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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE SERlftS.

UJIINO the past few years the civilized world hns begun to realize the

(vantages accruing to scientific research, with the result that im ever-

creasing amount of time and thought is being devoted to various

nnches of science.

No study 1ms progressed more rapidly than chemistry. This
ience may be divided roughly into several branches : namely, Organic,
lysical, Inorganic, and Analytical Chemistry. It is impossible to

rite any single text-book which shall contain within its two covers n

orough treatment of any one of these branches, owing to the vast

nount of information that has been accumulated. The need is rather
r a series of text-books dealing more or less comprehensively with
,ch branch of chemistry. This has already been attempted by
itcrprising firms, so far as physical and analytical chemistry arc
incerncd

; and the present scries is designed to meet the needs of

organic chemists. One great advantage of this procedure lies in

e fact that our knowledge of the different sections of science does not

ogress at the same rate. Consequently, as soon as any particular
iv t advances out of proportion to others, the volume dealing with
at section may be easily revised or rewritten as occasion requires.
Some method of classifying the elements for treatment in this way
clearly essential, and we have adopted the Periodic Classification

ith slight alterations, devoting a whole volume to the consideration

the elements in each vevlical column, as will be evident from a glance
the scheme in the Frontispiece.
In the first volume, in addition to a detailed account of the elements

Group 0, the general principles <>[' Inorganic Chemistry are discussed,

.rticular pains have been taken in the selection of material for this

lume, and an attempt has been made to present, to the reader a

iir account of the principles upon which our knowledge of modern

organic Chemistry is based.

At the outset it may be well lo explain that it was not intended

write a complete text-hook of Physical Chemistry. Numerous
eellent works have already been devoted to this subject, and a
lume on .such lines would scarcely serve as a suitable introduction

this series. Whilst Physical Chemistry deals with the general

ineiples applied to all branches of theoretical chemistry, our uim
s been to cmphasi'/c their application to Inorganic Chemistry, with
lieli branch of the subject this series of text-books is exclusively
learned. To tins end practically all the illustrations to the laws

tl principles discussed in Volume I. deal with inorganic substances.

Again, there are many subjects, such as the methods employed in

accurate determination of atomic weights, which are not generally

;ardcd as forming part of Physical Chemistry. Yet these are sub-



:s oi supreme importance to the student 01 inorganic (Chemistry
[ are accordingly included in the Introduction.

Hydrogen and the ammonium salts are dealt with in Volume II,

ng with the Elements of Group I. The position of the rare earth

tnls in the Periodic Classification has for many years been a source

:lifnfiiilty. They have all been included in Volume IV, along with

Elements of Group III, sis this was found to be the most suitable

ec fat them.

Many alloys and compounds have an equal claim to be considered

:wo or more volumes of this scries, but this would entail unnecessary
ilication. For example, alloys of copper and tin might be dealt

h in Volumes II and V respectively. Similarly, certain double
:s such, for example, as ferrous ammonium sulphate might very

ieally be, included in Volume II mulei1 ammonium, and in Volume IX
lev iron. As a general rnlo this difficulty has been overcome by
iting complex substances, containing two or more metals or bases,
that volume dealing with the metal or base which belongs to the

host group of the Periodic Table. For cxnmplc, the alloys of copper
I tin arc detailed in Volume V along with tin, since copper occurs

Her, namely, in Volume II. Similarly, ferrous ammonium sulphate
lisciisscd in Volume IX under iron, and not under ammonium in

'nine II. The ferro-cyiinitlcs arc likewise dealt with in Volume IX.
Rut even with this arrangement it has not always been found easy
adopt a perfectly logical liac of treatment. For example, in the

onmtes find permringanntcs the chromium and manganese funelion

part of the acid radicles and five analogous to sulphur and chlorine

sulphates and pcrcliloratcs ; so that they should be treated in the

nine dealing with the metal acting as base, namely, in the ease of

nssium permanganate, under potassium in Volume II. But the

ali permanganates possess such close analogies with one another
.t separate treatment of these salts hardly seems desirable. They
thari'fovc considered in Volume VIII.
Numerous other little irregularities of a like nature occur, but it is

>1 that, by means of carefully compiled indexes and frequent cross-

irencing in the texts? of the separate volumes, the student will

icrk'iice no difficulty in finding the information he requires.
Partieular eure has been taken with the sections dealing with the
mic wights of the elements in question. The figures given arc nol

icssnrily those to be found in the original memoirs, but have been
rtlcuhited, except where otherwise stated, using the following
damcntal values j

Hydrogen = 1-00702. Oxygen = 16-000.

Sodium = 22-900. Sulphur = 3L'-Ofl5.

Potassium 39-100. Fluorine - IlMUfi.

Silver =--.107-880. Chlorine = 85-W7.
Carbon = 12-008. Bromine = 79-916.

Nitrogen = 14-008. Iodine - 120-920.

adopting this method it is easy to compare directly the results of
Her investigators with those of mare recent date, and moreover it

iders the data for the different elements strictly comparable through-
: the whole series.

Our aim lias not been to make the volumes absolutely exhaustive,



s Mils would render tiicm unnecessarily Duwy aim expensive; miner
ins it been to contribute concise and suggestive accounts of the various

opics, and to uppend numerous references to the leading works and
lemoirs dealing with tlic same. Every effort has been made to render

hese vefercne.es aecnrate and reliable, und it is hoped that they will

irove a useful feaf.nrc of the series. The more important abbreviations,
/Inch are substantially the same as those adopted by the Chemical

lOeicty, are detailed in the subjoined lists, pp. xv-xvii.

The addition of the Table of Dates of Issue of Journals (pp. xix-xxvi)
nil, it is hoped, enhance the value of this series. It is believed that

he list is perfectly correct, as all the figures have been checked against
he volumes on the shelves of the library of the Chemical Society by
Jr l'\ W, Cliffoi-f 1 find lii.s .staff. To these gentlemen the Kditor and
he Authors desire to express their deep indebtedness.

In order that the series shall attain the maximum utility, it is

.cccssary to arrange for a certain amount, of uniformity throughout,
nd this involves tiie suppression of the personality of tiie individual

uthor to a corresponding extent for the sake of the common welfare,

t is at once my duty and my pleasure to express my sincere tipprc-
iation of the kind and ready manner in which the authors have ac-

ommodated themselves to this task, which, without their hearty

o-opcration, could never have been successful. Finally, I wish to

cknowlcdgc the unfailing courtesy of the publishers, Messrs. Charles

IrifHn find Co., who have done everything in their power to render the

?ork straightforward and easy.
J. NEWTON FRIEND.

August 1020.





PREFACE.

volume is devoted to the four elements ; chromium, molybdenum,
ten, and uranium. The study of eaoh of these provides much that

diluting to the chemist., find much that ealls for elucidation and
?r research. The growing importance of the metals and their
omuls in industry, especially in the manufacture of steels and
il alloys, and in the production of gUr/cs and pigments, emphasises
claims to interest. The use of tungsten in electrical work is

mnlly finding wider application.
le types of compounds produced by the elements of the chromium

i arc of greater variety thnti is usual, owing to the varying degrees
nbining power exhibited, and the fact that the elements function
in electropositive and electronegative radicals. Moreover, in

eases the types of compounds arc of considerable complexity, as
n the largo classes of hctcropoly-compounds produced, particularly
olvbdcmuu and tungsten. The decorative tungsten bronzes live

cptional interest.

anium is unique as the clement, of highest, atomic weight, and the
ual member of the periodic system. It was in a compound of
lenient I hat radioactive phenomena were first recognised, and
as by-products in the extraction of radium, uranium compounds
roduccd in considerable quantily. Tl remains, however, for Ihc
st to show how this material can be utilised more extensively in

Is or in industry.
1 the more important inorganic salts of the elements, whether the
occurs in Ihc basic or the acidic radical, arc described in the

it work. Atomic weights have been recalculated from the original
imcnlal data on the basis indicated in the General lul.roducliou.
-

effort (ins been marie to render aecimitc and reliable llic miuiy
nees supporting the text, and il is hoped that the entire, work will

the confidence of all who consult it. The Authors will he grateful

y criticisms and suggestions for improvement.
10 Authors desire to thank the Editor, l)r .1. Newton Friend, who
ad through the whole of the manuscript and proof, for the kindly
md advice which he lias so readily placed at their disposal.

HEKCE JI. VAU.A.N'CK.

AUTIIUU A. ELDRIDGE.
w( 102H.

OL. VII.: HI.
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JiLE OF DATES OF TSSUK OF JOURNALS.

: tlic sake of easy reference, a list is appended of the more
ortant journals in chronological order, giving the dates of issue of

r corresponding series and volumes. In certain cases the volumes
e appeared with considerable irregularity; in others it has occa-

ally happened that volumes begun in one calendar year have
;nded into the next year, even when this has not been the general
it. of the series. To complicate matters still further, the title-pages
iorne of these latter volumes bear the later date a most illogical

:cdurc. In such eases the volume number appears in the acconi-

ying columns opposite both years. In a short summary of this kind

i impossible to give full details in each case, but the foregoing
arks will serve to explain several apparent anomalies.
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CHROMIUM AND ITS CONGKNERS.

CHAPTER I.

NERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ELEMENTS
OF GROUP VI., SUBDIVISION A.

cmcnts comprising Subdivision A of the sixth group of the

c Tnblc form a natural group of four metals, namely, chromium,
Icmnn, tungsten, and uranium. The relationships between those

elements and Lheir conveners in Subdivision U
are not very marked, 1 but ecrtuin elosc analogies

nmy be observed . II is elmraeleristii; of the

chromium family that they exhibit various degrees
of valency and produce numerous types of stable

compounds, but of these the most stable arc tho.se

containing the elements in the hcxavnlent, con-

ronp VI.

li.

Oxygon.

T

Po

dilion. The trioxidcs, CrO.,, MoO3 ,
VV03 ,

aud
U03 , possess powerful acidic properties and yield
well-defined sails, namely, eliminates, molybrlales,

tungsliilcs, and uranates, wliieh arc analogous to,

and often isomorphous with, the sulphates and
sclcnaU's. The trioxidcs, however, are anipho-
leric, and the basic iwturc is particularly evident
iu uranium tnoxidc, which forms a series of stable

urnni/l .salts of tlic type ('O..X.,, Ihe most import-
ant example of which is the nitrate U0 2(NO.,)2 .

Uranium shows an interesting similarity to

tellurium in the formation of ft sulphate of the

t(SO,,) 2 ; it also resembles polonium or radium I
1

', the heaviest

r of the oxygen group, in being radioactive.

omiiini shows many similarities lo its neighbours in I lie even
)f the first long period :

>. IVA VA VL\ VIU VIII

Ti V C'r .Mn Ke

ie Number. '2.1 2
(

2'l- 25 2(1

Co
'27

Ni
28.

it gunural clinrnolcrislics of Um
'.'liniitc'i-

I. (if \'ol. VII., 1'iirt I.

rtll.

nf Urou|) VI. tala-n s n wliolo nro dealt
Tliiwr uf Snb(livinion 11 AW considorcil in Vol.



llu- sails of divalent vanadium, manganese, and iron. -s

ir
l * sri '

1 ' In

Ihe isomorphism of the sulphates ol the type It
"
S(>,. . na<>. ..-

stability oVsuch suits inevetiscs in the order ol the atomic- mmibei ol llu-

'metal

'

Tlic chief basic oxide of chromium is the scsquioxidc I i:,U
:l

,

wliich' i-s closely allied to ferric, oxide, mid, like the latter, resembles

aluminium oxide. The hydroxide, Cr(OTr)a ,
with bases yields cltwnn

analogous to, but less stable than, the filumiimtcs. Chromic sulplml.-

cnters into the formation of alums. The chromic salts arc very slul.li-,

but in the trivalcnt condition the metal shows a. marked tendency In

form complex ions, both anions and cations ; thus it resembles iron in

producing complex cyanides, whilst it also yields compounds similar tu

the eobaltamincs.

The remaining elements of the group, molybdenum, tungsten, imtl

uranium, exhibit few analogies to their congeners in Subgroup VA, and

it is to be observed that the corresponding elements of Subgroup VI U
have not as yet been discovered. 1 The compounds of tlio elements of

the chromium group arc generally coloured, and this property appears
to he connected with the variable valency displayed by the melal.s.

Vanadium, the compounds of which arc highly coloured, affords mi

interesting analogy in this respect.

Uranium, in the uranous compounds in which the clement is lelra-

vulcnt, appears to be closely allied to thorium, the terminal member nf

Subgroup L\'A. The dioxide, IT02 ,
is isomorphous with thorium oxidr,

riiOa ;

~ the .sulphates arc also isomorphous and are only slighlly
soluble in water. The ox'alatcs of the two elements are highly
insoluble. Most uranous salts are readily soluble. Many other suits

af tetravalcnt uranium and thorium are isomorphons ;
ncverlhclcss

:he. two elements exhibit very considerable differences and can easily
be separated.

3

The elements of the chromium group show themselves much moiv
intimately related to one another, and constitute a frnt; family of
elements. They are all true metals, white or grey in colour, mil

iiilliciently hard" to scratch glass, and extremely infusible. The imnv
important physical properties are compared in the following luhU i

:
l]

Tungsten.

10-0

1-700 C. 6

Uiniitnin.

ii.'JH-L'

1H-7

0-()1>HO

'
llillcbraiul, Xcibdt. tinorg. C'hcm., 1803 3 24'j1 Sec Heck, Trans, C'hcm. Sue,, 1914, 105, 247

' More complete data nru f^ivcn in tlio text
o, p. 1&7.



i he incltmg-pomt. oi tungsten is higher than that of any other known
tol. The metals are stable in nir at ordinary temperatures, but when
ted they exhibit a remarkable difference in behaviour. Uranium
us briskly at 170 C., producing uranous oxide U0

2 ; molybdenum at
.-d heat yields the trioxide Mo03 ; chromium only burns' at 2000 C.
I forms the sosi]nioxkle Cr.,03 ; tungsten is not oxidised at any
iperature, except in the vapour form.
As already indicated, the elements exhibit variable valency and
d trioxides with powerful aeidic properties. The lower oxides arc

:lominantly basic. No compounds with hydrogen are known. The
ncnts unite directly wiHi halogens, (tnd numerous lialide eonipounds,
eh may also be prepared by solution of the metal or an oxide in

)gcu acid, have been obtained. Many oxyhnlides are also known.
The more important types of compounds yielded by the elements
shown in the following table :

le.s Ix-tmrit Ihc d'toxid utul Irinxidc.s ntv alsxi known. The acids
lie lypc J[

aMO, yield an unusual variety ol' salts of composition
).xM03 ;

in the ease of molybdenum, .salts containing as many as
loms ol' molybdenum to the molecule have been prepared. This

i of coiidciisalimi is also very marked with tun&stic acid, whilst
mic and uriujic ucids exhibit it in le.s.s decree. In mldiljoi), moly))dic
tmigstic acids possess tin: property of coiubiuing with certain aeidie
cs in

^varying ])roportions, with formation of complex acids from
h series of well-defined sails may be obtained. Such oxides as

phorie, arsenic, and boric oxides readily Lake part iu such corn-
lions. Molybdo-phosphoric acids containing the two oxides in the

wing proportions : l'aOB : Mo()3 : : I : '24, I : IS, and I : 17, are
;n; whilst derivatives of luolylxlu-tii'senic acids, eoniaining llic oxides,
'

6 iiiifl iMoO3 ,
in (Jic pmjjorlioiis- I ; a4, I : 21), I : IS, i : id, and 1 :

,

been described. Corresponding tuugslo-coinpounds also exist,

uteresting type ol' isomorphism is met with m some of these eom-
dcrivativcs, the isoinorphoiis eotii|)(niiids eoiilainin.i: different

jcrs of atom.s in llic molecules. Thus llic two potassium suits,
).aSiO K.a.l\VO3.UlTz

f) and 5K 2OJJJ
()

:l
.a4\VO

;l
.;jfJjra (), HIV i.so-

hous. 1

)n tho constitution of thews t;uiiiiioiitiilri, and fur ntlior oxmnnJi's uf suoli

. 23.|.fi,20C.
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2WO S, R'2WO S
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By the action of hydrogen perov dP n, rt
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lives, highly oxidised compo n ^^e oht2 7
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tthan 6.

"embers oi this group exhibit a
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CHAPTER II.

CHROMIUM.
Symbol, Cr. Atomic weight, ;V2-01.

encu. Chromium docs not. occur in the free state in nature.
cf mineral from which the metal is obtained is variously known
nitti, chrome iron arc, chromofcrritc, or siderocliroine, CrjOg.FcO,

1

ividcly distributed, particularly in serpentine and olivine rocks,

md in Algeria, Asia Minor, Canada, France, Greece, India, New
)in, lilioflc.sia, the Shetland islands, Sweden, 3 the Transvaal,
,
and the United States.3 Rhodesia is the chief producer in

times, but in the later years of the European war the United
mcl India produced enormous quantities.

1 A deposit of chrome
c, containing about 85 per cent, of Cra 3.FeO, lias been
in the province of Kuban, Northern Caucasus. 6 Plntinifarous

cs occur in the Ural Mountains. Small quantities of eliromitc

u-nt in many meteorites.7 Chromite occurs in octahcdra, but is

.y round in a brownish-black massive form, having a granular

pact structure. Tl is sometimes feebly magnetic, of density
t-57, and is one of the heaviest as well as one of the softest

s of 1:1 ic spinel group, its hardness being about 5-5 according; to

oale.H A specimen from the Urals was found to melt at ISiiO C.,

usual melting-point range is from 15-ln" C. to 17.'30" C. 10
Magno-

" and cliro)no[)icf)lilr are varieties of ehroniite. The latter occurs

Mountain, New Zealand, and in the Lillooct District, British

ia, where it is found in velvet- black, massive, coarsely granular
ml has a density of -l-ii.'ifl.

11 A chroivhlcmns iron ore, eoutain-

lo ;>0 per cent, of iron and varying amounts of chromium up to

per cent., is mined to a considerable extent in Greece 12 and is

ployed as a source of chromium.

ILII account of Npcctrodcupiu iiiuilysrs of various Hiimiik'S uf chroiniti 1

, KC-O Rubies,

.Quint,. 1017, 15,01.

jiiKifii. Tckniik Tifokrifl, 1013, 43, 2(1.

ri'in>rt, liy 1'linUm, U.S. (leal, Hnrtf.ijt 101-2 ; Minr.ral Ilcsourcca for 1011,

Huml)ol<l, Chromium Ore, Mnnogni|ih <>n .Mincnil Kesoiii'ccH, Intpcrinl Jnst., 1021 ;

iimn, Chtm. A'eir.i, 11)18, 117, 318.

lornilluj, Jtihrb. Mintr., 1012,34.783.
ill, .Juki-whir., 1873, \i.

201 ; J)ii[mrc ami Uuhics, Ami. Fin. Quim., 101,1, II, 307.

fin, 1'iuc. Ij.H. ,\'<itt<tl Mit.icnm, 1S1IJS, 34, (}ftt
-, llorgsliom, foil-sell. Kiyst.

0. 48, 5-10, fi-diu d'tfil. For Mod-holm l-'uihnndl., 1008, 30, 331.

Slolw.' wvilr, M' (dw .sci-if.-v, Vii]. I.X., f'jjti !!., p. 1 ), fvutiwte.

11, Arch. Kfi. phys. nut., 1002, |4|, 13, 352.

.cruon, J. Iron .S'(rr( I nut., C'aiiU'gic .Mcinoii-i, 101-1, 6, 238.

firmim, Amtr. J. .So., 1002, |4|, 13, 242.

Iliilletiu of Hit Imjieiial Institute, 1010, 8, 278.
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it i in 111 net ivuii; II:JJUMI;U ; riiiuiiimin was noi ueieeu'u nil J i<>t nun,

^investigation, Vauquelin
1 observed that, the lead was combined

a new acid derived from the oxide of a hitherto unknown metallic
ont. On account of the fact that its compounds arc all coloured,
lame chromium (Greek cftroma, colour} was given to the clement in

lion. In 1798, Vauquclin detected the new element in spinel niul in

agdite, and the following year Tassaei-t found it in chrome iron ore.

discovery of chromium in erocoite was made simultaneously and

[H'lidently by Khiproth.
2 More recent work has dealt largely with

isonicrism exhibited by chromium eompouiuls, and the relation

eon their colour and constitution.

^reparation. Metallic chroiniuin is usually obtained by reduction
ic scsqu.iu.xide, Cr

2 3 , the chief source of which is chrome iron ore

') 'Hie hitter, after separation from ganguc, is powdered, washed,
:tl with lime and potassium carbonate, dried, smd then roasted, the
i being continually stirred. The potassium chroma tc produced is

acted with water mid converted into the dichromate by treatment
. sulpliuru; acid. After vccvystallisatum the potassium diehromatc
'duccd by heating with .sulphur, starch, or other suitable material,

finally washed with water ; the chromium sesquioxidc remains
issolvcd.

1. licduclitni of Cliwiniiim tiesquhfiilc with Carbon.- -Deville,
3

by
ugly heating the oNidc with sugar charcoal in a brasqued lime

iblc, obtained small quautilics of metallic chromium contaminated
i carbide jmd silicldc. Tlic reaction is never quite quantitative.

1

reduction was effected by MoissanMn an electric arc furnace, when
oduet containing a considerable proportion of carbon was obtained.

i was eliminated by re-fusing with lime, nilemm earbide being Conned,
then ag-nin fusing the product in a crucible brasqned with I lie double
le of calcium and chromium.
2. Itcductinii of Chromium iS't'.s'f/Jtio.m/e !nj Metals. -The reduction

be effected by the alkali metals, magnesium, and aluminium. 11

.Ist'luuidf 's alumino-thcrmic process consists in mixing the requisite
jortions of ehromium sesquioxido and aluminium powder, placing
mixture covered first with a layer of mixed barium peroxide and
niniuin powder, and finally with a layer of powdered fluorspar -in

lagm'sia oi- refractory clay crucible, and igniting with a
"

fuse
"

of

mcsium ribbon. The temperature developed by the- combustion of

Vuii(|iii'lin, Ann. t'liiiH. l'},ys. t 1708, 25, 21, 1 01
; 1800, 70, 70

;
OffIf& Annalfn, 1708,

il), 27U.

IliwcoL- am\ Kislmrlrniiuur, Trwtiac on Ckem'mlrif (Miuiiiiiunn), 1907, ii., 005. Invent,!-

ins wen; IMI (jondiiotctl liy L'tivcnlorlji-n, Troiiunf.il. i\'.J. I'lmnn,., 1820, 9, 1,

.Mu^sin-t'iisoliiii, Cnll'a AH tialf.n, 1798, I, IJfifi ; 2, 411. Tho compc^ilioii, coii-

(iuii, niul iH-opi'i'ties of it-- ctilta liavc brt-n stmlit-d bv Hciy-i'liun, fichicr.iijger'/i J., 1818,

i',l
; .!. C'/(im. }'lii/s.. 1821, 17, 7

; l'0'/y. Annulnt] 1S24, 1, 3-1 ; /lflie, 1M, 49,

; Ui-anilrrlMiiyci-, .SV/i M-C ir/j/rr',, ./., 1810, 13, 271; Dobi-icini-r, ibitl., 1818, 22, 470;

.mur, (lillif.i-t'n Aintfitfii, IS18, 60, ;tOO ; J,ii'inuii|uo, Ann. Vkint. I'hyi., 1820, 14, 29fl ;

hi<-i', ilnd., 1821. 17, SO; OmivHIi', ibid., 18^1, 17, it 11); Tliomsim, Ana. Phil, 182(1,

V21
; Unvciildilii-n, Ivr. fit. ; Mo-cr, Alihtnull. tiber rfu.t (HITDM, Vii:ii, 182-1 ; Minis,

t. Aaiuitiii. 1HL'7, 9, IJ7 ; ii, 83 ; o<c, iti'rf., IKiS, 27, fiHD ; 18:18, 45. I8:t.

Dcvillo, Ann. (.'him. 1'h'i.i., ISfili, [:)., 46, |S'2 ; Comfl. rtntl., ISD7, 44, 073.

(iivi-iiwiiud, Tinii.i. L'lifin.. $oi\, 108, 93, 1-188.

i6,3y-l; Ibfll, 119, IH.V, Ann. C'/n'm. i'hy*., 180U, (Tl. 8,

i, Cuntyl. Ttnii, 1SOO, 122, 1302; (JcltlndimrtH, J. Hot: Chun. Jnd., 18D8, 17,



tlic nnrmin ncroxuic-anuiiiMiuin un.Mi.i- ^ ....... - ...... j '. .-^ t.msi: a

violent, often explosive, reduction of the chromium scsquioxule ; it i s

consequently necessary for tlic operator to protect Ins faco and hands.
The alumina re-mains on the surface as a slag, which crystallises on cool-

ing, forming corubin, while the chromium is fonml tit the: bottom of

the crucible ns u metallic button.

On the manufacturing srftlc, about 100 kilos. at chvomium nrc

prod uncd in a single operation. It is prcfcrahlc to use a mixture of

chromium sesquioxide and trioxide (or potnssium dichrornal.e) instead

of the sesrfiiioxide ulouc for incorporation with ahuniniuin powder. 1

Suitable proportions are : 20 grams of a mixture containing 50 grains
of fused powdered potassium dichromate with IS grams of aluminium

IKW'dcr, together with 100 grams of a mixture continuing TOO grams of

dry aluminium powder with 450 grams of calcined chromium sesqui-
ox'idc. 2

Commercially, pure curbon-frec chromium is produced only
by reduction of chromium oxide with aluminium.*

Chromium can also be obtained by reduction of tlic chloride or of

chromatcs, from the Wide, ami by electrolytic methods.

8. Reduction of Chromic. Chloride, CrCl 3 . Wohler ' obtained metallic

chromium by reduction of chromic chloride with potassium, while

I'Veiny
5 obtained the nictnl in a crystalline, condition by passing sodium

vapour over chromic chloride in an atmosphere of pure dry hydrogen.
Wohler B

prepared similar crystals minute octahcdrn by fusion of
chromic chloride with yjnc under a layer of mixed sodium find potassium
chlorides, ami removal of the zinc from the ftlloy so formed by moans
of nitric acid. 7 Metallic calcium reduces chromic chloride at a dull

red hent without formation of an alloy.
3

t. filedro! iffie Mcthody." Electro-deposition of metallic chromium
from a solution of chromic, chloride was accomplished by Hunseu,10 who
obtained a coherent deposit of the metal possessing a bright surface: and
in appeartmce somewhat resembling iron. 11 U 1ms been observed l2 that
in the electrolytic deposition of chromium from solutions of chromic
salts, green solutions are first converted into violet, solutions, the
chromium being deposited from the latter and not from tlit- former
modification. Chromium is deposited from solutions of chromic acid

by electrolysis, especially in presence of sulphuric acid. Chromic salts
arc simultaneously formed, and the solution becomes brown during the

electrolysis, which proceeds more readily with hnpmv chromic: acid
than with pure.

13 The best, results appear to be obtained by using a

'

Viguuroux, Bull. Sot. ckim., 1007, (4|, I, 10; Olio, Chew. JIV*-tWn/. 1000, 3, (JUS!.
= OHe, tec. dt.
1

ttichnnls, MctolluHjital and C'hcmiotl Engineering, 1U1(J, 15, 1
1 1, 2U.

4 Wotilei 1

, Aiitiaka, lt)f)9, in, 117, Z'W.
6
Pi-6my, Cotnpt. roul., 1H67, 44, (i33.

fl Wulik-L 1

, lac. cit.

1 Sen also Xcittninv, fogy. Auaalm, 1871, 143, .177; ,M-rr niiil Kiii-s, Iki., 18H, 22,
2032

; GlatzeU 161^., 1800, 23, 3127 ; Priiw., Cotj.jK. n ml., LBttS, 116, ;V2.., .
., ,

8

llncltspill, Mull. Soc. ehim., 1907, [4], i, 803.
.See Askc-nasy and It'-vai, Kciisch. Ekktiorl,t.i , 1013 10

10 Iinscn, f'oiji;. /lnlin, IHEH, 91, 0)9.

3.|-(

, 91,

..
co

:/
l " ri

;

|

'

|
' "/<. '*!-. H>l,l!, 25. 017. I'lun-l It'Hiiiirf. ntnt. t IH1W. 115,

Ol.i] Minilarly *U-c.iiH]jsi>il dirnnii; nlnni.
w

Duny-llciuuiU, Xti(scA. Klclcimclum., U)U(i, 12, H29" L'arvcth and Curry, J. /%*itUW, 1900,9, 3-W
j Cnivuth ami ll,,it, fWrf., MJUR, y,



nun uMiuimni^ emumu: iiem \-tii grmiib per IIIIL:; mm eiuuuuuin
hate (3 grams per litre), with a current density of 13--!< amperes per
arc decimetre. 1 Such solutions, with chromium anodes, may he used

plating iron and steel. The anodes show no tendency to become

iive, mid the coatings obtained nrc stated to be very resistant to acids

to atmospheric corrosion. Electrolysis of the fused suits is dillicult

nise of their high melting-points.
5. Other JlJIc/^ot/.v.- -Crystall 'me chromium lias been obtained 2

by
.lotion of lead chromatc in a brasqned crucible. A concentrated

ition of chromic chloride, when treated with sodium amalgam, yields
hromimn amalgam which, on distilling at 830 C. in hydrogen, or

lower tempprniurcs in a vacuum, leaves a residue of amorphous
:>niium which under some conditions is pyrophoric,

3 Fusion of

jmiuni horide with metallic copper gives metallic chromium.'1

Inetion of the scs(juioxide at 1500"
1

(J. with pure hydrogen yields the

,ul in a very pure condition.'1 Various modifications of and alterna-

:s for the above methods have been suggested.
Physical Properties. Chromium was not. for sonic considerable
od obtained in a pure state, being always contaminated with carbon,

:on, aluminium, iron, etc., incidental to the method of preparation.
it obtained by Vigouroiix

7
contained, 0-30 to 0--I per cent, silicon

: 0-7-I- to 0-85 per cent, aluminium and iron, 1 hough it was free from
bon. Moreover, some processes furnished the impure metal in an

M'phous or porous condition, while in others the crystalline form was
dueed. Tims it is evident that a certain discord among the observed
a is to be anticipated.

8 The appearance and form of pure chromium
c been variously described ; for example, as grey rhombohedra ;

9 as

agonal pyramids;
]0 as a microscopically crystalline grey powder;

11

tin-while vl>mlml\cilvt\ ;
ia us fusible crystals.

13 A recent X-vay
munition of the crystal structure of a specimen of chromium has

caled the presence of two allotropcs of the metal. 1 '
1 Moissan 1& lias prc-

ed a pyrophoric form by distilling the amalgam at 900 ('. in vacua.

The hardness of metallic chromium measured on Uydber^'s system
)-0,' though pure, chromium prepared by Moissan did not .seraleh

SolnvnH/, ,/. Amir. Klcctroclifm. AV., 1023, 44, -ISI ; Kur^-nl, ibid., 1020, 37. -I?!),

silmj Lii'liicicli, Keilnch. Klektrurhein., 1021, 27, 01.

Mebray, Ht-i 1 \Vini7, l)if.tioHHirc (If Chiwir, 18li7, i, 88").

-MiiiHsaii. CoiHjtt. ifitd., I8DO. 122, 1302; l-Wc. iVnW., 1805, 121, sa2 ; Vintciit,

r.sto-., [8(12, |).
l-Mi

; RHUHMJII, ihiil, ISUli, p. 170.

(In .IiisHiuiru'ix, Cmiijil. niid.t 11107, 144, ()lf>.

Itijlin. XrHittA. MctiillktiHilr., H12-I. 16, Zlfi.

Hiiiiir, liir. t 1888, 21, 383; I'l^nV, Jiittt. ,S'or. </,/., 1001. [HI, 25, tt|7j Moln-rg,

rakl. Chcm., 1S4S, 44, 322 ; \ftA-n and Ak-ln-1, Aatialr.n, 11)01. 33?, S7I).

\'i(!<iunnix. Hull. Nor. r/iiiit., 1007, [![. I, 10.

Stc li('iv.cliii, Aiinulen. 184-1,49,2-17; O.slwali], Zc.it --eli. i>ft>/it'htt. Chrm., 10011,35.^.

; llmiicr. ibid., 1001, 38, -Ml
; Diiririfi, ./. jmikl. C/icm., 1002, 66, U3 ;

(,'iu-vi'tli anil

I, /. Physical Chun., 1005, 9, 231.

WoMcv, Anntikn, l5, ill, 117, 230.
1

Hollcy, Quint. J. Chrm. ftoc., 18CO, 13, :)H3.

lllnl/rl, Her., 1KOO, 23, 3127.
'

.Jni-rinl Kriiss. ibiil., 1881), 22, 20fi2.
1 Momnn, Jtnll. Hoc. chiui., 187i), ['2\, 31, 140; <Jaai\>l. feud., IHOIt, 116, :il'J; IOI,

185; l.r four < /ir/nV/r, 1897.
1

Mrndlcy inul Ollanl, .Vain re, 102(1, 117, 122.
1

.MuisMm, Ann. ('him. /%*., 188(1. |5|, 21, 100 ; I'cru', Ct>iat>l. ititd., IHIW, 121, Ai'l.

Sec Hydbwg, Kcitvdi. physikul. C'liem., 100U.33, 3f)3. 'L'lio system, whioh is Ijnsuil nn

8
1

stale, givi-H n iiuimu-icul valuu fur lliR Imnliics.-! uf the otciiicnts.



'lass. The density of chromium '
ut. 1C u is 0-72, while lor the pure

iicttil (previously fused in the electric oven) at 20 C. the value 0-92

VAX obtained. 2 Jusscmncix 3 obtained the value 7-1 (it 17 C. for a

ipcciinen obtained from the borido. The mean spec) lie heat of metallic

.hromiimi between C. ami nS-S-l C. is 0-1210;* between O
u

C. and
100 ('., 0-1'JOH. 6 The .specific heats at temperatures ranging from C.

:o 500 C. of chromium, containing 1-3 per cent. Ft: and 0-0!) per cent.

si, 1mve been determined" as follows:

Klcctrolyiinilly deposited crhrominm occludes 250 times its own
volume of hydrogen.

7 At; ordinary temperatures chromium does not

exhibit magnetic properties,
8 l>ut does so at 15 C. to 20 C. The

?iectrteal conductivity of powdered chromium is approximately 38-5

mhos per ni. enbo."

Tim melting-point of the metal has been variously recorded as

14HOC., 10
1 518 C.,

11
155J3C.,

12 1547 C.,
13 mid 1550 C." Like certain

:ither properties of chromium, the melting-point is profoundly affected

by the presence of impurities. Tims a sample of chromium made by
the nhnnino-thcrmic: process ami containing 1

l
)t>r cent, of impurity was

found 15 to melt at 1.515 : fc5 C. The boiling-point of chromium is

2200 (.'.
lft It can be distilled in the electric furnace, when a crystalline

variety is obtained having the same chemical properties as the finely

powdered metal. 17

1
Clatzcl, he. ctl.

2
Mujjfcan, Compt. rewl., ];), 116, 34SJ. Hcu n}*u \\'<>M<-r, Annn^n, ]85D, ju, 117,

230 ; Bi.nscn, Pogg. Annahn, 1854, 91, U19.
a tin Jassonncix, Compt. n.ruf., 1007, 144,1115.
1

Jugcrund KiUss, Ikr. t 1880, 22, 205a.
6 Maohe, Sitztingsbf.r. K. Akud. Wiss. Wiaa, 1897, 106, ii.v., 501.1. l''ur spccilii; liuuts nl

lower tomiieratun*s B(j Riohards nnd Jaoksoii (Zcitsch. physical. Cliem., 1910, 70, -ill),

KcliimplT (ibid., 1910, 7:, 267), Ncmlmoyer ami Ecnmulli (ikr, Dftil. jiltyxikttl. (.ii-.i., 1(J07,

9, 17R), Voi-cli tiiid Kowlnmyisi- (Ann. Hiysik, 1006, HI, 20, 423).
u

Atller, Ann. J3

tiy,tik, Btibl., 101)3, 2?, 330.
' Ciirvetli nnd Curry, ./. Physical Citcm., 1005, 9, ;1D3.
8
Moissun, foe. tit. ; Glatzul, lac. cil. ; Wulilov, Inc. cit.

; seo also L-'iiraduy, Phil. Tfiinn. t

1840, 136, 41 ; Wiciictnanii, Pugg. Annrtlr.n, 1834, [2|, 32, -152
;

Wi-iss nnd OmiuH, Coinjil.
rend., 11)10, 150, U87.

fihukoff, J. Raw. I'liyy. CJ,em. &'oc. t 1010, 42, -10.

JHirgcss, iinrcaa. Stand., WfislungLon, 1007, 3, (3|, 345.
1

'I'roitscli1;c nml 'L'ainiimnn, Kcit.*ck. anonj. Client., 1007, 55, 402.
3

U'llliamn, ibid., 1007, 55, (
; V'OHS, iirid., J908, 57, 68.

3
Uwkunja, ibid., 1008, 59. 2i>:*- "

Himliichs, ibid.. IUD8, 59, 411.

Lewis, Oltcm. A'ews, H>02, 86, 13.

Urcenwood, Proc. Roy. Sor., I90i), A, 83, SOO
; 1910, A, 83, 483.

17
Moisnan, Compt. rend., 1000, 142, 426.



lompounds of cliromium impart no distinctive colour
I he uun-hmiinoHs Maine. The spectrum, however, is somewhat com-
cntcd, especially Hit- sjwk .spectrum. Careful and complete measure-
nts have been made, Ibr which tlic reader is referred to the literature. 1

Exncr find Hnschek (he. at.) stale that the most intense lines

hetupllinifii ") in the am aiul spark spcctm are as follows :
2

II does nol follow, however, that those lines which niv greatest in

ftfHjvf'/// are the niosl. persixlcnt. The spark spectrum of chromium
s been studied quantitatively by Pollok and Leonard 3 from tin's

int. of view, and the resichinry lines (those last lo disappejir upon
ulion) recorded. Their method of procedure was as follows :

There was made a concentrated or saturuted solution of chromic

loridc, as well us solutions containing 1 gram of the element in 100,

' Sro llujfljliw, rogg. Anwtlr.ii, IBOTi. 124, 270, 021 ; Tlmlcn, ^lw. Cliim. Phja., 180U,

, 18, 202 ; \Mcm\ ilu lioislmiiilraii, Lt* sprclrcs lumiitetix ; Adonoj', Rci. Pruc,. Hoy. Dnbl.

"-., 100), io,23fl; Millor, Ann. Wiytik, 1907, f4j, 24, KMi ; lioscoi: ami othi-n, Hrit, Axsoc.

|J., l()U(t. ?6, 1IH ;
Pullok iind LCOIIRK!, fid. Proc. Roy. Ihthl.

Spc.,
1007, [2], il, 217

;

rviH, rntf. Citmh. Miil. Hoc., 1007, 14, 41 ; Stilting, Z'.ikflt. was. Phnloijrapli., Photo-

/ii'i*, I'liotuclidii., 1000, 7, 73 ; Pietjlialm ami Stcnslriim, Mnjatiknl. Kutech., lOHi, 17,
, ., ,

Kxnt-r and IliiM-lick, Die S}>ektr(n der Elemt.ntc bei itonaafcai Dnick (Leipzig and

;nim, 11HI); and oilier htnmlanl worltb on Siiectroscojjy. Thii infia-rcd spectnnn of

oininm IIHH boon studied l>y Randall and IJarkcr, Astrophy.*, J-, 1019, 49, 64.

"The following abbreviations, tc., aro employed: M-imvci-scd ;
f^t

nQl displaced ; [ ]= A of displaced lint: at low intensity.
-> Pollok nnd Leonard, Sci. Proc. Roy. flwM. Xor.., 1907, n, 217.



1000, 10,000, and 100,000 parts of solution. Gold electrodes were used, 1

and a photograph of the spark between them was first taken using si

long slit
,- the -slit ims then shortened ami the chromium solution sparked,

thus giving the spectrum of gold with long lines and the spectrum
of chromium with short, lines. The process was then reversed, the

chromium being taken long and the gold short, so that any lines

coiiu'idrat with the gold lints might be seen. A photograph wns next

taken with both the concentrated solution and the gold electrodes long
nnd the metal itself short, to show any lines developed by the chromium,
but not by its solutions. Then the hist, four spectra taken gave the

gold electrodes long, with short lines hcUvcen, of the spark spectra of

solutions continuing 1, 0-1, 0-01, and 0-001 per cent, of the chromium
respectively.

The results obtained were as follows :
2

QUANTITATIVE SPECTRUM OF CrCl 3 .

It has been found 3 that the majority of the cnhaneed lines of
chromium occur in the solar Fraimhofcr spectrum, although some
appear to (x; missing.

Altsorpiion Spectrum.- -It has been stated 4 that all solutions of
violet salts of chromium show similar absorption tine U> the chromium

1 Sc Hartley, Phil. Tran*., 1884, 85, 49.
2 Tim following marks (if identification me employed :

T--=scon with thii niotnl, but not with cnnccntnitctl HuliitimiH.a= cyiicuntratcd aiilutions, but imt witli 1-0 percent M.liitmns
1-0 percent. -

1

V-

3
Lookyer nnd Ilaxaudall, l>roc, Roy. Soc., IU04, 74, 2fig

1 Byk and Jaflfe, Zeilsdt. jihyaikal. Ctttnt., 19QU, 68, 323.'



ii. Jii(i nanci exiemis iroin >}ui//x r.o owuftfj., wimu uir

complete absorption is at 20()/iju
in half-molar solution. In solutions

green complex salts of chromium, the: absorption band and the limit

complete absorption arc both inclined towards the red. 1

The absorption ol' X-rays by chromium in the form ol' potassium
vomatc has been studied.2

Chemical Properties.
3 - -Chromium is oxidised only to a very

gilt extent by moist air ut ordinary temperatures, but when heated
2000 C. in oxygen it burns with scintillations of extreme brilliance,

fining t-Jie sesquioxide, O2O3 . In sulphur vapour at 700 ('. and in

tlrogcn sulphide at 1200 C.., the sulphide is formed ; at the latter

mperatuve the metal is attacked superficially by carbon dioxide,

lilst on heating with carbon, crystalline carbides are obtained. With
icon ami boron, the silicide and buride are respectively formed ;

hydrous hydrogen chloride reacts at a red heat with the formation

crystalline ohromons chloride, CrCI 2 , chlorine similarly yielding
romic chloride, OC! 3 .

liy hydroehlovie acid the metal is attacked slowly in the cold, though
are quickly on worming.'

1
Boiling concentrated sulphuric acid yields

Iphur dioxide with the formation of a dark coloured solution ; somewhat
nted acid yields hydrogen and chromous sulphate; fuming nitric

id has no action on chromium, neither has aqua regia. The metal is

tained in a pansive state by exposure to air, concentrated nitric acid,

to other oxidising agents. The passivity has been ascribed to the

:ination of a .superficial layer of an oxide, or possibly of gas, since,

ion rendered passive by means of nitric acid, the metal contains

eluded o.xygoi find nitric oxide/1

Powdered chromium is slowly attacked by mercuric chloride in

Intion, with the formation of chromic chloride. Though unattacked

I'tiNed sodium carbonate, fused potassium nitrate ,-md ehlonitc

idisc it vigorously. Pyrophoric chromium (see p. 11) combines with

ti'ogen on healing.
Uses. Metallic chromium is used industrially in the mauu/rtcture

certain varieties of steel.
7 It enters into the composition also of

.my non-ft'iTons alloys (.sec p. 17), the importance of which is in-

cising, ft may be used as a protective coating for metals, cither in

r
1 form of chromium plate (sec p. 10), or by causing the metal t:o

Tusc into other metals ut temperatures below their melting-points ;

1 For cailior work on tho absorption (spectra of dlmimium salts, sen Vicvordl, lin:, 1872,

34; Akrojfl, /'Ail M,nj. t 1870, IB|, 2, 423; Uiiylcy, J. Vkcm. .S'nc., 18HO, 37- 28;

iiiiionnnnn, tlnimlr.ii, 1882, 213, 2fWi; (.'aim-liny, lif.r., 1881, 17, 2ir>2; Nicliols, Jnlircsbcr.,

U, p. 20U ; Sulwlicr, Oompt. rcnit., 188(1, 103, -IU, 138 ; \'<>j-nl, I'rttkt. ti/>c/.ti-<it(U<ftl>/<ir,

2fi3 : Rume spectruin. Vii{-ol, lii-r., 188H, 21, ai)30 : l-luurcsccnco spedi'iim, Lccnfj (lc

isljaiuluni, C'jmj'L uw/., 18rtl>, 103, 1107 ; 1SS7, 104, :1HO ; IHSS, JOS, 2(11.

a
1'Vicko, I'&yit. HCfit.w, 1020, |2', 16, 20^.

-1 Sec MmsHHii, Halt. Hoc. dtim., 1870, (2|, 31, 141) ; Compt. rend., 1803, 116, 340 ; 1MB I,

l. 185.
1

During, ,/. tirakt. Cltem., 1002, |2". 66, fir,.

1
Hittiirf. XeitxrA. ithymtvl. Chew.. IMS, 25, 72'J ; IHOO, 30. 481 ; Oatwulil. ibid., IOU,

33, 204; Morjtdii and iJiiil', ,/. Awer, Chem. .S'oc., 101)0. 22, 331
; liraucr, 'AtUsc.h.

Hihil. Clicia., 11)01, 38, 441 ; Diiiing, Jac. c.il. IWnoulli, WtysiknL Zcitscli., 190-1, 5,

!
; J'YodiMdingcn, Zciticlt. )ilt>/.til;al. Cltt.m,, li)08, 63, 1 ; A ton, I'roc. A'. A bad. \\'etcn$r.h.

mtrrdatn, 1018, 20, 812, 11 10 ; 21, 1.18. Si; uUi> HUH series, \'nluni(! IX., I'art II., ]>p.

00, where the [lassivity nf iron is discussed.

L'7-r^c, Compl. rend., 1805, 121, 822.
7

fc'uc tliid series, ^'oturne IX., 1'itit I/I.



Innrclv into the manufacture nl aniline black and of en-tain m-

[' pigments, into photography, dyeing, nncl tanning* (sen p. OH).

romite is used in steel works us a refractory nuiterml for lining

pairing basic hearth furnaces. In its resistance lo corrosion, aiul

ility, it is superior lo magncsite and silica-alumina mixtures. It,

amis sudden temperature changes, resists abrasion, and its hnvd-

s but little affected t high temperatures.

ic stimulative and toxic effects of compounds of chromium have

investigated.
3

:omic Weight. From a consideration of the vapour densities of

Ic compounds of chromium, find from the application of Dulong
'c tit's Law, it is obvious that the atomic weight of chromium is

52- that is, thrtc times the chemical equivalent, ol' chromium in

lie snlts, or six times its combining weight in derivatives of

limn trioxide. Chromium thus exhibits di-, tri-. aiul Jicxa-

;-y in the chromous salts, chromic salts, and chromates and
nuates respectively-

ic methods employed Cor the accurate determination of the atomic

t of chromium have been concerned chiefly with the analysis of

intes ami dieSimulates, notably those of silver, potassium, and
inium. In the case of chromium, methods involving prceipita-
f n halogen from a solution of a halidc are at a.serious disadvantage
> to tlie difficulty of complete precipitation (see. p. '2(1). The
it work of importance was that of Jierxelius,'

1 who precipitated a

11 weight of lead nitrate as lead ebromnte, and deduced an atomic
1 1'or chromium of about 50. This was high because the chromatc
>itatc carried down traces of alkali salts. Pcligot, in 1844,

6
qnes-

1 tins result, and from analyses of the chlorides and of chromous
te gave the value /)2'5, but did not support it with sufficient.

imeutal dfttu. Many othev investigators" turned their attention
; subject, but most of the figures obtained are of no modern Kignifi-
.' The most reliable value is that obtained by Baxter and his

JOYiitoTS, whose experimental work was carried out \vilh all the
utions which modern investigations have proved to be necessary.

8

vork consisted in the analysis of pure silver chroniate and of pure
(liehromate. lft The weighed salt was dissolved in nitric acid and

(ellcy, J. Awer, EHectrocftein. Soc., 1E)2;(, 43, 3fil.

!co Stiasiiy ami D3, J. Soc. C/ietn. litii. t 1'Jl'i, 31, 753.
luck, Chew. Zcnlr., 1004, ., 1616 ; Koonig, Landw. Jahrb., IDlo, -JQ 77D : Hubert,
:.Tend., 1907, 145, S37.

*

Iid7.oliii8, I'oyg. Atttiakn, IS^fi, 8, 22.

L'eligot, Compl. reii'l., 1844, 19, flOD, 73-1 ; 1845, 20, 1187
; 21, 7-1

Berlin, J. pratt. Cktm., 1840, 37, COO ; 38, 140
; Jacfiuiiliiin, Comvt. rcuti., 147, 24,

?Knrpl J
'J

mi
l;

Ol'c '"-' 184H ' "*: I^foit-, ifcw?., 1SSO, 51. 2I ; \ViUlnwtrin.
18SJ, 50, 27

j KcMler, l>ogg. Aunakn, 18M, 95, 208; 18(il, 113, 137; Sitwcvl,

h.j,c.
*utrwM... 1801, 17, fiM

; Baubigny, Oompt. rritrf., 1884, 98, 1-1(1 j HUWHOII.
.t,An.,Soc. 1 1880,55,2l3; Mfincpkc, Antnlm. ISSU, 261 ;

tor a rovimv f tho work tlone on the Atomic Wright of i-lirumiiim HCI- Clarke, A
lalKm of (hf , to

i;

,,t UWf.s, Sm ,-iA,i,H, .l/i. Co?/., 1910, 54, No. 3. i, :MO. Alo
er, Mueller, and Hincs, Chem. A'eir*. 1909, 100, 181

Vnluinu 1,, Clmjjtor VII.

' anii Hin"s j> A

Baxter and ji*e, ./. Jwer. CAm. .SV., IW. 31, Wl ; CArm. AV,w. 1009, loo, 213,



; then precipitated I)}'
dilute hydrochloric or hydrobroinle field and

halidc compound weighed. The menu results obtained ' were:

From analysis of Ag2CrO., .... Cr=-=52-OOS

Ag2Cr,,07 .... Cr ^52-018
Menu vnluc iVJ-Oll.

From a consideration of these determinations the atomic weight of

jinium is fixed 3
by the International Committee (1025) ns 62 01.

Chromium is a simple clement without isotopes.-
1

ALLOYS OF CHROMIUM

The most important alloys of chromium are those containing iron,

lit, or nickel. With other metals, chromium only forms alloys with

culty, if at all. Fov example., if bismuth 4 ov efitlmivmi 6
is heated

i chromium in a magnesia crucible, the fused metals separate into

immiscible layers, while copper, silver, tin, and '/inc
s are only

itly miscible. Attempts have been made to prepare chromium
ixc by the electrolysis of a mixed solution of chromium and copper
s, but no alloy was obtained, the deposit of copper only containing
mall quantity of unalloyed chromium, possibly in the form of

roxide. Again, when metallic calcium is heated with chromic

ride, the latter is reduced to the metal, but no alloy is produced
i when the temperature is maintained at 1000 C. for three hours. 7

\luminium forms an alloy which appears to have the composition
i\, with a melting-point rather higher than IfiOO C. It is best prc-
:d 8

by heating together aluminium, chromium scsquioxido, and
issium dichromate.

Vntimony, when fused with chromium, forms mixtures which
1 two definite alloys, namely, CrSb and CrSb

a
. The former is

:grey, brittle, melts about 1125 C'., and is readily attacked by dilute

s ; the I iv lie v is silvery white, brittle, more stublc towivvds acids,

decomposes at temperatures below its melting-point, only being
le below 075 C.

'obalt readily alloys with chromium and yields a scries of products
real utility, the properties of which arc enhanced by the presence

ingslen. The latter metal alloys In all proportions with chromium

cobalt, and causes increased hardness in the products.
10 An alloy

aining 15 per cent, of chromium and 10 per cent, of tungsten is

ible for making cold chisels and woodworking tools, while if the

ortion of tungsten is increased to -1-0 per cent., the alloy is hard

AWIII ruing tlio following fimdamcntul values : Ag^l07-HHO ; Q lfl-000 ;

5-457; llr-^ti-OKI.

l'or theoretical ooiiHulcratiinis, and discus-siim on methods of detorniining llio ntomio

t from observed data, m:o Vol. I.

(\8t(in, ChKini.flrt/ and [n<li(*try, ll)2lt, Sfl, 035.

U'illianiH, Zeitsch. nnury. Qficm., 1(107, 55, 1.

Hindi-id]*, i'W., 1008, 59, -II -I.

KromtinTi, Loilioi', and .Mans, Momttsk,, 1914, 35, 81.

Llaoktiiill, Rull. Hoc. chim., 1007, [-I], I, 80fi.

irindriclis, loc. dt. ; Sisco mid Wliitinorc, -/. /'/. A'j. Client., 1!)2;"), 17, Oflfl.

iVilliama, loc. cit.

Haynca, J. Ind, Knij. Cliem., 1D1H, 5, 180.
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"

o S Sh *Tpcr nt. of chromium
w;

cl

, ! S, and molybdenum.* It is used for maUmg !ngK-sp-<
^

,incc it lakes a good cutting edge which i - retains fc to MK

above red Lent, and sue), tools mi he used lor a long time .1 IK lit

jmmlinff. It is "rustless" to a high degree und is not; attacked !>>

organic or nitric acids. The presence of carbon, silicon, or bcmm in

(hesc alloys renders them harder but move brittle.

Iron-chroinium alloys, free from carbon, may be prepared mm
eliromite by the ahmiino-thcrmic method. From a study of the coolmtf-

and frce/ing-point curves it has been suggested that a compound,

rr2 l-c, exists.2 but this is questioned by Jiineeke,
3 who studu-.a the ivon-

ehroiniuin system by means of fusion curves and by tlvc microscopic

study of polished sections of various alloys between the limits

JO Ke : 90 Cr and 90 Fe : 10 Cr,' and came to the conclusion that. UK*

system consists of ft single cutectic which can Cornv mixed crystals with

fithc-r component. The Mitcctic contains 75 per cent, of clironiiuiu

iinil melts at 1S20 C. The midition of clironuum to ivou increases t.hf

readini'ss of attack by hydrochloric and sulphuric, acids, but towards

concentrated nitric no'id the alloys are rendered passive. TUcy rciimiu

bright in air and in water. The presence of carbon increases Uio resist -

nuvc to ucids and renders them vei'y hard ; iC oarhon-frco b they an 1

softer tlinn cast iron. All the alloys up to 80 per wt\t. chromium tin 1

magnetic. Molyhdonuiu, titanium, vanadium, and tungsten ini])i't}vr

the mechanical properties and increase the resistance to ucids.
The chief use of fcvvo-ohromc alloys is in the muiRiftieture ol'

chromium steels, i.e. steels containing about 2 per cent, of chromium ;

*

I he alloys, containing over GO per cent, of chromium, arc added l<i

ordinary carbon steel when molten. Chromium steels arc very hard
nml lough. The so-called

"
stainless

"
or

"
rustless

"
steels usually

contain 13 to 14 per cent, chromium, \vith occasionally I per cent.
nickel. 6 The mechanical relations of iron, chromium, mid carbon, and
the structure of chromium steels are subjects which have bct;n ex
haustivdy studied.

Nickel readily alloys with chromium and iron. Niekroine9 coalaiu-
iiitf

GO per cent, nickel, 14 per cent, chromium, and 15 per cent, iron,
7

is u high-temperature resisting alloy with a much longer life limit

ordinary iron or steel. It is used for making annealing and euL'bonisiiii'
boxes, retorts for use at high temperatures, and Ibr pyrometer lultr
covers. Nickel-chromium steels arc of K rt-nt importance ami have been
largely used for the manufacture of big guns.

8

1

Uaynca. Mining Mag., December 1917, n 393
"' H!11 ' 8 ' I01 ' m ; Tftltt""hko nn<l !'

3
.laacckc, KeHsek. K(ctlrocfc(i., lan 2t 40

'
SN.V-l.lX..J'artI11.i,ftli.

^



li and icsistimce. lo shock. 1

omium Amalgams. An amalgam of composition If^Cr may
met! 2

by the electrolysis uf si solution oi' clm>mic. chloride in

lydrochloi'ic acid with a powerful current, the cathode being of

y and the anode of platinum. Tlie amalgam i.s .solid, soft,

t, and only slightly noted on by air. \Vhcn lieattxl* it loses

y without inciting and oxidises rapidly. \Vlic-n subjootccl to ft

:; of 200 kilos, per sq. cm., it loses mercury and yields (mother
in of composition IFgCr. This is brilliant, hnrdov than the first,

)ie readily changes in air. Hoth decompose on distilling in n
i below 80()'

J

C., yielding elirominin whieli is pyniphorio nt

Hc-p irai-bordnnd Hall, The. M(lalhmjifofMccl(t'<r\(fi, 1911), [i.
-11 -I.

Ftfrfc, Coutjil. rcntl., I8(Wi, 121, 822.



CIIAPTKH III.

CHROMIUM COMPOUNDS.

GKKKHAI. PKOPKIITIRS OF CHROMIUM COMPOUNDS.

'UK chemistry of chromium is somcwhut romplieated owing to the

nryiiiK degrees of valency exhibited by the dement. In Us three most

inporUuit oxides, all of which give rise to eom-spondmg scries of salts,

L functions respectively us u <-, tri-, and Iiexa-vatcnt clement, wliilc in

ome of Us compounds it behaves ns a hcpta-, penta-, or cvnn tclm-

nlent element.

The oxide CrO, etiromous oxide, contniniiig divalent chromium, i.s

trongly basic and gives rise to the chromuus salts, for example, chvommis

hloridc, CrCU which are similar in character to the ferrous imd

utmgimaus salts except that tliey show a greater tendency to become

>xidiscil by the air, or other oxidising iigenta, to the chromic condition.

I'hey therefore act as jjOM-crful reducers. The ivnnlogy to iron ivml

nan^niiese, and also to vnnadium, its congener in Group V. {sec Irontis-

Mcct-}, is further shown in the sulphate, CrSO.,.7H 20. and its doubli-

nltn. The stability of these isomorpiious sulphates increases in (he

irder V-Cr-Mn.
T!ic scsquioxidc, Cva 3 , containing trivulcut chroiuuun, is tin

nnpholL-ric oxide. H yields chromic salts, such as chromic ohlovidi1
,

?rCl 3 , and sulphate, Cr.,(S04 )3 ,
which are very stable and show great

iimilnrity to the ferric salts and to salts of aluminium as, for example,
in the formation of alums. Si nee, however, chromic oxide ruiu.'tions us

ft wt'iikor base than chrouuuts oxide, the hitter having a lower oxygen
content, the chromic salts avc move liable to hydrolysis Uian Uu-
c-hvomous salts. This is wt-U marked in the case of Uie cldoridc.s.

Again, in spite of tlto stability of chromic salts, only a slight tendency
to form simple LV" ions is exhibited, whilst complex ions arc formed
imich more readily, not only complex anions, us in the ease of iron mid
aluminium, Init also complex cations, as in the. extensive, chromammiiu'
series. 1 In tin's respect chromium resembles cobalt find philimim.

An interesting form of isorm-risin, dependent on the formation of
such cations, is exhibited by chromic salts, which usually cxisl in nl.

least two modifications, the one green and the other violet or dark him-.
In both varieties the chromium is in the same state of oxidation, hut Uie
lum-mctiillip radicle, while nppnrently freely iouiscd iu u violet sohiUtm.
is only partly active in the green. Thus the chlorine in violet chromic
chloruU', (rna.GH.O, is eompk-u-ly precipitfited by the addition of n

silvi-v salt, but in the- ordinary green variety only one-third of
1 Sec Vol. X. of thb sories.

20



L' immune LEIII NIT su jju:i:ij)iuiu u ; ji mini i.iuriiui int., ^11-^-11
in iisiuui,

which two-thirds of the chlorine cjui bo precipitated, is also known.
ie probable constitution of these isomers is discussed later under the

spective compounds. In a solution of a chromic salt equilibrium is

adnnlly set up between the violet and green varieties, the proportion
each present depending on the temperature and the total eonecntva-

>n. The violet solutions on heating usually turn gve.cn, the violet

rin of the salt being less stable at higher temperatures. The formation

the green variety is also favoured by concentration. Nevertheless,

anoration of u green solution generally lends to the formation of u

isic salt due to hydrolysis. The less soluble violet salts are therefore

ore readily obtained in (he crystalline form than are the green. The
tc at which equilibrium sets up varies with different salts. Solutions

the chloride, nitrate, and aeetiitc readily become green when heated

9")C., and return to violet on cooling- ; the sulphate, however, changes
neli more .slowly.

1 Owing to the difference in the constitution of the

-'o types of compounds, and its effect on the iialurc of their ionisation,

Intions of the violet salts have different electrical conductivity from
.at of solutions of the corresponding green salts of the same conecn-

ation, and use has been made of tin's fact in determining the rate of

lange, The two modifications also act as hydrolytic catalysts show-

g distinct differences in their degree of activity.
1

Chromic oxide also exhibits acidic properties, combining with strong
ises to form eh ro mites.

Chromium trioxide, CrO3 ,
or chromic anhydride, is a strung acid-

rim'ng oxide, producing chromic acid and the chromates analogous to

ilphuric acid and the sulphates. The position of chromium us the

'si member of the A subgroup of Group VI. of the Periodic. Table

:plams the extreme stability of this oxide and its derivatives, in which
.e metal figures as a hexavaleut clement. There is a far-reaching

lalogy between these compounds and the corresponding compounds
'

the other members of the group, as may be seen, for example, in the

3inorpliism of the sulphates, eliminates, selcnntcs, moiybdatcs, and

ingstales. The closer relation between chromium, molybdenum, and

mgjilcii shows itself in the formation of condensed poly-acids, whereas

niilar compounds of sulphuric acid are not known.
Chromium f.rioxidc and I he sails of chromic acid are powerful

iidishig agents. The action depends upon the reduction of chromium
i the Irivalcnt condition LIius :

i that chromic compounds result, and the rcnclion is accompanied by
colour change from yellow to green.

It is thought by sonic that the metal acts as a tctravalenl clement

chromium dioxide, CrO a , but this compound may also be considered

; a bii.sie chromic chroniatc, t'ra()3.Cr03 . Chromium appears _to

inclion as a pentavalent elenient in tlie oxychloridi-, CrOCI.,, and its

.Ji'ivatives. The perehromic acids and jjrrehvomates have long been

louglit lo contain hepLavalent chronnnni, but it would appear that

1

Wliiliioy, Xfiihrh. i>liysikut. C'/<tw., 1H, 20, -10; cf. Hcco;ivi\, Coitijif. mni, 1800,

o,



onmnii tctvoxide, CrO,, w which the clement is hexavalenl, thus :

(K ,0

(K

jse compounds. are extremely unstable.

CHROMIUM AND HvDItOtMiN.

Xodolmitc compound of chromium and hydrogen 1ms been prepared,

ugh the fh.-ctrolytica.lly deposited metal occludes the gas to the

L'nt of 'J50 times its own volume. 1

Chromous Fluoride, CrF,,, results 4
fis a green crystalline .solid,

hie at 110(5" C. :md of density -t-11, Cvoui the action oC hydrogen
'I'itlp on ehruniiuni at a red heat.

Chromic Fluoride, CrF3 , is obt.nincd in the anhydrous condition

.C.T l\y passing hydrogen fluoride over heated rliromir chloride,
3 or

strongly heatiuff n mixtvuv of dried (Iml not. ignited) chromic oxide

;u|iieom hydrofluoric iicid. 3 It is a jfrccn substance, of density
*, which melts itl 1100 <'. mid .sublimes at 1200 C. Several

Inito.s ave known. 1'lic hcplahyttmtc, C'rl'3 .7lI20, which ery.slaHises

;vcpn prisms, uuvy be pvepurcd by treating uu aqueous solution ol' the

ydrmis salt with alcohol.- The tctntht/dratc, Crl'V-UIat), which may
used a,s a uiordftiit, can be obtained from u .solution oi' chromic
Iroxidc in liyclrodnorie acid.'1 liy addition of ainninniiiiTi tluoride io

tld solution of ehi'omie sulphate, the slightly soluble crystalline, uona-

rfitf, (h-F3,OH 2(), results. r> In hydrochloric neid it yields a violet,

. in potash a green, solution. On henting in the air it decomposes,
,'ing fi residue of cliroiiiiuni sesquioxide, Cra 3 . The hydrates,
ym/J, 'JCrI'V7HaO, and Crl'VyHA luivc hecn deserihed," as also
re complex fluorides of chromium and pyridine.

7

Douhle fluorides with the alkali metals, ammonium, copper, /inc,

*ol, mid cobalt, are known, namely :
H

frK3.2KI'MI a
O

;
CrFa.KF ;

Crl''3.Ciil'V5lI20;
C'rl-V

r/nV3 .7lI aO ;

Crl'' a .Nil'V7II 2 ;

UrJ^.Col?V7]I.i
O.

(,'arvctli and Cnny, J. I'hijtiait C'liem. t 100, q, ;to3.
3

1'ouli'iio, Cumpt. reml, 1893, it6, 253 ; Ann. Ckim. I'/ty*., JH9-I, (71, 2, n.
*

JJfcvillc, f.'ontjif. mid., \65fi, 43, 0~0.- 43-
1

Ko(j|ji, Chf.m. Z^iitr., 1883, [>. 1432.
1

1'iiljiis, (iazzclht, 18DU, 20, 582.
*

N'eriiei jnnl t'ostiu-liesoii, lin., 1908, <ji, (^12; Kccuurn, Compt. ><:'/.. HMH, 157,

!

Ofctiwlivs-cu, Ann. .Sri. f .'niv. J.IMIJ. IQ\2, 7, 87 ; 1014, 8, HI.

rUnsteiisim, J. prate. Ct,em., 1887, |2|, 35, JijJ ; Wagner, Her., 1888, 19, 890- I'oiw-
, J. jiniR CA<ii., ISSB.12], 40, 52

; Higli-y, J. Amir. Chtm. AW., 10U4, 26, (II;)
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ring ;i mixture of fluorspar and lead eliminate. with lummy sul-

acicl, observed the formation of a rod #as, originally believed io

gher fluoride oi' cliroiniiuu, namely, Crl' or CrK lu . Dunuis,
3
by

the gas, obtained it as a liquid. It is a blood-red liquid.
a tlceom-

>y water, with tlie formation of chroniiuin triuxkle iind hydrogen

. on glass, I'm'mirijf silicon te.trMUioride, and with ammonium
ite, a fluo-ehroniatc is formed. 11

romium Silico-fluoridc, CraF .(SiF,)31 is known in solution

102).

CUHOMUIU ANU ClU.OUINE,

romous Chloride, CrCl-,, n\i\y he pvepiwed in U\c auhyilrous
on by heating chromic chloride, CrC'l a ,

to incipU'iih redness in a

of dry hydrogen quite free from oxygen,
5 or at a high tempemluix:

uoimini i-liloride vapour ; Ijy passing hydrogen ehlorUtc over

nin at a red heat
;

7
and, together with chroiuin chloride, tty (he

ol' chlorine on a mixture of ehrominni scstjuioxidc and (Mu'l)on.
s

rous ebroinons ehloride ean also be oblnined by carefully he.aliuK

rlrated salt at 2.50
3

('. in a on iron I of nitrogen. It forins white:

s
liygrosc-'o[)ie needles of density 2-7.51 at 11 ('.,

lo sLiiblc in dry
t volatilises with ditlieulty at a high lempenilim

1

,
tlui

diminishing with rise in temperature, thus :
J1

1MO -1(100

Viijiiiiir Density (Air"

7-SOO

7-'27H

02-11

leoretieal vapour density corresponding to the Ibrniuhv Cr('l.,

(3.

: salt is .sulnlile in water, yielding a bine solution which may lie

s a reducing agent,
la since if absorbs oxygen, even from the nil

1

,

vi'i-dm-lwn, '/W(w,i/. A'.,/. J'imroi., 1821, 9, I, l!0
; I'mfj. AnHfilcn, 18^0, ?, 311.

inns, Ai.ti. (.'/ii},i. I'lty*,, IH2li, |2|, 31, -135.

vioi-i, flus-.cllu. lS(l, 10, 218.
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in B trhrinn'com^ a^so "Uon'cni,

SSS?SSg?>s:isSa
SC^X^-^i-^ pSSK.-H.ic.^K .

auydroxidc a solution of chromou* chloride yields a

Howish-hrown precipitate
which absorbs oxygen, forming a hydiatul

romo-ehromic oxide,* Cr3 4.H2
: , nMnmlc

The WVte, CrCl,4H,0, is formed when
n
diro.no , nlio iclc.

ution is rapidly evaporated to dryncss below 50 C. in a \ncuum.

i- hvdmU is enmble of existing in two distinct modifications, namely,

dafk blue and dark green needles respectively,
the .solution hem/;

en when hot, concentrated, and acidulated, or bine if cold aiul dilulc.

i. tri- and f/i-Aw/rti/ffl, CrCI,.81I aO and CrC],.2H aO, also exist," the

mer as pale bine crystals and the hitter in n light green amorphous
ulition. A hMiliydrate, CrClrUH aO, lias also been described hut Us

sU-nte has not been confirmed." In solution, cliromous cJilomlc is

nlylirnHy decomposed by platinum.
10 A hyttrochloride, yCrCI 2.2IK 1.

llf), is formed on passing hydrogen chloride free from oxygen into a

imitrnted solution of the suit. 11 It is a fine powder, unstable at 20 ( .

Chromic Chloride, CrCl3 . The anhydrous salt may be oblnim-d

u variety of methods, lor cxiiinplc, (1) by heating metallic chromium
000 t\ in a.stream ol' chlorine;

12
(2) by passing a stream of chlorine 13

,-r chroniiiuii scsqnioxidc at 4-M)" C. ; (8) by lulling a mix lure r

I

sfsqiiioxide and carbon in u stream oC ehlorinc ;

H
(-I-) by the action

\ mixture uf ciii'boti monoxide and chlorine on chromium .se,s<iuioxido

II red heat :

15

Cra 3 -|-aCC)-i-8CL a ---2CrCl 3 -l-8C02 ;

)>y the interaction l6
ol' j)lios])horns trichloride and cbi-omyl c^hlriridc,

>.,i.'l 2 (set- p. fli); or of chroniyl chloride, carbon monoxitU', and

1

1'iMigoI, lor. at. ; Lowp], Ann. OMui. I'li'ts., 1804, [31, 40, -10 : Muncliot ami J fciv.Ki',

., 1SHH), 33, 1742.
* Auik'ifMii anil Riffe, J. liul. Ku,j. Cliem., IOIG, 8, 2-1.

MoLssan, Ana. Chim. I'kys., 1H82. [fi|, 25, 401 ; Andcrwui and Hifft-, he. cit.
I
Kiifsmpr, ZitticJi, Kkklrorhem.t 1010, 16, 704.

II

r.'-Hj;..[, Oomji*. rtiwf., 18-14, 19, UOfl, 73-1.
*
Knight ntid Itioli, Trans. Clicia. 6'oc., 11)11, 99, 7.

'
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.-ion,
2 who finds that sulphur chloride aloue is preferable to ;v

urc of that substance- with chlorine for the chlorination of Hie. oxide.

ipitoted oalinned chromic oxide is attacked by sulphur chloride at a
>craturc ratlicr above 100 C., but below red heat. :

+HOa+ OS.

iiications of the. foregoing and other methods have been suggested.
3

uihydrous chromic chloride forms large, lustrous, unctuous plates
u: colour of pcaeh blossom, oi' density

4 2-757 at J5
D

C. It has a

ific heat of 0-H3. 6 Its vapour density just above 1005 C., at

h temperature it volatilises, is (M85 (air=^l), whilst at 1200" C. it

oximates to the theoretical value, 5-478, required by the formula

3 . At much higher temperatures partial decomposition takes

p, with consequent diminution of the vapour density.
Chromic chloride is redueed at a red heat by hydrogen to chromous

ride, and by y.me or magnesium to metallic chromium. Heated in

green chromium sesquioxide is formed ;
in oxygen or moist

rinc, chvomyl chloride, is produced.
7 On strongly heating in dry

lonia, the nitride, CrX, is obtained, whilst in presence of ammonium
ride, the lower chloride is formed ;

in hydrogen sulphide, the black

talline sesquisnlphide Cr2S3 , and with phosphorous pentaehloride,
double chloride 2CrC!]

3
.PCI

f) ,
arc produced.

8 Mineral neids, mclud-
.-ven aqua rcgia, have no action on the anhydrous .salt

;
fused alkali

roxide or cnrbouatc, in presence of nitrate, yields alkali eliminate

chloride. Anhydrous chromie chloride is almost, insoluble in cold

T, but dissolves readily in presence of very slight, traces (0-0000] per
.

)
ol' chromous chloride, either previously added or formed in soln-

by the addition of a reducing agent such as tin, /.me, ferrous or

ous chlorides." It has not been proved that the catalytic influence

icse reagents is wholly flue to the formation of chromous chloride.

>inic chloride is sparingly .soluble 1 in boiling water. 10

V solution ol' chromic chloride is readily obtained by the action of

te hydrochloric acid uu chromic hydroxide, or on chromium scsqui-
e which has not been ignited ; this solution on evaporation yields

morphous, deliquescent, green nwss, soluble in water uiul in uleohol. 11

product on heating in hydrogen chloride or chlorine al tcmpcrti-
s above U.W ('. becomes anhydrous, at (he same time assuming
usual colour of the anhydrous sail. Jiasie chlorides are formed by

JJoiinirfiiy, Comfit. H'liiL, 1887, 104, II I.

fioiiriuii,"/l. Ctiini. Wiyy. t 1ft 10, |8|, 21, AU.

Uti'f, Annnlcn, ISfii), 112, 28i; I'Vllcn^'i^, i'o'J'l- .\iintil"i, 18-10, 50, 71); lirunru'r,

1. ;.
( >/y. J., IBKI, 159, 3,50 ; fiiric, Ohcm. Keif*, lH7:i, 28, HO" ;

(It- Clmibry, .!. (Jliim,

., IS'.W, -15, HO; \'HHWV, Kc.ilm-lt. l. Clt'tit., 1S8'J. 28, :1'24
; MiUigtiou mid

inn, C'niiij'l. n.'i<L, 190-1, 138, 7(iO ; Mom-flu, And. Fi/t. (Jitim., liUO, 8, 10f(.

tirnlilicltl, Antff. Che HI. .!., IHKi, 5, 2|0
; f'lnrhc, J. Aw>. (llir.ni. .SW., 18!)^, |3], 14,
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1
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heating Uic liydratccl
chloride in an. /v mmmer m nyunues, one m

len.st appearing to exist in three isomerie forms, have IK-CM prepared.

The hydrates in .solution all yield the same. hydroxide, ('r(Oir)..,, on

treatment with an alkali hydroxide.

J)ilutc solutions of the chloride ave violet, in colour, while move con-

L-i'Mt rated or acidulated solutions arc green, the colour depending on

'ho (qiiilihriiun
established between the: green and violet modifications

tf the salt 2 which is in solution as the Itr.ralii/dmlc^ CrCl a .(lir 4O. The

iniount of the green salt present at equilibrium increases with coneen-

;ration. The violet modification is precipitated he fore thr green when

wdroRcn chloride is passed into a boiled solution of the mixture, From

lehydratiou experiments Werner concluded that the molecule of the

;re.en hydrate contained -lir.,0 as water of constitution find Xll.
2 us

vtiter of erv.stallisatioii, while the violet modilieatioti contained OlIaO
is \vatrr of constitution. Olic continued these results at ordimiry

.empcraturcs, but found that at. 100 C. both varieties lust approxi-

nately MI 20. Km-thcr, Werner found that from solutions of the violet

ivdra'tc, the whole, ami from solutions of the green hydrate, only one-

bird, of the chlorine could he precipitated by a soluble; silver salt.

\lthough the amount of chlorine precipitated appears to depend to a

revtaiiv extent on the conditions of the experiment, yet it is evident

hut in the two salty the chlorine is not all similarly combined. The
somcrisin was explained by Werner according to the co-ordination

henry,'
1 and the violet and green chlorides were considered to possess

he formula: [Crfir.Oj.jja, and
ICrC'I^IljO^ICI.!!!^^ respectively,

he former being termed the hexaquo salt and the. latter dichlortelraqno-
rhroiin'c chloride, or simply dichlorchronmmi chloride. 6

It has been suggested
G thai, the greyish-blue, or violet chromic

hloride is bimolcc-iilar, yfCr(H 20) C'l3 |,
while the; green variety is um-

naleeulfir. This is not accepted by Jijerruni,
7 who considered that, in

ircler to interpret thu equilibrium changes of a concentrated solution of
liromic chloride, it was necessary to assume the presence of a third
somcric hexahydrate. in the bolution. This he succeeded in isolating,
is very dclitjucsceut pale gveeu crystals, by adding ether Kittttmlcd will!

lyilrogen chloride to the solution remaining after precipitating the
iolet salt with hydrogen chloride. Two-thirds of the chlorine present
n this compound may be precipitated by means of .silver nitnile. so
bat it may be, regarded as monoehlorpcntaqnochroniic chloride
CrCl(H 20)8 JCI 2.H,0.
In dilute solution the dark green hcxahydrate changes rapidly to the

ylit green salt, and then more slowly to 'the violet suit," thus :

K'rCl 2 (ir 20),JCl.(H a()) , dark given,
> [rrCI(H2()),]Cl,.!I aO, light green,

-->
[Cr{I-T80)8]Cl s , violet.

, Trail*, tic chimii:, 4, -10!) ; 1'fligot, he cil

' K ' Al"'1 ' ]Vf 'ft'*Cl1 ' 'lmalenlaill
> itW5 ' 8 ' fl(i -

(
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Jlit: mlhicm-c of light
' and of the presence of neutral chlorides 2 on

Mic translbrmaliou has been studied. 3

By dehydration of the green hydrate, Lljerrum
4 obtained two red

substances,' 2OClr :HI 2 and 2('rCl 3*.ITaO. Other hydrates arc the tlcca-

liytlntle, Cr(;i 3 .l(>ir aO, and leirahyttrate, CrClp.'UI aO.
'

The formoryiclds
5

Ijrilliant green Iriclinie crystals, strongly diehroic, and can be obtained

')} triturating the hexahydrate with tiie calculated amount of water."
IVerner and Gubscr 7

assign the formula

Vjj.i^.L/1 f'.. lf\1 T IT l\\ ('I

o the dfeahydrat.c, which in dry air loses water, being converted fir.st

nto the hexahydrate and finally into the tetrahydrafe, a. pale green,
illghtly hygroscopic powder.

8 A hydrate, '2CrCI 3 .f)IF20, has also been
said to exist. An aleoholate, CrCl 3.3C,,lI6()IT, in the form of red needles,
;tid>le in dry air, has been obtained by the action oC dry hydrogen
chloride in absolute alcohol upon metallic chromium. 10 Double salts

.vith alUjili chlorides,
11 \vilh auUiuony peutachloride,

13 witli organic
mses," ammonia (for oxanijile, 'JCrCI.,.12\ir 7

.2HaO and 2Cr(.1 3.IOXH3 ),

md .substituted ammonias 1 '
1 are known. Complex luilogeii-halidcx (see

j).
81 and ehlorsulpliates (sec p. 83) have also been obtained.
On progressive hydrolysis, chromic chloride gives rise 1& to two

oluble basic chlorides. ('r(OH)CU and (,'r(OH) 2Cl. and an insoluble

<rey-grccn hydroxide. The compound, Cr(OTt) a('l, is never present
n any large proportion, and the hydroxide, is only Ibrmcd ii])on

iddition of alkali. The formula- of the. three compom ids arc ]>rol>al)ly

Cr(H,,O)5(On}|t;i a,[Cr(JI.!O) l(OII).;|CI,andCi-(ir3C)) :] (OII)3 rcs]>ceti\'ely.

Oxycniorides. -Several o.xychhmdcs of chromium said 10 lo

IOSHCSS definite formula/, for exam])le, O2
CI 5O.'1<1I,,0, Cr2('l,(OII) 2 ,

JraC'l .('raOa , C'r2C:l,,(On),, <'r2( :UOn)5 ,
C'r20,.St'rC:i 3 .'JllI 2O ( Cr3 3

.

tLVflg-OTFjO, a('[-2O 3 .aCi'CI 3 ,
and IYO('I.UII 20, have been clcscrilted, but

)ossibly some of them are merely physical mixtures. Uasic chromiiim

1

Km-ilov, -/. Runs. I'l-ya. Ohtm. fine., 10IT), 47, .|(M) ; Kolloid. ZftitocA., 10W. M, 171.
2 Baldwin, ,/. A MM. Lrulhrr Ckem. .'t-woc., I!)1U, 14, 10.
J

I'Vii- (Icimitv ami olcutriirnl conductivity (lutrrniinfttions, HCO Itoydwiiiller, loc. tit, ;

lojifgai'tncr, M'nnnlsh., 1010, 40, 250.
1

lljcrnnu, Ho,, 1907, 40, 2UL&.
"'

Uodrfroy, Hull. Sue. chim., 1880, [2], 43, 221).
"

Olic, Zeitecli. tuiort/. U/ion., 10D7, 53, 208.
'

^'i-nioraiKf (Jul^cr, Ho;, JHOff, 39, IK2.1.
"

(iink-fviiy. L'ninj't. raid., 1885, 100. 105.
'> Sec nlsn" LCiwol, Ann. Chim. I'liys., I8'ir>. |li|, 14, 21U; Ih.'j-I, 40, -lit; .Snianmuit,

.'n,t
t>r. raid., 1851, 32, 7(12 ; 1'VylU, ibid., 1013, 156, 88(1.

LU
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7((7 ; HjciTiiin tind Hanscii, Zeilsch. unary. Chan., PJOi), 63, 151.
12

I'fciftVr, '/.titlwli. nnwij. Chew., IfilC). 36, 3-1 .

1J
l'fi-iffr>L-, ibid., 1J107, 55, 07 ;

licnnett mid 'I'liriii-r, Tntn.t. Client, titir.., 101-1, 105,

Ufi".

11
Lung and Joliltn, Proc. Chun, fitir., 11103, 19, 147

; Lung and Ciii-.-un, ibid., IfKirJ, it),

-17 ; /. Auicr. Cltim. &ic., 1!OI, 26, 768.
''
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lb
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Llft wui CreU U^, obtained by the action oi nitric oxicic, or, in

nnliglit, of carbon monoxide upon cliroinyl chloride, Cr0 2Cl a,
liave been

ireparud.
3 The former, (CrOa )6Cl 8, which possesses chlorinating and

ixidising properties, Jbrnis brown deliquescent crystals, and clccom-

>ose.s on heating to 150 C. into chromyl chloride, or, if heated rapidly,
nt.o chlorine, and Cr3 CI 2 , vvhicli remains as a solid residue. Above
80 C

C. it yields oxygen and a brownish-black residue of O^OaC'l.,. The

ixychloride, Cr2
OC! lt is obtained by the action of hydrochloric acid on

lie hydroxide, Cr 20(OH)4 . Another, of the formula CrOCl 3 ,
in which

rhromium appears to be pentavalent, forms flonble salts with the

hloridcs of the alkali metals and of certain organic bases. For instance,
"rOCI

3.'2KC] is obtained as a red precipitate by treating with hydrogen
blonde u mixture of a solution of potassium chloride and a concen-

ratrd solution of chromic ar.'id already saturated with hydrogen
Chloride, and tlie mixture inaintnincd at a low temperature.

3 A coni-

)ouml, Cra 5Cl a , is described as resulting from the heating of cliroinyl
:h]oricl(? with chromic anhydride in a son led tube. 4

Chromyl Chloride, CrO2Cl2 , sometimes termed chlvrochromic acid,

s remlily prepared by distilling a mixture of fused potassium chroma to

jr dichromatc and sodium chloride with concentrated sulphuric acid :
B

ind, in order to remove free chlorine, repeatedly fractionating the dis-

.illate over mercury in a cm-rent of carbon dioxide. It is more ex-

iH'dit.iously obtained, however, by dissolving chromic anhydride, Cr03 ,

in concentrated hydrochloric acid, and adding excess of concentrated

nilplutric acid, when cliroinyl chloride is formed, which sinks to the

bottom Hiul may readily be separated. After aspirating dry air through
the liquid in order to remove dissolved hydrochloric acid, it is subjected,
as before, to fractional distillation. Other methods of formation are :

() by heating
1

together
7 two equivalents of chromic chloride and three

of chromic anhydride, or equal parts of the latter and ferric chloride ;

(h) by passing hydrogen chloride over chromic anhydride ;

8
(c) by

heating together phosphorus pentachloride and cither chromic anhydride
or potassium dichronwtc ;

B
(d) by the action of chlorine or hydro-

chloric acid upon the sosqnioxidc ;

l

(c) by heating together dry
powdered chromic acid, acctyl chloride, and u little glacial acelie acid

in carlton letrarliloridc solution. 11 U. is also produced )>y heating a
cbloi'dchronifite with sulphuric acid, or by heating the "oxychloride

(Cr0 8 )ft
a o (q.v.-).

1

'l'Jioi-(){j,
J. 0/iftit. 8oc.

t J870, 23, 31 j Jnkrnbcr., 1870, \>. 330.
*

I'HBt-nl, Contpl. rend., 1900, 148, 1403.
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4012 ; \l)7, 40, 2000.
I
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9587 at C.i It boils at 1 10-08 C. under 700 nun. pressure, and the

lid melts ah 90-50-5 C. It has been suggested for use as an

mlliscopic solvent,
3 and gives a constant of 55 with chromic anhydride.

s yellowish-red vapour, which absorbs all the light from a luminous
urea except a narrow baud in the red,

3 has a density
1 at temperatures

) to 200 C. of 5-85 (air 1) corresponding to the formula Cr02
Cl a .

Chromyl cliloride fumes in air owing to the fact that it is decomposed
,' water into chromic- and hydrochloric acids. The: fumes when intro-

iced into a Bunsen [lame exhibit a characteristic spectrum.
5 When

ifficiently purified by distillation, and free from access to moisture,

iromyl chloride may be kept, uiiclumge.d lor a eousideiuble time,

lough on very long standing some dark coloured solid -probably a

jlymeridc is deposited.
7 This tendency to polymerise is also sug-

?stcd by the results of eryoscopic molecular weight determinations in

irbon tclrachloride, tin tctrabromide, or antimony pentaehloride.
When heated in a scaled tube at 180 C. for three hours, chromyl

iloridc is converted to chvomium chlovochvomutc (tii
- chromyl

iloride)
8 and chlorine, while by passing through a tube heated at

10 C., a grey or black deposit is obtained, consisting largely of the

irtgnctio oxide, O6 ;
at red heat, thcscsquioxidc is formed. It readily

iris with oxygen and chlorine, and is therefore an energetic oxidising
id chlorinating agent, for example, towards sulphur, hydrogen sulphide,

iiosphovus (with explosion), hydvog<m phosphide, phosphorus trichloride

;cc p. 91 )and oxychloridc, alcohol, turpentine, ben/ene and other hydro-

irbons, fats, camphor, caoutchouc, and organic substances in general.
10

i dry ammonia it burns,
11

forming ammonium chloride and chromium
ioxide (see p. 39). When ammonia gas is passed into a solution of

iromyl chloride in acetic acid or chloroform, a slightly soluble brown

ibshmce, having the composition CvaO u(ONH ,)2 . is formed. 12 A mixture

f gaseous chromyl chloride and dry chlorine passed over carbon heated

) redness yields chromic chloride in a well-crystallised condition. The
inrse of the reaction appears to be :

13

1 MoU'9 ami (.I6nu>2. Anal Vis. Quim., 11)12, lo, 43. For earlier values, SI-B Thomson,

ogg. Anmilcn, 1834, 31, 007 ; Walter. Ann. Ohim. Phya., 1837, 66, 387 ; Thorpe, Trans.

hf.ni. Sue., 1880, 37, 327 ; Curst onjcn, ./. prukL Client., 1807, [2], 2, 50.

2 Dookmnmi, Zfiituch. ttnorif. 01a.m., 1012, 77, 90.
3
Stonny und Reynolds, Phil. May., 1871. [4], 41, 201

;
li.A. Re^mlx, 1878, ii., 434.

1

Canitanjpn, loc. at. ;
-Moles nnil CJomcz, Zeituch. pliysikal, Chem., 1012, 80, fiI3 ;

uma-;, Ann. C'hi'm. 1'hys., 1820, 31, 435 ; Walter, lor., c.il.

b Gotlsotmlk and Dttchswl, J. prate. Ghctn., LSfl3, 89, 47;t.

"
fitnrd, Anu. Chim. Phy.i., 1881, |5J, 22, 218

; Caratinij^n, toe. cit. ; Uw and Pcrkin,

mm. Cltem. fioc., 1U07, 91, 191.
' Moles and (!6tnc7, Anal. Pis. Quim., 1914, 12, 142.
8
Thorpe, Tram. Cht.ni. Soc,, 1878, 8, 41 ; SiJiafarik, Hull. Sue. chim., 18G4, I, 21.

8 Son6 and Isliiwara, 8f,i. Hep. TMiokit Imp. Univ., 1914, 3- 2 "1- Kt' fllaf) Wohlnr,

Haalen, 1861), in, 117; 1'0'jg. Aiiaakn, 1834,33,331.
10

Liobig, i'o(i<j. Anaalfn. 1831, 21, 35fl ; Sohi-ottoi-, Annulet, 1841, 37, 148; Homtze,

. pnikt. Chc.m., 1871, |2], 4, 211 ; (,'nntnnjcn, ibid.. 1870, |2|. 2, 61
; lle.r.. 1800, 2, 1132 ;

tnid, Compl. tend., 1877, 84, 391 ; Ktill. Soc- chim., 1877, [2], 27, 249 ; Kcni[>, J. Phurm.,

M4, 20, 413 ; Miohnolis, ,/. jmtkt. Chun., 1871, [2], 4, 44<) ; S]ionco and (!uUi;tl.y, J. Ataer.

Item. Soc., 1011, 33, 100; SchiiT, Aminkn, 1867, 102, 111 ; L'assolnmnn, ibid., I8CO, 98,

L3
; Wubr, l'wj<j. Annnkn, 1859, 107, 37d ; Cronnntler, Bet;, 1873, 6, 1400.

11
Ridcal, Tram. C/ie-ui. Soc., 1880, 49, 307.

13
Hointzo, loc. dl.

' 3 Monrelo and Bnmis, Awil. Fis. Quim., 1910, 8, 355.



a solution which on heating yields tncnromyi cmo . u-, -;, v
;

,,

^u-
below), and iodine monuchbridc ; witli tin aqueous solution of polnssmm

,|,loride, potassium chlorocl.rouwte (see p. 03) is produced.-

Neither bromine nov iodine forms compounds analogous to eluomyl

chloride under any of the conditions given above (cj. p. 1), f-onsc-

mienUv the presence, of a ehromate in the aqueous solution ol the

distillate obtained by distilling a chloride, bromide, or iodide-, or a

mixture of these, with potassium
dichronmte and concentrated sulphuric

acid, is sufficient evidence of the presence of a chloride m Lhc mixture

investigated (sec p. 10(i). .

TrJchromyl Chloride, Cr3
O Cl,, nlso known as chromium chhrn-

chrnmulc, is formed, together with ehromy) chloride, when potassium

chlorochromate, CI.Cr02.OK, is distilled with concentrated sulphuric

acid ;

3
by distilling a solution of iodine in chromyl chloride (sec above) ;

mid by flic action of chlorine upon chromium eliminate (chromium

dioxide). It is prepared by heating cliromyl chloride in a closed tube

for several hours at 180 C. as a black, amorphous, deliquescent powder,

the aqueous solution of which evolves chlorine. It is readily reduced

by hydrogen and is decomposed on heating in air. With hydroc.hlovic

ncid,"chlorine and chromic chloride are produced, while nmiiioniii yields

ammonium chloride mid chromium chrcmuUe.4

Chromium Chlorate, Cr(C!O3 )3 , which is obtained by the double

decomposition of barium chlorate and chrome ulum, forms a violet

Chromium Perchlorate. -I\v dissolving ehromiuni hydroxide in

perchloric acid, and subsequent can I ions evaporation, shorl green

deliquescent needles of chromium perchlorat.e, soluble in alcohol, are

obtained. 7 Two bluish-green perchloratc.s, probably derivnlivcs of the

hcx-iiquo base, fCr(HaO) ](C104 )3 and [CrfllaO^KC'lO..^..'*!!/), have
been dcsenbcil. 8

CiniOMIUM AND BllOMINF,.

Chromous Bromide, CrBr2 , is obtained by passing hydrogen
bromide, or nitrogen saturated with bromine vapour, over strongly
heated chromium, or by heating chromic bromide in hydrogen.

u 11 is

a white crystalline solid, which becomes yellowish on fusion and yields
a green basic chromic bromide on exposure to air. It is soluble in wafer,

forming a blue solution winch can dissolve large quantities of violet

chromic chloride, and which rapidly absorbs oxygen from the air.

The solution may be prepared by heating (l dilutc'solulion of chromic
acid with hydrobromic acid and reducing with /inc.

1

Mulvur, Chtm. i\'eu-y
t 1873, 28, 13(J.

-
1'i'linut, Aii'i. Chim. I'htja., J833, 52, 2li7.

'

Xcltnow, I'wjij. Aitnaku, 1871, 1^3, 32S.
*

Tlmriie, Ttaim. C/itm. .S'oc., 1S70, 8, 41.
''

I'ruiliioiiime, Cltcm. Zt.ulr., 189D, j., (JOS ; .Saynt, rt/V., 1902, i , U76
l>0!>|iierrc.s and ollieiri, Dingl. poly. J., 1878, 228, i!(JO.

^
C^lilbliinmml 'J'erliUowski, Hull. Sac. c/ni-t., 101^, |4], n, lo:).
U'cinland nml linsgmber, ZciWi. aiMty. Cttum , l*n:i' 84' 'ifta'' ' '

, j
18f>9, nl.JWUj Alois-sim, n,jM j'.|i,/. IKK],Ann. Cliita. I'lty*., 188i, [5], 25, 40!).



nal crystals, slightly diehroic,
1 when pellets of fin intimate mixture

carbon and chromium scsqitioxidc five heated in dry bromine vapour,
when .strongly heated chromium is noted upon by bromine vapour
.'tn atmosphere of nitrogen.

2 \Vlicn chromic bromide is heated in

.', chromium sesquioxide is formed ; it is easily reduced by hydrogen,

.d is attacked by fluorine tit a red heat The anhydrous salt is in-

lublc in water, but dissolves in the presence of a little chromous salt.

green solution is also obtained by dissolving chromic hydroxide in

.neons hydrobromic acid, or by digesting silver eliminate in an aleo-

>lic solution of hydrogen bromide. The hc.athtfdmtc, CrTir3.OlI2O,
ists in two isomeric modifications,

3 as bluish-grey (" violet
:

') and
ecu crystals respectively, the former being stable in solution. The
ecu variety, dihruntletraqitochroHiic bromide [(I[20)iCi'IJT2 ]lir.-l-IaC) <s

'turned as grren deliquescent needles by evaporating a mixture of a

tin-ated solution of chromic acid with excess of 50 per cent, hydro-
omic acid. The crystals are soluble in water and alcohol, but in-

luhle in ether ; in the solid phase they are stable, but in solution,

pccially on warming, the violet modification is rapidly
4 formed with

olution of heat On boiling a concentrated .solution of the green
II, and saturating with hydrogen bromide after cooling, the violet

drate. he..vaqnnchromium bromide |.Cr(ITaO)fl]Hr3 ,
is deposited in lino

'groscopie crystals, very soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol.

ie heat of transformation of the violet to the green variety is 1M5
Jones per gram-molecule.

6 An oclahydrttle, CrHr3 .KlI2O, is tlescrihcd
n

the form of violet cubic crystals, obtained by the interaction of

'tassium trichromate (see p. 02) and hydrobromic acid. The double

It, [(ITaOjCrHr-JHbjj. is stated 7 to exist

Complex Halogen -halides. Two sails, dichfartdreit/unctinnnic
nmide [(ir-jO^CrClalDr and dibramfctrfifjitiichromic chlwide

\ (H 2O),
)ii-

3]Cl.aH2b, have been described, 8 as also lias the compound,
2l'V-l...

9

There is some reason for the belief 10 that, the interaction of chromic
id and acctyl bromide causes intermediate formation of unstable

corny] bromide, CrO2 1ira .

Chromium Bromatc, Cr(BrO ;! )3 , is said to have been oblaincd

evaporation of the filtrate from a mixture of chromic sulphate- and
riuni bromate. 11

CllllOMlUM AN11 loniNK.

Chromous Iodide, CrI 2 ,
can be prepared

12
by the action of

(trogen iodide on chromium at a red lu.'at, or by the reduction of
romic iodide by means of hydrogen. Reduction in solution produces

1 Wohlur, AuHitlta, 1809, ill, H82.
E

UcrthcniDt, Aim. Chim. 1'ky.i., 1830, 44, 383 ;
Wiililfr and IJruioU, Jw. ct'l. ; Moissnn,

. fit.
;i

Ilt-wium. Cow/)/, ftrnl., 18IM), 1 10, I02M, 1 103
; \Vonicr, Anmilf.n, 1002, 322, 20(1.

'

llcydwcillcr. Z'-iterh. tnioxj. Clitw., Ifilfi. 91, (1(1.

6 limmni, lur. cil.
"

V'aicjino, CowjiL ii'.'id., 1831, 93, 727.
'

U'rriicr, he. cil,
*

KjVmuT), Her., ]fl()7, 40, 2)117.
fl

Ht-CDiirii, Cfinti>>. i-intl.. IDIIt, 157, irr2r>.

'"
I'py. J. Aunr. Ckcia. Xoc., 101 1, 33- 07.

11
Hiiiiiiiu-hlii-r}!, I'o'jfj. Atntdlai, 1842, 55, 87.

12
MuJHHiin, VtnaiA. n-.nd,, 1881, 92, IWil ; Ann. Chim. Pky*., 18H2, |fi], 25, -10!).



'hitc powder, soluble in water ; the solution absorbs oxygon, giving a

rccn .solution. Its general properties are similar to those of the other

liromous halidcs.

Chromic Iodide, CrI 3 . Moissim states that, by the action of iodine;

nponr in a current of nitrogen upon chromium at a red heat, reddish

i-ystals of chromic iodide are obtained. An uncrystallisablc solution

i produced by digestion of silver chromatfi in alcoholic hydriodic acrid.

Chromium lodate, Cr(IO3 ) 3 is formed as a brown j)i-ccipitate by
ic addition of sodium iodate to a solution of chromic chloride. 1

ClIflOMIIJM AND OXYflEN.

Four well-defined oxides of chromium are known : chromous oxide,

'rO ; nhromic oxide, CraO : , ;
chromium dioxide, O0 2 ; and chromium

:-ioxido, Cr03 . Chromous oxide, in which the metal is divalent, is

asic in character and gives rise to the chromous scries of sails ;
chromic.

xidc, containing' trivalent chromium, has both basic and acidic pro-

ortics, since, on the one hand, it gives vise to chromic salts, and on the

ther, it is soluble in alkalies with the formation of chromit.cs ; the

ioxidc, Cr0 2 , may be regarded as chromic ehromate, C'r2 3 ,{-'i
i

3 ;

bromium trioxidc, which contains hexavalmit chromium, possesses only
cidic characters, combining with alkalies to form eliminates. A
umber of other oxides, which may be regarded as compounds of the

hove, have also been described. The heptoxide, Cr./)7 , regarded as

he basis of some of the perchromates, has not been isolated.

Chromous Oxide, CrO, is obtained a
by the oxidation in air of

hromium amalgam ; or, preferably, by the action 3 of dilute nitric acid

pon chromium amalgam. Tt, is a black powder which inflames 4 when
truck with H pestle, or when heated in the air, but not in a vacuum, and

lUrus, forming the sesquioxvtle. It is insoluble m nitric ivt-iil and m
lilut.c sulphuric acid, but in hydrochloric acid it dissolves, forming a

ilue solution and liberating hydrogen in accordance with the equation :

HCrO +8IIC1 = (>C1 2
4- 2CrCI

:f -\ 11JIaO (- TT2 .

Vhen heated to 1000 C. in a stream of carbon monoxide it is con-

'erted into a mixture of oxide and carbide, while hydrogen under the
nine conditions reduces it to the metal. 6

When an air-free solution of caustic potash is added to a solution of
'hromous chloride in absence of air, a brownish-yellow precipitate of
hromony hydroxide, Cr(OH)2 , is obtained which may be dried over
ulplume acid. On heating in the presence of an inert gas this docs
lot yield chromous oxide, since it decomposes

8
according to the

Aquation :

Chromo-chromic Oxides. -Two hydrated oxides, Cr,0,.II a() and

1 Wnh, Chcm. Neva, 1872, 26, 2-15; Roso, Pagy. AniMleii, 18R3, 27, 575; Oiraiul,
Phil. SJag., 1833, 12, 322.

'

2 Firic, Bull. Soc. ckim., 1901, |3], 25, (HO
; llobcrg, J. pmkt. Ckrm., 1848, 43, 110.

JJic'okinnnn and Hntif, Zeihclt. uwrg. Cfif.m., 1014, 86, 301. 4
F6r^t3, loc at

6

P'^^"01
)

111 nild 1[ai1 ^. toe. til. C/. Oliarpy, Co>,n,l. read., 1001), 148, oOU.
Molwrg. J. pmtt.Chem. t 1848, 43, 110 ; I'&igot, Ann. Chim. Phys. t 18J-I. 131, 12, 528.

>ee also ftlnncliot and Williulms, Anvaten, Ifl02 325 125



a product of the action of heal on chromous hydroxide, while the

Her is obtained a as a yellowish-brown powder with vigorous reducing

opcrt.ii's, slnblc in dry air, bnl decomposed on healing, by the decom-
isition of the double eliroinous potassium carbonate with boiling \valer

absence of air. The existence of an oxide, of composition 2('rO.Cr0 3

iK'rO.t'rO,, described by liniiscii,
3 has not been conlirmed.'1

Chromic Oxide, Chromium Sesquioxide, Cr2Oj, which occurs

Ltiinilly in chrome ochre (sec p. 8), exists in boHi amorphous and

ystalline I'ornis. The. amorplious form may be obtained by caleina-

m of a mixture of three parts of potassium ehromate with two parts
sal-ammoniae ;

5
by heating potassium dio.hromate with sulphur :

with starch,
7 .-iml extinction of the residue with water ; by gentle

nition of mcrcnrons ehromate or ammonium ehromate ; by heating

lely divided ehvoniiuin in oxygen ; by ignition of chromic hydroxide,

'(Oil).,; or by heating chromic chloride, in air.
8 The. substance can

; obtained in the crystalline condition by passing chromyl chloride

ipour through a red-hot porcelain tube 8 when the following reaction

:eurs :

'

heating to bright redness a mixture of potassium eliminate or

eliminate with common salt;
1 "

by heating potassium chromato lo

dncss in a current of chlorine, hydrogen chloride, or hydrogen;
11

by

rating to redness potassium diehromate alone
;

12
by fusion under suit-

lie conditions of the amorphous oxide ;
13 and by various other

ethods."

Amorplious cliromium sesqnioxide is a green powder, Ilio 'tint of

hicli depends upon the method of preparation; the colour becomes
xnvnish on heating. The crystalline oxide forms very dark green
ird crystals belonging to the trigonal system (ditrigonul scalcno-

dral):'
15

1

P6li({ot, he. til.
2

ftiuigi'i, Oomj'i. tend., 181)8, 127, 501.
J

Jiiinsen, i'uijy. Aitmtldi, ISi'i-l, 91, (122.
4 See Cfiiithci-, Anmili-n, 18(11, 118, 0(1.

fi

Wiihlcr, I'dj/ij. Atniniu/, 1827, 10, 41); do Lmm, Ann. Chi in. Mti/a., 18(i:S, (:!J 68 .

;3 ; llcittgcr, ,/. pmkt. C'lteia., 184;), 30, 2(iu ; Aiinnlrn, 184:t, 47, a:t().

Dk-lcrich, Kril*rl,. Chnn., Ififid, \\.
27:) ; Lnssniunc, Ann. Cln'm. I'luj*.. I84fi, [:)|, 14.

iO.

7
Unrinn, Ammkn, 184!i, 60, 20H.

s
Pt-c nlsn iSr-rUiioi-, Ann. Ultiin. l'h>ia., 1821, [2], 17, 5(i.

u H oilier, I'ofifi. A'ni'ifcn, IS'.t-l, 33, 3-(I.

'"
Kchilf, Animkn, I88, 106, 114 ; Dittc, Comfit, rend., \W2, 13^, 3H(i.

11
I'Viiny, Aniialcn, 1844, 49, 274; Miillcr, I'oijg. Anmikn, 188C, 127, -104; Otto,

Hf(/fH, 1807, 14^, 102.
12

(Ji-ntolf. ./. iiroH. (Utvm., 18(10. 8l, 418.
1S Fruinv. Cowpt. rcntl., 18.07, 44, 1(34

; Kiilot, ihiil.. 1809, 69, 201; Kbclincn, Ann.

MM. 1'liy.i., 1848, [I)], 22. 211.
"

>Seo KloUinsky, .luhre.slitr., 18(10, p. 208 ; Evans, Zf.il-ich. utiyeiv. Glum., 1801, 4, 18
;

boll, Dingl. noly.'j., 187(5, 220, 04 ; HlnUc, Anmkn, 1831, 78, 121 ; Amur. J. Sci., 18r>0,

I, to, 3.ia.
l *

Strflvr, ,1/ow. . /ljrf. Lined, K ( ,mp, 1889, [4], 5, ,>1I) ;
2eilstA. ^r^f. .Win., 1891,

>, 207.
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2
ftud tlic mcnn values for its specific heat are ns lollows :

Temperature, 0.

-491 to -HO-3

-70-fito

+ 24 to -f-49-8

Specific Heat.

00711
o-im
0-1805

t possesses miignetic properties.
11

The crystal structure lias been investigated by the Hull powder

icthort of obtaining X-ray diffraction patterns.
5 The molecule is liexa-

edral, consisting of three atoms of oxygen ut the corners of an cqui-

itcral triangle with two chromium atoms immediately above and

elow the centre of the triangle, three such molecules forming a unit

rism.

Though difficult to fuse by ordinary methods, chromium scsqui-

xide melts readily in the electric furnace. The substance is midccom-

oscd by heat,
6 and is not reduced by heating in hydrogen or carbon

lonoxidc. 7 It is only reduced by carbon when an intimate mixture is

cry strongly heated; it is reduced by magnesium, aluminium, and

he alkali metals at high temperature's.
8 On heating Ihe nuignited

xidc at 410 C, in oxygen, Moissan 9 obtained the "dioxide," CrOr
'he sesquioxide is readily attacked und oxidised by fused potassium
itrate, chlorate, hydrogen sulphate, or permanganate; by any suil-

ble base in presence of oxygen ;
or by lead dioxide or manganese

ioxideiu presence of sulphuric acid.10 Heated iu dry tiiv with potassium
hloride, some chlorine is evolved;

11
if heated alone in a current of

hlorme, chromic chloride is formed, while if hydrates tu'o. present,

hromyl chloride is also formed. It also yields chromic chloride when
iiixecl with carbon and heated iu a current oi' chlorine, or by heating
/Jth phosphorus trichloride, or by interaction with sulphur chloride

set- p. 25).
12

I

Rose, Pojjff. Annalw, 1834, 33, 344.
3
Clarke, Constants of Nature, pt. 1, Washington, ^co nlso Wolilor fliul H<>6o, 1'ogg.

Innahn, 1834,33,341,344 ; Ebelineti, Ann. Chint. I'hyg., 1847, 22, 230
; Fi^my, Aunalcn,

844, 49, 274
; Sohiff, ibid., 1868, 106, 114

; Schroder, Vogg. Annahn, I8fi, 106, 220.
s

Knesoll, Physical Zeitsch., 1912, 13, 69. Kopp (Antittlen Supplement, I8(M, 3, 204)
ifivc tlio value 0-m.

4
Faraday, Fogg. Annak, 1847, 70, 33

; Nilson and PctLcrfison, ISfr., 18HO, 13, M5();
londa und $0116, Set. Re.p. T6hoht f tltp. Univ., 1014, 3, 223 ; Wcrlolund und Iforttt, Wcr.,
016, 48, 105.

6
Davey, I'ngs. Review, 15)23, 21, 71C.

6
Eland-, Jtihresbcr., 18011, p. 35.

'
Doll, Chtm. News, 1871, 23, 208.

*
Parkinson, Trans. Cht.m. Soc., 185H, 5, 30fl ; CaUcvmm\i\, lit,., 18SO, 22, HIT. KCB

ilso ]>. il.

9
Moiasan, Ann. Ohim. Phi/a,, 1880, [fi], 21, 109.

10
Uel>igamnVohlcr, Pogg. Annalen, 1832, 24, 171; Holillg, Ze.farh anal. C/,tm., 1800,

p, 3f>7
; Htorcr, Jahresler., 1850, p. C80.

II
Kavgtcavcs and Robins/in, lltr., 1872, 5, 10G4.

'

U'csbcr, Pogg. Anaahn. 1801, 112, 010
; ibid'., 18CU, 107, 37fi

; MoisHiui, loc. cil.
;

J
afrgnon niul Botirion, Compt. nnd., 1904, 138, 7GO. F<,r oilier rfn<.tioiw, 8i:u Asliby,

I fill. Mag., 1853, [4], 6, 77
; .Mnilinon, JMI. Soc. chiiu.. 188ft, |2], 45 804



;in nj unni;-> uiiiuiuiu u.\mt_, 11 ii. iiiia IIUL ULI.II Miuiiyiy iLiriuuu, inuu^n
luhlc in water, is soluble in aeuls, witli the Ibrnmtion of chromic
i

;
if heated to redness, a glow passes over the mass at S00 to

3

C. 1 and the substance is generally stated 2 to become, like the

italline Conn, insoluble in water, alkalies, an<l acids. 3 Tt is, however,
(tic in acids to a certain extent. For analytical purposes, the oxide,

icially after strong ignition or when in the form of cliromite, is best

(1 with a mixture of sodium eurhonatc (2 parts) and potassium
iitc (1 part) for ten minnt.es, the resulting mass extracted with
?r and the insoluble residue again fused with potassium pyro-

iphate.
4

uhromic Hydroxide, Cr2O3 .Aq., is obtained by precipitation of a

lion of a chromic salt by means of potassium hydroxide ; if excess

seel, the precipitate dissolves, forming u green solution from which

hydroxide is again precipitated on keeping or boiling.
5 Such

lipitate retains alkali which cannot be removed by repeated washing
i hot water

;
it is usual, therefore, to employ ammonium hydroxide

.he precipitating agent. Even in this cast;, excess of ammonia
jives chromic hydroxide, yielding a reddish-violet solution : methyl-
nc behaves similarly, but di- and tri-methylaminc at once, precipitate
imic hydroxide completely. When freshly formed, the precipitate
ears to be a well-defined chemical compound, the solubility product
i'hich, according to Bjerrum," is -t-UxlO-" al C. and fllxlO-' 8

7 C. in 0-0001 molar units. According to \Vciser,
7
however, the

'ipitate obtained by the addition of alkali to solutions of chromic
i docs not contain any definite hydrate. In the cold, the freshly
icd precipitate readily dissolves in acids, but becomes insoluble on

ling or heating ; between these two extremes of solubility an in-

lite number of hydrous oxides exists. By precipitating nt lem-
itures ranging from (.',. to 2!io C., products have been obtained

'ing in colour from greyish blue to bright green. Since most of the

unic salts exist in two distinct modifications (see p. 20), the violet

the green, it. lias long been assumed that there must be two isomcrje.

unic hydroxides corresponding to these two series of salts. 8 Such
irrides have not, however, been isolated. The properties of chromic
roxide vary considerably with age, especially as regards solubility
L-ids and alkalies, and the

"
ageing

"
is accelerated if the precipitate

Mowed to remain under alkaline solution; Hie rale appears to

Mixtor, Amer. J. Sci. t 1015, HI- 39, 29G.

Coinjwe JovU-scliitscJi, Monattih., 1111)9, 30, 47,

Trfiubc, Antiahn, 18-18, 66, 88; Ln (Jlmtelior, Bull, Hoc. cliim., 1887, [2], 47, 300;
,
Phil. Mag., 18(16, [41, 29, 541.

Srvbalitaolilcii and Bull, Zcitech. ttnal. Clttm., 1024, 64, 322.

Lusokann, Bi>., 1879, iz, 50
;

HCO nlsu p. itC, and C'nstuliu ami Leuno, ftnll. Soc.

, 1S08, [2], 10, 170; Baubigny, Oampl. rend., 188-1. 98, IOU ; Jfoiucoke, Annalai,

261, 1-11 ; I'Yick, 1'oijg. Annuhn, 1828, 13, 494 ; lJcrf|ui;rcl, Compt. rend., 1808, 67,

; Limliuin, Annalrn, 18(12, 121, 53 ; van Bciiiiiiden, l((.c. Tun: cliiiii., 1888, 7, 114 ;

cr ftiu! Ht-r/, Zntsrl,. unorg. Oltem., 1002. 31, lisa ; Hera, ('Item, Zcntr., 1004, U., 178 ;

li-tni, Chew. WeelMtd, 109, 6, :i75.

liji-iTuiii, Zt.il.telt. i>liii*iktil. Che HI., 1010, 73, 724.

\Vci3cr, ./. Fhgtintl i'ltcm., 1022. 26, 401 ; 1920, 24, 277.

Liiwul, J. Mann. Cltim., 1815, |.;JJ, 7, 321, 401, 424 ; Lcfort, Cnmjil. rend., 1850, 30.

I'rC-tity, ibid., 1858, 47, 883 ; KCIHJIIIM, ibid., 1880, 102, 800 ; 18%, 120, KlIJO ; Ann.
. Phy*., 1887, [(I], 10, 52, 1(0 ;

Hull. floe, cliim., 1891, |3J, 6, 900; U'yroubolf, ibid.,

13], 27, (IK). 710 ; Ann. Cliim. l*hy*.. 1008, [8], 13, 023.



temperature,
1 mid the change in properties iippears lo be due to change

in the. si'/.c oi' the pnvtiek'R.
Chromium hydroxide is not precipitated hy ainnionia in presence of

larfcfii'ic ncid or ^lyt'crol,
2
probably owing to complex Ibnnation in the

case of the former, hut with glyeerol :i colloidal solution appears lo be

formed.
An alkaline solution of chromic hydroxide dissolves various metallic

oxides. 3 If the hydroxide is precipitated in the- presence of other salts,

for example, of magnesium, calcium, -/inc., or lead, the hydroxides of

tliesc met Vs are also rnrrieil down ; it. lias been observed Unit mng-
ncsium hydroxide is thus adsorbed far more readily by violet than by
green chromic hydroxide.

4

Kydmtcd ehvommvn scsquioxidc is m\ amorphous, gvceu, vevy hygro-

scopic pcnvdcr, which on heating in the air first forms Hie "dioxide,"
niul finally the green anhydrous scsquioxide.

6 AVhcre.is the hepta- and

tctrft-Uydvutcs, Cr
sOa.7H"aO and CvsO3.-lTl2 (the former hcing con-

verted iato the latter in vactw), are soluble in dilute acids, the mono-

hyeh-fite, Cr
a
O

;,.IT 20, is insoluble. a

Colloidal Chromium flijiirttxide. The hydrosol is obtained as a deep
green solution hy the peptisation of the hydroxide by means of chromic

chloride,
7 or by a solution ol' copper oxide in ammonia. As already

stated, the freshly precipitated hydroxide forms an apparently clear

green solution with excess of an alkali hydroxide. That the chromic

hydroxide', is pcptisctl ami not dissolved is shown by I he fae.t that it

can be completely filtered out by means of a collodion filter,
8
leaving a

colourless filtrate. The colloidal solution is stable, while hot, but slowly

yields ti gel on keeping at ordinary temperatures."
When potassium hydroxide is added to solutions containing ferric

chloride and chromium sulphate in varying proportions, the iron is not.

1 1'Yicko (mil Wimlhauson, Zp.ibch. anorg. Chun,, 102-1, 132, i!73
;

Zcitec/t. plnjbikaL

Cheat., lf24, 113, 248; Friolw: timl Wovcr, Zeitech. anorg. Che.m., 1112-1, 136, 321 ; rj.

Friolco, Zeitech. Elektrocliem., 1920, 26, 129.
a

Hfilcomori, J. Chcm. Soc. Japan, 1!)22, 43, ((28.

3
PruiHioinnu-, Ctiem. Zenir., 1S90, 1, flfirt; Cluircli, Quart. J. .frf., 18t)3, 6, M ; CliniicoJ.

Compt. rend., 1850, 43, H27 ; Loylmut, J. prakt. Chem,, 18-10, 19, 127 ; Maliif-uti, Ann.
Cliim, l'hy&., 1830, [2], 61, -4^3 ; Lcooq do Tioisbaiidraii, Compi. rtnil, 1888, 107, -IUO.

1 Pclouze, Ann. Ulnin. Wttjs., 1851, [3), 33, 5 ; Chancel, Cowpi. rnni., ISSK, 43, 1)27 ;
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6
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1U7 ; Vincent, Phil. Mag., 1S57, f4], 13, 191.
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th potassium dichromatc. 1 It yields gret'n, Irnrd crystals,

5-70 tit 17 C.

n Chromite, CaO.Gr O 3 , is an olivo-groon crystalline

density -I-S at 1.H C. juid hardness (>. Jt is produced by

jether calcium chloride find potassium dichromate, and sub-

traction with concentrated hydrochloric acid. 2 A coni-

iO.Cr2 3 , is obtnined 3
by the interaction of ainnionia iinrt

ironic alum and calcium chloride, while by direct coinbiiin-

oxidcs in Llic electric furnace, transparent green crystals of

ti 4Cn().tY2O3 arc formed.'1

: Chromite, CoO.Cr2Os , is obtained by Hie addition ol'

rbonatc to a mixed solution of chrome ahim and cobalt.

iu\ igniting I lit; precipitate.
6

ion of the mixed oxides it is obtained in the Ibviw ol' jfrei'U

crystals.
8

: Chromite
, CuO.Cr..O 3 , is a Uhu-U i-.vystflHinc powder.

2

us CliromUe, Cii2O.Cr2O 31 yields' stccl-bluc crystals,
24. 7

us Chromite, FeO.Cr^O^, occurs in natnrc as chrome iron

i. 7). It has been obtained H in the form ol' octahcdra, i'

07 and specific heat" 0-150.

Ghromite, PbO.Cr^O,, has been prepared.
10

m Chromite, Li 2O.Cr2 O.,, is produced by lusiiig litliium

with kaolin. 1 ' Urown oetahcdrn.

csium Chromite, MgO.Cr3O3 , Ims been obtained by fusion

ixcd oxides. It yields green oetahcdra harder than quartz

nisity 4415 at Hi C. and -l-(i at 20 C. 1 * Several otto
Is of initjriic.suun aixl cln-omie. oxides arc known 13 which

represented by the formula: : M</0.2O2O3 ; '2MgOX'r2O^ ;

2O3 ; r>Mf|0.4Cr2O3 .

;anesc Chromite, MnO.CraO3 , is u grey or bhitrk evystnllvne
of density -1-07.

:I Chromite, NiO.Cr2O 3 ,
is pvi-pnvcd in ivu ai\t\logo\is mmuxcr

bait suit (sec ulso p. 8).

,stcn Chromite, 5WO 3 ,Cr2O 3 , has been prepared..
16

C'mnpt, iLiid., 1889, 109, 142; 1801, 112, 1003.

r, 1MI. ftor. cAii., 1877, [2j, 27, 43(1.

le, Ann. CAi>. I'hys., 1851, 1.31, 33, 5.

i, ibid., 181)7, l?l, 12, 2fi7 ; Muissoti, Hull. A'oc. cAim., \W2, 3, 27, U(H.

t, Magnetic t'oiitbiinilions (Gottingi'ti, 1802).
nil, Keitsfh. anory. Chem., 1915, 93. I113.

i, Comj4. nd.. 18m, 53, 69 ;
1,. nml V. WbMor, Xciitck. jikyailail. (Jhirn., IflOH,

iii'ii, /!. Cliim. 1'lttjs., 1851, [3], 33, 44; Gerbcr, lor. cit. ; iMeiinior, C'u

i, 107, 1163.

i, ^humien Snpplnuenl, 18C4, 3, 204.

col, Compl. nnd., 1850, 43, 027.

wrg, Ccntr. Alin. (,'cnl., lOOli, \>. (iJ5 ; Client. Kf.nl>-., IQOU, li., I((3U.

lieu, toe. cif.j Dutftii, he. cit. Set; Also Scliwdtzcr, J. pmkt. Clir.m., 1840, [1J, 3Q>
)t;r, (or. ci(.

; LVwov., lor-, til.

ols, Anter. J. tici, IGO, [2], 47, Hi; Krciw. DUierMwii, (U-vliti, ISICI ; Dufiui,
irf.. ISM, 121, 080; 122, IIS.',; 1800, 123, SSO ;

/!. CAiw. /'Ai/-"-, 1M7, (7|,
Vinnl, /Ji/H. i'or. chirn., 1880, [3], 2, 3ai ; 18i)I, [3], 5, 033.
UWH, /or. cf(. ; (.iPtbcv, loc. cil.

h, J. Jwier. t'Aew. 5oc., 1803, Ig, 161.



LM\C iitironme, nu.L.r2O3 , may bo obtained in the same manner
the corresponding calcium .sail.

1 It yields dark green octahedral
stals of density 3-29 at 13 C. Two other zinc compounds arc

3\vii,
z
namely : HZn0.2Cr2 8 j

OZu0.5C'r2 ;,.

The cliromites of Hie alkali metals and ol' ammonium are presumably
med to some extent in solution, when chromic hydroxide dissolves
excess of the alkali hydroxide ;

3 but it lias been* shown that these
it ions are in large degree merely colloidal solutions of the hydroxide
?. p. SO). By shaking ehvomir hydroxide, dried over sulphuric acid,
h .solutions of sodium hydroxide of different concentrations, lliiller 4

nd that the amount of hydroxide dissolved depended on the time of

tation, rising to a maximum and then falling to an almost constant
ue. The solutions obtained were not colloidal. Fncke and \Vmd-
iscn 5 have prepared similar .solutions, and by allowing solutions of
assium ehromite to stand for some time, obtained needle-shaped
stals of composition (Jr2 3.3K 2O.SlI20.

The gradual separation of chromium hydroxide from clear ehromite
utions is due to the

"
ageing

"
of chromium hydroxide already

sent in solution in the colloidal state.

Chromium Dioxide, CrO2 ,
or chromic eliminate, Cr

2 3.Cr03 , may
obtained by heating the scsquioxlde in air or oxygen;

7 or by
iiraetion of chromic hydroxide and chromic acid, or of a chromic salt

:l a cliromatc. 8 Thus :

r04 -f-anaO--s Ci'2O3 .(:r03 (or 3CrO 2 ) +K 2SO,+ 2H2S04 .

Tins reaction may be compared with the following :

nS0.1 -h2KMnO,-h2H2
O- (MnO,,)a.Mn 20, {or

The dioxide is also formed by suitable reduction of eliminates, for

unplc, by means of .sodium hyposulphite, alcohol, nitric oxide, or a

xture of nitric and oxalic acids ;
or by interaction of chromic

oridc and bleaching powder.
10

When prepared by the first method, the product is a light, hygro-

pie, black powder, which at a red heat evolves oxygen and leaves a

1

Viiml, Inc. r.U.

s Uerbor, he. c.il.
; Chancel, he. cit. ; Vinnl, Cotnpl. rend., 1880, 109, 142 ; Ebclmoii,

cit.

1 Wood and lilac!:, Twins. Chun. Hoc., 1010, 109, 1(14. Sco olao Bom-ion nml K&ifolml,

i])t. lend., 1910, 168, fit), 89 ; Jovitscliitsoh, Ilelo, Ohim. Ada, 1920, 3. *&.

1
, Zcitefk. awjfw. Clicm., 1022, 35,, . . ., , ,

.

' Jnielto ami Wimlliatiseu, Ztilsrh. anorg. Chew., 1024, 132, 271V
I A list of methods for tlio propa ration of oliroinium dioxide is jjiven by Hidloy, Ckeut.

vs. 1024, 129, 35.
7

Kriiger, Pogg. Annalen, 1844, 61, 219; Molusnn. Ann. Cltiw. Phya. t 1880, [fi], 21,

; Jovitaoliitaoh, Ivc. cit., 40.
II Mans, I'oyg. Anmlcn, 1827, 9, 127 ; lleiiflah. ibid., 1842, 55, 98.
n

Soliwoitxcr, -/. iirakl. Cliem., 1840, 39, 209; Uroimillo, /!HB. Chim. l'hys. t 1821, 17,

;
KlHotnml Stiurr, Jahretbcr., 1801, p. 2fil

; Kopp, Chem. Neit-.i, 1805, n, 10; I'opp,

ttttf.n, IK70, 156, flO ; Soiiwun, Vinyl. }><>ly. J., IK" I, 199. '30 ; Vgol, J. peakl.

in., 1850,77,482; SchilT, Annakit, ISlil, 120,207 ; 1874, 171, lid; Hinf/., ibid., 1 871),

, 307.

Sctiiff, lw., r.it. Sco nl-so Trunk-, Aimakn, 1848, 66, 10(1 ; Itiimmelsbcrg, ibid.. l40,

203 ; Ilnuui, J. }al:t. Chcm., IHOli, 90, ;!50 ; Oiinonticiin, hull. -S'oc. chim., 1880, [3],

05.



iiduc of the scsquioxidc. It is only slightly attacked by hydro-
loric or hydriodic acids, siml possesses the properties of a dioxide,
= Cr 0, rather limn those.' of a chronmtc. 1

Prepared by wet methods,
i.s a brotrti pou'dcr from which soluble liO

; ,
win be removed by re-

nted washing \vitli water, leaving :i residue of insoluble ('raOa , and
licit dries nt 250^ C. to a black hygroscopic powder. The. latter, when
atod willi hydrochloric ncicl or in n eurrent of hydrogen chloride.,

olves chlorine. 2

U'iicrinn aqueous solution of chromic nitrate is trenled ivith ammonia,
dark brown, iilinost black precipitate is produced,

3
analyses of which

iinl to tin: formula t'r 2(On}(l
.JT 20, orCrO : ,.Cr8()3.7li2<). Its behaviour

i drying is more readily explained l>y tlie fir.st formula, since, it. loses

1-jO over sulphuric nclcl, 2lI 2
O when heated at 105 C\, and Gil/)

206 C.
; however, Jovitschitsch favours lite .second formula as more

arly representing its chromium content. Tl is an unstable body and
JCK chromium tnoxidc on repeated washing with warm water. Pure
roinium hydroxide free from alkali may he obtained from il by boil-

'4
its .solution in coiK'enLrated hydrochloric ncid with nleohol, until

luction is complete, and tlien adding ammonia in excess. Anhydrous
roniium chvonmtc cannot be obtained from it !>y heating, since it

composes before the last molecule of water is removed.
The, readiness with which chromium chroma te is converted by

imonifi, iilkiili carbonate, or hydroxide, or by boiling walei 1

,
into

roinium hydroxide and cliromatc is considered to be evidence of its

It-like constitution.

Other Oxides. OrOn, or 2(YoO.,.OO,, is a violet, magnetic, in-
-I II* t* i> ^ * O '

luble compound, obtained by passing the vapour of ehvomyl chloride

rough a hot time,
4 whilst the hydrate, Cr5O .9lTaO, is a voluminous,

ownish, hygroscopic powder, soluble in dilute acids. fi

The following have also been described, though the evidence with

Ljard to their existence as definite compounds is more or less incon-

isive: t:r20,.BHaO ; Ci'A-^CrO, ;

'
Ci-.O-.-iiCrO, ;

H Cra()vlCr03 ;

a 1B.mlI aO; 10 and BCr,,0J.yCr0 3 .!)II 20.
11

Chromium Trioxido, Chromic Anhydride, CrO
3 , was first

tained by Unvcrdorbcn by the interaction of cbromyl llnoride and
Ucr. 12 It is usually prepared by the act ion of concentrated sulphuric acid

i solutions of u eliminate, usually of potassium dieliromatc. ]a '/etlnow

/, Annalcn, IS7;t, 169, 3H7
;
Ifnuohot and Knius lit,-., 1000,39, 3

a
JIoi3an, Ann. Cltim. Pinjs,, 18HO, [5], 21, 2-13. I'm- itlhnr rractiuns RCO .^

II. Soc. claw., 1880, [2], 45, 804
; IlinU, too. ci(.

11

Jnvit^cliitsoli, Helt>. (-kirn. Ada, 1020, 3, -10.
4

Wfihlcr, Anntiicn, 1850, in, 117; CJcutlicr, Hn<l. t 1H01, 118, 1(2; Homoiilli, Vhf.w.

air., 1004, ii., 1371
;

80116 and iHliiwara, Sci. Jtejj. T6hi>l,:it Imp. Univ., 101't, 3, 271
;

Mlokiini imd Ifoi-st, fffi;, ?OJ5, 48, 106.
5

?i>]ip, Annaltii, 1870, 156, 90.

Oodcfvoy, Hull. Soc. chim., 1883, [2], 40, 1(18.
7

Shukoff, Compt. rcnil., 1008, 146, 1300; WoiU'kiml ami Horst, loc. ril.
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iiitncMits llial MOD Bruins n|' pnliisshiiu dichmtnale lie wannnl until

:t|\vd wilh fi(M) e.c. ul' wdlrr nfler the tiddilimi ul' I'jn c.c. of

viitruled sulphuric will
; nl'ler standing I'm

1

li-n In l.wclvc hnur.s, Ihe

ill is pmiivd away linin I In- pntussiiim hydrn^jen sulphide crystals
him 1

sepimded, healed In SI)" lu Hi) ('., and 1 ~l) e.c. <il' cnueeii-

rd sulphuric nciil added, I hen wider, a lew dntps id n lime, until the

iniiinn I riuside eryslnls which scpnmlc nt lirsl IHV jusl ivdissulvcd.

.lids arc ullmvcd In deposit dunu;; twelve hnurs, mid siihsenueiilly,
1' ftmeciil nilinli, llu-y lire cnllrcled tlpnu n

|)lrililililll, nslicslns, nr

lice-slime [liter, uud washed with pure liilrie ucid tit' deiisil y I-M!.

crystals lire then mixed wilh a lilllc rmicciilnded nitrie ncid. mid
(I Upnn It punHls plnle, (lie pntecss hcill!; 1'epi-ulcil UlilJI I lie plinlucl
lile free IVniii pulnssiiuu sitl|)hale ami sulphurle ncid, 'I'lu' pulnssjinn
iliule may ulsn In- rftui)\ed ns pnlnssjuiu alum hy mldilinti of

nitiiiiin sulphide, mid MM' sulphuric neid scpnrnlcd hy rusimi. 1 The
.(ids nrc IVccd rmiii liilrie ncjil hy wiirminj;, pri-Ccnihly iti n eimvnl
I'V nil' ill H Illlie nl <H>" In HO" ('. Olher luclhnds nl' rnriililt Jnil lire

llie iielinn D!' ciiiiccnl inleil siil|ihurie iield iipuii lend ehrniuidc;"
n hnriuin and slrnidiuin elinnnates hy I lie aeliuu <u" siiljihurie neid

lilrie neid ;

;l

l>y (lie itcliiiu nl' ehlnrilie, nr n|' hydmelilnric iiejd upnii
:> clil'niiinle. 1

('iiiilliiercinl
"
pure clirmnie acid

"
hns hcen rniiud In

lain n eerltiiu nniniitil nl' siiuily ninler

lly hij;lily even t'nr nlnlilie wi-ij;hl tlelen

ilidlisiitinu, iit'trr lillniliun. iVnin dislilh-d wnler. 1'

t'lirnliliuill Irinside 1'nruis hlslfnlis red needles, erysl iillisiuj' ill (lie

mhie .syslcin (hipyrniuidal )
:

hiiviuj,'
'' u menu densily nl''j-7l. il melts al liui' ('. wilh sliijlil

jinimsitiun." Ihe Minlleji inm^ hnviii;; a density nf t'-N." Jl J'- con-

red '" In cimlaiu heva\'aleul eliruliuinii, heiuj.; represeiiled hy Ilic

slil ul Joiuil t'nrmuln :

,O
U Cr

ialiliiuil Mulliiy, It, r, t |h7li.H. \TI ; Si-lntlmil,, \\ ,'>!. -Imci/i/i. |H|r.!,

i. ritim. /'/.-/..,' IhSfi, |il|, j. HIM.

Miii>\\n: A>ni'tl"i. IHj.'l, ,|H, 1%.
Knliliiniiiii. .l"'i. <'/<;,. I'!,'/'.. ln;,H, |:i], ;j,|,

-inn
; ll^<]|. U,,.. IMH;,,

I'll, ,/il/in 'li.f., I Mil;;, |i. l-lll ; Iliuilltri, I 'nm;i|. nil'/., |HVJ. '/.'I, 711.

KllllAMff, //.,., IH^l, i,|,
:i(Hl

; 'riniiini'M, l'"
:l : l. .\iiiinl.n. IKVll, l,|l). MH. 'I'lK-ii'iux

l.il i.lJi.! mi-dii"!-.. Si- Aluilfi-if, >'"mi>t. Hint.. IK'C, i),\,
mil ; AlmM, /',..,,/. .{tinnlm,

,t). \ :'.'>': I'linll im>l HiiMi-i, Unit. .S'ld-. rliim., IHH'J, |^|, .f/,
MM; Millie inxl

r, frit -nil. i:i-Ui- -7n in., Kin;,, n, nn:i
;

A-iKi-im-.v uml lU-vui, ifwl.. (ni:i, 15, Illl;

ul. I, Mr.. U)i:i, -16, i!|77.

K.fdri, MiiL.ll.i, mill l(iu< -, .'. ,\><>. f!/,,i,i. .S'ur., Hniti, ;ji, 1>'.'M

NT

i.]ili-ll-.Kj..|it. /'.-/;/. .IllHlllni. (Hill, 11,1. IM'J.

Cjllll..-. I'.H.^IIll..,/ .V.lflll.. ]!. i,. \V.l-.(llllHl..||. Hi',. Xr-Mll"W, /'./!/. .IllllH/r/!, |H7I,

171.

(!|u<i-lniir, '/..H-H-h. inrii
t/. f.'A.w., IliilH. ijti, Hi;!. Si,. n|...i X.'ltn-nv, /-i.. ,it. ; 'IViiil"-.

il' ii, IHIH, MI. in;,
j

MI.I- mi. .in i. ri,ii,i. fin/,.. \w.,, \i\\. _;. nm.
Xi-Mln.w, /.. .i/.

; Si'liiidllllt, .'. 1'ftl.t '7,, i,i., iMICI.yii. li'i.

Liillirj inj'1 Inilt-T. y,'it--l>, ,iu., i,/. rinm., 1IIH7, <;.(. t ; '/. Mnin-lt'il . nii'l Kimi-, Hir.



muiycli'ons oxme is very soluble in water : tne somimiiy in

lute; per 100 grains of solution is as Ibllow.s :

'

i saturated solution at 22 ('., containing (!2-2 per cent, of chromium
:idc, has a density

2 of 1-7028. It is soluble in dilute aleuhol, witli

t decomposition in light or by heat, lint is immediately decomposed
nro uleoliol. 3 Several esters of chromic acid have been described.'1

'hromhiin liloxide decomposes tit JJJK) C. with deflagration, evolving

[cn,
c Concent rated sulphuric aeid dissolves it in the eold, prob-

wilh formation of compounds." A powerful oxidising agent, it is

easily reduced by hydrogen, hydrochloric, hydro! tromic, and
'iudie acids, phosphorus, hydrogen sulphide, hydrav.iue, etc:., and

electrolysis.' Reduction is considered 8 to take place in three

Interpolated from diitn givon by ICrmitnnn, tiitziiiiyitbcr, K. A lead. Wt'a.t. Il'ic, 1011,

in, 330; Kuppol ami BlHtiumthnl, Zcitsch. unorg. Chew., 11)00,53.202; MyJius niwl

, Wiss. Abhandl. I'hys.-Tech. Jlciclt., 1000, 3, 401.

ZoUnow, i'ogg. Aniiakn, 1871, 143,474. Soo dlaoiMorgoa, Oompt. rend., 1878,86, 1441);

icr, ibid., 1880, 103, 1H8, 207. Fur otlior therinul, clcotrioftl, old., hiVL'stigftUoiiH, HOC

men, %'hcrmoclicnriaclic Untcrsnckit)igf.H,l t Z5\i; Ri-rLlioloL, Ann. Chi in. 1'hyn., 18S-1, [fl|,

; fiottcgnat, H'm/. Annatcn, 1870, 7, 242 j Maiigtmo, Aim. Oltim. 1'liys., 1870, [fij,

) i OaUvaUl. ZeitA. phytilMl. Cliem,, 1888, 2, 78
; Field, Gkctn. A

T

CJW, 1802, 65, IC2 ;

rodis, WieJ. Annakn, 1878, 3, 1C2 ; llittdorf, ifrirf., 1878,4,374; Miolati nnd Mnscctli,

ttu t 1900, 30, f)05; Morgos, Coitipt. rend., 1878, 87, lo
;

Uicsenlcld antl Wolilcw,
. Zentr., 1007, i., 210; MixUir, Avtcr. J. Sr.i., 1008, [4], z6, 12fi

;
\\

7
ccloltiiul and

Jler., 1015, ^8, 105.

Tmubo, Milloii mid Ittiac.t's Ann., 1840, p. 148.

JuqiioH. OAcw. New, 1007, 96, 77 ; \Vionlmus, Bar., 1014, 47, 322.

KlmkolT, Conpl. rend., 1008, 146, 1300.

IJoUoy, Aniifilett. 18-15, 56, 113; Solirbttor, ibid., 1813, 48, 225; (.lowftliiwaky,

rA. anal. C!te>n. t 1878, 17, 170.

Jaulwig, Annaien, 1872, 162, 47; Rond, Ghent. jVettw, 1007, 95, l<iO ;
I.unis llcnvy,

Acatl. roy. ticly., ISflO, [21, 21, 230 ; Oppoiihoim, Uull. Sor.. chiin., 1804, [2], i, 100 ;

;n, Annalcn, 1841, 37, 350 ; Sonbort and CarBloiw, Ktitsclt. anory, Cticm., 1008, 56,

Favrc, Comitt. rend., 1871, 73, 800, OIJO ; Uotilhor, Annaien, I860, 99, 314; JlufT,

1850, no, 257
;

dt> i.my, J. I'kysical Cftem., 1007, n, Hi. Also by iodine, WaW.,
' A'en-j, 1872, 26, 2-1 B

; by sulphurous acid, Tmubo, /Iwiia/eH, 18-18, 66, 103; by
i osido, Kcinsoh, /. j)mfr(. CAcwt., 1813, 28, 301 ; Wcihlor, /|H/C, 1840, 34, 230; by
nir, Moissun, Ann. Oltim. Phya., 188S, [0], 5, itG8; by amonious osidn, do Lury, J.

i&il Chew., 1007, n, 47; by nintnania, by cyanogen brumido, (iiiarowhi, Alti H.

'.). Sfi. 'J'orino, 101-1, 49, 1C ; by tho alkali metals, MoiHsnn, Compt. mitl., 188-1, 98,

; Ann. Chim. I'hys., 18BR, \&], 5, 4(18 ; liy pUoH^hovutt iwi\UltUiVKl, Schiff, /Inuii^n,

, lofi, 130 ; by eliromiii ublorido, Cnutlicr, ibiti, 1801, 118, 00 ; by atniuuiUH nldundc,

fiibmi ti()iiii>oii]uH, by uarbfiii monoxide, Ilargrcnvoa nnd Kiibinson, ISci'., 1872, 5,

; by forrio L-ldoritk', Gont-hor, /|H/CH., 1808, 106, 230. (sec nisi) I'rinllioinini', Hull.

cftiiii., 1003, IS], 29, 300.

Lulhcr and Ruttcr, Zciisch. tinory. Client., 1007, 54, 1 ; Jabloayi'islti, ibid., 1008, 60,



iiffi's: () t'r vl - -Ci-v
; (/;) Ci-v_ .(viv; (,..) c,.iv---cr iii. u'ilh hy-

ro^cn peroxide, in presence of sulphuric; acid, the reaction is probably
presented by I he ('(piation :

'

-K'K). -i- * [ r.,o a i- HI r 2
so

,

-ao^so, ) ;l -i- 7O 2 -i i .ui,o.

/ilh chlorine, oxygen, o/one, or .silicon, reliction is known to lake phicc.-
'hc 1 lihcrfiUon of iodine from un acidified solution of potassium iodide

in prolmbly In: represented (assuming ovthoehronric acid Lo exist in

ilulion) by the ec|ualion :

3

The rales of solution of different metals in solutions of chromic acid

i sulphuric acid bus been studied.'1

Many organic compounds are rcmlily oxidised by chromic acid/1

No hydrates of l>0 a have been obtained in the .solid state." In

(jiicous solution, however, they must be assumed to exist, and to

o.sscss Ihc properties of acids. 'Numerous physieo-chemienl mveslinra-

ions hnvc been curried out dealing with the nature of aqueous solutions

f cliromie acid,
7 from which i( apjiears (.lial. tlie acids ir^CK), and

I'aC'i'jjC), exist- siniullanconsly in solution, di-s.sociatin^ into ions as

ullows :

irac:r(), ^iir-i-ircro,'

lie coiuriilraiioii ol' (he inl.crmcdiatc ion, lTCr2O7 ',

l

hc relalivc amounts of JK'rO.,' and C'r 2
O7

"

present depend upon the

oncenlralion, and upon lhc equilibrium constant of the reaction :

2llC'r()
1V--n a()-| t'ra()7 ".

In dilute aqueous solution the chief constituent, is undonbledly
(chromic acid, ir2 C'i'a()7 ,

and n .sludy of the molecular solution volumes

nd molecular rcl'melivities of chromic acid, potassium chromate, and

lohissium diehromate affonls further evidence in support, of this fovmnla

or the aeid."

The pvodnets of eoiubination of chromic acid with bases arc known

, Jkr. t lOOa, 35, 872
; .SjMlHlsly, '/.tilich, unary. Cht:i., IfJDV, 56, 72 ;

, He.r., 100B, 4i,!2820.
a

MulMinii, --!. Ohim. Phyn. t IHHfl, |1, 5- fiH ; l.nl-nii. Hull. Nor. rliim.. 11)02, [31, 27,

2. Sen nlho l,o lllanc, Xntsch. tikkliofJiem., 11)01, 7, SJHO ; .Sehnk.mnv, Xril.iclt. pi, '/.^leal.

.'/IC.HI., IflOl, 38, W.I ;
flfocMor nii<l Kitliiiniiti, Ho:, IDOL', 35, fi.'tfi ;

l.nlJinr mid Vtirtiw,

'. Arncr. Chun. fine.. 11)00, 31, 770.

(JolUum nml (.Mine.) Low, ./. Ohim. phi/n., 11)12, 10, 3 L. Si-u H|M. Smliort ami

iiiHlcns, Ktitofh. auorg. Ghent., 11)0(1, 50, f.3 ; Mwrbnig, Chtm. HVrtWffrf, 11107, 4, HID ;

imiiH-r, J. I'/tysical (Jfioil., 1008, 12, (CJ2 ;
Koniol find J'ittlrnfi'Hn, /iVW. ,li'<W. .Vci. /Yj.

l/rtf. iVj. 11)11, [iii. A], 16, 270.
' vnn Nnino find Hill, AUU.T. ./. ,S'n'., IDKi, [4|, 42, 31.
5 Son WindmiH, Keil'VJi. phyawl. Ghent., 1SII7, 100, 1(17.

Kroninnn, Moittil<ih. t IDl'l, 32, (110; Illiplim;!' niul 1'i'ins, Y.diwk. ;//i.i/ii/tvi/. f//tcj.,

1)12, 81, 113.
1 Ostwuld, Xt'((ac/(. pltiisihil. Clu-at., 1KKH, 2, 78 ; Alu-^f- mid Cnx, ifci*/., 11IU-I, <l8, 72f) ;

'U, WHSWHH, 100(1, 36, i., G3B
; H|ilulHky. ^cifwA. orj/. f;AH., 1UU7, 54, Sllfi ; Luiid-

icrg, jiiirf., 1007, 55, 420 ; Maul/Huh nuil t'lni-k, Kc.lt.irli. jthi/nik<il, (llirm., 1UOH, 63, 1107 ;

-hi-rrill, J. Amtr. Vhcm. Hoe., 11)07, 29, 1011 ; WyniuliuIT, Hull. Nm: fliim.. lf)0, [-IJ. 5-

105
; Dubriwiy, Co)/rf. >/., 11)13, 156, 1002 ; Margmllnii, )6t(/., 1013, 157, 00-1.

" ])ntl mid .Ultur, ./. j-lwcr. C.'At*. i'oc., lUlti, 38, 1303.



tinnntttt',1,

v .suits, c.fi. di-, tri-, and tetra-chromales, exist. These will he dcall

li under llic general heading.

r.s, DiciriKniA'iT.s, AND PCM.VCIIHOMATI-'.M.

tux- usually yellow or red in colour, and, except Lluise of

notihnn, (lie alkali metals, calcium, strontium, mul nia^nesinni, are

Hit-ally insoluble in water. They arc obtained l>y oxidation nl'

3i\iiUp

s,
a
by fusion of elmmmuu ses<|iiU)xidi' with the appropriate

c; in presence of air or of an oxidising a^enl ; by oxidation of

inmini sails in solution; or by double decomposition. Normal,
tmd Iri-ehmnmU's, ete., nrc derived (Yum one and the- suuie. ueid

:lc
; KjjClrO., belwvc.s like nn alkali towards CrO.,, since it is qmmli-

vely con veiled into dielmmwte. A hir^c nninln-r of complex double

jnuilcs i\ve known.

Cbroiuatt'.s, diolmnnalcs, ele., are readily reduced, c.f*. by liydro-
)i-ic aeid (with evolution of ebloriiu-), by sulphurous acid (with
\mtiou ol' suljilmU: tuul dilhumule),

1
by hydrogen sulphide (wilh

iinilion of snlphur), by ferrous sails/
1

by alcohol," etc-., Ihc solution

nllniK'oiisly beenniin^ ^rccii cnvinp; to I lie formation of a chromic
. The ehumml.cs ol' il\e unnv feebly eleflui-pusilive cleiueuls de-

iposc \vbeTi strongly hctilcd, wilh formation of chroininni se.s(|iii-

!e ; diuliroinatC'H of oilier mclals yield normal clii'omale.s, cliroim'nni

I\iioxide, and oxygen.
7

In a([Ut'ous solution normal eliromates are yellow in colour; on
ilmcnt with aci<3 they tirct-'onvurlcd into llie orange-red diehromales j

H

yellow ehromuU' is rc^euevak'd on ln*i\Lnu i

i\l ol! uu i\(\\\eo\\s solvilum

flic'lii'omiilo wilh nn alkali. Alkali ehroimilcs tuul dichromtiles may
iiipjm.sod lo dissociate? in solution primarily in accordance with I hi;

t\l ions :

M arrO.,~-=2.M' j I'rO,"

solutions, however, undergo hydrolysis, which nuiy he rcprc-
,ed

Tfii; liydi-o^cii-inii i-iiiiM-ntniliDiiM whii-li KnVi'm llm
hui-ti iiivcsHj'nU'il ly lliiUnu (Trinin. Vhciii. .S'l"

1

., 11)211, \). \2

Dufnii, Ann. OftJHi. I'ldji., 1H07, [7J, 12, 257 ;

Hnl/.mnim, ./. jn-idt. 6V.m., IRfiH, 75, It-id
j tn-yi'mljuiul, '/,, iiteh. fiir Clutn., 1K7H,

ifi; Jlpinwiuatui, l)iiu}l. }n,l>j. J., IH7U, 233, HI,". ; KiU-tlcmUl, Xfitwlt. fiir ('/inn.,
, p. (501; .Joun, Dingi ]<ul>f. J., IHOO, 192, 52; U]iiiiniiii, %eit#rlt. fiir Uitcui., lH7(t,

W; \VnKHur. Dingl. },ol>j. ,/., IS1IH, 277, ;t(i; .M'flulliMsli ami Dmrnlil, Ihr., IH7H, II,
i; ])rnimimiul nud .Donntii, ihiil., IS78. It, 1IJH7; (liirniaim, iliiil., IS7H, u, 17D1

;

,
ft ul., IftSfi, 18, 307 ; DumiM, if;W., \H5, 18, '.107 ; VuLl^r nml Minn'm, Utiil., IsHri, 18,

. Ciurinnnn, ibid., 1S8G, 18, .107
; CiJtilii-ml-'rinuiun, ibid., IHHfl, 18, HUH.

Insult, 'J'rnitn. fJhnn. -S'oc., I1KW, 83, ll!)2
; j'nvmnjit uiul (Jliilrin, ./. Htt*n. l'/,u,t

n. floe., 1UOI), 41, 1033.

Hue Vork-H mid linrtli'll, J. .hyr. (,'hnn, ,s'wr., llll;t, 35, 1527. Ainu (Jrii^ir, Ktilsflt,

ij, (.'Finn,, If)l2, 76, HO ; Ni-idk- find Will, ./. Ant-r. C/in,,. ,SV., U)|fi, 37, i?:((i.

ItciiiiUiT, XcilicJt. Hii'jtii'. C'ht-jn., lOI.'l, 26, -IfilJ.

Sou [ilsu Amuiiim, ^1/ii It. Accad. lined. MHU, [rJ, 22, i., (H)U.

For elect i-olylki iiroimi-nlioii HOD MiUk-nuid KHULT, Xr.it.iclt. Klrklrofhun., lull!, 18, HI I.



c nyuroiysis proceeding iiimuT than wouin ordinarily ne me case,

viiip; to the dehydration of port of the hydroehrouiale ion :

liirCrO.'.-rlT.jO-J Cr,07 ".

L'cordin^ly, normal ehroiualf solutions arc alkaline to UK- usual m-
cators. On the other hand, the dieliromates react aeid, since tin-

chromatc ion, OraO7 ", is parlly hydrated, with the formation of

ICvO,', which in turn is slightly dissociated into 2TI' nnd 2CrO.,".

!ms, in the equilibria prevailing iu eliminate and diehromate solutions,
ie infennodiaU: hydroelmmmte ion, ITOO/, plays an important part.

1

Chronuites, if soluble iu f.lic gas trie juices, exert, a poisonous action

i the human system;
2

they also possess antiseptic and preservative

:operties.
3

Aluminium Chromatc. --The normal salt, is not known. Alu-

ijiiimi hydroxifle is .soluble' in rliromic acid solutions,
1 )>ul llto imlurr

tlie mixture varies with the temperature and the concentration
the chromic acid solution/' A yellow lloeeulenl precipitate of a

isle aluminium chromate, Al aOa.CrO.,,7lT20, is jirodueed
*
by adding

)tassium ehromate to a solution of alum.
Ammonium Chromate, (NH,) aCrO l(

is formed when a solution

'chromie at-id is neutralised by ammonia, and I he mixture evaporated.

yields golden-yellow needles (monoelinic prisms) :

7

1

density 1-HHO, nnd soluble iu \valer. 8 On healing or on exposure to

r they de-compose, evolving ammonia, and form the dichromatc :

msequcnUy tlie ehromate eumiot lie dried af 100 C. wilhout. umlcr-

)ing decouipusition.
A large minmer of double salts have been described :

Ammonium Lithium Cliromntc, (NII^LiCrO^^IIuO, forms

i'llowish-hrown needles. 10

Ammonium Potassium Chromate, (NH,)KCrO,, is prepared by

1

Slioriill, J. Amct: Chew,. Hoc,, 1007, 2t), 1041; Abcgg ami f.'ox, Zcitsclt. phyfiikni.

'tun., 1(104, 48, 725 ; Sand ftin! Kncntli;, Z(.itsc?i. anorg. (JlieM., 10(17, 52, 101 ; iSjiitalsky,

ill., 1007, 53, 184
; 54, Sdfi; Lmulbcrg, ibid., 1007, 55, -120; I>ohn, -/. Amu: Chcm. A'oc.,

114, 36, 826. Kce also p. -li) on tin: coiulitiim <>f oliroinio noitl in atjitcmis Hohitiim.
3

K6H.ft, iyiugcr'a Arcltiv, 1902,88, (127; Koonig, Chcm. Zdt., 11)11,35,205; Aiiorlint-h

id I'iolt, Arhcitcn Kainr.rl. (lesinitlln.H<tawtc, 1913, 45, 101.
:) Clmmbci-lftiul mul KIMIS, Coti>l. rend., 188^, 96, 1088; Mimic), Jnhrcybe.r., 18HI,

1525 ; Liuijitrniis, (Jninfil. rend., 1 ft77, 84, ()2t>.

'

Mftiis, I'ong. AHnttleii, 1827, 9, 127, 132 ; n, 8H.
ft

(iroR.n-, Jin:, 1002, 35, 3420.
*

J'"jiim>, Quart. J. Cheat. 8f>r., 1851, .},
.301 ; KJliot am! .Store)

1

,
Proe. Amrr. Acrid.,

J02, 5, 192 ; fiiogor, loc. cit.

'
.liigeranil Ki-fisa, Her., 1889, 22, 2032.

* ForBolubilitv P<;O Schreinoinnlwra anil Kilipiio, Client. Keiitr., 1900, i., 1321,
9
Hohrcineiimkoi-H, Cliem. Keiitr., lOOii, ii., 1000; Ball, Truim. Ckem. .S'oc., 1909, 95,

1. Sue also \Vyruubt>IT, Hull. .S'oc. /rnuf. Min., 1879, 2, 174 ; Schnklcr, Anntthn, 187-1,

?2, 278 ; Abbot, Amer. J. Sci., 1877, [3], 14, 281
; Sabnticr, GtHiipt. rend., 1880, 103, 207 ;

olil, Wied. Anaakit, 1879, 6, 592; Bolmbiis, lieslimmuny tier Kry&lallgcatalten, Vionnn,
SfiB, p. 10.

iTK, I'ogtj. Annalrn, 1800, 128, 322.



c eon, pound, 2(Nir,)a<>0|.K aCrOi' has been obtained 2 in the lorm

yrllou- needles of dcmity 2-Um at 15" I
1

.

,, ,-, 3 i

"Ammonium Sodium Cfiromate, (NII,)NaCrO,,2II 2O, crysiai-

ii-s in pvisnw ol' density I -842 at 13" C;.
4

The fbllowin" double amuionium chrotnatcs, etc., have also Dcen

'seribed :

2NiCrO,l.2(NH.1) aCiO,l
.3NIl 3.K s0.

fl

3C'oC'r0 4.(N[,}a(VC) i.2N>I,.3H,().*

(;uCrO l.(NH 4 ),Ci0 4.2NJI 3 .

1

MBCr0 4.(NH 4).C
1

r0 4.2H n0.
t

NI(NH 4 ) 8{CVO i),.NH e
.H I0.'

SrCvO^NH^CKV
4XnCr() i.2(Nir,) aC

1

r(J
1..1NH a.3lI0.

6

Ammonium Dichromate, (NH^Cr^. A solution of chro-

ium trioxidc in divided into two equal portions ; one is saturated with

imioniu, mid the two solutions nre then mixed. Ammonium di-

iromatc scpnrntes,
8 after evaporation, as lnrge garnet-red needles.

An Mtemtuive method ol' prepovation depends upon the. mtcnicfion

fiqucous solution of ammonium chloride and potassium difhronmte.

mmouium diclironuitc is very soluble in \vatrr, and may be scpurtitcd

oni nmmoniuin chloride niul potnssiinu clieln ornate by precipitation

ith alcohol. 10 TIic crystals are monoclinic 11
(probably isoinorphous

ith tbo inonoelinic form of potttssiuin dichronmtc),
12 and htivc 13

density

15. On hcnting, nitrogen is evolved (at a red beat, (lame is produced),

.it the reaction is not so simple as that expressed by the usual equation :

nee at the same time ammonia, oxides of nitrogen, and sonic oxygen
-c nvoducccl. 14

TlicdoublcsnltK(NH4 ) Cra 7
Cl 1.OHtf(CX)2..tU20,(Nir,)aCi-8 7

-I r
g.
cl

2.

id (NH A )tt:raO,a a(HgCl a )4.2Ha
O have been prepared.

18 Ammonium
ichromate, (Nir,) 2Crs 10 ,

and ammonium telnir.hrninvtc, (NHi)2^''.Pi3'

e obtjiined
I8

similarly to the corresponding potassium salts. The

1 Kopp, Chf.m. Kf.ica, 1804, 9, 278, 200
; Jolnwon, J. pmkl. Client., 18C-I, 62, 201.

2
Jfclicntor, Atomlsh., 1807, 18, 48.

3
"WyrouboR, liuH. Sor,. /ranf. Min.

t 187ft, 2, 174.
4 Xclwntor, ioc. at.

6
Urogor, Ztitsrh. anorg. Chem., 1008, 58, .112.

Drigga, Tram. Ohem. Soc., 1003, 83, 301.
?

Oi-iigor. foe. er(., 1000, 51. 348.
8
Abel, Annahn, 1850, 76, 251 ; Bortholot. Ann. Ohini. Phya., 1881, [0], I, 03 ; Darby,

Hnufen, 1848, 65. 204.
9
Sognllo, Ukem. Zc(r. t 1005, H., 4-14.

in
Scunllc, loc. cil. ; Sohroinomakere nntl Mlippo, Chem. Ktnfr., 1000, i., I.'i21.

i> 1'riaraaUo; a; h:o 1-0271 : 1 : 1-7GQ6 ; (l**W -12' (Rainmclsbtrg, I'oyij. Annahn,

30^, 118, 158).
12 Hnuarraml HerKfcltl, Zeitick. physikal. (,'lwm., 1009, 08, 170.

i j Wvnmbon, Buff. Sw./rawf. J/is., \8tiO. 13. M* ; Abbut, /liner .'. .S'ci., IR77, [31,

3, 281."
14

Uottgi-r, Awutlen, 1843, 47, 330 ; Beguile, loc, fit. ; Iloolun, I'roc. Clam. Soc., 1008,

i, 23- I'Vanlifortor, Hoeluioh, rmd Manuel, J. Amer. Chem. Roc., 1010, 32, 178. Scu also

t-rtholol. Cuw/>(. rttiirf., 1883, 96, 400, 041; Ucntclo, Diiiff/. poly. J., 1861, 125, 4f)0
;

cittgi-r, J. ?m<7. 67ic*H., 1808, 103, 314.
16 Stromliolm, Zeitseli. anory. Ohtm., 1012, 75, 277 ; 1013, 80, IBS.

10 Siowoit, KcitscJi. yen. Katurwiss., 18G2, 19, 17; Jdgor and Kriisa, Her.. 1880, 22,

)28; WyioulwiB, Bwtt. Soc. /ran?. .1/m., 1880, 3, 130; 1881, 4, 17, 120; //. Soc,

[iw., 1881, [2], 35, 102
;
Schroder, Jahrcsbcr., 1870, p. 31. .Sooalso Unininclsborg, /'o(/j/.

w?ifllen, I860, 94, D1(J.



I HIS tlnisiiy '.!'( l.'i. unit is
isiiiiiiir|)lii>us \\illi put iisshun h-lni-

imle (p. Hii).'

innionlutu Klmichnnnnk1

, ()r()..(()NH ,)!<', the nmipmmd,
.'iO,.'.H'r(Ol''^. lunimmium i-Mnrni-ltviouulr. l'fO.,(UNU,)U. anil

linjndale, I'l'OpNU ,ld :i
.

!!._,( ), IniVi' Itri'M desenhed," us ulsu luiVe

unlfs iiiul dii-lmunales nl' eerlniii MiliMiluled ammonias.
urluin CliroiiuKi', HuClrO,, is obtained us a pule yelln\v mnur-
s piveipilalr when a barium sail is added In a si>lnl ion nl' nil alkali

inde. Il'n diehrnmate is used, Ihr pivi'ipilule Iciuls In dissolve in

ciil I'onnrd. II lias it density <il' l-.'t.
11 On heuliiiji, il darkens in

r. and il' 1'iiM-d, il yields I In- erystidline 1'in'in nn ennlin/r. Tin- In! let-

is nlso olilaincd liy IieuliiiK a mixture nl' pntassiutii and Midiuni

nules and hnriiiiii ehluiide In a I infill fed heal, mid nllnwiii^ fo

(Jl'eeiiish i-rystnls mv lufliied Id llir interim- n|' I he tused muss
I'lin I" 1 isiilnli-d liy lisiviatimt wilii hoil'm;; ualer. 1 The erysliils

deiisily I (!(>, mid an- isimuii'jihnus \villi liariiini Hiilpliuli-. They
inly very slightly snlulile in \\ult-r, mid I hi- snluliilily has ln-eii

inined
{>

liy i-mtihiclivily nit-nstifi-nieiits us I'ulluw.s :

iiiprnilun-
'

t*. . . () Hi 'JO

ailis pel- lilrr dl'snllllinii . III)'.! O-DU'J.'i II IK1M7

ill' lliudylical plirpiise-s I he HiilllliiMly lllis idsn lieeli delel'lllilli'd ill

e fieelte arid and in solid inns nl' n inn K mill in Milts," nnd \Vmldell has

n Ihul I'm' \vasltinjf hnriiiiii t'lu'imiale, pun- wnli-r is prelendile In n

ier eeid . iillinuminiu neehde snhilinn, wlneli htller (lissnh'es nhniil

limes us nnieli til' I lie .suit us an eipnd qumitil y nl' waler,

lariuni ehnnnale readily dissnlves in hydmelilnrie and nilrie in-idH,

ilift the dtelil'imiide ; eiineetilnded siilphlirii
1 ueid <feeniii|inse,s il,

in;; Imrillin f.nl|ihnle and elilninie neid ;
it alsn dissolves Jn ni(i|li'ii

mi nilrale. 7 The siiimllmieniis pieeipilalimi nf liariinn elm>ninle

hariinn eai'lmnnle, and nl' barium ehnumde mid liariinn suipliate,
iei-11 slndied."

iiirium ehrninate I'nids its way into tin- inurkel us a pimnenl under
ms names, such us Imriuni clirniui-, lenuai elu'nnu-, and yellnw
marine. II is very pi-rmaiM-nl, lull is delle'tetil in hrijHilnesH mid
-, mid is llierel'nre lint widely used.

)( iid i!e sails ill' I in rium elirnmule. I'm- example, Ha Kj(C'r( ).,).,,

l

-If,)j(t'r()4 ).j,
tin- nliluiiied as li((ld yellnw |H'eei]iilalcs

"
liy lidding

lllpvialiil'liil ; ii : I. ; .- (I-KMH : I Mi-Hit I I.

i'mi mi"-. Comi-t. Kiul.. I HUM, i)l. tWil ; IHMI, <)\. 7i!H : Ti'-liH"'. .l/m. t'hiiii. I'fut*..

;. 'JWI.

:t, 911, I, Kil.-H

H.iiiin.'niM, r, ,/,(. ,,!,<!

KnlilhUI-n-li, '/.nt ifIt. t'lilfit-'ll. l'l,,H,.. ItlllH, (,.\, TJII.

Wnuil/n, '/.nil-)', iinnl. fit' in.. 1NUU, 'JK). -Ill ; hrNi-iifn.). .'/,/./,. acj, -UH; Waihlt-tl,

'/, IUIH. .1.1, ^H7.

lullitii-. .f. fttnn. .S'<-., IHrt.l, 4V, III.

iliini'i. .lininliii. IHKL1 , at;|, Will riu.ii|.,| NrlinlT uii'l .MuKJimlT, Ann. f/iiiii. /'Ay.,

[llj, II. i!:il. So- ul. i. Si'liulU mill i\\H-tm, %titlt. A'Hfriif-AiiJi., IIHHI, la, -I"!,

ttn,./. I'fiim. jili>(i., Mlllll, /. 'Jim.

;!liiH'-|-. /.tilif/i. niK'Hj. / 7d MI.. IHllV. SiJ. iHri
; IllllK. .Stt, 111!; Hum-, fi'inpl. tilnl.,

158, -iun.



iH-Y nve docoinposcd by water.

Barium Olchromatc, BaCr.,O7 ,
is oblained in the anhydrous eon-

tion by heating together moist, barium chroinate and chromium fri-

oidr ;

l
il crystallises in slender needles, and is decomposed by water

to chromic acid and barium eliminate. It is also prepared by heat-

g a mixture of barium chloride and chromium trioxide.* The

'htfdrttlr, lJfi('r,0 7
.i!lI

20, is obtained 3
by concent rat ion of a solution of

u'inin elmiinntc in chromic neid
;

it yields yellowish-brown rhombic

ystnls :

4

a : b : u-O-SHJW : 1 : 1-203.

u heating to 1'2o
J
C. the crystals become anhydrous.

s

Barium Potassium Trichromate, 2liaCr
1
O 10 .K 2Cr.1

O in .3II.,O,

(brined u when a potassium salt is added to a chromic acid solution
1

barium dichromato and the mixture concentrated ; it crystallises in

:-owuisli-red needles, winch are very deliquescent and are decomposed
y water.

Beryllium Chroinate, BeCrO|.II 2 O, and the basic compound,
<;('](),. (iHe(OII)j, have been described by (ilassmann, 7 whose results,

jwever, have not been confirmed by subsequent workers. 11

It appears
i he established that u solution of chromic acid absorbs beryllium
ydroxidc in the exact ratio of tKe(OIl)., : l('r()a , which points to the

irmation of the neutral eliroinalc. \Vhen solutions of beryllium salts

re treated with equivalent quantities of eliminates, the precipitates at

rst funned redissolvo ;
but if the eliminate is added in excess, yellow

recipitntes of strongly basic beryllium eliminates of uncertain cnm-
Dsition are obtained.

Bismuth Chromate. The neutral salt is not known. The metal

lows an exceptionally marked tendency to form double salts, and a

;ry large number of basic chromatos have been described. It has

L-cii .shown by Cox,
1" however, from nu investigation of the conditions

udcr which the eliminates of bismuth nre capable of existing in solu-

ons of chromic acid, Unit in accordance with the phase rule only two
leh compounds, Hi s 3.4('r0 3 and ]ii a() 3.2('rO :j , definitely exist. The
miicr yields orange-scarlet monocliiiic ])risnis, decomposed by water
nd hy liciil ; the latter is an orange-yellow powder, which is sometimes
.died hixinnlht/1 ilicltrnnnttc, (MiO)aC'r,07

.

It must he nsstiincd, therefore, that most of the basic sails described
i the literature are not true compounds, or at least that they do not
nist in the system Hi 2 3

- Cr()
:)

JIaO ; however, some may exist in

ich asystem as K.jO- Hi0
;t

-

C'rO.,-- 1I 4 ;
for example, the compounds

JiijOg.iit'rO;, and 3Hi a 3 .CrC)a appear to he stable in alkaline solutions.

Bismuth Potassium Ohromates. When potassium eliminate,
r diehronmte, is added to a solution of a bismuth salt, the yellow
rccipitate formed, if allowed to remain in contact with the solution,

1

Aiitciirieth, !ier. t 1902, 35, 20(i7
; TK-W nnd lUynmn, ibiil., 1880, 13, 340; Rnlir,

. prnH Ol,e>.> 18B3, 60, till.
E
Mnycr, Her., 1003, 36, 1740.

J
ISnhr, loc. cii.

; Xcttnow, Pogij. Animlr.n, 1H72, 145, 107.
4 I'fcU nml Rnynuin, toe. ell.

s
Xcttnow, loc. cil.

Bnhr, loc. dl. '
Glnahninnn, Rir., 11)07, ^o, 2002.

8 Odow, Zeiteck.aitorf/. Chun., 1013,79, 3^ '> Hloyoranil Muorinnnn, itmL, 11)12,76,70.

IMtiyiir awl Muuniianrt, foe. cil.

10 Cox, ZcHsch, nnorg. Chan., 1000, 50, 220.
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ng with water removes all the alkali and leaves tin- basic
Hi

2 :1 .!K'r().,. On wiii-ming flu- double sal) with a coucen-
d solution of chromic acid, dark red crystals of t.lu

1

ccunpound,
lii

2 :i
.fi(.'i

i

().
|
.II.

JO, arc: formed, which likewise; decninpost: on boil-
'il.lt HvUor.

admium Ghromnto, CdCrO.,, may he obtained 2
l>y heating n

ion of the diclmmmto with cadmium hydroxide, in a sealed tube,
)0 C., when il, separates as a bright orange-yellow crystalline
lor. It is insoluble in water, which, when boiling, decomposes it.

o mother-liquor from the above preparation is allowed to stand
lime, il deposits crystals of the (iihi/dntlc, ttl(>0,.'.!iraO.
lasic cadmium chmimttcs, f.g. 5(.'(IO.

(

2('rO.,.iri 1 have been described. a

". double salts, e.g. (N
i

n,) 20.-|.CdO,|.Cr03 .3lT2() and K^O.-l-CdO.
';i.9lT20, arc formed' 1 when an alkali chromate is added to soln-

conlaiuintv excess of cadmium salt; with excess of potassium
nutc the double -salt, K 2Cd(CrO ( )r '2lI20, results ;

"' .sodium ehro-

yicULs only alkali-!'rec basic salts. Several nmmoninlcd c.om-
ds have been dcseribc.d. a

liidmhim Dlchromatc, GclGraO T
.H 3 0, is obtained by satunitiug

il solution of chromic acid with cadmium carbonate, and couecn-

ig by o\r

a))oration, when orange-brown cubic eryslulu
7

separate,
li are remlily .sulu))lc, u-ilJioiil; rlcc'ompo.siHoi), in \vnf;cf.

'lie double, salts, K/'d(('ra 7 )2.2iraO and CdCi-.O^'JlI^tCN^.TI^O,
been described. 8

ladmhim Trichromatc, CdCr:)
O 10 .H 2O t

is obtained ft

by cvapora-
i)f ft solution of the diehromatc as ji dark red, deliquescent, crystal-
:rnsl.

trcsfum Chroniate, CsaCrO,, obtained by intenicd'on of silver

nate and ea\sium chloride in boiling aquetnis solution, is yellow in

n
1

,
and exists I0 in two crystalline forms- -rhombic (hipyrnmidnl) :

a : I) : c = 0-5(i[() : 1 : 0-7577;
rhombohcdral :

'fins a double salt, Cs aMg(CrO,)2.GIT30,
n

isoniorphoiis with the

s|)ondin^ rubidium salt.

Iresium Dlchromate, Cs2Or2
O7 , I'orins orange-reel crystals

rthie).
13 Gscslum trichromale and tctrnchromutc have been

ibcd.'3

Ifilclum Chromate, CnCrO.,, is produced industrially as a by-
.ict in the mniuil'ac'ture of alkali chromates. Finely powdered

.'rein and Jiayituni, Jnlm-<tbi.r., ISMO, p. ;(3d.

cluilw, Zc.itielt. aory. Chun,. 1800, 10, M8 ; Urigga, ibht., [1107, 56, 210,

klnkgiitinnd Siiivuin, Ann. Cliiin. I'lujs., 18(3, [3], 9, 431.

iriigiT. Munat&h., I (10 1, 25. .120.

'

3

Cri^ci-, Keitsch. unary. Chun., 1007, 54, ISf>.

irngLT, ibid., l()0, 58, .112; Jiriggs, ./. Uhiw. fior., 1904, 85, 072; Malngiili and
iii,/0'!. cit,

olinl7.f, lof. fit.
; (Ii-iigor, Zeilxcli. uuciry. Clif.m., IfllO, 66, 7.

<i-Iis3 anil Ungrr, Keilnrh. nnonj. Clhcm., lgO.", 8, -Ifi. (luigcr, Inc. cit.

'habiii-, A tin. i.'ltim. /V,i/j., 11102, [7], 26, 212
; l''ni]iri(\ Zfilsclt. Knjft. Mm., H!0,

3; SclircincnmU-rrt niMl'-MdyeririKh, CTICHJ. \\'(.cl:bl<tfl, 1008,5,811.
llriffgH, Tunis. Cli'in. ,SV., 1UO-1, 85, (177

; linrkoi-, ibid., 1011, 99, 1327.

'habiii1

, lo<: fit. ; I'Vajirio, for. ci'f. ; Sclivcinfinaltfia ftiitl Mpyi'vingh, loc.. fit.

[''rnjnip, lur. cil. ; Si-litcini-nmUow umi Mcyi'iingh, lor. rtl.

IL. VII. : !lf,

'

)
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treatment with tin alkali sulphate is converted mto insoluble calcium

phatc: and the .soluble alkali chroma te. On n small scale it is

tinned by double decomposition of calcium chloride und sodium

I'oinatc, or by inMilralistition of chromic ncid solution by means of

cium hydroxide. Tl lists a limited application ns a pigment.
In nmny of its properties calcium eliminate shows considerable

embhmcc to calcium .sulphate. It yields four hydrates,
1

all of which
: slightly more soluble in water than the. anhydride. The ilihi/drale,

CrO,.2U2O, exists in two forms- -the a form, which is moiioclinic and

inorphoiiK with gypsum, and the
ft form, which IK rhombic and is tlie

mt stable of the hydrates.
2 The former sepaviil.cs as amber yellow

c'nlar crystals when a saturated solution of the chromate, prepared
0" C,, is allowed to stand at. room temperatures. If the crystals are

owed, to remain in contact with the solution for a few days, a darken-
r in colour takes place and the a variety completely disappears, the

form belli
tf produced. Tbc

/3 crystals efllorcscc slowly in the air,

d lose all wnlcr of crystallisation at 100 C. Unlike the other

drates mid the anhydride, wliieh are all less soluble in warm water
in in cold, Die solubility of the /3 form increases slightly with the

npemtnre. A saturated solution containing KHi per cent, of the

t at 18 C. has n density of M05. 3 Above 1-1 C. the imnwltyth'iitc is

)i*e stable than the J3 dihydrale, and if a sat.nrated solution of the

Lev, or of the salt, l)e kept at at) C. for so.ve.rfil days, the mono-
dratc separates in tbe form of rhombic crystals :

''

u : 1) : c:=0-fl2l)0 : 1 : 0-IM04,

density 2-7(13 at 15 C. Like ciik'imn sulphate, the chromate yields

hcmihydrate % liL'iiCrO.pir.jO, which may be obtained by heating a

per cent, solution of calcium ehvoimite with an equal volume of

,'cerol at 100 C. G It forms small octahedral eryslnls, which only

inplctcly lose Uirir water at .100 C.

Anhydrous calcium chromate may be conveniently prepared by

hydrfttion of any of the above hydrates at high temperatures. It. is

is soluble than the hydrates, and is the most stable form. 11 It dissolves

molten .sodium nitrate. 7

A few double suits obtained by double decomposition of calcium
loridc with excess of concentrated solutions of alkali chromate, or by
intralisaticm of diehromatc solutions with lime, have been described. B

A hdxic calr.hnii chroinnfe, CaCrO.,,Ct\O.airaO, results as large poly-

1

Mylius ami von Wrnnlmin, Jkr., 100(1, 33, 3089 ; von Foullon, Jalirb. !;k. ycol.

s(., 1000, v 421.
1 MOHL of tlin cnrlicr iluLa cunnoniing llio dihydrale probably refer tu Uie fi form. Hiro

lir, J. -pral:l. Ghem., 1853, 60, 00; Sioworl/, Kr.itsch. yes. Nalttrwiss., 1S02, 19, II ;

hrcalitr., 1802, p. MO; Soliwurz, Dinyl. jioly. J. t 1870, 198, 100.
1

Myliiia aiul von U'roohoiti, loc. oil,

1 von I'uullon, ha. cit. Si'fi tilso \\'yroubiilT, Hull. fSoc. frany, Min., 1801, 14, 203.
6

Myliiirt ntnl von Wroclioin, loc. cit.

Hco Kyhlrausoli, Zeibck. physifotl. (Jhi-.m., 1003, 44, 107; 1008,64, 129; Kilzungttbfr.
, Ahid. M'l'sw. ikflin, 100-1, l>. 1218; itosford and Jones, Amer. Chew. J., 1011, 46, 210 ;

jward nml Jones, ibid., 1013, 48, COO. '
Ontlirio, J. Client. Soc., 1885, 47, 04.

9
Cirogi'L-, Zi-.ilsch. tniorg. Chun., 1007, 54, 180; 1008, 58, -112; .Sohwcit'/or, J. prald.

icm., 18J1!, 39, 2)tl ; Hntnnu'lHlicrg, /*oyf/. Annalen, 185fi, 94, r>l(t; WyronbolV, for, cil. ;

ttl. ,S'o<\ /mf. Mhi., 1001), 32, (1. Alo J)inicnn, I'hil. M'J., 1K.JO, [HJ, 36. 100
; Unhr,

j. CVioa., IBfi'i, 60, 00 ; Ilavvo, Gompl. rent!., 101-i, 158, Wj.
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iuni hydroxide is allowed to stand Tor several days.
1

Calcium Dioliromate, CaCr2O7 .31I.,O, separates iu the I'orin of

lisli-hrown deliquescent scales when a solution of calcium eliminate

hrontit: acid is evaporated. On heating it becomes anhydrous and

Is to a reddish-brown liquid.
3

Calcium Tetracliromnte lias been said to exist. 3

Chromium Chromatc or chromium dioxide has already been

;-rihcd (see p. :!0).'

GobuU Chromute, GoCrO,,, results us a greyish-black crystalline

;dcr when a mixture containing cobalt carlionate (\'2-l grams).

Dininni trioxide (aO grams), and water {'20 grains) is healed for

i' hours in n scaled tube- at IS5 ('/' It is much more soluble tlnm

corresponding nickel suH. (-see p. 5H). The ilihi/iirutf ('ot'vO,.-^-/*

ds bron/.e-cnloiired acicnlar prisms.
Music .suits are produced when cobalt .salts are precipitated with

him chromale, or when the alkali-containing double salts lirst. pro-

sed by precipitation with ammonium or potassium eliminates arc

tjcelcd to continued treatment with hot water. The following

d)lc salts luivc been described :

D..|.CoO,KM> 3 .;Jir2 nml

Cobiilt Didiromnto, CoGr.2
O

7
.H3O, has been obtained" as black,

Irons, deliquescent crystals by beating together colmlt enrbonntc and

omic acid in aqueous solution at u high temperature.

The double -salts. t^CiVM^'lU^'A-'^ ;m(I ^^'^T
S(CN),.7ir20, liave been described.

Copper Chromates.--Hoth cuprous
10 and enpne

11 ehnnnates arc

own. 12 The latter forms an tniiiniiniiictil null, 2('uC'rO,.(.'u().10NITa ,

ich is obtained on precipitating a green solution of basic, copper

omtitc in ainmonia by means of alcohol, as dark green needles which

unstable in air. 13 The suit. fnC'.vOj.-l.MIj, also exists. 11

Three, basic, chromtiles have been described : (a) CuCi-O^CuO.alljp,

yellowish-brown pi-cuipiUitc obtained (together with .some enpric

'hromate) on mixing .solutions of ammonium chronmte and copper

Iphate ;

lfi

(ft) aC'uOOpflC^iO.fillp ; and {<:) l'.n(
>

.rO
l
.l'.uO.5lY

ij
O.

Cupric Dichromntc, GuCr2O7
.2H 2O, forms reddish-brown crystals

evaporation in the cold of a .solution ol' cupric hydroxide in chromic

id. Ft becomes anhydrous at 100 C. It is deliquescent and soluble

1 vun Kmillon, Inf. til. ; MyUn.s ami vim Wiucliuiii, tf. c.il.

a
VniKiuclin. An. Ghim. Pky., 180H, [1|, 70, 70 ; llatir. Inf. fit.

3
Mylhm and vnn \Vrocticm, lac. cit.

' fiw.nlMiHiUUm.rmiw.CAcwi.AV., 102(1. IL 132. (;lin.miiiiiiilntlir.iiimti!.(.r8((,r,f>;)^

))V Oiilwijmi, UaxzeUa, 102,1, 55, 3.
.

riffff., kitsch, anorg. Chcm., 1901), 63, liar,. Ilntm* M 008, & -

'
{Irajr, ibid., 1908. 5.8.

412.
s

fliW'"'. '''"'- I'-10"- 49. ''
" KniHK nml Umjor, ifciW., I8 (J5, 8, -10.

!'.*. Cumpl. read., \m\, S3. II-
" t!^' 1

'
1''

/!(< "- 'Sy('-

""Vn
'

*'A'
l ' ?\2'

RoonlHi) IJriggn, 1'roc. Ckem. j*vc., 100'2, 18, 231 ; Tarmvano ntvl I'nsla, (.tiattta. 1 007,

, ii.. !Mi2
;
Wolilur and \Volilor, Xci(.*A. jAysitvl. Ukeia., 1008, 62, -140

Xuaflurt, ./. /'Ai*., 182-1, 10. (107 ; ftriilngutl and Snr/mu. J. ajw.
7 Aj., 181.1.

, 9, -CM ; Kn,jp. Anmhn. 18-10. 70. 2.
ll i'an-avan.. nn.l 1'nstn. ,toe. .n<

'

MuluButi atul Hnnte.ui. toe. cif. s Vitx-w, ^W .-Uwilfw. 18 ( |). 140. ^
i

H.^nfcl-l,

:>-., 1880/13, MflO
; LVi^n/., /!. Oinm, l>h>/*., 1810, [3], 25. 283.

10
HosPiifcld, to*:, cil.



romale. 1 The following compounds have been prepared

Irh'hrntnutc and Iclrnclirniiuilf are also known. :!

Cold ChromiHcs. 1 --A red solution of auric chroma I e, A ii a (('r( ),};,, is

)tuincd hy (renting a solution of auric cliloridc will) n lar^c excess til'

i-shly pvrainl.nU-il silver chvnmtite. On evupovulum, (ii-sl uu-lullie jjoUl

precipitated, fiiul then I lie compound Au 2(('rO ,};,.(>();, eryslallises tnil.

Indium Clmmiiites do mil appear lo Imvc liccn analysed, hul

ever 5 has described mi. insoluble basic sail and a soluble, inin-

'ysfnllisalilc neid salt.

Iron Clironintos. Kcrrmis clirninale does not. appear lo be capable
'

existt'iice. \Vhcn solutions of ferrous sulphalc and chvoniic acid, or

s iilknli salts, arc mixed nt low Icnipcraliircs, llie iron is oxidised, basic

vi'ie sul]>l)ntes iTsiiltinjf, the clironiiuin bein^ correspondingly reduced.
'

the CevvmiK MiljihuU- is in excess, Ici'i'dsu-levvie suljihalc results.

Ferric Chromntc has not been obtained as the normal salt, bid by

ifieslinjf ferric
1

hydroxide \villi chroinie acid, a tmtwn amorphous sidi-

aucL', sohilik: in wuter and alcohol, and of cniuposilion I'V.^).,. K'r()
:l

,

is Itcen oblfuned." Hy Ihe addition of polnssium ebroniale lo n

ilnlion of a ferrin salt, a brown preeipHale, of eoniposilion l-'e-iO^.Trl).,,

obtained. 7 H is decomposed by water.

Numerous basic double ferric chroinales Imve been prepared,"

uincly :

!iK
a().(iVV.,O3 .

<

K"i'0
;(

- olilniiH'd hy UK- iu-lUm of IVvvtms sulplmle
on ])otussimu eliroiiuite at. 0"

(.'., til wliicli temperature it is

dried with alcohol and ether. II is black in appearance, but

brown when moist.

'l-KjO.lJKe.jjO-j.-lCrO.,- a yellowish
- brown niicro-cryslalline precipi-

tate, obtained by addition of excess of polassinin chromalc In

ferrous sulphate solution.

lNn a0.7l''ejj03 .lo(:i'0., and (i(NII a ) a()..'il'Va
0.

i
.(K'r()

;l
arc obtained in

a similar nuinner Lo Ihe preceding sail, bit I re|laciiif,' polassiuin
lihi'diuale by sculiuui and ummmumu elivoiuules vespcelively,

Other complexes that have been prepared are ;

"

7K q0.aVc2 3.10Cr()3 ; LK./)..'!!^^).,.! H^-O.j.OlU) ;'"
a.-i.a.j

BK
a().2l'\'s 3.C

1

r03 ; BK SO. [.I'VaO^lOCrO^HirgO.

Ferric Ammonium Chromatc, (NII l ).!CrO,,.Fe.,(Or(> l ). ) /]U,(),
ind ferric poLnssiuin ehroinaLc, KaC'rOcl'V^CK).,).,.-!-!!^), have been
)rcparcd

3 as dark red crystalline plates by the slow cvaporalion
1

Uriigo, Animkn, 1857, 101, SO
j Halliiamt, duxrlta, 1888, 18, lllfi

; OriiKi-i-, '/.n^fti.

inorg. Chf.m,, 1910, 06, 7. a Pnvrnvntm And I'lmlii, (tn^i-ttit, 1)11)7, 37, ii., L'-IU.
1

(Jriigor, be. c.H. '

OHiifi, Chetn. /,dt , 1)M)7, 31, I IHli.
'
J

Sloyor.JSiiH.Soc.cAitM., 1808, [21, 10, IH.aHH; 181(0, 121, 12, '2'M ; Annul. IHIIII, 150,
L J7'

"
Mans, l>o{jff. Antiakn, 1827, 9, 127, 132; n, 8:1; Klliol nml Slcin-r, /'me. Amrr.

Acad., 1801,s, 102,207.
7 Elliot nml Storcr, loc. at, ; KlcL/.iiiHkv, Mgl. }>ol;/. ,/., 1K7!}, 207, .').
8

T|)lurrc, CowjX. wwi/., 1891, 119, 12JO.
'

t H ( ., |Hg ii, H,i:, IK7, 12, lllfill.



Mumions 01 icrnc cmoriue, mm ammonium (or potassium)
e.

Lend Chromatcs. Lead I'onns llu- normal eliminate, Pbt'rO.,, the
irnmate, Pht'r.,0,, ami several basic suits.

Normal LcacfCIiromate, PbCrO,, occurs naturally us erocoite. in

iTriii, Hnr/il, tuul other parts (see p. ) ; the mineral crystallises in

ii'inth-rcd, translucent, monoclinic prisms, and has a density of about
. It was prepared arl ilieiully by Honrgeois

'

by healing precipitated
I eliminate with dilute nitric iu'id in -scaled lubes at IJJI)' C. The salt

HT pared artificially as a bright yellow precipitate by mixing solutions
i lead Milt and potassium chromalc or diehrnmate. Probably the

cipilalc is at lirsL amorphous, but il gradually becomes erystallinc.
'.stnls of lend eliminate arc also obtained by exposing to the. air a
I 1 ion <>[' I lie preeipilated eliminate in canst ie soda, by ( using together
I chloride and potassium eliminate, by allowing solutions of lead
talc tmd potassium eliminate to mix slowly by diffusion," and by
'trolysing a dilulc solution of chromic, acid with lead clec.trodcs. 3

Precipitated lead chiomate lends to change colour during lillration,

(iniing orange. This is due to the formation of the red basic, salt,

j('i'(>s ()r PbC'rOpPbO, by hydrolysis, which is the more likely to lake
ce when Ihu salt is prepared I'rom bnsi<- lead acetate.'1

l.cad ehroinale is valued as a pigment under the names of chrome
low, Paris yellow, and Lclp/.ig yellow, and consequently it is im-
tant to realise Ibc best conditions for ils preparation. Jt bus been
wn '' thai I he rapid mixing of cold, concentrated solutions of UK:

cling .sails under conditions which prevent the formation of basic:

, produces a crystalline chrome yellow of clear colour and good
'uring power. Commercial chrome yellow frequently contains lead

|)hatc, and a pigment known as I'olognc yellow is prepared by
itiug lead sulphate with a .solution of potassium diebromale. In

it: cases potassium ehroinale is treated with sulphuric acid, or the

Itromulf is mixed wild a .sulphate, sueli as (Jhuibcr .sail, filuin, etc.,

I the mixture employed to precipitate a suitable quantity of sugar
cad solution, If is recognised that Ihc admixture of lead sulphate
the. extent of about 10 per cent, produces a lighter lint; and Ihis

hie not only to a physical cause, lad to the fact that UK* presence of

nlnblc lead .salt reduces or prevents hydrolysis, which by producing
basic ehroinale would cause, darkening of colour/1

The solubility of lead eliminate in water is exceedingly small
;

ee-d, Hie eliminate is probably (.In: least, soluble .salt of lead. It is

ctieally insoluble also iu dilute aeelic, acid ; consequently uhronmte
s in presence, of acetic acid constitute, a very delicate test for lead

s in solution. The solubility ol' lead eliminate in water at 25 C.

dxmt to* '

grams per litre according to Kohlrausch,
7 but von Jlcvesy

I Panel h H obtained the value I -9.x 1 0" :>

grams per litre by employing

1

Jiinrgi.'iiW, Hull. Xor. jVdi'C. Mi., IHH7, 10, 1ST.
1 Oruvcrinnmi, Ainiitlrii, IHfjy, 87, 1H1.
1 UA Hlftiio ami HimNclicillrr, Xnl.'.clt. Wi-ttrwlni,,., 1902, 8, 2rr>.

1

.Juljli'/.yrtski, Cltrni. Int., HHIH, 31, 7:tl.
'"

I'Vfu, J. 1'liy.wnl UltnH. , I !)()!), 13, ! I -I.

I Tim hj-HU-ni I'liHO,-! KjCi-U^-.-rl'liriO, | K^SO, luis UTII JitvestiKiilal fnnn tlio

I 1 of vii'w uf tlm pluihif niK- iiml "f I'licntii'iil <'(|uilil)iiuiii )jy MillmiK-riuid Ivolin, Xeilnch.

litcul, (Hum., lUtil, 91, -i:(0.

1

Kiilili-mini'li, Kitlwh. jiltifihtl. Vlin., IDiiH, 6^, 1SU.
1 von Hovc-sy and t'anulh, Xutxclt. ttiiviy, Chun., 1UI3, 82, 3^3.



salt radium-D, \vhich is chemically indistinguishable from lead, and

estimating the radioactivity of llw: snlulion, since the original ratio

between tlie two suits is maintained in solution.

Lead eliminate ix-udily dissolves in dilute hydrochloric and nitric

acids. The solubility of this salt, in dilute hydrochloric acid, and the.

equilibrium between" ehromate and diehromate in solution, have been

studied. 1 It is found that the solubility in dilute .solutions is nearly

proportional to the hydrogen ion concentration, buf in more concen-

trated solutions to the square of this value; this is attributed to the

1'onimtion of diehvomnte ions thus :

which results in more lend chroiuale being dissolved.

The following equilibrium constants have been calculated :

Lead ehromate also dissolves in .sodium hydroxide solution, being

decomposed into a mixture of sodium chronuite mid plumbile. A
solution ol' sodium earboniite reads with lead chronuite thus :

iu presence of excess of sodium hydrogen carbonate, lio\vc\'cr, the

following reaction lakes place :

~

PbCr04 +2N!iIU:(> : , --PbUV, I
Na 2t:rO.,-i-n 2U 1

-U> a .

with potassium nitrate solution causes lead ehromate. to pass
into the colloidal stute. 3

liesules its use as a pigment, lead chvomute is employed I'm* dyeing
or printing on calico. The process, which is a mechanical one, is earned
out by passing the fabric first through a solution ol' lead salt and then

through a solution of ehromate. The material may, however, be

agitated with prceipitalcd lead ehromate suspended in water, alcohol,
or bcn/cnc. When the two latter media arc employed the colour is

not so deep as when water is used. 1

Lead ehromate fuses when .strongly honied, forming a brown liquid,
which on cooling solidifies to a light brown crystalline mass. At a high

temperature the stilt evolves oxygen, mid, on account of its oxidising

property, it is employed in organic analysis to aid the combustion of

substances continuing the elements chlorine and .sulphur, which arc

retained by [lit
1 lead. A mixture of asbestos and lead chromale may

be used for absorption of sulphur compounds.
6

Basic Lead Chromntes. The basic salt, l>baCr0 6) PbCr0.i.PbO,
or 2PbO.O0 3) is formed as a red powder by the action of cold caustic
soda solution on the normal ehromate. It is also produced by mixing
together lead ehromate: and oxide in presence of water, and is known
commercially by various names- ehrome. red, orange chrome, Derby
red, Chinese red according to its depth of colour. It is converted by

1 Merit and Su-gmiilli-r, .-It licit fit Knim-rl. (kiitiiutbeiktamie, 1010, 34, 'Mil.
*

Aiii'ibni'li unit I'icU, ibitl., 1013, 45, 10U.
J dc Cunmcli, Hull. Ami!, my. licl-j., IMS), p. Mil.
1

Ytgnun, Comi>t. rend., IUOO, 148, K120 ; Hull. Hoc. cltim,, 1000, [.II, 5, U75.
6

liimlcr, Ofceffl. Zeil., 1918, 42, 522.



LIC. acut into i IK; normal suit., aim the. two suits aro in equilibrium
'

onluc.t with an aqueous solution of ii X 11) "' molecules Cr03 per litre
i:~>" (.'. Mixtures of the two salts produce UnU inlermudiale between
low mid ivd ; such mixtures are known commercially.
The basic still, I'li/'r-jOg, occurs in dark red hexagonal prisms, of

isily r>-7;">, as Lhr mineral plHumcite or pliumicoc.hmitc (sec i>. H).
is compound may hi 1

prepared artilieially by allowing solnlions of
[I ailnilc aad potassium clmmmtu lo mix by diffusion,- by exposing
.oliilion of lend t'liromale, in caustic. potash to thu air ibr several

nlhs,
:i

in- by immersing galena in |ioUisshun dielmimate, solution
six numl.hs. This last process, which was curried out by Meuuier,

1

ibably nearly mprotuicrs tliL- coiulilions by wliiuli Llie niinnnil is

.urnlly producctl.
Dtnililt'. mills of lead C'broamLc with alkali eliminates have hci-n
aiin'd.

fi The poUissiuia salt, K^'rOfPljCrO, or K^l'hfCrO,).,, is

iiu-d as a yellow amorphous pn-cijutaU' wln;n 51) c.c. of a saturated
iilion ill' polnssitnn rliioiiuili' is mixed wU.li 10 t'.e. of .saLuniU'd lead
diili: solnlion. The ammonium sail, (NUJal'IKl'rO,).^ is prepared
lihuly, and bnlh Milts are dt^ioniposi-il into (heir components by wntcr.
Lund Dlchromatc, FbCrO7 , conLainin^ 2 inoleeiiles ol' wulci- iif

'.sLiillisiilioti, was described by 1'reis and Hnyman, Init ils exisUmee
s NUh.s('((iK-ttlly denied. 7 \V\wi\ it very eoaccnLmlcd soiiition ol'

oinie acid (l.'ll) grains Cr()
:i per 100 t-.e.) is electrolysed wilh a lead

>de, a solution is ohlaincd H which evolves oxygen when kepi, mid
josils reddish-brown tuiedk's oi'lcud dielironitile, l

)
lt-r.

(1
C)

7 . Kroiu llu;

.unit; of oxygen evolved it. a))pears Hint, plumbic, dielmmmle is 1'ornu'il

:l decomposes thus :

l.M>(O3 7 ) a l
l
l)l'r a(}7 |-!it:r( X, |

().

Mayer obtained " lead dirlmmmlt* by healing load aeeLale with
romie anhydride, and coucenlraled nitrit: acid under a rcrllux con-
use r

;
and Cox '

prepared I he, sumo salt by hiking aceoiinL of I lie

I thai il is prone lo hydrolysis and can only he. i'ormcd in contact
ih u chromic acid solution ol' a certain concentration, which is (i-Hd/)

im-niolecnlcs t'rO., per litre at 'Jft C. Thus by grinding t(*^e.tber
d monoxide and chromium irioxidc in saLnratc'd soluHoa In the, ])ro-

rlion of 1

2 trnun-inol('(!ult*s of the ibrnier to 5 of Llu: hitler, lend

ilmtinalc is protloeetl antl may be. obtained pure, after washing with
'

tiolnlinn of t'rO.,. R is a lustrous red, cry.stnlliMt; ]>owdcr.
Lithium Chrbmale, M

sl
CrO

I|.2II 3O l Ibrms uli^htly sotubh: lu

Idish-brown rhombic prisms :

ll

a : b : c -0-H(W : I : ! WJ.

t following ilinilila i-hrnitwlcn have been described : LiNa
i

.

1 ((.'r().,)...(Jir a(>

ilrigoiml, hipymniiflii)), aiitl (Nlf^Lit'rO, (ycllowi.sh-l>mwtt needles).
11

I

Cox, %tit-ich. (tixirtj. Chun., 1(H)U, 50, 22(1.
*

Dhiviirtminn, Annulm, lH,
r
)3, 8'/, 121.

J
Lllili'ltiii^, A ntvr. J. ,S'cj., IH!I2, |:i|, M> fi7.

' lliimi(r, (!mpl. rent!., 17H, 87, llfill.
'

(liiiKi-r, %rit.wh. ttitwj. (!ftfia. t 11)07, 54, IH."); H)()tt, 58, -112; Unrn-, Ounijit. rend.,

A, 158, .J0fi.

I'n-ituiwl Knymnii, ihr., 1H8D, 13, ;HI).
'

Aulnnriiali, |7*W., I90SJ, 35- 200V.
K Kiln tut'l A'ilhh'tif,', '/.<itt<-}t. Mrklrocheiit., HHt'J, 0< ?''*

Muyi-r, !)'>., MHW, 36, I7-IO.
10

Myliiif, nn<l l-'imU, i'ti'l., 1KD7, 30. 171H ; tSi'liiriiii'iimlt-'M, C'him. '/-(,{>> IDUfi ii.,

W; iSolii-Diiuniuiifcm uml l''iliji|m, \\iiil., 11)0(1, i., 11)^1.

II
llaiiiinolsbcig, I'ogy. Aiinalen, 18UU, 128, 311.



blaek rryslnls, fairly soluble w wider. 1

Lithium Chlorochromate, LiClCrO.,, Ibnns monosymint'lric

crystals.
2 A chromolodatc, MCrO3 .IO3.II.(O, has also bivn

ck'.scril)L'(I.

Magnesium Chromates. The hcpltihijiintif, M^CrO.,.?!!/), is

formed when si solution of chromic uoid is neutralised with Mmniu'smm

oxide, tiiul the resulting solution concentrated nnd allowed to crystallise

at ordinary temperatures. It yields yellow transparent prisms,MumilMC,
1

and isomorphous with the sulphate, MjjS04 .7]I 20, with which il forms

mixed crystals.
5

Density= 1-701" nil BC. Thi'cvystalssvve very soluble

iu wtitcr: 100 grains of water tit 1S C. dissolve 7 72'J3 grains of M^CrO.!,
the density fit saturation being 1-422. 8

The pentahytlrttte, .MgCr04 ./iII20, results when crystallisation takes

plate above 30
1J

C., or when the hcptahydratc is exposed to Ihe air i'ov

soim: time.. H fovms large yellow tvaubpaveut crystnls, <jf dcsit.y

H)j|, 3 and i.soniorphons with copper sulphate, (^nSOj-SlLO. On hcal-

iiiK to 120 C. it loses waier and yields the ilihfjtlrtilr, Mgt:rO4.aira<),

from whieli the rcniainin<r water is only expelled on decomposition.
Tlic anhydrous salt lias noL l>cen obtained.

Double salts of niti^ucsium cliioiuuto with alkali ehmiuutes tuny lie

ohlained by mixing solutions containing 'lie I mi eoni[)onenls in .sniL-

abk: proportions, or hy ncntrnlising a solution of the alkali diebroinnle
witli nuigiu'sinin oxide or earbouate. Yellow ei'yslals separate on

evaporation. In tin- ease of nmiinmium, civsinm, mid ntbiilhtm t
iso-

iixirplioiis ery.stal.s of the {fenenil forjiuda, H'^I^fCrOJ^OlI^), are

obtained, Jsoinorplious also with the corresponding double sulplmlt'.s.
1 "

The eon-cspondiiifr jwtassium salt, KjiM^CrO^.OIIjO, is formed only
lit luwttmpernlurcs,

u
tlierfi//0fbY/te, K aM(l'rO. ( )a .2.II 20, )n'injr Uu'slii\j!e

form ut ordinary temperatui-cs.
12 The swliuw salt, Nj\ 2>lfr((.'i-0.,)2 .;i!T.,(),

la

becomes anhydrous at 200 C.

Magnesium Dlchrumatc Ims not been prepared.
Manganese CJiromates.-Tlie nonnal salts have not been isolnlal.

When ;iu nlkftli chronmtc is added to a solution of n manganese suH,
some of the niaugnnrsc nnder^oc.s oxidation, and the hrownish-liluck

lt.ininiplfi]. rf,'./'ow . Anaalea, 10((, 128, 31 1 ; Kclmloruil. J. }>m?:l. Chun., 18711, )2 1,

' Vllfm -

'

/jtntr-< 19W5, ii.. l-ISlf; Nchivliiciimkct* nnil Filiium, ibitl, t

*
I

;
6ue>nlliul, Ztitfck. mmnj. Cktm., 1804, 6, .l/ii) ; giving oryslallugmiiliio dnttt.

3
\aii(|iu'linv-lH. t',Vu,<. /%., 180!), [1], 70, 70.

'
"railic 1 '. SHzttiiqsbrr. K. A hid. \\'ias. H'tVit, 18f)7, 27, 17r,. {-Yo nW (U-ailwli i\ml

l-nnj;, ibid., I{f,i7, 27, 21
; Tojiooo ml Chri.iliunsi'H, .-!?;. 67u'i. /Vi^/s., 187-1, [o], i, 2J,

'
Koc-k, ^ei/vr*. AV^/. Mm.. 1880, 4, 083; J)nfcl, L'mujil. rcwl. t ISlJl.oo, 002Ab

;.!,
,hn ./ ,Vr/., 1877, [3J, 14, 281. So.. R|H., U.iwlcltcr, Jak,fsb,r. t 1800, I. 17.'

Mylnu nml 1-uiik, /for., ISO?, 30, 1718.
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Stanley, Chen,, \tted, 188(i, 54, Illf.



ipiuiic loriiicu, in miuiuon 10 man<fiinons ami manganic cnromaics.
al)lc ID contain ' manyaim tc and permanganate, and trivalcnt

niiiiiu. EC the. reaction Lakes place in Lhc cold, the alkali metal is

(1 in Hu: precipitate, bul Lliis can generally bo removed al. boiling
peniiure most mu lily in Lhc case ol' sodium.
1'lic existence of most ol' the double salts which have been described
he literature must In: considered as extremely doubtful, but by
u

(j nmnyaiious chloride tti a concentrated solution of potassium
mule, putafixin ni manganese, clininia/c, l\. 2 M\\((.'i(.), l ) 2 .'^ll z

O
) has been

incd by Grower
' as a red crystalline precipitate.

Manganese Dichromatc is not known. 2

Mercury Chromatcs.- Mermtrmis chrtnnuie, tl^Crl),, is obtained :i

it: crystalline form as glittering red leallets, when the amorphous
ipiliite produced by adding potassium clichronmtc to a solution of
.TCI i rous still is dissolved in boiling f>i\ nil.vie acid and the solution
veil lo cool. It is also formed by adding potassium chronmlc to

ilnlioii of uicrenrous nil rate
;

'
I lit: yellowish-brown amorphous

ipitate first funned is unstable, and changes \\-it bout change of

position into I lu: eryslnllinc form, Hie colour of which varies from
)\v to bright red, depending on the linencss of Ihe particles. Tlie.

is not tlceoai])osed by wali-r in I lie cold
;

it is coaverlecl by ammonia.
the eliminate of Millmi's Utise, (()lIjf2 Nl! 2 ) aL'rOi. The formation

iC'reurou.s eliroiualc: alTords a usi?l'ul menus of estimating clu'oinium

inietrienlly (see p. 107).
'iatiic Mil t,f have been tle.seribcd. 1

liy boiling the normal salt \vith

r, or by treating the fre.slily formetl amorphous prceijiilalc with
ss of mereurous nitrate solulion, the sail, ir^uC'i'a() ,

or !2IIff.2 C!r().,.

.), results. If, during Lin: ^nidual transition of the iioi'inal salt from

miorplious to the evystallinc form, water is added .so that hydrolysis
r.s, Ihe sail, Il'f^C'r.jO,.,, or JJirg2('rO,.IIgaO, is produced. The basic

H{,'nt'
l't)c ,

or Iljfarr(),.l!ll'k' a0, has been .slated 5 to result from the

HI of sodium hydroxide on the normal eliminate, but this is denied
''ichter and Orslcrliehl, who maintain that the mereurous oxide
[fit is mieoiubined with eliminate.

'lie double suit, K-jirgofCrO,)^ has been described by (.Jriiger, who
inc.d it as golden ycllo\v non-crystalline spangles containing nlisorhed

ssinm ehromaLo, by adding a solution of mcreurous nitrate to 11

cnlratcd sohition of potassium eliminate. Water decomposed it,

i# a basic salt.

/Icrcuric ChroimUc, HgCrO,, is formed by heating an <'qnivalcht
,urt: of mercuric oxide and chromic anhydride with a little \vnler. 7

elds dark red rhombic prisms, which arc decomposed by water with
alion of the. htifilti sail, .'MlgOX'rO;,. Many basic, salts luivo been

ribed, but it has been shown rt from an investigation of the system,
'- Cr()

; ,
ir2Oi that llie above is the only one. which exists as a

rate chemical entity.
11

It may also be produced by precipitation of

Um^i'i'i %-ilHclt. tmnrtj. Chun., 1(10."), /\i\, -lf)^.
a

(iriigor, ibid., ll)|()

KIW--I-, /ifr., IHH7, 2, -I7H; /''/(/ -|H/''H, IK7D, MO. Hi), 251.

I

1
, ami M. M. KiehtiT. Jbr., lS2, 15, 1-IHW.

(Iriijii-r, /cjc. nV.. H)l)7, 54, !,">.
v

f ei-ntlicr, ^lnH/(.,

Ciix, 2ciVwA. Hiwiry. WKWI., lllU-l, 40, I-KI
; IDOU, 5. -2H.

L'niniiuro bisnuitli mii! Jontt, ]j|i.
-IW and ~>',\.

i-. (VjiV/., 11)10, 66, 7.

1808, i



with potassium diehromate solution. 1
I ho compound, Sllgl rU

formed hv the action of ft chromic. acid .solution of mcmiric oxulo on

I'rcshtv precipitated mercuric sulphide, has explosive properties.

Mercuric Dlchromato, HgCr2O,, is obtained as u light orange

powder from n solution of the chroniatc in chromic ncid, ilic conc't'iil ra-

tion of the solution at 25" C. being greater than 10-4(1 gram-molociih
1* of

ic. acid prr litre.
2 It forms deep envmiuc-1'ed evysUls.

The compounds, ng(NH,),,Ci-(),,.lI 2 and (Oir^NMIJCraO,.
;3{Njr4 )2L'r30-.2T-LO, have been described,

3 as also Iwve t:onij)ounds
with pyiidine

4 ;md the double salt, BNITjlffc'CI.IlgCrCV
Nickel Chromatc, NlCrO.p is prepared in un analogous manner

to tin; cobidt salt (see p. ;">!), the mixture being heated to 2(i(J" C. a
1 1.

yields lustrous black eiyslals, insoluble in water and only dillutuHly
soluble in acids. The suit is not obtained by double decomposition of

a nickel salt with an alkali chronmte, llus reaction producing double
salts of niekel ehronuitc, the sf ability of which increases in Hie nrelt-r,

iwtafniiiin, rubidium, (iwmnninm, ctcs'tum? and of which the ^ciirriit

I'oviuiila is M aNi(CvO,,)a.(!lI 2O, where ^1 is the nlknti inelnl. '1'he

potassium salt yields mixed crystals with Hie analogous sulphate,
K2Ni(S04 )3.OiraO. The dihytlrale, K2N

1

i((>0 1 )2 .l>ir.,0, forms yellow
crystalline neetllcs.

Nickel Dichromate, NiCraO,.l-5H,O, hus hecu prepared
'

by
boiling a mixture of nickel carbonate and cliromie acid in tiqmioiis
solution; it crystallises in reddish-brown transparent prisms, whirh
nve deliquescent. It readily forms Addition compounds with orgimic
bases; for example, pyridine yields NiCraO^-iCJI^N. 'J

l

ho double .salt,

NiCra()7.2irg{CN)2.riIaO, has been described." Nickel tnehromat.o lias

only bnun obtained in the amorphous condition. 9

Platinum Chromates arc not known.
Potassium Chromate, K

2CrOj, is usually prepared from Liu:

chchromatc (vide infra) by neutralisation of the excess of OCX, above
that necessury to form the normal salt, t:.. by potassium carbonate in

aqueous solution
;

10
by fusion of the diehromate with potassium nitrate

or potassium carbonate, and extraction with water; u
by interaction

of potassium diehromate with ammonium chloride or sodium hvdroircn
phosplmte.

1
'2

Potassium chromatc is yellow in colour, and crystallises ia the
rhombic system (hipyramidal) :

a : b: c=0-5G01.: 1 rO-7298,
13

1

Millon, Ann. Vhim. /Vii/.i., 18-10, L-'Jj, 18, ,')SS.
:
Cox, Zeitsth. nnorg. Olie.nt., 1000, 50, 220.

'

lltiii-geii, Jtrc. Trot: chiiu., 18SO, 5, 187.
1

Uriggs, Zefach. aiitirg. Chtm., 1008, 56, 2J(I
6

JftRt-rnnd Kiti&s, lia., liigQ, 22, 202.
8

liripga, Zcitech. anorg. Chcm., 1000, 63, 32S..
Krus mid Ungcr, ZeitscH. awry, Chtm., 1805, 8 45

.. . P
-

,

<'*> i* . wd. ,1877. ss , 44;t ; ivni t,i,a, ibid., ISM. 100, 200.

^ ihtMLcriich. I'ogy. Annnkn, 1830, 18, 100; Ji.cmke, Ann. t'hk. 1823. 22 [.^2J, 6],



I], u specific he-ill of 0-LS9,
2 mid molls at !)7I C. The solid exists

two crystalline modifications, the a form being stable above, and

/3 form slablc below, a transition lempcrrtlure of 0(iO C. a

The solubility of potassium chronmte in water is as follows: '

LIIIH KaCi'0, in 1UO

(.ii-arm WnU'i-.

(II)

ior>-s

.ii-fi-i.

57- 1 1

OS-ltf

71-00
SK-S

The following table ^ives Ihc results oblnmcd by earlier workers :

The iiqucjous solution of potnssium ehronuite has a sharp metallic

>te, is ])oisoiu)iis, and exhibits an nlkalinc rcuction. The (Yee/ing-

int ol' a saUiraled solution is ll-JJf>" C., and Ihc boiling-point
fi-8" (.'.. Potassium eliminate is soluble in solutions ol' potnssium

1 r.nssmT, Knl#f.h. Kryxl. Atin., 1SKH, 39, UK!. Utlim- valui-n ivn\ sivt-n ly Kp)i,
HK(CH Xnjijil., 18IH, 3. aiW j iSiiliriM'iliir, Aiiimlf.ii, 187-1, 172, li7U ; Spring, //cr., 1882,

111-1(1.

;|

(irusiiimlT, %fitif.h. nnmg. (Jlirin., IOU8, 58, loa. Hci- iilwi Aiimdiu-i, .-li It. Accnrl,

icri, li)i:J, [fi |, 22, i. ,!.'):(, who i^ivt-s nii-lling-puiiit, ^-1)78'' ('.

1

Knppol nnd Mlniiii'iillnd, Kf.ilxfh. ttnorg. C'licin., 1007, 53, 202.
'

l-Hiiid, Ann. Uhim. t'lujn., 181)1, |?1, 2, TiGO ; NurdonHltj'ild and UwlHlmm, t'uy<j.

milni, ISlil), 136, :t!4
; Allnnrd, t'm/rf. mi(/

;
, 1HU-I, 59, fillO ; Jnhrebf.r., 180-1, p. 1)1.

r ollior dula fur iiiiitcoiih HoliitiiuiM nnd fur imxliinw nf i)l-ii^iinn chnniniln with Dtluif

niKiiiiidt, HCO il Cuppul, Anu. (Jhiin. l'hy. t 1872, f-ij. 25, G-lO ; XfiitwA. jiftysikiiL 6'Afiw.,

17, 22, 2;tO
; KdliilT, .-iHUW/rH, IKi'tO, 110, 74

; 109, 1)20 ; Kromcra, /'c(/(/. /lHH/t, 180,1,

03; Cnllirio, /Vii7. /Uj., 187.1, [-1 1, 49- 2(17; Kimqu6, Ooj;rf. roirf., 1807, 64, 121
;

jnmlt, Wir., J87H, 5, :M ; KnuulL, CH(^(. f<-)/., 1878, 87, 1(17 ; KrltoH, /fcr., 1H85I, 15,

13; do \'ri('M, Hec. 't'mv. chim.. 188-1, 3, ;t7r. ; .Snlmlicr, Uompt, ruttl., 1H80, 103. -U) ;

iiviiH-iniiki'M, Xrilsch. jiltynikal. f'hctn., 11)00, 55, 71
;

Ki)liR'itiomaUoiN nnd l''ili]i|)ii,

em. Zrntr., lilDO, i., 1U2|'; .SuluvInciniUu-rM and Muyorinfili, Chcm. Wcekblatl, 11)08,

811. Koppol nnd BliniipnUint, /tic. ciV.



the usuul agents
2 on treatment with weak amis, vitn HMIIIIUIIU....

Llovide, or with certain other suits.
3

/J (( Wc.S
I

//4v-Potassiuinehr(nn ilte combines with various clironmlcs

L([ otliL-r suits tu form double salts. Those which luivo been described

tit-,- literature arc as follows :

:iK,('rO.,.\tt,Cr(V

K afu(i:rO,)t .

8

K.X'ii(CrO,J,.aII,0.
10

K,<'rOi.CrtCrO,.U.,0.
12

K 2CrO A.Xn iCr0 4
.{:aL

1

rO,.ir.i().
1 ''!

K,Si-(L
;

rO,)2
.

ia
'

K a l'ba(CrO,) e."
f

K4Cv()v'2(UOJ)(:rO.,.oifaO.
17

KV
1

L'0'!.l
l

'c.
i (C

<

rO*) 3.4irab.
1

K,CrO,.NiCrO.,.(irr20.
ir'

[ri mime ca-'i's thesi: ilmiltlc diniriiatcs tiro referred to inwk'r tlm vnticjiH inotah in

lur vtiliuiifs in tfiL1 tciius.

sonic of tlie above, on
rcinvestigation,

would not he proved
i exist as definite compounds. Potassinm chromafc also Conns n

1 v.m Hjuii'v, J. jirutt. Clttm., 18U8, 103, 118; Umnmclslwrg, /Vj./. /IwHwfcii, 185-1,

:,3JH; liitith. ibiil, 1808, 133, 193.
2

I>'i|>|iinfi, .-iMnnfcii, 1843, 46, 172; lioitliicr, Anu. Chim. i'hi/y., 1H4U, (3|, 7, 77.

nr iitlur iv.iut roiw set Uutlmc, /
J
Ai/. May., 18K4, [fi|, 17, -102 ; Stammer, IWcnt-Dlull,

'., 133; Thomas, J. L'hfit,. Soc., 1878, 33, 371 ; IliisscU, ibid., 193, 83, IW2 ; livimok,

wtafrn, 1901, 336, 281 ; Mullw an't Sauor, ^ei'hcft. Elckirwli&m., 1012, :8, H<14.
3

Schwi-it/cr, J. prakt. Client., 183.
1

), 65. 173 ; Murgui-rite, ./. Mninn,., IfliiO, [aj, 27, ^1 ;

'(MU-i)rk, J. Chan. toe.. 1871, (2j, 9, 78fi
; Molir, Zeilsc/t. nnnl. Ohein., 1872, ll, 278;

cyi-w, .:r., 187:!, 6, HI
vnn Ifnucr, /. prt(. C&tw., ISGl, 83, 35Q ; Ruse, 1'ag.j. Annulw, 18-11, $2, 085.

"'

M.K-h, 7nAr6. J/i>r., 1013, i., H ( .f. ai2. 8
Griitjcr, Monatsk., 1003, 24, -183.

I

Hrigpn, rmiw. C'Atw. .S'or, 1004, 85, 872.
8
Knup, Anuahn, 184S3, 70, 52; Ucrtinnlt, J. Ph-imt., 1847, [;f], 12, C7 ; Koscnfolil,

W., 188Q, 13, U(IO. "
Hairo, CWjrf. wd., VS>V-J, 158, 405.

10
SfUwfil/.tr, J. i>rtitl. Clit>H. t IS Hi, 39, 2(il

; UaiumclsljL'i^, I'ogg, Auntiltsti, 18.15, 94,
17 ; St-lir.ieUcr, Jukresbtr., 1879, ji.

31 ; liaknwaki, Ilittl. Acrid. Sti. I'ctroyrad, 190S, 10,
i in ; I'lrogtT, y.tiisch, aiiofff. ('hem., 1007, 54, 18.1

II
\\A\VS, J.

i-ftilil. C/iuji., 1853, 60, 00 ; bimnin, tbitl., 150, 50, ol
; Hnnitncldbvrg,

'o-^. Annnlfit, 1 8;"iti, 98, .007,
1!

Han.iay, J'nuw. CAm. AV, 1877, 23, 09.
la

Oriigcr, too. ci/.
; liai-rc, toe. ciX

rlumison, WiV. rnw*. 1827, 1:7, 224 ; (Irogor, toe. 't
; Freest-, Btr.. 1800, 2, 470 ;

'rtisscn anil I'lnliiijiunn, Annnlcn, 181)9, 149, 02.
IS

Jiriggs, Tran*. Chent. Sbc.. l0t, 85, (177 ; Di\ltonr, C'o, tp(. rend., 101V, 169, 73;
fo//. A'cf. /rHf. .1/i/i., IfliO, 42, 247; Chan. Zcnlr., 1020, i., 720; 1'reit niul Havmaii,
afitesbtr., 18SO. p. :I3C.

|* yii'vi'.
2(ilcA. aaorff. Chem., 1002, 32, 12i>.

"
fiirniAnck, Jwrt/tN, 1 8t>0. 257, 108.

'

IU-H^U, ,r. 7,,,v. rW, 1885, 4, 212. lleusgcii, tier., 1878, 12, LIJOO, 11)51).-
(.i.^iT, Ai/.rA. BMWJ. CArw., 1900, 49, 103. '-

(Jrfigev, i'tW., l'.KlU, 51, '348-

Jcrthier
,!.. CAiw. /'Ay*., 18(3, [3]. 7. 77

; .llniaini, J. ;wil. CAew., I860, 50, 0-1.

Mromlinlni, /.citsch. itnoiy. Chan., 1013, 80, 155.



J.MIIII UHiiiLKi ivg^inUf, iimy "v; |iir|mnu iiuiii uiu

uni sail and potassium chloride,
' or by a direct, method. Fii I he

r case. ehromc iron ore- (p. 7) is calcined in the air with calcium

'Onate, and the mass extracted with water containing a little snl-

t'ic acid. Potassium carbonate is then added, and, sifter filtration

addition ol' siilplmi'ie acid, the potassium dichronmte is separated
fractional crystallisation.

2 AH aHevnntive methutl consists in

^ing chrumile with calcium carbonate and puUissium sulphuLc, and

'iating Mic: mass with wafer, 3 Oxidation of rhromitc by means of

d potassium nitrate is some-limes convenient, especially upon \\ small

c. Potassium diehromatc is formed by the addition of any acid to

jlution of polassium eliminate (sec p. I !).''

Dark orange in colour, potassium diohromate exists in two eryslnl-

forms, the stable form l)clon#ing, apparently, to the asymmetric
s of the. triclinic system :

: b : e--0-557o : 1 : 0-5311 ;
a = H2 ()' ; /3-i>0 51'

; 7^8!} 47'*

\i\ imstabU- monoclinie, form, isomorphous with riibi<limn and

nonium dichromates, lins been obtained fi admixed with the Iriclinic

cty, by concentrating, after (lltrntion from aluminium hydroxide, a

ture of potassium chromate and aluminium sulphate, and allowing
solution to crystallise. It may also lie obtained in yellowish hrown,

bly refracting monoclinic plates by crystallisation of. a mixture of

lions of potassium diehromate and potassium Ihiocytuwte.
7

The stable i'orm of potassium diehvomalc has a density of 2-(i7,
ft

Ic the monoclinic variety has n density of '.MO. 7 The specific, heat

.he Conner, according io Ucgnaull, in 0-18U4. It mlts tvt flO?"
3

C.,

icat of fusion bcin 8-77 Calorics per gram-molecule.
10

Potassium diclirornatc is soluble in water to the extent indicated

he subjoined table :

lioratiiro. 0. 10 20 SO -JO 50 CO 70 80 00 100

m KjCr.0,1
i-100ftm"nw|--l"lS 7-83 11-00 15-10 22-00 27-0 31-30 37-0 42-20 47-0 fiO-r.0

Intion"

Roiiirr, Her., IH87, 20, Ref. 78.

Jncf|iiHniit, Ann. Chim. I'hjs., 1817, |:t], 21, .178, fi72.

RoliwftiK, Dinyl. jHily. J., 1870, 198, IfJ7
; I'.mlins, litr., 1883, 16, HI 3.

I'm- ik'lnils of llic iniliislrifil |)ri'pn ration of jiDlnssiiiin (iiclironmlc 1

, HOP Wanl,
, J., 1805, 177, 2M ; Cnrvill, ZeHxrb. (Man., I87:t, p. -10-1 ; Tilghiimnn, far., 1S77, io,

i Dnitnnuiiul nntl Dimnlil. ibitl., 187H, n, 1387
; Htiim-r, Znitsch. Cl,ti., 1H83, |. -I3fi;

wmn.j'WiI., IRfttl, )>.
:V17 ; OlivytAal, ifuW., \88(i,p. '.U7 ; KwiwlcllH, /Jimji. ?io(y. J., lH8r,

231); HowHI, iki., 1887, 20, 27 ; Vnll. Itutl. Hoc. ehin., 1801, [;t], 5. S71 ; Hc^nllu,

, 189!), 23, 210
; IDimntli, Dinyl. jaly. J., 1883, 248, 72

; I'il-/.ing.'r, ibid.. 1879, 231. W3.

Sclmbus, Siteutttjtbrr. K. Altad. WISH. \\'im, 18SO, 5, .'ifJO ; Bev, t'mjg. Anwlcn,
., 82, 420

; Mitscliorlioli, ibid., 183:1, 28, 120 ; Slit-ra, Mia. Mag., !UU, IS, 30
;

.Sfluih-

iff. Zcitoch. Kmxt. Min., 1011, 50, 19.

Diiffnur. Gimpi. rent!., litllt, 156, 1022
; lfll-1, 159, 200.

Hftiisitr niul ffij/.tdd, Ktilnclt. phtpikal. Chum., 1000, 68, 170.

WyronbolT, Uitll. Hue. fnin$. Min., 1HUO, 13, 300 ; Sclitoctlcr (llcr. t 1878, n, 2017)
H a density of 2 701 for tho molten suit.

1

Kopp (A)untka tiit]>j)i, 1801,3, 204) givch 0-180.
1

LaiidoH-l3omnU'iii, Phy&iktilisch-chemische. 1'ubellcn (Merlin), 1012, p. 820.

Interpolated from dntu given 1)V Krcnu-rH, Pogf/. Annnlcn, 18ii-J, 92, -109
; Miolicl

KniITt, Ana. Chim. /%*., 18/54, f3|, 41. 482 ; Allunrd, Compl. rend., 1801, 59, COO
;

liric, I'hil. Mit'j., 187;"), f-1 1, 49, Hi ; Tildon nd SlicnNtune, Trtni.i. L'hcm, Hoc., 188-1, 45,
Allnard mid Etnrd, Aim. C'liiia. fhya., 1894, [7], 2, fiRO ; Kopprl and lilninentliiL),

sell, aitonj. CUton., 1007, 53, 2U2. See aim) Kniul, lift., 1000, 39, 203.



exhibits fin acid reaction with litmus pfiper, has a sharp, metallic Inslc,

iinrl is, of course, poisonous (sec p. 4fl). Il absorbs nitric oxide vuli

eveutu-.d precipitation of chromium dioxide. 1 Unlike the normtd sail,

potassium dichromatc is strongly adsorbed in solution by nnitnul

charcoal.3

A concentrated aqueous solution, when mixed with eoncenl ruled

Milphuric aciil and cooled, yields crystals of chromium Irioxidc (set!

]). H>) ;

3
if strongly heated with .sulphuric acid, the products m'e

potassium hydrogen sulphate, chromie sulphate, wnlcr, and oxyye.ii.

At H white lieat jtotassium dichrouwte. itself decomposes, yielding the

normal ehvomntt, eiivoiniuni scsquioxide, nnd oxygen. H is iviulily

reduced by tlie usual agents, e.g. by carbon, sulphur, phosphorus,
1

magnesium,
5

hydrogen sulphide, sulphur dioxide (dithiomile beiny
formed m well as sulphate), by solid oxalic. iu'ul,

fl uml by slmuums

eliloride,
7 also elcetrolytically.

8

\Vithconccntratedhydrochloricncid, or with phosphorus trichloride,"

potassium cUlavocUromftte is produced (<j.v.}.
A compound, KgOa 7 .

Ilf,'C'l a ,
has been described. 10

Compounds of dichromatcs and pyridine
have been prepared.

11

Commercial potassium dichrouiate. is almost chemically pure ; it is

used in photography, since, in presence of organic substances, it is

affected by light.

Potassium Trlchromate, K2CraOw , is obtained by dissolving the

dichromate in nitric acid, of density M0, 12 or by interaction of jmtassiuin
dichronmtc \vith chromium Lrioxide or chromic: acid,

ia as red inono-
clinie crystals," of density

1B
2-0-19, which melt at 2i>0 C., and are do-

composed I)y water witli formation of diehiomate and clirotuic acid. 1 "

Potassium Tetrachromate," K aCi'.,O 13 , is prepared similarly lei

the trichromate (the nitric acid used having density I- 11), and has '"

similar properties. The crystals belong lo the luouoclinie sysleui.
10

Potussium Fluochromate, CrO 2 .OK.F, pvq)nved l>y the act ion of

hydrolluorie acid upon potassium dichronmtc, fias been described. 20

l. J. jtmtt. Chtia.. ISfiO. 77, 482. *
Oiyiig. Kolloid. Xettick., 11(18, n, |).

TmwW, Antinlen, 1818, 66, I Oft
; Soliwaiy., Dittgl j*>}i/. J., 1877 186 .'tl

I

Ki.jip, Uhtta. Xtta, 1804, 9, 278. Kern', ibid., 1870, 33, Mi\
II

liothamloy, Trans. Ulitw. Soc., 1887, 51, 150; Wi-mcr, ibid , 1888 53, (!()''

Nnilln aiul
Witt./.

Ami.r. Che.m. Sor.. t 1U1U, 38, -17 ; Will, ibid., 10IK, 40, 102(1.* \\ cnficr Brid Mulhat, Ann. Ohim, and}., I[M2, 17, 3^1

r. to-tt , ^' 3
"?
d
h

C!ie
"l"

1871 ' PI' 4' l52 ' Vnr otllc"' lendiiHM >
DnrniHlitillcr,

mr.. 1871, 4, 117
;
do Koninitt, Uhem. Zentr., 1!)03, ii

, 52^
In

Durly. AmaUn, 1848, 6.-,, 20J
; Ifaliu, /InrA. Phanu., 1850 [JJ1 90 |.[?u Partuvano and 1'nsta, 7,pifecA. rtnory. Chfm , 1007 57 '2W

** Jawr and KrOss, &r., 1880, 22, 2028 ; Siowcrt. Zeitich. ,jcs. Xatunvm., 1802, ig If,
\\yrlK,It. BH Hoc. fAlM., 1881, [2], 35, 102

; Rotho, 7. pffli-/. Chem., 1840, 46, 81
Jngor nml Kruss he. at. Sclin-incmRkcrt. CHtm. Zntr. t 101)0 ii 10(17

Jjnr ; ft!l ' ! ^- 8^"="-K"8
i /'-1010'. SooBothr./ar.,;/., Wynm-

fiV.

String, Amalen. 1804, 129, 225; Oml.nmns, /?ec . yrau . rt,'w ., 1880, 5, 110.



.vanning together H inixtuiT <>!' potfissiuin dielmnnaU: anil eoueen-
:

id hydrochloric acid ; (h) by the: uelion of ehromyl diloride upon
lulioii of potassium chloride nr upon aqueous potassium diromale
Hied wiili lU'ulie acid ;

'

(r.} by fusion of nnlassium diehromaU; with

unic chloride
;

a or (d) by interaction of phosphorus trichloride and
issiuiTi dichrniimlr. 3

'otasshun ehlorochroimitc crystallises in the monoclinic system
iinatic) :

n : b : c^O-OIWH : 1 : 1-0 174 ; )3
=--(>" 'JO','

1

lorphous with the eom'sprmdiu^ ammonium .sail;. The cry.slnls arc

niish I'L'd in colour, have density U-M17, and nvi: decomposed by

-KXi\p? i-Ci^);r|-'3KCI [-C'V|-O2 .

li sulphuric ncitl, chroiuyl chloride is produced.
Potassium Bromoclu'omatc, CrO a .OK.1ir, tuul poliissinni indo-

unulc, t!rO 2.()K.I, arc similar. 7

Potassium Chroniolodatc, KCrO
:)
.IO

:l , lias lia-n prepnrod."
ur compounds arc described in other .sections of this chapter, ami
ol. II. t)f this scries .

Uibldium ChromatG, Rb2CrO.,, (TysLullises in ihe l>i\)yniniidnl
i of Hie rlunn]>i(: system :

u : h : r.: : ().isfl()fi : 1 : 0-7-100 ;

olitaincd by inlcraetiou of chromic acid and riibidiuni ourbonnle,
isiou of chroniiuin ses([iiioxide willi rubidiinn nitrate:. 10 The double

. RI) sM(r((:rO,) 2.OU2O, has been prcpnved.
11

Rubidiinn Dlchrormitc, Hba
Cr2O 7 , is ehielly ol' interest on aneount

ts exhibition of dimorphism. The triclinie (phmeoidtil)
Ia form is

)bly ratficr more stable and slitfhlly less soluble than Lhe moito-

ic (prismatic)
13

variety.
11

[inbidlum Trichroinnlo and tolrachromato arc. deeoinjioscd by
cr.

511 vor ChroninlCi Ag aGrO., ( is obtuincd n.s.,n reddish-browa pre-
,uLcon mixiiiff solutions of soluble silver -salts 'willi those of clironuitf

ielu-oinal.e of
potassuinH-^vH^rjtbly.tho I'opncu.

10
-

i\.VU<;n

rflipil, Ann. (.'him. yil/.-jH^',^i,"2l^Y VJfliillifif.'/fMMliWn, IHnft,
1

"rtlfi.

(!cul!w!r, /Unflfcn, ItiflK, lofi, 08.
a

MIclitvlIjhpUKnft'. ','/-.., IH7I, [2], 4, <UU.

\VyioiibofT, Hull. .S'oa/rrtMf. Min., IH80, 3, MP-lbaCR Sli. tf

Omlpitiniui, Jtcc. Tmv. chim., 1880. 5, 110.
*""

For otliur u-ftcHoiw HOO Hoinl/o. 7. prakl. (Jttcm., 1871, [21, /),
212

; KIcUiiiHlcy,
eh. Chcm., 180fi, i). 127 ; Mm-fiwi, C'owjrf. (/., 1878. 86, l-Mll.

Ucint/d, ,/. ;M-ofrt. CAriu,, 1H71. [a], 4, 22fif Onyoi, f^iwpf. rtJirf., 1H7I, 73, -ia

Hoi-jr, C'ow;/. )-rrf.. 1HH7, 104, IfiM ; UIinnLnunl, J. \mtki. Olion., 1HSO, [2], 40, SIJU.

Vioeiml, ./. yntkl. Chw., IK(V2, 86, -l-U> ;
Jiufi. Woe. c/tim., IBOS, [11, 5, 2B=t

; Uvftml^^a^\,

, C'A. /%., ISM, fill, 67. 227.

li'or NiiliiliiliLy in M'iil<!i- Hi' S(ilii-t'iiuMiinlTB mi<l I'Mippo, Clu.ni,. Xnilr., IOOW, i., iy2!.

ISriff^, 7Vn.*. C'/IC.H. AVw., IDO-I, 85, <177
; Iliirlct-r, i/jiV/., 1UM, 99, i:t27.

\VyniiiliiifTHl(xlcnu:h:o-..O.fiHO: 1 sO-BOOOi -:i)l0'j fl*.-W fi2'
; y l3-l'.

liufHiu'rllmlH a: h ; n - 1.0202 : 1 : 1-HOH1 ; /K-IW" 28' 30".

(Iramli-nii, /lw. 6'Ai'in. I'fit/n., 1SK3, j.;tli 6?, 5i27 ; Sturldnljckdr, Jirc. 'I'rau. cliim., 11)07,

MO; \Vyiimlnin. V1H. A'wr. ekim., 11)08, l-l), 3. 7
j Klin-trnlicttor, ibid., IfJOH, [!], 3.

i3cliH'immnl]-sinul l-'ilippn, /oc. r?/. j
I.o ])ol, Uutnjit. rent!.. It) 11, 153, 1081. iStnim-

i (Ktilich. IIIHIKJ. Uhfm., IDiy, 75, 277} ik-wriln-H tlio ilmililti MilU, Jibyf;rat),.trnCI 3 ami
>

J(M1j(irf,'t
1

l.
1j},.liir B().

IS Scliivint'iimlum and KiUpiiu, loc. tit.

.Soliiilcrucl, ./. }u<il:l. C'ltan... 1870, (2f, 19, :)fl
; Jlnlir, Jaltrcsber., IHfil), p. 3fiS ; Antrn-

,, Her., 1002, 35, 2Ufi7 ; Mni;g.iwhrit, Xcitach. unary. 6'/<ei., 11)04, 41, US.
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.- 1 ho

ll,r dichron.atc will. water, il is obtained in n rrystnllmc c

liillcr method of preparation,
v eoueenlraUou ol

sc,nt,oji
.hromutviHdilutcucdu-.ucia^-icl.ls^m-n.shO.lnclMnochl.eaLion.-

o

differences in colour have heen connected with diflercne.es in (lens ly ;

but according to Koliler.* the colour of pure silver chroiiintc is ti ways

,M-eenish black, the red substance. supposed to be a separate mothlicii-

tion l>em a mixture ol
1

silver chronmtc mid solid solutions ol Uc lulU-i

with nitrates or othn- salts present.
Pure uu fused -silver ehromate huft

:v dfusity
5

of' ;V(125 at. '>:> C.
,

.
,

. .. .

Silvei- ehromalo is almost insoluble in water, gliicml acetic acid, and

in solutions of potassium eliminate, but soluble in those ol ammonm,

caustic alkalies, nitrates, and in dilute noetic acid. 15 A eonccnlnUeil

solution of ammonium nitrate is ti -food crystnlhsmK medium for silver

chromatic 7 \Vith i-hlorine, above 200
3

C., silver chloride, chromium

trioxidc, and oxygon arc produced.
8 The solution in ammonia con-

tains the compound AgaCrO,..|-NH3 .
wllich fnl

'ms cryntnly isoniHi-phous

with the corresponding animoniaeal sulphate.
The precipitation of silver chromato. under certain conditions bus

attracted considerable attention since Liesegimg
10 observed tlml when

-,i drop of silvei- uitrnto. solution is plncctl on u gelatin slab impregnated
with potassium chroniatc or dichromntc, a preeipitatc of silver ohronmlc

is produced which is not continuous, but which forms in rings separated

by clear -/ones, as diffusion of the .silver nitrate through the gel pro-

ceeds. Those riiiRs are now known us Uesegang ring,-,;
and tlic plinio-

inenon ;is pcrhiJk precipitation. If the reaction tnkes |>lncc in n test-

tube, layers of precipitate avc produced.
Various theories Imve been advanced in explanation.

11 Ostwald

su^ested that sii])cr.satiiration took place, followed by precipitation,
which cleared the immediate neighbourhood of the readmits, and il. was
therefore necessary for the silver nitrate to diffuse: further before super-
sutur-.vliou was 5\;\m reached. Ilnlschck, however, shows that the

periodic precipitation takes place in conditions which render super-
saturation impossible. Williams and Mackenzie maintain 12 that the

silver ehromate is precipitated according to the usual rules of the solu-

bility product, and does not behave in any way as a protected colloid

lint as a crystalloid.
13 Mure recent work suggests

u that whenever pve-

eipitatiou takes place, the precipitate: first pusses through the colloidal

1

.lii^c-T ami Kwin, far., 18811,22, 20'28
; Anlt-ntielh, ibitl, lyi)'2, 35, '20.

r
)7 ; Mfiiicolw?,

Autmlfn, 1801. 261, 341. a
MiiigoscliM, Zcitoch. anorg. Ohcm., 1000, 51, 2:tl.

3
St-lir.'rtliT, Jahrt.*ber., 1871. }>. 31,.sfnt*-s tlio density of tho red vuriidy to bof5-5!i:i

;
f

tlw u;iwn viuicly, S-536. '

KiiWov, Xeitsch. iimrg. Cht:m., 11)10, 96, '207.
1

Hiixtcr, Mufllrr, am! I fines. J. Awv; Cliem. Sue., 1009, 31, 629.
*

Mcim-i'kf, he, dt. ; Mftrgosclirs, he. c'd,
'

van Kck, I'hnrm. H'eeHfuJ, 1010, 53, 1554.
9 Km twin, far.. ]&SI, 14,304. firoolso I'Yerse, fogy. Anaalen. 1870,140,87: l-'isolifir

ibiU, Ifs2lf, 8,488.
. t . .

Jagcrawl Kru-, lac. tit. ; Meincc.kc, foe. til. ; MiUcHpvHrh, I'ogg. Annaten, 1828, 12,
137. St-i' also Wiililor and Rautt-nbrrg, Anwtlcti, 18GO, 114, 110; .Miitlinmiin, Ikr., 1887.
20, 084

; S/ilanl, Ctum. Zentr., 1007, i., 22;t.

I"
Uf-i^im!, Kfil^h. jAytibil. Chrui.. 1QM, 88, 1

; Chtm. Ztntr., 1014, ii.. 1200.
1 Su- Miitsi'lK'k, "SceniKl RqMH-t on Coll.iid Chemistry," Hep. lirll. A.tfoi>. t 1010, p. 21.u \\ illiaiiH ami Mm-ki-n/jp, Trail". Chein. fine., 1020, 1 17, H4-I."

Set- nr,lf..nl. HMciu. J. t 1020, 14, 2H, awl M'Guigmi, 'XCHHCC. 1021, S4, ", furJ1

11
l-'hi'nil unil Vnllnnw, Trans. Chew. ,SV., 1D22, 121, 4(J((.





The transition points have been determined as follows :
1

19-525 C. 25-90 C.

62-8 C.

Na2Cr04 .

The solubility curves for temperatures between 10 C. and 40 C. are

shown in the figure (p. 67).

The decahydrate, Na2Cr04.10H20, has a density of 1-483,
2 and

crystallises in the monoclinic system :

a : b : c=M127 : 1 : 1-2133 ; |8
= 107 43'. 3

The crystals are deliquescent, and are isomorphous with sodium sul-

phate decahydrate.
4 The tetrahydrate crystallises in the same system

and class :

a : b : c=l-1119 : 1 : 1-0624
; =105 4'.

5

A double chromate of sodium and potassium, Na2Cr04.K2CrO 4 ,

has been described
;

6 while the existence of a double salt, 3K2Cr04 .

Na2Cr04 (" chromglaserite," corresponding with the sulphate glaserite),
is also indicated. 7 This salt, of density 2-767,

8 has been described as

crystallising in the trigonal and in the monoclinic systems. The crystal-

1 Richards and Churchill, Zeitsch. physikal Chem., 1899, 28, 313 ; Richards and
Kelley, Proc. Amer. Acad., 1911, 47, 171 ; J. Amer. Chem. 8oc. t 1911, 33, 847; Salkowski,
loc. tit.

-, Mylius and Funk, loc. cit.
~
Abbot, Specific Gravity of Solids, Washington, 1888, p. 102.

3
Brooke, Annals of Philosophy, 1823, 22, 287.
The system, sodium sulphate -sodium chromate water, has been studied by

Takeuchi, Mem. Coll Sci. Kyoto, 1915, i, 249.

~ K*y*t- W*., 1894, 22, 141. See also Gernez, Compt. rend., 1877, 84til ; Berthelot, ibid., 1878, 87, 573.
^

..
8
Oossner, Ztiteek. Kryst. Min., 1904, 39, 163; Johnsen, Jahrb. Miner., 1907, Beil.-Bd.
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FIG. 1. Solubility of sodium chromato.

40

described above, or by methods similar to those described for potassiu
dichromate on p. 61. 2 It forms hyacinth-red, slender prisms, crystg

Lising in the monoclinic system (prismatic) :

a : b : c=0-5698 : 1 : 1-1824 ; ^=94 55',
3

and of density 2-525. 4 It is very soluble in water, the solubility beii

as follows (see figure 2, p. 68) :
5

1 Traube, Zeitsch. Kryst. Min., 1896, 26, 644 ; Wyrouboff, ibid., 1879, 4, 418.
2 See also Potter and Higgin, JBer., 1884, 17, Ref. 218

; Gormann, ibid., 1885, 18, Eef. 3(
3
Wyrouboff, Zeitsch. Kryst. Min., 1893, 22, 205.

4
Stanley, Chem. News, 1886, 54, 195.

5 TVIVlinfl anrl "Pi-mlr R/w 1 QHH oo 5lfiftft SAA olan Rfn.nl AW 7n/ /><it SiAtir/aff ^/>^'/<j



two-bath process and the one-bath process. The former was invented

by Schulze in 1884, and consists in first treating the skins with a weak

bath of sodium dichromate acidified with a mineral acid, when chromic

acid is absorbed, colouring the skins bright yellow but producing no

tanning effect. The acid is then reduced by transferring the skins to

a second bath containing an acidified solution of sodium thiosulphate,

90

80
CO i

cd

o
o

o
JL
W

CO

OJ
s.

o

50
20 40 60

TemperatureQ
80 TOO

PIG. 2. Solubility of sodium dichromate.

when basic sulphates are produced which immediately convert the skins
into leather, the colour of the latter becoming brown probably owing to
the formation of a basic chromium chromate,

3 Cr
aCr04(OH) 4 ,

a com-
pound which on heating to about 120 C. yields chromium dioxide (see
p. 39). The reactions taking place in the second bath are very com-
plicated ;

4
sulphur is deposited on the skins, and sodium tetrathionate

is formed in the bath. It has been shown by Stiasny that the tanning
is due to basic chromium sulphates even when hydrochloric acid is
used in the first bath. The following equations probably show the
course of the reactions :

(1) 3Cr0
3-f6HCl+6Na2

S2 3=3Na2S4 6+6NaCl+H2

+CraCr04(OH)4 .

I 1^ Ld Funk B*. 1900, 33 3688. Stanley, Chem. News, 1886, 54, 195
4 5?' S

T-
S^tfAw^ff*iW Institute of Chemistry Lecture, 1920

Procter>

PnncipUs of Leather Manufacture, Spon, 1903, p. 206. See also Stiasny andDM, J Soc Chem. Zi t 1912, 31, 753, for a careful research on
thiosulDhate and a mixtoiw* nf nrkf.o.eofiiyn A;n t ~~ j _.



(3) 2Cr0
3+6HCl+3Na2

SaO3=3NaaSO 4+3S+3H 20+2CrCl3 .

Chromic sulphate is produced by the action of the oxidised thio

sulphate, and the basic salt results after the free hydrochloric acid ha
been used up, thus :

(4) Cr2(S0 4 ) 3+Naa
S
2 3+H2O=2Cr(OH)S04+SO 2+S+Na2S04 ,

sulphur being again deposited, chiefly within the skins. The softness

of the leathers produced by this process is largely due to this sulphur
which acts as a filling and fibre-isolating substance, but such leather;

made in imitation of chamois cannot be used for polishing silver.

In the one-bath process the skins are immersed directly in a solutioi

of chromic sulphate to which a certain amount of alkali has been added
The action depends upon, absorption of colloidal basic sulphate.

1

Sodium Trichrornate, Na2Cr3O10 , is obtained by union of th<

dichromate with chromic acid as slightly soluble crystals.
2

Sodium Tetrachromate, Na2Cr4613
.4H2O, is similarly prepared.

Sodium Chlorochromate, NaClCrO 3 .2H2O, may be prepare<
from sodium chromate and chromyl chloride 4 as reddish-yellow crystals
somewhat unstable, especially in solution. A chromoiodate, Na2Cr0 2

IO
3
.II20, has also been described. 5

Stannic Chromate. When stannic chloride is added to a solutioi

of potassium chromate a yellow precipitate is formed, while the liquic
becomes orange-yellow, free chromic acid being liberated. The pre
cipitate, when dried, becomes brownish yellow and translucent, and 01

heating changes into violet chromic stannate. 6

Stannous Chromate has been described by Berzelius as a yellov
flocculent precipitate resulting on the addition of stannous chlorid<

to an excess of potassium chromate solution. If, however, dilufr

potassium chromate solution is added in small portions, with constant
1

shaking, to stannous chloride, a greenish-white precipitate is producec
which is probably chromic stannate. If the tin solution contains frei

acid the whole remains dissolved, forming a green solution.

Strontium Chromate, SrCrO4 , is formed when an alkali chromat<
is added to solutions of strontium salts. It appears to be dimorphic
since it separates from concentrated solutions as long, slender, highb
refracting needles, but from very dilute solutions as thick hexagona
prisms.

7 It is obtained in rhombic scales when strontium chloride i

fused with sodium chromate or potassium chromate. 8 It is a yellov

powder, of density 3-35S,
9 and slightly soluble in water, 1 part bein^

1 For accounts of the various methods of chrome tannage, see Procter, Leather Trade

Review, 1897, p. 390 ; 1898, p. 400 ; Cobb Lecture to Society of Arts, 1918 ; Stiasn}

Collegium, 1912, p. 293 ; Wintgen and Lowenthal, Kolloid. Zeitsch., 1924, 34, 289.
2
Stanley, loc. cit.

3
Mylius and Funk, .Ber., 1900, 33, 3686 ; they also describe a chromate, Na4Cr06.13H 2C

4
Pr6torius, Annalen, 1880, 201, 16.

5
Berg, Compb. rend., 1887, 104, 1514.

6
Leykauf, J. prakt. C/iem., 1840, 19, 127.

7
Autenreith, Ber., 1904, 37, 3882.

8 Bourgeois. Oomvt. rend.. 1879. 88. 382



centrated and in excess ;
K22>r^ru4 ; 2 anu ^i^w-^^i/ii rr A J

yellow crystals which are decomposed by water. The additive com-

pound (SrCr04.3HgCl,) 2HCl has been described.
5

.

Strontium Bichromate, SrCr2 7
-3H2

is formed- by dissolving

the normal chromate in chromic acid solution and allowing to crystal-

lise,
6 or by treating freshly precipitated strontium chromate with solid

chromic anhydride.
7 It yields large reddish-brown monoclinic crystals,

a : b : c=0-6023 : 1 : 0-5460 ; y=87 2S',
8

readily soluble in water. On heating, the water of crystallisation is

completely expelled at 110 C.

The additive compound SrCr2 7
.SrCl2.4HgCl 2.H2 has been

obtained. 5

Strontium Trichromate, SrCr3 10 .3H2O, has been prepared
7 as

deliquescent garnet-red crystals by treating strontium chromate with

a large excess of chromic acid.

Thallous Chromate, Tl2CrO4 , is precipitated when a solution of

a thallous salt is mixed with potassium chromate. It is also produced
by adding thallous hydroxide or carbonate to aqueous chromic acid,

or by the action of ammonia on the dichromate. Thallous chromate is

a yellow crystalline powder, very sparingly soluble in water, 100 grams
of which dissolve 0-03 gram of the salt at 60 C., and 0-2 gram at 100 C. 9

In hot concentrated potassium hydroxide solution thallous chromate
is fairly soluble, and it separates out on cooling in crystals which are

apparently isomorphous with potassium chromate.10 At a dull red heat
the chromate melts, and at higher temperatures it loses oxygen.

Thallic Chromate, Tl
2(CrO4 ) 3 , has not yet been prepared, but

potassium thallic chromate, K2CrO4.Tl 2(Cr04 )3.4H20, is known as a

yellow crystalline salt decomposed by water. 11

Thallous Dichromate, Tl
2
Cr2O7 , is precipitated as an orange-red

crystalline powder when solutions of a soluble thallous salt and potassium
dichromate are mixed,

12 and is also obtained by the action of sulphuric
acid on the chromate.13

Thallous Trichromate, Tl2Cr3O10 , a red, crystalline, sparingly
soluble salt, is obtained 14

by the action of nitric acid on the dichromate,
or of concentrated sulphuric acid on the chromate.

1
Fresenius, Zeitsch, anal. Chem., 1890, 29, 418. See also Mesohezerski, ibid , 1882 21

399 ; Kohlrausch, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1897, p. 90
*

^resenius
loc. cit. 3

Quthrie, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1885, 47, 94
^facft. anorg. Chem., 1907, 54, 185; 1908, 58, 412; Barre, Compt. rend.]., * *.

5 Imbert and Belugon, Bull. Soc. cUm., 1897, [3], 17, 471, 473
Bahr, J prate. Chem., 1853, 60, 60; Wyrouboff, Bull Soc. franc. Min , 1891 14 77
Preis and Rayman,Ber., 1880, 13, 340. Wyrouboff, loc. cit.

' 4'

Browning and Hutchins, Amur. J. Sci., 1899, [4], 8, 460 ; Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1900,22, ooU.
10

Lepierre and Lachaud, Compt. rend., 1891, 113, 196
11

Hawley, /. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 300.
12

Crookes, Chem. News, 1863, 8, 255.
13 Willm, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1865, [4], 5, 59.
14

Crookes, loc. cit.
; Willm, loc. cit.
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Uranyl Ghromate, UO2CrO4.3H2O, crystallises in yellow needles

m evaporating a saturated solution of uranium trioxide in chromic
icid. 3 The crystals effloresce on exposure to air, and become anhydrous,
with partial decomposition, at 200 C. They are readily soluble ir

ivater, 1 part of the salt dissolving in 13-3 parts of water ;
the chromatc

also dissolves in alcohol, forming a solution which decomposes or

exposure to sunlight with separation of a brown precipitate. The

addition of potassium chromatc to an aqueous solution of urany
shromate precipitates the basic salt, UO 3.2UO2CrO4.8H2O, potassiuii
iichromate also being formed, thus :

3U0 2CrO4+K2Cr04=UO3.2UO 2CrO4+K2Cr2O 7 .

The basic salt, UO 3.U0 2Cr0 4.6H2O, has also been obtained.

Complex uranyI chroniates may be prepared by treating an alkal

uranate with warm concentrated chromic acid solution and cvaporat
ing the filtered solution over sulphuric acid. The potassium salt

K 2(U0 2 ) 2(Cr04 ) 3.GH20, which may also be obtained by evaporating ;

mixed solution of potassium chromate and uranyl nitrate,
4 form

yellow monosymmctric crystals,

a : b : c=0-7566 : 1 : 1-9714 ; /3=72 38',

partially decomposed by water. The ammonium salt, (NII4 ) 2(U0 2 )

(Cr0 4 ) :j.GH20, is isomorphous with the potassium salt,

a : b : c=G-S016 : 1 : 1-0196 ; jS=72 31'.

The sodium salt, Na2(U02 ) 2(Cr0 4 ) 3.l()H2O, separates in yellow wart;

crystals, which readily dissolve in water.

A pyridine compound, (U03 )2(Cr03 )3
.2C5H5N, has been obtained ii

the form of lustrous orange-coloured crystals.
5

Zinc Chromate, ZnGrO4 , may be obtained by heating togethe

potassium dichromate solution and excess of zinc hydroxide in a seale<

tube at 220 C.,
G or by heating zinc carbonate with chromic acid ii

aqueous solution. 5 It forms small lemon-yellow crystals. Accord! 11

to Groger,
7 who has investigated the conditions of equilibrium in th

system ZuO CrO 3 H2 9
the monohydrate, ZnCrO 4.H2O, may b

crystallised from solutions containing more than 9-7 molecules of CrO

(and 4-78 molecules of ZnO
).

It yields microscopic lemon-yellow prisms
which may be heated to 125 C. without loss of water.

Zinc chromate is decomposed by water, forming basic chro mates,

1
Lepierrc and Lachaud, loc. cit.

2
Britton, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1923, 123, 1429. See also Palmer, Amer. Chem. J

1895, 17, 374; Haber, Sitzungsber. K. Alcad. Wise. Wien, 1897, [lift], 106, 690 ;
Monatsh

1897, 18, 687.
3

Orloff, Chem. Zeit., 1907, 31, 375. Formanek (Annalen, 1890, 257, 102), using uran^

hydroxide, obtained similar crystals, to which he gave the formula UO aOr0 4.llH 20.
4
Formanek, loc. cit.

5
Briggs, Zeitsch. anorff. Chem., 1907, 56, 24(

c
Schulze,i6wZ., 1895, 10, 148. 7

Groger, ibid., 1911, 70, 135.
8 Groger, loc. cit. The identity of these basic chromates is questioned by Britto
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decomposition of the double salts with water. These compouused as pigments under the names of zinc yellow, zinc chror
citron yellow, and possess the advantage over lead chromes'
being discoloured by hydrogen sulphide or by contact with s
pigments In

'

body they are not equal to the lead chrome
ever, and are therefore not largely used as separate pigmentswith Prussian blue they yield the various zinc reens f

smcnts -

Double chromates of zinc and the alkali metels have been des
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cen attended with great difliculty.
1 By evaporation of the ethere

olution at 20 C., Moissan obtained a blue oily substance, which
'

ormulatcd as CrO3.H 2O 2 ,
and salts of composition BaCr()5 and Na6Cra

(

8H 2O, prepared by suitable neutralisation of the blue solution, ha
>ccn described. 2 .Definite pcrchromates, however, were not isolate

ntil 1897. 3 A free perchromic acid, of composition .II.jCr(.)H.2ll 2O, h

.ow been prepared, and four 4
types of derivatives have been show

ritli reasonable certainty, to exist :

(1) Alkali pcrchromates of the type R"
:,Cr()8 ,

reddish brown
colour ;

(2) Alkali salts of the type R'ILjO0 7 or R'CK) r,.lI 3
O a , blue in colon:

(3) Derivatives of chromium tetroxide; for example, elmmiiu
tetroxidc trtamniine, CrO^.SNII.j ;

(4) Perclirornatcs of organic bases of the type IICr()5.X.

Perchromic Acid, HaCrO8 .2H2O, may be prepared
5
by the into

ction at 30 C. of chromium trioxide arid 1)7 per cent. hydroox
croxide in methyl-ether solution. The reaction proceeds according
tie equation

2CrO
;J+ 7II 2(X- 2 1JaCr( )8

-

1
4 1 !2O .

lie blue ethereal solution is j)oured off from excess of either reagen
ried with phosphorus pentoxide and evaporated in. vaciw at --#<)" i

'he pure aeid remains as a dark blue crystalline mass., which decompos
t a few degrees above 30 C.

The red perchromates, belonging to the first type, are formed 1

lie action of hydrogen peroxide on well-cooled alkaline, aqueous sol

ions of cliromatcs. Red ammonium pcrchromatc, (NlI 4 ).jCr()H ,
,(<

sample, may be prepared as a reddish-brown, well-crystallised so

y the interaction at a low temperature of 80 per cent, hydrogen pcroxic
nd an ammoniacal solution of ammonium chromate. The corresj)on

1 Seo Sohonbcin, J. yrakL Ghem., 1859, 79, 09 ; 1800, 80, 257
; AHoholT, ittid., 1800, 1

31 ; Werthor, ibid., 1801, 83, 105; Storer, ibid,., 1800, 80, 44; jfVor, Amrr. Acad. A
ci., iv., 388 ; Brodie, Phil. Tram., 1850, 140, 759

;
Trans, tihc.tu,. AS'or., 18(J3, 16, ,'J2

airloy, Cham. News, 1870, 33, 238 ; MoisHiin, Compt. rmd., 1883, 97, 90 ; Martin on, Hi
9C. chim., 1880, 45, 802; Camot, Compt. re,nd., 1888, 107, 948, 997, 1150; Borthuli

-id., 1889, 108, 24, 157, 447; Jiaurnann, Zdtwh. angew. V/IWH,., 1891, 4, J35; Man
wski, ibid., 1891, 4, 392 ; (iriggi, L'Orosi, 1892, p. 295 ; OOHVOUOI-, J. Amcr. (Jhcm. Nu
^95, 17, 41

; Bach, Bar., 1902, 35, 872
; Patton, Amer. Cham. /., 1903, 29, 385

; KarHlal
. Amer. Ghem. 8oc., 1909, 31, 250. Hoc also Price, PeracMs and their Malts, Lont/mai
)12, p. 92.

2
Pecliard, Compt. rend., 1891, 113, 39

; HausHonnaun, J. prakt. Chew., 1893, |2], ^
). C/. Wiedc, J5er., 1897, 30, 2179.

3 See Wiode, Her., 1897, 30, 2178 ; 1898, 31, 510, 3139
; 1899, 32, 378.

4
Byers and Redd (Anwr. (Jhcm. J., 1904, 32, 503) doneribo a compound K 2({r 2

<

lalogous to the per,su)j)liato,s. That Nuch a compound nhould cxiwt appearn within t

nits of probability, but c> far no confirmation of its oxi.stcmco haw been forthcoming.
6 Biesenfcld and Man, Jier., 1914, 47, 548.
G

Kicseiifcld, Wohlcns, and Kut-sch, ibid., 1905, 38, 3380. Sue also RioHonfdd ai

,hers, ibid., 1905, 38, 1885, 3578, 4008
; 1908, 41, 2820, 3530, 3941 ; 1,911, 44, 147

;
Jit

ftf.'ij.rfnrxfji. (wx W<r{>h')t.v/i KM if I r>7 ] f!f ITnf iv^n.-MM on/1 1 1 1/vwl l.v^<i. It,,*. TO/v



unstable in the dry state, ana on

explosively. A , ,
.

Blue perchromates, which are referred to the second type,

R'H Cr0 7
or R'Cr05.H2 2 ,

are formed by the interaction at a low

temperature of 30 per cent, hydrogen peroxide with ac.ul solutions oi

chromates ;

I a modified method of preparation, consists in the neutral-

isation of a cooled blue ethereal solution of perchromie neid l>y an

alcoholic solution of the alkali. 2 Similar to the red salts, the crystalline

blue perchromates are unstable ;
in the moist condition they arc even

more so than the red variety, but both forms may best be preserved by

keeping in an atmosphere saturated with aqueous vapour.
3

Chromium Tetroxide Triammine, CrO
4/
3NH.p may be obtained

by several methods,
4 one consisting of heating the red ammonium

perchromate with 10 per cent, ammonia at 40 C., when crystals are

obtained of which the form appears to depend upon the concentration

of ammonia. 5 The mother-liquor, from which red ammonium per-
chromate separates in the preparation of that salt, also yields chromium
tetroxide triammine upon heating and cooling. It separates in l<m<j

brown needles or rhombic plates, the density of which at .15-8" 0. is

1-964.

The compound is soluble in ammonia and in water (though with

partial decomposition), and explodes on moderately heating. With
alkalies it yields chromates ;

with acids, chromic salts and hydrogen
peroxide are formed. In both cases gaseous oxygen is evolved. Its

properties being those of an ammine and not of an ammonium salt, it

may be formulated thus :
7

r

jj

....

H3N .....^G&
aysr

The compounds Cr04.3KCN,

K r

L(CN)3Cr(OH)4 . s

have been prepared,
8
together with analogous cthylcnctliaminc and

hexamethylenetetramine compounds. 9

Compounds of perchromie acid with certain organic bases,the formulae of winch are of the type HCr05.X, are also blue or violet

LlT\ The
,
tnethylamine> Aniline, pyridine, piperidinc, and quino-Imc salts have been prepared. The pyridine salt/for example, is pro.

* Riesenfeld and others, kc. cit. 2 WiVr^ 1^ ^
Riesenfeld, Wohlers, and Kutsch, loc. cit.

' ' ^
, S-

iede
'*^" ?-*

; Riesenfeld and others, loc. cit. ; Werner Bar 1008

loc.

CSenfeW> KUtSCh<^ hl' ^' 1905 '

6
38, 4068

;i

r

H
' Hotoann and Hiendlmaier, ibid., 1905, 38 ^60

*""^ 4I>

See
11

Wemer' ?"<> <* ; WesenfeW, loc. cit.

iendlmaier, Ber., 1906, 39 3181



id is stable only when in a dry condition. It is decomposed wi1

by moderate heating, or by addition to concentrated sulphur
.

A tetramcthyl-ammonium derivative, N(CII ;i )4CrO5 ,
is also known.

Constitution ofPerchroinic Acid and the PerchroMiatcx.''Fhc. properti
J

. the blue perchromic acid, II3CrOH .2lI2O, indicate that the water

resent as water of constitution, and the chromium appears to functic

> a heptavalent element, a condition which would not be anticipate

y consideration of its position in the Periodic classification of tl

ements. The following formula has therefore been suggested :

IIO\
IIO \ /

HO/
ad the red perchromates may be regarded as anhydro-salts of the bh

erchromic acid, thus :

Ov /O.OR
>Ci- O.OR

'hereas the blue pcrchromatcs and compounds of the type IICr() 6 .

lay be regarded as derivatives of an unknown acid of composition

o
o.on.

hesc formula; are based on the proportions of peroxidie oxyg<
hich appear to be present in the compounds. The accurate dctmuin
on of such oxygen, however, is attended with dilliculty, and it mu
ot be assumed that the question of the constitution of the perchromat
as been finally settled. 3

CHRO MI ITM AND Si 1 1 J II I T U,.

Three sulphides of chromium, possessing respectively the forniui

rS, Cr3S4 , and Cr
2
Sa , arc known.

Chromous Sulphide, CrS, may be obtained by heating chronio
liloridc in hydrogen sulphide at 4-k) C.,

4 or metallic chromium nu
e used at very much higher temperatures ;

5 it is also obtainc.d I

eating chromic sulphide, Cr2S3 , in hydrogen,
6 or by interaction

1 Ricsenfeld and others, Ber., 1905, 38, 3380.
2 Wicde, loc. oil. ; Riescnfold, JBer. 9 1905, 38, 3380 ; 1908, 41, 3941.
3 See Bioscnfolcl, JBcr., 1911, 44, 147 ; Zeibtch. anorfj. Chwn,., 1012, 74, 48

; SpitalHl
itU, 1907, 53, 184 ; 54, 2(55 ; 56, 72

; 1910, 69, 179
; tier., 1910, 43, 3187.

4
Moissan, Compt. rend., 1880, 90, 8.17 5

Mourlot, ibitl., 1H95, 121, l)

6
Moissan, loc. cit.

;
Wcdckind and Horst, Be.r., 1915, 48, 105. Tnuibci, AnnaL

348, 66, 98, states tliat the pyrophoric residue obtained on heating to reduewH uliron

ilt)hate in hvdroeren consists of a mixture of chromous uulnhidn and ciliromium Mnwrniinx-u



mixture of aluminium and chromium'in hydro.;,.,, sulphid,' ; u,Vi in
mg the mass with water." Chromous .sulphidr is oxidis,,)',,,, h,, lt
in air, but is scarcely attacked by acids.

tn,
CI
T?

miUm TetrasulPhide," Gr,S,, is prepared !,v hrat,,,- a .,ture of chromium sesquioxidc and sulphur in hy.lro-,.,)

"

Hi. -i

'

Uhlar-L" r\r\rl ,!.. l.i_ , / . . %T^^rt
* U* *t I*. *,l Jp \ i

in u.
;

Another method consists' iu 1 c' tin

'

Ih,
l
>ol>ssl

!'j

'''r':'l.

chromium, in carbon disulphid^I vapour"
'S< '

S< ""OX1<1 ''- '"' '.'

ofdS^^ ....... !,,,,-
and chtomium sesauioxi* ], I

"
,""'

Jt Klv '"'I'l""' !">"'

de. It i, SSejtd
1*
t"\, 'i-' l""'

I)' .vi..|,/s ,.h,.....

potassium nitrate Co.Z^ ,' 'ST"' ."'

1" 1

',
"'I!'" 'v,i.

T1 ..........

'-,^,
' 1'"y

'"ISki
880
'!^'

" 1M
' """'"'"'

j-a
: S?Si^vL2ra.'Suss?j* '-.



cid or aqua regia.
Chromic Sulphite.

2 -The normal salt is not known. On boilii

tie green solution obtained by dissolving chromic hydroxide in aqueoi

iilphurous acid,
3 or on the addition oi' alcohol, a ^rcen basic sulpliit

f composition
4 Cr2 (SO.,) :,.aCr((.)Il)a.i:jn 2O, separates. Other has

ulphites have been described/' as also have chromic dithionate
!r2(S 2O ) 3.18l.I2O 9

and the compound ;K!r2O :,.4S 2O5 .!i..HI aO.

Chromous Sulphate, CrSO 4 .7H2O, is produced by dissolvh

hromous acetate in dilute sulphuric acid, or by interaction of chi'omiui

nd sulphuric acid. 7 It forms blue crystals, isomorphous with those <

'eSO4.7H 20, and is soluble in water, though not in. alcohol. It

eadily oxidised by the oxygen of the air. Moissan describes a hydrat
JrSO4.H2O, as a white powder, which with water regenerates the'hcpt
ydrate.*

Several double sulphates of divalent chromium exist : sodiu

hromous sulphate, NaoSO.^C'rSO.i.'lILO, is prepared
9
by the action <

hromous acetate upon a mixture of sodium sulphate and sulphur
cid. The potassium salt, K2SO4.CrSO4 .(>II 2O, is obtained 10

by alc<

.olie precipitation of a mixture of chromous chloride and potassiu

ulphate in solution in. absence of air. An ammonium salt, (NH4 ) 2SO
!rS04.CH 2O, has also been prepared.

11

Chromic Sulphate,12 Cr2(SO4 ) :r The anhydrous salt is prepare
y dehydration of a hydrate in air at 400" C.,

18 or in a current of carbt

ioxicle at temperatures rather above 280 C. 1 '1 It forms bluish-re

rystals, of density JJ-012,
15 insoluble in water and acids.

Violet Chromium Sulphates.- Chromic, sulphate can be obtained

queous solution by dissolving chromic hydroxide, (dried at 100 (

a the calculated quantity of warm sulphuric acid, allowing the grec
olutiou to stand for a week, when it becomes blue in colour (althouj.

1
Grogor, Monateh., 1881, 2, 2(>(> ; 8ttzuny#b(>.r. K. Afoul. Wiw. Wic.n,, 1881, 83, 74

'Chnoider, loc. ciL
2
Muspratt, AnntiUn, 1844, 50, 259; Manxoni, Utizzt'ltu, 1884, 14, 300.

a
Borthicr, Ann. Ohim. Phys., 18IJ2, |.2'|, 50, ;$70 ; Jttujoura, .Hull. tioc. chim., 1898, |;

9, 160.
4

Dan-son, Quart. J. Chcm. Soc., 1848, 2, 205; Holing, ,/. praki. Uhcm., 1888, [2],
'.

17.
5 feicubcrt and Klton, ZeitAcJi. anorg, Ghi'.m.

y 189,'J, 4, 7(>.

Kruss, Annakn, 1888, 246, 189.
7 Mowsan, Hull. tioc. ehim., 1882, [2], 37, 29(>

; Wlitfot, Ann. Chwb. Pliytt., 1844, [IJ], 3

48.
8 See also Bommelon, Rue. Trav. chiw,., 1887, 6, 202 ; Wbitnoy, Zeitnch. phytiikal. Ghci

896,20,44.
8
Laurent, Th&e. Pharmacia (PariH), 1901.

10
Peligot, Ann. Ohim. Phy*. t 1844, |,T|, 12, 540.

11 Laurent, Oompt. rend., 1.900, 131, 111.
12 For a general diHcuwHion of the conKiitution of the c.hvomic Kulphatt^H, and for a coi

>rehensive survey of the field of iixquiry, KWJ Urbaiu and SeiuH'hal, f.ntrod'uctio7i d la Chin
',es Complexes (Paris), 1913, p. 301. i\>r ma^nto-hoini(jal data of the violet and gre
hromic sulphates, sec Cabrera and M'anjuina, Anal. J?i#. Qnim,, 1917, 15, 1,99.

lfl Senechal, Oompt. rend., 1914, 159, 243.
14

Schrotter, Pogg. Annalen, 1841, 53, 520 ; Hiowcrt, Annakn, 1.81)3, 126, 101.
lfl Nilson find Pc'ttftrsfton. 7-ip.r^ 1880. 1Q. 14./0. f'JF 'Fr.vr n.-nd Vji.lwnri flnnnmt. */>



the substance may be reprecipitated by alcohol. 3 Two violet hy
drates, viz. Cr2(SO4 )3.15H2 and Cr2(SO 4 )3.17H2O, are definitely known

though the existence of others containing 12H 20, 14H20, and 16H2(

respectively has been suggested.
4 Colson 5 observed that a gree]

solution of chromic sulphate on exposure to sunlight, in becoming

turquoise blue in colour, increased in density ; it was assumed t<

contain the compound

/<'(OH).S0 4H
! \XCr: S04

Green Chromium Sulphates. When the solid violet salt is heate<

above 90 C. a green amorphous mass is obtained. Contrary to th

opinion of Wyrouboff,
6 Colson 7 considers that this substance may b

regarded as a condensed sulphate ;
for example,

S04 : Cr.S04.Cr : S04

S04 : Cr.S04.Cr : S04

A green amorphous precipitate is also obtained when a violet aqueou
solution is evaporated at temperatures between 70 and 100 C. It ha
been observed 8 that a violet solution becomes green on the additioi

of alkalies or alkali carbonates, whereas potassium nitrite and thio

cyanate produce the contrary effect. This change from violet to greei
is accompanied by an increase in acidity, and is apparently due t<

hydrolysis, together with change of structure -probably as follows :
9

2Cr2(S04 )3+H20^^[Cr40(S0 4 )4]S04+H2S04 ,

a pentasulphate being formed.
This conclusion is based upon considerations of cryoscopic am

conductivity measurements, a study of absorption spectra, and upoi
observations regarding precipitation with barium chloride in aqueou
solution. It is found that precipitation often takes place only to j

fraction of the theoretical extent ; in fact Colson 10 divides norma

1
Higley, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1904, 26, 613.

2 Favre and Valson, Oompt. rend., 1873, 77, 803. Cf. Schrotter, Pogg. Annakn, 1841

53, 513.
3
Schrotter, loc. cit. See also Lowel, J. Pharm., 1845, [3], 7, 321 ; Baubigny, Gomp<

rend., 1884, 98, 100. Traube, Annalen, 1848, 66, 168, and fitard, Oompt. rend., 1877, 84
1089, obtained the hydrate by reduction of chromic acid by means of alcohol or ether.

4
Senechal, Compt. rend., 1913, 156, 552 ; 1914, 159, 243 ; Weinland and Krebs, Zeitsch

anorg. Chem., 1906, 49, 157 ; Colson, Oompt. rend., 1906, 142, 402. The hydrate obtaine<
as above described was formerly considered to contain 18H..O.

5
Colson, Compt. rend., 1905, 141, 1024.

6
Wyrouboff, Bull. Soc. chim., 1902, [3], 27, 666.

7
Colson, Compt. rend., 1907, 144, 206.

8 van Cleeff, J. praJct. Chem., 1881, [2], 23, 58, 70; fitard, Compt. rend., 1875, 80, 1306
1877, 84, 1090

9
Colson, Compt. rend., 1905, 140, 42, 372 ; 1907, 144, 637 ; 145, 250 ; Richards an<

Bonnet, Zeiisch. physical. Chem., 1904, 47, 29 ; Nicolardot, Compt. rend., 1907, 145, 1338
Graham, Amer. Chem. J., 1912, 48, 145 ; Colson, Butt. Soc. chim., 1911, [4], 9, 862. C\

Denham, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1908, 57, 361.



jroup as (OII).Cr.HS0 4 . Moreover, the barium sulphate precipitate*
rom a solution of the green, but not from one of the violet, salt adsorb
mall quantities of a green, strongly basic chromium sulphate.

The green hexahydrate, Cr2(SO4 )3.6H2O, or Recoura's sulphate,
1

i

>btained by saturating a solution of chromic acid with sulphur dioxid
it 4 C. and immediately evaporating. The salt is soluble in water

fielding a green solution which gradually changes to violet.

When heated in dry air at 80 C. a less soluble trihydrate, Cr2(SO4 )j

*II 2O, results.

It is found 2 that attempts to precipitate the sulphate from Recoura'
?reen sulphate are at first unsuccessful, but that after a time bariur

sulphate is deposited, the amount increasing at first rapidly, the:

gradually. The green solutions apparently tend towards a state c

equilibrium which is a function, of the temperature and concentratior
md is the state towards which violet solutions of the same concentra
:ion gradually tend to pass. It is probable

3 that the composition o

Rccoura's green chromic sulphate may be expressed according t

Werner's scheme by the formula

The green decahydrate, Cr2(SO 4 ).}
.10lI2O, separates as an amorphon

;*reen hygrosco])ic mass when the green solution obtained by reducin

chromic acid by sulphur dioxide at C. is completely evaporated i

vacuo. This compound differs from Recoura's sulphate in that th

green colour of its solution is permanent, and one-third of its
"
sulphate

is precipitated by barium chloride. The constitution may probabl
be expressed thus :

[p_
(Cr
'(

The solution on boiling is hydrolysed in the same way as the viok

solution, and the pentasulpluitc is formed. The freezing-point of th

solution is unaltered by boiling, so that no change in the number c

molecules present occurs.

Colson 4 considers that a cold solution of chromic sulphate is a

equilibrium mixture of the violet sulphate with three green sulphates
to which he gave the formula; Cr t>(SO 4 ),.GIL>O, Cr2(S04 ) 2.(OH
(IIS04 ),

and Cr2(S04)(OH) 2(HSO 4 )2 . As to the green sulphat
obtained by heating tlie solid violet salt, it has been stated 5 that i

may exist in solution at the same temperature in two distinct molecule

aggregations, [Cr2(S04 )3 ] 2 and Cra(S04 )3 .

1 Recoura, Cotn.pt. rend., 1891, 112, 1439; 113, 857; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1895, p
4, 494.

2
Kling, Florcntin, and Huchct, Cornet, rend., 1914, 159, GO.

a
Colson, Bull. Soc. Mm., 1907, [4], i, 438 ; Scn6chal, CompL rend., 1914, 159, 243.

4 flnlson. ComioL rend.. 1907. IAA. 79.



-
.

ontain 18H2O. On addition of barium chloride to its solution tt

vhole of the sulphate ion was precipitated. After exposure to air fc

>ne day, however, it was found to have lost 2H2O S
and the addition c

>arium chloride to its solution produced no precipitate. After remair

tig in a desiccator for some time, the compound contained only 12H2C

Che constitution of these products has not been determined.
In fresh solutions of the green sulphate, the latter has the power <

nasking the sulphate ion in other metallic sulphates to the extent <

everal hundred molecules for each molecule of the green salt presen
he actual amount depending on the age of the green solution, its coi

jentration and degree of acidity.
2

A dihydroxypenta-sulphate, Cr4(S0 4 )5(OII) 2 , separates as a

imorphous substance 3 when the green solution, obtained by shakin

jhromium hydroxide with a limited quantity of cold dilute sulphur:
icid, is evaporated in vacuo. Only three of the five S04 groups presei
ire immediately precipitated by barium chloride, but the resistance t

)reeipitation diminishes with rise in temperature or increase of coi

jentration. The following constitution is suggested by Colson :

SOJCr<^ pCr.SO.H

A number of basic chromium sulphates have been described 4
(c

JCroO3.2SO 3.14H2 ; (b) Cr2 3.SO3.6H2 ; (c) 2CroO3.3SO.j.xH ; (<

>Cr2O 3.8SO 3.xH 20; (e) CroOa.2SO,r5lL>O; (/) 5Cr2 3.12S0 3.xII2C

g) 7Cr2O3.5SO3.25H2O~~~as well as the acid sulphates,
5
2Cro(SOJ3.H S(

md 2Cr
a(S04 )3

.7H
2
SO4 .

Ghromisulphuric Acids, 6 H2(Cr24SO 4 ), H4(Gr25SO4), an
H[6(Gr26SO4), are obtained by drying at 110 to 120 C. the gree
%esidual mass after heating on the water-bath 1 molecule of chrom:

sulphate with 1, 2, or 3 molecules of sulphuric acid. The acids, whic

field metallic salts, are stable amorphous powders when dry ; in solutic

:hey gradually undergo dissociation. The suggestion has been made
:hat they may be regarded as negative colloids.

A number of double sulphates of trivalent chromium with oth<

netals are known.
Lithium Chromic Sulphate, 3Li2SO4 .Gr2(SO4 ) 3 , forms 8

greyisl

., slightly soluble needles.

1 Recoura, Oompt. rend., 1919, 169, 1163.
2 Recoura, ibid., 1922, 174, 1460.

3
Colson, ibid., 1905, 141, 119.

*
(a) Schrotter, Pogg. Annakn, 1841, 53, 516 ; Schiff, Annalen, 1862, 124, 167 ; (

Sohiff, toe. cit. ; (c) Bunsen, Pogg. Annalen, 1875, 155, 230 ; (d) Siewert, Annalen, 186

[26, 97 ; (e) Schrotter, loc. cit. ; Schiff, loc. cit. ; Siewert, loc. cit. ; (/) Siewert, loc. cit

'g) Williamson, J. Physical Chem., 1923, 27, 384.
5

(a) Traube, Annalen, 1848, 66, 87 ; Siewert, ibid., 1863, 126, 102 ; Kopp, Com$

rend., 1844, 18, 1156 ; Schumann, Annalen, 1877, 187, 305 ; (6) Cross and Higgin, Trav

Ohem. Soc., 1882, 41, 113.

Recoura, Compt. rend., 1892, 114, 477 ;
Ann. Chim. Phys., 1895, [7], 4, 494 ; Whitne

Zeitech. yhysikal. Ohem., 1896, 20, 44 ; Poizat, Bull Soc. Mm., 1923, [4], 33, 1606.
1 TIT^^J.: ' ~ CU ..,, /^f^-* /^ IOTA ri-rt 1 T70 . Annnl 7fa'o ftninnm T O1 A Q 1 QO



>tassium Chromic Sulphates. Several have been described :
2

l
.Cr

2 (SO,1 ) :J
.II2S0 4 ; Cr2(SO 4 ) 3

.3KaSO4 ; and Cr
8 (S0 4 ) 3.Cr a 3 -

i.9H 2O, too-ether with the more important chrome alum.
>tassium Chromium Alum, "Chrome Alum/' K2SO 4 .

O
,,,).}.24HUO, first isolated by Mussm-Puschin,

3
is obtained by the

;ion of a mixture of potassium dichromate and sulphuric" acid

phurous acid,
4
alcohol, oxalic acid, etc. 5

LC aqueous solution (blue, with a reddish tinge, but becoming green
3

to 70 C.) deposits violet octahedra ; of the several forms in

chrome alum crystallises, including the rhombic dodecahedron,
and trapc'/ohcdron, the octahedron is the most stable. 6 The
Is have a density of about 1-81,

7 a specific heat of 0-324,
8 and

llicient of expansion of 0-0000240. 9 The transformation of the
to the green variety takes place at 78 C.,

10 the substance melting
1

C. 11 to a green mass. Other physical constants have been deter-

,

12 and the absorption spectra of its aqueous solution studied. 13

ordinary temperatures, over concentrated sulphuric acid, chrome
loses 12II 2O ;

on. heating to 300 to 350 C. it becomes anhydrous,
^composes in the air.14 If heated much above 350 C. the residue

i insoluble in water. 15

ronmim alum is soluble in water, 100 c.c. of water at 25 C. dis-

g
Ui 24-39 grams of the hydrated salt. The violet solution, on

ig at 50 to 70 C.. becomes green, and is then crystallisable with

,lty.
17 The violet solution, even, at ordinary temperatures, slowly

Vrnicke, lor. cit. ; 'tftard, Compt. rend., 1877, 84, 1089.

ernioke, Pugg. Annakn, 1870, 159, 575
; llccoura, Compt. rend., 1892, 114, 477;

, An-nalcn, 1848,66,93; tftard, loc. nit.; Mitscherlich, J. prakt, Chem., 1861, 83,

ussin-Pusc.hin, Crcll'ti Annalc.n, 1801, 2, 207.

has boon observed by Bassett, Tram. Cham. Soc., 1,903, 83, 692, that the reduction

ssium diehromate, potassium ehromate, or chromium trioxide by sulphur dioxide

)4 to 95 por wnt. sulphate and 5 to (J per cent, dithinnate independently of the

nturo ; also that freshly reduced solutions give no reaction either for chromium or

)hato ions.

trotter, Pogy. Annalan, 1841, 53, 320 ; Fischer, Kastnar's Archiv, 1828, 14, 164;

6, 210
; Traiibo, Annakn, 1848, 66, 169 ; Lielegg, Dingl poly, /., 1873, 207, 321.

rinakowsky, ./. ftiuat. Phya. Chc.m. *S
f

oc., 19.1.2, 44, 802. See also Stiassny, Dingl

,, 187.1, 202, 191 ; Polis,

%

Ber. t 1880, 13, 300 ; llaramelsberg, Pogg. Annakn, 1854,

; Schiff, Annakn, 1858, 107., 81.

shift", foe. ciL, gives 1-845; Playfair and Joule, /. Cham. Soc., 1849, I, 138, give

Kopp, Annakn Suptf., 1864, 3, 294, given 1-848 ; Pcttorsson, Bcr., 1.870, 9, 150 ;

:$, 1739, gives 1,842 at 20-8 C. ; Gladstone, Phil. Mag., 1885, [5], 20,102,

817
; Spring, Bcr., 1882, 15, 1254, gives 1-8293 atO C.

; Dewar, Cham. News, 1905,

, gives 1-8278 at 0. and 1-834 at "-188 0.
8
Kopp, foe. cit.

;>ring, Bcr., 1882, 15, 1254 ; 1884, 17, 408. Cf. Dewar, loc. cit.

rinakowsky, loc. cit.

ilden, Tram. Chem. Soc., 1884, 45, 409.

ladstono, loc. cit. ; (Jore, Pogg. Annakn, II. Beibl., 1878, 2, 430, 617.

RiTcro and Nozari, Atti R. Accad. Sci. Torino, 1904-1905, 40, 453.

iiillor-Erzbaoli, ZeitecJi.. yhyxikal. Chem., 1888, 2, 545 ;
Lescoeur and Mathurin,

oc. chim., 1888, [2], 50, 35 ;
van GleetT, /. prakt. Chem., 1881, [2], 23, 72.

owel, Ann Chim. Phys., 1855, [3], 44, 320.

ooko, Amer. Cham. J., 1901, 26, 174.



addition of alkali carbonate causes liberation of carbon dioxide due tc

the sulphuric acid formed, and precipitation occurs owing to coagula-

tion of colloidal chromic hydroxide or of the polymerised basic salts

The amount of carbonate necessary to produce a permanent precipitate

varies considerably with the age of the chrome-alum solution and witl:

its method of preparation.
3

Crystalline rubidium chromium alum has been described. 4

With ammonium sulphate, chromic sulphate forms the double salts

3(NH4 )oSO4.Cr2 (S0 4 ) 3 and (NH 4 )oSO 4.Cr (S0 4 ),,
besides the alum

:

(NH4 ) 2S04.Cr2(S04 ).j.24H 20. The former are obtained 5 on fusing

oxides or certain other compounds of chromium with ammonium sul-

phate. The compound 3(NH4 ) 2SO4.Cr2(S04 ) 3
forms green needles

slightly attacked by water; the "salt, (NH4 ) 2S0 4.Cr2(SO 4 ) 3 ,
identica!

with anhydrous ammonium chrome alum, forms hexagonal crystals.

Ammonium Chromium Alum, (NH4 ) 2
SO4 .Cr2(SO4 ) 3 .24H2O

crystallises from a suitable mixture of solutions of its component salts

in efflorescent octahedra of density 1-73,
6
melting at 100 C. with loss

of 18H 20.

Ammonium chromium alum is soluble in water to the extent, at

25 C., of 21-21 grams of the hydrated salt in 100 c.c. of water,
7
yielding

a bluish-violet solution which becomes green at 70 to 80 C. 8
_

A study
of the equilibria existing in such a solution makes it appear that the

change from the violet to the green modification does not take place
at all at C., but that at 40 C. the solution contains about 40 pci
cent, of the green alum. 9

Hydroxylamine Chromium Alum, (NH2OH)oHoSO 4 .Cr2(SO 4 ) 3

24H2O, is stated 10 to exist.

Hydrazine Chromium Alum, (N2H4 ) 2H2SO4 .Cr2(SO 4 ) 3 .24H2O
forms violet octahedral crystals, soluble in water. 11

Compounds of the green chromium sulphate with chromic acid have
been prepared,

12 viz."H a[Cr04.Cr2(SO4 )8 ],
H4[(Cr04 )o.Cr (S04 ),|, anc

H
6[(Cr04 ) 3.Cr2(S04 )3].

Sulphochromic Acid, Cr2O3 .4SO 3.3H2O, and certain of its salts

1
Molir, Ber., 1871, 4, 318.

2
Meunier, J. Soc. Leather Trades Chem., 1921, 5, 103.

3 Meunier and Caste, Compt. rend., 1921, 172, 1488. For data of work on chromo-alim
solutions see de Boisbaudran, loc. cit.

; Compt, rend., 1874, 79, 1491 ;
van Clceff, loc. cit.

Kruger, Pogg. Annalen, 1844, 61, 218 ; Siewert, Annalen, 1863, 126, 98
; Lowel, J. Pharm.

1845, [3], 7, 321 ; Tishborne, Bull Soc. chim., 1872, [2], 17, 25
; Recoura, ibid., 1891, [3]

7, 909. See also von Hauer, Wied. Annalen, 1894, 53, 2, 221 ; Klocke, Zeitsch. Kryxl. Min.
1877, 2, 126; Spring, Ber., 1882, 15, 1254; Schumann, Annalen, 1877, 187, 307 ; Jean
Compt. rend., 1869, 68, 198

; Lumiere and Seyewitz, Bull. Soc. chim., 1902, [3], 27, 1073.
4
Pettersson, Acta Soc. 3d. Upsala, 1876, [3], 9 ; Ber., 1876, 9, 1559.

3
Klobb, Bull Soc. chim., 1892, [3], 9, 663.

6
Schrotter, Pogg. Annalen, 1841, 53, 526, gives 1-736 at 21 C. ; Pettersson gives 1- 72

at 20 C. ; Gladstone, Phil. Mag., 1885, [5], 20, 162, gives 1-719.
7
Locke, Amer. Chem. J., 1901, 26, 174.

8
Schrotter, Pogg. Annalen, 1841, 53, 526 ; Koppel, Ber., 1906, 39, 3738.

9
Koppel, loc. cit.

10
Meyeringh, Ber., 1877, 10, 1946.

11 Sommer, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1916, 94, 70,
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clition. The double selenide of potassium and chromium, KoC^Sc,, i:

prepared as dark green hexagonal crystals, whicli are readily soluble ii

nitric acid but insoluble in hydrochloric acid, by heating to redness ;

mixture of potassium cyanide, selenium, and chromic oxide. 2

Chromic Selenite, Cr2
6 3 .3SeO 2 ,

is precipitated as a pale; <Teei

substance, insoluble in water, when potassium selcnito is added to i

boiling solution of chromic chloride. If the latter contain excess o

hydrochloric acid, the sparingly soluble disclcnitc, O2O ;,.(>Sc().,, is als<

formed. 3

Chromic Selenate itself has not been isolated, but double; salt:

(which are alums) of the type Cra (Sc0 4 ) ft
.ll"

2SeO.1
/24!lIa() are known,'

as well as those of the type
5 Cr2(SeO4 )3.R' 2S(\.2MLO.

The existence of both chromic tellurite and chromic tcllurati

finds mention, but the study of these compounds is most, superficial.

Chromotellurates, 2R*
2
O.4CrO3.TeO ;},

of sodium, potassium
and ammonium, have been prepared

(i

by spontaneous evaporation o

an aqueous solution containing the corresponding dichromale (I mole

cule), chromium trioxide (2 molecules), and telluric acid (1 molecule).
Chromic Chromate, or chromium dioxide, CrO.>, has already Ixvi

dealt with (p. 39).
Ammonium and potassium chromlmolybdates, salts of chromi-

molybdic acid, Cr2O ;J
.12MoO3.28H2O,have been prepared

7
(seenlsc

p. 142).
Chromic Tungstates, see p. 217.

Chromic Borotungstate.8 2Cr2 O.P3(WO :{
J*,Oa).6ILO | 68aq

and tungsten chromitc, Cr2
O3.5W03 ,

9 have been described.

CHROMIUM AND NITROGEN.

Chromium Nitrides. The absorption of nitrogen by linely <livi<le<

chromium begins at 800 to 820 C.
; the metal does "not inell, ; th<

product, which is distinctly magnetic, contains 8 per cent, of nitrogen.
1

On heating to 850 C. in ammonia, chromium yields a dull black nitride
Cr3N2> containing small quantities of unchanged chromium. 11

A nitride of chromium, CrN, is formed when the violet sesquioxidc i:

heated in a current of dry ammonia, 12 when chromic and ammonimi

1
Moissan, Compt. rend., 1880, 90, 817.

2
Milbauer, Zeitsch. anory. Chem., 1904, 42, 450.

3
Taquet, Compt. rend., 1883, 97, 1435.

4 Wohlwill, Anmkn, 1860, 114, 102
; Fabre, Compt. rend., 1887, 105, 114 ; PcttrrHMon

Ber., 1873, 6, 1466. o von Goriehton, Annatcn, 1S7IJ, 168, i>M
Berg, Compt. rend., 1911, 152, 1587

; Bull. 8oc. c/i.wi., 191 1, |4], 9, 583.
7
Hall, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 692 ; ytruvo, ./. pratt. Oh cm., 1854, 61, 4-10.

8
Klein, Compt. rend., 1880, 91, 415 ; Ann. Ghim. Phys., 18H3, 151, 28, 350, 432

9
Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1893, 15, 151.

10
Shukoff, J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc., 1908, 40, 457. Sco du JaHHonnoix, (hmpt. rend

1907, 144, 915 ; Briegleb and Geuther, Annalen, 1862, 123, 239.
11 Henderson and Galletly, J. Soc. Chem. 2nd., 1,908, 27, 387

; Bnur and Vocrnmr'



urns u> nitrogen JUKI cnromie oxide, and on heating in ammonia ]

lid 4 to yield the nitride Cr
:l
N.

Chromium Azicle, Cr(Na ).,,
is obtained as a dark green ainorphou

lass by prolonged treatment of a solution of crystallised chroniiiu
itratc in absolute alcohol with anhydrous sodium sulphate, an

vaporation of the. littered liquid with the requisite quantity of sodiiu
flidc in a vacuum/' The azide is very hygroscopie, and if its alcoholi

>lution is not thoroughly dry, partial hydrolysis occurs, basic azidc

f composition. (
1

r(OII)(N,j) 2 and 0(011 ) l(i

N.
$ being formed. A doubl

impound with sodium, Cr(N ;j);r
;jNaN

;j,
has been obtained in the ion

1' green crystals.
Chromic Nitrate, Cr(NO,,);j.9H 2O, obtained by warming uitri

fid with excess of chromic hydroxide (this giving a basic, salt) an

rystallising after the addition of a suilieient excess of nitric aeid, lorn:

urple rhombic prisms, inciting at .*JO-5" C. and soluble in alcohol. Til

:ilt decomposes at LOO" l'.
(i

More: recent investigations
7 have shown that when strongly hcatc

hroinic oxide (which, contrary to common statements, is not entirel

isoluble in acids) is dissolved in hot concentrated nitric acid of densit

1, the hydrate Cr.>(N().j),;.15U a
() crystallises on cooling. The dar

Town crystals are prismatic. :

a : b : c 1-1250 : 1 : M 158
; /}----!);r 10'.

n contact with dry air water is lost, the residue having the compos
ion (

1

r,(N().,) (5
.

(

,)II,;b.
H Violet crystals of the. hydrate with 15lIaC

iclting at 100" ('., have bec k n prcpa,r(
kd. u

Two (MM nitrates, Cr(N() a ) a
()II and C-r(N().,)(OIi) a ,

are known 10
!

rccn ainor|)hous substances.

The chloronitrates, (
1

r(N() M

.

{ ),,C!l
and C'r(N(),,)CU 2 , have been prepare-

ogethcr with the sulphatonitrutc, C!r(N().j)S() 4 .
Ll

C'.IIHOMIUM AND l
>
Ilt)SlMK)lll!S.

Chromous Phosphide or Chromium Monophosphide, Cr3

an l)c obtained by healing chromic chloride either with phosphorus
n'csence of hydrogen

1 - or in gaseous hydrogen phosphide;
11*

by hea

tig a mixture of finely divided chromium and copper phosphide in tl

leetrie furnace, the copper being removed from the product by trcti

I Uhrlaub, VfrhiminHiji'ii. finiycr Mrtttll<\ nut Mlic.ktifaJ'ft (inltin^c.u, 1850.
B Frm*, Jtull. titu: ekim., ISIoi, |."i|> 25, IMS

; (JtiiiU,* ihid., ti)()2, [:$,), 27, i LOU ; (Jom

end., 1002, I3S 738.
a .Baur and Voft'nuui, /or. ctt.

4 Uhrlaub, /or, tit. ; Baur, lin\, HK)L, 34, 185.
f) Olivori-Miiudalh, ami (loiuolla, (ittzzr.Ua, 11)22, 52, i., L12.

Onlway, A-nwr. J. *S'<u'. f 1 850, [2J, 9, :tt).

7 JovitschiU;h, Montitdi., 1001), 30, 47; 1012, 33, 0; ilalso, Chcm. Zt'.it., 10.

;6, 0(52.
8

JovitHcliitHc;h, l<n\ cit.
g

llalHe, /or., ('it.

10 Onlway, toe. til. ; SchilT, Annttb'ti, IS<>2, 124, 170 ; iSuwert, ibid., 18M, 126, 00.
II Si!hiiT."/<>. ciL



When heated in air it oxidises slowly. Chlorine attacks it with mean
descence. It is decomposed by fused caustic potash, hydrogen beinj

evolved and potassium chromatic formed,

Chromium Sesquiphosphide, Cr2
P3 , has been prepared

2 b\

heating finely divided chromium with an excess of red phosphoru
at 700 C. in a sealed exhausted tube. It is a grey powder, insolubL

in acids. On heating at 440 C. in a current of hydrogen, the mono

phosphide is formed.
Chromic Hypophosphite, Cr(H2

PO 2 ) 3
.2H2O, is obtained 3

ty

evaporating down on a water-bath a solution of freshly precipitatcc
chromic hydroxide in hypophosphorous acid, washing the green mas:

obtained with water and drying over sulphuric acid. A basic hypo
phosphite, 2Cr(OH)(H 2P0 2 ) 2.3H2O, is obtained as a dark green amor

phous fissured mass by the reaction of barium hypophosphite witl

chromic sulphate and evaporation of the filtrate. 4 When heated t<

200 C. it gives off water, and is then insoluble in water and in dilut<

acids.

Chromium Phosphite 5
is precipitated from aqueous chromi<

chloride by the addition of an alkali phosphite, heat being ncccssarj
for complete precipitation ; it is partly separated when phosphorui
trichloride, dissolved in water and neutralised with ammonia, is addec
fco chromic chloride, the phosphite remaining in solution giving a greei
colour to the liquid. When dry, it is a loose grey powder, decomposer
by heat with liberation of pure hydrogen.

Chromous Orthophosphate, Cr3(PO 4 ) 2.H2 O, is the abimclan
blue gelatinous precipitate obtained when ordinary sodium phosphat<
Is added to chromous chloride solution. It is readily soluble in. acids

and on exposure to air rapidly changes to the green chromic salt. 6
Ii

does not form double salts with ammonium phosphate.
7

Chromic Orthophosphates. Violet chromic phosphate, CrP04

6H 20, is produced as a lavender amorphous precipitate when cole

solutions of equal weights of chrome alum and ordinary sodium phos
phate are mixed :

8

K2S04
.Cr2(SOJ3+2Na2HP04+12H20=2(CrP04.6H20)+K2S04

+2Na2S04+H2SO4

[f the precipitate is allowed to remain for a day or two in contact witl
the solution, it becomes dark violet and crystalline ; it may then b<

washed by decantation and dried in the air. The product is slightlj
soluble in water ; readily soluble in sulphuric and hydrochloric acids

1 Maronneau, Compt. rend., 1900, 130, 656.
2 Dieckmann and Hanf, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1914, 86, 291.
3 Mawrow and Zonew, ibid., 1915, 93, 311.
4
Wurtz, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1846, [3], 16, 196.

5
Rose, Pogcj. Annalen, 1827, 9, 40.

6
Moberg, /. prakt. Chem., 1848, 44, 322.

7
Moissan, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1882, [5], 25, 415.

8
Joseph and Bae, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1917, in, 196. See also SchifE, Zeitsch. anorg

?hem., 1905, 43, 304 ; Bowling and Plunkett, Chem. Gazette, 1858, p. 220 ; Ranxmclsborg



nexanydrate.
(Precipitated cold.)

Two days in

contact with

solution.

Long standing in

contact with

solution.

(Incomplete.)

Crystalline violet

hexahydrate.

Boil with

water.

Crystalline green

tetrahydrate.

Boil with

acetic anhydride.

(Precipitated hot. )

Low red

heat.

Brown
anhydrous
phosphate.

Crystalline green.

dihydrate.

Black

anhydrous
phosphate.

I

Strong
heat.

Green basic phosphate.

Add Chromic Orthophosphate, CrH3(P0 4) 2.8H 20, has been described. 2

It forms asymmetric crystals of the colour of the chrome alums ; stable

in air. Vauquelin
3 obtained an emerald green uncrystallisable solution

by acting upon the hydrated sesquioxide of chromium with aqueous
phosphoric acid.

Several double phosphates have been described. Ammonium
chromic phosphate, (NH4 ) 2HP04.2CrP04.3H20, is obtained as a green
precipitate

4 when diammonium hydrogen phosphate is added in large
excess to a solution of chromic chloride containing hydrochloric acid,
but not too strongly acid. If the acidity is reduced until there
is very little or no hydrochloric acid present, the basic compound,
5(NH4)H2PO4.2CrP04.4Cr(OH) 3 ,

is formed. Sodium chromic phos-

1 See Joseph and Rae, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1917, in, 196.
2
Haushofer, Zeitsch. Kryst. Min., 1882, 7, 263.

3
Vauquelin, Ann. Chim., 1809, [1], 70, 70.

4
Cohen, J. Amer. Chem. Soc>, 1907, 29, 1194.



Chromous Metaphosphate, Cr(PO3) 2
. Attempts to produce this

compound by the action of fused metaphosphoric acid on chromium 01

3n chromous salts have not been successful,
2
although the method

succeeds for the ferrous analogue.
3

Chromic Metaphosphate, Cr2O3 .3P2O5 or Gr(PO 3 ) 3 , is pre-
pared by evaporating a solution of chromium hydroxide in excess oJ

aqueous orthophosphoric acid, and heating the residue for some hours
at about 300 C. ;

4 or by fusion of chromium sesquioxide with meta-

phosphoric acid ;

5 or by heating the sulphate with metaphosphoric
acid. 6 When prepared by the first method it is freed from phosphoric
acid by boiling with water, and then dried. It is a line green powder
yielding orthorhombie crystals isomorphous with the metaphosphates
of iron, aluminium, and uranium. 5 It is insoluble in water and acids
On heating it turns brown, but regains its green colour on cooling,
The dry metaphosphate has a density of 2-9 ;

7 its molecular volume
is 195.

Chromic Pyrophosphate, 2Cr2O3 .3P 2O 5 or Cr4(P 2
O

7 ) 3 , is

obtained when sodium pyrophosphate is added to a boiling solutior

of chrome alum, 8 or when fused sodium metaphosphate is saturatec
with chromium sesquioxide at a high temperature.

9 It yields small

pale green, transparent, rhomboclinic prisms, of density 3-2 at 20 C
It is insoluble in ordinary acids, but will dissolve in water acidified witl

sulphuric acid, from which solution it is deposited in an amorphou
form on boiling ; it is soluble in solutions of sodium pyrophosphate ii

strong mineral acids, and in a solution of caustic potash. It is 110

altered by ammonium sulphide.
10 On heating to 100 C. its colou:

deepens, but on ignition it turns a paler green.
8 Double salts wit!

potassium and sodium have been obtained. 11

Complex Pyrophosphates, containing chromium in the negativ
radicle, have been prepared.

12
They may be considered as salts o

chromi-pyrophosphoric acid, H(CrP 2 7 ),
and are obtained by dropping

a solution of chromium sesquioxide in cold concentrated hydrochlori
acid into saturated solutions of alkali pyrophosphates.

Ammonium Chromi-pyrophosphate, NH4(CrP2O7 ) .6H2O
yields grey microscopic columns.

Potassium Chromi-pyrophosphate, K(CrP 2O 7).5H2O, is pal

green.

1 Cohen, loc. cit.

2
Colani, Compt. rend., 1914, 158, 794.

3
Ludert, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1894, 5, 37. See this series, Vol. IX., Part II

p. 187.
4
Maddrell, Mem. Chem. Soc., 1845-1847, 3, 273.

5 Hautefeuillo and Margottet, Compt. rend., 1883, 96, 849.
6 Johnson, Ber., 1889, 22, 978.
7
Joseph and Rae, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1917, in, 196, give 2-93; Johnson, loc. cit

gives 2-974.
8
Schwarzenberg, Annalen, 1848, 65, 2, 149.

Ouvrard, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1889, [6], 16, 289.
10

Persoz, Annalen, 1848, 65, 170.
rf\ SHKQ Oiivrfl.rd. 7/w! n't, Pfrsn7,_ Inr,^ m'.t.



potassium dichromate and treating the mixture with sugar. It is

orobably not a definite compound, but a mixture of the phosphates oi

chromium, calcium, and potassium with chromium oxide and water.'

Complex salts have been prepared
3
by the condensation of alkali phos-

phates with chromates and dichromates. For example, the ammoniun:

compound, 3(NH4 )2
O.P

2
O

5.8CrO 3.H2O, has been prepared by crystallisa-
tion from a solution containing molecular proportions of ammoniurr
iicliromate and phosphorus pentoxide, or of ammonium dihydroger

phosphate and chromium trioxide. A good yield of deep red crystals
was obtained. The potassium compound, 2lv20.P2O5.4Cr03.Il2O, was

obtained by the evaporation of a solution containing molecular pro-

portions of potassium dichromate and phosphorus pentoxide, but ir

this case some crystals of potassium dichromate were first formed.

Chromous Thiophosphite, Cr3(PS3 ) 2 , is prepared
4
by heating

metallic chromium with a mixture of sulphur and red phosphorus to

sherry-red heat in a closed vessel for twenty hours. It yields black

hexagonal, microscopic crystals, possessing metallic lustre.

Chromous Thiopyrophosphite, Cr2P2
S6 , called by Ferrand *

thiohypophosphate, has been obtained by heating the metal with sul

phur and red phosphorus as in the preparation of the preceding salt

the proportions of the elements being varied, and the heating continuec

for twenty-four hours. It crystallises in lustrous, black, hexagona
lamellae

9
which are insoluble in nitric acid and only slightly soluble ir

aqua regia.
Chromous Thiopyrophosphate, Cr2

P 2S7 , is obtained 5 as minute

black, hexagonal lamellte by the same method as the two preceding
salts. It is very resistant to the action of nitric acid or aqua regia
but is decomposed by water or moist air.

Suitable mixtures for the above preparations are as follows :

Double Compounds with the Halides of Phosphorus. Whei
chromic chloride or chromyl chloride is heated with excess of phos
phorus pentachloride in a sealed tube, a violet crystalline compound
having the composition PCl 5.CrCl 3 , results. 6

1 Arnaudon, Rep. Ckim. appl., i, 201 ; Plessy, Dingl. poly. J., 1863, 167, 307.
2 Kothe, Dingl. poly. /., 1874, 214, 59.
3
Friedheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1894, 6, 273.

* Ferrand, Compt. rend., 1896, 122, 621 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1899, [7], 17, 419.
5
Ferrand, Compt. rend., 1896, 122, 886.

Cronander, Upsala Univers. Arsskr., 1873; Ber., 1873, 6, 1466; Weber, Pog{
AitmtilAn. IftKQ T<V7 SRfi



lie represented tiie cnangc by the following equation :

K'.rt) aCl |-OPCI 3

)n heating potassium dichromate with phosphorus trichloride in a seale<

ubc at 100 C. the following reaction occurred:

3()KaCra 7 -|
......^l>W 3==18Cr0 3.KC1.15P03K.+42Cr0 2+27KCl+27POCl;

The aetiou of the phosphorus halidcs on chromyl chloride has bee
tndicd more rceeutly by Fry and Donnelly,

2 who worked with non

iqueous solvents. The explosive nature of the reactions was moderate

>y bringing the substances together in solutions of 0-2 molecular cor

filtration in anhydrous carbon tctrachloridc. With phosphorus tr.

hloride and tnlmmride, solid double compounds were produced accorc

ng to the equations :

i>Cr(U
1

L>
|

-:JPC1 3 =2(CrOCl.POCl,) +PC1 5 ;

i>Cr(U'L
|

-:jPUr3 =--2(CrOCl.POBr3)+PBr 3Cl 2
.

Hie double eom])onnds are extremely deliquescent, and react wit

vater, with dcveloj>ment of heat, according to the equation :

CrOCI.POCI 3 -|-2H20=CrCl 3+HCl+H3P0 4 .

)n ignition, the compounds CrOCl (or Cr2 3.CrCl3 )
and CrOBr (c

J.r 2O.j.C-r.Hr ;j)
arc produced.

Chromyl chloride and ]>hosphorus pentachloride, under the san:

onditions, yield an additive compound, CrO 2Cl 2.P2O 5 ,
as a yeilowisl

ed powder, which is easily decomposed by water.

With phosphorus pentabroniide a substance is obtained whic

ij)[)ea,rs
to be a mixture of the compounds CrOCl.POBr3 and CrO 2Cl

L*Br5
. Tliis is ]>robably due to the fact that phosphorus pentabromio

s partly dissociate.d to tribromide in carbon tetrachloride solution.

With phosphorus di-iodide a brown additive compound, CrO2Cl 2.PI

s obtained. It is readily decomposed by water, giving free iodine an
i solution containing chromic, phosphate, chloride, and iodide ions.

Phosphorus tri-iodide under similar conditions gives the additiv

::ompound CrO aCl 2.PI 3 ,
which is a purplish-red powder when dry. I

is decomposed by water, thus :

2CrOaCl a.PI3+4H 2 4HC1+4HI+2CrPO4+ 12 .

CHROMIUM AND ARSENIC.

Chromous Arsenide, CrAs, has been obtained 3 by heating th

sesqui-arsenidc in hydrogen at 480 to 500 C. Its density at 16 C. i

6-35. It is insoluble in acids.

Chromium Sesqui-arsenide, Cr2
As3 , is prepared

3
by heatin

finely divided chromium with excess of arsenic at 700 C. in a seale

exhausted tube, the product being powdered and again heated. Th

1

Michut'liH, Jenawche Zeitech., 1871, 7, 110 ; Jahresber., 1871, p. 248.



'UJUJL uiiiii; /visemus, <ui /iL5v^3 , bcpa.ra.Les as <A CUUK. green powuei
vhen a concentrated solution of pure chromic acid is boiled for some
ime with a saturated solution of arsenious acid. 1

Chromic Arsenate, CrAsO4 , is formed as an apple-green precipi-
;ate when potassium arsenate is added to a solution of a chromic salt.

Double arsenates of chromium with the alkali metals have beer

described. When aqueous arsenious acid is added to a solution o:

potassium eliminate, the liquid becomes green and soon coagulates tc

i tremulous jelly, which when dried at 100 C. yields a substance whose

empirical formula is 4K2O.3Cr2 3.3As 2O6.10H2O.
2 The double arsenates

K3Cr2(AsO 4 ) 3 and Na3Cr2(AsO 4 )3 , have been prepared
3
by the additioi

)f chromium sesquioxide to the fused alkali meta-arsenate. Crystal
isation is accelerated by the addition of alkali chloride. Both com
pounds yield green transparent crystals. In the case of the potassiun
salt more than 7, and of the sodium salt more than 8, per cent, of tin

sesquioxide must be employed or a pyroarsenate is produced (see below)
Chromium Pyroarsenate, Gr4(As2O7 ) 3 ,

3
is produced when <<

small quantity of chromium sesquioxide is fused at a low temperatur<
with sodium or potassium meta-arsenate. It yields green transparen
prisms, sometimes elongated, sometimes flattened, with oblique extinc
tions ; insoluble in dilute acids.

Chromic Thioarsenite, 2Cr2S 3 .3AsS 3 , and chromic thioarsenat
have been described by Berzelius.4

By allowing solutions containing molecular proportions of alkal

arsenate and chromic oxide, or of arsenic pentoxide and alkali chromat
or dichromate, to crystallise, the following complex salts have bee]

obtained :
5

2K2O.Aso0 5.4Cr<XH2 ;

2(NH4 ) 2O.As 2O 5.4Cr0 3.HoO ;

3(NH4 )2O.As 2O 5.8Cr0 3.H2O.

Chromium Chlorantimonate or Chromium Metantimoni
chloride, Cr(SbClG ) 3.13H2O, has been obtained 6 as grey-violet, flal

hygroscopic needles by the action of antimony pentachloride o
chromic chloride. The salt may be formulated 7

according to Werner
scheme as follows :

[SbCl 6 ] 3[Cr(OH2 ) 6].7H20.

Chromium Orthoantimonichloride, CrSbCl8 .10H2O, was ol

tained by Weinland and Feige in the form of grey hygroscopic platei
but Pfeiffer obtained it as dark green crystals, and showed that it ws
not a derivative of the ortho-acid, but should be formulated thus :

[SbCle][Cr(OH 2 )4Cla].6HaO.

1
Nevile, Chem. News, 1876, 34, 220.

a
Schweitzer, J. prakt. Chem., 1846, 39, 267.

3
Lefevre, Compt. rend., 1890, in, 36.

4
Berzelius, Traite de Chimie, 1831, 4, 509.

5
Friedheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Ch&m., 1894, 6, 273.

6 Weinland and Feige, Ber., 1903, 36, 244.
7

Pfeiffer, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1903, 36, 349.



oi. cnronnc oxuic oy canxm, especially it excess of the latter be
was first suspected by Dcville. In the reduction of an oxide of ruthe
containing oxide of chromium in a carbon crucible, beautiful glitt
crystals were obtained. 1

Tetrachromium Carbide, Chromium Subcarbide, Cr4C
the preparation, of chromium in the electric furnace, Moissan some-
saw large metallic ingots covered with reddish-brown needles,
1 to *2 cm. long, and of density 6-75. Similar glittering needles
also met with in the gcodes which formed in the middle of the m
chromium. Moissan, attributed to them the formula Cr4C, but thi
not been confirmed. 2

Pentachromium Dicarbide, Cr5C2 , can be prepared in quan
by melting a mixture of chromium and a finely powdered chron
carbon alloy containing 1.1-10 per cent, of carbon in a magnesia cri

at 1800" to 1850 C. After repeatedly washing the product wit

hydrochloric acid until no more chromium dissolves, the carbide, (

is obtained practically pure. It forms silvery crystals, of density
at 5M-8 C. It is not attacked by aqua regia, and melts without ap]
able decomposition at 1065 C.

'

Tetrachromium Dicarbide, Cr4C2
. -By melting chromiu

temperatures above 18-U) C. for fifteen minutes in a crucible of

carbon, frequently stirring with a carbon rod, alloys saturated
carbon are obtained. These contain, no free chromium, but only C

and graphite. On washing with hot 24 per cent, hydrochloric acic

of the alloy dissolves, and the ratio of chromium to carbon dissc

indicates that the soluble carbide has the composition CrdC 2 ,

2 bi

existence of this has not been confirmed by isolation.

The residue, insoluble in the hot acid, contains graphite anc

chromium dicarbide, Cr.
}
C 2 , which, by extraction of graphite, c

obtained from 00 to 99-5 per cent. pure. Moissan 3 obtained thi

bide during the reduction of chromic oxide by carbon in the el

furnace ; also by heating metallic chromium with a large exc<

carbon in the crucible of an electric furnace for ten to fifteen mil

using a current of 350 amperes under 70 volts ; and by heath
mixture of equal parts of chromic oxide and calcium carbide i

electric arc for five minutes, using 900 amperes under 45 volts,

obtained as lustrous lamellae, unctuous, darker in colour than the j

chromium carbide. It is resistant to all acids
;

fused pota

hydroxide has little action upon it, but it is easily destroyed by
potassium nitrate. Its density at 21-3 C. is G-683,

5 and it is

enough to scratch quartz and topaz. It docs not attack water

at ordinary temperatures or at the boiling-point. It is stable at

temperatures, but it appears to undergo partial decompositior
the tetrachromium dicarbide, Cr4C 2 ,

and carbon on melting at

1890 10 C., the molten carbide readily reducing magnesia, alu

1 Deville and Debray, Ann. GUm. Phys., 1859, [3], 56, 408.
2 Ruff and Foehr, Zeitach. anorg. Chem., 1918 104, 27.
3 Moissan, Oompt. rend., 1894, 119, 185.



crucible in the electric furnace lor live minutes wren a current ui *uv

amperes under To volts, and treating the product with warm hydro-

chloric acid, and then with concentrated ammonia solution ;
or by

heating a mixture of chromium, tungsten, carbon, and copper in a

carbon" crucible, and dissolving the copper from the product by washing
with nitric acid. The double carbide is obtained in small, hard, crystal-

line grains, of density 8-41 at 22 C. ;
it is not magnetic. It is attacked

by chlorine at 400 C. ; bromine acts only slowly at 500 C., while iodine

at that temperature does not affect it. When heated in air it docs not

burn. It is not attacked by acids ; fused potassium hydroxide or alkali

carbonates react only slowly ; fused alkali nitrates or potassium chlorate

rapidly decompose "it, giving a mixture of chromate and tungstatc.
When*heated in hydrogen chloride, chromic chloride, tungsten chloride,

hydrogen, and methane are formed.

Cliromous Carbonate, CrCO 3 , is obtained as a grey amorphous pre-

cipitate by the action of an alkali carbonate on a solution of a chromous
salt. 2 It is soluble in water charged with carbon dioxide. When heated,
carbon dioxide is evolved, leaving a residue of chromium sesquioxide.

A series of double carbonates has been prepared by acting on
chromous acetate, or tartrate, with alkali carbonates. 3

Ammonium Chromous Carbonate, (NH4 ) 2CO3.CrCO3 .H2O, is

deposited as a yellow crystalline powder when an ammoniacal solution
of chromous acetate is acted upon, first by a current of carbon dioxide,
and then by a stream of hydrogen. The salt is washed successively
with dilute ammonia solution, alcohol, and finally ether, and then dried
in a stream of hydrogen containing a little ammonia. It may also be
prepared by boiling the ammoniacal solution of chromous acetate with
a solution of sodium carbonate in an atmosphere of hydrogen. The
salt is an energetic reducer. It gradually decomposes on exposure to
air, giving blue chromic hydroxide ; heated in the air or in hydrogen
it yields green chromium sesquioxide. It is attacked by chlorine at
red heat, giving chromic chloride; with hydrogen sulphide, the
sulphide, CraS3 , is obtained as a black crystalline powder. In absence
of oxygen dilute mineral acids dissolve it, yielding blue solutions.

Potassium Chromous Carbonate, K2CO3.CrCO 3 .3H2O, formed
when chromous acetate is treated with a 20 per cent, solution of
potassium carbonate, yields yellow hexagonal crystals.

Sodium Chromous Carbonate, Na2CO 3.CrCO3 .10H2O, separates
as a reddish-brown powder when moist chromous acetate is mixed with
a solution of sodium carbonate in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. It
yields microscopic, tabular, lozenge-shaped crystals. If heated at 100 Cm a current of a dry inert gas, the monohydrate, Na2CO-.CrC<XH O is
obtained. * 2 '

"

1 Moissan and Kouznetzow, Compt. rend., 1903 137 292

184^^328'
An* him ' Phy*" 1882 ' P]f 25> 4U' See alS

3
Beauge, Compt. rend., 1896, 122,474; 1897 12* 1177-

' '



*v,^**^ v^cn u-vAidLco. -vviicii ci bii^iit excess 01 an aiKaii car-
bonate is added to a solution of a chromic salt, a light greenish-blue
precipitate falls, soluble, when freshly formed, in excess of the alkal:
carbonate or of borax. 1 The composition of the precipitate appears
to vary with the conditions, the following compounds havinw been in-

dicated : 4Cra 3.C0 2.H 2 ;

2 2Cra 3.CO a.6H O; 8 10Cra 8.7C0 2.8H2O ;

'

Cr
a 3.CO 2.4H2 ;

5 Cr2O3.2C02 .

6
According to Lefort, the addition o:

an alkali carbonate to a solution of a green chromic salt precipitates
chromic hydroxide, the carbonate only being deposited when violel

salts are used
; Parkmann maintains that both give the carbonate

The compound, CraO3.C0 2.4H20, when heated to about 75 C., loses i

molecules of water, but the remaining molecule and carbon dioxide ar<

only driven off at 300 C. 7

When pure chromic hydroxide is exposed to the air, it absorb;
carbon dioxide until the saturation limit is reached. Analysis of th<

compound obtained points to the formula [Cra(OH)5 ] 2C03.8H20.
8 I

can be dried at 100 C. without loss of C0
2 , which, however, is liberatec

by acids.

Chromium Thiocarbonate. When calcium thiocarbonate i

added to a solution of a chromic salt, a grey-green precipitate resem

bling chromic hydroxide is produced, which on distillation yields carboi

disulphide and a brown, residue of chromium sesquisulphide, Cr2S a

which burns vividly in air, forming chromium sesquioxide.

CHROMIUM AND CYANOGEN.

Chromous Cyanide, Cr(CN)2 , is obtained as a white precipitat
when aqueous potassium cyanide is added to a solution of chromou
chloride. 9 It is insoluble in excess of potassium cyanide, and is quiekb
oxidised in air to chromic cyanide and sesquioxide. It forms a serie

Df double salts with metallic cyanides (see below).
Chromic Cyanide, Cr(CN) 3 , is formed when a solution of potassiun

cyanide is added in excess to a neutral solution of chromic chlorid<

and the mixture brought to boiling. It appears as a light greenish-blu<

precipitate, insoluble in excess of potassium cyanide. A similar reactioi

occurs with a solution of chrome alum, except that the mixture immedi

ately turns green. The precipitate can be dried, in absence of air

without decomposition, as, for example, by heating in a stream o

hydrogen at 200 C. It dissolves in boiling hydrochloric acid, giving j

green solution, from which it is again precipitated by ammonia. Ho

1
Hebberling, Chem. Zentr., 1870, 15, 122.

2
Berzelius, Lehrbuch der Chemie (Dresden), 1848, 5th edn., 3, 1086.

3
Langlois, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1856, [3], 48, 502 ; Jahresber., 1856, p. 551.

4
Meissner, Gilbert's Annalen, 1818, 60, 366.

5
Lefort, Compt. rend., 1848, 27, 269 ; Wallace, Chem. Gazette, 1858, p. 410

Jahresber., 1858, p. 71 ; Barratt, Chem. News, 1860, I, 110 ; Jahresber., 1860, p. 69.

Parkmann, Amer. J. Set., 1862, [2], 34, 321 ; Jahresber., 1862, p. 50.
7

Lefort, loc. cit.

8
Jovitschitsch, Compt. rend., 1914, 158, 872.

9 Berzelius. Lehrbuch, Leipzig:, 1856. See also Rammelsberg, Pogg. Annalen, 1S37. 42



centrated potassium cyanide solution,
2 or by shaking up chromous ac

with aqueous carbon dioxide, pouring the mixture into a 25 per
solution of potassium cyanide, the whole then being gently warnn

an atmosphere of hydrogen, cooled in snow, and precipitated by ac

solid potassium cyanide.
3 The salt appears in the form of dark

crystals, which are readily oxidised to the yellow chromicyanide a

which caused Moissan 4 to mistake the latter salt for the chromocya
Salts of the following metals, barium, iron (Fe"), lead, mercury (I

and zinc, .when added to a solution of potassium chromocyanide,
duce 2

characteristically coloured precipitates.

Hydrogen Chromicyanide, Ghromicyanic Acid, H.
{[Cr(C:

is prepared by adding tartaric acid to a solution of potassium chi

cyanide, or by passing hydrogen sulphide into water in which s

or lead chromicyanide is suspended.
5 In the latter case the inso

sulphide is filtered off and the filtrate evaporated in vacuo. Red

yellow vitreous crystals are obtained which have an acid reaction,

aqueous solution on standing loses hydrogen cyanide, a change v

also takes place on prolonged boiling of a solution of the acid in be

hydrochloric acid, when the red liquid gradually becomes green,

pounds of composition HCN.Cr(CN)3 'and 2HCN.Cr(CN)3 pro!

being formed. 5
Chromicyanic acid is tribasic, and forms salts analc

in composition to the ferricyanides.
6

Ammonium Chromicyanide, (NH4 ) 3[Cr(CN) (i], has been
tained 7

by digesting the basic lead salt (see below) with excei

ammonium carbonate, and evaporating the liquid first by heating
then over sulphuric acid. The crystals, which belong to the IT

clinic system,
a : b : c=0-S06 : 1 : 0-66 ; ]8=72 14',

are isomorphous with the potassium salt and with potassium
cyanide.

Lithium Chromicyanide, Li3[Cr(CN) (.].5H2O, is obtained

passing hydrogen sulphide into an alcoholic solution containing cqi
lent quantities of lithium carbonate and silver chromicyanide ;

expelling excess of hydrogen sulphide, adding a little water,
evaporating in vacuo, the salt crystallises in long needles.

Sodium Chromicyanide, 8 Na
3[Cr(CN) C)].5H2O or 8H

2O,cr>
lises only with difficulty. It may be prepared by the methods desci

below for the potassium salt, but the yellowish solution obtained y
a reddish-brown oil on evaporation, from which, with care, the p<

hydrate may be obtained in small prisms. Needle-shaped crystals
taming 8H2 have also been obtained.

Potassium Chromicyanide, K3[Cr(CN) G], is the most impoi

Berzelius, Jahresber., 1843, 25, 307.

Descamps, Ann. CUm. Phys., 1881, [5], 24, 196.

Christensen, J. prakt. CJiem., 1885, [2], 31, 163.

Moissan, Compt. rend., 1881, 93, 1079. 5
Kaiser, Annakn Suppl, 1804,

'

Walden, Zeitsch. physikal. Chem., 1888, 2, 75.

Kaiser, loc. cit.
; Rolcke, Dissertation, Berlin, 1896.



ivhich may be purified by recrystallisation ;

l
by adding excess o

iqueous potassium cyanide to a solution of chromous acetate container
n a closed vessel, and allowing to stand for a week, when long yellow
leedles separate ;

2
by the action of excess of potassium cyanide 01

shromous chloride or carbonate, or by heating powdered chromium wit!

i concentrated solution of potassium cyanide in a sealed tube at 100 C.

However, it is best prepared
3
by the following method : Freshly pre

iipitatecl moist chromic hydroxide is dissolved in acetic acid, and th
jolution evaporated nearly to dryness and then diluted considerabl;
with water. This solution is gradually added to a hot solution c

potassium cyanide (about 25 per cent.) contained in a flask so as t

exclude atmospheric carbon dioxide. After heating for a short tim
:he liquid is filtered, evaporated, and cooled. The crystals obtaine<

xre dissolved in water (4 parts) and the solution boiled. Chromi

lydroxide is deposited and filtered off, and the nitrate on cooling deposit

pale yellow crystals, more of which are obtained by repeatedly boilin

she mother-liquor.
Potassium chromicyanide forms yellow, macled crystals, stable i

Mr at ordinary temperatures ; density 1-71. At 20 C., 1 c.c. of wate
lissolves 0-3233 gram of the salt. 2 The aqueous solution on prc

onged boiling deposits chromium sesquioxide, with slight evolution c

hydrogen cyanide. Heated to dull redness in absence of air, the soli

Puses and then undergoes decomposition, giving off nitrogen and leavin

chromium carbide and potassium cyanide. With dilute sulphuric aci

hydrogen cyanide is evolved, while the concentrated acid liberate

carbon monoxide.
When an aqueous solution of potassium chromicyanide is heate

with carbon monoxide at 180 C. in a sealed tube, no absorption of th

sarbon monoxide takes place, but the chromicyanide is completely dc

composed with the production of chromium sesquioxide, formic acic

hydrogen cyanide, and ammonia. 4

The following insoluble chromicyanidcs are obtained as charactei

istically coloured precipitates when potassium chromicyanide is adde
to solutions of metallic salts. 5

Cadmium Chromicyanide, Cd3[Cr(CN) 6] 2 ; white, with a sligh

green tinge.
Ghromous Chromicyanide, Cr3[Cr(CN) 6] 2 ; dark colourec

almost black.

Cobaltous Chromicyanide, Co3[Cr(CN) 6] 2 .15H2O ; light ros

coloured, becoming yellowish brown on drying.

Cuprous Chromicyanide, Cu3[Cr(CN) 6] ; orange yellow.

Cupric Ghromicyanide, Cu3[Cr(CN) 6] 2
.4H2O ;

blue when firs

precipitated, gradually becomes green, and when dry reddish purple.

1 Boekmann, HCO (hneliii'H Handbuch der Ghemie, 1848, 4, 335.
2

MoiHHJin, Compt. rend., 1881, 93, 1079.
3
ChriHtonsen, ./. prakL Cham., 1885, [2], 31, 163.

4 MiHlcr, Jlull. *S'or,. r/wm., 1903, [3], 29,' 27.
6 van Dvke, (VuHor, and Miller, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1906, 28, 1132; Rolcke, loc. cit



of dilute sulphuric acid. No precipitate is formed when potassiun

chromicyanide is added to a solution of lead nitrate, but the basic

acetate of lead yields a white precipitate.
1

The basic compound, Pb3[Cr(CN) 6 ] 2.5PbO, is obtained as a yellowish
white amorphous precipitate on adding ammoniacal lead acetate solu

tion to a dilute solution of potassium chromicyanide in absence of carbor

dioxide.

Manganous Chromicyanide, Mn3[Gr(GN) 6] 2 ; greenish
- whit<

crystals ; light brown when dry.

Mercury Chromicyanide. The addition of potassium chromi-

cyanide to a solution of mercurous nitrate gives a yellowish-white pre

cipitate, which rapidly darkens and finally becomes grey. The origina

precipitate is probably mercurous chromicyanide, Hg3[Cr(CN) 6]

which decomposes, yielding mercurous cyanide, which in its turn split,'

up into mercuric cyanide and mercury.
Nickel Chromicyanide, Ni3[Cr(CN) 6] 2 .14H2O ; light greenisl

blue ; black when dry.
Silver Chromicyanide, Ag3[Cr(CN)6] ; orange yellow; when drj

rose red. It is decomposed by heat, yielding cyanogen and metallic

silver. 1

Zinc Chromicyanide, Zn3[Cr(CN) 6] 2 .10H2O ; yellowish-white

crystals ; straw coloured when dry.
The behaviour of the above salts with mineral acids and witl:

alkalies has been studied. 2

Chromium Oxycyanide, CrO 2(CN) 2 . The existence of thij

compound has been indicated,
3 but it has not yet been isolated.

Chromous Thiocyanate, Cr(SCN) 2 , and Chromous Sodiurr

Thiocyanate, 3NaCNS.Cr(CNS) 2 .llH2O, are known to exist. 4
B}

passing nitric oxide into a moist amyl-alcoholic solution of chromou!

thiocyanate, the compound 0[Cr(SCN) 2 ] 2
.4NH3 is obtained. 5 Com

pounds with pyridine have also been described.

Chromic Thiocyanate, Cr(SCN) 3 , is prepared by dissolving freshly

precipitated chromic hydroxide in tbiocyanic acid and evaporating th<

nrreen-violet solution over sulphuric acid,
6 or by concentrating a solu

tion of chromithiocyanic acid (see below) either by heating or ove:

sulphuric acid. 7 It is obtained as a grey, amorphous, deliquescen
mass, which readily dissolves in water to form a violet solution. Whei
freshly prepared, the solution does not answer to the ordinary pre
cipitation reactions for the Cr"" and SCN' ions. However, hydrolyti*
dissociation gradually takes place, especially under the influence of sun

light ; the solution becomes green, and precipitates are obtained witl

silver nitrate and ammonia solutions. 8 It is soluble in the chief organi<
solvents.

1 Bockmann, loc. cit.
2 van Dyke, Cruser, and Miller, loc. cit.

3 Rawson, Chem. News, 1889, 59, 184.
4
Koppel, Zeitach. anorg. Chem., 1905, 45, 359 ; Sand and Burger, Ber., 1906, 39, 1771

5 Sand and Burger, loc. cit.

6
Clasen, Zeitsch. Chem., 1866, p. 102 ; J. praJct. Chem., 1865, 96, 351 ; Graham Ottc

Anorg. Chem., 5th edn., 1881, 2, 1105. 7
Rosier, Annalen, 1867, 141, 195.

8 Q--vr,'MnlrTl. T Prtinn ~D1 * , n, /"H, n .&* * 1OA/2 O TIT OOA



salts or cnromium witn organic oases,

ethylenediamine, have also been, obtained. 2

Chromithiocyanic Acid, H
3[Cr(SCN) 6], is foi

wine-red solution which results from the decomposit
silver salt of this acid. 3 The solution is strongly a

pound has not been isolated, since on heating the solu

cyanic acid, and chromium thiocyanatc remains behin

containing the complex ion [Cr(SCN)6]'", whose solut

long standing, especially under the influence of lig

dissociation, as shown by freezing-point and condu<

tions, and the resulting chemical activity.
4 The si

metals are of characteristic colours.3 The absorptio
chromithiocyanates have been studied. 5

Ammonium Ghromithiocyanate, (NH4 ) 3[Cr(
formed by dissolving freshly precipitated hydroxic
thioeyanate solution, or by reducing ammonium
alcohol and sulphuric acid, neutralising the solutio

adding ammonium thioeyanate, and boiling for a sho:

Sodium Chromithiocyanate, Na3[Cr(SCN)
crimson-coloured crystals, which over sulphuric acic

at 105 C., become anhydrous and turn violet. A ]

be obtained by crystallisation from aqueous alcohol.

Potassium Ghromithiocyanate, K3[Cr(SCN) 6

by boiling a solution of a chromic salt with potassium
reddish-violet glistening crystals, of density 1-71 at 1

stable in the air and over sulphuric acid, but when
it loses its water of crystallisation, and at higher tcr

poses. It dissolves in water, 1 part in 0-72 parts of

red solution, which on boiling goes green, but on
its original colour. By crystallising from aqueous al

may be obtained.
Barium Chromithiocyanate, Baa[Gr(SCN) G] 2 .

in water, and is obtained by the methods employed 1

It crystallises in short ruby-red prisms.
Silver Chromithiocyanate, Ag3[Cr(SGN)c],

voluminous reddish-brown precipitate, which when
turns pink. It is insoluble in ammonia, and is not sc

Lead Ghromithiocyanate. The normal salt has
The addition of the potassium salt to a solution of le

1 See Morland, Quart. J. Cham. Soc., 1860, 13, 252
;
Christenacn

[2], 45, 221 ; Nordenskjold, Zeitsch. anon/. Cftem., 1892, i, 135 ;
Pfc

1908, 58, 433. See also Pfciflcr and Haimann, Her., 1903, 36, K)(K

sperger, ibid., 1903, 36, 2681 ; Werner and von Halban, ibid., 190<

Sand, ibid., 1908, 41, 3367.
2

Pfeiffer, Ber., 1901, 34, 4303 ;
Pfciffer and Osann, ibid., 1906,

3
Rosier, loc. cit.

4
Magnanini, Gazzetta, 1895, 25, [2], 373 ; Speransky, loc. cit. :

Ohem., 1899, 19, 314 ; Rosenheim and Colin, ibid., 1901, 27, 293.
5
Magnanini, loc. cit.
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precipitate when chromous chloride is added to a solution <

ferrocyanide.
2

CHROMIUM AND SILICON.

Alloys of chromium and silicon are readily obtained
chromium sesquioxide with excess of silicon at full white h

silicon carbide,
4 or silicon carbide and carbon,

5 in the elec

or by strongly heating chromium sesquioxide, silica, and
From these alloys several definite silicides have been iso

are usually grey in colour, hard and brittle, and very resist

except hydrofluoric acid, which readily decomposes them.
Cr3Si, Cr2Si, Cr3Si 2 ,

and CrSi
2 ,
have been obtained in a s

parative purity by special methods of preparation.
7

Trichromium Silicide, Cr3Si, has been prepared I

mixture containing 140 parts each of copper and aluminr

parts of chromium sesquioxide in a fireclay crucible ;

8

small quantity of aluminium filings an energetic action oc

cooling, a metallic ingot is obtained containing crystals oi

which can be separated from the metal by treating wit]

and then washing with water. It has also been obtained
mixture of copper and chromium with a relatively small

silicon in an electric furnace, and digesting the resultir

nitric acid. It forms grey, prismatic, arborescent crystal
6-52 at 18 C.,

8 hard enough to scratch glass, but not qi
have no action on it, except hydrofluoric acid ; it is only slig]

by sulphur, potassium chlorate, or fused potash ; chlorine

decompose it at red heat, and it is rapidly attacked by i

potassium chlorate and nitric acid.

Dichromium Silicide, Cr2Si, has been prepared in

lozenge-shaped crystals with brilliant facets, by causir

increasing proportions to act upon chromium dissolved

Moissan 10 obtained it as small prismatic crystals by heatii

in a dish lined with silicon at a temperature rather above
current of hydrogen ; by heating pure chromium with IS

its weight of silicon in a carbon crucible in an electric fun

heating a mixture of 6 parts of silica, 20 parts of chromiurr
and 7 parts of sugar carbon in the electric furnace. The pi

always contained some carbide, was washed with cold

hydrofluoric acid. The crystals are hard enough to scratc

1
Rosier, Annakn, 1867, 141, 189.

2
Stridsberg, Jahresber., 1864, p. 304 ; Kaiser, Annakn Suppl, 1864,

3 Warren, Chem. News, 1898, 78, 318.
4

Frilley, Revue, Metallurgie, 1911, 8, 476.
5
Baraduc-Muller, ibid., 1909, 6, 157 ; 1910, 7, 698.

G
Matignon and Trannoy, Compt. rend., 1905, 141, 190.

7 For a general study of the alloys of chromium and silicon, see ]

Baraduc-Muller, loc. cit.

8
Zettel, Compt. rend., 1898, 126, 833.

9 Lebeau and Figueras, Bull Soc. Mm., 1903, [3], 20, 799.



. . . . _ ..~ . . ...
)f copper silicide with 4 per cent, of its weight of chromium in an electri

'urnace, and digesting the resulting mass alternately with 50 per cenl
litric acid and 10 per cent, caustic soda solution. 1 It has also bee:

prepared by prolonged heating at 1200 C. of pure chromium powder i

contact with silicon tetrachloridc. 2 It yields long quadratic prisms, c

lensity 5-6 at C. It is hard enough to scratch glass, but not quarts
[t is stable in air at ordinary temperatures, but is oxidised superficial!;
it 1100 C. It becomes incandescent in chlorine at 400 C., and form
iilicon and chromic chlorides ; bromine attacks it slowly at red heal
[t is not attacked by sulphuric or nitric acids ; warm concentrate

lydrochloric acid, or gaseous hydrogen chloride, gives chromou
chloride

; hydrofluoric acid also decomposes it. When fused wit"

ilkali carbonates, the alkali silicate and chromium sesquioxide ar

produced.

Chromium Disilicide, CrSi2 , has been prepared by the metho
lescribed for the previous compound, a higher percentage of silico:

Deing used. 3 It has also been obtained 4
by heating a mixture c

ihromium sesquioxide and charcoal with excess of silica in an electri

urnace. By the first method the siiicide is obtained as a grey crystal
ine powder ; by the second, as long, grey, lustrous needles, only ot
;ained free from silicon, with difficulty. Density 4-393.4 It is decom
>osed by hydrofluoric acid.

Chromium Aluminium Silicide, Cr2AlSi3 , has been obtained

)y fusing together silicon, aluminium, and chromium in an atmospher
>f hydrogen in a reverberatory furnace ; by the reduction of th
)owdcred silicate of aluminium and chromium, or of a mixture of th
>xide with silica by the thermit process ;

and by heating chromiurr
ihromium sesquioxide, chromium sesquisulphide, potassium clichrom

ite or potassium chromifluoride,
6 with a large excess of potassiur

ilicofluoride and aluminium in a Perrot's furnace, and dissolving awa
;he regulus by alternate treatment with dilute hydrochloric acid an
lodium hydroxide solution. The double silicide is obtained in the forr

)f greyish-white, brittle, hexagonal crystals, which have a metallic lustr

md conduct electricity. Its hardness is 4-7 ; density 5. It is in

ioiuble in acids, except hydrofluoric acid, and in aqueous alkalies, bu
lissolves readily in molten sodium hydroxide. It is attacked by th

lalogens at high temperatures.
If in the method of preparation last described the proportions ar

!0 chosen that the regulus contains 35 to 50 per cent, of free silicor

;hen a second silicide, Cr2AlSi4 ,
is formed,

6
yielding small crystals c

xardness rather less than 5, and of density 4-8.

Manchot and Kieser 7 have studied the reaction of these silicide

i Lebeau and Figueras, Oompt. rend., 1903, 136, 1329 ; Bull. Soc. chim., 1903, [3], 2\

>9.

2
Vigouroux, Compl. rend., 1907, 144, 83. 3 Lebeau and Figueras, loc. cit.

4 l)e Chalmot, Amer. Chem. ,/., 1897, 19, 69.
5
Vigouroux, Compt. rend., 1905, 141, 952 ;

Bull Soc. chim., 1907, [4], i, 790.
6 Manchot and Kieser, Annalen, 1904, 337, 353.



and

Cr

Silicates of chromium have not been prepared. Numero
minerals contain chromium sesquioxide, generally in combir
the oxides of aluminium and iron, e.g. chrome ochre and wo'

(see p. 8).

A number of complex silicates of sodium and chromium

prepared :

Sodium Chromisilicates. By fusing together silk

carbonate, and chromium sesquioxide with a large excess

chloride, dark green orthorhombic and strongly pleochroic

composition 2Na20.3Cr2 3.6SiO 2 ,
have been obtained. 1 Fr

ture of sodium metasilicate, chromic hydroxide, and excess

chloride, rhombic crystals, of composition 5Na.2O.2Cr2O 3
.

suited ; while a mixture of ammonium dichromate, sodium n
and sodium chloride yielded crystals resembling tridymit

position 3Na20.2Cr2 3.95SiO 2
. When the sodium salts we

by salts of other alkali metals or of the alkaline earth metals

compounds were not obtained. A sodium chromisilicate, of c

Na2O.Cr2O 3.2Si0 2 -f (?)H 20, has also been described. 2 C

marine is a soft, light green powder, of composition
Cr2 3 )2Si0 2.4H20, which, when boiled with sodium sulp
ultramarine green.

3

Compounds, of composition 4(Na 2O.Al 2 3.2Si0 2 )Na2CrO 4 ,

5Na 2O.4Al 2 3.7Si0 2.CrO 3 ,

5 have been obtained by heating
of kaolin and sodium chromate with sodium hydroxide or c;

Chromium Silicofluoride, Cr2F6 .(SiF4 ) 3 , is obtained
when chromium sesquioxide is dissolved in hydrofluosilici
has not yet been isolated, since in aqueous solution it under-

position ; the violet solution spontaneously and gradually bee

green, and silicon tetrafluoride is liberated, thus :
7

Cr
2
F6 . (SiF4 )3

=SiF4+Cr2F6 . (SiF4 )2 ,

the silicon tetrafluoride then being decomposed by water. (

tion more silicon tetrafluoride is liberated, and a green hydra
can be isolated,

8 to which Recoura gives the formula (CrF
1
Weyberg, Centr. Min., 1908, p. 519.

2
Singer, Dissertation, Technische Hochschule (Berlin), 1910, p.

3
Singer, German Patent, 221344 (1909).

4
Thugutt, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1892, 2, 85.

5
Weyberg, Centr. Min., 1904, p. 727.

6
Berzelius, Pogg. Annalen, 1824, I, 201.

7
Recoura, Compt. rend., 1913, 156, 1618.



am potassium emonae, rnus :

(Y^VGSiF,)., |

(>KC1 :* K 2Sil<Y hiiCVCI.,;

ait if the solution luis been allowed to stand, the products are potassiui
ilieoduoride and acompound, (Cr-jKoJCl^ from which the (luorine ea.nn<

>e precipitated by adding barium chloride.

The Iit/drated compound (C
1

rl*\5lI.,())SiF is stable in dry air or i

, vacuum ;
but in contact with moist air it slowly loses silicon tct.n

luoride, and ultimately yields hydratcd chromic, iluoride, (Y.J^.TIM)

('UKOMU'M AND BoitON.

When chromium, or chromium scsquioxide, is hca.ted with boron
,n electric furnace, boridcs are formed.*5 If the operation is carried oi

n a carbon crucible, the product always contains free carbon which eai

tot be completely separated. By reducing the sesquioxidc by heath
vith boron in magnesia crucibles in an electric furna.ee, du Jassonneb
obtained a series of alloys containing 5 to 17 per cent, of combine

>oron, and succeeded in isolating two definite' borides of conip(>siti(
1

rH and Cr
:,H2 .

Chromium Boride, CrB, was extract ed from an alloy containii

(> per cent, of boron by the action of hydrochloric acid or chlorii

>elow red heal. It. contains 17-1 per cent, of boron, and rcprescn
he limit of saturation of chromium by boron. It is non-crystalline,

lensity (> I at 15" C
1

., and hard enough to scratch <jla,ss or <jnart/. It

Lttackcd by hydrochloric, hydrollnorie, or sulphuric acid, yielding bot

Lcid ; nitric acid and alkaline solutions have no action upon it ; chlorii

lecomposes it with incandescence, forming chromous atul chrom
'lilorides ; hydrochloric^ a.cid acts similarly at red heat, evolving hydr
?cn ; fused alkalies cause oxidation with incandescence. It bur

pontancously in tluorinc, and, when heated to a white heat in nitrojjc

t yields a, greyish-black substances which, with fused potassium hydroxid
fives off ammonia.

A boridc of \'cry different properties, but to which the saint 4 cot

>osition is assigned, has bec'n obta.iiud 4 as a silver-white <'rysta.llii

>owder by the alumino-thcrmie method, the chromium thermite bcii

uiusc'd to rea,c,t with boron, and CXCHNSS of chromium bcin# rc
%move<l fro

,hc product by suce(\ssively washing with dilute hydrochloric* aci

nitric: acid, and aqua rcj>fia. The' pure* boridc had a. density of &{<

7" t
1

., and ha,rdncss S. It. was unat tacked by acids, even hydrolluoi
uud, and only slightly attacked by fused sodium hydroxide, potnssiu
litrale, or ])otassium chlorate 1

;
sodium peroxide oxidised it with inea

lesccncc', forming bora.te and chromate. It possc'ssccl weak magnet
)ropcrties.

Trichromium Diboridc, Cr.,B,>, was isolated by Jassouneb

I

Jorgenwn, ./. prakt. (!h<>M., 1890, 42, 2(MJ t 21H.
3 Tucker and Moody, /Vor. (Minn. *SW. f liKH, 17, 1^<); 7'/v/w.v, (!/u>

II du .fiiKKoiincix. (h>m.-L rnid., 100(L 141, 897, 1 149 : ItiUl. *SW. r//,

>ni. iSV\, 1002, 8l, 1

//,/m, 1907, [4 K I,



litrogen at white heat. Its density at 15 C. is 6-7.

Chromous Borate. When a solution of borax, or of sodium meta-

Dorate, is added to aqueous chromous chloride, a pale blue amorphous
precipitate is formed, which is soluble in free acids but insoluble ir

sxcess of the reagent.
1

Chromic Borate. Ammonium hydrogen metaborate, (NH4)HB 2 4

when added to a dilute solution of chromic chloride, causes the precipita-
ion of a pale green powder.

2

If borax is used the precipitate is blue, and is soluble in excess

Df the reagent ;

3 with potassium hexaborate, K2O.6B 2O3.10H 2O, the

precipitate is green.
4

Hebberling
5
gives the composition of the pro-

luct as approximating to 7Cr2 3.4B 2 3 ,
but the proportion of B 20,

present appears to vary with the concentration of the reagent.
Guignet's Green (see p. 37) is obtained by heating togethei

potassium dichromate and boric acid and treating the fused produd
with water. 6 Salvetat 7 assumed that a chromiborate was formec

according to the equation :

K2Cr2O7+16H3B03
== Cr2O3.6B2 3+K2

B4O7+24H2O+3O ,

the chromiborate being decomposed by water with evolution of heat
A. similar compound, usable as a dye, was obtained by Poussier 8

b}

beating chromium chloride with calcium borate.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION or CHROMIUM.

The distinctive colours of chromium compounds and their solution;

render detection of the metal comparatively simple. The quantitativi
estimation of chromium is not difficult, and the principles of the mon
convenient and accurate methods are given in the following pages.

9

Detection : Dry Tests. Chromium compounds when reduced 01

charcoal leave a dark green residue ; if the substance be first mixec
with sodium carbonate, the fused mass obtained gives a yellow solutioi

with water, the tint of which deepens on addition of sulphuric acid ; ii

the presence of zinc, zinc chromate, which is insoluble in the alkalin

solution, is formed.10 On heating a chromate in a dry tube with a littL

potassium hydrogen sulphate, a red or green liquid may be formet
with evolution of oxygen. Some chromates evolve oxygen whei

1
Moberg, J. prakt. Chem., 1891, 44, 322.

2
Hayes, Amer. J. Sci., 1831, 20, 401.

3
Berlin, see Gmelin's Handbuch der Chemie, 1850, 4, 122. See also Tissier, Gomp,

rend., 1857, 45, 411 ; Jahresber., 1857, p, 94.
4
Laurent, Gmelin's Handbuch der Chemie, 1850, 4, 122.

5
Hebberling, Chem. Zentr., 1870, p. 122; Jahresber., 1870, p. 1001.

6
Guignet, Jahresber., 1859, p. 761.

7
Salvetat, Compt. rend., 1859, 48, 295.

8
Poussier, Bull Soc. chim., 1873, [2], 19, 334.

9 For actual working details text-books of analysis must be consulted ; for the analysi
of chromium steels and ferrochrome the reader is referred to Vol. IX., Part III., of thi

series.
10 r^o-^/iai /">*,/ Mnnn



mdecomposed ammonia also escapes.
L trace of chromate or clichromate be heated in an opaque bead
>n mixture on a platinum wire, a yellow bead results ;

a chromium
.11 give the same result if the bead is touched with a minute

by of sodium peroxide. When heated with borax on platinum
an oxidising flame, chromium compounds impart to the bead a

or dark red colour, which on cooling becomes yellowish green ;

ud in the reducing flame an emerald green bead is obtained.

t Tests. The presence of chromium in solution and its state of

.on may be indicated by the colour due to its ions ; thus Cr"*

a, Cr04
"
yellow, and Cr2 7

"
orange. The solutions of chromous

re generally deep blue. When hydrogen sulphide is passed into

ion of chromate in presence of an acid, the colour changes to

incl sulphur is precipitated :

2K2CrO 4+ 10HC1+3H 2S ==4KC1+ 2CrCl3+8H2 +3S.

lar change takes place with sulphurous acid, but no sulphur is

tated :

2KaCr04+3H 2S0 3+2HaS0 4=2K aS0 4+Cra(S04 )3+5H aO.

in excess of hydrogen peroxide be added to a solution containing
mate, made slightly acid with sulphuric acid, and the mixture
laken up with a few c.c. of ether, a blue ethereal layer is formed
the aqueous solution. 1 The colour is due to the formation of

Dinic acid (sec p. 73), and the reaction affords a useful test for

ying chromates in presence of sulphuric acid. If the ether used

from alcohol, 1 part of potassium chromate in 40,000 parts of

can be detected. Another sensitive test for chromates and di-

itcs is to add a trace of a-naphthylamine to the solution and
with tartaric acid, when an intense blue colour results. 2

iitions of chromic salts give a bluish- or whitish-green gelatinous
tate of chromic hydroxide with ammonia, slightly soluble in

of the reagent, forming a bluish-pink solution, but completely
tated on boiling. Sodium or potassium hydroxide gives the

)reeipitate, which dissolves in excess of either reagent, giving a

green solution ; complete precipitation only takes place on pro-

boiling with a large excess of water. The presence of non-

2 organic compounds interferes with the precipitation and may
Y prevent it. Ammonium sulphide produces the same precipitate,
>le in excess :

2(S0 4 )8+3(NH4 ) 2S+6HaO=2Cr(OH)3+ 8(NH4 ) aS04+8H2S.

ium may also be precipitated as chromium phosphate, CrP0 4

87).
ihromium salt may be converted to a chromate by means of such

ng agents as sodium peroxide, hydrogen peroxide, potassium per-

i TUrro.swill. Ann. Ghim. Phus.. 1847. F31. 20. 364.
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2Cr(OH)3+3Na2O 2=2Na2Cr0 4+2NaOH+2H2O.

If the oxidation is carried out with a hypochlorite or hypobromite
chlorine or bromine water is added to a cold solution of the chromi<

salt, which has previously been rendered alkaline with sodium 01

potassium hydroxide, and the mixture is then boiled.

2Cr(OH)3+8NaOCl+4NaOH=2Na2Cr04+3NaCl+5H20.

Excess of the halogen may be removed by acidifying with sulphuri<
acid and again boiling.

Since chromates and dichromates are powerful oxidisers, warming
with concentrated hydrochloric acid results in the liberation of chlorine

In presence of a chloride these salts may be detected by heating witl

concentrated sulphuric acid, when chromyl chloride, Cr0 2Cl 2 ,
distils ove:

as a greenish-yellow vapour, which condenses to a reddish-brown liquic

(see p. 30).
When analysing a substance containing a chromate, the latter ii

reduced by hydrogen sulphide with precipitation of sulphur ;
it i:

therefore precipitated as hydroxide in the iron group. To avoid th<

sulphur precipitate, the reduction may be performed with sulphuroui
acid, excess being expelled by boiling before passing in hydrogen sul

phide. The precipitated hydroxides of iron, aluminium, and chromiim
are treated with water and sodium peroxide, when the aluminium anc

chromium pass into solution as aluminate and chromate respectively
The presence of the latter is seen by the yellow colour, and can be con
firmed by the precipitation of an insoluble chromate from the neutra
Dr slightly acid solution. For example, silver nitrate gives a brick-rec

precipitate of silver chromate, insoluble in acetic acid but soluble ii

nitric acid and in ammonia ; a soluble lead salt precipitates yellow leac

chromate, 1 soluble in excess of caustic alkali ; barium chloride give;

ight yellow barium chromate, soluble in mineral acids but insoluble it

acetic acid ; dark red mercurous chromate may also be precipitated.
To detect a chromium salt in the presence of a chromate, the mixturt

may be boiled with sodium carbonate and filtered
; chromium hydroxid<

LS precipitated from the chromium salt, while the yellow colour of th<

chromate is seen in the filtrate.

A chromate may be detected in presence of a dichromate in severa

ways. If the precipitation of barium chromate by excess of bariun
chloride leaves an acid solution, a dichromate is indicated. Excess o

tnethylene blue gives a precipitate with dichromates, and if a chromat<
is present a further precipitate is obtained on adding dilute sulphuri<
acid to the filtrate. A concentrated solution of manganese sulphat<
added to a boiling solution gives a blackish-brown precipitate if t

chromate is present ; while by mixing the hot solution with an equa
volume of a boiling solution of sodium thiosulphate, a distinct turbidity
or even a brown precipitate of chromium sesquioxide, is produced b]
a dichromate.



u us unices containing cnromium, sucn as learner asnes, pigments,
is first necessary to obtain a solution. This is done by finely

ing the substance and heating it with a suitable flux in a crucible,

bly of nickel. Many fluxes have been employed, usually caustic
>r alkali carbonates, but the one in most common use at present
im peroxide, whereby the chromium compound is rapidly con-
to a chromate. 1 Excess of alkali is removed by boiling with
lium carbonate, which also precipitates any iron present". The
is then acidified with dilute sulphuric acid and the chromium

bed either by gravimetric or volumetric methods.
vimetric Methods. When the chromium is in solution as a
c salt, it can be precipitated completely from the boiling solution
addition of ammonium hydroxide in the presence of ammonium
The precipitate may be dried at 100 C. and converted by

ignition to the dark green sesquioxide and weighed as such,
nium sulphide

3 or hydrazine sulphate
4 may also be used as the

tant.

5 results obtained are generally high, probably due to the forma-
chromic chromate during ignition,

5 thus :

5Cr2O 3+90^=:2Cr2(Cr0 4 ) 3
.

;te results are obtained by igniting in hydrogen,
omium may also be completely precipitated as the phosphate,
by the addition of an alkali phosphate in presence of sodium

5. The method gives satisfactory results with the green and
chlorides, sulphates, and acetates, but not with oxalates (see

the chromium is in solution as a chromate or dichromate, as is

3e after fusion as described above, it may either be reduced to

valent condition and precipitated as hydroxide, or directly pre-
ed as an insoluble chromate. In the absence of sulphates, barium
itc G is precipitated by the addition of barium acetate at the

-point to a solution made faintly acid with acetic acid and con-

;
a little alcohol. After ignition the precipitate is weighed as

L chromate. If chlorides and sulphates are present only in small

t, the chromate may be thrown down by mercurous nitrate, the

:ous chromate then being converted by ignition to the sesqui-

mpel, Zeitsch. anorg. Chew,., 1893, 3, 193 ; Tompkins, Ohem. News, 1893, 68, 136 ;

. Gheni. Soc., 1893*, 63, 1079 ; Saniter, J. Iron 'Steal Inst., 1895, 43, 153; J. Soc.

id., 1896, 15, 156 ;
Rideal and Roseblum, ibid., 1895, 14, 1017 ; Glasor, J. Amer.

!oc., 1898, 20, 130; Chem. News, 1898, 77, 123; Tate, ibid., 1899, 80, 235;
.s and Baycrlein, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1898, 37, 31. See also Levi and Orthmann,
'entr., 1915, i., 219; Field, J. 2nd. Eng. Chem., 1916, 8, 238; Moir, J.S. Ass.

iem., 1919, 2, [1], 9 ; J. Soc,. Chem. Ind., 1919, 38, 260 A.

ritschitsch, Monatsh., 1913, 34, 225.

-nus and Lucas, Chem. Zeit., 1912, 36, 1134.

inasch and Mai, Rer., 1893, 26, 1786
;
Jannaach and Ruhl, /. prakt. Cham., 1905,

10 ; Friedheim and Hasoziclcvor, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1905, 44, 594.



These generally depend either on the oxidation of ferrous iron or 01

the liberation of iodine from potassium iodide.

In the first case, the solution is acidified with dilute sulphuric aci<

and a known excess of ferrous ammonium sulphate added. The exces:

of ferrous salt remaining in the solution is titrated with standar<

dichromate 3 or permanganate, the value of the original chromat
solution being obtained from the amount of iron oxidised. The methoc

gives exact results in the presence of iron, and it is used for the analysi;

of ferrochrome, steel, and slags,
4 but not in presence of nickel, cobalt

or manganese.
5 Similar methods are employed in the presence o

aluminium, zinc, manganese, or vanadium, in which the chromium ii

oxidised by means of ammonium persulphate,
6 small quantities o

chromium in steels and other metallurgical products being thu

rapidly estimated. 7 The electrometric method for determining th<

end-point in the final titration of the ferrous iron has been used wit!

success. 8

The iodometric method depends on the fact that chromates interac

with hydrochloric acid, liberating chlorine, which in its turn liberate!

an equivalent amount of iodine from potassium iodide. The iodin<

may then be determined by titration with standard sodium thio

sulphate. This method is largely used for chromium in whatever stat<

of oxidation it may be, a chromium salt being first converted t<

chromate either by fusion with sodium peroxide
9 or by boiling it;

solution with nitric acid and lead dioxide. 10

If iron is present results may be high, and this metal should there
fore be removed by means of hydrogen peroxide before estimating
the chromium; on the other hand, organic matter tends to dela]
the separation of iodine.11 The reaction is also influenced by thi

concentration of the acid, the presence of different salts, and b}
sunlight.

12

In chrome liquors, infusions, leather ashes, and chrome residues

1
Winkler, Zeitsch. angew. Ghem., 1918, 31, 46.

2 On the estimation of chromic acid in solution, see Wallis, G/temist and Druggist, .1907

71, 173.
3 For the use of potassium dichromate as a volumetric standard, see Bruhna, J. prakt

Chem., 1916, [2], 93, 73, 312; 1917, [2], 95, 37 ; M'Crosky, J. Amer. Ghem. Soc., 1918, 40
1662.

4
Koch, Chem. Zeit., 1917, 41, 64; Chem. Zentr., 1917, i., 532, 817: Herwig, ibid

1916, ii., 693 ; Schumacher, ibid., 1917, i., 532.
5 For a complete scheme for the analysis of nickel-iron-chromium alloys, see Reid

J. Ind. Eng. Ghem., 1917, 9, 488.
6 van Pelt, Bull de Belg., 1914, 28, 101, 138.
7
Travers, Compt. rend., 1917, 165, 187 ; Tusker, Ghem. Zeit., 1915, 39, 122 : Daniels

J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1914, 6, 658.
8
Kelley and Conant, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1916, 8, 719 ; Kelley, Adams, and Wilev

ibid., 1917, 9, 780 ; Edgar, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1917, 39, 914.
9

Field, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1916, 8, 238.
10 Terni and Malaguti, Gazzetta, 1919, 49, i., 251.
11 Lauffmann, Ledertechn. Rundschau, 1918, 10, 37 ; Ghem. Zentr., 1918, ii., 310. Alsc

Schorlemmer, Collegium, 1918, p. 145.
12 Kolthoff and Vogelenzang, Pharm. Weekblad, 1919, 56, 514 ; Barnebey, J. Amer



a poses, lor me estimation 01 aiKan cniomaics JUKI uicnromates i

I'csenec of each other, depends upon titration with acid or alkali

otassium dichromate Is titrated with potassium hydroxide in present
'

phcnolphthalein :

K 2cv,o 7 -i-aKOii aKjsCrO,! i
n,o.

he presence of an indicator is not essential, sinee when neutral tl

>lour changes from reddish yellow to o'recnish yellow. Potassiu

iromatc is estimated by titration with sulphuric aeid, Cono-o red beii

ed as the indicator :

L>K,(V(), 1-HoSOj K a('r a<) 7 | IwSO, |
IM).

A furtluT method consists in treating a solution of chroma te wil

i excess of methylene white (the leuco base of methylcnc blue)
resencc of hydrochloric acid. 3 The methylcne blue- produced is the

traled with standard titanons chloride, the temperature beino; kej
:>ove -I'O" I', in order lo sharpen the end-point/

1 The whole proee
lould be performed in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. In applyii
us method lo ferrochrome or chromium steel, the iron and chromiu

uty be cstima.tcd together, the iron then bcinij' dcUTimined separate!

y
f

ordinary nii'thods and (.lu
k chromium obtained by difference. Tl

'action may also be used colorimet rically.
1'*

Colorunftric Methods. The intensity of the yellow colour of a, soli

on of an alkali chromatc is proportional to t he amount of eliminate
ic solution. If, therefore, a. #ivcn quantity of the solution to 1

*stcd has the same tint as an equal depth of a, standard solution,

assumed that there is the same concentration of alkali chromatc
nth solutions. The sensitiveness is found to be greatest at; conce
ations between 0-00 IN and 0-OO.sN with respect to the ^ram-aloni
iromium. 7

('olonmefrie comparisons have also been made with jjrcen chromiui
iloride solutions, and it. is found that, in general, lh( k sensitiveness

milar to that of potassiuiti chromatc solutions.

When an alcoholic solution of diphenylearba/ide, containing a litt

[etic acid, is added to a. very dilute solution of chromic aeid, a viol

)loration is produced. This has been made the basis of a coloi

letric estimation. 8 With more concentrated solutions the rcaetit

ives a n*d(lish-brown colour, and finally a brown precipitate containu

bout 18 p<*r cent., of chromium.

1 Lcvi and Ortlunnun, Chrm. Ztntr., liHf> i., 21U; Sc.horlcninicr, ihid., 191H, i., ,'J7

pjM'lin.M ami Schmidt, ihitt., HHJ, ii,, Wil
a

SatOior, Furhniivitnntjt hi 10, 22, 213 ; Cht'm. fonts.* 1917, i,, (MKJ.

>A Atiu-k, Anuti/ftt, 1913, 38, 99 ; ,/. *SVir. 7>//rM ttud (\tl<mri#t#, 19lf>, 31, IHJJ, 203.
4 Tho rnd-point is ulsn Hharpi'iKMl by tin* pnwntM^ of lartnttrH (dark, J. Waxkingi

cad. SVt., 1920, xo, 25')}.
'

Monnicr, Arch. SVi*. y/n/*<. nut., 19 Hi, iv., 42, 210.

do Koniiick, rhurni. fo'it., IKKi), 78, f>94 ; Uillcbruiid, Hull, tt.tf. (Jrol. *S'w.nv?/, 19<

76, 80
; Kichunlson, Matin, and Uuusou, ./. *SW. Vhnn. Iwl., 1903, 22, (H4.

? Horn, Amir. <!hrm. ./., HMm, 35 -">3 ; tHUrich, %rit#ch. atumt. Chrm., 1913, 80, V



10 CHROMIUM AND ITS CONGENERS.

The colour reaction with a-naphthylamine (see p. 105) may also b
sed quantitatively.

Electrolytic Methods. As yet, little success has attended the applies
ion of electrolysis to chromium compounds (cf. p. 10), but in th

naiysis of chrome yellow, and of other pigments with a basis of lea

hromate, the lead may be separated by the electrolysis of a solutio
i nitric acid, and the chromium remaining in the solution then est:

lated in the usual way.
1

1
Jaroslav, Milbauer, and Ivan Setlik, J. prakt. Chem., 1919, [2], 99, 85.



CHAPTER IV.

MOLYBDENUM.

Symbol, Mo. Atomic weight, 96-0.

Qccurrence. Of the minerals containing molybdenum, the mos
mportant are molybdenite and zuulfenite. The former consists essenti

illy of the sulphide MoS 2 ,
and occurs in a crystalline (hexagonal) forn

.n granite, gneiss, granular limestone, etc. Its density is 4-75. It wa
formerly confused with graphite, which it resembles in appearance, bu
she difference was pointed out by Scheele in 1778-79. An artificia
4

molybdenite
" has been prepared.

1
Molybdenite is widely, thoug]

sparingly, distributed, and is found in the following countries in th
British Empire : Australia (chiefly Queensland and New South Wales)
\Tew Zealand, Canada and Newfoundland, Virgin Isles, Ceylon, Federate<

Malay States (not worked), India (not worked), Union of S. Afric;

[Natal, Transvaal), United Kingdom (Cornish mines, Inverness

Leicester, Cumberland). It occurs also in Austria, France, Germany
Russia, Norway, Sweden, the United States, Japan, and Mexico.

Wulfenite, melinose, or yellow lead spar, is lead molybdate, PbMoO^
[t occurs in veins with other lead ores in Austria, Hungary, Scotland

Siberia, and the United States. The brilliant red crystals of adaman
tine lustre, which have a density of 6-85, belong to the tetragona

system. Wulfenite is a member of the scheelite (see p. 182) group c

minerals.

Molybdite or molybdenum ochre forms orthorhombic 3
crystals, an<

Dccurs with molybdenite, from which it is probably derived. It consist

essentially of the trioxide MoO
:J ,

but analysis has shown 4 that it

composition is probably expressed by the formula Fe 2 3.3Mo0 3.7pI2

it being, in fact, a hydrated ferric molybdate. The sample examine)

was of a yellow colour, possessed a fibrous structure and a silky lustre

and was pleochroic.
Other minerals containing molybdenum are very rare. Powellitt

calcium molybdate, CaMo0 4 , containing calcium tungstate, CaW04 ,
i

a brittle mineral from Idaho. The crystals belong to the tetragons

system ; density 4-53. Belonesite, which occurs in Vesuvian lava,
5

i

enid jCkY-vt-i nll-cr wi e\ tw\ /a e> i i t TYI w /-\lx rV"\rl fli
Jlr/^ TVT^rvlVTf\i\ /v /ff >vn n'/a Q w>/%1trVv/*l o-l-ja /^



History. In view of their similarity in appearance, it is not sur

prising that in early times such substances as molybdenite and plum
bago should have been confused with galena. That such was the cas

is reflected in the names "
black lead

" and "
molybdcena

"
(/xo'A.u/36V

lead), and the difference between the two substances was first pointe<
out in 1778-79 by Scheele in his treatises on "

Molybdcena
"

an<
"
Plumbago." During his investigations on the composition of th

former, Scheele heated it with nitric acid and obtained an acid-forminj
oxide

;
the subject was studied by Bergman (1781) and Hjelm, wh<

isolated the metal in 1782. 3 The pure metal, free from carbon, wa
first obtained by Berzelius 4

by reduction of the oxide with hydrogen
The true composition of wulfenite was first demonstrated by Klaprotl
in 1797.

The most important researches on molybdenum compounds previou
to 1880 were those of Svanberg and Struve (1848), and Ullik (1867)
3n the molybdates, and of Blomstrand (1857) on the halogen compounds
During the last half century much attention has been paid to tin

chemistry of molybdenum, and although our knowledge of the lowe:

oxidation products of the element is still restricted, the nature o

the many series of complex compounds has to a great extent beei

elucidated.

Preparation. Although the purest molybdenum is obtained fron

wulfenite, the chief commercial source is molybdenite, which is con
verted into the trioxide by roasting in air either with or without th<

addition of sand, and, on dissolving the residue in ammonia, a solutioi

)f ammonium molybdate is obtained. This salt, freed from copper bj
:reatment in ammoniacal solution with ammonium sulphide, and fron

ilurninium by the addition of potassium carbonate, on ignition yields

nolybdenum dioxide ; alternatively, heating with excess of sulphu:
fields pure molybdenum disulphide, MoS 2 ,

which on roasting, or b}
;reatment with nitric acid, is converted into the trioxide Mo03 .

5

Though usually prepared in the metallic condition by Goldschmidt'j

process, molybdenum may also be obtained by the reduction of th<

>xide, sulphide, or halide, by treatment under suitable conditions witl

jarbon, hydrogen, or other reducing agent ; by an electrolytic method
>r by heating the nitride in vacuo.

1 See also Wohler, Mineral analysen (Gottingen, 1855), pp. 167, 170 ; Heine, J. prakt
?hem., 1834, [1], 9, 204 ; Mazade, Compt. rend., 1851, 32, 685 ; Ogawa, J. Coll. Sci. Tokyo
.908, 25, xvi, 1 ; Nasiniand Baschieri, Atti E. Accad. Lincei, 1912, [5], 21, i., 692 ; Jorissen
Sull. Soc. chim. Belg., 1913, 27, 21 ; Ferguson, Amer. J. Sci., 1914, [4], 37, 399.

2
Jorissen, Bull. Soc. chim. Belg., 1913, 27, 21.

3
Scheele, Konigl Vet. Akad. Handl, 1778, p. 247; Hjelm, ibid., 1790, 50, 81

;
CrelV,

Annalen, 1790, i., 39 ; 1791, i., 179, 248, 266, 353, 429 ; ii., 59 ; 1792, i., 260 ; ii., 358
.794, 1, 238.

4
Berzelius, Schweigger's J., 1817, 22, 51; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1821, [2], 17, 5: Fogg

tnnalen, 1825, 4, 153; 1826, 6, 331, 369; 7, 261.
6 For further details of the processes used, a treatise on metallurgy must be consulted

See also Brunner, Dingl. poly. J., 1858, 150, 672 ; Svanberg and Struve, J. prakt. Chem.
.848, 44, 264 ; Delffs, Annalen, 1858, 106, 376 ; Wittstein, Repertorium fur Pharmacie
852, [2], 73, 155. Cf. Wicke, Annalen, 1843, 45, 373 ; Wohler, ibid., 1843, 45, 374
^mc.4-1 rW*.7 //>? r 1 QKO T^* OfkO . 17<TU,v, /<^,*,~7^ loco Q~ mn



Is of calcium fluoride for every 100 parts of molybdenum trioxide,
> 'parts of aluminium, and to allow the metal to agglomerate by
.g the mass in a, liquid condition for some time after the reaction. 1

molybdenum may also be conveniently obtained by reduction
lumininm powder of the dioxide 4 MoO*, the latter being prepared
reduction in hydrogen of the trioxide, or by ignition of ammonium
date, (NH^ioCV"
Iti/ Itcditcfiati aj the (h'lde or tiulphidt' uvV//. Cdrbon. Molybdenum
ning I- to 5 per cent, of carbon is prepared by reduction of oxides

ybdcnum by means of carbon in, brasqued crucibles.-'* By redue-
if 10 parts of the dioxide (obtained by ignition of ammonium
date) with 1 part of sugar charcoal in the electric furnace., using

npcres at (50 volts for six minutes, Moissa.ii <l obtained the metal,
A'hich carbon was removed by healing with molybdenum dioxide,

fairly pure condition, while by a, similar process molybdenite,
yields a, metallic product free from sulphur but containing a,

iron.'
1

' A mixture of molybdenite, lime, and lluorspar, healed in

cctric furnace with a current of 70 to 100 amperes at ."JO to 1-0

produces a good yield of the homogeneous metal, though a purer
i"t, containing 9S-95 per cent, molybdenum, results if the mineral
treated with concentrated hydrochloric neid."

Reduction of the (),rnl<\\\ HnHdcx* or *S
f

////;/m/f,v nv/// llt/drotfcn.

Klenmn trioxide, purified by sublimation in a platinum tube, is

1 in pun" hydrogen First, at as low a temperature as possible* in

to convert it to the dioxide MoO,,, and finally in hydrogen in a,

', or platinum tube at a high temperature in order to complete
duction. 7 Cerium modifications in the technique of the process
been described. 8

brilliant steel-coloured form of the metal is obtained by reduction

n'ides of molybdenum at a red heat in a glass tube by hydrogen."
ound I0 that, molybdenum tetra,- and peiita-chlorides, on healing
13.HO C,, yield metallic molybdenum.

iriridu'iw and Hnum* %t'ifa<*/i t (tinny, ('firm.,, l!HK', 46, 111!.

ilt/, ittid < Jurttirr, /*Vr., limit, 39, ILTTU. Scr nlnc Stnv'ubii|,;;tMU //>/'/., IH1IU. 32, IlUIJa.

jrhn, A*. X r- .-./,>/ Itt. Aktnf". HttwlL. 17HH, p, lH(J; Huchul/., iln't/. t IS^.V, p. i-5 ;

t'timjtt, nmt. t IH:H, 46. UMH; Lnujjihlin, Awr. ./. SV/., IS-KJ. |'Ji|. 45, IU. 'I'lir last.

1KJ, 116, 1!:> ; IH'X*. 120, IIt'21).

uirhani. iM. t tHJHl. 122, PJ70.

tttluimnn. Wi-i., nl Mui, .Innftlrn, HHJ7,,iS5. t (>() . If *!' curnntt it:-t in fiOOtnK(M)

H at t In viit i n< jnrtul i oJitJut.ti'<}, hut. in-.trad, hluhh -hluc'k cryNtatN ci' nmlylMlnmm
nljihitits Mn-jS,,. itrt" iirudticrd,

'uhlrr. .!<//*, lS,','i. 94, L',u"> ; UiitunirlrilKM-fj;, /
I

"(/.V- Ann<iltit, IH(}(, 127, liH-l ;

f Cnmjit, ;>HI/,. l.SliS, 66, 7112,

rvrr uul Hint-., //r;-,. ls,7It. 6, iU I ; Lu'chti ami KnujM-, Anntid-n, IH7U, 169, :M-l ;

nl, .l/?/r, f'/ii'm. /'Av
1

'.. MHJl, I?!, 23,
r

o7 ; van li-r Hrct'lu*, ///, Anttl. rnt/. /iVA/.,

:t|. '|o, :i:,!7 ; Svanhny nail Struvi\" ,/. jtrnti. rVir., 1K4S,
1

1
j, 44, IWlli ; Kuuuuris-

>i*/.i iHiiii. 1
1

|, 97, 174 ; Suhutirr and S-ndrn-ii'*, /*'//. ,SW. /<////,, IHO'JI, |,'t j. 7 '<>'* ;

U, ,t/i. r'/iJ/w, t'hifi. t IHSU, {,'), 21, I41M); Mullrr. ./, Jwrr, #'/*///. -S^r., IiMj\37,



which an active form of molybdenum is obtained on distillation.
2

On heating molybdenum oxide or its mixture with the metal to

500 to 600 C. with equal parts of nitrogen and hydrogen under a

pressure of 60 atmospheres, a nitride is obtained which, when heated in

a vacuum, leaves a residue of pure metallic molybdenum.
3

Physical Properties. In the massive metallic condition, pure

molybdenum is a white malleable substance, not sufficiently hard to

scratch glass, and of density, at 26 C., 10-281. 4 At 20 C. its compressi-

bility is"
5 0-47 xlO"6

per megabar.
6 The following values have been

obtained 7 for the specific heat of molybdenum :

The mean coefficient of expansion of molybdenum for the tempera-
ture range 25 C. to 100 C. is

11 4-9 XlO-6
,
while for the range 25 C.

to 500 C. the mean coefficient is 5-5 X10~6
.

Molybdenum is paramagnetic. Numerous determinations of the

magnetic susceptibility have been made, but the results obtained are

widely divergent.
12 When obtained in the form of a powder it is grey

in colour and lustreless, though the strongly compressed powder exhibits

metallic lustre. The metal melts at 2450 30 C.,
13 and may, though

with difficulty, be distilled in the electric furnace.14

The emission of electrons from molybdenum has been observed. 15

1 von der Pfordten, Ber., 1884, 17, 732.
2
Feree, Compt. rend., 1896, 122, 733.

'

3 Badische Anilin und Soda Fabrik, German Patent, 246554; J. Chem. Soc., Abstr.

1912, ii, 946.
4
Muller, /. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1915, 37, 2046. Wolf (Dissertation, Tech. Hochschuk

Aachen, 1918; Chem. Zentr., 1918, i., 608) gives the density of pure molybdenum as 8-95.

Moissan, Compt. rend., 1895, 120, 1322, gives 9-01. See also Longhlin, Amer. J. Sci., 1843

[2], 45, 31 ; Bucholz, K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl, 1825, p. 145
; Debray, Compt. rend.

1858, 46,. 1098 ; Hjelm, K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl, 1788, p. 280 all of whom give
figures less than that of Moissan, who used the pure electrically fused, metal.

5 Richards and Bartlett, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1915, 37, 470.
G One megabar is 1000/#, where g is acceleration due to gravity. Whence, if #= 980-6

1 megabar =0-987 atmosphere at sea level 45 latitude.
7 Earlier data are those of Regnault, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1840, [2], 73, 49 ; Defacqa

and Guichard, ibid., 1901, [7], 24, 139. 8
Stiicker, Wien Ber., 1905, 114, (2), 657,

9 Richards and Jackson, Zeitsch. physikal Chem., 1910, 70, 414.
10 Dewar, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1913, A, 89, 158.
11 Hidnert and Gero, U.S. Bureau of Standards, Sci. Paper, No. 488, 1924.
12

Meyer, Wied. Annalen, 1899, 68, 324 ; Honda, Ann. Physik, 1910, [4], 32, 1027 ;

Owen, ibid., 1912, [4], 37, 657. Honda gives the value +0-04 at 18 C.
13 Pirani and Meyer, Ber. Deut. physikal Oes., 1912, 14, 426. Previous determinations

were : 2110 C. (Ruff, Ber., 1910, 43, 1564) ; >2550 C. (Wartenberg, 1910). Wolf, loc. cil.

gives the freezing-point of pure liquid molybdenum 2250 C.
14 Moissan, Compt rend., 1906, 142, 425.
15 TV,,,,1,.~,~~ T> ~~J TT.-J T>7-._ r>_ -..



i the more relnin^'iDle part ol tlie spectrum, i nc spariv specuu, i

mnumium molvbdate in both arid and alkaline solution have bee

holographed/
1 with identical results. The lines recorded were ji

.>llows :
4



Chemical Properties. Molybdenum is not appreciably oxidised

in air at ordinary temperatures, but at a dull red heat the trioxide.

Mo0 3 , is slowly formed, the oxidation taking place more rapidly a1

600 C. In oxygen alone vigorous combustion takes place at 500 tc

600 C. Oxidation can be effected also by fusion with potassiun
chlorate, or less violently with potassium nitrate. The metal is attacked

by fused, but not by aqueous, caustic alkali. 1 When heated in steam
it is converted first into the dioxide and then into the trioxide ;

2 in
mixture of hydrogen and water-vapour, under suitable conditions, the

dioxide is formed. 3 By fluorine it is attacked at ordinary tempera
tures, by chlorine at a dull red heat, by bromine at a red heat, but ii

the case of iodine there is no reaction. With hydrogen sulphide a1

1200 C. the sulphide is formed. Molybdenum does not combine

directly with hydrogen, nitrogen,
4 or phosphorus, but with boron

carbon, and silicon, compounds are formed. For this reason crystalline
carbides are always formed when molybdenum is heated in carbor
crucibles in the electric furnace. 5

Molybdenum may be oxidised t<

the trioxide by means of carbon dioxide,

Mo+3C0 2=Mo0 3+3CO,
but the reaction is reversible, and under suitable conditions the trioxid<

may be reduced to the metal by carbon monoxide ;

6 the metal i:

volatile in carbonyl chloride. 7

1 See Ruder, J. Amer. Ckem. Soc., 1912, 34, 387.
2
Regnault, Ann. CUm. Phys., 1836, [2], 62, 356.

3
Guichard, ibid., 1901, [7], 23, 507 ; Chaudron, Compt. rend,, 1920, 170, 182.

4 On the effect of heating a molybdenum filament in nitrogen at low pressures, se
Langmuir, J. Amer. Chem. 8oc. 9 1919, 41, 167.

5
Moissan, Lefour electrique, 1st edn., 1897, p. 227

;
du Jassonneix, Compt. rend , 190(

143, 169 ; Tuttle, Annalen, 1857, 101, 285.
6
Vandenberghe, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1896, n, 397.

7 Smith and Oberholzer, ibid., 1894, 5, 63. For other reactions, see Smith, ibid



sulphur dioxide, with the production of a, iTcen soluti

hydrochloric acid slowly dissolves (he metal, bid, sulpl:
similar condilions docs not, do so. Moderately dilute ni

the metal rapidly ; the concentrated aeid induces

passivity, the action beino* slow owinj to the deposit!

molybdie anhydride, Mo()
;i

, upon the surface of the met
a. I lacks the metal rapidly, particularly on healing.

2

An especially active form of molybdenum has bee

electrolysis of a, solution of molybdenum trioxide in h\

usin^ a, mercury cat bode, the mercury hem*? removed i'r<

formed by (list ilhit ion.

Atomic Weight. For reasons similar to those appl
of ehromium (p. 1<>), I he atomic weight of molybdcmn
the equivalent of the metal in the molybdie salts, or s

the molybdalcs. Molybdenum may be di-, In-, or hex:

The results of investigations concerning the atomic v

dcnuni are as follows :
4

laves! i^at nrs/
1

Bcr/.elins

Hose

Svanbcr*? and Si rnvc

Berlin .

ISIS

i s;r?

i HIS

lSf>0

IS5S
j

Dumas .

1S(>S Dcbray .

IST.'i ! Lot bar Meyer . \

IS73 Licchli ami Kenipe /

IS1W i Smirli and Maas

Ratio Determined,

I
>bMo()

l
: IM>(NO.,)o

MoS, f An-H

Mod, : CO,,

MoS,, : Mo(K,
N II iMo,,< )".:*! !.,<> : 5M

IS05
i
Seabed and Pollard

1SOS \'antlenbcrt(hc
\!

1015 i Mulh-r
I

II

Mo(),

Ana.lys<\s of

Mo().,
Xa

;
,MoO

t

MoO,

Mo()
:i

Mo()!,

Mo
Mo

hloridc

Mo

M"il().,

Mo
'

Mo
Mo
Mo
Mo

1 Hudrr. ./. Am*'t\ r7*-m. Nor., lUlil, 34, 3H7.
a

Rudt-r, toe. fit. ; Marino, (htzzt'tta, MM),">, 35, |2|, IU3,

4 Tlu- at-oiair Wrights have been reeideulated from the following f

O, llJ.(MMt; H, 1.007U2; X 14-<Km ; (H 3.V4:7 ;
(

!, I2'(K)3 ; S, 32

Pb, 207.^(1 ; Nit, 'J2-iKH>.
;>

Ber/eliuM, Mitn-iMtr's; ./., IH1S, 22, M ; 23, IHJJ ; /'*w/;/. Anntih 1

.

ibid., IH37, 40, 40U ; Svanbriy, and Struv*', ./. jtrttkt. (!fn'ni-. t IH-iS, 44

IKfiO, 49, 1-M ; Jhima;., J ;/, IHrH, 105, H-l ; 1H(50 113, 23;
nm KII .... ixt i 1.1 . tt.t /> / .,...'.'j tuitu /;/, r** i . T ,.1



(1) Na 2MoO 4 : 2NaCl= 100 : 56-741 0-0017 ;

(2) 2AgCl : Mo0 3 =100 : 50-204 iO-OOlT ;

(3) Mo0 3 : Mo =100 : 66-7080-0010.

The values so obtained are (1) 96-06, (2) 95-92, (3) 96-04, the genera]

mean being 96-006.

It is to'"be observed that the low results of Seubert and Pollard may
be accounted for by loss of molybdic anhydride by volatilisation during

ignition. Special precautions were taken by subsequent investigators

to prevent this. Miiller first oxidised the pure metal to the trioxide lay

heating in oxygen, using a quartz vessel, and then reduced the oxide by

heating in a current of pure dry hydrogen. He made eight experiments,

using three different samples of molybdenum, and his results, as shown
in the table, are practically identical with those of Vandenberghe, and

of Smith and Maas. From these considerations the atomic weight oi

molybdenum appears to approximate to the value 96-04 0-01. The

International Committee (1925) gives the value

Mo=96-0.

Alloys.
1 The most important alloy of molybdenum is ferro

molybdenum, which is used as an addition to steel. The effect 01

molybdenum on steel is similar to that of tungsten, but is more marked
the tensile strength is increased and the elastic limit raised. 2 For high-

speed tool-steels molybdenum is often used in conjunction wit!

tungsten. It has been found 3 that the addition of molybdenum ir

small quantities (up to 15 per cent.) to steel increases the liability tc

corrosion, especially in acid and salt solutions. An important use o:

steels containing 3 to 4 per cent, of molybdenum and 1-0 to 1-5 per cent

of carbon is for the manufacture of permanent magnets.
4

With copper, molybdenum forms a greyish-red hard alloy,
5

oJ

density 7-934.

Silver and gold do not alloy with molybdenum ;

6
"platinum car

take at least 16 per cent, of the metal into solid solution near the

melting-point, but on cooling the molybdenum separates out. 7

1577 ; 1877, 10, 1776 ; Berlin Monatsber., 1877, p. 574 ; Smith and Maas, J. Amer. Chem
Soc., 1893, 15, 397 ; Seubert and Pollard, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1895, 8, 434 ; Vanden
berghe, Acad. roy. Belg., Mem. Couronnes, 1898, 56 ; Miiller, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. t 1915

37, 2046.
1 For a complete bibliography up to 1902 of researches on alloys, see Sack, Zeitsch

anorg. Chem., 1903, 35, 249.
2 See Law, Alloys and their Industrial Applications, 1909, p. 246 (Griffin & Co., Ltd.

London).
3 Friend and Marshall, J. Iron Steel Inst., 1914, 89, 503 ; Aitchison, Trans Chem Soc

1915, 107, 1531.
4 On the electrochemical behaviour of molybdenum-iron alloys, see Tammann an<

Setter, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1923, 127, 257.
5 Hamilton and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1901, 23, 151. Cf. Dreibholz, Zeitsch

physikal. Chem., 1924, 108, 1.

6 Dreibholz, loc. cit.
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MOLYBDENUM. 11

With mercury , alloys corresponding to the formulae MoHg 9 , MoHg s

LIU! Mo 2llg.j have been described. 1

\Vith aluminium, a number of alloys are formed, the composition
>f which agree with the tbrmuhc M7Mo, Al4Mo, Al aMo, AL2Mo, AlMc
i,ml AlMo.t ; the existence of the alloy AlMo 20 is also suspected.

2

Alloys witlx chromium and with bismuth "have been obtained in th
Icctric furnace.' 1

Alloys of molybdenum with other elements are dealt with in othe
roluiucs of this series.'1

1

Fe.i-co, Cow-pi, rend., 1890, 122, 733. See, p. 114.
2

(Juillt't-, iltiii., 1901, 132, 1322; 133, 291
;

"

(time civil, 1902, 41, 139, 156, 109, 18S

rlidu'.l, I.)itifn'rtulit>n-i <<uU.iii#i.m, 1800; Moissan, Gumpt. rend., 1890, 122, 1302; Bui
for. chiui., L890, |3j, 15, 12S2 ; Ann. Cfiim. /%., 1890, [7], 9, 337 ; Wohlcr and Michc
\nmtlvu, 1 800, 115, 1.02.

:{

Sai-gciit, /. Am\r. C/iem. *SW., 1900, 22, 783 ; Hayuca, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1913, [

89; Sicd,solilu.g, Kntech.. anory. Chem., 1924, 131, 191.'

S<v also Mo --Mn, Sargent, for., cit. ; Arrivaut, (Jom.pl. rend., 1900, 143, 285, 404

-NU Sa-r^onti, /or. c.tt. ; Baar, Kwittwh. (tnortj. 67!wt., 1911, 70, 352; Drcibholz, lo

Mo ( -o, SarpMit, Inc.. cit.
; llaydfc and Taiiiinaiin, Zc.ilac.fi. ano-ry. Ghctn., 1,913, 8,

Hayiics, /r;r. r/V. ; Mo CJo--(.V, Camp and Mankui, J. Ind. Eng. Chew., 1920, 12, 994

-Fc, Bnmc.villr, ./. Am-r. Ckcni. Hoc., 1894, 16, 735; Carnot and Uoutal, Gompl. rcnc

,,897, 125, 148, 213; 1899, 128, 207; Ann. dcx Minn, 1900, [9], 18, 203; Uontrib;

ion. <t rt'ttuh: den ttlliutjM (I.^irls, 190 L), p. 493; Ourio, ibid.* p. 157; Le (.Jhatclior, ibia

>. 413; Mat.iu-.WH, ./. 'iron Mttu'l In-ftt., 1902, 61, 182; CJuillct, Gompt. rend., 1904, 13

H9; Vimuroiix, ihit/., 190(>, 142, 889, 928; LauiHch and Tannnann, Zeitsch. anor

'Jhrni.i 1907, 55, 380; Traul-niaiiii, Zcitoch. unyuw. Cham., 1911, 24, 635; Mo- W, Uei

md van Licunpt, Kvitach. anory. Chum., 1923, 128, 355.



CHAPTER V.

COMPOUNDS OF MOLYBDENUM.

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF MOLYBDENUM COMPOUNDS.

IN its most stable and most important compounds, molybdenum occurs

as a hexavalent element. The trioxide Mo0 3 , corresponding to

chromium trioxide, is markedly acidic,
1
forming salts which readily

combine with further molecules of the acid oxide to form series of

polymolybdates. The strongly electronegative character of hexavalent

molybdenum is also exhibited in the acid nature of the sulphide,
and the formation of thiomolybdates of the types R' 2S.MoS 3 and
R' 2S.2MoS3 , and again in the difficulties encountered in attempts to

isolate halogen compounds of the type MoCl e , owing to the ready forma-

tion of complex anions containing molybdenum and the halogen. The
trioxide readily combines with other acidic oxides, such as phosphorus
pentoxide, arsenic pentoxide, and silica, forming series of complex
heteropolyacids which give rise to well-defined crystalline salts. These

compounds, in colour, isomorphism, and general properties, show a close

relationship to the corresponding derivatives of tungsten.
The compounds containing molybdenum in lower stages of valency

are much less stable than the fully oxidised derivatives, and in many
cases further investigation is necessary before their constitution can

be expressed with certainty. Normal salts containing divalent molyb-
denum are not known, but certain halogen compounds of amphoteric
character do exist, of empirical formula MoX2 (X=C1, Br, I), but of

molecular formula Mo3X6
. These are insoluble in water, but the

chloride and bromide yield acids of the type HMo 3X7 ,
salts of which

have been prepared. Substituted compounds, such as Mo 3Cl4(OH) s

and Mo 3Cl4(N03 ) 2 ,
are also known. None of these substances in solution

yield simple halogen ions, and the stability of the complex is indicated

by the fact that they are unaffected by such oxidising agents as potassium
nitrate.

Trivalent molybdenum is found in a few simple compounds. The
black hydroxide, Mo(OH)3 , dissolves in acids with salt formation,

yielding reddish-purple solutions which darken in colour. Upon
"



aim u i^ uiMiumu \\nei.iier simpie salts coivrauung i-cxravai

dcnum can be formed in solution. By the electrolytic rccluc

molybdalc solutions, brownish-coloured liquids apparently coi

metal in this stage of oxidation have been obtained, but tt

is insullieient to determine wliether Mo lv ions arc actually
whether the liquids merely contain mixed Mov and Mo 1 " ions.

measurements indicate the 'presence' of mixed ions. The (

substances containing tet.rava.lent molybdenum, in addit

oxidc, are the sulphide, MoS.,, the fctraehloride, MoCI 4 , anc

bromide, MoHrr There 1 are, however, two series of convplc:

cyanides, of the types H'.J Mo(OII ).,(('>?)., |.aq. and R'
4|M

respectively, which contain tetravalcnt inolylxlcnuin and

crystallised salts. Their existence is probably duo to the n

the stable complex to hydrolytie decomposition.
Pentavalent molybdenum occurs in the hydroxide Mo((!

is obtained as a reddish-brown precipitate by addition of a

red solution resulting from careful reduction of aqueous UK;

(see p. KH ). The pent ahydroxidc is basic, but the: only
as yet obtained is I he penlachloride, which is prepared

way (sec p. 1U5). Salts containing the inolifbdt'mjl radical

obtainable in the wet wa.y ; for example, a. series of halogen d

of the type MoOX ;r:*H"X.aq. (X K, CI, Br), is known. Co
e\'anates, of the form Mo(()H ) 2 (S('N ).,,

have been obtained i

lion with organic bases (see p. 17:*), whilst molybdieyani

type I{'.,Mo(('N ) H , analogous to the corresponding tungsten

(see p. 171 ), have been <lescribed.

Ilu(hly oxidised eompounds of molybdenum, usua.ll;

through tlie ai*cucy of hydrogen peroxide, are known ; such, 1

an* the permolvbdales, tlu<jxypermolyb(lat,cs, and the pe
dnli'S. In these compounds, however, the valency of the n

a'ppcars to be <, which may be considered as the maxluuin

the clement. The constitution of the sulphur compounds
of the types K"MoS

tl
and H"MoS u , has not. as yet been cstal

althou^jjii a trt rastilpbide, MoS.j, exists, there is no cviden

molybdenum is functioning with hi^iu'r valency tlum (i.

Uses. A feu molybdenum compounds arc used in the

of pijjfinents and for producing a yellow colour in pottery #li

may be eoloun-d yellow or red by the addition of molybd
phide.

1 The* blur'oxide, niati/hdctutnt blue or molybdenum in\

as a dye in the frxtilr industry, especially for silk; it is al

a pigment for imliarubber. Ammonium molybchite finds (

in tlir aualx tical estimation of phosphoric acid, while rnoly

an important rea^rut for certain classes of organic substanc

denum compounds arc used to a small extent in photograph

MoLYHDKXl'M AND l

No compound of molvbdcuum with hydrogen, is known t



certainty to exist, is best prepared
*
oy tne action 01 rmo]

finely divided metal at 60 to 70 C., the product being co

vessel cooled by a mixture of solid carbon dioxide and i

forms white crystals which melt at 17 C., the boiling-p<

liquid being 35 C. It is decomposed by water, yielding the

(see p. 131), but does not react with chlorine, sulphur dio>

air ;
it is absorbed by alkali or ammonium hydroxides,

double salts with alkali fluorides. It also reacts with amr

production of a brown powder.
Interaction of molybdenum pentachloride and anhydrou

fluoride yields a fluoride of molybdenum,
2 while the existence

of the formulae MoF3 and MoF4 has been affirmed. 3 Don
the formulas KMoF4.H 20, (NH 4 )MoF4.H2O, K3Mo 2F9 .!

(NH4 ) 3Mo aF9.2H2 have been described. 4

Two dxyfluorides, respectively MoOF4 and Mo0 2F 2 ,

prepared
l
by the action of anhydrous hydrogen fluoride upo

spending oxychlorides in a platinum vessel surrounded bj
mixture. The former compound, MoOF4 ,

which distils at

a white hygroscopic solid, of melting-point 97 C. and b

180 C.
;
in air it decomposes, simultaneously becoming bki

The latter compound, Mo0 2F2 ,
which sublimes at 265 to 27

white hygroscopic crystals of density 3-494 ; with a Iit1

turns blue in colour, but with much water the mixture is

Heated in air, it decomposes, evolving hydrogen fluorid<

ing a residue of molybdic anhydride. An alternative met

paration of the oxyfluoride MoO2F2 consists 5 in heatii

molybdic anhydride and lead fluoride, cryolite, or otli

fluoride in a stream of carbon dioxide or oxygen. Coi

this oxyfluoride with metallic fluorides (" fluoroxymolybc
known. 6

With sodium, the compound Mo0 2F2.2NaF.|H2 is f

crystalline salt by treating the normal molybdate with a sli

hydrofluoric acid. 6 The potassium salts which have been j

MoO2F2.2KF.H 2O and MoO 2F2.KF.H20,
7 while to other

the following formulae have been assigned :
8 MoOF

3
.2K

3MoOF
3
.5KF.H20. With rubidium, the compound MoO 2F

has been described,
9 as also have 10 the following cor

ammonium : Mo0 2F2.2NH4F ; Mo0 2F2.NH4F ; MoO 2F2 .

1 Ruff and Eisner, Ber., 1907, 40, 2926.
2 Ruff and Eisner, ibid., 1905, 38, 742.
3

Berzelius, Pogg. Annalen, 1827, 9, 369
; Mauro and Panebianco,

2510.
4 Rosenheim and Braun, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 311 ; Rose

Ber., 1923, 56, B, 2228.
5

Schultze, J. prakt. Chem., 1880, [2], 21, 442.
6
Delafontaine, Arch. Sci. phys. nat., 1867, 30, 233.

7
Berzelius, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1825, [2], 29, 369 ; Delafontaine, loc. cit.

8 Mauro and Panebianco, Ber., 1882, 15, 2510; Mauro, Gazzetta,
Nordenskjold, Ber., 1901, 34, 1572.

9
Blomstrand, J. prakt. Chem., 1861, 82, 433.

10 Mfl.nrn. 7/v, r.if. "nAln.frT\t.ai-n. 7/^/ yiV



^ j

.

oxuliilion occurs, and on cooling, line yellow lamimxj, of co
MoOa K>.2KK.IM), separate. This salt reduces potassim
ganate in dilute sulphuric acid solution, with evolution

Corresponding civsium and rubidium salts have also been ofc

solution of anunoniuni paramolybdatc in hydrofluoric j

treated with hydrogen peroxide in presence of excess

fluoride, yields on evaporation the compound MoQaF2.3Nl

may also be obtained by the direct, action of hydrogen pero.

lluoroxymolybdate MoO-J^^NH ,K.
:J

Hy the further action <

peroxide on the potassium salt, the compound MoO.^KF.I
obtained.' 1

MoLYUDKNTM AND ClIUHUNK.

Molybdenum Dichloride. The normal chloride <

molybdenum, Mo(1,,, which in solution would yield the

Mo" and (T, is not known. The so-called
^
molybdenum

which docs contain (he divalent metal, has been shown to be

teric compound of more complex composition. It may be
]

heating to redness the trichloride in a stream of dry earbc

when the volatile* let raehloride distils, leaving a residue of tin

Careful regulation of the temperature, and exclusion of air ai

are important,''
1 or the product, will contain higher ehlorid

chlorides. The dichloridc is also formed by heating molyb'
mercurous chloride, or by passing chlorine largely diluted

dioxide over the moderately heated metal ; in both cases

yields are difficult to obtain. The most- productive methoc

be the heating of molybdenum powder in a. stream of earbo

at <UO in <*JtO'
(

(V7 The dichloridc remains as a heavy ycl

which may be extracted with ether containing 5 per cent,

alcohol. After evaporation of the solution in, vac.uo, a

stable powder, of composition Mo.jClfl.CjjHr.OU, remains, tli

which cannot be removed by healing in an inert atmospl
further decomposition taking place. The addition of alc

nitrate to a solution of the compound in alcohol prcdp
chloride, and the mother-liquor on standing deposits the

Mo
:i
n 4(M) :^/\JL,Ol! ; immediate treatment of the n:

with ether, however, causes separation of the alcohol-fre

Mo,
}
U 4 (N( ).,)..,

The formula for the chloride may therefor-

(Mo^TjCluV"
If the original dichloridc powder is extracted with <

hydrochloric acid, long yellow needles, of composition Mo
;{
Ci

4a!ln^a{Siu' litt.i ivptnlin^ n uumhrr of UIO.MO compoui

ii*ltilhirttidnt'. liMHi, vul. i.

MA-.rA, tinnrif. t'hnn. t iHlll!, I, ;> I ; Atti It. Amid. Lined, 181

'. ftt.

-.Ky, ./. A*r'.v, /Vi.v-v, f'/it-in.. .SVw. t 1902, 34, 3H.'t.

iuil, ./. i>niU. t'hrw., IH.VJ, |1 |, 77, i)(>
; lH<il, 82, 4^,1

iui Kriapr, Annul* n. isTIi, 169, ,'M-t
;
Muthiuauii ami Magol



its solution in the minimum quantity of hydrochloric acid yielding
with concentrated solutions of metallic chlorides, salts of compositioi

R'[Mo3Cl7].xH2O.
2 The addition of dilute acid to a solution of th<

chloracid in dilute alkali precipitates a crystalline hydroxide of com

position [Mo 3Cl 4.2H20](OH) 2.6H20.
8 This formula is based on th(

behaviour of the compound on dehydration ; at 100 C. 6 molecule!

of water are lost, a seventh is expelled below 300 C., and the Una

product, which resists further dehydration, has the compositior
[Mo3Cl4.2H20]O. With hydrobromic acid the hydroxide yields acid;

for which the following formulae have been given :
4 H[Mo3Cl4Br3.H 20]

3H 2 and H2[Mo3Cl 4Br4.4H20]2H2 ; salts of these acids have als<

been described.

Molybdenum
"

dichloride," that is, the chloracid HMo3Cl7
.4H2

O
dissolves in aqueous alkali hydroxides forming yellow solutions which
on boiling, deposit the black dihydroxide Mo(OII) 2 .

5 The alcoholic

solution conducts electricity, the molecular conductivity increasing or

dilution ; hydrogen, the oxychloride Mo 3Cl 4(OH) 2 ,
and sometimes

molybdenum are liberated at the cathode, whilst acetaldehyde anc

ethyl chloride are formed at the anode.

Molybdenum Trichloride, MoGl3 , is obtained by reduction o:

the pentachloride
6
by hydrogen at 250 C. ; by passing the vapoui

of the pentachloride over the heated metal ; or by passing a mixture
of the pentachloride vapour and carbon dioxide through a heated tube
It is a reddish-brown amorphous substance, stable in air at ordinary

temperatures, but on heating in air decomposes, leaving an impur<
residue of the dichloride.

The trichloride is insoluble in water and alcohol ; by boiling wate:

it is decomposed with hydrolysis. A solution may, however, b<

obtained 7
by electrolysis either of a solution of molybdic anhydrid<

in hydrochloric acid, or of a solution of ammonium molybdate in dilut<

sulphuric acid, a mercury cathode being employed. The substance i:

dissolved by sulphuric and by nitric acids, but not by hydrochloric acid.

With gaseous ammonia, at 340 C. the compound Mo 2(NH2 )3Cl 3 i;

obtained, while at 760 C. the nitride Mo 3N2 is produced. A solution

of ammonia gives a black, easily oxidisable compound MoNH4 4

while with liquid ammonia the products are 9 Mo 9(NHACL.10NHo anc
Mo 2(NH2 )3Cl 3

.

A hydrate of molybdenum trichloride has been stated to exist. B>
the action of potassium amalgam on a solution of molybdic acid ii

excess of hydrochloric acid, garnet-red, soluble prisms of the doubl<

1 Rosenheim and Kohn, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1910, 66, 1.
2 Lindner and Co-workers, loc. cit. ; Koppel, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1912, 77, 289

Rosenheim and Kohn, loc. cit. ; Blomstrand, loc. cit.
3 Lindner and Co-workers, loc. cit. Cf. Blomstrand, loc. cit.
4 Lindner and Co-workers, loc. cit.
5
Wolf, Dissertation Tech. Hochschule Aachen, 1918

; Chem. Zentr., 1918, i., 608.
6
Blomstrand, loc. cit. ; Wolf, loc. cit.

7
Chttesotti, Atti E. Accad. Lincei, 1903, [5], 12, ii., 22, 67.

8 Liechti and Kempe, loc. cit.



Lthotic, au<nm' t he alkali chloride to the resulting purple-red solutior
ul evaporating. Tbe compounds .Hb

2MoCl 5 .TI 2b," (NII4 ) MoCl 5.H C
id CsoMoCl,,. H,() have been prepared,'

1 and' the last named has* bee
lovvn to exist in three different crystalline modifications.
Molybdenum Tctrachloridc," MoCl.p may be prepared by th

lion of chlorine at a, high temperatures u]>on 'molybdenum, or upo
ic oxide or sulphide* mixed with carbon ;

4
by heating the trichlorid

> redness in a
stream of dry carbon dioxide, both the tctrachloride an

ic diehloride of molybdenum arc. obtained, although the former doc
>t distil without, decomposition.
Molybdenum l.ctrachloride forms a semi-crystalline deliquescen

,)\vdcr. unstable in air, in which, if heated, it yields the oxychlorid
ioOoCL and dichlormolybdic acid MoO.j.UlICl ; it is also stated to t
inverted spontaneously into the pcntachloride and trichloride. ]

illicientlv heatrd though below I.'WO" ('. it is reduced to the metal
i water, alcohol, ether, and in dilute sulphuric acid it gives imstabl
>hitions.

The double salt .'iMo(1 4.^XII ^'l.OHoO has been described.

Molybdenum Pentachloride, MoGl
r,,

is best prepared by gentl
eating molybdenum in chlorine, when the former glows with prodm
on of a reddish vapour which somewhat rca.dilydissocin.tes. On cooling
ie vnpotir yields black deliquescent crystals which melt at 1JM< C. an
:ie resulting liquid boils at 2(>,S"('. 7 The compound is also produced b
ie interaction of molybdenum trioxidc with phosphorus pentachloridc
Tlie pcntaehloridc is a little unstable in air; when heated to aboi

!$!)" ('. or less it leaves a, residue of molybdenum ;

r> when heated i

ydrogen at *J.">0
'

('. it- is reduced to amorphous molybdenum trichlorid

is aqueous solution is unstable in air, especially on warming, whc

ydrogen chloride is more rapidly evolved and the blue oxide (p. 1,3"

I'Mwius. Decomposition of its solution in hydrochloric acid also rcadil

likes place," In alcohol and ether it dissolves to a, green solution; i

ulphurie acid its solution is bluish green and in nitric, acid colourless

Ikaltes dissolve it with production of the hyd rated dioxide and

:ioly bdnte.
10

Oxychlorides. Several have been described. The compoum
lo.jOjjCL and Mou

O
a ('l 7

have been staled 11 to be formed by the rcdu

ion of the <x\ chloride Mo()('l,t (sec below).
The fumitnuntl Mo 2

( )
: jC

l

l,,
was staled by Hlomstrand ia to be 'forme

> Hrniri,MB, /'M-. /'/;//. ,s'o\, MKKJ, 19, 2-1 r>.

a Iti.'.rnhriiu iiuti Li, /?//.. llHI.'t. 56, B, "J22H,
a

CIuloHotti, loe. cit.

4 Hlmn-itfaittl. /, jinikt. ("him., lKf>7, 71, ir7 ; .Dchniy, f-ompt. rend., 1858, 46, 101

)<lmi\ uttiilititi-il ti tiii 1

* ciHHjiuumi the formula Mo('l-. <>f.
Li<H:hti mul K(.mpo, Annalt

H7II, 169, ?il.
r- rnni? ai'i Kirldiut/, 7Vr//rv. Chin, tinr., 11)09,95, ir>()4.

"

;

I>flu,iv, '
'M/M/*/. nw//,, 1H()H, 66, 7IW ; Wolf, Ih'nwrltttwn 7Vr/t. Itorhuchuk Aachi

UlM ; t'lit-m, /f/ilr. I IKS. i., (U)K ; Lin<lnT and ( 'o-workrro, Ikr., 55, J$, 1458.
" Khfrjtf "!!, J, Amu'. ('Itt-fH. N<M\. !!)[>, 17, IJHl.

& <inrhani, /!. ^him. /'A.i/.v., 11M)1, |7|, 23, 507 ; NorclciiHkjold, J.kr. t 1901, 34' 15
'

t v'.,,,, ...i,.., ii..,.i ./ /;<.w ;<-/f/ t.'tii-Mi nii.'t TT. AIW.



The oxychlonae lvloU 2u 2 is ootamea wnen cmonaes 01 moiyDaenun
are heated in the air, and, among other compounds, when the dioxide

or a mixture of the tripxide with carbon, is heated in chlorine,
1

01

when molybdenum trioxide and phosphorus trichloride are heatec

together ;

2
it is not formed, however, when a mixture of common salt

sulphuric acid, and molybdenum trioxide is heated 3
(cf. p. 28). A

pale yellow amorphous substance, soluble in water and alcohol, it ii

easily sublimed, and is reduced on heating in hydrogen or carboi

monoxide to the dioxide.

The compound Mo 3 5Cl 8 is stated to be a stable red crystalline sub
stance which is produced on heating the compound Mo 2 3Cl 6 ; the lattei

is a violet crystalline deliquescent body, soluble in water, produced b)
reduction in hydrogen of the oxychloride MoOCl^ 1 It sublimes or

heating ; when heated in the air it is oxidised to the oxychlorid<
Mo0 2Cl2 and chlorine ; its aqueous solution is unstable.

The oxychloride MoOCl4 is formed on heating in chlorine a mixture
of molybdenum pentachloride and the compound MoO 2Cl 2 :

2MoCl 6+2Mo0 2Cl2+Cl 2=4MoOCl 4 ;

or by using instead appropriate quantities of the metal and the dioxide,
The substance is considered by Nordenskjold

4 to be a mixture in vary-
ing proportions of the pentachloride with the oxychloride MoO,>Cl .

The crystals obtained, on purification by sublimation, have a dark

green colour and metallic lustre. They readily fuse and vaporise, and
are affected by sunlight. The aqueous solution is unstable

; on heating
alone, the compound Mo 2 3Cl6 is formed; while in hydrogen it gives
the oxychlorides Mo3 3Cl7

and MoO 2Cl 2 , molybdenum dichloricie and
molybdenum.

1

The following compounds have also been prepared :
5 MoOCL

2NH4C1, MoOCl 3.2KCL2H20, MoOCl 3.2RbCl, MoOCl 3.2CsC1, together
with similar compounds with certain organic bases,

Chlormolybdic
'

Acids. The compound MoOCl 2(OH) 2 , molyb-
denum hydroxychloride or dichlormolybdic acid, is readily obtained by
passing hydrogen chloride over any heated oxygenated 'compound of

molybdenum. Fine white unstable needles arc obtained, the 'aqueous
solution of which deposits on evaporation amorphous molybdic
anhydride. The substance is also soluble in ether, with which it forms
a crystalline compound.

6 An alternative method of preparation of
dichlormolybdic acid consists in cooling a solution of "molybdic acid
saturated with hydrochloric acid. 7

1
Blomstrand, J. prakt. Chem., 1857, 71, 4(52; Piittbach, Annalen, 1880, 201, 123.

2
Schiff, Annalen, 1857, 102, 116; Michaelis, Jahresber., 1871, 24 249- Selmltze

J. prakt. Chem., 1880, [2], 21, 441.
'

' "'

3
Rose, Pogg Annalen, 1848, 75, 319.

4
Nordenskjold, Ber., 1901, 34, 1572

; Klason, ibid., 1901, 34, 148.
5
Klason, loc. cit.

; Nordenskjold, loc. cit.
; Henderson,

'

Proc. Chem. Soc. 1903 10
245.

' y *

6
Debray, Compt. rend., 1858, 46, 1101 ; Pechard, ibid., 1892, 114, 173

; Vandenbcrchc
Bull Acad. roy. Belg., 1895, [3], 29, 281

; Smith and Maaa, Zcitsch. awry. C/iem., 1894^



The Jn/dro^-i/clihndcfi Mo 3Cl.1 (OII) 4>.2lL>O and Mo.,CI 4(OH)o.8H 2
C

r [Mo.,Cl ll
.t2lI

2()'|(OIl) 2.GII a
O (see p. V21),

-

are obtained 2
by precipib

ion with acetic acid, before or after saturation with carbon clioxid

L'spectivcly, of a solution of molybdenum dichloridc in potassiiu
.ydroxide.

MOLYBDENUM. AND BltOMTNK.

Molybdenum Dibromide, MoBr2 , is obtained by heating tli

ribromide, or by strongly heating the "metal in bromine vapour.
3

]

i a reddish-yellow substance, stable in air, insoluble in water and i

cicls ; in dilute alkalies it is soluble with formation of a hydrate, bv

y concentrated alkalies it is decomposed. For reasons similar to thoj-

pplyintf in the ca,se of the chloride (see p. 12:*), the formula of tli

n'omidc is considered to be (Mo.jBr^Bro.
1

Molybdenum dibromide forms a. hydroxy-componnd Mo-jBr^OII)
f which the octa- and di-hydratcs have also been obtained. 5 In add
ion, a, JlnurobroHiid(\ Mo.jBr^Fo.tflloO, and chlorobroimde-x of molyl
enum, Mo.j('l,,Br.>..'JlI.>(), Mo.jCl.jBivOlL/), and Mo.jCloBr.j.ijrioO, an
he ht/dnwi/chlorobromidc, Mo 3C

1

l
i,Hr.()n.2lL2O, have been prepared.

Molybdenum Tribromide, MoBra ,"is formed when broniiiu
p

aponr is passed over moderately heated molybdenum or over a niixtui

f the dioxide 4 with carbon. The compound sublimes, rccondcnsing 1

ark fjfrccn crystals, which tend on heating to decompose into bronrin

nd the dibromide, and which are insoluble in water, dilute acids, c

Ikalics ; they dissolve, however, in concentrated alkalies, the bromid

ndcrjLjoinjr hydrolysis.

By electrolysis of a, solution of molybdic. anhydride in hydrobromi
cid, usino' a mercury cathode, apnrplish-rcd solution is obtained, whicl

n addition of ammonium chloride and subsequent cvapora,tion, deposits

ec]> blood-red crystals of the double bromide (NH,l ) ;
>MoI5rrr2lI 2

().

Molybdenum Tetrabromide, MoBr, . J)urin^ the preparatio
f lh( v

Iribromide, a certain (juantity not only of oxybronudes (q.v

ut also of I.'he tetrabromide is formed, the latter forming black fusil)!

eedles soluble in water and hydrolysed by alkalies. 6

Oxybromide. Molybdenum forms an oxybromide, MoCXBr
'hich may be obtained (a) by the interaction of bromine-vapour an
en ted molybdenum dioxide ; (/;) by heating together ])otassiuin bromid(

lolybdenum trioxide, and boric or phosphoric acid; or
(<:) by intei

ction in presence of oxygen of molybdenuin trioxidc; and certai

1 \\Vijjla.nd and Knoll, Kmtech. anory. (Vicm., 11)05, 44, 81.
'

BloniHtraiul, ,/. jmtkt. Vhcm., IHH7, 71, 4f>7.

:>

Hl()m,stran<l, ibitl., 1H59, 77, 89; ibid., 18(51, 82, 437; Attcrlx^rg, Ja,hr('.tib<ir., 187:

5 f UOO.
4 Mulhmium and Na^cl, /Itr., 1H9H, 31, IHM, 2001); Kopiuil, Zc.itttch. anortj. Ghem

912, 77 289.
r>

AlU'rbcr^, loc-. tit.

a BlomHt-nmd, loc. tit.



ammonium, caesium, calcium, lithium, magnesium, and rubidium, and

certain organic bases, have been described. 2

MOLYBDENUM AND IODINE.

Molybdenum Di-iodide, MoI2 , has been prepared
3
by heating

the pentachloride to redness in hydrogen iodide as a brown amorphous

powder, oxidised on heating and decomposed by boiling water.

The red solutions obtained by dissolving molybdenum sesquioxidc
or dioxide in aqueous hydrogen iodide were examined by .Berzelius,-

but insufficiently to obtain definite conclusions.

The existence of the compound MoI4 has been suggested by

Guichard,
5 who obtained black crystals on heating together under

pressure hydrogen iodide and molybdenum pentachloride.
The chloroiodides Mo3Cl4I 2.3H 2

O and Mo 3Cl4I 2.6H 2O, and the

hydroxybromoiodide Mo3Br4I(OH).4H 2O, have been described. 6

Oxyiodide. By heating with potassium iodide a solution of a

molybdate in hydrochloric acid, a dark red liquid containing the com-

pound Mo0 2
I is obtained, with elimination of iodine (see p. 179).

7

lodomolybdic Acid, I2O 5.2MoO 3 .2H2O, may be obtained 8
b}

treating with concentrated nitric acid a solution containing iodic anc

molybdic acids, or by decomposing the barium salt in nitric acic

solution by means of sulphuric acid. It yields white microscopic

prisms which are extremely soluble in water. Normal salts of the typ<
I 2 5.2Mo03.R 2 are precipitated when solutions of the alkali iodates

are saturated with molybdenum trioxide, and by double decompositiov
the corresponding salts of magnesium, calcium, strontium, barium
zinc, nickel, cobalt, copper, and silver have been obtained.

Rosenheim 9
suggests for the free acid the formula H 2[I 2O 4(Mo0 4 ) 2]

but the numerous acid salts, obtainable by interaction of the acid witl

alkali nitrate solutions, necessitates the use of multiple formulae
Thus the following potassium salts have been described :

K2H 2[I 2 4(Mo0 4 ) 2] 2
.3H 20,

K 2H 4 [I 2O4(MoO4 ) 2] 3.5H 20,
K4H 2[I 2 4(Mo0 4 ) 2] 3.12H 20,
K2H 6[I 2 4(Mo0 4 ) 2]4.2H 20,
K8H 2[I2 4(Mo0 4 ) 2]5.6H 20.

1
Schultze, J. prakt. Chem., 1883, [2], 281, 434.

2 Weinland and Knoll, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 44, 81.
3
Guichard, Compt. rend., 1896, 123, 821.

4
Berzelius, Traite de Chimie, 1847, 4, 379.

5
Guichard, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7], 23, 563.

6
Blomstrand, J. prakt. Chem.. 1859, [1], 77, 89

; 1861, 82, 423.
7

Berlin, ibid., 1850, [1], 49, 444.
8
Chretien, Compt. rend., 1896, 123, 178 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1898, [7], 15, 358 ; Blom

strand, J. prakt. Chem., 1889, [2], 40, 305 ; Rosenheim and Liebknecht, Annalen 189
308, 48.

See Abegg, Handbuch der anorganischen Chemie (Leipzig, 1921), vol. iv., L, 2nd hal:



.en prepared.

Moi/VHDKNUM. AND

Oxides of molybdenum corresponding to the fonmihe Mo 20.j, MoO
id Mo()a an* known to exist

; that represented by the last formula, a

'.id-forming oxide, lias been studied in ^reartest detail. The inte:

.cdiatc hint* (U'idc of molybdenum, obtained by the reduction of tl

ioxide, is well known, but its composition cannot be considered to I;

it isfactorily settled ; the formula Mo
:t
()H is usually ascribed to it.

Molylxlous Oxide. The black precipitate obtained by additic
'

caustic soda lo a solution of molybdenum diebloride or dibromid

'io-inally
:} thought to be hydrated molybdous oxide, has been shown

finally to be the sesqnioxide.
Molybdenum Scsquioxide, MOoO :p

r>
is obtained by suitable r

action of flu* dioxide or trioxide, e.g. by magnesium, //me, or, pr

Tubly, //me coaled with cadmium, and sulphuric, or hydrochlor
cid," and is apparently known only in the hydrated condition. 7 Tl

ydroxide Mo(OH),,, which may also be obtained electr.olytic.ally,
8 w;

rst prepared by Ber/.elins by the action of /Jnc and a slight cxce

f hydrochloric arid upon an aqueous solution of an alkali molybdat<
series of colour changes hikes placet the colourless liquid becomii

hu\ then brown, and finally black. On addition of ammonia tl

ydroxide separates as a brown powder, which may be freed from trac

f '/inc salts by washing with very dilute hydrochloric acid. 11 Fur.the

lie hydrated srsquioxidc is obtained by intcraetion of potash
>da, an<l molybdenum diehloride or dibromide, hydrogen bcin# siim

imcously evolved, 1 - whereas a salt of the same oxide is obtained up<

eduction of a, solution of molybdic n,cid in hydrochloric; acid by mea
f <*o]>pcr.

i:i Tlu* reduction of ammonium molybdate by colloic

alladium, if earri< kd out at, ordinary temperatures, yields the teti

ydroxid( Mo(()II ). t ;

u
if, however, the reduction is effected at 50

1 C'hrt'i(irn Aw. cit.
"

KoHciihriui and I,iel>kn<v!t, lot\ nV. ; BloniHinuuL StnLwh. anory. ('hem., 1892, I,

' lUnniMtruiiti, ./. pnd't. r'/icw/., lHf><), 1
1

1, 77, 91.
1 Muthnmimuud Xagrl, /^i-r., I Him, 31, IKM. 2009.
ft Src H-rwlitis. I'tH/i/. Annttlt'ii, IH2U, 6, 3<>9 ; Blomi4niud, ,/. pm/cL (Jhcm., LS57,

,

r
> ; ItiiiniuciiMTK', itd., IHOO. (I |, 97 W-

Mhupmau and I,aw. Annli/*t, 1907, 32, UaO ; ItiinduJl, Amt\r. ,/. *S'*., 1907, |4J, 24, 3

7 (Juirlmnl, Ann. t'/iim. /%*., 1901, |7|, 23, 504; MuUimann, Annalc.n., 1887, 2

OH; Haiun'lMiii-i>f. ./. jtrtd't. Cltfin.., 1H(HJ,
1

1
|, 97, 174-. Cf. vSvaulmrg and Slruvc, ih-

848, 44, 257.
H
Whrrry untl Sintlh, ./. Attn-r. Chcm, *SV>r., 1907, 29, 80(i ; Smith, /^r., 1880, 13, 7!

Smith and HnMkinstm, Antrr. t'hrni. ./,, 1 885, 7 ^^.

" Bt^vrliuH, Aw///. Anntttcn, I82<i, 6, 3(J9.

Srr alno Chill-sntti, %i-itt'h. Kh'ktwchrm., 1000, 12, 140, 197.

n HlomMtrund, ,/. imtkt. ('/u-m,., 1857, 71, 4f>(>.

>*^ Uioiimtraml, ///., 1 8511,
1

1
j, 77, 91 ; Mut.hmarm and Na^'l, Her., 1898, 31, 1

a
'Uiiinmi!HlM*iv. /'^.'A Anntikn. I8<m, 127, 290. frtoo al.so Kobell, ./. pm/rt. C/u



Molybdenum trihydroxide is an amorphous black substance, becom-

ing reddish brown by slow oxidation in the air. On heating to redness

the substance deflagrates, but does not yield the anhydrous oxide. It

is insoluble in caustic potash or potassium carbonate solution, but dis-

solves in excess of ammonium carbonate ;
its solutions in acids are

black in colour. 1

The salts corresponding to this oxide are dark grey or black, while

their solutions have a dark purple or black colour ; they are only

slightly oxidised in air. The sulphide is an insoluble brown substance,

precipitated by hydrogen sulphide or by ammonium sulphide ; the

chloride, iodide, fluoride, sulphate, and nitrate are soluble. A number
of other salts have been prepared.

2

Molybdenum Dioxide, MoO 2
. This oxide is produced by a

number of reactions involving either the reduction of the trioxide or

the oxidation of the sesquioxide. Thus it may be prepared by the

action of hydrogen,
3 or of a mixture of carbon monoxide and carbon

dioxide,
4
upon molybdic acid 5 or mercurous molybdate ; by heating

sodium or potassium trimolybdate to redness in hydrogen and washing
the residue with water ;

6
by heating sodium trimolybdate with zinc

and washing the residue with potassium hydroxide solution and then

hydrochloric acid ;

7
by reduction of ammonium molybdate with

colloidal palladium at ordinary temperatures ;

8
by heating ammonium

molybdate, a mixture of sodium molybdate and ammonium chloride,
or a mixture of molybdenum trioxide and ammonium molybdate, and

suitably washing the residue with ammonia and then hydrochloric acid
;

9

and by electrolysis of fused molybdic anhydride.
10

Molybdenum dioxide forms 11 violet-blue monoclinic crystals,

pseudo-tetragonal,

a : b : c=0-9869 : 1 : 0*5765
; j8=91 84',

of density 6-34.12 It is more strongly magnetic than the metal. 13 The

1 Isambert, Compt. rend., 1875, 80, 1087.
2 See also Gooch and Pulman, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1902, 29, 353 ; Pisani, Compt.

rend., 1864, 59, 301 ; Rammelsberg, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1866, 5, 203.
3 Liechti and Kenrpe, Annalen, 1873, 169, 344.
4
Debray, Compt. rend., 1857, 45, 1020.

5
Unchanged trioxide is removed by Friedheim and Hofmann (Ber., 1902, 35, 791) as

oxychloride by heating the oxide in a stream of hydrogen chloride.
6
Svanberg and Struve, J. prakt. Chem., 1838, 14, 301.

7
Ullik, Annakn, 1867, 144, 227

; Muthmann, ibid., 1887, 238, 114
8 Paal and Biittner, Ber., 1915, 48, 220.
9
Svanberg and Struve, Zoc. cit. ; Berzelius, Traits, de Chimie, 1847, 4, 384

; Uhrlaub,
Jahresber., 1857, 10, 197

; Tuttle, ibid., 1857, 10, 194; Berlin, J. prakt. Chem., 1850, [1],

49, 444 ; Uhrlaub, Pogg. Annalen, 1857, 101, 605 ; Muthmann, loc. cit.
; Guichard,

Compt. rend., 1899, 129, 722 ; 1900, 131, 998 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7], 23 504
Compt. rend., 1906, 143, 744.

10
Buff, Annalen, 1859, no, 275 ; Guichard, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7], 23, 504.

11
Stevanovic", Zeitsch. Kryst. Min., 1903, 37, 254.

12
Stevanovic", loc. cit. ; Mauro and Panebianco (Mem. Accad. Lincei, 1881, [3], 9, 418)

give density 6-44, and state that the crvstals are ditetragonal (bipyramidal
'

a c

-1:0-5774).
" ' '

13 Wedekind and Horst, Ber., 1915, 48, 105.



Reduction of a solution of molybdic acid by means of lon# digestio
ith the powdered metal causes the da.rk blue solution to assume
ddish colour; on addition of ammonia, a, reddish-brown preeipitat
obtained, originally thought to be the hydrate of molybdenui

ioxide, - but more recently considered :J to be a, hydrate of the oxid

!<>,,();-,.
The red solution before precipitation contains a salt of th:

ude ; it is considered probable ((iuichard) that the dioxide does nc

>rm salts. A similar red solution may be obtained by electrolysis <

sulphuric acid or oxalic acid solution of molybdic acid, or by hcatin

hydrochloric acid solution of an alkali molybdale with potasshu
dide. 1 The hydrate MoOo.lLO, obtained in each case by precipitt
on with ammonia, is soluble in water, but is re precipitated by tl

;ldilion of salts, thus behaving as a colloid; 5 the aqueous solutio

pon evaporation yields first a jjcl, and finally a, da.rk brown inuolub

ydrate. Though soluble in ammonium carbonate solution, tl

ydrate in question is insoluble in aqueous caustic potash; in the a
is readily oxidised, jjfiviny; the blue oxide. The salts obtained by di

>lvin
iij
the freshly preeipit.aled hydroxide in acids (the anhydrous oxic

eimj' insoluble) are, when anhydrous, black in colour; when hydrate
hey are reddish brown ; several of these salts are known.

'Molybdenum Oxide (nine), Moa ()K (?) or Mo
f) O,,i (?). If a su

ension of molybdenum trioxide in water be heated on a water-bal

;it.h a lar'e excess of powdered molybdenum, a blue solution is obtaine

onta"min<4, it is supposed,
7
unpolvmerised molecules of the eornpoui

lo.,(
)
s ; but it is by no means eertn.in either that, this formula represen

he actual composit ion of t he substance, or I hat there is but one blue oxic

f molybdenum. ( )n addition of certain salts polymerisation is considcn

Dumanski) to take place, and the oxide passes to the colloid form.

The blue oxide may be prepared
H

by double decomposition,
mmonium dimolybdate and molybdenum chloride, and washing tl

nveipitale first with ammonium chloride solution and then with wate

ler/elius a<'eorded the substance the formula Mo() 2 .-lMo().,. liammel

H ir^s
'' blue oxide, obtained by interaction of solutions in hydrochloi

.eid of molylxlemiin dioxide and trioxide, was #i.ven the formu

rIo(),.Mo()
:J
.:UI,O, while Mui hmamfs M> formula, was Mo() a.2MoO.,, *

>lo,,() H . The blue oxide may also be obtained by reduction of ammoniu

noiybdate by means of hydriodic aci<l, by heating in nitrogen f

jxysulphate

*

Mo,O(SO, t ) 2 , or the oxyoxalate M<^>(^2()
,i)^

n or '

1 Smith and Shiun, %t itsc/t. tunny. C/icnt., ISJM, 7, -17.

3
UiT/,-Iitih, Twitt'- <lf t'/iimic, IH-i?, 4, .'IH4.

;l Klu,Noti t /*;*., 1001,34, MH. Srcal.so Muthinann, Annah'n., 1887, 238, 108 ;
(Juioha

'out/it, rtntt., llM, 143, 7-M.
4 I'rrhnnl. CntHjil.'rtntl., IS'.M, Il8, SO-I.

' ST Kn-uiuUirh anct LiMuihnnlt, Knll. <"//*///. lit'i/n'ftt
1

, 1015, 7, 172.

* Srr MIH.VUUU Trnitt' <l> Cltinii<\ 1005, 4. 700. S<'<> also SUry, Hull. *S'or. chim., 18

CO. ,'JU; Mufluuann. />/,, 1SS7, 20, OHO ; Kriiss. .-Iw/m/rw, 18H-t, 225,
k

JO.

7 DuumiisUi, Z.it'U'h. rhun. Intl. /vW/Wr, 1010, 7, 20.

n Brr/rlius, /Vi;/*/, .liintttin. lS'J(, 6, :JSO.

lrjniimi.|*l*.ni
'

;/ii'-/.. iSfiti. 127.281.



to remain for a long time at ordinary temperatures in contact with a,i

aqueous suspension of the trioxide, filtering, and then digesting \vitl

a further quantity of molybdenum. The solution is evaporated i)

vacuo. Cold water used for washing the solid should previously b (

rendered air-free. Another good method of preparation consists 4
ii

precipitating in the cold, by means of excess of a solution of hydra,to<

molybdenum tetrachloride, a solution of ammonium molybdatc ii

hydrochloric acid ;
the precipitate is washed with air-free water in ai

atmosphere of carbon dioxide, and is dried in vacuo.

It is evident, therefore, that the blue oxide may be obtained in i

solid state either by precipitation or by evaporation of a solution. 5

The blue oxide of molybdenum, which can be regarded as a molyb
date of molybdenum, is a dark blue substance, of density *3-G at 18 C.

which consists, when obtained by evaporation of a solution, of brill ian

vitreous particles, giving the substance a crystalline appearance/
5

It is a colloid, and is extremely soluble in water, solution taking

place slowly in the cold but rapidly at 50 C. A number of salts, e.g
sodium or ammonium chloride, without reacting with the blue oxide

considerably reduce its solubility ; other salts, e.g. sodium or inagncsixm
sulphate, do not exhibit this effect. It is readily dissociated by hea
into a mixture of the dioxide and trioxide, and for this reason earmo
be dried by heat even in vacuo. Oxidation to the trioxide takes place
with the dry substance or in solutions slowly at ordinary temperature;
but much more rapidly on heating. Its reactions with acids and alkalie?

point to its formula being probably Mo0 2.4MoO3 ; with hydrochloric
acid the tetrachlonde and trioxide are obtained, while with caustic
alkali an alkali molybdate and molybdenum dioxide are produced.

7

Molybdenum Trioxide, MoO3 , or Molybdic Anhydride, occur?

naturally as molybdite or molybdenum ochre (see p. 1 1 1
).

It is preparec
from molybdenite, MoS2 , by a process consisting essentially of roasting
with or without admixture with sand, and extraction of the resulting
mass with ammonia. Separation from copper is effected by the addi-
tion of ammonium sulphide, and ammonium molybdate is crystallises
from the filtrate. From this compound the trioxide is obtained h>

1
Pechard, Compt. rend., 1892, 114, 1481

; Marchetti, Zeitsch. anorg. Chew,., 1899, 19
391. Marchetti's crystalline hydrate was given the formula Mo0 2.2Mo6 3.5H 20. See aln<

Maschke, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1873, 12, 384.
2
Guichard, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7], 23, 557 ; Compt. rend., 1902, 134, 173.

3
Junius, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 428. See also Klason, Ber., 1901, 34, 158

Bailhache, Compt. rend., 1901, 133, 1210; Miller and Frank, ,/. Amer. Chem. 8oc., 190:*
25, 919 ; who have other views on the composition of this oxide.

4
Guichard, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7], 23, 520.

5 For details of the methods available, see Guichard, loc. cit.
6

Guichard, kc. cit. Marchetti and Bartalini (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1899, 19, 392
describe the pentahydrate Mo 3Og.5H 2 as crystallising in the triclinic system, but Guicharc
criticises their statement as resting on slender evidence.

7 The details of these and other reactions are fully described by Guichard, Ann Chim
Phys., 1901, [7], 23, 536. See also Barbieri, AM It. Accad. Lincei, 1916, [5], 25, i, 776
de Plaza, Anal. Fis. Quim., 1910, 14, 542 ; Chemical Abstracts, 1917, n, 2864. Suggestion*
for the use of molybdenum blue" as a colour have been made by von Kurzer, Dinal
poly. J., 1852, 129, 139; Wagner, ibid., 1878, 205, 386; Hoffmann, Ber. iiber die chem



esHlne with sulphur. Alter washing with hot water the rcsidu

iiolybdcmim sulphide is again trca.ted as already described, and sul

.mcd in platinum vessels in a current of oxygen.
3

'

From wull'enilc, molybdenum trioxidc. is prepared by digesting tl

lineral (previously washed with dilute hydrochloric acid) with coucci
rated hydrochloric a.eid ; lead still remaining iu solution after coolin
nd lilt ration is removed by the addition of sulphuric acid, and tl

llralc is evaporated to dry ness with the addition ol' a small quantit
f nitric acid. The ammonia, extract of this mass is then subjectc
i) the method of purification previously described. 4 Another metho
onsists ; *

in decomposing the finely powdered mineral by means (

onccnt rated sulphuric acid, diluting lo precipitate lead sulphate, an

vaporaling the (ill rale until precipitation of molybdic anhydride occurs

Molybdie anhydride is a, white powder which, on heating, bcconn
cllow. It melts at 71)5 C. 7 without decomposition,, yielding a reddisl

rown liquid,
8 which solidifies on cooling to a, yellowish-white iibroi

ryslallinc mass, of density H><MJ '<> at 2<>
'

(!. It sublimes fairly readil

i air, rhombic 10
crystals, colourless a.nd transparent, though smal

eing obt.ained. Like the dioxide, it is more strongly magnetic thn
ic metal. 1 '

Reduction of the trioxidc to the dioxide of molybdenum can I

I'feeled by means of hydrogen, nitric or nitrous oxides, or sulplu
ioxide, while by continued healing in hydrogen a residue ol! the met;

; obt.ained. 1 " The trioxide is slightly soluble in water, yielding a soil

ion which is distinctly metallic to the taste, reddens litmus, and tun
urmeric paper brown. 1:i

.Molybdic anhydride, if unfused, is soluble in acids with the pr<
uction of a number of complex acids; if previously fused it is, hov

vcr, insoluble in acids though still soluble in alkalies, yielding tl

orresponding molv bdates.

1 Ber/.eliu.s and \Yohlrr, ,/(/// /r.s-for., 185U, 9, 37-1 ; BnniiKM', ibid., 1858, 11, lf>(J.

"
SvaiihiT^ atxt Sd'uvr, ,/. }n'nkt. (-ht'tn-., IS'IH, 44, lJf>7. S<H L

. alno SciiilxM'ti au<l I'oliiii
1

r//,sr//, anui'if. ('/n-tn. t ISU.'i, 8, -P.M.
' St-u Utlik, Anntilfti, tSU7, 144, 2(>,'> ; Muthninna, ibid., 1887,238, 117.
1

1,'llik, inc. at.
''

Klbn-a, Annttl<-n, IH,VJ, 83, 215.
<l A nuinlMT of other methods for preparing inolyhdciunn t.rioxidc. from iiutic-rals ha'

iM'n drsmlM'd. Srr DcliT.s, /ii/ f/. Aitmtlt'ii, 1852, 85, -150; (Hiristl, ttint/L poll/. ,/., 18fi

24. :US; Ituchiu-r and Malih-X Anntttt'.n, 1853, 83, ,'WO ; Wioli, ibid., 18(il, 118, -I,'

r

f

it(,sti'iu, ,/tihrt'nbr.r., IH52, 5, 37 1 ; Wu'kr, Anntil<'u t 1855, 95, .'$74 ; .DcJjray, Coiupl. rcM

K58, 46. 101)8.
7

.larger and <J<*nti:i, Ztitwh. <ni(tr</. ('/ICHL, 1021, 119, 145; (IroHc.lmfT, ibid., 1008,5
13, Set* al.No Canu'lh-y, Tranx. ('fic.w,. *SV*r., 1878, 33, 273.

H Tin* fused trioxidr on rlcct-roly.siH yields, H<u;ordin^ do (juiohanl (Ann. ('him. l*hy<

J01,|7|, 23, 517), the rrv.''talliue <iioxide. Sr<r a-lno Hlc(>kn>do, Wivd. Antialt'.n, 1878,

in.
"

Mullrr, ,/. Anicr. ( '//<;//, .S'or., 1015, 37, 20-Ki ; Sc.hafarik (tiilzti-nt/ftbw. K. Akad. Wit

'ivn, 1HI>3, |2|, 47, :!.")(>) j.;ivc:, dritsil-y -t'30. See also < Wneltey, ha. ait. Kggorts (./. pm<
'/u'lit,., 18(J() P 79, (UH) -,!;ive;-i -1-5 as the density of the miblimt'd oxide.

10
NordenNkjtild (f'nijt/. Annttkn, I8(il, 112, 1(10) W.VM a : I) : (5 -0-3872 : L : 0-1792.

11 Wfdekind and I!or.st ? /Ar., Mlf>, 48, 105.
Ia S<-e (Jiiii.hnrd- hn< fit - alsn Khrenfeld. ./. Ami'f. (Jh.am. iS'C.. 1895. Q. 81: .Blair aj



known to exist,
1
namely, MoO 3

.H 2
and MoO 3.2lI 2O.

The dihydrate is a canary-yellow substance, of density .'M- k" whirl

is deposited in a crystalline condition as monoelinic prisms," with

a : b : c= l-0950 : 1 : 1-0664 ; j8
= 90 M',

when to a 30 per cent, solution of nitric acid there is added with con

stant stirring an equal volume of a 15 per cent, solution of ammoniun

paramolybdate, ammonium nitrate added up to a con central.!on o

10 per cent., and the mixture sown with a few crystals of the di hydrate.
The yellow crystalline body which separates from ammonium inolyb

date-nitric acid reagent is apparently the dihydrate.
4 This hvdrah

is the most soluble in water of the molybclic acids. 5 The solubility, Lc

number of grams of MoO 3 per 100 grams of solution, in water of lh<

dihydrate is as follows :
6

Tempera-
ture, C, 20 30 40 50 (JO 70 75 71)

Solubility 0-130 0-257 0-454 0-643 1-076 1-705 1-7:*0 1 -74<

The solubility curve of the dihydrate cuts that of the nionohydra!<
at 32 C. On heating, two distinct varieties of molybdie acid mono
hydrate are. formed; on concentrating the solution of the dihydrnh
at 40 to 50 C., a-moh/bdic acid monohydrate is formed as a,sbcst:os-lik<

white needles, retaining their water of crystallisation much more rcndih
than fi-motybdic acid monohydrate, which is obtained as small whit<

needles, soluble in water, but not regenerating the dihydrate, by bent

ing the dihydrate to 70 C. 7 White a-molybdic acid is readily obtained

by treating methyl molybdatc with water. The solubility *in water o
the monohydrate is as follows :

Temperature, C. 15 20 30 40 50 60 70 SO

Solubility . . 0-112 0-237 0-293 0-34 0-40 0-47 0-1.2 0-5:

At 60 C. the a-monohydrate apparently undergoes transformation inU
the ^-monohydrate.

10

1 See Hiittig and Kurre, Zeitich. ationj. Chcm., 1923, 126, 107: Buimu', Hnd , 1922
121, 240.

2 de Schulten, Bull Hoc. /raw;. Min.
t 1.889, 12, 545.

3 Rosenheim and Bertheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chcm., 1903, 34, 427
; Roscnhoim am

Davidsohn, ibid., 1903, 37, 314 ; Rosenheim, ibid., 1900, 50, 320.
4
Graham, Ohem. News, 1907, 96, 262; Vivicr, Compt. rend., 1888, 106, 001 d*

Schulten, Bull Soc. frarq. Min. 9 1903, 26, 0; Parmcntier, GompL re.nd., 18H2, 05/839
bee also Wohler and Engels, Roll Chem. Beihefte, 1910, i, 454: Mvliius, livr 1903 ^6
638 ; Rosenheim, ibid., 1903, 36, 752.

5
Mylius, loc. cit.

*
Interpolated from values given by Rosenheim and Bertheim, Zeitech. anor</. C/u'.m,.

1903, 34' 430.
7 Rosenheim and collaborators, loc. cit.
8 Mazzucchelli and Borghi, Gazzetta, 1910, 40, ii., 241.
9
Interpolated from data given by Rosenheim and Davidwohn, loc. cit

"
Solulnlilv

'

refers to grams of Mo0 3 per 100 grams of solution.
10 It is considered that the transformation of the various hydrates of molybclic. acid info



jLi6 jLe^ 6 , eoiouriess moiybclic acid in aqueou
johition corresponds to .//0telliiric acid.

Forseu l describes a crystalline compound of composition H4Mo.jOn
/irhich lie regards as an anhydride of the fundamental hexabasic molybdi
icid II Mo 3O 12 (see p. 137).

A number of complexes of molybdic acid, particularly those wit!

icctyhicetouc (MoO2|CH(COMc) 2 ] 2 ) 3 with salicylaldehyde,
2 and wit!

>rgttiiie acids,
3 have been described, and a number of measurement

.uacle of rotatory power.
4

Colloidal Molybdic Add. When solutions of sodium molybdat
Jl molecule) and hydrochloric acid (4 molecules) are warmed togethei
>r when a solution of molybdic acid clihydrate is evaporated over sul
)huric acid under diminished pressure at 20 C., colloidal molybdic aci<

,s formed. From the solution of the hydrosol so obtained, molybdi
icid is precipitated by electrolytes.

5 Graham 6 considered that, b;

litilysis of a solution of sodium molybdate in hydrochloric acid, h
)btained colloidal molybdic acid. 7

Complex moiybclic acids are dealt with in connection with th
/arums elements which they contain ; for example, for chlormolybdi
icids, see p. 12<>.

Molybdates. -Normal molybdates of the type R' 2Mo0 4 exist ii

iolution but are relatively unstable, and readily form acid salts or com
ilex polymolybdates. Thus dimolybciates, R' 2Mo 2 7 ,

can be obtainei

.>y fusion of molybdenum trioxide with sodium or potassium nitrate

;rimolyl>datcs, R"olVIo
;j
(>lo , and tetramolybdates, R' 2Mo 4

O
13 , by heatin,

nolybdemuu trioxide with an aqueous solution of sodium or potassiur
carbonate. Even more highly acid salts for example, octa- and deca

nolybdates ean be obtained. Solutions of normal molybdates, whe;
.rcated with hydrochloric acid or nitric acid, yield a precipitate of aci<

nolybdatc ; this reaction does not, however, take place with sulphuric
icetic, oxalic, or tartaric acids.

Different views have been expressed concerning the relation betweej

,he various types of polymolybdates. According to Rosenhciin am
vis collaborators,

8 the tetramolybdates are entirely similar to the meta

1

Korsc'-n, Com,pt,. rend., 1921, 172, 215.
a Riosonheim and 'liortlu^iin, loc. cit.

:1

May^iujohi'lli, AlU R. Accad. Lined, L910, [5|, 19, ii., 439; Wintgcn, Z&itach. (Uior^

J/icni,., 1912, 74, 28.1
; Maxzucjf.lielli, Kauucci, and Sabatini, Gazzetta, 1913, 43, ii., 26.

4 So(^ also <JcTiu'//, CompL Tend., 1887, 105, 803; 1889, 108, 942; 109, 151; 189C

:iO, 529; in, 1305; 1891, 112, 22(i; 113, 1031; 1892, 114, 480; 1894, 119, 03

jamlolt, MoHuteh. priittfi. A had., 1887, p. 957 ;
Klason and Kohlor, Ber., 1901, 34, 3940

loKcnheim and It/ig, ibid., 1.900, 33, 707 ;
Rimbach and Ley, Zeitech. phi/si/cal. Ch&tn,

922, 100, 393. MosKlwiyi (Landw. V<ir#udfifi.~8tat., 1905, 61, 321) describes a nictjtin

iiintnoniuni m< >ly bdatc.
5 IloHciiheini and Davidsohn, Zaittich. anory. Ghem., 1903, 37, 314 ; Wohlcr and Engels

'toll. C/wm. Bc.ihcJ'tfi, 1910, I, 454.
(i

(iraliain, Compt. rand., 1.804, 59, 174.
7 Sc.o also Sabanee.IT, Chem. %<>Mr., 1891, i., 10 ; Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 329

870, 153, 373. .R<-)st >-nhoiin and Davidsohn (toe. cit.) consider that the solutions previous!:

ire pared by Oahain\s method, since not precipitated by electrolytes, in all probabilit;
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solutions, are regarded as hydrogen salts with the same complex anion

R- 3H7[H2(Mo 2 7 )6].

The same authors state that two distinct series of decamolybdates exist

either isomeric or polymeric, one sparingly soluble, and the other readily

soluble, in water. The paramolybdates, which have been described

under various formulae,
1

appear to correspond with either 3R'
2
O.

7MoO3.aq.
2 or 5R* 20.12MoO3.aq.

3 It has been suggested
4 that these

salts are derived from the hypothetical orthomolybdic acid H MoO<
by partial substitution of the group Mo 2 7

lor oxygen, and may be

formulated
R' 6[Mo(Mo2 7 )3 3 ].

Condensation formula? have also been suggested.
5 For example,

ammonium paramolybdate, which has been obtained in the crystalline

form in the anhydrous state, may be expressed by the formula

(NH40) 3MoO(O.MoO2 ) 5O.MoO(ONH4 ) 3 ,

and this view is supported by the preparation of two other ammoniuir

heptamolybdates, of composition

(NH4O) 3MoO(O.Mo0 2 ) 5O.Mo0 2.OH
and

NH
40.(OH) 2.MoO(O.Mo0 2 ) 5O.Mo0 2.OH.II20.

When increasing quantities of hydrochloric acid are added to a saturated

solution of ammonium paramolybdate, a series of hexabasic polymolyb-
dates, having the general formula 6

(NH40) 3MoO(O.Mo0 2 )mO.MoO(ONH4 ) 3+^H2O,

are obtained. Of these, compounds containing 9, 11, 1.2, and 1.3 atonu
of molybdenum to the molecule have been prepared. All these poly-
molybdates, with excess of alkali, yield orthomolybdates, which ma>
be regarded as hexabasic trimolybdates,

(R*O)3MoO.O.Mo02.O.MoO(OR-) 3+wH20.

A series of tetrabasic polymolybdates, containing up to seven molybdic
groups, arise by the decomposition of the tridecamolybdates, and com-

pounds containing more than thirteen molybdic groups are not known
The condensation of molybdic acid thus reaches its limit by the forma-
tion of tridecamolybdic acid.

1 See Abegg, Handbuch der anorganischen Chemie, vol. iv., pt. 1, 2nd half, p. 577 (Leipzig

2
Lotz, Annalen, 1854, 91, 49; Delafontaine, Arch. Sci. phys. nat., 1865, [2], 23, 5

/. prakt. Chew,., 1865, 95, 136 ; "Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 204, 320.
3
Junius, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 428

; Sand, Ber., 1906, 39, 2038 ; Sand am
Eisenlohr, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1907, 52, 68, 87

; Wempe, ibid., 1912, 78, 298
4
Copaux, Gompt. rend., 1913, 156, 1771.

5
Posternak, ibid. t 1920, 171, 1058, 1213

; 1921, 172, 114, 597 : Forsen, ibid , 1921
172, 215, 327.

''

6 Posternak, loc. cit.



;>uiers tnc orino- auci para-moiy Delates
; and (2) the tetrabasic pob

inolybdatcs, including the metamolybciates, which arise from the hex;
basic salts by hydrolytie rupture of their chain.

Molybdatcs combine also with other acidic oxides, forming a seric
:>.f complex molybdatcs, the most important of which are probably tli

|)hosphomolybdatcs (see p. 1<>;3). The formation of such compounds *

Jichlormolybdie acid or molybdenum hydroxyehloride, MoOCl2(OH
(sec p. 12<;)

;
and the sulphate MoO 3.SO., (see p. 160), illustrate th

behaviour of molybdenum trioxide as a basic oxide.
The absorption spectra of molybdates have been investigated.

2

Molybdates in aqueous solution are reduced by the common reducin

igents, yielding solutions which are reddish, blue, green, or browi
iccording to the prevailing conditions. Hydrogen sulphide, for ir

dance, produces at first a yellowish colour, changing to green and the
blue

; finally a, brown precipitate of molybdenum sulphide is obtainec
Kor further discussion upon the reactions of molybdates, see p. 177. 3

Aluminium Molybdates. Simple molybdates of aluminium hav
lot been prepared,'

1 but by dissolving aluminium hydroxide in solutior
)f alkali tri- or para-molybdatcs, and allowing to crystallise, salts (

.he type :$H.',>(..).Al,
J
()a.'liSM()O3.aq. are obtained. These may be repr<

>ented as derivatives of the alkali aluminates thus : R'
3Al(Mo 2 7 ) :r

ac

Flic following have been described:

;j(NII 4 ) 2().Al,>()a.12M:o() a.n)II 2() (or
k

2() or 22H2O), white, lustroui

(juadraiie crystals.
iJKo().Al,()r 12M()(.).j.2()IL>O, Hat white plates or cubes, stable in at

aNa2().Al a
()

a.12Mo6 a.22ri 2(), elllorescent needles.

The barium salt, lIia().Al,
i
()

a .12l\'lo() a.lMl 2(), is precipitated when
soluble barium salt, is added to a solution of the potassium compounc
Flm complex, Al,();,.12Mo()a ,

is very stable, and similar compounds wit

uuilogous eonipl(
i

xes, containing the scscjuioxidcs of chromium, cobal

ron, manganes(
k

,
and nickel, have also been prepared.

Ammonium Molybdate, 7 (NH4 ) 2MoO4 , is obtained by dissolvin

>rdinary annnonium molybdatc or an acid molybdate in ammoni<
Flic crystalline normal salt may be obtained by careful evaporation, o

K'tter, by the addition of alcohol at 45 C., in small prisms of densit

}-2(Jl,
H which evolve? ammonia in the air and are rapidly decompose

>y water.*'

1

Po.sicrnaU, loc. cit.

- von <lcr Pfurdtcn, An-nalrn., 188-1, 222, 1,57
; KTUHH, ibid., 1884, 225, 38 ; Thalon, An

Hiim. I 'hyft., 1SOO, |4|, 18, 202
; Oopaux, CompL ra.nd. 9 1913, 156, 1771.

:i
Siu*. IiLso Anmtlori, Atti It. Acmd. Linw.i, 1913, |5J, 22, i., 009.

4 Si-o Siravcs ,/. prtikt. (Uwni,., 1854, 6l, 453
; Giiutelo, ibid., 1860, 81, 411.

f>

(!opaux, Uttmpt. rt'.iul., 1913, 156, 1771.
(i

(icntclc. Inc. fit. ; BlomKlniud, ,/. pruM. Chc.M., 1857, 71, 449 ; Hall, J. Aiwr. Ohw
'or., U)()7, 29, 720. Sin* uLso Marc.Uwald, Dituwrtatioti, Berlin, 1895; Pariuoiitier, Co'wq

end., 1H82, 94, 1713.
7 The ordinary wtlt- is the paraniolybda^e.
H

MariLauK!, Arch. tici. phi/*, -tutl., \8()7, 121, 30, 30 ; KoforHtoin, Poyg. Annalen, 185



yielding the dimolybdate.
Ammonium Paramolybdate (ordinary ammonium, molijbdatc]

(NH4 ) 6Mo7O24.4H2O,
3

is the salt which is obtained by evaporatioi
a,nd crystallisation* of a solution of moiybdic anhydride in unnnonin

[t forms large crystals, usually bluish in colour owing to the presence o

a, lower oxide. 4 The substance is soluble in water ;
its aqueous solu

tion is stated 5
apparently to contain ions of Mo O 2 2

8/
- l' mu - ( l ^

hydrolysis of a portion of the Mo12O 41
10/ ions. (It is here assumed tha,

the formula of the solid salt is 5(NH4) 2O.12Mo0 3
.7II2O.)

>

The solutioi

.s completely reduced by hydrogen in presence of colloidal pulhidiun
it ordinary temperatures to molybdenum tctrahydroxide ; the re

iuction goes further if a slight pressure is used and the solution i

gently heated, a precipitate of the trihydroxidc being formed. Tin

Paramolybdate is stable in air ; on heating it finally leaves a, residue? o

molybdenum trioxide. From the mother-liquor from which the letni

lydrate forms, a salt, (NH4 )6Mo 7 24.12lI20, may be obtained. 7 Kron
the nitric acid solution of ammonium molybdate, which H contain,

also acid ammonium molybdate arid moiybdic acid, there separate 01

standing hydrates of moiybdic anhydride (see p. KM).
{)

Ammonium Trimolybdate, (NH4 ) 2O.3MoO3 .KL>O, is obtained a,

'warty" crystals from a solution of ordinary ammonium niolybdivte

by boiling, by allowing to stand for a long time, or by the addition o

warm hydrochloric acid. 10 The salt (NH4 ) 20.5MoO.,.:3lI 2
O is also said {

to exist.

Ammonium Tetramolybdate, (NH4) 2O.4MoO 3
.2H2O.

12 Tin:

salt is prepared
13
by the action of warm hydrochloric acid or nitric ucic

ipou the ordinary molybdate, and yields transparent tridinie crystals
rhe solubility at 18 C.* of the salt is*3-67 grains in 100 e.c. of water.

Ammonium Octamolybdate, (NH4 ) 2Mo8O 2r>
.16H.2O, has bcei

lescribed,
14 but may be regarded

15 as ammonium trihydrogen letra

nolybdate, NH40.(OH) 2MoO(O.Mo02 ) 3.OH.5H 20. This, if left in *

1
Mauro, Mem. Accad. Lincei, 1888, [4], 4, 478.

2
Sircar, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1914, 36, 2372.

3
Delafontaine, J. praJct. Chem., 1865, 95, 136

; Sircar, loc,. cM. A number of i'nrmul;
lave been suggested. See Klason, Ber., 1901, 34, 153. Junius (ZvitNch. anonj. Chr.m.

L905, 46, 428), also Sand and Eisenlohr (ibid., 1907, 52, 68), favour the formula

5(NH 4 ) 20.12Mo0 3.7H 20.
4
Bath, Pogg. Annalen, 1860, no, 101 ; Haidinger, ISdin. J. 8ci., 1897, 1, 100 ; Mangnac

Arch. Sci. phys. not., 1867, p. 30 ; Rammelsberg, Pogy. Annalen, 1866, 127, 296.
5 Sand and Eisenlohr, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem,., 1907/52, 68, 87.
6 Paal and Buttner, Ber., 1915, 48, 220.
7

Rammelsberg, Kryst. Chem,., 1881, I, 565.
8
Mylius, Ber., 1903, 36, 638 ; Rosenheim, ibid., 1903, 36, 752.

9 See also Hundeshagen, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1889, 28, 166
; Kern, C/wm. NCHW, 1878

37, 98 ; Jungck, Jahresber., 1876, 29, 271.
10 Kammerer, J. prakt. Chem., 1872, [2], 6, 358; Berlin, ibid., 1850, [1], 49, 445

Wempe, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1912, 78, 298. n
Jean, Compt. rc.nd., 1874, 78, 1436

12 Junius (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 428) describes a hydrate with 2.UfO.
13
Wempe, loc. cit.

" "

14 See also p. 153. See Rosenheim and others, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem, 1913 70 292
ibid., mi, 15, 187

; Mylius, Ber., 1903, 36, 638 ; Berlin, loc. cit.

'
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molybdates have also been prepared.
2

The compound NH 3.Mo0 2.(Mo0 3 ) 2.5H 2O is described 3 a

stable brown crystalline substance obtained on mixing an
solution of ordinary ammonium molybdate with a solution c

denum dioxide in hydrochloric acid.

The double salts NaNH4Mo 3O 10.H,0, 2Na O.7(NH4 )oO
15II 20, and 3NaaO.7(NH4 ) 2O.25Mo0 3.30H 2O have been descri

lodomolybdates. Three compounds have been described :

5

Mo0
3 .II aO ; (I 2 5.2Mo9 3 ) 4.3(NII4 ) 20.6H 2 ;

I 2 B.2MoO 8.(NH4

as well as the periodomolybdatcs,
6

(NII4 ) 5IO r.6MoOo.6l

(NH4 )HI0 ..lMo03 .

Complex molybdates of ammonium, of the types (Nil
(Mo0.l ) e]7H 2O, where II"' is Fc, Cr, or Al, and (NH4 ) 3H7[R'
iiTI20, where R" is Co, Mn, or Mg, have been prepared,

7 as ;

ammonium rare-carth-molybdates
8 and a nicotine ammoniur

date. 9 The existence has been recorded 10 of double salt

following formula : (NH 4),Cu(Mo04 )2.2NH3 ; CuMo04.2>

(NH 4)Xd(MoO 4 )o.2NH, ; (NH 4 )oNi(MoO 4 )
.2NH3 ; (NH4 )

C<

2NI-I
3 ; and " 3(NH 4 ) 2

MoO 4.Co 2(Mo04 ) 3.4MoO3.10H2
O.

Barium Molybdates. -The normal salt BaMoO4 is preci
on addition of aqueous barium chloride to a neutral or an
solution of ammonium molybdate. By fusion of a mixture cor

sodium molybdate (2 parts), barium chloride (6 parts), an
chloride (3 parts), barium molybdate may be obtained as a c

mass consisting of tetragonal pyramids
14 with a : c= l : 1-623

density
-15 -KM8 at 19-5 C. It is practically insoluble in water,

the- salt dissolving in 17,200 parts of the solvent at 23 C. I

readily soluble 1<5 in presence of ammonium nitrate.

Barium Paramolybdate, 3BaO.7MoO3 .xH2O or
12MoOa .yH2O, is obtained by drying in air the llocculcnt p

1 Described by Roseiiheim (loc. cit.) a the dceamolybdate.
a Seo p. i;j(i.

'

Hoc alHo Ifinkcncr, Ber., 1878, 1 1, 1640
; Posternak, Compt.

171, 1213; 1021, 172, 11.4.
:1

Rammi'lNbcrg, l*ofj(/. Annalen, 186(5, 127, 291.
4 Mauro, (tazzdtft., 1884, 1 1, 214 ; Delafoutaine, J. prakt. Chtwi>. t 1865, 95,
5
Chretien, ('oni'pt. rand., 189(5, 123, 178 ; Ann. Ohim. Phys., 1898, [7], 15

15

BtomHtraml, Zcit^r-h. anory. Ch-wii,., 1892, I, 1.0.

7 Roscnh< kiin and Scshwer, ibid., 1914, 89, 224; Ruenheim, Picck, and Pi

191(5, 96, 139. See also Hall, J. Amcr. Chc.m. Soc., 1907, 29, 692; Struv

Chew,., 1854, 61, 449.
8 Barbicri (Atti E. Accad. Uncei, 1908, [5], 17, i., 540 ; 1911, [5], 20, i., 18

22, i., 781
; 1914, [5], 23, i., 805) describes complex molybdates with cerium,

neodymium, praseodymium, samarium, and thorium.
9
'Mcszle-nyi, Landw. Vertiuchn.-titat., 1905, 61, 325.

Briggs, Tram. Ckcm. Soc., 1904, 85, 672.
1 Eliaschcvitsch, Zeituch. Krysl. Min., 1913, 52, 630. See also Friedhcim

Her., 1906, 39, 4301.
2
Svanberg and Struvc, /. prakL Ghem., 1844, 44, 257.

;t

Sclvult'/x', Annalc.n, 18(W, 126, 49.
4 Hioftdahl, Zritxch. Kryxt. Min., 1887, 12, 411.
5 / 11.11.1^1 rt /l Mot-uVi .l,,>'/^. ./ ,<sW 177 1*41 T/I 9.ft!



it boiling temperature yields 5BaO.12MoO 3
.1011 2

U. ny auowmg ;

solution containing barium chloride (1 molecule) and ammonium, para

aiolybdate (10 molecules) to crystallise, the double salt ^(NII^jjO

SBa0.14MoO 3.12H2 has been obtained. 2

Barium Trimolybdate, BaMo3O 10 .3H2O, is obtained :J

by the

addition of aqueous barium chloride to a solution of an alkali trimolyb

iate as a white llocculent precipitate which, on drying, becomes horny
rhe hydrate is slightly soluble in water. On hearting to redness i

melts, and the liquid on cooling sets to a yellow crystalline mass.

Barium Tetramolybdate, Barium Metamolybdate, BaMo^O^
5H2O or Ba3H4[H2(Mo 2O7 ) 6].12H2 O,

4
is precipitated when a solutioi

containing barium chloride and sodium octamolybdate is warmed, o:

when barium octamolybdate is treated with hot water. 5 On heating t<

120 C. the compound loses four-fifths of the water present, whirl

corresponds to the 12H 2O in the above constitutional formula. Tlu

addition of barium chloride to a solution of sodium tetnunolybdat<

yields the hydrate 2BaMo4O 13.7H 2O.
6

Barium Octamolybdate, BaMo8O 25.18H2O, or Bariun

Hydrogen Tetramolybdate, Ba3HM[H2(Mo 2O 7)J 2 .44ILO, may b

prepared by double decomposition of barium chloride and eoueentnitec

sodium octamolybdate solution ;

5
by the action of barium carbonate 01

a, hot solution of molybdic acid dihydrate and evaporation of the result

ing liquid; or by treating an aqueous suspension of barium molybdab
with hydrochloric acid and allowing the solution to crystallise at roon

temperature.
4 The salt crystallises in lustrous prisms which are onb

slightly soluble in cold water, and with warm water yield the tetra,

molybdate. On heating, the octamolybdate decomposes with loss o

water. The compound BaMo8O25.15lI2O has been obtained us a. whit

amorphous powder, soluble in hot and cold water, by treating a so In

tion of ammonium tetramolybdate with barium chloride. (J

Barium Nonamolybdate, BaMo9O28 .4H2O, has also beei

described

The complex salt 4BaO.Cr2O3.r2MoO3.15ll 2O or Ba2 Il G[X!r(M()()4 ) (J

5H2 has been obtained. 7

Beryllium Molybdate, BeMoO4.2H2O, may be prepared
8

b;

boiling molecular proportions of beryllium hydroxide and moly bdie aei<

with water; on concentration an oily liquid separates, which gradually
solidifies to a mass of needle-shaped crystals of the above composition.*

Bismuth Molybdates. Specimens of native bismuth inolybdat
containing metallic bismuth have been observed in Saxony J* Tin
normal salt Bi

2(MoO4 ) 3 is obtained as a lemon-yellow precipitate 01

1
Junius, Zeitsch. anorg. Cheni., 1905, 46, 428. Cf. Wcmpe, ibid., 1912, 78, 298.

2
Westphal, Dissertation, Berlin, 1895.

3
Svanberg and Struve, loc. cit.

4
Rosenheim, Felix, and Pinsker, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1913, 79, 292.

5
Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 204, 320.

6
Weinpe, loc. cit.

7 Rosenheim and Schwer, Zeitsck. anorg. Okem., 1914, 89, 224.
8 Rosenheim and Woge, ibid., 1897, 15, 283.



uii^ ^Ajaueno XV,O^IIWAAH^ cii^oc ui ictiu muiy uciace, ana iiavmg density
6-07 at 15 C. The melting-point of bismuth molybdate is 643 C. 2

Under certain conditions bismuth may be quantitatively precipi
bated from a weak nitric acid solution by means of excess of ammon
ium paramolybdate, in the form of bismuth ammonium molybdate
Bi(NH4)(Mo0 4 ) a .

8

Cadmium Molybdates. The normal salt CdMo04 is obtained a
a heavy white precipitate when a soluble cadmium salt is added to i

solution of an alkali molybdate or paramolybdate. The precipitate is

readily soluble in mineral acids, ammonium hydroxide, or aqueou
potassium cyanide.

4 By fusing together sodium molybdate (2 parts)
cadmium chloride (7 parts), and sodium chloride (6 parts), the salt ma?
be obtained as lustrous yellow crystals.

5

Cadmium paramolybdate cannot be obtained 6
by double decom

position. The salt 2(NH4 ) 20.3Cd0.12Mo0 3.9H2O has been described,
as also has the ammonio double salt [Cd(NH3 ) 3](NH4 ) 2(Mo0 4 ) 2

.
8

Cadmium Octamolybdate, CdMo8O 25.7H2O, has been described.
Caesium Molybdates. The preparation of the normal salt ha

not been described,
10 but the following polymolybdates have beei

obtained: 11 5Cs 2O.12Mo03.llH2O; 2Cs 20.5Mo03.5H 2 ; CsoO.SMoO,
H2O ; Cs a0.4MoO3.3H2O ; and Cs 2O.5MoO3.3H2O. By treating the sal

last formulated, the pentamolybdate, with concentrated nitric acid, i

yellow amorphous powder is obtained which has been described as ;

hexadecamolybdate, Cs 20.16Mo0 3.8H20, but such composition is ver
doubtful.

Calcium Molybdate, CaMoO 4 , occurs with the tungstate in th
mineral powellite (see p. 111). The normal salt is formed as a whit

precipitate when calcium chloride is added to a hot concentrated solu

tion of sodium molybdate.
12 It may also be obtained, in a manne

similar to that used for the barium salt, as white microscopic crystals,

tetragonal bipyramidal, with 13 a : c=l : 1-5457.

Calcium Trimolybdate, CaMo3O10 .6H2O, is prepared by boilin

an aqueous suspension of calcium carbonate with excess of molybdi
acid,

14 and allowing the filtrate to evaporate. Silky needle-shape

crystals separate which dissolve readily in hot water.

1 Zambonini, Qazsetta, 1920, 50, ii., 128.
2 A thermal investigation of the system PbMo0 4 Bi

2(Mo0 4 ) 3 has been made b

Zambonini, loc. cit.

3
Riederer, J. Amer. Chem. 8oc.

9 1903, 25, 907 ;
Miller and Frank, ibid., 1903, 25, 919

Miller and Cruser, ibid., 1905, 27, 116.
4 Smith and Bradbury, Ber., 1891, 24, 2930 ; Junius, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 4<

428.
5

Sohultze, Annalen, 1863, 126, 49.
6
Junius, loc. cit.

7 Manassewitsch, Dissertation, Berne, 1900.
8

Briggs, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1904, 85, 674.
9 Wempe, loc. cit.

10 See Betgers, Zeitsch. physilcal. Chem., 1891, 8, 6.

11 BosenJieim (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1897, 15, 180), Ephraim and Herschfinkel (ibid

1909, 64, 263), Wempe (loc. cit.}, and Muthrnann and Nagel (Ber., 1898, 31, 2009), we]

unable to prepare the trimolybdate.
12

Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 204, 320 ;
Smith and Bradbury, Ber., 1891, 24, 2930.

13 Hiortdahl, Zeitsch. Krmt. Min., 1887, 12, 411.



Calcium Tetramolybdate has not been obtained in the crystal mi

condition. It remains as a vitreous mass, of composition CaMo 4
O

1;
:

9H20, when the liquid, obtained after boiling an aqueous suspensioi
of calcium carbonate with molybdic acid and filtering, is evaporate*

rapidly to dryness ;

3 if the solution is allowed to stand the trimolyl)
date (see above) is formed.

Calcium Octamolybdate, GaMo8O 25 .18H2O, or Ca.jH^CH
(Mo.2O7 ) 6] 2 .22H2 0,

4
separates in prismatic crystals when a solutioi

of the normal molybdate in hydrochloric acid (containing 1 molcc'iil

CaMo04 to 1-75 molecule HCl)*is allowed to evaporate.
3 The crystal

dissolve readily in hot water. On heating, water is given up, and th-

residue fuses. An octamolybdatc, of composition CuMoH() 2r>
. 1.71-1^

separates as an amorphous powder
5 when aqueous solutions containing

calcium chloride and sodium tetramolybdate in equivalent proportion
are mixed. The precipitate is only slightly soluble in. hot water,

dodecamolybdate, CaMo12O37.23H 2O, has also been described. 5

Chromium Molybdates. Simple molybdates of chromium h:iv

not been prepared, but a series of complex salts, analogous to those <>

aluminium (see p. 137), of the type 3R' 2O.Cr2O 3.12M<>O ;j.aq., may b<

prepared by the action of chromic hydroxide on solutions of acid moly b
dates, or by boiling together solutions of chromic salts and paramolyb
dates and allowing to crystallise.

6 The ammonium salt, .*J(NH,,) 2O
Cr2 3.12Mo0 3.20H2 (or 26H20), and the potassium salt, ;jK 2().t'r2O : ,

12Mo0 3.20H 20, form rose-coloured crystals which are* soluble in water
and whose solutions give precipitates with barium, bismuth, cjrsium

Lead, mercurous, rubidium, and silver salts. All these insoluble coin

pounds contain the complex Cr2 3.12Mo0.j, which appears to posses:
considerable stability. The free

'

chromimolybdie acid :JII 2O.(-r2O.,
12Mo03.aq. is obtained by decomposing the mercurous salt witli hydro
chloric acid. Two barium salts, of composition 4BaO.(V.X)r 12MoO,j
15H2O and 5BaO.Cr2 3.12Mo03.16H 20, have been described.'7

Cobalt Molybdates. The anhydrous normal salt, CoMoO,,, maj
be prepared by fusing together sodium molybdate, cobalt chloride, ani
sodium chloride,

8 when it is obtained in greyish-green crystals. It i:

found with iron in the mineral pateraite. The monohydrate, CoMoO 4H2O, separates in bluish-violet crystals, when solutions containing eobal
chloride and sodium molybdate, or dimolybdate or amnioiiium paru
molybdate, are allowed to crystallise.

9 The crystals arc only slightly
soluble in hot water, but dissolve readily in acids or ammoniim

1
Kosenheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1916, 96, 139.

2
Westphal, Dissertation, Ber in, 1895.

3
UJlik, Annalen, 1807, 144, 204, 320.

4
Rosenheim, Felix, and Pinsker, Zeitech. anort/. Chem., 19.13, 70, 292

5
Wempe, ibid., 1912, 78, 298.

'

6
Struve, J. praJct. Ohem., 1854, 61, 453

; Marckwald, Diw.rtation, Berlin, 1895 Hall
/. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 720 ; Rosenheim and Schwer, Zeitech. anorg. 6Vtm., 1914
89, 224:.

7
Hall, loc. cit.

8
Schultze, Annalen, 1863, 126, 49

'



hloride and sodium climolybdate (see above), when allowed to

vaporate in the cold, deposits brown needle-shaped crystals of the
bovc composition. When heated at 100 C. water is lost and the

ihydratc CoMo a 7
.2H 2O remains. 2

Cobalt Trimolybdate, CoMoaO10.10H2O, separates in rose-

olourcd needles on evaporating the solution obtained by boiling cobalt

arbonatc and molybdenum trioxicle with water. 3

A number of com-plav salts have been prepared. By interaction of a

obaltous sa-lt. with ammonium paramolybdatc, a light red crystalline

ompouiid, which may be formulated 4 (NH4 )3II7[Co(MoO4 )G]5H2O, has

>ecn isolated. Several sodium compounds, probably of the same type,
iave been described. 2 A series of green cobaltimolybdates, correspond-

tig to the aluminium and chromium salts, has been obtained 5
b}

>xidatkm with hydrogen peroxide or ammonium persulphate of ar

iqueous solution containing cobaltous acetate and ammonium para
nolybdate, or by the action of a permolybdate on a cobaltous salt

Lhc ammonium' salt, 3(NH4 ) 2O.Co 2 3.12Mo03.20H aO, yields greet
hombie crystals. The potassium salt, 3K2O.Co 2O3.12Mo03.15H20, i;

)live green, and only slightly soluble in water. The following salt;

iave also been prepared :'2(NII 4 ) 2O.Co 2 3.10Mo03.12H2 ; 3K2O.Co 2O3

l()MoO,.llIU); :jHaO.Co 2 3.OMo0 3.25H20.

Copper Molybdates. -The salt 4Cu0.3MoO3.5H2O is a heav?
rreen amorphous substance which is obtained 6

by precipitating a boil

iig solution of a copper salt with ammonium molybdate. By boiling

:.'opper carbonate with excess of molybdic acid and water, fine blu

needles of the compound CuO.3MoO
;j.9H 2 are stated 7 to crystallis

;m cooling. Copper ammonium molybdates, CuO.(NH4 ) 20.5MoO,
&U 2

and CuMoO 4.2NlI 3.II 2O, and the compound (NH4 ) 2Cu(Mo0 4 )j

2N11
: , S
have been described. 8

Ferrous Molybdate. -The anhydrous normal salt, FeMoO4 , i

formed by fusing together ferrous chloride, sodium molybdate, an

sodium chloride.** Molybdates in solution are reduced by the additio

of ferrous salts. 10

Ferric Molybdate, Fe2(MoO 4 ) ;j
.42H2O,is obtained as a yellowisl

brown ])recipitate when an aqueous solution of normal sodium molyt
date is treated with ferric chloride. 11 If the di- or para-molybdate
so treated, a yellow precipitate, of composition Fc 2O3.5MoO3.aq

separates ;

ia with the tetramolybdate a pale yellow precipitate, (

1 S()inuMisc,hc.ii\, ./. prakt. GliMii., 1851, 53, 339.
2
Marckwald, lac. cit.

:1

Ullik, Annalcn, 1S(J7, 144, 204, 320.
4 Rosonhoim, ViwtU, and PinHkcr, fiaitsch. anorg. Cham., 1916, 96, 139.

c Kurnakov,
'

C/ic.ni.. Zrit., 1900, 14, 113; Friodheim and Keller, Bar., 1906, 39, 430 1

EliaHchovitKoh, '/ndtwh. Kryttt. Min., 1913, 52 .'
(>^-

fl

vStriw., JahrwlH'r., 1854, p. 350.
7 UJlik, MUzunyxbcr. K. A/cad. Witt*. Witw, 1867, 55, 791.

8
Strtivo, Jahmbc.r., 1854, p. 350 ; Briggs, Tram. Cham. 8oc. t 1904, 85, 672. See all

KoHcnheiru, Tiisck, and Pinskor, loc. cit.

Schult'/o, Annalvn, 1803, 126, 49.

10 Strove, ,/. pralcL Gh<wi. t 1854, 61, 453 ; Steinaeker, Dissertation, CJottingen, 1861.
' '



with potassium molybdate, yields a yellow precipitate, soluble ir

mineral acids. 2

Indium Molybdate, In2(MoO4) 3 .2H2O, is obtained 3 as a whit<

voluminous mass when ammonium paramolybdate solution is added t<

solutions of indium salts.

Lead Molybdates. The normal salt, PbMo04 ,
occurs in nature ai

wulfenite (see p. 111). It may be obtained in the crystalline form b]

fusing together lead chloride and sodium molybdate.
4 The ligh

yellow transparent crystals belong to the tetragonal system,
5 witl

axial ratio a : c= l : 1-5771, and have density 6-811,
6 hardness 2-75 t<

3-0, and melting-point 1065 C. 7 Lead molybdate is also obtained ii

the amorphous form by addition of lead nitrate solution to a solutioi

of an alkali molybdate or paramolybdate,
8 when it separates quanti

tatively as a white precipitate. A basic molybdate, 2PbO.Mo0 3 ,
anc

an acid molybdate, 2PbO.5Mo03 ,
have been described. 9

Lithium Molybdate, 5Li2MoO4.2H2O, is obtained 10 either bj

boiling together suitable quantities of lithium carbonate and molybdi<

anhydride in aqueous suspension, or by extracting with water the masi

resulting from the fusion of a mixture containing suitable quantities o

lithium carbonate and molybdic anhydride.
11 If allowed to crystallise front

hot solutions, the anhydrous salt is obtained in white monoclinic needles. 1

These dissolve readily in water, forming an alkaline solution. If a sliglr

excess of molybdic acid is added to the solution, the sparingly soluble

salt, 2Li
2O.3Mo0 3 , separates in slender needles.

Lithium Dimolybdate, Li2Mo2O 7 .5H2O, is obtained in. groups o

needle-shaped crystals by treating a solution of the normal salt witl

hydrochloric acid.12 The dimolybdate readily dissolves in hot water
On heating, it loses one-third of its water at 120 C., and the remainde

only at red heat.

Lithium Paramolybdate, 3Li2O.7MoO 3.28H2O, is prepared
12

ty
the action of nitric acid on the normal salt, the reaction being

7Li 2Mo04+8HNO3=3Li20.7MoO3+8LiN03+4H20.

The salt crystallises in bundles of needles, readily soluble in water.

1
Struve, loc. cil. ; Marckwald, loc. cit. ; Hall, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 720.

2 Bichter. See Abegg, Handbuch der anorganischen Chemie (Leipzig, 1921), vol. iv.

i., 2nd half, p. 613. 3
Renz, Ber., 1901, 34, 2763.

4 Manross, Annalen, 1852, 82, 358. See also Dittler, Zeitsch. Kryst. Min., 1913, 5^
158 ; 1914, 54, 332.

5
Zepharovich, Sitzungsber. K. AJcad. Wiss. Wien, 1866, 54, 278 ; Koch, Zeitsch

Kryst. Min., 1882, 6, 389. G
Manross, loc. cit.

7 Zambonmi, Gazzetta, 1920, 50, ii., 128.
8 Chatard, Ber., 1871, 4, 280 ; Smith and Bradbury, ibid., 1891, 24, 2930 ; Junius

Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 428.
9
Jaeger and Germs, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1921, 119, 145 ; Dittler, loc. cit. Th

systems PbO~PbMo0 4, PbS0 4 PbMo0 4 , and PbCr0 4-~PbMo0 4 , have been investi

gated by Jaeger and Germs, loc. cit. ; and the system PbMo0 4 BL(Mo0 4 ) 3 by Zambonin:
Gazzetta, 1920, 50, ii., 128.

10
Rammelsberg, Pogg. Annalen, 1866, 128, 311 ; Delafontaine, Arch. Sci. phijs., nat.

1865, 23, 5.

11 Delafontaine (loc. cit.} describes also the salt 3Li2Mo0 4.8H 20.
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lid, resembling the alkali tungsten bronzes (see p. "2-i^)-, * s obiamet

Lithium Tetramolybdate, Li
2O.4MoO3 .7Ha O, is obtained, 1

iling lithium carbonate with a large excess of niolybcli<- acid, a,

How amorphous mass which gradually becomes lutnl and bril.

^tramolybdates, of composition Li2O.3HoO.l 6Mo( )..,.<
>-">II

a
() ;

2O.H2O.SMoO 3.10H2O, have been obtained a
"by the action of hyd

loric acid on the normal molybdate. The former yields (rieli

ystals, and from its solution a" trimolybdate containing "2 or II

.s been obtained.
A iodomolybdate of lithium, 2loO 5.4MoO 3.2LuO.5lI 2O, and perin

tiybdates, Li 5IO .6MoO 3.15H2O and Li 6IO .6Mo63.9lI 2 < >, Iu> ve bren
[

xed,
3 as well as phospho- and arseiiio-molybdates.

4

Magnesium Molybdates. The normal molybdale, MgMo
curs native in belonesite (see p. 111). The heptahiidrttle, MgMo
[
2O, may be prepared by boiling an aqueous suspension of ma.gnesi
ide with excess of molybdic acid,

5 or by heating a solution contain

iium molybdate arid magnesium chloride. 6 In. either ease, by al!<

I the clear liquid to crystallise below 30 C., thin transpa rent, rhoin

isms, isomorphous with the corresponding sulphate, MgSO.^711
)arate. The crystals effloresce in the air and dissolve readily
,ter. If crystallisation occurs above 30 C., the />ent<thi/<in
rMoO4.5H2O, separates in large lustrous prisms or tablets belong
the triclinic system, with

a, : b : c=0-5264 : 1 : 0-5732
; a= 80 43', ]8

=98 52', y 107 2S ;

d isomorphous with magnesium chromate, Mg-CrO^.51 !.< ), n,n<l vv

?per sulphate, CuSO 4.5H2O.
7 The crystals have densify 'J-^OS, ji

; readily soluble in water. On heating, the pentahydralr loses \\\\

1.20 C., while at red heat both the penta- and hepta-hydrales yi
5 anhydrous salt, MgMo04 , without fusion or dccoinposi'linn.
By evaporation of solutions containing equimoleeular quant ili<\s

Lgnesium molybdate and an alkali molybdate, double AV///.V of
DC R' 2Mg(MoO 4 ) 2.2H2 have been prepared;

8 whilst, from a so
n containing equivalent proportions of magnesium molvbdale \\

tassium chromate, a double salt, similar in form and brlmviour
j above, and of composition K2Mg(CrO 4)(MoO 4 ).*JHI.,(), mav
tained. 8

Magnesium Paramolybdate, 3MgO.7MoO.,.2OH a O, may
spared

8
by the action of nitric acid on magnesium rnolybdate

ution ; upon evaporation, small transparent prisms are 'obi aim

1
Ephraim and Brand, loc. cit.

2
Wempe, Zeitsch. anorg. Cheni., 1912, 78, 298.

8
Chretien, Oompt. rend., 1896, 123, 178

; Ann. Chim. P/u/#. 9 [ 80H (71 ic H".H
4
Pufahl, Ber., 1884, 17, 217.

' ' '
' "

5
Struve, /. prakt. Chem., 1854, 61, 453 ; Ullik, Annaltin, 18(>7, 144 *>(< i^o
Westphal, Dissertation, BcrJin, 1895.

-

7
Struve, loc. cit. ; Dolafontaino, Arch. Sci. phys. naL, 1867, ["21, 30 2*5'* VVvrtmb

II Soc. min. de France, 1889, 12, 60.
^> - r



obtained,
1 which may be formulated 2 (NH 4 )3.Mg.H 5[H 2(MoO 4 )e].6H 20.

Magnesium Trimolybdate, MgMo3O 10 .10H2d, is obtained 3
ty

irying in air the needle-shaped crystals, which separate on evaporating
i solution of the normal molybdate containing excess of acetic acid.

Magnesium Tetramolybdate has not been prepared.
4 The octa

naolybdate MgMo 8O 25.20H 2O 8 or MgO.H 20.8Mo0 3
.20H 2

4 has beer

described, as also has the compound MgMo16O49.30H 2O.
3

Manganese Molybdate, MnMoO4 , is obtained in the anhyclroiii
2ondition by fusing together sodium molybdate, manganous chloride

and sodium chloride. 5 By treating normal or acid molybdate solution!

with manganous salts,
6 the manganese molybdate may be separatee

in the hydrated condition. Several hydrates have been described

but the existence of the monohydrate only appears to be established

This is a white crystalline powder.
Polymolyl)dates of manganese have not been obtained. A largi

number of complex salts have been described,
7 on the composition o

which, however, differing views have been expressed.
Mercurous Molybdates. When a neutral solution of an alkal

molybdate is treated with mercurous nitrate, the molybdenum is com
pletely precipitated in the form of a mercurous molybdate of uncertaii

composition. The precipitate on ignition is converted to molybdi
anhydride, so that the reaction may be used (see p. 179) for th

estimation of molybdenum. The normal salt, Hg2O.Mo0 3 , may b
obtained 8 in the form of golden-yellow needles by treating a solutioi

of alkali trimolybdate with mercurous nitrate, and boiling the resultin,

yellowish-white precipitate with the mother-liquid. If the precipitat
is immediately filtered and washed until all volatile matter is removec
the dimolybdate, Hg2O.2MoO 3 ,

remains.
Mercuric Molybdates of definite composition have not bee

prepared.
9

Molybdenum Molybdate, molybdenum blue, the blue oxide c

molybdenum, has already been described (see p. 131).
Nickel Molybdates. The normal salt, NiMo0 4 ,

is obtained in th

anhydrous condition by fusion of nickel chloride with sodium molyl:
date and sodium chloride. 10 In the hydrated condition it may b

obtained by crystallising from mixed solutions of nickel chloride an
sodium molybdate ;

n in the cold, a green pentahydrate, NiMoO 4.5H2
C

1
Westphal, Dissertation, Berlin, 1895.

2
Rosenheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1916, 96, 139.

3
Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 204, 320.

4
Wempe, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1912, 78, 298.

6
Schultze, Annalen, 1863, 126, 49.

6
Struve, J. prakt. Chem., 1854, 61, 453. ; Coloriano, Bull Soc. chim., 1888, [2], 5

451 ; Marckwald, Dissertation, Berlin, 1895.
7
Marckwald, loc. cit. ; Rosenheim, loc. cit. ; Struve, loc. cit. ; Pechard, Compt. renc

1897, 125, 31 ; Rosenheim and Itzig, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1898, 16, 81 ;
Friedheim ar

Samelson, ibid., 1900, 24, 67 ; Hall, ,/. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 720.
8

Struve, loc. cit.
9 See Hirzel, Annalen, 1852, 84, 261.
10

Schultze, ibid., 1863, 126, 49.



leposited ; when sodium paramolybdate is employed, ovreeii crystals (

:Jie trimolybdate, NiO.:3MoO
:l
.] 8 H 2(X separate.

Complex molylxhites, of composition
l

5(NlIJ O.;3NiO.l(>MoO.

I.OII./) and 5K
2O.:jNiO.l(>lM()O (r

t2lH aO, may be obtained by treat La
lot solutions of ammoiiium or potassium paraniolybdate with uickc

iulphate. The potassium salt is probably more correctly formulated
is *2K 2().Ni().(')Mo(.) :j

.SlI 2(), and a,ppcars to contain :* molecules of vvatc

)f constitution, so that it may be considered to be a complex salt of th

ype K.i 1 1 J Ni(Mo() l ) t,|.oII 2O. Corresponding' salts of silver and bariui

lave, been obtained by double 1

decomposition.
2 The sodium sail

ST a
a().'J}NiO.(JM()().,.17lI 2b, obtained 3

by treating a hot solution, c

iodium ])ara.molybdate with a nickel salt, may be formulated 2 as a sal

>f the same type, thus: Na,2 NiII,| NilMoOJ.I.l-UL/).
Complex sails containing tctravalent nickel of the type 3K'

a
O.NiO

)M()()
; j.irI I.jX), may be obtained l

by treating a, mixed solution o

>otassinm or ammonium panimolybdate and nickel sulphate with

HTsulphate. The potassium salt forms as a fine dark brown crystal 1 in

>recipitatc, whilst the ammonium salt yields purple cry.sta.ls. A bariui

ia.lt, ^BaX).Ni()
2.9Mo() ;{

J^II 2O, is formed as a brown precipitate on th

uldition of barium chloride to a. solution of the ammonium salt.

Platinum Molybdates. Simple molybda,tes of platinum have no

>cen obtained. A number of complex platinomolyhdatcs of the alka

netiils, containing letravaJent platinum, have been described,
4 but tliei

'xistence as compounds hi is not been confirmed.

Potassium, Molybdate, K
2MoO.,, is obtained r>

by the addition o

)otassium trimolybdatc, in small qiuuitities at a time, to alcoholi

austic 'potash solution ; the oily layer which separates is washed wit

ileohol and crystallised over snl|)hurie acid. Another method consists

n fusing together suitable proportions of molybdenum trioxide o

Linmonium molybdate and potassium carbonate, taking u]> the mas
vith water and crystallising over sulphuric a,eid. The solid melts a

HO" C.,
7 and appears to exist in four different modifications

(<;/'.
Sodivin

rtolybdatc, p. 15*2), since it exhibits three, translormation points, namely
1*27'*' C., 1-5 !.'' C\, and -1'70" C

(

.

H The salt is deliquescent and absorb

arbon dioxide from the a,ir. It dissolves readily hi water, 100 ^ram
>f the sa.tu rated solution at "25 C. containing 0-I<-8(5 grains K^MoO,,
t is insoluble in alcohol.

Potassium Dimolybdate, K2Mo2O 7 , is formed by fusion of suit

ible quantities of K 2CO ;l
and MoO.,, but is unstable

;
the aqueou

1 Hull, ,/. Aww. Ckem. >S'oa, 1907, 29, 720.
2

Biu-biori, Atti R. Accad. Lined, 1914, [flj, 23, ii., 357.
8
Marckwald, loc. eft.

4
(Jibbs, AIM*. ./. /SV/., 1877, |3], 14, 62

; Jkr., 1877, 10, 1:585-; Atner. GJiem. ./., 1895

7, 7:$.

fi

Nvaubt^r^ and Struve, ./. prakL Cham., 1848, [1], 44, 205; Pocliard, Oornpt. rend.

81)3, 117, 788; Parmeutier, ibid., 1882, 94, 213; 'lX'.laforitaiiie, J. prakt. Chem., 1860

I], 95, i:i.

Ullik, Annakn, 1809, 144, 208.
7 van KloosttT, Zc.itttKh. anore/. Chcm., 1914, 85, 49.

8 Hcus also Hiittncr and Taminanu, ibid., 1905, 43, 2.15 ; Amadori, Atti R. Accad



'!) by evaporating a solution of molybdenum trioxide in excess o

iqueous potassium carbonate, redissolving the dry residue in tin

smallest possible quantity of hot water, and crystallising ;

* or (2) b>

precipitating such a solution by means of concentrated nitric acid o

julplmric acid. 5 The milky liquid obtained by adding sufficient acic

:o redissolve the precipitate at first formed slowly deposits crystals o

:he salt, which cannot be purified by recrystallisation owing to the eas<

with which they decompose, yielding the trimolybdate and nornui

naolybdate.
Potassium paramolybdate crystallises in prisms isomorphous witl

:he corresponding ammonium salt (p. 138).
6 The fused anhydrous sal

s but slightly soluble in water.

Potassium Trimolybdate, K
2Mo 3O10.3H2O (?2H2O 7

), is oftei

produced, either spontaneously or by the action of water, from othe

molybdates (see above). It may be prepared
8
by fusing one moleciila

proportion of potassium carbonate with two of molybdic anhydride
the aqueous extract of the fused mass deposits crystals of the trimolyb
date. Another method of preparation consists 9 in saturating boilin;

potassium carbonate solution with molybdenum trioxide, filtering, am
allowing the solution to stand. The. salt forms silky needles whicl

become anhydrous at 100 C., and are less soluble in water than th

corresponding sodium salt. 10

Potassium Tetramolybdate, Potassium Metamolybdate
K2Mo4O13.7H2O or K6H4[Ho(Mo 2O7 ) 6].18H2O, is obtained 11 as ;

heavy microcrystalline precipitate on warming a solution of sodiur

octamolybdate with potassium chloride. It forms transparent prismati
crystals, slightly soluble in water. On boiling with water it yields th

trimolybdate. The tetramolybdate is also formed in solution whe
molybdic acid (4 molecules) is treated with potassium carbonate

(

molecule) ; the reacting mixture must be kept cool or the trimolybdat
is obtained.12

Potassium Octamolybdate, Potassium Hydrogen Tetramolyb
date, K2Mo 8O25.13H2O or K3H7[H2(Mo2O7 ) 6]15H2O (see p. 136), ha
been prepared

8
by allowing to crystallise a solution of trimolybdate t

which molybdic anhydride has been added until a precipitate* begins t

form; by double decomposition of hot solutions of ammonium tete

molybdate and potassium sulphate ;

13 or by saturating a solution of th

1
Ullik, Annalen, 1869, 144, 208.

2
Amadori, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1913, [5], 22, i., 609.

3
Cf. Svanberg and Struve (loc. A], Delafontaine (Zoc. cit.), K8Mo 3l.6H,0.

4
Delafontaine, Pogg. Annalen, 1866, 127, 293.

5
Svanberg and Struve, J. prakt. Chem., 1848, [1], 44, 257.

6
Marignao, Pogg. Annalen, 1866, 127, 293.

7
Junius, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 428.

8
Ullik, loc. cit.

9
Svanberg and Struve, Zoc. cit.

; Struve, J. prakt. Chem., 1854, 61, 453.
10 See also Forsen, Compt. rend., 1921, 172, 215.
11 Rosenheim, Pelix, and Pinsker, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 79, 292.
12

Rosenheim, ibid., 1897, 15, 180. See also Wempe, ibid., 1912, 78, 298.
13



Thiomolybdatcs, phosphomolybdatcs, arscnioniolybdatei-
dealt with under the corresponding acids.

A number of iodomolybdates (sec p. 128) and periodora
of potassium are known. 3

A large number of complex potassium chromi-n

ahimini-molybdates, ferri-molybdatcs, etc., have been desci

pp. 137, 142).

Molybdates of the Rare Earth Metals. 5 Salts of

M 2(MoO 4 ),j
have been described. The cerous salt is ob

yellow crystals by ('using together anhydrous eerous chloride j

molybdate. The density of the molten salt is
7

l<-5(>. The <

similar to those of lead and bismuth rnolybdates,
8 as also a

"
didymium

"
molybdato/'

A number of complex ni.olijbdatex have been prepared con
rare earth elements of the cerium group. They have t

formula (NlI4 ) 6M'" 2Mo 1 . 1
O

lls
.2-Ml 2O, and form a series of if-

salts crystallising in the triclinic system.
9

They may be eo

double salts of the paramolybdate series. 10 A well-define

complex Ci'.rinwlyhdatcN, analogous to the complex salts of tl

/Irconium, and derived from an acid of the type -UI2O.CcO 2
.l.

has been prej)arcd.
n The salts do not give the reactions

for example, they are unattacked by hydrogen peroxide, ,

cerium a]>pears to be present in a complex ion, and tl

II
8[Ce(M.o 2()7 ) |aq. has been suggested. The neutral ainnn

(NH4 ) 8[Ce(Mo 2O 7 ) ].8II 2O, is obtained as yellow crystals 1

an aqueous solution of ammonium puramolybolate with a

cerium ammonium nitrate. By the action of dilute sulphi;
a solution of the normal salt, the acid salt, (NH 4 ) 6

1T
2[C

1()H2O, has been prepared, and by double decomposition the

Ag8|Ce(Mo2O7 ) (j], may be isolated.

Rhodium. Molybdates. Complex rhodimolybdatcs, c

3R'
2
O.Rli

1
>()

;}
.12Mc)O a .,i

i II
2(), and analogous to the corrcspo

pounds of aluminium, iron, chromium, and cobalt, have been

The ammonium salt, :j(NIl ll ) 2O.Rh 2O.,.12MoO 3.20ri 2O, crj

in, IOG. <:it. ; Ro.siudu'im, Folix, and PtiLskcr, /or:. c-U.
;
AscI

ikvrlin, 1902. - Rosonhoiiu. and otlio
3
Bloinstrand, J. prald. Ghrm., 1,889, |2|, 40, IJ05 ; C'hrcthm, he. cit.

ZeitscJb. anortj. Chew,., 1892, I, 10 ;
.Fricdliciin and Keller, Be.r., 1900, 39, 4

I
Struve,' J. pra/d. C/wm., 1854, 61, 449; Hall, J. Amer. Ohcm. /iS'oc.,

Eliascliovitach, Zeitach. Krt/vL Min. t 1913, 52, (530 ; Barbieri, Atti R. Accac

[5], 22, i., 781 ; Roscnhcitti and Sehwer, Zfiitfttfi-. anory, Ch-cm., 1914, 89, 22
5 See this series, Vol. IV., 1921, p. 205.

Didier, Compt. rand., 188(5, 102, 823.
7

CoHsa, ibid., 1880, 102, 1.315
;
La Vallo, (.JttzzcUtt, 1880, 16, 334.

8 Zambonini, GazzulUt, 1920, 50, ii., 1.28.

Barbicri, Atti R. Accad. Lincri, 1908, [5], 17, i., 540
; 191.1, [5J, 20, i,

Zeitttch. Kryst. Min., 1912, 50, 500. For crystallogiuphit! da;ta, HCJO this s

1921, p. 205.
10 Rowenhcini and Hchwer, ZciUtch. awry. O/icm., 1914, 89, 224.
II 'Rji.vhiWi. Alii R Ar.r-fi/L Linw.L 14)14.. IT>L 2Q. i.. 805.



denum trioxide in a warm solution or ruDiaium

evaporation, and washing of the deliquescent mass with alec

crusts of the normal salt remain.

Rubidium Dimolybdate, Rb 2O.2MoO3
.2H2O, ^crysl

readily soluble prisms or plates from solutions containing s<

acid.

Rubidium Paramolybdate, Rb
6
Mo

7
O

2>1
.4H2 O, is one o

ducts obtained by boiling rubidium molybdate with molybclk

crystallising the solution. A salt with 14H 2 has also been n
^

Rubidium Trimolybdate, Rb 2Mo?
O 10 .2H2O 2 or 3H

2
(

pared by fusing rubidium carbonate with excess of molybd
oxide and extracting with boiling water. Brilliant hexagons
soluble in water, are deposited. A hydrate, of the approxir

position Rb20.3Mo03.6-5H20, is a product of the clceomposit

paramolybdate by hot water.

Rubidium Tetramolybdates .Including the oetam
which are regarded as acid tetramoiybdatcs, a number ai

corresponding to the formula; RboO.JMo0.j, Rb.>0.-4<MoO
:,.()-5ll

4Mo03.4H 20, and Rb
2
O.H 20.8MoO3.3H2 ; the salt Rb 2

O.M
3Mo0 3.5H 2 is regarded as a double salt. 3

Other rubidium molybdates are :
* 4Rb 20.5Mo0 3.12lL)

7Mo03.G-5HoO ; 3Rb 0*.8MoO 3.6H 9 ; Rbo0.1lMoO3.5-5li><

13MoO 3.4H2 ; Rb 20.
-

18Mo0 3 .

Silver Molybdates. There have been described non

molybdate, an acid salt 2Ag2O.5Mo03 ,
and a tetramolybd

4Mo0 3.6H20, besides the ammoniacal salt A^MoO^lNII.j
prepared

4 either by absorption of ammonia by the dry s

evaporating an ammoniacal solution of the molybdate with
ammonium chloride) and 5 a cerimolybdate.

Normal Silver Molybdate, Ag2MoO4 , is obtained (J as a
white flocculent precipitate by double decomposition of sc

silver nitrate and normal potassium molybdate ; it may be
in colourless crystals

8
by slowly evaporating strongly ai

solutions of silver nitrate and molybdic acid. It is readily
slightly soluble in water, and is soluble in nitric acid, potassiiu
and ammonia. 9

The acid molybdate 2Ag2O.5Mo03 is said 10 to be obtai

similar double decomposition.
1
Ephraim and Hcrschfinkel, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1909. 64, 263 : Wennx

78, 298.
J

2
Delafontaine, Arch. Sci. phys. naL, 1865, 23, 5. :J VVem

4 Widmann, Bull. Soc. chim., 1873, [2], 20, 64.
5

Barbieri, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1913, [5], 22, i., 781.
6
Svanberg and Struve, Jahresber., 1847, p. 412 ; Smith and Bradbury L

2934.
7
Debray, Gompt. rend., 1868, 66, 735.

8 The crystal structure of silver molybdate has been shown to be simil

spinels and magnetite. See Wyckoff, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1922, 44, 1994.
9 See also Krutwig, Bar., 1881, 14, 304; Wohler and Rautenberg,

119 ; Muthmann, Ber., 1887, 20, 984.
10

Svanberg and Struve, loc. cit.
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Sodium Dimolybdate, Na2Mo.2O7 , is formed when suitable quan
iti.es of sodium carbonate or nitrate and molybdenum trioxide are fusee

together, and the mass washed free of carbonate or nitrate by cole

vater. 5 The small crystals so obtained are only slightly soluble ii

either cold or hot water. From such a solution in hot water, prisms o

;he monohydrate, Na2Mo 2O 7.H 2O }
are deposited.

6

Sodium Paramolybdate, Na6Mo7OM.22H2O, obtained by dis

solving molybdenum trioxide in a slight excess of sodium carbonate,

by precipitating a saturated solution of molybdic anhydride in sodium

carbonate solution by means of nitric acid,
8 or by interaction o

molybdic anhydride and borax solution,
9 forms large efflorescen

glassy crystals which readily fuse in their water of crystallisation an<

become anhydrous at 130 C. It is slightly soluble in cold water, bu

quite readily so in hot water. The constitution of pararnolybdates i

discussed on p. 136.

Sodium Trimolybdate, Na2Mo3Oi .(?)7H2O,
10

crystallises
u fron

a saturated solution of molybdenum trioxide in sodium carbonate,
12 o

from such a solution treated with a suitable excess of nitric acid
;

13 or i

may be obtained by the addition of a large excess of acetic acid to

solution of the paramolybdate.
14 The trimolybdate yields fine needle

which at 100 C. lose 6H2O ; it is rather more soluble in hot than i

cold water. 15

1 van Klooster, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1914, 85, 49. Boeke (ibid., 1906, 50, 355) stat<

692 C.
2 Amadori, Atti It. Accad. Lincei, 1914, [5], 23, i., 707.
3 van Klooster, loc. cit.

4 Boeke, loc. cit. Also Groschufr, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1908, 58, 113.
5
Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 211.

6
Svanberg and Struve, loc. cit. Gentele (loc. cit.} affirms the existence of a liepti

hydrate, but this has not been confirmed.
7
Ullik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 218.

8
Zeiiker, J. prakt. Chem., 1852, 58, 490.

9 Mauro, Gazzetta, 1884, II, 214. See also Junius (Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1905, 41

428), who describes a compound 5Na 20.12Mo0 3.36H 20.
10 Wempe's formula (see below) is Na 2Mo 3 10.6 or 9H 20.
11 Wempe, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1912", 78, 298.
12 This solution also contains a tetramolybdate.
13 Svanberg and Struve, loc. cit.

14
Ullik, loc. cit.



usuany ootameci nas oeen
stated 3 to be Na6H4[Ha(Mo 2 7 ) 8]2lH20. The salt yields yellow micro-

scopic crystals. The acid salt NaHMo4 13.8H2 has been prepared
4

by interaction of four molecular proportions of
"
normal

"
sodium

molybdate with seven of hydrochloric acid. Two octamolybdates,
Na2Mo 8O 25.4H2O, or Na

2Mo 8 26.17H20, and NaHMos 25.4H20,
5 which

may also be considered as hydrogen tetrarnolybdates (see p. 136), have
been prepared.

A pentamolybdate, NaHMo a 16.10H20,
6 and decamolybdates, of com-

position Na2Mo10O31.12H2 9

7 or possibly Na2Mo10 31.6H20, and
Na2Mo10O31.22H2O,

3 have been described.
The double salt 2Na2Mo04.K2Mo0 4.14H2O is known, 8 as also are

the salts LiNa3(Mo0 4 ) 2.CH 2 and K
2Na4(MoO 4 ) 3.14H20.

10

For thiomolybdates, phosphomolybdates, etc., see pp. 160, 165, 168.

Sodium lodomolybdate, Na2O.2MoO3 .I 2O 5
.H2O, has been pre-

pared,
11 as have also the sodium periodoinolybdates, Na5(Mo0 3 ) 6

I0 6
.

iriI 2O, Na5MoOaIO fl ,
and NaH2(NH4 ) 2Mo0 3IO 6.8H20.

12

Stannous and stannic molybdates have not been isolated. The
addition of alkali molybdates to solutions of stannous salts causes pre-

cipitation of a blue oxide containing tin, possibly as stannic molybdate.
A complex salt, of composition

13 (NH4 ) 8[Sn(Mo 2 7 ) 6].2()H20, is

obtained as a microcrystalline white powder by the action of ammonium
paramolybdatc on ammonium chlorostannate.

Strontium Molybdate, SrMoO4 , is prepared by fusing together
sodium molybdate (1 part), strontium chloride (2 parts), and sodium
chloride (2 parts). It crystallises in white quadratic pyramids,

14 with

axial ratio 15

a : c= l : 1-5738,

and of density
1(i 4-145 at 21 C. It is only slightly soluble in water,

1 part of the salt dissolving
17 in 9600 parts of water.

Higher molybdates of strontium are not known with certainty. An

octamolybdatc', of composition
18 SrMo 8 25.7H20, has, however, been

1 Wempe, Zcituch. anory. Ghem., 1912, 78, 298.
a

'Uttik, Annalen, 1867, 144, 324; 1870, 153, 372.
3 Royenheim, Jfelix, and Pinskcr, Zeitsch. anory. Ghem., 1913, 79, 292.
l Sec Ullik, Annakn, 1870, 153, 372; Zepharovich, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. IFw-s. Wicn

1868, 58, 112.
5

Ullik, loc. cit.
; RoMcnhciin, Felix, and Piuskcr, loc. cit.

Ullik, he. ('it.
; Zepharovich, loc. cit.

7
Ullik, loc. cit.

8
Ullik, AnnaUn, 1867, 144, 211 ; Marignac, Arch. 8ci. yhyts. nat., 1865, 23, 8.

8
Ditrigonal pyramidal ;

a : c-1 : 0-8957 ;
a -100 36' (Traube, Zeitsch. Knjd. Min.

1896, 26, 644).
10

Dihcxagonal bipyramidal ;
a : c = l : 1-2839 ; Marignac, Pogg. Annedeu, 1866, 127

293*
1

'

1

Chretien, Compt. rend., 1896, 123, 178 ;
Ann. Ohim. Phys., 1898, [7], 15, 358.

12
Chretien, loc. cit. ; Blomatrand, J. praM. C/iem., 1889, [2], 40, 305 ; Copaux, Comp*

rend., 1913, 156, 1771.
13 RoMenheim, Pieek, and Pinsker, Zdtsch. anory. Ghem., 1916, 96, 139.

14 See 1-Iiortdahl, Zeitsch. Krysl. Min., 1887, 12, 411.
15

Schultze, Annalen, 1863, 126, 49.

1(5 (Jlarke and M'areh, Attar. J. 8ci., 1877, [31, 14, 281.

17 Mmit.h a.-ni\ 'RraHhni-v. far.. 1891. 2A. 2930.



molybdenum trioxide with thallous hydroxide or carbonate solution ;

by the addition of a thallous salt to a solution of a normal molybdate ;

:>r by heating the fluoroxymolybdate, Mo0 2F2.2TlF, to redness in air.

The salt is slightly soluble in cold water, more soluble in hot water, am
Prom the hot solution it crystallises in pearly leaflets. It dissolves ii

alkali hydroxides and in aqueous hydrofluoric acid. On strongly heat

ing it melts to a yellow liquid.
Thallous Paramolybdate, 5Tl2O.12MoO8 ,

4
is obtained as

yellow microcrystalline precipitate when excess of hot thallous sulphat*
solution is added to a hot solution of sodium paramolybdate. Tin

^alt is slightly soluble in water, readily soluble in mineral acids am
in alkalies. On heating it deepens in colour, and melts at red heat t<

a dark brown liquid. Thallous paramolybdate is interesting in that i

is unusual to obtain paramolybdates in the anhydrous condition.

Thallous Tetramolybdate, Tl2O.4MoO3 .H2O, is prepared
5 fr

double decomposition of ammonium tetramolybdate and thallou

sulphate.
Thorium Molybdate, Th(MoO 4 ) 2 , is obtained by fusing partb

dehydrated thorium chloride with excess of anhydrous sodium molyb
date. It yields tetragonal crystals,

6 with axial ratio

a : c= l : 0-73565,

and density 4-92 at 7-5 C. The crystals exhibit mutual miscibility ii

the solid state with cerous molybdate (see p. 149).
A series of complex thoromolybdates, derived from an acid of tin

type H8[Th(Mo 2 7 ) 6], has been prepared.
7 The normal ammonium salt

(NH4 ) 8[Th(Mo 2 7 ) 6].8H2O 5
forms as a white precipitate on the additioi

of thorium sulphate to a concentrated solution of ammonium para
molybdate. The thoromolybdate dissolves in nitric acid, and the solu

tion is almost completely precipitated by silver nitrate. The solutioi

in nitric or hydrochloric acid, when treated with a concentrated solutioi

of an ammonium salt, yields ammonium hydrogen thoromolybdate
(NH 4 ) 6Ho[Th(Mo 2O 7 ) 6].llH 20. The corresponding sodium salts

Na 8[Th(Mo 2O 7 ) 6].15H 2O and Na6H 2[Th(Mo 2O 7 ) 6].17H20, are similarly

prepared. Silver thoromolybdate, Ag 8[Th(Mo 2O 7 ) 6 ],
is a white powder

The solutions of the ammonium and sodium salts also yield precipitate
011 the addition of magnesium or zinc salts.

Uranium Molybdates. Uranyl molybdate, U0 2Mo0 4 ,
is obtained

as a white amorphous precipitate when ammonium molybdate is addec

to uranyl nitrate solution in the dark. It is reduced to uranous molyb
date, U(Mo0 4 ) 2 , becoming green by the action of ethyl or metny
alcohol or acetic acid, and dissolves in mineral acids with a yellowish

1 Delafontaine, Arch. Sci. phys. nat. 9 1867, [2], 30, 232 ; Hemming, Jena-iache Zeitsch,

1868, 4, 33.
2
Oettinger, Zeitsch. CJiem., 1864, p. 440 ; Flemming, loc. cit.

;1 Mauro, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1893, [5], 2, ii., 382.
4 Jimius, Zeitftch. anorg. Chew.., 1905, 46, 428

; Dissertation, Berlin, 1905.
5
Wenipe, loc. cit.

G
Zambonini, Aiti R. Accad. Lined, 1923, [5], 32, i., 5 IS

7
Barbieri, ibid., 1913, [5], 22, i., 781.



The paramolybdate, 3U0 3.7Mo0 3 ,
is obtained as a curd

by the addition of uranyl nitrate to ammonium paramo]
tion. On drying it yield's a yellow amorphous powder, wl:

in acids with a yellowish-green fluorescence. It is hydroly
to uranyl hydroxide and molybdic acid. 1

Uranyl'Octamolybdate, UO
?
.8MoO3.13H2O, is obtai

ing the paramolybdate with nitric acid in sunlight, and
solution to evaporate, when it crystallises in prismatic neec

Zinc Molybdates. The anhydrous normal salt,
obtained as microcrystallinc needles by fusing together

2
sc

date (2 parts), zinc chloride (3 parts), and sodium chlori

and extracting with hot water. On addition of a zinc salt

of an alkali molybdate, an amorphous precipitate of zinc

formed, which on prolonged treatment with hot water

crystalline form and yields fine white transparent needles

hydrate ZnMoO 4.H 26. The crystals are slightly solul

readily soluble in acids. On heating, the compound losi

is not completely dehydrated at 100 C. 3 An ammoniatc

Zu(NIL,) aMoO.4.H 2O, has been described. 4

Zinc paramolybdate has not been prepared. A
ammonium paramolybdate, when treated with a zinc s

white, insoluble double salt, of composition
5 2(NH4 )

C

15ILO.
Zinc Trimolybdate, ZnO.3MoO3 .10H2 O, may be

boiling an aqueous suspension of zinc carbonate with exces

anhydride,'
5

filtering, and allowing to crystallise, or by (

mixed solution of sodium tetramolybdate and zinc sulphai

crystallises in needles which readily dissolve in hot water,

the trimolybdate loses 4II2
O at 120 C., and becomes

140 C.

Zinc Tetramolybdate, ZnMo 4O13 .8H2 O, is obtained

mass in a, similar manner to the corresponding calcium sal

which it resembles in properties.
Zinc Octamolybdate, ZnMo 8

O 25 .15H2O, is obtain

parent crystals -by allowing a solution containing equival
of ammonium tetramolybdate and zinc sulphate to crysta

Zirconium Molybdate, Zr(MoO 4 ) 2.21H2O, is obt*

cipitation of ammonium paramolybdate- solution wi

sulphate.
8

Complex compounds of the type 2R' 20.2H 2O.Zr0 2 .

(R'=K, NII 4 .) have been described. 9

1 See Abegg, Handbach der anoryanifichcn Chemie, (Leipzig, 1921), vol

9
Schultxcf, Annalen, 1803, 126, 49.

15

Coloriano, Bull. tioc. diim., 1888, [2], 50, 451; ManassewLtsoh, Di

1900.
l SoimenKohoin, J. pra/d. Cham., 1851, 53, 339.

" Mana

Ullik, Atnutlrn, 1807, 144, 204, 320.
7 Wempe, Xdlfich. anon/. Chem., 1912, 78, 298.
8 KulUiu J)i,wrlatwn< Bivnic, 1902.
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)ccoming yellow.
1 The colour remains on warming,

2 and cannot b<

extracted by ether. 3 Moreover, when moiybdic anliydride, Mo0 3 ,
ii

lissolved in hydrogen peroxide, a yellow insoluble compound is de

>ositcd from the stable, dark yellow solution. 4

Pechard 5
regarded the compound which he obtained both by doubl<

lecomposition of the barium salt with sulphuric acid, and by dis

solving molybdenum or certain of its oxides in hydrogen peroxide, ai

;IMc)O 4.2lI 20. The compound so obtained, although reasonably stable

s an active oxidising agent ; hydrogen chloride is, for instance, oxidise*

;o chlorine, but other strong acids are not attacked. Pochard describe

jcvcral permolybdates, and assigns to them the Ibrnmhe KMoO 4 .

fc2lI2Q
SfII 4MoO4.2H 20, etc., thus indicating their analogy to the persulphate
)[' the type R" 2S 2 8 ;

G
it is not yet certain, however, that compound

)f this type (R'MoO 4 ) actually exist. 7 In fact, although Camnicrer's

brmula, 2Mo0 3.H2O 2.H 2O, is eomparable with tliat of Pochard, Pissar

jewsky has prepared, by Pochard's method, a compound to which h

Assigns the formula II
2
MoO 5 .2ll 2O. By interaction of molybdenun

:,rioxide with 25 per cent, hydrogen peroxide, another hydrate of th

icid IloMoOr, -probably 2lI 2MoO 5.3ll 2O -has {) been prepared.
From a study of the heat evolution on dissolving niolybdic anhydrid

.n varying quantities of hydrogen peroxide,
10 and of the distribution o

lydrogen peroxide between ether and aqueous niolybdic acid,
11

it i

ndicated that at least two permolybdic acids exist in acid solutions

(a) H 2
MoO6 or Mo03.H 2

O 2 ,
and (It) ii 2Mo() (

.. The constitution of thes

:,wo compounds is not established. The molybdenum appears to be ii

:he hexavalent state, and the following alternative structural lorn ml;

have been suggested :
12

no\. ,o o. ,0.011

(a) O==Mo< |

or ">Mo<
HO/ XO (K X

O11,

v /o o, ,0.011

(b) O=^Mo( |

or ;>Mo<HO/ x
() O^ XO.O1L

1

VVcrtlier, /. pmkl. Chcm,, 18(11, 83, H)f>
; 84, 198 CJ. Sc.lionn, ZcilMh. anal. Chvm

1870, 9,41, ;ill.

2
.l)(viugi'-H, Gomyt. rc.nd., 1890, 1 10, 1007.

:>

Biirwakl, Chaw,. Zcntr., 1885, p. 424.
*

Fairley, Trans. Ghem. #oc., 1877, 31, 141.
5 Pochard, GompL rend., 1891, 112, 028

; 1892, 114, 1481 ; 1892, 115, 227.
(J Sec Melikoff and Piaaarjewsky, Ze.tinch. anorg. Ghcm., 1898, 18, 59 ; MooIIor, Ztribici

phyMal. Ghem., 1893, 12, 555.
*

7 Muthmann and Nagel, ZeitecJi. anorg. Gfwnb., 1898, 17, 73 ; PiswirjoWKky, ibid., 190<

24, 108. 8
Oamrnerer, Ghem. Zc.it., 1891,' 15, 957.

8 Muthmann and Nagel, jtfcr., 1898, 12, 555.
10

PiHsarjewsky, /. RU*M. /Viv/.v. G/id.m. /S'c.., 1902, 34, 210
;

Xail-ftr-h. }>hi/xikal.. dhcin

L902, 40, 3U8.
11 .Brodc, ZntftcJi.. yky#ik<tl. Cham., 1901, 37, 299.
ia

J
>

iasarjowHky, Zeitsch. tinory. Ghew., 1900, 24, 108 ; .Brode, loci. r.U. Sec Pri(!<', /V
.^'.1 .....,,J /I,x,' .O7/ L, /T., -,. t,' /.l,./-w. $r fi,> \ ItilO . l/\). Kr

,....... 1 .17, ...... >.. //,..,, /;,.,,



^uuuuueu uy me action oi nyarogen peroxide on a solution ot ordinary
fimmomum molybdate), 3(NH4 ) 2O.7Mo04.12H 20, and for the lemon -

yellow ammonium salt (obtained by concentration of the mother-liquoi
>f the orange-red salt), 3(NII4 ) 2O.5Mo03.2MoO4.6H 2O. The aqueous
jolution of these salts contains hydrogen peroxide, and is readily decom-
posed by small quantities of alkali. Another salt, K2O 2

.Mo0
3
.H 2 2 ,

oi
K2MoO 6.II 2O, has 2 been prepared as an unstable solid evolving oxygen
DU treatment with water, by interaction of cooled solutions of hydrogen
peroxide, potassium hydroxide, and Pechard's potassium permolybdate,
md precipitation at a low temperature with alcohol.

Fluoroperniolybdates,
3 and oxalo- and other organo- salts of the

peroxide,
4 have also been described.

MOLYBDENUM AND SULPHUR.

Molybdenum Sesquisulphide, Mo
2S3 . When the disulphide,

compressed into small bars, is heated in an electric furnace, a metallic

mass is produced which consists of the sesquisulphide, Mo 2S 3 ,
con-

taminated with metallic molybdenum. On removal of the latter with

aqua regia, there arc obtained steel-grey needles, of density 5-9, which
are readily reduced to the metal by heating in hydrogen, or converted
to the disulphide by heating in sulphur-vapour.

5

Molybdenum bisulphide, MoS 2 , occurs in nature as molybdenitt

(see p. Ill),
6 but may also be obtained by the action of sulphur 01

hydrogen sulphide upon molybdic anhydride ;

7
by fusion together o1

sodium molybdate, molybdic anhydride, and sulphur ;
or by heating

the sesquisulphide out of contact with air. A crystalline disulphide it

conveniently obtained 5
by heating together potassium carbonate

sulphur, and molybdenum dioxide or ammonium molybdate, and ex

tract!ng the cooled mass with water ; an amorphous form is obtained b}

heating together finely powdered ammonium molybdate and sulphur
and reheating the mass after the addition of a further quantity of sulphur

Molybdenum disulphide is decomposed yielding the sesquisulphid*
and molybdenum- only at the temperature of the electric furnace. I

is attacked by chlorine, bromine, nitric acid, sulphuric acid, and, whei

strongly heated, by hydrogen or water-vapour, but not by alkalies.

The specific heat 'of the naturally occurring molybdenite is 0-106'

(Neumann), and of the artificial, 0-1238 (Regnault).

1 Barwald, loc. cit. ;
Muthmann and Nagel, Zeitech. anorg. Chem., 1898, 17, 73

Struvc, J. prakt. Chem., 1853, 58, 493.
2 Mclikoff and Pfcsarjewsky, Ber., 1898, 31, 632, 2448 ;

Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 189

19, 414. Cf. Muthmann and Nagel, loc. cit.

8
Piccini, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1892, i, 51; Kazanetsky, J. Buss. Pliys. Chem,. Soc

TQQO m 33
^Mazzucchelli and others, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1907, [5], 16, i., 963; 1909, [5], I*

ii., 259 ; Qazsctta, 1910, 40, ii., 49, 241 ; 1914, 43, ii., 116, 426.

5 Guiohard, Ann. Chim. Phy*., 1901, [7], 23, 557.
(1 See also de Schulten, Bull. Soc. franc. Min., 1889, 12, 545 ; Guichard, loc. cit.

7 The reaction ia not, however, complete. See Svanberg and Struve, J. prakt. Chem.
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Dirnolybdenum Pentasulphide is obtained- as a tnhydrah
^OjjvSr^.'HI.jO, by reducing with y.inc a solution of ammonium tnolyhdat
ontainin

%
i

> more than 20 per cent. of sulphuric acid. When the solulio

)cconies (lark red it is diluted, filtered, and saturated with Iiydro^e

ulphidc, and the resulting precipitate, after successively \vashmi>' \vil

lot water, alcohol, carbon disuiphide, and ether, is dried at about TO (

['he trihydrate loses one-third of its water at 1 M)
'

('., but decompose
>n rurther heating. \Yhcn carefully healed in carbon dioxide, th

mhydrons pcntasulphide, MooSr,, is obtained as an almost blae

'onvpound.
Molybdenum Trisulphide, MoS :p is obtained by saturating a

ilkali molybdate with hydrogen sulphide (or by adding (herel

Linmonimn sulphide
1

),
and decomposing the (hiomolybdnte so forme

>y warming with dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. There is Mm
)btained a, reddish-brown i'elatinous precipitate, which on dryiu
)ecoincs da.rk brown. It is slightly soluble in water and in a<jucou
)otassium hydroxide, but easily soluble in a solution of polassim

ulphidc.
1* On healing it yields the disuiphide MoS,, ; at a hi;*'

.emperature in hydrogen it is reduced to the metal. 1

Molybdemui
.risulphidc has been prepared

1 ' in the colloidal condition.

Molybdenum Tetrasulphide, MoS.,, is formed by decomposiMo
f ji ])ert hiomolybdate with a dilute acid.*'

A solution is made of potassium dimolybdate (.'JO j^rams Mo<).. fuse

vith M---I- grains K
a(X.),,) in 120 e.c. of hot water; this solution, al'lc

iltration, is diluted with J50 c.c. of water, and saturated at 15" ('. wit

lydro^'en sul|)hide. The liquid is then evaporated on the water-bat

ip to crystallising |
joint. There is deposit<'d on cooling not onl

)otassium pcrthiomolybdafe, KIIMoSr,, but also th< k di-and I ri-sulphide
)!' nu)lyb(k

kniun, and gelatinous thiomolybdates. 'I'he mass i

,lu)rou
(i'hly extracted with ice-cold water, then dissolved in water a

JO" to 40" ('., and 'prcciiHtated with hydrochloric acid. This preeipttah
veil washed with water, alcohol, and carbon disuiphide, and dried i

in atmosphere of hydrogen sulphide at 1 10 ('., is the anhydrou
.etra,sulphid(\

This brownish powder, which is somewhat unstable in (he air, an<

vliich is solu})le in potassium sulphide* solution, is also obtained i

;inall quantity by the interaction of molybdenum Irisulphidc an<

xrtassium s\ilphide.

1

VVaficrniaii, f'/iil. Mag,, IS) 17, [(5j, 33, 225; /%*'. Rrnvn\ 192,'J, 2l> niO; CullH

'loitiyt. rend.* 1014,158, 1904. The behaviour of molybdenite as an eleetrodr has bee
tudied by Siniih (Her., 1890, 23, 227(5) and Bemfeld

'

(XeiMi. /thi/tifknl. C/nni., ISUS, 2

<i). On t-he ei-yslal stnict.uiv. of tnolybdeniie, see Dickinson and I'auliny;, ./. , IWMV. Chen,

'()<'-., 192,'J, 45, l-KKi. On the: phnto-eleetrieal sensitivity of inolyld<'nuin di;.ul{)hide, NC

'oblent/., d.tf. liureau of tihdiddn/x, tfeietice /\//w/',v, 1022, 18, rS5,
'- Mavvrow and Nikolow, Steitwh. (inonf. C/tent., 1

(

JH), 95, 1SH.
:t

lier/.elins, /'(Mftj. Amiaten, IS2II, 7, 420.
4 von dei %

rfordtcn, AY/ 1

., lSSf>, 17, 731.



K)sraon oi. the ammonium salt with hydrochloric acid
;
the latter

H'ecipitatcd as a reddish-brown powder on the addition of: dilute aceti
tcid to a solution of its potassium salt, KHMoS 5 .

2

Thiomolybdates . A lar^e number of compounds have bee
Inscribed. Besides the normal salts, U' 2MoS 4 ,

basic compounds of tli

ypc R'
(;Mo 2S () , iind acid salts of the type

3 R"S.;JMoS 3 ,
have been prc

>arcd. Oxythiomolybdates, compounds intermediate between tli

nolybdatcs and thiomolybdates, are also known.
Ammonium Thiomolybdates. By passing a current of hydro^e

ulphide into an ammoniacal solution of (ordinary) ammonium molyl.
late, or by dissolving molybdenum trisulphide in ammonium sulphid
olution, and concentrating by evaporating, blood-red crystals, appearin
riven by rcllccted lio'ht, of the normal salt (NIlJ 2MoS 4 are obtainec

Hicy arc. not comj)letely stable in air. 4 The compound NII
4
MoS

(
..IL2 <

ins also been described. 1

By addition of a solution of ammonium hydrogen sulphide drop b

Irop to one of ammonium rnolybdatc, the compound (NlI 4)IIMo2S.jC
s precipitated as a, reddish-yellow substance. 5 Another mixed salt ha
he formula (NII.l()) 2MoS 2

.

(5

'

Ammonium Molybdosulphites, of the formuhc 4(N1I 4 )
4,0.3SO,

OMo<V>SU) and .t(NII 4K)O.aSO 2.l()MoO.,.OLI 2 J
have been prepared;

here a,rc also known s the luolybdotiulp/Mteii (NH 4 )oO.2Mc)0.{
.3SO

1 1 ,0 ; (
N 1

1,, )/)^MoOrSO,.91LO and 4.1U) ; 5NlI,
J
.Mo6,.SO

"JVlo( )
:5
.<S 1 1,0 amf ;*N 1 1,.MoO 2.SO.,.7MoO,,. 1 1 1 2(X

Potassium Thiomolybdates. A normal salt, a thiodimolybdate,
wsicsall,, and molybdates in which the oxygen is only partially replace

>y sulphur, have l'>een prepared.
Potassium Thiomolybdate, K

2MoS,1? is ])repared, according t

icr'/clius (loc. ciL), by gradually heating to bright redness a inixtui

>f molybdenum disulphide, ]>c)tassium ca,rbonate, sulphur, and a litt]

)owdcrcd charcoal. The wa,tcr solution of the cold black melt is dar
cd in colour, and on gentle evaporation yields crystals which may I:

urtluT 'purified by precipitation of their aqueous solution, with aleoho

Hie substance is not entirely stable. 10

Potassium Thiodimolybdate, K2Mo2S7 , is obtained as a dar

Tey substance on addition of a deficiency of mineral acid (prcferabl
icetic acid) to an aqueous solution of the normal thiomolybdatc an

evaporation of the brown liquid.
The compound K Mo 2

S results from the passage of hydrogen su

1 Hofnwnn, Zritech. unary. Chc-m., 189(5, 12, 55.
a

Kriiss, Annalc'n, 1884, 225, 40.
:i

:i4":--M^ (
(

a,, Sr, Bit. Sec, 'BcrxcjliuK, Pogg. Annakn, 1820, 7, 262.
4

KriisH, A-tnmlm, 1884, 225, 21); .Rcrxelius, Trattti dc. Chimic, 1847, 3, 321; Brau
'tntttch. anal, (.,'bcw., 18(i7, 6, 81).

n
KriisH, loc. cit.

(i

Kriiss, he. cil. ; Ki'iiss and Holcrcdcr, Bcr., 188(>, 19, 2729
; Dcbray, Oompt. rent

1858, 46, 1 102 ; Hniicnstul), ./. y;/v//7. 67/rr///., 1859, 78, 18(J.

7 INVhnnl, Compt. rind., ISDIJ, 116, 1441.
H

IVu-hard, itntl., 1901, 132, (528; Wumluml and Kiihl, Zritech. anory. Ohern., 190

;4 , 259.



yellow needles from the oily liquid obtained when finely powdered dry

potassium trimolybdate is added to a somewhat warm solution ol

potassium hydrogen sulphide, and alcohol added. 2 It is a hygroscopic

substance, soluble in water, and readily decomposed by mineral acids.

A compound K8
Mo4S 9 7 is also said to be obtained from the oily liquid.

A compound KIIMo 2S 3 7 is also known, 1 as well as the salts KIIMoS 5
2

and KMoS 6.H 2O.
4

Potassium Molybdosulphite, 4K O.3SO*.10MoO3 .10H2O, and

molybdosulphates, K20.2MoO3.3SO3.6H26 and K 2O.2MoO3.SO 3.6H 2
O 01

2I120,
5 are mentioned in the literature, together with the compound*

2KaS.2MoS 3.As S 6.8H 9O ; K 4Mo2AsoO3S 10.6H ;

6 KMoAs0 2S 4.2iHoO,
-

and MoS 2(CN) 2"4KCN.
Sodium Thiomolybdates. Two are known : the normal salt.

Na2MoS 4 , prepared as dark reddish crystals by the action of hydrogen
sulphide upon a solution of sodium molybdate, and the acid salt.

Na2Mo 2S7 ,
obtained as a dark grey mass by treatment of the normal salt

with a deficiency of acid. 8
Oxythiomolybdates are obtained 9

by the

action of sodium hydrosulphide upon sodium tri- and para-molybdates,
Sodium Molybdosulphites, 4Na2O.10MoO 3 .3SO 2.12H2O and

16H O, have been described,
5 and the compounds 2Na2S.AsoS 5.2MoS.J(

14H 2O and NaAsS3.MoS3.6H2
0. 7

No acid corresponding to the molybdosulphites has been isolated.

Molybdenum Sulphates. Reduction of a solution of molybclic
acid in sulphuric acid by means of hydrogen sulphide is stated 10 tc

yield the compound MoO3.Mo0 2.2S0 3 as a black substance, soluble in

water to an unstable brown solution
;

n reduction with alcohol is said 11

to yield soluble blue crystals of the sulphate 7MoO3.2MoO 2.7S03.aq.
The sulphate Mo 2(Sb4 )3.2H2 has been described,

13 but its existence

has not been confirmed. 14

A compound of molybdenum trioxide with sulphur trioxide
;

MoO3.S0 3 , has, however, been obtained 14 as deliquescent, soluble

crystals
15 when molybdenum trioxide is dissolved in warm coticentratec

sulphuric acid.

An oxysulphate, Mo2O(SO4 ) 2.^H2
O (0=5 or 6), is formed as a greer

1
Kriiss, Annalen, 1884, 225, 33.

2 Rosenheim and Ttzig, Ber., 1900, 33, 707.
3 Kriiss and Solereder, lot. cit.

; Berzelius, loc. cit.
; Kruss, loc. cit.

4 Hofmann, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1896, 12, 55.
6

Pochard, Compt. rend., 1893, 116, 1441.
6
Pechard, ibid., 1901, 132, 628; Weinland and Kiihl, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1907

54, 259.
7 Weinland and Sommer, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1897, 15, 42.
8

Berzelius, Traite de Chimie, 1835, 4, 140.
9

Kriiss, Annahn, 1884, 225, 6.
10

Bailhache, Compt. rend., 1901, 132, 475.
11 On the action of sulphur dioxide on tri- and hexa-valent molybdenum in sulphur*

acid solution, see Wardlaw and Sylvester, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1923, 123, 969.
12

Pechard, Compt. rend., 1901, 132, 628.
13 Anderson, Berzelius^ Jahresber., 1847, 22, 161.
14 Schultze and Sallack, Ber., 1871, 4, 14.
15 Muthmann, Annalen, 1887, 238, 126 ; Rosenheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1894 V

176: 1897. K. ISO.
' ' '



.r,

^..,vi i^iii^,mg iemc ana mercuric compounds. ^m
pha,te radical is precipitated by barium chloride only on warming

i heating, the oxysulphatc decomposes according to the equation :

Mc) 3()(S0 4 ) a .rt II-I aO=Mo 2 6+2SO a+a?Ha
O.

The compound Mo.,Hr4SO4.3H 20, a yellow powder insoluble ii

tier, results a from the interaction of molybdenum hydroxybromi.de
., (p. 127), nntl sulphuric acid.

MOLYBDENUM AND SELENIUM.

Molybdenum Selenide. On addition of mineral acids to solution

molybdat.es through which hydrogen selenide has been passed,
own -precipitate of indefinite composition, but containing molyt
mini selenide, is obtained. 3

The a-cicl 5Mo()
:j.Se() 2.aq. has been obtained in aqueous solution.

4

Complex Molybdoselenites, obtained by acidifying solution

ntainin^ alkali molylxkite and selenite, have been described.
5 Th

m-position oi' the products depends upon the ratio of molybdatc t

lenious acid present, in the solution; when the selenium dioxide is i

:eess, the ratio Se() 2 : MoO3 is very nearly 1 : 1, and the followin

Its luivc been prepared:

2(NII.,) 2
O.5Se().

J
.5MoO 3.8HaO, white microscopic prisms ;

k

2K,,().-l'Se() 2.-l-Mo(.).j.7H2O, microscopic prisms ;

Ha6.*2Se() 2.^Mo() :,!7ria6, white crystals.

When less than 1 molecule of selenium dioxide is present to 1 mol

lie oi" nmlybdate, salts c*on.taining 2SeO 2 : 5Mo0 3 and 2SeO a : 8MoC
:ut ohlaincd. Yellow uiicrystallisable compounds containing 2ScO
2Mo()

: ,

ha,\'c also been described. 6

Molybdenum I.elluride has not been obtained.

McHA'BDKNUM AND CHROMIUM.

Molybdenum and chromium alloy in the electric furnace ;

7 rcducti<

1' th( k mixed oxides by aluminium also produces alloys.
8

Chromatcs of Molybdenum, 9 and a bromochromate, Mo aH
'r() 4.2n,O, luive been described.

A ddiible sulphide of chromium and molybdenum, Cr2S (MoS a

Jso finds mention in tlu k literature.

Chromimolybdates and Chromimolybdic Acid have be

[escribed (see p. 142).

i VVanllaw, Nu-holls, and Sylvester, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1924, 125, 1910.

a Blom.stntnd, ./. prakt. <tt*m., 1859, 77, 89; 1861, 82, 437.

: '

Tuttlts Anmdrn, 1857, xoi, 285 ; Uelamann, ibid., I860, n6, 125.

4 IV-chanl, Compt. rnid., 180:$, U7 104.

<> PrandUaiul von Hlot-hin, Zeitsch. anorg. Ckem., 1915, 93, 45; Roscnhoim i

\rauHtst6W., 11)21, 118, 177.

Pnmdtl, vc.n Hlochin, and Obpaoher, iftuZ., 1915, 93 *>-

' Sarent.; ,/. /Imrr. fV/rwfc. .Sfoc., 1900, 22, 783; Haynes, J. 2nd. Eng. Chem., 1912



CurC \\Hll lOlinauon Ol ammomuni emuiuu- ;mu i 141* \ JIUM,-I<UHI \>uu-

after extraction with water t.o remove ammonium and molybdcnu
chlorides, and wanning in air, is spontaneously intlammable. 1 Tl

composition, however, of such a substance, or of that obtained 1

sublimation of molybdeinun chloride with ammonium chloride,

apparently not definitely known. 2

It lias been found :l that when molybdenum oxide, hydroxide, or

mixture of either of these compounds with the metal, is healed at f>0<

to (500" C. with equal parts of nitrogen and hydrogen under a prcssui
of 00 atmospheres, there is formed a nitride of molybdenum. The san

compound may be obtained under atmospheric pressure by redueii:

pure precipitated molybdie acid by means of hydrogen at 700
'

('., an

then passing nitrogen over the product at the same temperature
The commercial importance of this substance lies in the fact that, <i

heating in a vacuum it yields pure metallic molybdenum, with simu
taneous liberation of a,mmonia..

The existence of a. compound, MoO,( Nil ,,).,, molybdumicle,ohtainc
by interaction of ammonia with the oxyehloride MoO^C'U, ami yieldin
ixnmonia when treated with water, has been noted."

Nitrates of molybdenum are not known. By digest ini' dilute nilr

icid with, excess of molybdenum, or with the hydrate of molybdenui
'lioxitlc or sesquioxidc, a dark brown solulion is obtained, which o

further evaporation yields oxides of nitrogen and molybdie acid,

MoLYBlH-VNUM AND PlK JSI'llOK I
: S.

Molybdenum Phosphide, MoP, is forme<l (i when molybdenui
trioxide is fused with phosphoric acid and a little chalk, and the ire

crystalline metallic, mass is extracted first with hydrochloric acid an
then with caustic soda. It has density (M7, and is readily oxidised o

tieating in air, treating with nitric acid, or fusing with potassium nit rat <

Molybdie Mctaphosphate has l)een prepared
7

l>y th< k

redu<*li<n, a

red heat, of a solution of molybdenum trioxide in metaphosphorie aei<

either by hydrogen or by molybdenum disulphide in a current of carbo
lioxidc. It is also obtained by heating molybdenum disulphide or th

lioxide 8 with orthophosphoric acid in a. current of carbon dioxide. I

s a yellow crystalline powder, of composition Mo^O-j.^PoO,, <

Vfo(PO, { )a ,
stal)le in dry air, and of density at 0" ('. ^-liS.

"

On heat in*,

t is only oxidised su])erlieially ; healed with water in a sealed tube, i

s decomposed at 250 to 30(i" C
1

.., forming orthophosphorie acid. I In

concentrated mineral acids have no action upon it, but it dissolve

lowly in warm aqua regia, and it is readily attacked by hot causti
ilkali. It forms double phosphates when fused with alkali phosphate.*

1

tJhrlaub, 'Potjtj. Annalc.n, 1857, 101, (H)f).

2
Tuttlc, Aniialcn, 1857, 101, 285 ; J>oimiy, itn'<t.

t IHrS, 108, Uf>S.
:| Badimilu^ Anilin- un<l Sodii-FabriU, dcrtnan Patent, %>\(\?M (l!Hl!).
4 HadiMcho Anilin- \uid So<lii-Fal)rik, (ivrtnan Patent^ (W*li (ItM-l).
6 vSmilh and Fleck, Zcit^ck. anory. ('/tv-ai., 181)4, 7, 3M.
(1 Wohlor and HautonlxT^, Annalcn, 1859, 109, :{?(.



itc by adding tripofassium molybdenum hcxaehloride, Iv
:j
lVIoCl G ,

t.i

solution of sodium pyrophosphate at SO" to 1)0" (-.

Hcteropoly-compounds of Molybdenum and Phosphorus.
(eteropoly-compounds include those acids a,ud suits which contain aci<

nhydridcs of one or more elements combined with a hydrate or salt o

ic acid of another clement." Compounds which contain the aci<

nhydride and the acid hydrate or salt of the twine element for exampk
olychromafcs, poly tu upstates, etc. a,re distinguished as isopoly

impounds.
Perhaps the most characteristic ijroup of heteropoly-compounds i

tat of the phosphomoly bdie acids which have hitherto been eon

dered as complex acids. Much early work a was directed towards th

etion of phosphoric acid on molybdic acid and the alkali moJybdatc
'ith the object of explaining the nature of the products obtained. I

ras shown that when molybdie anhydride dissolved in orl hophosphori
cid a yellow solution was obtained, which on evaporation ijave

iscous unerystallisahlc li<juid. On adding a.mnionia to the yelloi
)lution a yellow precipitate was obtained in the presence of ack
'he precipitation was impeded by the presence of certain organic salt?

,/>.
ammonium oxalatc or citrate, and the meta- a.nd pyro-phosphori

eids only <^avc the reaction after bein< converted to the ortho-a,cid

'he yellow precipitate was shown to be the ammonium salt of a, deiinit

hosphomolybdie acid, which was isolated from it by Dcbray
f> b

cully heating with excess of aqua, rc^ia, when the ammonia, was cxpcllc
nd a yellow solution remained which by spontaneous evaporation j^av

rystals of the acid, to which he assigned the formula Po()r,.*J!OMo()

5IM). It forms yellt)W salts, those of potassium, ammonium, rubidiun

jrsium, and thallium bcin^' insoluble in water.

The yellow phosphomotybdates a. re decomposed by excess of alkal

ivini*' neutral niolybdatcs and other white phosphoniolyhdal.es, solid)

i alkaline solution and richer in phosphoric* acid. These white sal

re reconverted to vcllow phosphoinolyhdal.cs with liberation of pho:
'horie acid by the action of acids.

The composition of phosphomolybdic acid ^iven by Debray Wi

ontestcd by Kanunclsbcr^,'
1 who found the ratio P.X),- : Mo(),, to I

: ti2, while other workers found 1 : 2-1-.
7 Nunu^rous other eombim

ions in which the proportion of the two oxides varied considerabl

iuve been describe* 1.
8

The study of these complex compounds was simplilied by tl

1 RoHcnhciiu and Trinnt.aphyliidrs, llfr., 11)15, 48, 5HL>.

2 RoHi'iihcini and Kohn, fifi'twlt. nmrtj. d/urn., 11)11, 69, "Ml.
:|

]i< i

ra'liiiH, 7'/v///' dr Chi-niit^ IK 17, 4, IJH7 ; iSvanhiT^j and Struvr, ,/. yrtikl. (J/irH

848, 44, 1257; 1851, 54, ^88; Sonm-n.sdu'in, Ann. <'h.im. /Vt//.s. t 185IJ, (;j|, 37, 5:

to'rt/, Hull. >SW. chim., 18(>(), 2, 328 ; Lipowit/., ibid., 18(>(), 2, 117; Kocni^, MM., 181

7, 208.
4

Rose, rtxjtj. Annatrn, 18-ti), 76, 2(>,

6
;i)<',hrny,

Y1

om^t, rend., 1HOH, 66, 702, 732. Kanuuclslxn^, livr., I877, 10, 17^
7

Kinkcncr, ///T., IH78, n, KJ38; (Jihlw, Am.tr. (-hv.tn. ./., 1881, 3, 317; von <

^onltcn, tier., 1882, i$ f 1921); HuudcHha^cn, Xfikich. amd. Clu'.m., I88<), 28, Ml ; IV



ippueaiioil Ol a UKKmieai mil 01 nm'i .> ru-ui uma.i urn im-m\ ^unm-Mr

>y Miolati" ill id extended by Hoscnhcim. a
According to this theory

;hc complex phosphomolybdic compounds may be divided into tw

groups, the members of the first group possessing a, heptavalent eon

)lex anion with phosphorus as the central atom, surrounded by si

livalent atoms or groups of atoms. The anion is derived from
|

PO
tt |"

:,he oxygen atoms being replaced, wholly or in part, by I he dimolybdal
on (Mo07 )". Those complex unions are of a, deep yellow colour, \vhic

s imparted to their salts in the absence of coloured cations. Th
ncmbers of the second group contain colourless unions derived froi

'PO ,,]'", the oxygen being replaced by the ion (MoO.J". Compound
ire said to be Mituwtlcd when all the oxygen atoms of the purer
inion are replaced by metallic acid unions, nnsulurulcd eonipoum:
XHitaining some replaceable oxygen/

1

12-Molybdophosphoric Acid, H
7[P(Mo 2O7 )J.,rII2O, which i

.dentical with the phosphomoiybdie acid described above, may 1;

obtained by heating the ammonium salt with aqua regiu and recrysta

ising from water containing ji little nitric acid; by dissolving th

yellow hydrate., MoO^.^ILO, in a, hot solution of phosphoric acid an

illowiug to crystallise ; or by adding an excess of hydrochloric acid I

i solution of an alkali molybdutc and phosphoric acid and then cxfrael

ing the niolybdophosphoric acid with cUieiv'

It is readily soluble in water, and on evaporation the solution deposit

iccp yellow octaliedral crystals of the 'JM-lif/tlnilr U 7 | I*(Mo.>()7 ) (,|.USlL,(
On heating this hydrate it- begins to melt at about 7S ('., and a cleji

icwicl is obtained at <)S
U

C., from which the IX-ht/dratr H 7[l*(Mo.f)7 ) (l

12IT 2
O may be sopurutcd in the form of minute crystals by can

fully cooling to about 90" C. If the acid is crystallised from concei
brated nitric acid solution, small rhombic 1

crystals of a 22-///////V/A

[-I
7[P(Mo 2

()
7 )c |.2alI aO, arc obtained. IMany other hydrates are d(

scribed by earlier investigators, but there is little doubt, that, sue
were cither identical with those described above or were not pui
compounds.

8

Salts of this acid have been prepared by treating a solution of a

illkali luolybdate with a. small quantity of phosphoric acid ; by addin
;i mineral acid, ])rolerubly concentrated nitric acid, to a solution eoi

tainiug a phosphatx^ and a, large excess of molybdatc; or by boilin

in aqueous solution of an alkali phosphate saturated will! molyl
lie anhydride. The ammonium and potassium salts separate out ;

Jeep yellow micro-crystals, but the sodium salt is soluble, and is ol

tainccl by concentrating the solution when it forms yellow HI lore;

sent rhombohedra. These salts have the approximate composition
1 Miolati and Masoctti, CfitzzcMa, 1901, 31, i., O.'J.

2 Miolati and Pr/'/ighclli, ,/. yrtikt. Chcm., 11)08, [21, 77, 417.
3 Koscnhcim and Jiinick( k

, Zcitftc/i. anory. ('hntt., 1917, 100, IJO-I.
4 Rosonheim and I'raubo, ibitl., 1915, 91, 75.
6

DrccihHol, Jtcr., 1887, 20, 1452.
(1 Sec .Dchray, Compt. rend., 1808, 66, 702, 732 ; (Uhh.s, /or. r/Y. Kinkcncr Her 187

[I, UJ.'JH.



MUi molylxtte anhydride.
More exact information as to the nature of these compounds wa

btained 2
by a study of the ^uanidinium salts. The trihaxic, sail

orrespondin<r with those described above, is obtained by dissolvin

"2 molecules of niolybdie anhydride in a boiling solution of ^uanidiniui
[irbonate (containing 1*2 molecules), adding 1 molecule of ]>hosphori
cid, and acidifying strongly with hydrochloric; acid. The salt has th

omposition (nir,N,,) :,n 7 |

i
>

(Mo 2()7 ) (j|.1()II./), and measurements of it

lectrieal conductivity show it to be an acid salt. If a 10 per cenl

:>lution of ^uanidinium carbonate is gradually mixed with a, solutio

f 12~molybdophosphorie acid until the deep yellow precipitate iirs

>rmcd redissolves in the warm solution, <rreenish~yellow crystals <

he heptabaxic, salt, (eil 5NJ7
U

7 | I^Mop^J.SlLO, separate on cooUn<

'onductivity measurements prove this to be a normal salt.

The- sodium salt described above has been shown'" to be an acid sal

f composition N^H J I\Mo 2
()

7 )G |

1<>IU). The heptabasic silver 11 an
icreurous salts formed by precipitation from solutions of 12-molylxk
hosphoric acid by means of the metal nitrates arc very probably th

ormal salts of the acid.

The existence of II- and 10-molybdophosphoric acids and their salts

.1 though many such have been described, is not established.

9-MolybdophOvSphoric Acid, or Luteophosphomolybdic Acic

liat^^MMMJ-''' 11-.^ is i'onncd by hydrolysis of the *12-molylxl<

ihosphoric acid, which takes place when an aqueous solution is allowc

o stand for several days until it no longer j^ivcs precipitates with soli

ions of potassium or ammonium salts ;

<l or by decomposing solutioi

f the trialkali |>hospha.tc with niolybdie anhydride*, adding sulphur:
.cid and extracting with ether. 5 It <'rystallises from solution in oran<$<

olourcd prisms, of composition IljoJ I
>

2O.j(Mo 2
()

7 )j,|..'5()II,(), which i

ontact with the solution take up a further MLO, forming ycllo

rystals.
The acid is an unsa,tura,ted compound, the formula su^csted for

(Mo.O,)

The alkali salts are easily soluble in water and crystallise in ft

[>rm of la.rj.jc orange-red prisms, and the salts of other bases can 1

Stained from them by double decomposition.
Thai these are acid salts is shown by conductivity measurement

he sodium salt, ;jNu 2
().I

>

a
()v ISMo() a .:j IILO, being formulated 1

tosenheim, NaH,i| RX) 2(Mo 2
O

7 ),,|2Sn 2
<). The neutral I2-ba.sic ^uaii

line salt, ((IIr>
N

:i ), 2 li
lJl

>

2(). t (Mo,,()7 ) |.'M)II 2
()

1 has bet k n prcpand,
4 an

1 Arnold, Diwrtatiun, licrliit, 1H08.
" Mioliili nn<{ IM/.'/.i^ltflli, lor. cit. ;

lit).sriili<'tni nn<l I'inskrr, fa'.ilsch. anortj.

1)11,70,73.
: niM.u /*,., I,,,,.,. .\n,l \ w> r*7 7."i Minlnfi itiul IM'y'/.ii.rlii'lli. Inr. r.it,



Ag12 [P2 3(Mo 2 7 )8]20H20.

17 : 2-Molybdophosphoric Acid, H22[P4O4(Mo2O7 ) 17L is forme(

>y further hydrolysis of 9-molybdophosphoric acid. 2 The potassiun
alt is obtained as a light yellow precipitate by treating a cold saturatec

.olutioii of potassium hydrogen 9-molybdophosphate with potassiun
)icarbonate. 3 The ammonium and sodium salts are formed similarly
;he composition of the former being (NIl4 ) 16H6[P4 4(Mo 2O7 ) 17]33H2

Che normal salts of guanidinium and silver, respectively (CH5N3 ) 22H2

P4O4(Mo 2O7 )17]40H 2O and Ag22[P4O4(Mo2 7 ) 17]4<OH2O, have been pre

)ared,
2 as well as the mixed salts Ki6Na6[P4O 4(Mo2O7 )17]36H2 an<

NH4 ) 16
Na6[P4 4(Mo 2 7 ) 17]33H2 ; the two latter are colourless salt

brmed by adding the chloride or bicarbonate of potassium or ammoniun
;o a solution of sodium 12-molybdophosphate.

The white molybdophosphates formed when the yellow 12-molybdo
phosphates are treated with excess of alkali (see p. 163)

4
appear t<

ipproximate to the composition 2-3R2O.P2O 5.5Mo0 3.#H20, wher<

R.=NH4 , K, Na, Li, and R2=Mn, Ni, Co, and there is evidence tha

;hey contain the complex anion [P2O4(Mo04 ) 5], which is 8-basic. Th
:ree acid, however, has not been isolated. Molybdopyrophosphate
)f composition 2R 2O.P2

O5.12MoO3.^H2O (R=Na or Li) have bee]

iescribed. 5

Molybdohypophosphates. Sodium molybdohypophosphate
S"a2[P(Mo 2O7 ) 3]8H2O,

6
is formed as a yellow crystalline precipitat

ivhen a solution of sodium hypophosphate, Na2PO3.5lI 20, saturated a

Doiling temperature with molybdic anhydride, is cooled. It is spat

ngly soluble in water, the solution giving yellow amorphous precipi
:ates with the chlorides of potassium, ammonium, and guanidinium.

Molybdophosphites. If an acidified solution of ammoniur
nolybdate is warmed with phosphorous acid, a light yellow crystallin

precipitate of the ammonium salt, (NH4 ) 2[HP(Mo 2O7 ) 3]2H2O, is formec
the reaction forming a delicate test for the presence of phosphorous acid,

rhe sodium salt, Na2[HP(Mo 2O7 ) 3]llH2O, is slightly more soluble. I

loses all its water at 110 C. The potassium, lithium, and guanidiniur
salts have been prepared.

Conductivity measurements show that these salts are derived fror

an acid which, like phosphorous acid, is dibasic, and must therefor

contain the anion
rp(Mo 2 7 )3T

Molybdohypophosphites". A solution containing sodium hype
phosphite (1 molecule), sodium molybdate (4 molecules), and hydro
chloric acid (7 molecules) gives, with ammonium chloride, white needle

1 Ephraim and Hersclifinkel, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1909, 64, 266.
2 Rosenheim and Traube, ibid., 1915, 91 ,

75. 3 Kehrmann and Bolim, ibid., 1894, 7, 40
4 See also Eriedheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Ohem., 1893, 4, 272 : Friedhoim and Meschoire

Ibid., 1894, 6, 83.
5 Rosenheim and Schapiro, ibid., 1923, 129, 196.
6 Parravano and Marini, Atti R. Accad. Lined, 1906, [5], 15, ii., 203

;
Roscnhcir

iVeinberg, and Pinsker, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 84, 217 : Miiller, ibid , 1916, 06, 2^
J T> .1. .... TTT 1 1 T-v. l , .. 4-v

*
, . , ,,
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i. ne naiogcn compounds, ivim i
r) .rv/v4.j ; iv'io^ir,.! ui

r> ;/

Vl
r>
and MoCI^PCIji ;

5 and Mo^k^lXXJL),/' have been described.

MohYllDKNUM AND AUS UN 1C.

Molyhdenum arsenide has not, been prepared. Molybdous arsenal

formed as a, ijrcy precipitate when molybdous chloride is treated wit

odium arsenale ; the precipitate lirst rcdissol ves but afterwards become
KTinanent. Molyl)die arscuatc, ^obtained in a- similar manner froi

uolybdic chloride, has been described by Ber/clius, who also eonsidere

hat, an acid salt was produced on dissolving molybdic hydrate in exec?-

>f arsenic acid, since the solution turned blue on standing.
7

Molybdic acid forms with arsenic acid a. series of heteropoly-aek
ma logons to the molybdophosphoric acids described above. VVhc

i, mixture of molybdic acid, arsenic acid, and a.n ammonium salt

)oilcd for some time, a, yellow crystalline precipitate is obtained of a

Linmonium molybdo-arscnate. To this compound Debra.y
K

<^a,ve tl

ormula ^(NII.JoO.AsoO^.-OMoO,,, and considered that on boiling wit

iqua reufia and evaporating the solution, the residue contained tv\

icids one yellow, in which the ratio of AsoOr, to Mo(),j was 1 : !2(), an

he olhcr white, with AsoO,, : Mo()
:{
as I : U5. "IMiis wa,s contested I:

Icybcrth,
1 ' who considered that, both the preeij)ita,te and the ad

>btuncd from it contained As-jOr, : Mo() a 1 : 7. Various other aci<

md salts have been described, in which the ratio of ;\SoO
f)

to Mo(

liffcrs considerably, I hose compounds rich in molybdic acid general I

,)cing yellow in colour, while those containing less molybdie, acid a 1

.vhile.
10 A satisfactory formulation of these compounds, showing the

inalogy to the molybdophosphalcs, is largely due to Rosenhcim ar

lis co-\vorkers.

12-Molybdo-iirsenates. The free acid corresponding to tl

>rdinary phosphomolybdic a,cid (sec
k

p. 1<>I-) has not been prepared, bi

;he two acid salts,

'

K" aH t | As(Mo 2
O

7 )J MI,O, where It
Nll,^

or I

;iave Iucu obt.a'med in the form of deep yellow crystalline prccipitat

by adding arsenic acid in small quantities to solutions of the rnoly

ifates previously made acid with nitric acid and containing the alkj

nitrates. The ammonium salt serves for the ann.lyt.ical detection

irsenic acid, and the precipitation is quantitative
n

providing the eo

[entnition of hydrogen ion present is greater than O-O.'JO percent., ai

1 Rnsrnhrim. \\VinlnTi.', ;uul Pin^Urr, Aw. r<7,

S-r ut'; Muwniw. Xiitxt'h. nnartj. <'/nm>. t 1901, 28, 102; Mnwrovv and NiUolow, if

i<ir>, 92, t;$;>.

:I Binin'.irniut. i7> ,'/.. ISU, I, M.
4 Smith and Sar/rnt, i/*iW., I KIM, 6, :t.S-l,

' (Yunandrr, fitilt. Nw. *7/ ////., isTIi, |2J, 19, r>00.

Smith and Maa-;. / i'/.-.r/. anm.j. Chun.. I SIM, 5. *JKO.

7 Brr/rliu ., /*;//. Annnttii, iKUti, 6, IJ-UJ ; Trnilt'- dc ('htmif* IH-17, 4, -1UK.

M Drhrav, i'tuiijtt. n ntl., ISTI.'/H, 1-lOH. Si'* ul-.o Slnivc, ./. ymkL C/H'in., 1H5.1,

W.\.
'

"
Sryhrrth, ///-., 1S7-I, 7, :ii)l.

*' Srr Urfirav, /'. i'it. ; ^ihii-, .!////. Chun. /. issl S2, 3, -lOSi ; Von del' Pfordt

/;</ IKS:! m, iu:!
1

,) i*uf,ihl. ///;/., issi, r/, i!i7; ihtt<\ {'nmnt, mul.. ISHO, 102, loi



^ules of guanidinium molybdate and 1 molecule of arsenic acid, dee

yellow leaflets separate
1 of the 10-molybdo-arsenatc, (CM 5

N3 )3 L1

"AsO(Mo 2 7 ) 5]5H 20. By treating 1 molecule of this salt with

fnolecules of guanidinium carbonate, the hcptabasic salt, (CH 5
N3 ),

H7[AsO(Mo 2
O 7 ) 5]6H2O, separates in the form of light yellow crystal

which decompose when recrystallised. The conductivity correspond
with its formation as a normal salt. The free acid has not bee

prepared.
9-Molybdo-arsenates. In this series the complex anion is mor

stable than in the two preceding series. The salts are derived from th

acid,
2

As(Mo 2 7 )4 (Mo 2O7 )4As~

Hal 0^\ ^-O
which is formed by agitation of a solution of sodium arscnate satunitc<

with molybdic acid, with hydrochloric acid and ether. It is very solubl

.n water and yields two hydrates : H 12[As 2O 2(Mo 2O7 ) 9]2-U I ./), rc

crystals, stable at ordinary temperatures; and .II 12[As 2O 2 (Mo,jO7 )j

34H20, yellow crystals, stable below 8 C. On treating the solutio:

with alkali hydroxide or carbonate, the alkali salts are obtained. Th
sodium salt, Na6H8[As20 2(Mo 2 7 )g]20lI2O, is yellow, and is an aci<

salt, indicating that the basicity of the acid is higher than C. 3 O;

standing, the crystals of this salt crumble and change into a colour

.ess 25-hydrate. The corresponding yellow potassium salt, contain! n,

L1II2O, changes similarly into a colourless 25-hydrate. Normal salti

3f composition R' 12[As 2O 2(Mo 2O7 ) 9]. trH2 (R'=Cs, Ag, T.1, CI1CN3 ),
hav

been obtained by adding the metallic chloride to a solution of the yclkn
acid sodium salt, thus indicating that the basicity of the acid is 12.

Arsenic compounds corresponding to the 37-molybdo-2-phof-
ohates (see p. 166) have not been prepared, but by mixing solution
>f paramolybdates and alkali dihydrogen arsenatcs, white precipi
:atcs of composition 5R' 2O.As 2O 6.16MoO3.a?H2O (R

:

==NII 4.K) hav
Deen obtained,

4 which may be regarded as 8-molybdo-arscnatcs
R'

6[As(OH) a(Mo a 7 ) 4].(aj-2)H 20.

3-Molybdo-arsenates. The complex anion of this series is th
iiost stable of those derived from [XO4]'" (see p. 101). The free aci<;

[I 3[AsO(Mo0 4 )3], is tribasic, stronger than arsenic acid, and extreme!'

itable, and is obtained on adding fuming nitric acid to a eoneentratei
iolution of arsenic acid saturated with molybdic acid. It readily di*

lolves in water, from which it may be crystallised in the form of whit
Drisms. 2 The trisodium salt crystallises from water with 11.-5ILO, au<
;he triguanidinium salt forms pale yellow anhydrous needles.

~

Othe
salts have been described. 5

1 Rosonheim and Pinsker, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1911, 70, 73.
2 Rosenheim and Traube, ibid., 1915, 91, 75.
3
Pufahl, Ber., 1884, 17, 217 ; Rosenheim arid Traube, loo. cit. See also Waldei

Zeitsch. physikal. Chem., 1888, 2, 49.
4

Gil>l>s,Amer. Chem. J., 1881-82, 3, 402; FriedLeim, Zeitsch. awry. C/tcm., 1892 2 32*



ontaming compounds ol the types it d [ ASo^ivioo j,>]. tmoU an

l-[AsS 2 (MoS, I )].,rM 2O.

Similar compounds with antim.onij have l)een mentioned,
2 but it ha

ot yet been established that this element can function as the centn
torn of such complex anions or give rise to such series of heteropol}
ompounds.

Vanadium, the first clement in Subgroup 5A, and neighbour t

hromium, is found in association with molybdenum in certain con
lex compounds. For example, when boiling solutions of molybdc
xalales react with vanadium pent-oxide, crystalline products at

btained which are thought to be substituted vanadatcs containing th

omplex anion

(MoO,) ;l

or V(Mo() 4 )

lulc oilier scries of compounds are known, in which anions of tli

ss
(Mo 2

()
7 )s

M (VA)
H 2(M<>A)

o,

re supposed l<> function.*' 1

My the interaction of rnolybdic acid an
Ikali metavanadafes in aqueous solution, a, number of crystalline pr<
nets have been obtained. 4 These appear (o be complex molybdc
anadates of two types winch differ considerably in physical properties
hose which arc richer in vanadium yield large orange-red prism;
r'hilsl, those poorer in this clement crystallise in yellow silky needle;
1

omplex arsenonmlybdovanadates have also been described. 1*

MoLYBDKNUM AND CARBON.

Molybdenum Carbides. The carbide. Mo,/
1

, may be obtained b

eating molybdenum dioxide with carbon or with calcium carbide i

n electric furnace. n The product, shows a. brilliant, white, crystal I ir

rueturc, cleaves readilv, and has a density of H-l). If a mixture (

used molybdenum, carbon, and excess of aluminium is heated in tl

leetrie furnace, the carbide, M<>(-, is obtained 7 as a grey crystallh

owder, of density S- K) at 20" ('., and <yf hardness 7 to 8. It bun

radily in Iluorine, forming carbon tctralluoride and molybdenui

1 I'Vicdhriiu, lot
1

. clL
3 iScc <JihlM, /Vor. Amt-r. Awnl., 1KH5, 21, 89, 105

;
Awr. Vhvm, ./., 1885, 7, 313, 30

34 ; Haltdprau, Cotiijrf. n nd., ISJMi, 12, KHi;!.
;i

(Jihlw, Ann r. (tyrm. ./., 1HK15 K3, 4, 377 ; 1HH3 8-1, 5, 3(U, 37-1 ; .Ditto, (Jom.pt. rent

HXtt, 102,757, lOlil, 1105; Krirdhrini nntl Mt-IxM-t, ttcr., 1891,24, 1173; Kricdheim ai

'iiHtcn<lyfk, i/w/., 1900, 33, Kill ; I'mndll, fa'itxr/i. anory. ('/inn,., 1912,79,97; Abofl
(undburh dcr nnori/ttnifst'/icn. C/innir (Ix'ip'/i^ 1921), vol. iv,, pt. 1, 2nd half, pp. 10U

052.
4

Caniicri. (t'twtta. 1923, 53, 779; 1925, 55, 390.
& Cannon*, ibid.. 1923. C*. 773.



hydroxides.
Carbides of molybdenum have been prepared

1
by heating the finely

powdered metal, or the trioxide, in a current of carbon monoxide 01

in a mixture of methane and hydrogen, and it was found from experi
ments at different temperatures that the limiting amount of carboi

taken up corresponded with simple stoicheiometric proportions. Whei

molybdenum was heated with carbon monoxide, the product had th<

composition Mo 2C at 600 C. and 1000 C., while at 800 C. the com

position varied between MoC and Mo 2C3 .

Molybdenum Garbonyl,
2 Mo(GO)6 , is formed when the finelj

divided metal is subjected to the action of carbon monoxide at a pressur*
of 200 to 250 atmospheres and at a temperature of 200 C. The metalli*

molybdenum must be in a sufficiently active form, and is best preparec

by reducing an oxychloride by means of hydrogen at a low tempera
ture ; obtained in this way, it is just pyrophoric when gently warmed
The carbonyl forms highly refractive white crystals, of density l-9<

at 15 C. The crystals volatilise before melting, and can be sublimec

in an atmosphere of hydrogen or carbon monoxide at a temperature o
30 or 40 C. The vapours decompose into molybdenum and carboi

monoxide on heating above 150 C. Its chemical properties resembL
those of other carbonyls. It is readily attacked by oxidising agents

especially bromine, which liberates carbon monoxide and retain!

molybdic acid in suspension.
A reinvestigation of the composition of the carbonyl

3 has showi
that it is more exactly represented by the formula Mo5(CO)26 . Th<

substance is only slightly soluble in benzene, alcohol, and other commoi
solvents, so that cryoscopic determinations of its molecular weight coulc

not be made.

MOLYBDENUM AND CYANOGEN.

The simple cyanides of molybdenum do not appear to have beei

isolated, but a large number of complex compounds have been described
It was observed by Pechard 4 that molybdenum dioxide dissolves ii

aqueous potassium cyanide forming a strongly alkaline blue liquid
which on concentration deposits blue needles, to which he gave th
formula Mo0 2(CN) 2.2KCN. The compound is readily soluble in water
and gives with solutions of metallic salts characteristically colourec

precipitates : bluish white with lead, pale brown with copper, greenisl
blue with mercuric salts, and dark brown with silver salts. Several com
plex compounds, apparently containing tetravalent molybdenum, ma;;
be obtained 5

by reduction of potassium molybdate in presence o

potassium cyanide. For example, by reduction with hydroxylamin<
hydrochloride, violet crystals, of composition MoO 2.4KCN.NH2OI
-fH2O, are obtained, while on neutralising a solution of the oxychloride

1

Hiipert and Ornstein, Ber., 1913, 46, 1669.
2 Mond, Hirtz, and Cowap, Trans. Chem. JSoc., 1910, 97, 798.
3 Mond and Wallis, ibid., 1922, 121, 29.
4
Pechard, Compt. rend., 1894, 118, 804.

5 Hpidft fl/nrl TTrvfmfl.rm 7,eli.Rr~h. n.<n.r\<rn ffl).om. 1 ftQfi TO 977



. ,

addition of a larjre excess of potassium cyanide to an aqi
lion of the compound Mo(()II) 2 (S(!N) :l

/2C 5M r>
N (sec bclc

only a slight excess of potassium cyanide was used, the
K

lMo(('N) H .

k

2ll.
J
() was obtained in yellow plates. The latter

was (irst obtained -
by the action of potassium cyanide on.

chloride of potassium and molybdenum ;
it is readily solubl

and is stable towards acids and dilute 1 alkalies. When tl

solution is exposed to direct sunlight, its colour changes 1

then to pale L
%

rcen, hydrogen cyanide bcin# formed.
The composition of this compound is particularly interci

it was recognised as the lirst compound with a stable com
which the co-ordination number wa-s jrrcatcr than <>. The
the molybdenum present was for some time in doubt/ 1 for

empirical formula, su^ested that the metal should be 1

tit-ration with permanganate indicated that it was in the
]

condition : it was shown by Olsson,'
1 however, that per

oxidised the compound, not to molybdic a.cid, but to a comp
of the type H".,Mo((

1

.N) H , in which the molybdenum is p
Olsson was unable to isolate* this compound, but he arrived

elusions through the analogous tungsten compounds, and he
in isolating the salts of this metal of the type K'.

tW(CN),
l>-~ (^)-

Two delinite scries of complex molybdocyanidcs, contai

valcnt molybdenum, a.re now recognisable :
r>

(I) the reddish-

containing the complex anion

o(0 ")-'o
(CN),

which on evaporation with water arc converted to blue salts

the anion

and (*J5)
the yellow salts, obtained by the action of alkali <

the blue salts, of the type R',,| Mo((
1

N) H |.

Reddish-violet Salts. The potassium sail
1

., |Mo( l

K 4.()H 2O, described above as Mo() 2 .-|.K(
<

.N.10lI 2(), yields rn

inonoclinic tables :

a : b : c ()-7;W-l- : 1 : 0-5723.

The diflVrenct* in water content, shown in the latter formul

insufficient, drying ; if dried over sulphuric* acid the salt In

position |M<)() 2(C:N) l |K.l .(in,5().

1 Koscnhciin and Koss, faitsc/i. timw/. Chan., I9()(), 49, MH.
2 Chiles. tti t (Ittwtttt, iiXM, 34, |2|, 41)3.
a UoHcnhciin, ( Inrftiukcl, and Kolin, 'Acitwh, nnttrtj. dhrtn.., 11)01), 65,, KH

ibid., 1
(
,)10, 66, 9f.

*
OI.sHou, //rr. ISU'I, 47, 917. vSci* also lioscnhciin and JMm, ibith, 11



lydrochloric acid, of density 1-10, to a, concentrated solution oi tl:

)otassium salt (see below),' extracting the precipitate
4 with alcoho

Liul precipitating with ether in a, free'/in^ mixture. It forms yello

iccdles, readily soluble in water and alcohol, the solutions bein^ sta.bi

u id yielding on neutralisation with bases the corresponding salts.

The pofmxi-inn- salt, K
lMo(C

1

N) K .tiH,,(), lirst obtained by Chilesolt

us already described, yields yellow rhombic-bipyranmlal crystals :

a, : b : c 0-7028 : 1 : (Ktfll.'-

AMien heated to 110" C. it loses its water of crystallisation. It

'cadily soluble in water.

The c.admium salt, Cd 2Mo(CN) H .SlIo(), forms li^ht yellow mien

scopie needles, insoluble in, water, soluble in ammonia.
The mangnncac salt, MiuMo(CN ).!U >, yields bright, yello

'listening leaflets.

The. tlutlliunt- salt, Tl.,Mo((
1

N)H , occurs in lon^, lustrous, rcddisl

/ellow needles, slightly soluble in wa.ter.

The pijridiii nun.salt has also been described. 1

Metai-ammine salts have also been obtained by Hosenheim an

us co-workers by dissolving the molybdieyanidcs in boiling eoncei

:rated ammonia and allowing to crystallise : the eadmium-ammin

Alo(Nn.j),,Mo(CN) H .2lI,>(), dee'}) yellow needles; the copper-ainmin<

.^^^(NII.jJ^Mo^C'N^^.linoO, deep ^rcen needles; the niekel-amniiu'

Ni(NII.,j i,|,>Mo((
1

.N) K.<SU, > (), bluish-^re.y needles; and the sil\'crainmin

^(NIIJalVIofC'.N)^ lustrous yellow needles. It is probable that tl

ast-named salt has -t molecuh is of NH.j when first formed.

Thiocyanates of Molybdenum. Thiocyanates containing molyl
lenum us a cation are not known, but compounds similar to the complt
cyanides, in which the metal figures as the, central atom of a cotnph
inion, luivc been prepa,red.

1. Compounds containing trivalent molybdenum of the ty]

ll':,|Mo(SCN) |.,rn 2().
3

Many salts which ap'pcar to be of this tyj

iiave been prej)a,red by Sand and Maas, who formulate them wit

(Oil) or (IL,O) of constitution thus: |Mo(SCN) tt.()H|H.VrlI.,O an

.M<)(SCN)G.lfaOJIl':H ?1Ia- 4 The potm.smm. salt, K,,Mo(SCN)^ MI 2
(

.nay be pre])ared by the action of potassium thiocyanate on the doub
;:hlori(I(i_, K,jMoC-l (j.

It yields oran^e-eoloured crystais, readily solub
n water, and which readily lose water of crystallisation, becoming dai
%ed in colour or, if heated to complete dehydration, almost black. Tl

nethod of preparation used by Sand and Maas involved the electrolys
)f potassium molybdate and thioc^yanate in hydrochloric* acid solut.ioi

die sodium and ammonium salts may be obtained by either of the tv\



luuuus wren organic oases nave oeen aescrioeci.

The alkali liexathiocyanates are not isomorphous amongst them
elves, but each molybdenum salt is isomorphous with the correspond
ig chromium salt (see p. 99) thus :

K,Mo(SCN) .4HoO ITT i

K rwQfWWh ^pseudo-hexagonal.

(NH4 ) 3Mo(SCN) .4H2 \rhombic
(NH4 )3Cr(SCN) fl

.4HoO /
rhomblc -

Na,>Mo(SCN)r.12lL,6 1
XT n /cnxT\ -inTT rk >asynmietric.
Na,jCr(SCN) 6.12HoO f J

The thallium salt, Tl aMo(SCN)6 ,
is formed as an amorphous, ligh

'ellow precipitate when thallium nitrate is added to a solution of th

lotassium salt.

The molybdenum in these salts may be oxidised by ammoniac^
ilver nitrate and the equivalent of the molybdenum calculated fror

he amount of silver liberated ; the results obtained indicate a trivalcn

nolybdenum atom.
2. Compounds containing tctravaleut molybdenum. When precip.

atcd molybdenum disulphicle is dissolved in a warm solution c

>otassium cyanide, a deep green liquid is formed which on concentre
ion yields

l slender black needles of composition MoS 2(CN) 2.2KClN

?he compound is also obtained by boiling a solution, of potassium thic

nolybclate with an excess of potassium cyanide until the red colon

lompletely changes to green. When heated with acids it yields hydrc
yanic acid and molybdenum clisulphidc. The green solution is prc

ipitated with alcohol, a greenish oil separating which gradually solid

ies. An examination ol' the reaction between potassium cyanide an

nolybdcnum disulphidc suggests
2 that three different compounds ma

>c formed according to the length of time allowed for the reactioi

tamely 9
Mo 2S.j.CKCN.5lI 2

O
9
which forms green silky crystals when tli

iction goes for a short time
;
Mo 2SO(CN) 2.4KCN.4r[ 2O, obtained i

)eautiful reddish-brown needles by evaporating the reacting mixture i

L vacuum ; and Mo,jS 4(CN) :j
.5KCN.7ri 2O5 which results in large blac

xystals (green by transmitted light) on allowing the preceding salt I

emain in contact with the mother-liquor over sulphuric acid. Tl

node of formation and the properties of these compounds indicate ti

>resence of tctravalent molybdenum, but in order to establish their tri:

lature further investigation is desirable.

3. Compounds containing pcntavalent molybdenum. When a soli

ion of ammonium molybdate and ammonium thiocyanate is reduce

Jectrolytically and the resulting liquid extracted with ether, all the re<

jolouring substances pass into the latter ;
on adding pyridinc, a con

)ounci, of composition Mo(C)II) 2(SCN)3 (C 5II5N)2, is obtained 3 in tl

1 Pochard, Oompt. rend., 1894, 118, 804.
2 Heide and Hofmann, Zeitsch. anorg. CJiem., 189C, 12, 277.
3 Sand and Burger, Ber., 1905, 38/3384; 1906, 39, 1761. Sec also Braun (Zeitni

mal Chem., 1863, 2, 36 ; 1867, 6, 86
; ,/. prakt. Chem., 1863, 89, 125), Kalischcr (Dissert



MOLYBDENUM AND SILICON.

Three silicides of molybdenum have been described, but only on<

the disilicide MoSi 2 ,
has been definitely established as a, true eomjxmm

Molybdenum Monosilicide, MoSi, is formed { when (lie metal i

heated with amorphous silicon, in a vacuum to 1100" to 1:200" C. Th

product is unattacked by acids.

Molybdenum Sesquisilicide, Mo 2 Si. {
, is said a to result, vvhe

crystallised silicon is heated in a carbon crucible in the electric furnac

with the oxides of molybdenum obtained by calcining nmmonim

tnolybdate. The mass is disintegrated by electrolysis in hydroehlori

acid, and the residue successively treated with aqua rcgin, causti

alkali, and hydrofluoric acid. The silieide burns in chlorine at. ;)()" ('

with formation of silicon tetrachloridc and molybdenum penlaehloridc

Molybdenum Disilicide, MoSi, may be prepared
a
by heating

mixture of the oxides of molybdenum, silicon, and boron with mclalli

copper and aluminium in an arc furnace., cryolite being added as a tin

ind lime as a retarder to prevent the. reaction becoming too violent.

by heating a mixture of copper silicide, containing 50 per cent., silicon

and amorphous molybdenum in an electric furnace ;

! or by igniting
mixture of molybdic anhydride, powdered aluminium, (lowers of sul

phur, and fine sand in a Hessian crucible by the Goldsehnmlt alumino
thermic method. 5 Molybdenum disilicide crystallises in lustrous iron

^rey prisms, of density
G 0-31 at 20-5 C. It remains unchanged \vhci

Eieated in air or in oxygen, and is very resistant to acids, although i

readily dissolves in a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acids. I

reacts with fluorine at ordinary temperatures, with chlorine at abou
100 C., and slowly with bromine in presence of hydrogen at a rc<

heat ;
it also dissolves in fused alkalies., and in mixtures of these wit)

alkali nitrates and chlorates.

Molybdosilicic Acid and Molybdosilicates. When a boiliiij

solution of sodium silicate is saturated with molybdic acid it become
intensely yellow, and on evaporation at 45 C. deposits yellow crystal
rf composition 2Na

2
O.SiO 2.12MoO,,.

421II
a().

7 The compound may als<

oe obtained by heating a mixture of sodium silicate arid molybdic aei<

with a little water in a sealed tube at 150 (!.,
tt or by addition o

lydrofluosilicic acid, or sodium silicofluoridc, to an acidified solufioi

>f sodium molybdate. By these methods, or by double decomposition
mmerous salts have been prepared, and they are considered by Hosen
leim to belong to a type of heteropoly-compouuds of general* formul;

1 Wedekind and Kntseh, German Patent, 2942G7 (11)10).
2
Vigouroux, Oompt. rend., 1899, 129, 1238.

3 Watts, Trans. Amer. Mectrochem. 8oc., 1906, 9, 105.
4
Defacqz, Compt. rend., 1907, 144, 1424.

5
Honigschmid, Monatsh., 1907, 28, 1017.

G Watts, loc. cit. See also Defacqz (loc. ciL) and Honigschmid (loc.
7
Asch, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1.901, 28, 273.



:>luble in water, the potassium and ammonium salts are less soluble

-

fhile the mcrcurous, thallium, and rubidium salts are very sparing!
Dluble.

12-Molybdosilicic Acid, HH[Si(Mo 2O7 ) (.].28H2O, is -prepared b

ecomposin^ the sodium sail, with dilute sulphuric acid and extractin
rith ether/ 1 It yields transpa.rent oetahcdra d which melt at 47" t

5 C. to a, uniform liquid. Crystallised from hot nitric acid it yielc:

lower hydrate with Ull.O.
When an alkali chloride or nitrate is added to a solution of the acic

r when solutions of the 4 tctrabasic salts are treated with hydrochlori
eld, yellow salts of formula, H:,,lI ft[Si(Mo 2

()
7 ) fl |.irir 2

() (ll'-=Na, K, A.<,

re o)>taincd. Attempts to product' the normal alkali and ^uanidiniut
nits have not been successful, but on addition of concentrated silver <

lercurous nitrate solutions to a solution of the tetrabasie sodium sal

cllow crystalline precipitates, of composition A^H|Si(Mo/) 7 ) r) |.15nj
lid n#n|Si(Mo.O7 ),j|,

arc obtained. r>

Compounds containing vanadium, of the type R'
<l II,,|Si(Mo,,()7

V
2
() )J.,rII 2(), have been described/1

MOLYBDKNUM: AND HoHON.

When molybdenum and boron are heated together in the cleetri

urnace crystalline borides are 'produced. By hcatinjjf a mixture coi

ainin<r <> grains of metallic molybdenum, obtained by reduction of tl:

rioxide and 1 ^ram of boron, Tuc.kcr a.nd Moody 7 obtained a homx
'cneous product which WMS free from carbon and silicon. It wi

rystaJline in structure, of hardness and of density 7-105. It wi

[uite brittle, and on fracture, showed a brilliant metallic, lustre 1 simih

o that of pale brass. Hot. concentrated acids a. ttacked it slowly, hi

iot aqua re^ia acted more vigorously. Analysis showed the presciu
'f 80 per cent, of molybdenum, and the formula Mo

;l B,,, which require
K>-7 per cent. Mo, was su^cstcd. These experiments, however, wei

c]x
katcd by Wcdckind, 8 who obtained a product containing <S<S ]>er cen

>f molybdenum and !)!) per cent, of boron, so (hat, the molyhdcnni
ontcnt. was too bi<(h to ajjfrce with the above formula, esp(

k

eia,lly in vie

f the fact that the boride contained impurities. Wcdekind also pn
luced an impure borid< k

, having the approximate composition MoJ
>y ]>assin<^ a,n arc between electrodes (ma.de by submitting mixtures <

inely powdered molylxlenum and boron to liydranlie pressure) in

1 Miolati and Pi/^iKhc.lli, ./. prnkt. ('hem,., 11)08, [2], 77, -J17
;

ItoHonluum tiud Piunla

h"ttM>k. ammj. (..!/u'.m.y 1011, 70, 73.
8 For properties and (TyHtRlIographie data of UKW Halts, .scti dopaiix (he. cit.) au<l AH

he. cit.).
a Anch, tor. cit.

; J)n*ch.s<*U //rr., 1887, 20, 14f>ii. Sec also I'arruentier* (Jom-jtt. fctii

882, 94, "2\:i
4 RoHcnheim aii<l Jiirnek(-, Kv.itxck. anorg. d/tcni-., H)I7, 101, ii!J5.

6 AHO!I, he. cit.

(! Kriedheim and CaHtendydc, /^ir., 1000,33, 1011.



magnesia crucibles. These alloys, containing up to 46 per cent. oJ

boron, decrease in density and increase in hardness with increase in the

percentage of boron. They are not attacked by hydrochloric anc

hydrofluoric acids or by alkalies, but concentrated sulphuric acid acts

on warming, and dilute nitric acid dissolves them in the cold.

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF MOLYBDENUM.

Molybdenum most frequently 'occurs in the hexavalent state ir

derivatives of the trioxide Mo03 , this being the fully oxidised conditipr
and its most stable form. The lower oxides and their salts can readily

be oxidised to molybdates, and this is usually done before the metal is

estimated.

Detection : Dry Tests. When mixed with fusion mixture anc

heated on carbon in a reducing flame, molybdenum compounds yield s

blue or dark red incrustation. The borax bead gives a brown coloui

when hot, which becomes green on cooling, but more distinct colour*

are obtained with a bead of microcosmic salt. Molybdenum compounds
impart a faint yellowish-green colour to the Bunsen flame. Traces o

molybdic acid and its compounds may be detected 2 in a powder b}

adding a few particles of the latter to a drop of sulphuric acid on t.

platinum foil or on porcelain and heating until thick fumes are evolved
on cooling and moistening the residue with the breath, an intense blue ;

colour appears, which vanishes on heating but reappears on cooling
The colour is permanently destroyed if water is added.

Wet Tests. When hydrogen sulphide is passed through an acidifiec

solution containing molybdenum, the trisulphide is thrown down. Th<

precipitate dissolves in ammonium sulphide, and it is therefore ii

ordinary analysis separated with the Group HB metals, namely
arsenic, antimony, tin, gold, and platinum. The last four metals maj
be precipitated by addition of metallic zinc,

4 the arsenic expelled b}
evaporation, and, after taking to dryness with nitric acid, the molyb-
denum may be extracted from the residue with ammonia. The tri

sulphide may be reprecipitated directly by the addition of nitric acic
to the solution in ammonium sulphide. A soluble sulphide added to i

solution of ammonium molybdate gives a blue colour.

Various colour effects are obtained by the addition of reducing agent;
to solutions of molybdenum compounds. Zinc in the presence of acid,
and stannous chloride, produce colours changing from blue to green
brown, and yellow. Sulphur dioxide produces a bluish-green coloratioi
or precipitate according to the amount of molybdenum present. A

1 du Jassonneix, Compt. rend., 1906, 143, 169.
2 Truchot, Ann. Chim. anal, 1905, 10, 254; Masohke, Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1873. 12

383 ; Schonn, ibid., 1869, 8, 379.
3 In presence of vanadium the colour is more or less green.
4 For alternative separations the reader should consult standard works on analysis

For the separation of Pt, As, Au, Se, Te, and Mo, see Browning, Amer. J. Sci., 1915, [4], 40
349. For the separation of As from V and Mo, e.g. in arseno-vanadio molybdates, se
Friedheim, Decker, and Diem, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1905, 44, 665.

5 Reichard. Chem. Ze.it.. 1903. 2*7 1



white, curdy precipitate soluble in ammonia or nitric acic

barium chloride a white precipitate soluble in hydrocl
Disodium hydrogen phosphate added to a solution of ammon
date gives a yellow precipitate of ammonium 12-molybd
(see p. 164) insoluble in nitric acid, soluble in ammonia.

Numerous colour reactions for the detection of molybd
been described, some of which are extremely sensitive,

peroxide gives a yellow colour with a molybdate in prese
phuric acid ;

I if the solution is first evaporated and the resi

with concentrated ammonia before adding the hydrogen
cherry-red or pale rose coloration, due to the formation of

permolybdate, is obtained. 2 A delicate test for molybdenum
of mercury consists in precipitating mercurous iodide by mear
him iodide 3 and redissolving the precipitate in excess of t

whereupon reduction to mercury takes place which in its turn

molybdate and the supernatant liquid turns blue. Very dim
of molybdates are not affected. The blue colour may be ob

tungstates, although the test is of little value for their de
order to determine whether the blue colour is due to mol}
tungsten, potassium thiocyanate should be added, when, if

is present, the blue colour turns to blood-red. In a simi

reduction of a molybdate by means of zinc in presence of

yields a crimson colour
;

if iron is present, the red colour fir

disappears as reduction proceeds and the crimson for n

develops.
4 When a solution of a molybdate containing an

cyanate is treated with concentrated hydrochloric or sulph
purple colour is produced,

5
while, if instead of the mineral

acid is used, the colour is yellow,
6 and if the solution is co

yellow acicular crystals, of composition
7 R'SCN.R* 2O.4

(R'=K, NH4 ), separate. Reduction of a molybdate by
stannous chloride in presence of a thiocyanate, and extrac

red compound formed by means of ether, affords an extrem
test for traces of molybdenum, 1 part of molybdenum in 6$

of water being readily detected. 8

Similar colour reactions to the above are based on tl

action of certain organic compounds. For example, a sol

alkali molybdate in acetic acid gives
9 an orange colour witl

or pyrocatechol, and a deep blue colour with quinol or hydrj
1 Werther, J. prakt. Chetn., 1861, 83, 195 ; Schonn, Zeitsch. anal Chen
2
Melikoff, /. JRuss. Phys. Chem. Soc. 9 1912, 44, 608 ; Komarowsky, Che

37, 957 ; Bettel, Chem. News, 1908, 97, 40.
3 Kafka, Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1912, 51, 482 ; Pozzi-Esoot, Bull. Roc. c)

13, 402, 1042.
4
Moir, J. Chem. Metall. Min. Soc. S. Africa, 1916, 16, 191.

5 Braun, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1863, 2, 36 ; 1867, 6, 86 ; J. praJd. Chem,.,
6
Pechard, Compt. rend., 1894, 118, 804.

7
Barbieri, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1919, [5], 28, i., 351, 390.

8 Sterba-Bohm and Vostrebal, Zeitsch. anorg. C%em.,1920, no, 81.

Moir, loc. cit. See also "Weinland and Gaisser, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., I

Weinland and Zimmermann, ibid., 1919, 108, 248 j Weinland and Huthmann.



give no reaction. Tannin gives an orange coloration when added to i

neutral solution of molybdic acid,
3 which becomes cherry-red in con-

centrated, and yellow in dilute, solutions. The colour is not altered b}

boiling, but is destroyed by the addition of acids.

One of the most sensitive reagents for molybdenum is xanthic acid,

It was first observed by Siewert 4 that this reagent gave a characteristic

red colour with molybdenum compounds. To a freshly prepared
xanthate solution, made by shaking a solution of potassium hydroxide
in absolute alcohol with excess of carbon disulphide until no more oj

the latter dissolves, a 30 per cent, solution of acetic acid is added imti.

a slight yellow turbidity appears. This solution is added drop by clrof

to the solution to be tested, and if molybdenum is present a red coloui

develops, the intensity of which is proportional to the amount of molyb-
denum present.

5 The test is capable of detecting 0-00000064 gram o:l

molybdenum per c.c., and is not affected by the presence of vanadium,

tungsten, titanium, or uranium, so that it may be used for detecting
the element in iron and steel. Chromates give a dark colour with

xanthic acid, and should therefore be first reduced if present.
Estimation of Molybdenum. -In the analysis of molybdenum

ores, a solution is best obtained by fusion with sodium carbonate and

potassium nitrate and extraction with hydrochloric acid. In the ease

of iron and steel, the metal may be dissolved in a mixture of hydro-
chloric and nitric acids with gentle heating so that the iron is oxidised.
Sufficient sodium hydroxide is then added to precipitate the iron and
to dissolve the molybdic acid on heating. After cooling, the alkali is

neutralised with hydrochloric acid, and the molybdenum may then be
estimated by one of the methods to be described. 6

Gravimetric Methods. The metal is conveniently precipitated
from solution as lead molybdate

7
by means of lead acetate in presence

1
Spiegel and Maass, Ser. t 1903, 36, 512; Pozzi-Escot, Ann. CUm. anal, 1907, 12, 92.

2
Lecocq, Chem. Zentr., 1904, i., 836.

3
Pozzi-Escot, Compt. rend., 1904, 138, 200.

4
Siewert, Zeitsch. ges. Naturwiss., 1864, 23, 5.

5
Malowan, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1919, 108, 73 ; Koppel, Chem. Zeit., 1919, 43,

6 For recent work on the analysis of molybdenum ores, see Hoepfner and Binder,
Chem. Zeit., 1918, 42, 315, 564; Tancy, Met. and Chem. Eng., 1918, p. 186; Trautmann,
Zeitsch. angew. Chem., 1911, 24, 207 ; Chem. Zeit., 1909, 33, 1106 ; Collet and. Eokhardt.
ibid., 1909, 33, 968 ; Gilbert, Zeitsch. offentl. Chem., 1906, 12, 263. For the estimation oi

molybdenum in iron and steel, see Travers, Compt. rend., 1917, 165, 362; Armstrong,
J.Ind. Eng. Chem., 1915, 7, 764 ; Zinberg, Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1913, 52, 529 ; Trautmann,
ibid., 1910, 49, 360 ; Miiller and Diethelm, Zeitsch. angew. Chem., 1910, 23, 2114 Blair
J. Amer. Chem. 8oc., 1908, 30, 1229 ; Auchy, ibid., 1905, 27, 1240 ; 1903, 25, 215 ; van
Dyke, Cruser, and Miller, ibid., 1904, 26, 675. For the recovery of molybdenum from
residues from steel analysis and from nitrates from phosphorus estimations, see Preacott
Analyst, 1915, 40, 390 ; Kinder, Stahl und Eisen, 1916, 36, 1094 ; Chem. Zentr., 1917, i

530 ; Armstrong, loc. cit. ; Rudnick and Cooke, J. 2nd. Eng. Chem., 1917, 9, 109 ; Lenher and
^5 *, n *n

zd ' 1917 ' 9 ' 684 ; Friedrich Cftem. Zeit., 1916, 40, 560 ; 1917, 41, 674
; Malowan,

ibid., 1918, 42, 410; Lynas, Met. and Chem. Eng., 1918, p. 169; Neubauer and Wolferts
Zeitsch. anal. Chem., 1919, 58, 44$.

'

7
Chatard, Amer J. Sci., 1871, [3], I, 416 ; Weiser, J. Physical Chem., 1916, 20, 640

j>trebmger
, esterr. Chem. Zeit., 1918, [2], 20, 226; Congdon and Rohner, Chem. News]

|L<7<b4, I2o, lib,
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liromium, zinc, manganese, nickel, cobalt, calcium, barium, strontiun

lao'iicsium, or uranium, but. vanadium or tungsten, if present, imu
rst be removed. Molybdenum may a.lso be precipitated as the irisu

hide, and the precipitate ignited and weighed as (he Irioxide, MoO,
t

"he conversion of the sulphide to the trioxide is complete' at aboi

00 (-., and above 1-50 (.'. the trioxide sublimes ; the tempera tin

mst therefore be maintained at, 100" to -liiS" (-., and this is best, dor

y using the c
v leetric furnace. IT the ore under examination has bee

ised with alkali carbonate and the alkali molybdale extracted,
iiitahlc nu'thod of estimation is the precipitation of the molybdemu
s mercurous molybdate by means of mcrcurous nil rale, the precipital
lien bein^ converted to t he Irioxide by gentle ignition. Ifchromiun

ajiadium, tungsten, arsenic, or phosphorus are present, these elemen
ill also be precipitated, so that a separation should first be effected. 2

A method, suitable for the analysis of molybdates and molybdemu
res, consists in healing the substance a. I 100" to 5(10" ('. in a. stream <

arbon tetrachloride vapour,
:l when molybdic acid volatilises and ma

e collected in a, receiver, evaporated with nitric acid, ignited, an

'eijjfhcd. If iron is ])rcsent it also volatilises, and must be separate
rom the condensed product.
Volumetric Methods. Molybdic acid and soluble molybdale

'hen boiled with potassium iodide in presence of hydrochloric* acid, ai

educed, while free iodine is liberated according to the equation
' l

liMoO., !
I-KI. I-IIK

1

-!

fc

JMo(),l |
I,

|

iKCl
|
lilLC).

'li<^ iodine may be estimated by means of a. standard thiosulpha
:>lu(.ion, or }>y shaking with specially pr<'j>arcd electrolytic silver f>

n a,tinosphcn
k of hydrogen, and measuring' the increase in wci<4'lif of 1.1

ilver ; or, after removing the iodine by boiling, th< inolybdcmnn in tl

educed solution ma,y be directly estimated by reoxidafion in alkalii

olut.ion by means of standard io<line or potassium pcrmanij;ana,l(
k

.

OtluT methods are similarly based on the reduction of molybd
cid ; for example, by means of f

/inc,
<l

magnesium,
7 or sulphur dioxid(

lu k

resulting solution then bcin^' titrated with standard potassium pc

I

Binder, (Utnti. Zi'iL, 1018, 42, ilftf
; \Vlf, Zritxch. ttntjfir. (Uicm., IDIK, 31, i., M

'niutrnaiuu ihid. t 1010, 23, 1081 ; SU'rlw Hfllnn and Vn.sfn-bai, Inc. n't.

a For otlxT nici.hods, Her .lanna.sch and Luuhi, </. pntkt. ('Jn'w., 11H8, |1?|, 97, I ft

nnnivsrh and Px'tt.gcs, /Irr., 1001, 37. 2IO. On the Krpuralion of inolybdnunn n

.illusion, Hro iMarhalirr, ./. Atnrr. (>ho)i. >SW., IOIT>, 37, S(J
; Morrill, ihitt., H)UI, 43, 'JHK

fall, ibid., I!)2, 44, M(>2 ; King, ,/. I ml. Kutj. ('/inn.. I02;i, 15, 3f>() ; KoppH, TV/rm, ^r
024, 48, 801.

II .fannascrh an<l Latthi, /. itmkl. C/n'tn., 1018, (il|, 97, If*-!.

4
Pcrkin.s, Amrr. ./. SV/., liMO, |.||, 29, f-l<) ; Xi-itw/i. tuiunj. C/n-w., 1010, 67, .")(>

touch and Pulmun, Amrr. J, SV/., 1001, [4|, 12, -MO; Ooorh and KnirlmnltH, ibid., IHi

tj 2, UiO.
r>

IN'rkiuH, lot\ ctt.

a
NoycH and I'Yohruan, ./. Amcr. (-hrni. AW., 10IX 35, 010; Hrinljanlt, dht'in. '/n

8KO, 13", IW ; Kiu'cht, and Alack, Aiuilt/#t, 101 U 36, OH ; "SrU, ,/. tnd. /'/'</. <'fn'm., 10;

2, 578 ; Nakn/.ono, /. (J/H'.m. AV;r. Jnpttu t lOlJl, 42, f2<.



ISO CHROMIUM AND ITS CONGENERS.

manganate.
1 The Jones redactor is most generally used,

2 the molybdic

acidljolution being passed through a column of amalgamated zinc into

a solution of ferric alum. In the absence of titanium, tungsten,

chromium, and vanadium, the reduced solution may be titrated with

a standard solution of methylene blue. 3 The solution of ferric alum

may be replaced by hydrochloric acid containing iodine monochloride

solution and chloroform,
4 the liquid then being titrated with potassium

iodate solution, when the reaction proceeds according to the equation

KI08+Moa 8+2HCl=KCl+Mo 2 6+ICl+H20.

Small quantities of molybdenum may be determined 5
by reduction with

excess of titanous chloride, and titrating back with ferric chloride solu-

tion, potassium thiocyanate being used as indicator ; or the reduction

may be followed electrometrically.
6 If tungsten is present it must be

eliminated by precipitation before the addition of the reducing agent.
Golorimetric Method. Molybdenum may be detected quanti-

tatively by means of the xanthic acid test already described (p. 178).

The red product is extracted with a mixture of ether and light petroleum
(65 : 35) and the extract diluted with another mixture of ether and

light petroleum (30 : 70) for comparison with the standard solution. 7

If pure ether is used, decomposition takes place.

Electrolytic Methods. Molybdenum may be accurately deter-

mined in solutions of molybdates by means of electrolysis.
8 In presence

of free sulphuric acid the metal is completely precipitated on the

cathode as the hydrated sesquioxide. Hydrochloric acid may be used
*

instead of sulphuric acid to accelerate the deposition. The precipitate
after washing may be converted by gentle ignition to molybdenum
trioxide, and weighed as such.

1 See also Fontes and Thivolle, Bull Soc. Chi/n. biol, 1922, 4, 614 ; 1923, 5, 325 ;

Bull Soc. chim., 1923, [4], 33, 844 ; Feigl, Chem. Zeil, 1923, 47, 561
; Feigl and Neubor.

Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1923, 62, 369 ; Vila, Compt. rend., 1923, 177, 1219.
2 A modified form of the Jones reductor is described by Wardlaw and Sylvester

Trans. Chem. Soc., 1923, 123, 973.
3 Knecht and Atack, Analy-t, 1911, 36, 98. For the determination of molybdenum and

vanadium in a mixture of their acids, see Edgar, loc. cil ; Glassmann, Her., 1905, 38, GOO.
4
Jamieson, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1917, 39, 246.

5
Travers, Compt. rend., 1917, 165, 362.

6 Willard and Fenwick, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1923, 45, 928.
7 Malowan, Chem. Zeil, 1918, 42, 410.
8 Kolloek and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1901, 23, 669 ; Chilesotti and Rozzi,

Gazzetta, 1905, 35, L, 228
; Wherry and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 806. FOJ

the separation of other metals from molybdenum by electrolysis, see McKay and JFurnian
J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1916, 38, 640 ; Treadwell, Zeitsch. Elelctrochem., 1913," 19, 219.

9 Fischer and Weise, Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1912, 51, 537.



CHAPTER VI.

TUNGSTEN.

Symbol, W. Atomic weight, 184-0.

)ccurrence. Tungsten usually occurs in nature as tungstates of iroi

langanese, and calcium. The most important mineral is wolframih
/hich consists essentially of an isomorphous mixture of iron and mar
anese tungstates, (FeMri)WO 4 . It is found in the Urals, Spaii

iaxony, New England, Colorado, New South Wales, Malaya, and i

himberland and Cornwall, usually in massive or platy aggregates of

lack or brownish-black colour ;
sometimes in well-formed monoclini

rystals.
1 The ore possesses one very perfect cleavage

2 which cause

: to split readily into thin flakes ; it has density about 7-3 and hare

.ess 5-5. It usually accompanies tin ores, from which it may t

eparated by electro-magnetic methods. 3 The proportions of iron an

nanganese present vary within wide limits, but usually Fe : Mn=4 :

r 2 : 3. The most usual composition of wolframite is
4 FeO= 18-9

er cent. ; MnO=4-67 per cent. ; WO3 =76-37 per cent. Minerals cor

aining more than 80 per cent. MnWO4 are known as hubnerite,
5 an

uch are found in Nevada and South Dakota. Ferherite was the nam
iven to massive granular crystals of wolframite found with quartz i

louthem Spain and believed to be pure ferrous tungstate, FeWO4 ,

onclusion which was not borne out by analysis. However, specimer
rom South Dakota have been shown to contain no manganese. Ferroi

ungstate also occurs as reinite, in Japan, in the form of tetragons

lyramids.

Ferritungstite, Fe2O3.W0 3.6H2O, occurs associated with quartz in tl

itate of Washington. It is a brownish-yellow mineral which uiid<

he microscope is seen to consist of hexagonal plates.
6

1 des Cloizeaux, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1870, 19, 168, states a : b : c =0-8300 : 1 : 0-867!
'= 89 21-6'.

2 Rastall and Wilcockson,
"
Monograph on Mineral Resources with special referen

o the British Empire," Imperial Institute, 1920.
3 See Hauy, J. des Mines, 4, No. 19, 3 ; Rose, Pogg. Annalen, 1837, 40, 391

,es Cloizeaux, Compt. rend., 1869, 69, 868 ; D'Elhuyart, J. des Mines, 1794,
Jo. 4, 26 ; Vauquelin and Hecht, ibid., 4, No. 19, 5 ; Bernouilli, Pogg. Annalen, 1860, II



bund with it. It usually occurs in the massive form, generally <f i

Bellow or pale brown colour, but sometimes reddish and possessing j

nirious waxy lustre.

Tungstite, or tungsten ochre, of which the colour varies from hri^h

mellow to a greenish shade, occurs witli wolframite in Cumberland an<

n Cornwall. It is essentially anhydrous tun^slen triox'ule, \VO,

liough hydrated forms have been found. That, described by Carnnt

vas said to correspond to the formula \V() a .

> ILO, and was calle<

neymacite, while more recently
a a tun^stilc, of density 5-.VJ, apparently

WOg.HgO, has been found in veins of #old quad/, in British Columbia.

Other minerals containing tungsten are rare: ,vA>/:.//<v
l of densit;

H)0, from Bohemia, Chili, a,nd Massachusetts, is tetragonal lead luni>

;tate, PbWO 4 ;
in the nionoclinic form lead tungstatc occurs as ntsfiitf

Mllagite, a mixture of lead tungstate and lea.d molylxlatc, is found ii

Queensland;
5
cupwscheeUte or cuprotungxtitc, (CaCu )\\"<) {

, is ubtainn

Tom Chilian copper mines. 6
Tunguteniti\ a mineral analogous t

nolybdenite (see p. Ill), occurs in Utah. It is essentially the snlphid
iS 2 (about 61 per cent.) and resembles graphite in appearance, I

has density 7-4< and is soft enough, to mark paper.
7

History. Until the middle of the eighteenth century both seheelil

ind wolframite were considered to be ores of tin ; their real idrnl.it.;

was first pointed out in 1781. by Scheele, who showed that I be miner;

now bearing his name contained lime combined with a new acid, whic
lie named "

tungstic acid." The metallic' nature of the element wa
irst demonstrated by Bergman.

8 Further researches were undertake:

by D'Elhuyart,
9
Juan, Jose, and others. 10 The preparation of melalli

tungsten, its industrial application, (especially with rega.nl to electric;

Blowlamps), and the study of its compounds have, since been the suli

ject of numerous researches. 11

1 See Berzelius, Ann. Chim. Pkys., 1.821, [2J, 17, 13 : UntL, ISlli, |2|. 3, HJO ; Kummrl
berg, Pogg. Annalen, 1849, 77, 245 ; Lovwato, Atti R. Amid. /,/;^v/, l!X7 t j.|, 16, i., <>;}2

a
Carnot, Ann. Chim. Pliys.y 1874, [5'1, 3, 4(iG ; Uomftt. re tut., 1H7-1, 79, 177 ; fitttl, iS

f

<>

chim., 1873, [2], 20, 488.
3
Walker, Amer. J. 8ci., 1908, [4], 25, 305.

4
Levy, Poijg. Annalen, 182G, 8, 518 ; Brown, rhil. M<t</.* 1S-17, [:t|, 31, LV:J.

5 Records of Geol. Survey, N.8. W., li)l(i, 9, 171.

HeealsoTamm, Chem. News, 1873, 26, 13
; hull. *SW. rlii-in., 1873,

[

V

J} 19, 23 ; Ma/.ad

Compt. rend., 1851, 32, 685
; Grand 1, loc. cit.

7 Wells and Butler, J. Washington A cud. /S'ct., 11)17, 7, 5JM.
8

Scheele, J. Physique, 1783, 22, 724; Bergman, A cud. dc Tuitions, 17H(i, 2, 151

Berzelius, Traite de Chimic, 2nd cd., 2, 339.
9
D'Elhuyart, J. des Mines, 1794, i, No. 4, 20.

10 See Roscoc and Sohorlemmer, A Treatise, on (Jkcmidnj {Marniillun &, (\>, t Lundo:
1907), 2, 1057 ; Cullen, A Chemical Analysis of Wolfram, and Kmminniion of a \'cw MH
which enters into its Composition, London, 1785.

11 Some of the early work was accomplished by Kuprwhtaud Toady, Ann. Chun, r/ti/t

1791, [1], 8, 3 ;
J. Phyxique, 1790, 37, 230 ; Vauquelin and Hccht, ,/. den Min^ 4, No.'l

5; Allen and Aikcn, Encyclopedia Mathodiquc, 1815, 6, 311 ; Jiuchhol/,, hnw -Inniilr

1860, in, 576; BcrzeliuH, Ann. Chim. Phyx. t 1825, |2), 17, 13; />w. Atuuiini 1K5
147; 1826, 8, 267; WShlur, ibid., 1823, [2], 29, -13; MalaKuti/Aw., 1 :$;'

('jf, 6
271 ; Compt. rend., 1835, I, 292 ; Jforchcr, /. pmkt. Ohc.it i,., 18(>2, 86, 227 //// ,Swr chin

* r
' * ' i,V(**/f



Lictiil, Jroui wmcn luni>'stcn may he prepared by siirlable. nictnoc

if reduction, the niinenil concentrates are crushed and passe

hroxi^h a magnetic separator iu order to remove tinstone and otlu

nipurities, and then oxidised by roasting in the air, care bcin^ take

hat fusion does not occur ; addition ol' an alkali solution then tak<

dace, the tungsten I>ein<j>' dissolved as alkali txm<jfstate, while any iro

,nd manganese remain as insoluble, oxides. The necessary alkali ma
>e added to the powdered mineral before roasting,

1

()r ^ u - niineral ma
>e decomposed by heating under pressure with caustic alkali 2 or b

lie xise of an alkali silicate. Wohlcr's method consists in fusing to^etlu
volfraniitc with twice its weight of calcium chloride for one hour a,n

xtraetino' the melt with water. A solution of the chlorides of calciun

ron, and manganese is obtained., while the insoluble calcium tungstat
'aWO.,, on heating with concentrated hydrochloric acid, yields tungst

i.nhydridc. Sodium hydrogen sulphate may be used for the decompos
ion of wolframite ;

:J a mixture of soda, and sodium nitrate,
4 or of tl

larbonalcs of sodium and potassium,
[i may also be employed. Pui

xmgstic anhydride may then be obtained by solution in a.mmonia an

eprccipitation by acids, or by reduction, conversion into the ox>

Chloride, and treatment with acid. 7

Metallic tungsten may bo obtained by a number of methods, indue

ng processes similar to those employed in the case? of chromium an

nolybdenum (sec pp. 1) a,nd I
i;$).

1. Keduction. of TungMe. Anhydride rev"/// Carbon- or Hydrogen.
deduction by ca.rbon takes place at a red heat ;

H
by employment (

he electric furnace Moissan {l reduced SOO grams of the trioxide wil

>() grams of charcoal, using a current; of 1)00 amperes at 50 volts f<

en minutes, and obtaining a product containing 0-KJ per cent, of carboi

Volfranute, though not reducible with 7/mc or magnesium, is reduce

>y carbon in the electric Furnace, carbon being finally removed Froi

lie product by fusion with tungstie acid and calcium iluoride. 10

V/.//*., 1H40, |:t|, 17, -175 ; ,/. /Ymm. Ukim., 18-15, 37, 2^2 ; Laurent,, Ann. r'// ////,. riuji

847, [,'JJ, 21, M; is;m, |.U|, 67, LMt) ; Annal.cn, IH.'tH, 28^ 0^ ; IVrno/, Ann. d/iim. l'/i]/i

8(>4, j-rj, I, 1KJ ; Marianne, {hid., ISI53, |:$], 69, ,
r
>

; LcfoH, ihltl., IH7(>, |5|, 9, 0:t ; 1H7

r>], 15, aUl ; 1S70, [r>|, 17, -I70; VVohl<T t {/)/(/., IHlif), [2|, 29, r>(); lHf)(), (3|, 29, 1.8
1

;

'oj/r/. Annali'.n, 18i5 1, 2, JMf> ; Annalv.n, 18[>(), 73, ISM).
'

HtiniinK<lm, Herman. Pnlcnt, IJiiUOO (I8HJ).
-
Hcinpcl, dcnnnn. t'uh'nt, 2210(52 (11)07).

:t

Brari<lcul)ur[j; JUK! VVeyland, (Jcrmun J'utcnt, I40r>n() (1902); (!lnU.iii, ibid., 1-118]

L902).
4

.Fran/,, ,/. pnt/d. (-/u\m. t 1871, J2], 4, 238
; Hofniann.s, Mr., 187f>, 9, 745.

6 i)civnbach, Jahrcttht'.r., 189,'i, ]>.
2i)0.

11 ftw also
j). 202. A useful nummary of methodis used for (he (Iccomposil.ioii i

ungsten miiuiralH M j^iven by Webor, Die. I'lMrittchrn MvUtllJndv.iHjluhhvnwn- (hcip'/.i

914), p. 100 ct .sv7/. ;
nee also i\lcnnick<\ />/< Mctnlluryiu dw Wolfrti-nM (1911).

7
Euif, Zcitttch. amjc.w. ('/irm. t 1912, 25, 1889. Sen p. 202, .Koi dctaiiln oC nicthot

30 Peaningtou and Smith, Zt'ilttch. anory. Okem,, 1895, 8, 198 ; Filningrr, Dcnttu'/n' L
UNt.rie.zeitiintj> 1878, p. 240; Kricdhcim and M(\y(

k

r, Zc.it.tch. (tnvry. Chnit.., 1892, j, 7(

Jornoulli, Pogy. Anmdcn, 1825, 3, 590.
8 Soo Major^ U.ti, Patent, JMOnfil (1,910) ; J)avw

f
,/. Ind, tiny. CVtf ///.., 1919, 11, 201.

M.oiHHaii, (Jom-pt. rend., 189IJ, 106, 1225; Himilarly (from wolframite.) SiomruH HI:

Luntinmlon, Ann. Chim. I'/tux,. 1.883, 151, 30, 405; J)oi'ac<i/<, (JmtutL reiuL* 181HL 12



1100 to 1150 C. 1

2. Reduction of Tungstic Anhydride with Metals. Tungsten lor the

manufacture of metallic filament electric glow lamps was formerly

obtained by a modification of Delepine's process, consisting of reduction

of the trioxide by heating with powdered zinc, and removal
^

of the

excess of zinc and zinc oxide by treatment with acids.
2 If Gold-

Schmidt's alumino-thermic method of reduction is applied, the reaction

is very violent and an alloy containing 2-6 per cent, aluminium is

obtained. The presence of this impurity is undesirable for
^filanient

manufacture. It is preferable to use a deficiency of aluminium and

to treat the product with hydrochloric acid. 3 Metallic calcium may
also be used for reduction. 4

3. Reduction of tungsten chloride, either by heating alone at 100()
c

to 1500 C. when the compound dissociates, leaving a residue of pure

tungsten,
5 or by means of hydrogen

6 or sodium. 7 The reduction oi

the chloride or rather oxychloride by means of carbon and hydrogen is

applied to the manufacture of filaments for tungsten glow lamps (p. 185]
in connection with which the details of the process are presently
described.

4. Electrolytic Methods. The metal is obtained in the amorphous
condition by the electrolysis of fused sodium tungstate,

8 and in globules

containing 96 per, cent, of tungsten when a solution of the trioxide in

cryolite is electrolysed.
9 A good deposit of very pure tungsten may

be obtained by electrolysis of a solution of tungstic acid in a fused

mixture of sodium and potassium chlorides 10 if less than 1 part of the
acid to 2 parts of fused chloride is present. A solution of the hexa-
chloride in certain organic liquids, e.g. acetone, when submitted to

electrolysis under suitable conditions, yields metallic tungsten.
11

1
Ruff, Zeitsch. angew. Chem., 1912, 25, 1889 ; Davis, loc. cit. ; Richo, Ann. Chim.

Phys.y 1857, [3], 50, 5
; Roscoe, Annalen, 1872, 162, 349 ; Ohem. News, 1873, 25, 61

;

Bull. Soc. chim., 1872, 17, 209. Several modifications of the original process have
been described : see Ruhstrat, German Patents, 215347 (1907) ; 220176 (1909) ;

British

Patent, 24437 (1909) ; Badisclie Anilin- und Soda-fabrik, D.K-Patentanmeldung, 1911,
B, 65694, KL 40a ; Schwarzkopf, ibid., 1911, Sch. 39510, Kl. 21/.

2
Delepine, Compt. rend., 1900, 131, 184 ; Hollefreund, German Patent, 221899 (19CC).

3
Weiss, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1910, 65, 279 ; Stavenhagen, Ber. t 1899, 32, 1513,

3064; 1902,35,909; Butt. Soc. chim., 1902, [3], 28, 518; Voigtlander, D.R.-Patentan-
meldung, 1913, V. 10743, Kl. 40a; Goldschmidt and Valentin, Zeitsch. Elektrochem.,
1898, 4, 494; J. Soc. Chem. Ind., 1898, 17, 649; Ruhstrat, German Patent, 217781
(1908).

4
Wedekind, D.R.*Patentanmeldung, 1909, Kl. 40, K. 42377.

5
Pring and Fielding, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1909, 95, 1502.

6 Wohler and Uslar, Annalen, 1855, 94, 255.
7
Riche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 5.

8
Zettnow, Pogg. Annalen, 1867, 130, 16 ; Butt. Soc. chim., 1867, [2], 8, 37, 174. Sec

also Hallopeau, Compt. rend., 1898, 127, 755, and Stavenhagen, Ber., 1899, 32, 3064, on
the electrolysis of fused lithium paratungstate. Weiss, loc. cit.

10 L. and H. H. Kahlenberg, J. Amer. Mectrochem. Soc., 1924, 46, 51.
11

Leiser, Zeitsch. EleUrochem., 1907, 13, 690 ; Wedekind, D.E.-Patentanmeldung,
1909, Kl. 40, K. 42377; Wolframlampen Akt.-Ges,, German Patents, 237014 231657
(1910); Fischer and others, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 81, 170; Roscnhcim and
Bernhardi-Grisson, Vllth Intern. Congr. Appl. Chem., 1911, Section X, p. 120- Neumann



i a nuiuDer 01 uisunci. processes, viz. :

1. Mechanical drawing of rods or wires of the pure metal. Find
ividcd tungsten pressed into the form of wire may be drawn slow!

hrough an orilice surrounded by a small eoil maintained at a temper*
ure of 2000 to 2200 C. 2 If" the rate at which the wire travels

n'operly regulated, the tungsten forms a single homogeneous elongate

rystal, the rate of growth of which equals the forward movement of tl

rire. The mean diameter of the particles is about 1()~ 5
cm., and X-ra

xaimnation shows the crystalline form to be cubic. 3

2. Compression of a paste of tungsten powder with a suitable or^aiv

ompound, carbonisation of the crude filament, and finally sintcrhi

lid shaping the product. This is probably the chief method now i

Implication.
3. Compression of colloidal tungsten without the use of a bindin

naterial. 4 The requisite colloidal solution is obtained by making a

lectric arc between tungsten electrodes under water/* by heating tl

owdered element alternately in acids and alkalies, or by the reductic

>f pure tungsten trioxide by means of potassium cyanide, this metho

>eing dependent upon the formation of an oxynitride.
7

4. By a method of substitution or exchange, consisting of the intn

luction of a glowing metal- or carbon-filament into an atniosphei
>f tungsten oxychloride vapour and excess of hydrogen. Metal 1

ungsten is deposited upon the filament which thus consists of

ore of carbon (or metal) enclosed in a tube of tungsten.
8 Accord ir

o the conditions, the carbon may be partially or completely replace

>y the tungsten, and homogeneous filaments arc readily obtained. Tl

eactkms which take place may be symbolised as follows :

(i) a. WOoCl,
|
2C .......

II,, 2HCI
|

2CO -|-W,
b. WOCVI-C-l'iMI*

..... IllCl
|

CO |-VV.

(ii) a. WCKCU
|
;HL>

"

2IIC1
|
21L>()

| VV,
/;. WOCVI-tfHa -IllCl

|
ILO

|
W.

A number of other methods and improvements upon the above ha\

o Metal Filament; La.mp Co., Gentian Patent, 109107 (1!H)(J); Itc^in
k, (,fc,rnt,((n, PnlvM^ 2282S(> (HH)H); VVolframlaiiijKML Akt.-( Jos., (fi'rnu

>(tic.nt, 239877 (1910); .Schilling UCMMH I'd'tcnt, U-l-iKJM (1908) ;

'

Khjotrio FurniMtcH at

linclterH, Lid., Herman ralcnt, ii-17993 (1911); Johnson, (k.nwiti l*atcnl t 24(5182 (19K
lorno account of thuso and the fon^oinjj; nuvthodw i.s to bo found in Wobor, Die, flt'ktriftcht

Wetfillff.tdc.wjlii/i.la'tH.prti, .Lc.ij)/,^, .1914. W<)hlc.r'H mc.thod (jonsi.sis in floating tiui roi

ound W aN fl
H 4 (HOO j>. 249).

2
Gross, Jahrb. Hadioaktiu. Klv.klronik.* 19 IK, 15, 270,

3
Dobyc, PhyMul, KvUsch., 1917, 18, 4H;$.

4 Ku^cl, Oannan Patent, KH.'UH (1905).
r> 8ec Billitzer, Zvitech. anc/wr. Chvm., 1898, n, 951.

Schulz, ./. prakt. Chun.,' 1885, 32, 399.
7

Desi, ./. Amcr. Chcm. *S'oc., 1897, 19, 239; Ku2d, German Patent, 199902 (1907). F
urther information sec- Julius I'int.soh Akfc."(.Jos., tiertitan Pale.nttt, 205581, 20(5911 (190*1
116785 (190(5); Pacz, German Patent*, 245190 (1,909); 249733 (1010); Kufcd, (Jtirmi

*atent, 208599 (1908); Phinchon, German Patent*, 220981, 220982 (1908); .Su'inenH ai

falsko, German Patent*, 1 944(58 (190(5) ;
201402 (1907) ; 200939 (1907).

8 Just and Hauainan, Uentian, J ^ttrntf 1542(52 (1903); Mlt'.cl.rocfwtH,. and Metall. I H(



melting-point ana comparative 11011- volatility <^ "*&" ov^^***^*^.
The tungsten powder used in the above preparations is usually obtained

by reduction of tungsten trioxide to which has been added a little

thorium nitrate, so that the filament generally contains thorium oxide

to the extent of from 0-7 to 1-0 per cent. In the absence of thoria,

rapid crystal growth occurs on burning the filament, which generally

has a fibrous structure, and the crystal boundaries extending across

the filament cause weakness and liability to fracture. The presence of

thoria, which segregates at the boundaries between the crystal grains,

greatly reduces the tendency to crystal growth and so increases the

durability of the filament. It has been shown that during the burning
reduction of the oxide to thorium takes place.

2 If the filament consists

of a single elongated crystal, as when prepared by the first process
described above, the possibility of such crystal growth is eliminated. 15

In the ordinary evacuated tungsten lamp a temperature of about

2130 C. is obtained with safety, but if a higher temperature is reached,

the tungsten begins to volatilise and condenses as a black deposit on

the glass, which greatly reduces the efficiency of the lamp. It has been

found that the dimming effect of this deposit may be overcome by coat-

ing the filament, previous to burning, with a layer of certain salts ;

4

for example, sodium chloride, sodium phosphate, potassium cyanide,
or calcium fluoride. On passing the current the salt sublimes and
condenses in a non-crystalline condition on the wall of the lamp, the

tungsten sublimate is decolorised and its power of light absorption
diminished. The effect does not appear to be due to any chemical

action, but to the formation of solid solutions of tungsten in salt which
have a considerably lower light absorption than the coherent metal films. 2

The volatilisation of the tungsten may also be greatly reduced by filling

the lamp with an inert gas such as nitrogen or argon
6 under diminished

pressure, usually about half an atmosphere. Higher temperatures may
safely be reached with such lamps, and powerful illumination is obtained

by this means. 7

Physical Properties. Metallic tungsten, according to its method

1

Westinghouse Metal Filament Lamp Co., Ltd., D.R.-Patentanmeld>ung, 1908, Kl. 2 1/,
W. 27972

; Wolframlampen Akt.-Ges., German Patents, 185585 (1905); 231492 (1906) ; Hein-
rich, German Patent, 214493 (1909); Lux, German Patents, 188509, 216903, 200938, 210325,
193920, 212962 (1905); 194894, 212104 (1906); British Thomson-Houston Co., British

Patents, 11409 (1906) ; 25557 (1908) ; 5821 (1909) ; Goossens, Pope Co., German Patent,
207163 (1907); Siemens and Halske Akt.-Ges., German Patent, 201283 (1906); Kitsee,
German Patent, 236710 (1910) ; Miiller, Helios, Zeitsch. fur Ekktrotech., 1913, 19, No.
40, 505 ; Bainville, UElectricien, 1912, No. 1123, 6. A summary of the processes referred
to will be found in Weber, Die elektrischen Metallfadengluhlampen, Leipzig, 1914, which
contains a useful summary of the industry and of the metallurgy of tungsten.

2
Langmuir, British Patent, 148132 (1922); Smithells, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1922, 121,

2236
; Trans. Faraday Soc., 1922, 17, 485 ; J. Inst. Metals, 1922, 27, 107.

3 On the properties of such filaments see van Arkel, Physica, 1923, 3, 76
; Research

Staff of General Electric Co., Ltd., Phil. Mag., 1924, [6], 48, 800.
4
Hamburger, Hoist, Lely, and Oosterhuis, Proc. K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1919,

21, 1078. 5 See Svedberg, Th-e Formation of Colloids (Churchill, 1921), p. 18.
6
Langmuir, and Langmuir and Orange, Met. Chem. Eng., 1913, u, 613. See also

Langmuir, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1915, 37, 1139.
7 Por a description of a special type of tungsten lamt) which can be used for mio.rnspnmV
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and boils at about 5000 Abs. 5 Its heat of evaporation i

being about 218000 1-8 T gram calories per grain atom.

pressure of tungsten at its melting-point is 0-080 nun.

found that tungsten, like molybdenum and uranium, was

tory, but might be distilled in the electric furnace. Its spc

ordinary temperatures is 0-0358. 8 At high temperatures
heat is almost lineal between 1200 C. and' 2400 C., the va

temperatures being respectively (>-25 and 7-35 calories per

degree.
9 The coellicienls of linear expansion increase re;

temperature; from 100'' C. to 0" (. the average eoedicient

per degree centigrade, whilst from 0" C. to 500" C. the a 1

is -I-CXIO (J

per degree centigrade.
10 The compressibility

which at 20 C. is
' l 0-28 x 10 per megabar, is the smallest of

studied. Tungsten is non-magnetic.
12 Its magnetic susccptibi

18 and 11()0
CJ

C. is
|

(KW. 1:J

'

Meiisurements of its electrical

1000 to 2000 C. have been made. 14 The emission ot; eh

heated tungsten has been observed,
15 and also, though only

tures above 2500 C., of slow-moving positive ions. 10
B)

condenser to 30,000 to .1.0,000 volts and rapidly disehargin
a short tungsten wire of 0-035 mm. diameter in a vacuun

1

Wartenberg, Jttr., 1007, 40, 3287 ; RulT, ZcitecL anyc.w. U/wiii., 1

Hallopeau, Coni.pt. rend., 1898, 127, 755; Keree, Mull. Hoc. c/wtn., 1898, [3|, i<

the pyrophorie form. a
Weiss, Zcitack. anon/. U/iv,m.

r J

a
Weiss, loc. n't. Warteuberg, Jkr., 1907, 40, 3289, stales massive

density of J7-IK18'3, and the powder 19-0 19-2. ///. 1UF. 10 bolow. Sco }

and Smith, Ztiituch. anorg. (J/wm., 1895, 8, 198 ; Moiswau, Cuju-pt. rc,mL t

Hallopciau, loc. cit. Dctc^nuiiiatiotiH also by Allon and Aikc,n, .Buchho

Bernoulli, Zcttuow, Hoscoc, Uwlar, Ridie, Delopiuo.
4
Langmuir, Chcm. Kentr., 1.01 (>, i., 205; J*byn. Itou'wio, 1915, 6, \\\\

InsL, 1915, 180, -190. Of. VVorl-hin.ir, Zt>itnc./i. Miyxik, 1924, 22, 9. S(u^ also

/S'oc., 1913,35, 931. Pirani and Mt^ycr, Her. DcMl. yhytikal. 6'c,s'. t .1912,

3100 i60 0. WartoubtM-g, loc. cit*, gives 2800~2850'J
0. 800 also 1-U

Zcitsch. anyaw. 6'Ar:///,., 1911, 24, 1459. Tho Bureau of HfcandardH, Circui

gives tho value 3000" (J.

5 Calculated value, duo to Laugiuuir, J. Amur. (J/icm. *S'oc;., 1913, 35, li

3700 C. is given by I'ink, Traiw. Amcr. JfJlcctrochcm. Mac., 1912, 22, 499.

Langmuir, loc. cit.
7
MoiHHan, Compt. rend., 190'

8
Woiss, loc. ciL At 800" 1500" C.

1

.. Corbino, Atti li. Accad. Lined, J

188, 346, found the value 0-0424. Compare Worthing, ,BidL Nda Jiv.fi. La

Kegnault (Ann. Ckim. Phys., 1840, |2J, 73, 48; 1801, L^.N ^3 - :i
J
^

1862, 4, 83) found the value 0-03342. See aluo Urodwpee.d a,nd Smith,

Gheni., 1895, 8, 207 ; Dofacqz and Uuicharcl, Ann,. Ckim. Vhyx., 1901, [7J,

moyer and Bernoulli, Vc.rk. Dcut. JPhytt. C/e.s., 1907, 9, 125.
8
Worthing, J. tfranklin lnst. t 1918, 185, 707.

10 Hidncrt and Sweeney, Thermal Jtixjtan^ion of Tunyttluti, Scientilit

Bureau of Standards, No. 515, 1925. The metal used contained 99-98 per
and had a density of 19-211. The paper contains a useful nummary of

by previous observers. u Richards and Bartlett, /. Ani.tir. Ghnn,. tivc
12

WeiHH, lor., cit.
i:t Honda, Ann. Phyttik, 1910,

14
Pirani, Physikul Zeitach., 1912, 13, 753.

15
Richardson, Phil. MM/., H)13, [6J, 26, 345 ; Pkyaikal. Keitecfi., 1913,

muir, ibid,, 1914, 15, 510
; l)ushnia,n, Itowe, and Kidner, l*hyn. Jtt'vicw, 19

1(1

Jenkins, Phil. Alan., 1924, [<>], 47, 1025.



however, even this violent disturbance is unable to disrupt the atomi<

system of the element. 1

The electrical potential of tungsten in solutions of different acids

bases, and salts has been measured 2
against certain standard electrode:

at 25 C. The tungsten does not behave as an insoluble electrode, bu
sends ions into the solutions. Under certain specified conditions

fp:

example, with high-current densities (2 amperes per square decimetre) ii

aqueous alkalis, but with low-current densities in aqueous solutions o;

acids and saltsthe tungsten anode becomes passive. The passivity

appears to be due to adherent films of hydrated oxides. The electro

chemical equivalent of tungsten has been found to be 0-3173 mg. pei

coulomb, 2 which is in close agreement with the theoretical value.

Spectrum.3 Leonard (loc. cit.}* examined the spark spectrum o.

solutions of sodium tungstate, finding the most persistent lines in th<

more refrangible part of the spectrum, the results being as follows :

1
Briscoe, Robinson, and Stephenson, Trans. Ohem. JSoc., 1925, 127, 240. <?/. Smith

Proc. Nat. Acad. Science, 1924, 10, 4 ; Harkins and Allison, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1924, 46
814-

2
Koerner, Trans. Amer. EUctrochem. Soc., 1917, 31, 221.

3 References to the literature on the spectrum of tungsten are as follows Barnes
Phil Mag., 1915, [6], 30, 368 ; Jack, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edin., 1909, 29, 75 ; Leonard Sci
Proc. Roy. Dubl Soc., 1908, n, 270 ; Hasselberg, K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl, 1904, 38
ISo. 5, 1; Exner and Haschek, Die Spectren der Memente bei normalem Druck Leipzig
1911; Humphreys, Smithsonian Misc. Collection, 1902, p. 363 ; Astrophijs. J., 1897, 6 169
232; Exner and Haschek, Sitzungsber. K. AJcad. Wiss. Wien, 1895, 104; 1896, 105; 1897
106; Lockyer, Phil Trans., 1881, 173, 561; Thalen, Nov. acta Reg. Sci. Uvsala 1868 T31
6

; Ann. Ohim. Phys., 1869, [2], 18, 242.
J:

1 See "D. 14 for a fffinrvral rlpsnri-nt-.mTi nf fVin TviA+lw^rl ov>rl f M^-t- ,.f I,U-^,,:A: .1



Tu the arc spectrum of tungsten the wave-lengths of -178 lines u

a 9159 A. have been measured by Kiess and Meiers.
2

Chemical Properties. -Tungsten is not oxidised appreciably i

ir below red heat, nor is it at any known temperature, unless in th

aporous state, attacked by nitrogen/* IlaJides art* formed directly
he Ihioride at ordinary temperatures, the iodide at; a bright red heal

.nd the others intermediately. On heating in the electric furnace wit

arhon, boron, or silicon, c.ombination takes place.
1 Neil her sulphn

ior phosphorus has any action upon the metal. A I a red heal, i

lecomposes water ;

r>

it is not a.tta,eketl by a, solution of caustic potasl
nit by fused alkalis it is dissolved, though mon v

rapidly by a. fuse

(lixture of potassium carbonate and nitrate;. 7 Oxidation attended b

iicaiidescence takes place on heating the powdered melal with ccrta-i

xidising agents such as lead dioxide and potassium chlorate.

Tungsten, like molybdenum, is very resistant; to the action of acids

his is largely due to the formation of a protective coating of ox'ul

Neither aqua rcgia nor hydrofluoric, acid dissolves the metal to an

;pprceiablc extent : the best solvent for the fused metal is a mixtui
>f concentrated nitric and hydrolluoric acids. 8

Atomic Weight. Like (Chromium and molybdenum, tungsten ma
n its compounds bo di-, tri-, or hcxa-valcnt ; from a, consideration <

ts specific heat, the isomorphism of its compounds, its position in tl

1 Seo ]>. 13 for explanation of abbreviations.
2 Kie>!H and Meggerw, llu.rvtt,n Hla.ndurda HullHin, 1020, 16, 51. See alno Bel lie, ZcHw:

nits. WiotoG/iMH.., 1017, 17, 132, 145. Tlu X-ray spectrum of tun^Mlcn lui.s been invon
1

;atcd by Barium, Phil. Man., 1015, (<>|, 30, IWH ; Ledoux-Ix^luird and .I)auvilli<-r, (-tmi^

Mid., 1017, 164, 087; Sic^'bahn, Phil. May., 1010, [0|, 38, 030. CJ\ do Hro^.li(\ (!oni.-
t

c.nd., 1010, 169, 0(>2 ; 1020, 170, 1.053 ;
J)iuine and Shimi/u, /'Ay/,s. kwu<u\ 1010, 13, :\()\

)uauc and l^itt^.i-Hon, ibid., 1020, 16, 520; Proc, Nat. Acad. tS'a.,' 1020, 6, 500; .Duano ai

itfsriHtrom, ibid., 1020, 6, 477 ; Smekal, Kriturh.. Mnjsik, 1021,5,01; .Dauvillior, <'<>m
t

end., 1021, 173, (547 ; Crofutt, /Vor. 1mm A cad. A'n"], 1021, 28/117 ; /V///,f. Itriwtr, 101

54, 0; YoHhida and Tanaka, Mwti. Coll. *SV.i. Kyoto, 1022, 5* 1"3; ltog<M'H, Proc. 6V///

Wiil. 8oc. t 1023, 21, 430
; Cork, Vhy. Rcmcw, 1023, [2], 21, 320.

:i

Eufl, ZeiMi,. anyew. Cfwni., 1012, 25, 1880
; .Lan^miiir, J, Avmr. C/icM. tior.., 101

(5, 105, 031 ; Hieverts and Bergiuir, Ifar., 1011, 44, 2.'J04.
4
MoiHflan, Ann. (Jhini. Phyx., 180(), (7], 8, 570; (Jompt. rnul., 1H03, 1 16, 122 I Hi

[23,
6 \Sce Wtihlc.r and Prager, ftrilwh. Kkklruchrm., 1017, 23, 11



The determinations of the atomic weight of tungsten which lun

)een published are appended :
1

Berzelius, Pogg. Annalen, 1826, 8, 1; Malaguti, .7. pmld. Chem., 1830 8 17J]

chneider, ibid., 1850, 50, 152; 1896, [2], 53, 288; Marohand, Annale.n
t 'l&r>[ 7

61 ; von Borch, J. prakt. Chem., 1851, 54, 254; Riche, ibid., 1857, 69 10 Duma
(nnalen, 1860, 113, 23; Bernoulli, Pogg. Annalen, 1860, in, 573; Soheibior,' ,/. prtd
'hem., 1861, 83 324; Persoz, Zetosft. anal Chem., 1864,3, 260; Zcttnow, Pogg. Anvak
867, 130, 30; Roscoe, Annalen, 1872, 162, 368; Meyer and Scubert, Die Atomgwrirt
zr Memente (Leipzig, 1883) ; Pharmaceutische Rundschau von Hoffmann (New Yor
391); Waddell, Amer. Chem. J., 1886, 8,280; Ostwald, Lehrbuch der allgemeinen Chemi
391, i, 30-125; Clarke, Pharmaceutische Rundschau von Hoffmann (Now York 1891
rnith and Desi, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem.., 1895, 8, 205 ; Pennington and Smith ibid 189202 ; Shinn, Thesis (University of Pennsylvania, 1896) ; Hardin, J. Amer Chew

'

MX
397, 19, 657; 1899, 21, 1017; Thomas, ibid., 1899, 21, 373; Taylor 'fact
Jniversity of Pennsylvania, 1901) ; Smith and Exner, Proc. Amer. Phil Soc 1904 d
23 ; J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1904, 26, 1082 ; Chem. News, 1904, 90, 37, 49, 66.

"'

1 See Moiasan, Traite de Chimie, 1905, 4, 764 ; Clarke,
" A Recalculation of tl

tonne Weights," Smithsonian Misc. Coll, 3rd ed., 1910, p. 359. The values criven a



eliable determinations based upon the same method, excluding tin

f Pennington and Smith (loc. cit.). The mean atomic weight deduce

rom the nine different ratios tliat have been measured thus yields

'alue of 184-575 -0020, but Clarke (loc. cit.) considers that the mo;

eliable value is the mean of Smith and Kxner's determinations of tl

atios WO3 :W and WC1
(5

: WO.,, i.e. W-1S 1-01)2
| :

-(>(>
l<(>^

a eoi

lusion which is supported by the fact that this combination of the t\\

atios of Smith and Exncr gives a good value (35-45 -1.)
for the atom

weight of chlorine. The International Committee for 1025 give tl

ralue W -=184-0.

Uses.-Li addition to its employment for lamp filaments, tungslx
5 now used instead of platinum for much eleetrieal work. Its hardnes

oocl heat conductivity, and high melting-point, renders its suitab

ST contacts or arcing points subject to great temperature change
nd for wiring electric tube furnaces. 2 The addition of the metal I

tecls gives increased hardness and tensile strength, so that tungstc
tcels are much used for the manufacture of high-speed tools. (1

.ccount of its low volatility the metal is also used for the targets <

-ray tubes.

Alloys .Tungsten enters into the composition of many usefi

Hoys. Aluminium and tungsten readily unite. Several alloys, tl

icrcentagc compositions of which correspond to the possible formul

il 7W, A1 5W, A1 4W S A1,,W, and Al\Va ,
have been described. The allc

orrcsponding to the formula A1 5W forms largo, thin, monoolinie erysta,
-lid is readily attacked by aqua rogia, whereas that corresponding I

he formula A1 7W forms hexagonal (Crystals which arc insoluble in nqv
egia and only sparingly attacked by a fused mixture of alkali ea

ionatc and nitrate. 3

The preparation of alloys with clirojiniun, in all proportions has be<

described,
4
together with that of alloys with chromium and Iron- an

fith chromium, copper, and iTotiJ* An alloy resembling stellite, in

ontaining 20 per cent, tungsten, 15 per cent, chromium, and 05 per een

obalt, is very hard and is used for cutting tools and for surgic;

istrurnents,
tt since it is una;ffeeted by orga,nic acids or ordinal

ntiseptics. A similar alloy, also used for the latter purpose, is know
s cunaloy and contains tungsten, chromium, and nickel. Certain allo^
dth copper and nickel are highly resistant to concentrated miner;

cids 7 and are used as substitutes for platinum.
1
Clarke, "A "Recuil('.iil{.ftfioii?n^tli(5 Atomio Weights," HitiUhnviiltin Midc, 6f

o/l., ,'lm)
c<

)10, p. 367.
2
Oompton (J. Optical fioc. Amc.r., 1J)22, 6, 010) dosorihoH a furnace oouwiNUuu; of u, l.ul

P sheet tungsten wound with tungsten wire.
3
Campbell and Mathown, /. Amcr. dfwm. ^SW., HH)i2, 24, 253 ; ({uillet, domjtt.. ri'tii

301, 132, 1112 ; Qenie, civil, 1902, 41, ,'i(i.'J, 377, 393 ; Mieh<>), /)i,w.rttt.tiou., < !ot.[,iii^cii t 1H(K

[oissan, Com.pt. rend., 189(5, 122, 1302
;

Hull. *SV>c,. ckim., 1S (

,)(>, [3|, 15, 12H2 ; Ami. dhh
}

hys. 9 1890, [8], 9, 337; Wohlor and Miehel, Amutlc.n, 1800, 115, 1()2
; Weisis, Xritw

norg. C//c?/i.,"l910, 65, 279 ; HOC also p. 184, this volume.
4

Sargent, /. Amer. Ckcm. /S'oc., 1900, 22, 783
; IlayneH, ./. hi<L tiny. (Jhcm., 1913, 5, 18

r>

Barrett, Brown, and Hadfield, J. Inst. Elect. K-HIJ., 1902, 31, (574.

Havnoa. Ena. and Min. J.. 1918. io<. 997.
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An alloy of tungsten with gold has been described,
1 as also hav<

dloys of tungsten with copper and with lead. 2

Tungsten and antimony are stated to unite, but tungsten an<

nsmuth probably do not alloy.
3

Alloys of tungsten with other elements are described in other volume:

n this series.4

1
Bernoulli, Pogg. Annalen, 1860, in, 573.

2
Bernoulli, loc. cit. ; Sargent, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 9 1900, 22, 783 ; Inouye, Mem

doll. Sci. Kyoto, 1920, 4, 43.
3

Bernoulli, loc. cit. ; Sargent, loc. cit.

4 The references to the literature are as follows :

"W Fe," Barrett, Proc. Roy. Soc.

L902, 69, 480 ; Barrett, Brown, and Hadfield, loc. cit. ; Behrens and Lingen, Verb. K. Abac

Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1893-94, 2, 151; Benneville, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1894, 16, 735

Bernoulli, loc. cit. ; Carnot and Goutal, Compt. rend., 1897, 125, 148, 213 ; 1S9

[28, 207 ; Ann. des Mines, 1900, [9], 18, 263 ; Contributions a Vetude des attiagei

Paris, 1901, p. 493; Curie, ibid., p. 157; Garrison, J. Frank. Inst., 1891, 131, 434

1891, 132, 54, 111; Hon. scient., 1892, [4], 6, 43, 274; Guillet, Compt. rend,

L904, 139, 519 ; Harkort, Metallurgie, 1907, 4, 617, 639, 673 ; Koort, Dingl poly. J
1888, 270, 166, 211 ;

Le Chatelier, Contributions a I'etude des Alliages, Paris, 1901, p. 413

Mathews, Elec. World and Engineer, 1902, 40, 531 ; Merle, Mon. scient., 1895, [4], 9, 35

Norton, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1897, 19, 110; Osmond, Compt. rend., 1887, 104, 985

1890, no, 242, 346; Poleck and Grutzner, Ber. t 1893, 26, 35; Schneider, Oesterr. Zeitsc)

Berg.- und Huttenwesen, 1885, 33, 257; Wahl, J. .Frank. Inst., 1892, 134, 470; Hond
and Murakami, Sci. Rep. Tohdlcu Imp. Univ., 1918, 6, 235 ; Daeves, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem
1921, 118, 67 ;

" W Fe Mn," Barrett, Brown, and Hadfield, loc. cit.
;

" W Fe Ti,

Hamilton and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1901, 23, 151 ;

" W Ni," Bernoulli, loc. cit

Sargent, loc. cit. ; Trowbridge and Sheldon, Amer. J. Sci., 1889, [3], 38, 462 ;
Chem. New*

1889, 60, 312 ; Irmann, Metall. und Erz, 1915, 12, 358 ; Vogel, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem
1921, 116, 231;

"W NiCu," Roberts-Austen, Proc. Roy. Inst., 1893-95, 14, 497

Irmann, Metall. und Erz, 1917, 14, 21, 37; Chem. Zentr., 1917, i., 1069
W -Ni CuZn," Dewar and Fleming, Phil Mag., 1893, [5], 36, 271 ; 1895, 40, 95

Fleming, Proc. Roy. Inst., 1896, 20, 885 ; Irmann, loc. cit.
;

" W Co," Haynes, J. Im
Eng. Chem., 1913, 5, 189 ; Kreitz, Metall. und Erz, 1922, 19, 137 ;

" W Mn," Arrivan

Compt. rend., 1906, 143, 594 ;

" W Mo," Geiss and van Liempt, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem
1923, 128, 355.



CHAPTER VII.

COMPOUNDS OF TUNGSTEN.

GENERAL PIIOPERTIRS OF TUNGSTEN COMPOUNE

In its compounds tungsten resembles molybdenum ^

Like all the metals of the Group, it exhibits valency varyinj
and its most stable derivatives are those containing hexavak

Halogen compounds containing the element in all the varic

oxidation are known., but in the oxygen derivatives the
found almost exclusively in the tctra- or hexa-valent con
dioxide WO 2 is basic and gives with acids the correspond
salts, which, however, are unstable and readily undcrg
With alkalies the dioxide liberates hydrogen and forms
The trioxide WO3 is an amphotcric oxide, but its acidi

predominate. Its hydrate WO,,.II 2O or H 2WO 4 is knowr

acid, and gives rise not only to a very stable scries of norm*
but also to several other series of salts winch contain the rati

in varying proportions (see p. 208). The metatungstates,
tion R^W/)^, are known to be derived from a definite

acid, IlaW/)^ (see p. 283).

Compounds intermediate between the di- and tri-oxidcs,

from the latter by reduction, are known, and probably
tctra- and hexa-valent tungsten. These derivatives are g
in colour, and the existence of a definite blue oxide, of

W 2 5 , appears to be established (see p. 199). Many of th

tion products appear to be mixtures of compounds in v

of oxidation.

A remarkable series of reduction products is obtain

tungstates of the alkali and alkaline earth metals. Th

empirical formula R' 2O.(WOa )j..WO 2 , and are known as tunp
since they are vividly coloured and usually possess a bronze-1

lustre (see p. 243).
More highly oxidised compounds corresponding to the

and containing pcroxidic oxygen are obtained by the actioi
'



a yellow colour to glass ana porceiam. oocuum

application as a mordant, and lor rendering fabrics more or less incom-

bustible (see p. 228). The tungsten bronzes are used for decorative

purposes.
1

TUNGSTEN AND HYDROGEN.

No compound of tungsten with hydrogen is known to exist ; the

solubility of hydrogen in tungsten at temperatures up to 1500 C. is

very small. 2

TUNGSTEN AND FLUORINE.

Tungsten and fluorine react at ordinary temperatures with produc-
tion of a volatile, white crystalline compound which is decomposed by
water. 3

Tungsten Hexafluoride, WF6 , is obtained 4
by the action oJ

anhydrous hydrogen fluoride upon tungsten hexachloride in platinum
vessels, or by the interaction of antimony pentafluoride with the hexa-

chloride. It is a solid at low temperatures ; just above C. it sub-

limes to a heavy gas which fumes in moist air ; it reacts with water
with production of tungstic acid. It attacks both glass and mercury ;

by alkalies it is decomposed, and with alkali fluorides it forms double
salts.

Oxyfluorides.-The oxy[fluoride, WOF4 ,
has been prepared

5
by

interaction of the oxychloride, WOC1 4 , with anhydrous hydrogen fluoride,
and by heating tungsten trioxicle with lead fluoride, bismuth fluoride, or

cryolite. It forms small hygroscopic plates which are decomposed by
water ; it has the property also of absorbing in the cold half a molecule
of ammonia, thereby becoming orange in colour.

Attempts to prepare the fluoride W0
2
F2 by similar methods were

unsuccessful, though small quantities are formed by the action of
water on the oxytetrafluoride ;

5 double compounds of the formulae
2KF.W0 2F2.H20, KF.W0 2F.H20, 2T1F.W0

2
F

2 ,
3T1F.2W0 2F2 ,

and T1F.WO 2F2 have, however, been prepared.
6 The complex salt,

luteocobaltic fluoroxytungstate, Co(NH3 )6F3.2W0 2F2 , may be obtained 7

by adding luteocobaltic fluoride to a solution of tungstic acid in hydro-
fluoric acid, and allowing to crystallise from the dilute acid solution.

The crystals are stable at 110 C.

TUNGSTEN AND CHLORINE.

Tungsten Bichloride. By careful reduction of tungsten hexa
chloride in hydrogen, or of the tetrachloride in carbon dioxide, there is

1
Philipps, Ber., 1882, 15, 499; Engels, Zeitsch. anorg. Chew., 1903, 37, 125: Schaefcr,

ibid., 1904, 38, 148.
2 Sieverts and Bergner, Ber., 1911, 44, 2394. The values obtained were not equilibrium

values.
3 The existence of double salts containing trivalent tungsten, e.g. KWF4.H.>0 and

(NH4)WF 4.H20, has been indicated by Rosenheim and Li, Ber., 1923, 56, B, 2228.
*

* Ruff and Eisner, Ber., 1905, 38, 742
; Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1907, 52, 256.

5 Ruff and others, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1907, 52, 256.
6
Ephraim and Heymann, Ber., 1909, 42, 4456

; Marignac, Ann. chim. Phys., 1863, [3],
60, 70.



minimum JUKI quart.'/ ;

<{ on extracting the product with hydrochlori
ciil, and salural inn*' the concentrated extract with hydrogen chlorid<

lender yellow needles, oi" composition il| \V.jCl 7 .ll.>O|aq., separate
'his compound is less stable than the corresponding molybdenum con
on ml, and rapidly loses hydrogen chloride on exposure to air. I

leoholic solution or on gentle heating, 1 molecule of hydrogen chloric!

; lost and an insoluble yellow residue of composition |'\V :t
(

1

.J
tt
.ir,>C

LMnains. With concent ra.led sulphuric acid the compound \V
;}Cl,(S(),

; formed. A little water hydrolyses it to the compound |

W.
{
CI

!!.,() )('lo; much wafer or alkali hydroxides convert, it; completely t

un^stic acid or lunL'sfale. \Vhen the ehlor-acid is dissolv< k

<l in h<

oncenlrafed hydrobromie acid and the solution cooled, thin yelhr
.'sillels, of composition II| W.J^CLs.HoOllHLO, separate.
Double Chlorides of Trivulent Tungsten, with those of potassiun

mmonium, rubidium, c;esimn, and thallium, have been prepared
4 b

eduction with tin of a, solution of potassium lim^state in concentrate

ydrochlorie acid. They are all anhydrous, of the type U'jjWoC-lj,, an
re stable in the dry shite. Conductivity and eryoseopie measurement
how that the tungsten is present as part, of a. complex union, and th;

i aqueous solution not more than four ions are produced by dissoci;

ion. The anion, YYoCl,/", is very stable, and the chlortun^'sta.tes a,(

s strong reducing agents on solutions of silver, ^'old, mercury, eo'ppe
nd 1'erric salts ; in the last case the reaction is quant,itat.ive. Tli

salts have been prepared :

'

ark rreen, microscopic, reeta.n^!ila,r prisms
Co(N II.

{
) <t \V.,CI,.(>I I.,O, bright, ijrcen, microerysta.Hin<

k

powder;l

(
1

u(NII; t ). l
Nfl.

I\V,(VII 1
,<),

l

aii(i

(
1

u(NII.j) l
K\V.,Cl 4,.li.,(), i'Teen crystalline powders

('(UNUJjNIirW.X'l.r?'

Mu\se are generally sparingly soluble in water, the concentrated soli

ions beinjp i^rei'ii, the more dilute, yellow.
A solution of the free aeid, H.jW.jClj,, is obtained by the action <

ivdriodic acid on a. solution of the thallium salt
;

it has not., howevc
een isolated. 1 '

Tungsten Tetruehloride, W(.31.t. Hy partial reduction, wit

iydro<4'en, of the hexaehloride, Riehe n obtained this compound in 11

orni of voluminous, greyish-brown crystals, which may be more reach

bhiined by distilling a mixture of the h<*xa,- and penhi-chlorides a.t

1 Kost-oo, .-iH/w/r/i, IS7L\ 162, :M, ; Cht-ni. .Vrir.v, IS7*J5, 25, (l ; />'//. ;S'/r, c/i/m., I SI

7, uoi).
a tJudnrr an<l cu- workers AYr. f lt)2*2, S^ !''! 1 J-">^; /'//-'-r//. tinury. d/inn., 19'JM, it

57.
15 Hill (./. At/nr. Chun. AV<r., MH<, 38, 'J.'iSIt)

UMM! sodium nninli'iinu, hut. the. tvaoti

H diilicult to control and t he yield <ti t uni/Men dieldori<le is poor.
4

Ol.sson, //(/., ItH.'J, 46, i\(\(\ ;
UOM iilieiin and .Delin, ///<>/., li)lf> t 48, I H57.

6 r.illi.iihi.ni' ntul SJjiiulvi.il 7* //A'/-/, ntntrtt ('/>,>_ HI*>M. I'JO. 1.



emperature into pentachloride and dichlonde ;
if sufficiently heate

h.e ultimate metallic residue is pyrophorie. In presence of water t

ompound undergoes hydrolysis.
1

A double hydroxychloride of tungsten with potassium chloride h
een prepared

2
by the reduction with tin of a solution of potassiu

ungstate in concentrated hydrochloric acid ; after a series of colo

hanges the compound K2W(OH)C15 ,
which is stable in the dry co

Litioii, is obtained.

Tungsten Pentachloride, WG15 , is obtained by distillation

arbon dioxide of the lower chlorides produced by reduction of t

texachloride with hydrogen.
3 It is, in the amorphous state, a greyi

ubstance, while its vapour is greenish yellow ; in the crystalline co
lition it forms brilliant black needles. Tungsten pentachloride me]
.t 248 C. and boils at 275-6 C. ; its vapour density is normal. 4 It

tygroscopic, but is decomposed by excess of water, with production
he blue oxide and hydrogen chloride. Upon electrolysis of an alcoho'

olution of tungsten /i&m-chloride, the compound WCl 2(OEt)3 ,
contai

tig pentavalent tungsten, is obtained. 5 Potassium and rubidium coi

>ounds, of composition R 2WOC15 , probably containing pentavale
ungsten in a complex anion, have been described. 6

Tungsten Hexachloride, WC16
. In the entire absence of air ai

f moisture, tungsten heated to redness combines with chlorine to foi

he hexachloride, but it is extremely difficult to prevent simultaneo
brmation of the readily volatile oxychloride WOC1 4 ;

7 the reaction

Lccelerated catalytically by the presence of platinum black. 8 The hex
:hloride may also be obtained by the action of chlorine on the crystalli

lisulphide.
9 The compound is a violet substance crystallising, e

rom solution in carbon disulphide, in the cubic system ; it is on

lowly decomposed by water, although as usually prepared it fumes
noist air and is decomposed by cold water owing to the presence
>xychlorides. It melts at 275 C. and boils at 346 C,

;

10 its me;

^apour density at 440 C. is
ai

168-8, a value which points
12 to dissoci

ion. of the molecule at this temperature. As a matter of fact, d
Carbon dioxide passed through the fused salt liberates chlorine fro

-he hexachloride, but not from the pentachloride.
Reduction with hydrogen converts the hexachloride into low

ihlorides (q.v.) and even into the metal (see p. 184), while with oxyge

1 Roscoe, Annalen, 1872, 162, 349.
2 Olsson, Bar., 1913, 46, 566.
3 Blomstrand, J. praJct. Chem., 1861, 82, 408 ; 1863, 89, 230. Cf. Malaguti, At

lliitn. Phys., 1835, [2], 60, 271, whose product was probably the oxychloride,WO 2C1 2 .

4 Roscoe, loc. cit. ; Blomstrand, loc. cit.

5 Fischer and others, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 81, 102, 170.

Collenberg and Guthe, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1924, 134, 317
; 136, 252.

7 Blomstrand, loc. cit. ; Roscoe, loc. cit. ; Teclu, Annalen., 1877, 187, 225.
8 Hill, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. t 1916, 38, 2383.

Befacqz, Compt. rend., 1899, 128, 609.
1 Roscoe, loc. cit. ; Riche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 15 ; Blomstrand, loc. ci

Mng and Fielding, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1909, 95, 1502.
i 1 Roscoe, loc. cit. ; Bebray, Compt. rend., 1865, 60, 820.

^ ~ "



VU
2 (J1 2 ana vvu^i^are Known.

Tungsten dioxydichloride (tungstyl chloride), WO 2C1 2 , was original
onsidered 3 to be a chloride of tungsten, and was obtained, althou|
lixed with a certain amount of the oxytetrachloride, by interaction

hlorine with tungsten dioxide. 3
In. attempting to prepare tungstc

exa-chloricle by the action of sulphur chloride 4
upon tungsten trioxid

tourion 5 found that the product of the reaction was a mixture of tl

wo oxychlorides only. Further, it is produced by heating tungsfa
exachloride with oxalic acid. 6

This oxychloride forms stable yellow crystals which readily sublim

ut which also melt at 259 0.
; at much higher temperatures the su

:ance largely dissociates into tungstic anhydride and the oxytetr
hiloride. Partial decomposition is also effected by warming with watei

Tungsten oxytetrachloride, WOC14 ,
is obtained by heating tungst<

entachloridc or hexachloride in oxygen,
8

by heating the pent
blonde with oxalic acid,

6
by interaction of phosphorus pentachlori<

ith tungsten trioxide
;

9
together with the oxychloride, W0 2C1 2 ,

I

eating tungsten trioxide in a current of sulphur chloride vapour,
5

I

eating the trioxide or oxychloride, WO2C1 2 ,
in the vapour of the hex

blonde alone or mixed with chlorine,
6 or by passing dry chlorii

ver a heated mixture of tungsten trioxide and carbon,
10 the main pr

uct being then the oxytetrachloride, which may be obtained in

loderately pure state by taking advantage of its greater volatility tlu

lat of the dioxydichloride. It is also formed, together with sine

uantities of the hexachloride and probably of the pentachloride, wh<

axbonyl chloride is passed over heated tungsten powder.
11

Tungsten oxytetrachloride forms splendid transparent, ruby-re

eedle-shaped crystals which melt at 210 C. and boil at 227-5 (

iving a red vapour of normal density.
12 By water it is decompose

iving first the yellow oxychloride, and further, hydrochloric ar

mgstic aeids. A certain amount of the 3^cllow oxychloride is aL

>rmed fro IT), it by loss of chlorine on sublimation in air or oxygen.
13

TUNGSTEN AND BROMINE.

Bromine and tungsten at a red heat interact directly ;

14 brornid

^responding to the formula; WBr 2 ,
WBr5 ,

and WBr6 are known.

1 For details of these and other reactions, sec Koscoc, loc. cit. ; Blomstrand, loc. ci

efaoqz, Compt. rend., 1899, 128, 1232 ; 129, 515 ;
Ann. (Jliim. Phys., 1901, [?"], 22, 238.

2 Wohler, Ann. Ghitn. Phys., 1823, [2], 29, 4-3 ; Pogg. Annalen, 1824, 2, 345.
3 Wohler, loc. cit.

; Roscoc, Annalen, 1872, 162, 349
;

Chcm. News, 1872, 25, 6

ull Soc. chim., 1872, 17, 209.
4 Chlorine may also be used. See Riche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 15.
5
Bourion, ibid., 1910, [8], 21, 50.

6
Debray, Compt. rend., 1865, 60, 820.

7
Riche, loc. cit. ; Forcher, J. praJd. Ghem., 1862, 86, 408 ; Bull. Soc. chim., 1863,

)7
; Roscoc, loc. cit.

8
Blomstrantl, loc. cit.

9
Schiff, Annalen, 1861, 117, 94 ; 1879, 197, 185.

10 Riche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 15.
11 Lindner and co-workers, Be.r., 1922, 55, [B], 1485.
12

Riche, loc. cit. ; Roscoe, loc. cit.



current of bromine vapour, which may be diluted with car

but must be entirely free from air and moisture, over tungs
heat

;

x
by heating the hexachloride at 300 C. in dry hydrogc

a less pure product results.

This compound forms lustrous dark brown hygrosco
which melt at 276 C. and boil at 333 C., and which wi1

water yield the blue oxide and hydrobromic acid, thou
soluble in the common anhydrous organic solvents. They
by hydrogen to the dibromide and to the pyrophoric 11

oxygen, the oxybromides are formed. 1

Tungsten Hexabromide, WBr6 ,
is formed, in total

air and of moisture, by gently heating tungsten in bromin
an atmosphere of nitrogen.

3 It sublimes, forming bluish-b

which readily decompose on heating. It fumes in the air ai

posed by water with formation of a blue oxide and hydrobr<
Chlorobromides. -

-By treating tungsten hexachloride
fied hydrogen bromide at room temperatures, olive-green,

crystals of the chJorobromide, WCl 6.WBr6 ,
are obtained,

reaction at 60 to 70 C. produces the compound WC1 6.3WB
line substance possessing similar properties. The lattc

232 C.
;
both are readily decomposed by water. 2

Oxybrornides. Two oxybromides of tungsten, V\

WOBr4 ,
are known. When bromine vapour is passed c

tungsten dioxide, when a mixture of bromine vapour and ;

over metallic tungsten, or when the pentabroinide is passed
tungsten trioxide, both oxybromides are formed, and are s

taking advantage of the fact that the oxybromide, WOBr4 .

readily volatile. 4

The dioxy'dibromide, WO 2Br2 , forms light red, transparc
crystals which yield a yellow powder ; . the vapour is slig

posed into the trioxide and the oxybromide, WOBr4 . It is u

by cold water.

The otcytetrdbromide, WOBr4 ,
forms readily fusible, c

lustrous needles of melting-point 277 C. and boiling-point 3

deliquescent and is decomposed by water.

TUNGSTEN AND IODINE.

Tungsten Di-iodide, WI
2 , is formed 5 on passing io

over the metal heated to redness,
1 or by heating the hex

400 to 450 C. in a current of dry hydrogen iodide. 6 The

1 Roscoe, Annalen, 1872, 162, 349.
2
Defacqz, Compt. rend., 1899, 128, 1232 ; 1899, 129, 515 ;

Ann. Ch
[7], 22, 247.

3 Schaffer and Smith, J. Amer. Chcm. Soc., 1897, 18, 1098
;
Chem. Net

4
Roscoe, loc. cit. ; Bonnet, Compt. rend., 1837, 4, 198

; von Borch,

1851, 54, 254.
5 If no precautions are observed, a green substance which may be an c

obtained.



>w; iivjin,-, d,u iw; V-. in a sumuu time ii iiiiXLure 01 me nexacmonae an<
i quelicd hydrogen iodide. It is a black, crystalline, infusible substanc
vliich decomposes on volatilisation and has a density at 18 C. of 5-5

t is not completely stable in air
;

it is insoluble in water, ether, an<

:hloroforiu.

TlINXJSTEN AND OXYGEN.
Three well-defined oxides of tungsten exist : the brown, cssentiall;

>asic, dioxide, \V(X ; the yellow, essentially acidic, trioxidc, W0a ; an
L blue intermediate oxide, ditungsten pentoxide, W2 5 . Several othc
oxides have been described, For example: W4O^ VV2Ojj, W5

OU ;

V5()H 5

' J

VV.,() K ;

4 jind \V
tl
O

Ll ;

5 but the identity of none of these ha
>cen proved, Jind they appear to be either identical with, or mixture

Containing, the blue oxide 1
. By measurement of the equilibrium coi

tants during reduction of the trioxide by a gradually increasing amoun
>f hydrogen, it has been shown that between the trioxide and th

netal only the two oxides, VV.2(.) 5 and VVO 2 ,
exist as stable phases.

Tungsten Dioxide, WO a , may be obtained as a brown amorphoi
)owder by heating the trioxide to dull redness in a current of hydrogen
flic residue remains in a stable condition, if allowed to cool in contac

vith. hydrogen, for about twenty-four hours,
8 but it is difficult to obtai

:he
|
Hire dioxide by this means, as reduction is liable to proceed furtlic

mless the temperature is carefully regulated. It may also be produce
>y heating tungsten di-iodide to 500 C. in a current of carbon dioxide

>y acting on. the tctrachloridc with water,
10 or by heating a mixture c

unmonium chloride and normal 'potassium tungstate, the residue bcin

veil washed with water. 11 In the wet way it is obtained as coppcr-rc

ipanglcs by the addition of moderately strong hydrochloric acid an
;ine to tungsten trioxide, to one oC its hydrates,

12 or to sodhu

netatungstate.
8

The crystalline form has been obtained 13
by heating lithium pan

-ungstate in a current of hydrogen at about the melting-point of gla;-

or iorty-Iivt^ minutes. The product, after cooling, was treated su<

'.cssivcly with boiling water, concentrated hydroc.hloric acid, and lithiui

lydroxide solution, and then very carefully washed with warm water

t remains as an opaque, brown, micro-crystalline powder, with

netal lie lustre.

1

:i)ofae<|/, Coni.pt. rv.nd., IH<)8, 127, 5.10.

8
JV-si, J. Atm\r. Ckcni.. *S'or., 1897, 19, 211$

;
Bull. xS'oc. cMm. t 1897, pj'|, 18, 984

;
0/ic-i

'ti>.nl.r., 1,897, p. 797.
15

IMar, AnHatc.n, 1855, 94, 225.
'l von dor Hurdton, ibid., 1884, 222, 13

5
LoiHCir, Kc.itM.h. EkhtrtwIiMn,., .1907, 13, 090.

WcJhlor and .Hal/,, ibid., 1921, 27, 400.
7 BeraeUus, Mrbwrit/t/w'x J. y 1810, 16, 470 ; Pogg. Annahn, 1825, 4, 147 ; 1826, 8, 20
8 Ridic, Ann. 0/iim. //////., 1857, |,'J|, 50, 29.

I)(rfac',(|'/, Oompt. mnd.\ 1898, 126, 902.
10

Ros(!ocs, Antialc.n, 1872, 162, :M9 ; null. /S'or, chim,., 1872, 17, 209; Chem. Neiox, 187

25. <>l.

11
VVoUlcr, Ann. Chim. /V///.s-., 1823, (2], 29, 43 ; Potjfj. AnnaUn, 1824, 2, 345.

>'- Wuhlcr, lot:, tit. ; von dcr I'fordtcti, Jiw., 1883, 16, 508 ; Butt. #oc. chivi., 1883, [1

j.0, 308; Annukn, 188-1, 222, 158.



The followin thermal values have been determined :
2

W+O 2=WOo+ 127,900 calories.

4W0 2+0 2=2W2 5+ 125,200 calories.

2WaO 6+O 2=4WO 3+140,400 calories.

Heated in chlorine, the yellow oxychloride, W0 2C1 2 ,
is obtained. 1

Tungsten dioxide thus acts as a powerful reducer, and will conver

mercuric and cupric salts to the mercurous and cuprous condition,
4 anc

precipitate the metal from ammoniacal silver solutions. 5 The amor

phous variety is soluble in hydrochloric and sulphuric acids, yielding

red solutions which on standing undergo partial oxidation with loss o

colour ;

6 the crystalline dioxide is unacted upon, even by the ho -

concentrated acids. 7 Nitric acid has a slow oxidising action. Con
centrated alkali solutions dissolve the amorphous oxide, with formatioi

of the tungstate and liberation of hydrogen, but have no action on th<

crystalline variety.
8

Tungsten dioxide is reduced to the metal by heating with carboi

to about 1020 C. 9

The corresponding hydroxide, W(OH)4 ,
has been prepared by tin

electrolytic reduction of solutions of tungsten trioxide in hydrochloric
or hydrofluoric acid. 10 It is a brown powder, insoluble in sodiun

hydroxide, sulphuric acid, or acetic acid, but soluble in concentratec

hydrochloric acid, yielding a greenish solution which rapidly become
blue owing to oxidation of tetravalent tungsten to the pentavalen
condition.

The Blue Oxide of Tungsten (Ditungsten Pentoxide) may b
formed by oxidation of the dioxide, or by reduction of the trioxide

It is thus an intermediate oxide, and since it is itself prone to oxida

tion, it is difficult to isolate in a pure condition, and it is doubtfu
whether it has yet been so obtained. Our knowledge of its composition
and properties is therefore limited. It is generally known as the "blu
oxide" of tungsten, and there is evidence of pentavalent tungsten
but the blue product may also be regarded as essentially tungstei

tungstate.
The formation of a blue compound by reduction of tungsten trioxid

was first observed by Berzelius,
11 and the compound was first prepare*

by Malaguti
12
by heating the trioxide at 250 to 300 C. in a current o

3 Sabatier and Senderens, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1896, [7], 7, 348.
2 van Liempt, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1923, 126, 226.
3 Roscoe, Annalen, 1872, 162, 349; Bull. Soc. Mm., 1872, 17, 209; Chem. News, 1871

25, 61.
4
Riche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 29.

5 Smith and Shinn, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1894, 7, 47.
6
Riche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 5.

7
Hallopeau, Comp. rend., 1898, 127, ,512.

8 Riche, loc. cit.
; Hallopean, loc. cit.

; Delepine and Hallopeau, Compt. rend., 1899, 120

600. 9
Greenwood, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1908, 93, 1493.

10 Bernhardi-Grisson, Dissertation, Berlin, 1910.
11 Lehrbuch der Chemie, 3rd ed., 1833, ii., 365.
12

Malaguti, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1835, [2], 60, 271 ; Compt. rend., 1835, I, 292. See als
n>.',.l A MM /~7,,,v D7, ,. n i oerrr ron - K _ T:_______ TDT_J; _____ A..^. inn-f __ i r*e\



>y decomposition of tungsten pentachloride or pentabromide by mean
>f water,

4 or by reduction of an acidified solution of a tungstate b
neans of zinc or stamious chloride. The product is a powder of whic
lie colour varies from greenish blue to deep blue. It is readily con

/"erted to the trioxide by heating in oxygen or air. Its magnetic sus

leptibility is
5 0-755. When prepared in the wet way it is readil

>xidised by nitric acid, but the product obtained in the dry way resist

ihis reagent.
A similar blue compound was prepared by Allen and Gottschalk

>y heating on a water-bath a mixture of tungsten trioxide and stannou
ihloridc in hydrochloric acid solution, or by heating the trioxide wit

concentrated hydriodic acid in a sealed tube at 200 C. The produc
yas oxidised on standing in air, was insoluble in hydrochloric acid, bu

soluble in alkalies with evolution of hydrogen. Its compositio

ippeared to be W 5
O14.H 2

O. It reacted with ammonia, yielding som
immonium timgstatc and a brownish-purple residue of compositio
IV3O 8.1L2O.
A colloidal solution of the blue oxide, known as tungsten blue, ma

je obtained by the electrolytic reduction of an acidified tungstat

solution,
7 or by first saturating a solution of metatungstic acid wit

lyclrogcn sulphide and then neutralising by means of ammonia c

immonium sulphide.
8 The solution, when freshly prepared, is opticall

^oid, but, on standing, a luminous cone gradually appears.
9 Under tt

.nfluence of the electric current the colloid moves towards the anod<

rhe composition of the dissolved oxide, according to Leiser, is W^Oj
rhe solution may be used for dyeing silk, and also, but not so satii

tactorily, cotton and wool.

Tungsten Trioxide, Tungstic Anhydride, or
"
tungstic acid,

VVO 3 ,
occurs naturally as tungstite (see p. 182), but it is usuall

obtained from the commoner ores, scheelite and wolframite. Scheelil

.s readily decomposed by means of hydrochloric acid or nitric acid,

ind on washing and igniting the residue, tungsten trioxide result

Wolframite is more resistant to acid attack,
11 but by treating the finel

powdered ore first with hydrochloric acid and then with aqua regii

the iron and manganese may be dissolved out, and the residue c

addition of ammonia will yield a solution from which crystals <

immonium tungstate can be obtained on concentration, and these c

heating yield the trioxide. 12

1
Malaguti, loc. cit. ; Uslar, Beitraye zur Kenntnis des Wolframs und Molybdm

^ottingen, J855 ; Desi, J. Amar. Chew. #oc., 1897, 19, 213.
2 Burckhard, Zeitsch. Ohem., 1870, 6, 212. 3 Smith, Ber., 1880, 13, 753.
4
Eosooo, Annalen, 1872, 162, 363. e Wedckind and Horst, Bar., 1915, 48, 1C

Allen and Gottschalk, Amer. Cliem. J., 1902, 27, 328.
7

Lciscr, Zeitsch: JKlcktrochwn., 1907, 13, 690.
8

Scheiblor, J. prakL Chem., 1800, 80, 204
; 1801, 83, 273 ; Biltz, Ber., 1904, 37, 109,

Biltz and Ueibel, Nadir. (!<M. Ww. t (Jottin^on, 1900, p. 141.
9

.Biltss and Ueibol, loc. cit.
w

Nordonskjold, Poyy. Annakn, 1861, 114, 61

11
Weiss, Martin, and Stinunehnayr, Zeibich. anorg. Ghem., 1910, 65, 279.

12
Schneider, </. praJft. Cfiem.. 1850, 50, 154 ;

von Borch, ibid., 1851, 54, 254 ;
Lol

AiiM.fiL'n. l^H4.. QI. Hi . Riclm. Ann. Ghini. Pfim.. 1857, F31, =10, 33: Marignac. ibid., 18(3



acieci to the aqueous extract x and the solution evaporated to dryness
he residue being ignited to drive off the ammonium salt

; potassiun
hloricle is next removed by washing with hot water, and any aci<

otassium tungstate remaining is removed by boiling with dilut

otassium hydroxide, leaving a residue of tungsten dioxide which afte

borough washing with water is converted to the trioxide by ignitio
i an open crucible.

2. Powdered wolframite is fused with sodium carbonate and sodiur

itrate., and after cooling, sodium tungstate is extracted from the mas
sith water, leaving a residue containing iron, manganese, calcium, ani

iiy columbium, tantalum, or tin that may have been present in th

mineral. Crystallisation of the solution yields the dihydrate, Na2
\VO

II 2O,
2 or if the hot solution is first nearly neutralised by means c

titric acid or hydrochloric acid, sodium paratungstate (see p. 228) ca
>e crystallised out. 3 The oxide may then be obtained directly froi

ither of these compounds (see p. 203).
3. An intimate mixture of the ore with chalk and sodium chlorid

>r calcium chloride,
4 or with calcium chloride alone,

1
is heated to abou

i()0 to 700 C.
;

or the ore may be first fused with sodium hydroge
ulphate, and then with lime or a calcium salt. 5 The residue is powdere
ind treated with boiling concentrated hydrochloric acid, which decon
>oses the tungstate with precipitation of tungsten trioxide.

Other methods of extraction are applicable on a smaller scale. Whe
i mixture of powdered ore and quartz is heated in a stream of carbo

-etrachloride vapour, a distillate is obtained of tungsten chloride, whic

nay be decomposed by acid 6
(see p. 270). Solutions of tungstate

iuch as are obtained as a by-product from zinc minerals containin

;ungsteri, may be decomposed with hydrochloric acid. 7

Preparation of Pure Tungsten Trioxide. The oxide prepared by an

>f the above processes is always impure, the nature of the impuriti<

lependmg on the composition of the ore and on the materials employe
11 the process. If alkali has been used, the presence of sodium, potassiur
>r calcium tends to give the product a greenish appearance.

8 Iroi

nangaiiese, silica, phosphorus, tin, molybdenum, vanadium, ar

iolumbium may all be present, and since tungsten is prone to for

complex compounds with many of these, the purification of the oxic

s not easily accomplished.
Probably the most satisfactory method is that of Smith and Exnei

1 Wohler, Fogy. Annalen, 1824, 2, 345.
2 Zettnow, ibid., 1867, 130, 16, 241.
:i

Bernoulli, ibid., 1860, in, 576 ; Scheibler, J. prakt. Chem., 1860, 80, 204 ; 1861, i

273.
4 Weiss, Martin, and Stimmelmayr, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1910, 65, 279 ; Jes

Oompt. rend., 1875, 81, 95 ;
Bull. Soc. Mm., 1876, [2], 25, 65.

5 Clotten, German Patent, 141811 (1902); Brandenburg and Weyland, German Pale

14-9556 (1902).
6 Jannasch and Leiste, German Patent, 266973 (1913).
7
Philipp, Jahresber., 1875, p. 745 ; Franz, J. prakt. Chem., 1871, [2], 4, 238.

8 Boscoe, Chem. News, 1872, 25, 90; Smith and Lukens, ibid., 1926, 132, 33.

mit.Ti nnrl "Rvnp.r. ihirl. . 1 H04-_ on. 37. 49. fifi



)urc paratungstate is obtained. This salt, on further digesting wit
nitric acid and then evaporating to complete dryiicss, yields pin
ungsten tr i ox i dc .

l

Silica may be removed from impure tungstic anhydride by fusio

vitli potassium hydrogen sulphate
2 and extraction of the alkali tiuu

tate from the cooled mass with water.

Molybdenum may be separated as sulphide by passing hydroge
ulphide into a solution of the oxide in hydrochloric acid containin
artarie acid. 3 This method is not effective with large quantities., an
t is better to convert the trioxide to sodium tungstatc (see p. 225
lissolvc in -water, and nearly neutralise with hydrochloric acid, whe
he paratungstate can be crystallised out. 4 One hall' of it is dissolve

n boiling water and the trioxide precipitated by the addition of hydn
'hloric and a little nitric acid. 5 The precipitate is then added to

)oiling solution of the other half of the paratungstate and the boilin

'ontinued until com])! etc transformation into the inctatungstate occui

ind hydrochloric acid no longer gives a precipitate. The acidilie

olution is then treated with hydrogen sulphide, when all the molyl
leninn is precipitated.

Finely powdered sodium tungstatc or paratungstate, or a coneci

'.rated solution of the hitler, when treated with a large excess of boilin

lydroehloric acid (1 : 1) containing a little nitric acid, yields a voh
ninous orange-coloured mass from which the trioxicle may be obtaiuc

)y ignition. A similar product remains when the tungstatc or pan
.ungstate is hearted with concentrated sulphuric acid in a porcelain clis

mtil the acid fumes strongly, the mixture after cooling being dilute

vith water and washed by decapitation.

The precipitation from dilute solutions of sodium tungstatc by tl

iddition of mineral acids has been investigated by optical methods 1:

^ottermoser,
7 whose results indicate that the process is auto-catalyti

Hie velocity of the reaction depends upon the hydrogen-ion conccntr;

ion, the cha,nge taking place more rapidly with hydrochloric acid tlui

vith sulphuric acid, whilst acetic acid does not cause precipitation.
As obtained by any of the above methods, tungsten trioxide is

yright canary-yellow coloured amorphous powder, which becomes dai

>range when heated, but regains its bright yellow colour on. coolia

;t .has also been obtained in the crystalline form : (1) by strongly hea

ng amorphous tungsten trioxide ;

8
(2) by fusion of hydrated tungstc

irioxide with borax ;

!)

(3) by 'passing hydrogen chloride over tungstc

1 Hoc. also Pcr-so/, Ann,. Ghim. ./'Av/.s-., ,I8(>4, [4], I, 93 ; Bernoulli, Poyy. Annalen, 18t

:n, 500 ; 1tic;h<s Ann. Chim. /%rf.,"l.8r>7, I-J"|, 50, 15.
a Wadddl, Amrr. (Jkcm. ./., 18H(), 8, 280.

"

:i

Wadcloll, he., ell.
; VV'ohl*^- and Kn^ls, Koll Chc.m. tt(>iJi.<<Jtc, 1910, I, 454.

4 I^ricdhc-ini and JVIoycT, ftcil.tich. (tuory. (llirni., 1892, I, 7(i.

6
Cf. Perwo/, lac. eiL

ZoUnow, Potjfj. Annalcn, 1800, in, 10; 1807, 130, 10, 241.
7

L<)ttonno,s(^r,',A'o//o?V/. Zcit^/L, 1014, 15, 145.
8

Bernoulli, Pugg. Annahn, 1800, in, 570 ; Scliafarik, 8tizung#ber. K. Akad. W'i



mall transparent prisms of the orthorhombic. system :

a. : 1) : e 0-<>0<)<> : I : 0-K) fc

J!< ;

hose obtained by Debray \vcrc octahedral, some yellow and traib

ueent, others dark L>Teen and opaque.
2

Tungsten trioxide may a.lso be obtained by direct synthesis. \Vhc

i, timo'sten wire is heated in oxygen at low pressure, the trioxide i

bnncd at about 800 Abs.; a above this temperature (he oxide volut

ises a,nd the metal is left clean and bright at 1*200 Abs.

The density of amorphous tungsten trioxide at 17" ('. is ?' 1(> ;

4
whilj-

'.hat. of the cryslaJline variety at the same temperature is 7-2.'J.
: ' 'Hi

peeilic heat of tlu k trioxide between 8" C
1

. and OS" ('. was determine

>y Re
(
i>'ua,ult to bc v 0-0708. The following values for lower temper;

.ures have been determined more- recent Iv :
7

Temperature

-180-0 to 80-0

75-8 to 0-0

2-;$ to
I

!<)<)

Speeilie I lent.

O-OGT'S

o-o?s;j

10-25

15-7 a

18-Ki

When heated, tungsten trioxide fuses at a temperature bet wee
irJOO" and l-t00 C

1

..,
8 but, unlike the trioxide of uranium (see p. :W5

K) change; in composition occurs up to 1750" IV It is more strong!

na^nctic Hum metallic tungsten (see p. 187), its magnetic susccpti

>ility at 15 C". bciu,!*
1 0-808. 10 The compound readily undergo*

1

'eduction; the greenish tin^e which the powder sometimes possesses
i" not duo to metallic impurity (r/I p. 20U), is due to rcduetio
it ordinary temperatures by traces ol* organic matter, 11 lower oxide
K k

in^ formed
;

the yellow colour may b( k restored bv heating in

current of ox^y^'cn. When heated with carbon, tungsten trioxid

'iclds thc^ blue oxido between <>50" and 850" ('., a, dark brow
nixture of oxides between 000" and 1050" C

1

., and metallic tun^ste
bbove 1050" C.;

12 if hydrogen is used as the reducer, the mixlur
>f brown oxides is ol)ta.ined at 800" to 000' C!., and at 1080" (

. deposit of pure tungsten (Oi)-I. per cent.) results. The met.ii

1

J>ebray, Coni.pt. rr.nd., 1S02, 55, 287.
2 Nee also Hurgor, Zrittich. anory. (Jheni.^ 1922, 121, 2-10.
:t

.Ijangmuir, ./. Anwr. Cham. A'oc., IDIIJ, 35, l(h
r
>.

4 Xcttnow, Pogtj. Annalcn, 1807, 130, 10, 24 1
;
Smith and Kxnor, (Jhvm. Ar

<'.ww, IDU-

0, ()<).

f*

Xctt.iiDW, loc. ril. Noril('uskj(">l<l gives dcuHiiy varying from 0-,'}()2 to (MJH-1.
(l

Hogiiault, Ann. Chim. /V/y/.v., 1841, fllj, I, 121); /Wf/. Atinttkn, 1841, 53, 00, 24;

oj>l>, Annalcn. tin />}>!., 1 804, 3, i , givtw valim 0-0894.
7

ItiiKscll, /V///,s//v//. Xritfu'h., 1912, 13, 59.
8

Iliclic, A tni. (.-him. /'////*., 18f)7, |.*J|, 50, 5.

'-n/H,s. (J/imi.. X(/r., 18J)4, 65, 313.



passed over Lungs tic an
900 C., the latter is reduced to the dioxide, WCV The
influenced by the amount of water vapour present, and the
W2 5 ,

results when the temperature of the water is maintaine

Tungsten trioxide is insoluble in water and in most acids

aqua regia, but is dissolved by hydrofluoric acid. It is alsc

solutions of alkali hydroxides and carbonates yielding tungs
It is acted upon by chlorine, the yellow oxychloride, V

p. 1.97), being formed ; hydrogen sulphide gives the sulphid-
ammonia reacts to form the oxy-amidonitride.

2

The trioxide remains unchanged when heated in a curre:

oxide
;

it is reduced to lower oxides by ethylene or acetyi
heat, by methane at a higher temperature, and by phosph:
to 150 C. 3 Heated with phosphorus pentachloride in an j

of carbon dioxide it yields a red-brown product which co

mixture of tungsten chlorides and oxychlorides.
4

Tungsten trioxide may be used as a yellow colouring nu
ceramic industry, since permanent yellow glazes can be pi
fusion at 800 C. with lead silicate, with bismuth oxide,
mixture of zinc borate and silicate. 5

Hydrates of Tungsten Trioxide, Tungstic Acid.
defined hydrates of tungsten trioxide are known :

1. A yellow monohydrate, W0 3.II2O, and
2. A white dihydrate, WO 3.2H20" With bases, both hy

ducc the same series of salts, and the first appears to be th<

tungstic acid, H 2WO 4 ,
whilst the second is the hydrate, H

Both are insoluble in water, but colloidal forms of the

Several other hydrates have been described,
6 but except in

the complex hydrate known as metatungstic acid (see p.
existence has not been established.

Tungstic acid, H2WO4 ,
is formed as an amorphous yellow

when an excess of hot hydrochloric acid is added to a soli

alkali tungstate. If cold acid is used a white precipitate of t

H2W04.H2Q, results,
7 from which the acid may be obtaine

boiling the mixture or by drying over sulphuric acid. It r

prepared by the following methods :

(i) By 'digesting a tungsten mineral with hydrochlori
then with aqua regia until the iron and manganese are diss<

yellow residue remains. This, after washing, is shaken witl

which dissolves the free tungstic acid. The liquid is filtei

concentration tungstic acid crystallises out.

1 van Licmpt, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1923, 126, 183, 226. See also Wohle
Zeitfich. Ehktrochem., 1923, 29, 276 ; Roinders and Verrloet, JRec. Trav. Ci

625.
2 Wohlor, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1850, [3], 29, 187

; Annalen, 1850, 73, 19
3
Ehronfold, ,/. Amer. Chem. tioc., 1895, 17, 381 ;

Bull. Soc. chim., 1895,
4

SchifE, Annalen, 1861, 117, 94 ; 1879, 197, 185 ; Ehrenfekl, loc. cit.

5
Granger, Oompt. rend., 1905, 140, 935.

See Laurent, ibid., 1847, 25, 538 ;
Ann. Chim. Phya., 1847, [3], 21,



.

odium chloride, or calcium chloride. The residue is treated wit
vater and then with nitric or hydrochloric acid to decompose an;

nsoluble tungstates. The acid may be further purified by solution i:

immonia and precipitation with dilute nitric acid,
2 or by means o

ihlorine. 3

The white hydrate, HgWO^HgO, is produced by the decompositio:
>f tungsten pentachloride, or the oxychlorides, in presence of mois
dr. 4

Both hydrates on heating to 100 to 110 C. lose water and leave

esidue of composition 2WO3.H2O.
5 This does not appear to be

;rue kydrate ; on further heating, anhydrous WO 3 is obtained, and th

)rocess of dehydration has been investigated by means of the Hiitti

iensi-eudiometer, an instrument which is able to determine the pressur
ind volume of a gas liberated in any reaction at any moment. 6 Th
esults indicate that between the dihydrate, W0 3.2H20, and th

mhydrous compound only one definite hydrate, W0 3.II 2O, exists,

rhese results are supported by X-ray examination, both hydrate
exhibiting characteristic crystalline forms. 8

The yellow hydrate dissolves very slightly in water ; the specifi

conductivity of the saturated solution at 25 C. is
9 /c=10-3xlO~6

.

Tungstic acid is insoluble in most acids, but dissolves slightly i

lydrochloric acid 10 and is readily soluble in hydrofluoric acid,
11 as i

ihown. in the following table :

It is readily soluble in alkalies.

Colloidal Tungstic Acid. When dilute hydrochloric acid is adde

;o a solution of sodium tungstate until the liquid becomes slightly acic

1 French Patent, 389040 (1908) ;
J. Soc. Chem. Ind., 1908, 27, 939.

2 U.S. Patent, 926084 (1909) ; J. Soc. Chem. Ind., 1909, 28, 794.
3 Dumas, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1859, [3], 55, 144.
4 Kiche, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 15; Forcher, J. pral-t. Chem., 1862,86,40?

Bull. Soc. chim., 1863, 5, 197.
5 Braun, J. prakt. Chem., 1864, 91, 396.
6

Hiittig, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem:, 1920, 140, 161.
7

Hiittig and Kurre, ibid., 1922, 122, 44.
8
Burger, ibid., 1922, 121, 240.

Wells, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 112.
10 Mallet, Ber., 1875, 8, 831.
11 Bernhardi-Grisson, Dissertation^ Berlin, 1910 ; Rosenlieim and Bernhardi-Grisso



>y uecciiiuiuLUJi HL za luvv temperature ^u to o L/.
j
witn as lime exposure

o air as possible, may be dissolved in a concentrated solution of oxalic

,eid and the liquid subjected to dialysis. If the outer water ii

epcatedly changed, the oxalic acid may be completely removed
caving a colloidal solution of tungstic acid. 2

The colloidal solution may also be prepared by dissolving tungstei
etraehloride in alcohol and ether (equal volumes) and then diluting
vitli alcohol and water. 3 The solution obtained acts as a positive
colloid and coagulates immediately when, small quantities of neutra

;alts, hydroxides, or strong acids are added. On passing an eleetri

current through the solution, a deep blue precipitate separates at th
athode. 4

A hydrosol of tungsten hydroxide is readily produced by the elec

:,rolysis of a 2 per cent, solution of sodium tungstate between a mercur
cathode and a silver anode in a Hildebrand cell. The solution mus
lot be allowed to become acid, or blue compounds are produced. Th
lyclrosols obtained in this way are clear and transparent but brown i:

I'okmr. The addition of potassium chloride causes coagulation, a blae

>owder, resembling the lower oxides of tungsten, being formed. 5

Colloidal solutions of tungstic acid, in presence of various organi

reducing agents such as formaldehyde, sucrose, glucose, dextrin, etc

yield intensely blue solutions on exposure to light. If the solution i

kept for some time, it does not undergo this reduction on being expose
to light ;

but on raising the temperature the blue reduction product
are obtained. In order to account lor this it has been suggested

6 the

two forms of colloidal tungstic acid exist, one being photochemicall
sensitive and the other not. The former changes spontaneously hit

the latter, the reverse change being brought about by rise in ten

pcraturc, and the absorption spectra of the two modifications diff<

considerably.
The composition of the hydrosol has not been -determined, but it

thought to consist of tungstic acid in combination with water, or possibl

with sodium tungstate, since Sabanecff obtained an amorphous powde
of composition Na2O.4WO ;J ,

from the dialysed solution.

When the solution is evaporated to dryness, transparent vitreoi

scales remain, strongly adherent to the crucible ;
on heating this residi

to redness, the trioxide W0
:i
results. The aqueous solution has a bitt

astringent taste ;
its density at 10 C. is as follows :

7

Per cent, WO,, 5 20 50 66-5 79-8

Density,

'

1-0475 1-2168 1-8011 2-396 3-243.

1 Uraham, ,/. Chem. Soc., 1804, 17, 318 ;
Ann. CUm. Phya., 1864, [4], 3.< 128

;
Com

rand., 1804, 59, 174; Bull. Soc. chim., 1864, 2, 185; Sabaneeff, Zeitsch. anorg. Chei

1897,' 14, 354 ; Pappada, UazzeMa, 1902, 32, [2], 22
; Lottermoser, Vcrh. Ges. daut. Nat\

jorsch. Aerzte, 1910, ii., 70
; Vasilicva, /. Buss. Pliys. Chew,. Soc., 1912, 44, 819 ; Zeits

wiss. Photochem., 1913, 12, 1.

2
Pappada, loc. cit.

:J

Mullor, Zeitsch. Chcm. Ind. Koltoide, 1911, 8, 93.

4
Mtiller, loc. cit. ; Wohlcr and Engcls, Zeitsch. Ekktrodiwi., 1910, 16, 693.

c
Kroger, Kottoid Zciterh., 1922, 30, 16.



hALTS OF TUNGSTIC ACID.

Tungstic acid resembles molybdic acid in that it reacts with base
,o form many different types of salts. A satisfactory classification o

;hese salts has long been, and still is, a matter of difficulty, owing t<

;he fact that many of the compounds are only described by individua

nvestigators, whose work is either insufficient in detail or has lackec

confirmation by later workers. The existence of the di- and tri

;ungstates prepared by Lefort 2 has not been established. 3 Laurent
n 1847,

4
suggested that there were at least five distinct acids (combina

ions of tungstic anhydride with water in different proportions) wit]

corresponding series of salts, and although the preparation and pro
Derbies of all these acids have been described,

5 it is now recognised

argely owing to the work of Riche, Scheibler, and Marignac, that onb
;wo different acids are definitely known to exist, namely, ordinar;

tungstic acid, H2W0 4 ,
and metatungstic acid, H2

W4 13.aq. (see p. 236]
Ihe former is insoluble in water and reacts with bases to form norma
Ii-, tri-, and para-tungstates ;

the latter is soluble in water and yield
a, well-defined series of salts, the metatungstates.

This division into only two groups is justified by the fact that th

naetatungstates show marked differences both in properties and in ioni

reactivity from those of the ordinary normal and acid tungstates, whils

the latter are very similar in their reactions. The transformation o

normal tungstates into ordinary acid tungstates takes place readily
whereas the formation of metatungstates by the addition of tungsti
acid or other acids to tungstates takes place only slowly and incom

pletely at ordinary temperatures. Further differences between th

two types of salts are found in the peculiar behaviour of metatungstate
on dehydration (see p. 234), and in the fact that whilst normal and para

tungstates increase the specific rotatory power of tartaric acid, th

metatungstates do not act in this way.
6

Of the numerous types of salts of ordinary tungstic acid only tw

(the normal, of composition R2O.WO 3 .ctil 20, and the so-called pare

tungstates in which the ratio R2O : WO3=3 : 7 or 5 : 12) have bee

accurately investigated and their existence established beyond doubl

The readiness with which one type of salt is transformed into anothei

and the fact that paratungstates decompose on prolonged contact wit

water or on heating, make exact analysis almost impossible ; and a

added difficulty lies in the high atomic weight of tungsten, the differenc

in composition of various compounds with high tungsten content bein

very small. It is from such causes that, although the paratungstate
are recognised as a well-defined series of salts, their actual constitutio

1 Graham, J. Chem. Soc.
y 1864, 17, 318 ; Kroger, Kolloid Zeitach., 1922, 30, 16.

2
Lefort, Compt. rend., 1878, 87, 748 ; 1879, 88, 798

;
Ann. Chim. Phys., 1878, [5], I

321 ; 1879, [5], 17, 470.
3 Kantschew, J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc., 1914, 46, 729.
4 Laurent, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1847, [3], 21, 54 ; Compt. rend., 1847, 25, 538.
5 Laurent, loc. cit. ; Hallopeau, Compt. rend., 1895, 121, 61 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 190

[7], 19, 135 ; Gerber, Mon. scient., 1917, [5], 7, 73, 121, 169, 219 ;
see Barbe, ibid., 191
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ni\, me nature 01 cms nas not been determined. According to Smith,
uugstates of the type 4ll2O.l()W0 3 .a?H2 constitute another ver
Lefinite series of salts.

The normal tungstates of the alkali metals are usually obtaine.

>y fusing together tungstic anhydride and the alkali hydroxide or cai
Donate in equivalent proportions. Those of the heavier metals are prc
Lxiced either by double decomposition in solution, or by fusing togethe
,11 alkali tungstatc and the chloride of the metal,

2 often in the presenc
f sodium chloride. The tungstates of the alkali metals and of mag
Lcsium are soluble in water, those of other metals being insoluble, o

illy slightly soluble, not only in water but also in dilute acids. Con
entrated mineral acids (except phosphoric acid) decompose them, wit

cparation of tungstic acid. In this reaction the paratuiigstates behav
imilarly, whereas the metatungstates are not decomposed.

Solutions of tungstates containing ammonium sulphide yield wit

lydrochloric acid a brown precipitate of tungsten trisulphide. Th
xklitkm of /inc. chloride to a tungstatc solution produces a yellow pre

ipitate which becomes blue on warming with dilute hydrochloric o

vilphuric acid. When excess of hydrochloric acid is added to a soh:

ion of alkali tungstatc and the mixture reduced by means of zinc

mlliant colours, from red to blue, arc produced ;

3
if phosphoric aci

s used, a line blue precipitate results.

The paratungstates are generally obtained by treating solution

>f alkali normal tungstates with acid, or by double decompositior
rivey can only be obtained from solutions, and always contain wate
vhich appears essential to their constitution

;
it can only be remove

vith clilliculty, strong heating being necessary for complete dehydratior
vhich is accompanied by decomposition of the salt into the solubl

iorma.1 salt and the insoluble tetratu no-state. From an investigation
>f the dehydration of the sodium and potassium salts the foliowin

csults were obtained :

The content of base to acid in paratuiigstates was first given b

Laurent 5 as 5R 2
O : 12VV0 3 ,

whilst
"

Lotz 6 and Scheibler 7
suggeste

1 Smith, ,/. Amcr. Ctirw. AW-., 1922, 44, 2027.
2 ManroHH, Annalcn, 1852, 81, 24:$; Gouthor and Forsberg, ibid., 1861, 120, 27(

Bull fioc.. c-hwi., 18(52, 4, H>5 ; S(;i>ult'/c, Annale.n, 1.863, 126, 56.

:s Mallet, Trans. Chem. tfor., 1875, 23, 1228.
4

(Jopaux, Comyt. rend., 1913, 156, 1771.
5 Laurent, loc. c.it.



umea aoove, were unaoie to aeciae oetween tne two lorrmnre. (Jopaux
rom the behaviour of the salts towards dehydration, considered then
o be hydrotungstates and gave them the co-ordinative formula
:T 5[H(W2 7 ) 3].aq. In support of this he points to the fact that th<

>aratungstates resemble the complex tungstates in absorbing ultra
violet light, whereas normal tungstates do not do so. Rosenheim
luggests that they are 6-tungsto-aquates of compositioi
R5H5[H2(W04 ) 6]aq.

Such formulation suggests a closer relation to the metatungstate
:han appears to be justified, and would not account for the very essentia

lifferences between the two types of compounds.
Paratungstates gradually decompose in aqueous solution witl

formation of the normal and metatungstates, so that while a freshl;

3repared solution is neutral to phenol phthalein, it gradually become
icid on standingmore rapidly on boiling.

4 For this reason th
electrical conductivities of the solutions slowly increase at ordinar

:emperatures.
5

According to Hallopeau
6 the free paratuiigstic acid is formed ii

iilute solution when the barium salt is treated with dilute sulphuri
acid. Concentration, of the solution, even in vacuo, causes decomposi
tion, and on prolonged boiling, metatungstic acid is formed. Alkalie

neutralise the solution, yielding paratungstates. There is, however, n

proof that this solution contains any special modification of tungsti
acid.

In the following pages a description is given of the individual norms
and acid salts of tungstic acid, including the paratungstates.

Aluminium Tungstates. The normal salt, A1 2(W04 ) 3.8H20, o

A1 2 3.3WO 3.SH 2 9
is obtained 7 as a voluminous white precipitat

when solutions of alum and normal sodium tungstate are mixed. 8
I

is slightly soluble in water (1 in 1500). Sodium clitungstate with
concentrated solution of alum yields the acid salt, A1 2O3.4W0 3.9H.,C

soluble in 400 parts of water at 15 C. Another acid salt, A1 2 ;

5WO 3.6H2O, is formed by the addition of aluminium acetate to sodiur

tritungstate.
9 It is soluble in water, but is obtained as a white pre

cipitate, which thickens to the consistency of honey, by the additio

of alcohol.

Aluminium paratungstate, A1
2O3.7WO3.9H20, is obtained by pr(

cipitating a solution of ammonium paratungstate with an aluminiui

salt. 10

By boiling a mixture of aluminium hydroxide and aqueoi:

1
Marignac, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1863, [3], 69, 5 ; Compt. rend., 1862, 55, 888.

2 von Knorre, Ber., 1886, 19, 821 ; Gonzalez, J. prakt. Chem., 1887, [2], 36, 44.
3 Rosenheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1916, 96, 139.
4 von Knorre, Ber., 1885, 18, 2362.
5

Wells, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907, 29, 112.

Hallopeau, 'Compt. rend., 1895, 121, 61 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1900, [7], 19, 135.
7

Lefort, Compt. rend., 1878, 87, 748 ;
Ann. Chim. Phys., 1878, [5], 15, 321 ; Antho

J. prakt. Chem., 1836, 9, 341.
8 See also Bernoulli, Pogg. Annalen, 1860, in, 576.
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ungstates containing the same ratio, A12 3 : 9WO 3 ,
have also bee]

repared,
2 viz. :

8BaO.Ai,O.,.9VVO.,.7H O ;

2CuO.AL>O :J
.OWO

3.lGHIoO ;

5lIg O.AU) :J.9WO, f
l-l-ZnO.Al a

O3-WO3.8H ; and ZnO.AUO 3.9WO3.20HoO ;

ll.AgaO.21 (NH4 ) aO.4Ara 3.36WO 3 .

The following complex tungstates containing aluminium have bee
lescrihed :

'2

Ahmiino-phosphotungstatcs,
0(NIT4 )ob.2AloOv4PoO 5.9WOr13HoO;
4BaO.2AUOv4P2O 6.9WO 3.3H2 ;

4.AgoO.2AU6 3.4PoO 5.9WO 3.6HoO ;

5ZnO.2Al 26 3.4P26 6.9W03.llH 2O.

Alum i no-arscnoti i ngstatcs ,

()(Nir 4 )oO.2AloO,.3Aso0 5.18W0 3.14HoO;
4liaO.2Al.,O.,.;3As 2O 5

.18WO 3.12HoO ;

-

4C
1

.d().2Al 2O3.3As 2Oi.l8WO 3.l7lIaO.

Alumino-antimoniotungstatcs,
(>

(
N 1 14 ).,O.2AUOr3SboO 5 . 1 8WO 3 .17EUO ;

5BaO.2AUOv3SboO B.i8WO 3.6H2O ;

()Aff2O.2Al 263.3Sb 2 6
.18W63

-12H
2
O.

Ammonium Tungstates. The normal salt cannot be obtaine

>y dissolving tungstic acid in aqueous ammonia, since on concentratio

immonia is lost and an acid salt remains. That the normal tungstal

s ])rescnt in solution would appear evident from the fact that calciui

liloride })rcci])it,jitos the normal calcium tungstatc. It may be obtaine

is a white mass by the addition of hydrated tungstic acid to liqui

immonia. 3 The normal tungstate is very soluble in water and reach!

oscs ammonia.
The add tungstate, 2(NH4 ) 2O.8W03.3H20, sometimes crystallis.

Tom a very concentrated neutral solution of tungstic acid in ammoni

which, however, more often yields the paratungstate.
4 The crystal

which are warty and indistinct, give off ammonia in contact with tl

;iir, leaving the paratungstate.
Ammonium paratungstate, 5(NH4 )20.12W0 3.llH2O, is the produ

most frequently obtained by the interaction of tungstic acid ar

wnmonia; for 'example, when tungstic acid is dissolved in aqueo
1

simmonia, or when ammonia is added to a solution of ammonium met

bungstate, on concentration of the resulting solution the paratungsta

crystallises out. It is dimorphous
5 and yields both acicular needl

and laminated plates. The former are the more stable and are pseud

1 Balko and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1903, 25, 1229.

2
Daniels, ibid., 1908, 30, 1846.

3 Rosenheim and Jacobsohn, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1906, 50, 297.



neatect, begin to lose ammonia at 60 C. ;
at 100 u lose 7 mo

lies of water
;

* and at 250 C. yield the glass-like colloidal tungstj
ce below). If the crystals are heated in contact with dry ammon
icy lose water and absorb ammonia. 4 When boiled in aqueous so
on for several days, the metatungstate is formed.
This salt was regarded by Berzelius and Anthon as the ditui

ate ; Lotz and Scheibler formulated it as 3(NH4 ) 20.7Wp 3.6H 20, I

ic formula given above is due to Marignac. Rosenheim 5
sugge

NTH,
i
)10H4[H4(W0 4 )6(W 2 7 ) 3].7H 20.

The hydrate, 5(NH4 ) 2
0.12WO3.5H2

O or 3(NH4 ) 20.7WO 3.3H2O,
btained by evaporation of a solution of ammonium paratungstate
-ttiperatures near the boiling-point.

6 It yields small, glistenii

lonoclinic prisms,

a : b : c= l-0442 : 1 : 0-7871 ; j8
= 109 50'.

>n. heating at 100 C. it loses 2 molecules of water. The electri

onduetivity of solutions of this salt has been investigated.
7 At 25

he equivalent conductivity of a N/128 solution increased from 95-1
09 -O reciprocal ohms in six days. The rate of increase was grea
r

rhen the temperature was raised and was complete in about th
ours at 80 C. The following table shows the equivalent conductivil
t 25 C. of solutions containing y\T of a molecular weight in v liti

a) when freshly made, (b) after heating at 80 C. for three hours a

hen allowing to cool :

v= 32 64 128 256 512 1024

(a) A= 62-0 71-7 83-7 93-3 103-9 120-2

(b) A= 102 112 121 131 139 148.

A hydrate, 5(NH4 ) 20.12WO3.6H20, has been obtained 8
by

iddition of acetic acid to a solution of ammonium tungstate.
The acid salt, 2(NH4 ) 2O.5WO 3.5H2O, is produced by cooling a '.

aturated solution of ammonium paratungstate, when it separates
f

mall octahedral plates with crystaliographic elements :
10

a : b : c=M204 : 1 : 1-7190; a=105 46', jS-=95 17', y=90 1'.

t dissolves in 26 to 29 parts of water. On heating at 100 C. it Ic

ibout seven-tenths of its water of crystallisation.
The octatungstate, 3(NH4 ) 2O.8WOC.8H20, is sometimes obtaii

vheii a solution of the preceding salt is allowed to crystallise ;

n
1 Kerndt, J. prakt. Chem., 1847, 41, 190 ; Schabus, Best. d. Kristallgestalten, \\

855 ; Groth, Chemische Kristallographie, 1908, ii., 615.
a Marignac, Compt. rend., 1862, 55, 888; Ann. Chim. PJiys., 1863, [3] 69, 5.

3 Lotz, Annalen, 1854, 91, 49
; Marignac, loc. cit. ; Rosenheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Cl

910, 96, 139; Taylor (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1902. 24, 629) gives loss at 100 C.

iiols. H 2O.
4 Taylor, loc. cit.

5
R/osenheim, loc. cit.

Marignac, loc. cit. ; Lotz, loc. cit.
; Scheibler, J. prakt. Chem., 1860, 80, 204; 1861

573 ; Taylor, loc. cit.

7 Wells, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1907,29, 112.
8 Gibbs, Amer. Chem. J., 1880, i, 1, 217. 9

Marignac, loc. cit.

10 Groth, Chemische Krystallogmpliie, 1908, ii., 611.
" ~



esuits as a vitreous mass when ammonium para- or me ta-tu upstate i

.catcd to 250' (V~ II, is misciblc with water in all proportions an
bsorbs ammonia readily, thus reverting to the mcta-salt.
The following double tuninnnhtm xodiuni fua^f.aft'.s have been prc

.sired : ;J(NII ^O.aNaJ ). I(>W(),.22lU) ;

a
l(i(NII I ).,()..l'N:i.,().5()WO.

011,0 ;'
1

(H^nj,C).5Na.,().L>l 1 \V()
:J /27iS,().''

' "

The compound, \V() a.:jNII :{
, probably (unnwnluni imidot-n-n^tal

s
!
II : \V()(O.XISi),, is obtained" by heating the oxychloridc, WO aCI

nth liquid ammonia under pressure.
A tun^slate of hi/tlmH/l<iiniin\ INIU )n.;W

r

()r :JlU), is })roduee
/hen hN'droxylaiuine hydroehloride is added to a, solution of sodiui

un.ijsta.le; it appears as a, white precipitate which turns pale yello'
in drying'.

7

lltjdmviiltuninc (tnunnnhuu lnngxlnl(\ Nil i<).\V(),.NIl ,,
is prepared

>y Ireaiiii"
1

linely powdered sodium pa ratu no-state with, a,n aqucoi;
olution of hydroxylainine hydroehloride, a.nd then dissolving l.he 'prc
lin't in 15 per eenl. ammonia. It eryslallises in bla.elc tablets o

vaporalin.n
1

I fie solution over potassium hydroxide. It is a. stron
edueer, and immediately reduces ammoniacal silver nitrate an
'Vhliiijufs solution.

The following (uninonni-tnngxldtcs ha.ve been described :

An'.,\\'() r I-NIL (se

Antimony TunsUUes. 1 l The normal salt appears to be forme
>n mixing solutions of normal sodium I misstate and ta.rta.r-einetie as

vhite prceipilale which is decomposed by washing with wa.ter. 'VI

r/f/salt, SbJ)r 5\V< >.,. MM ), is formed as a, yellow precipitate on mixin
ol utions of sodium dit un<'stat c and tart a r -erne tic in presence of alcohol

t dissolves readily in water without decomposition. Another aci

all, Sk,( )
;l
.r\V( )

;;
.sH,,O, is obtained as a white precipitate by trcatin

solu I ion of sodium I ril un<>'sl ate in a similar manner.
Barium Tun&sUUes. The anhydrous normal salt, BaWO,, ma

>e obtained 1 " bv itisini*' together sodium tuni^stale, sodium ehlorid

ind barium chlori<le. It crystallises in colourless oetahedra, tetragon;

Pinaj/rl, Di,.<>i<iliun, IMTIH-. HUM.
-

'I'aylur, ,/. ,lwr. Chun. .SW., UMli!, 24, (121).

:|

Ha'llnprau, .!;///. 1'hhn. /'//.'/.-., 1!HH), |7|, 19, 1HJ.

I
liibfr;, Ann i'. ('htm.. ./., ISSO, i, 1, i>17.

tt Ito icnhfiin anil .larul.-,ilui. /r//sc//. nnnnj. ('hem-., liMMi, 50, 21)7,
7 Allen and ( lutt.u-halk. Aim r. f'fnnt. ./., I'MllI, 27, :J2H.
8 Ilitfinaan atui Knhl chuttrr, %fit.-;ch. nnnrtj. Chrnt,., 1S1IH, 16, -i(J;{.

tt

Schiil, Annnltu. 1S(">
%

2, 123, ;51>.

10
I>rii'L' ;, Tnin-i. t'/nm. Xoc., I'JO}., 85, (J7U.

II I.cforf. t'liiiint. r nil IS7<J. KH. T'JS iw/j <"///m. /V/wx.. 1 S7<). I .
r L l7. ,17()



various tiyaraies nave ueen uescriueu. vviieu a solution ox

(letatungstate or metatungstic acid is treated with barium hydroxid
olution a white gelatinous precipitate is formed which slowly become

rystalline. According to Pechard,
4 the gelatinous precipitate has the com

>osition BaWO4.2H 2O, whilst the crystalline precipitate is BaWO4.H 2

L precipitate, of composition BaWO 4.2-5H2O, is obtained 5
by addin,

>arium chloride to a solution of sodium paratungstate containing aceti

.cid. If barium hydroxide solution is added to a boiling solution of soditin

>aratungstate until the precipitate no longer redissolves, and the liquid i

hen allowed to cool, a double salt of sodium and barium (see below

eparates ;
on adding excess of barium hydroxide solution to the mothei

iquor a white crystalline precipitate of the pure subhydrated norms

ungstate, 2BaW0 4.H20, is obtained. 6

Barium tungstate has been recommended for use instead of whit
ead 7 and for colouring porcelain.

8

Barium ditungstate, BaO.2WO3.H20, is obtained according to Lefort

)y double decomposition from solutions of sodium ditungstate an<

mrium acetate, as a white amorphous precipitate, slightly soluble i:

vater. The existence of this compound has been disputed.
10

Barium paratungstate, 3Ba0.7WO3.^H 20, is precipitated on addin
ixcess of a barium salt to a solution of an alkali paratungstate. Whe
Iried in the air the salt contains 16H O ; dried over sulphuric acic

*H 2O ;
dried at 100 C., 4H20.

1:L The double salt, 3Na20.2Ba0.12WO ;

24H20, or 2Na2O.BaO.7WO3.14H2O, separates when excess of bariur

lydroxide solution is added to a boiling solution of sodium paratungstat
and the mixture is allowed to cool. 6

The acid salt, 4BaO.10WO 3.22H2O, is obtained as a white insolubl

granular powder when barium chloride is added to a boiling aqueox:
solution of the corresponding sodium salt. 12

Barium tritungstate, Ba0.3W0 3.6lI2O, is obtained as a white amoi

phous precipitate by the addition of cold water to barium met*

buiigstate ;

6 a similar precipitate is obtained on mixing solutions (

oarium acetate and sodium tritungstate,
13 which on drying at 100 (

Drives a product of composition BaO.3WO3.4H2O. It dissolves in 3C

parts of water at 15 C. Boiling water decomposes it with formatio
3f the insoluble ditungstate and the soluble metatungstate.

An acid tungstate, of composition BaO.8WO3.8H2O, is described b

1 Groth, Chemische Krystallographie, 1908, ii., 395.
2 Zambonini, Zeitsch. Kryst. Min., 1895, 41, 53; but Clarke and Davis (Amer. J. Sc

L877, [3], 14, 281) give a density of 5-00 at 13-5 C. and 5-04 at 15 C.
3
Weiss, Martin, and Stimmelmayr, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1910, 65, 279.

4 Pdchard, GompL rend., 1889, 108, 1167.
5 Zettnow, Pogg. Annalen, 1867, 130, 16, 241. See also Anthon, J. praJct. Chem., 183

), 341 ; Lefort, Ann. CUm. Phys. 9 1878, [5], 15, 321 ; Smith and Bradbury, Ber., 1892, 2

2930 ; Bull. Soc. Mm., 1891, [3], 8, 279.
6

Scheibler, J. prakt. Chem., 1860, 80, 204 ; 1861, 83, 273.
7
Schoen, J. Soc. Chem. 2nd., 1900, 19, 740; Sacc, Compt. rend., 1869, 68, 315.

8
Granger, Compt. rend., 1893, 116, 106. 9

Lefort, loc. cit.

10 Kantschew, J. Euss. Phys. Chem. Soc., 1914, 46, 729.
11 Lotz, Annalen^SM, 91, 49

,-
von Knorre, Ber. 9 1885, 18, 326, 2362.

12 Q*;4-ii T A r\i* an ,c?/



iv/i,^
,

e^^v^ivun^
uu ouij.uiuj.ur me precipitate so lormeci is not QJ

xviinite composition .

Complex beryllium tungstates corresponding with the formulae
!BeCl 2.j/BcW04.sBeO and a;Bc(N03 ) 2.j/Be\V04.sBeO 9

have been pre
>ared. a

^

Normal Bismuth Tungstate, Bi2(WO4 ) 3 , is dimorphous,
3
crystal-

isiug iu (1) tlie monoclinic system,

a : b : c= l-OOG : 1 : 1-520, /3=90 34',

Liicl (2) the tetragonal system,

a : c= l : 1-566.

Hie mouoclinic crystals have density 8-24 at 7-5 C. and melt a
*;J2 C. 4

The bismuth salt, Bi 2O 3.GWO3.8H2O,
5

is obtained as a white pre
ipitatc on mixing solutions of bismuth acetate and sodium tritungstafr
u presence of alcohol.

Cadmium Tungstates. .....-The anhydrous normal salt, CdWO
4

remains as colourless crystals when a mixture containing sodiun
;ui instate (-1< parts), sodium chloride (16 parts), and cadmium chlorid

[11 parts) is heated to complete fusion and allowed to cool. 6 Th
hydrate., CdVV0 4.2lIaO, is formed by double decomposition.

7

Cadmium paratungstate, 3Cd0.7WO 3.16H 20, is obtained, accord

ing to Gonzalc'/,
8 as a white crystalline precipitate on mixing ho

jolutkms of an. alkali paratnngstate and a cadmium salt. Th
crystals are infusible and become orange coloured after heating

Lot'/, using ammonium paratungstate., obtained the double sail

12C(iO.;j(NII 4 ) aO.:35VVO3.85LI2O, whilst from solutions containin

molecular proportions of sodium paratungstate and cadmium sulphat
at 80 C. von Knorre 10 obtained white crystals of compositio
aCdO.Naa

O.7VVO 3.18H2O.

Tlic tritungxtate, C(1O.3VV0 3.4II 20, is obtained as a white tram

lucent gummy mass by mixing solutions of cadmium acetate an

sodium trituugstate, and drying at 100 C. 5

Calcium Tungstates. -The normal tungstate, CaW0 4 ,
occui

native as scheelite (see p. 182). It may be obtained by fusing togeth<

sodium tungstate and anhydrous calcium chloride, either with or withoi

the addition of common salt ;

ll the resulting crystals are similar i

form to seheelite, that is, tetragonal bipyramidal, a : c=l : 1-535

,
loc, cit.

2 Tanata and Kurowwki, .7. Rwm. Phya. Chew,. Soc., 1909, 41, 813.
:J Zambonini, tiazzctta, 1920, 50, ii., 128.
4 Tho HyHtom Bi a(W0 4) a--PbW0 4 has boon investigated thermally by Zambomi

loc. cit.

i(

Lcfort, C'ampt. rend., 1878, 87, 748 ; 1879, 88, 798.

Gouther and Forsborg, Annalcn, 1861, 120, 270 ; Zettnow, loc. cit.

7 Anthon, loc. cit. ; Smith and Bradbury, loc. cit.

8 Gonzalez, J. prakt. Chew,., 1887, [2], 36, 44.
9

Lot/,, Annalen, 1854, 91, 49.
"



msioii wren soaium cmoriue, or oy neai,mg wim nme in a cunuuu ui

hydrogen chloride. 3 This salt is used for preparing the phosphorescent
screens used in experiments with Rontgen rays.

Calcium ditungstate in the anhydrous state was supposed by Lefort

to result from the double decomposition of sodium ditungstate and

calcium acetate, whilst concentration of the mother-liquor yielded

crystals presumed to be the trihydrate. However, the existence ol

these compounds is not established 4 since the products obtained vary in

composition.
Calcium paratungstate, 3CaO.7WO 3 .18lI2O, is prepared in a similar

manner to the corresponding barium salt. The salt sometimes contains

19H 2O. It is more soluble than the barium and strontium para-

tungstates,
5 and may be heated to redness without melting. The double

salt, 3Na20.2Ca0.12\yOy.34H 2O, is obtained 6
by adding lime-water

or a solution of a calcium salt in excess to a boiling solution of sodium

paratungstate, and allowing to cool. White crystals separate, which,
when heated, fuse, and on cooling set to a black mass.

The salt, 4?Ca0.10WO 3.25H 2O, is obtained in a similar manner to the

corresponding barium salt. 7 It is a white, infusible, granular powder.
Calcium tritungstate, CaO.3W03,GH2O, is obtained by mixing con-

centrated solutions of sodium tritungstate and calcium acetate, or

calcium chloride (Lefort). The precipitate is decomposed by hot water
into the di- and meta-tungstates.

Cerium Tungstate,
8 Ce2(WO4 ) 3 , is obtained by mixing solutions

of cerium sulphate and sodium tungstate and igniting the pale yellow

precipitate produced. It yields crystals of density 6-514 at 12 C..

with specific heat 0-0821 9 and melting-point 1089 C. 10 It is also formed

by adding cerium dioxide to fused sodium paratungstate
n and remains

after washing with water.

The double tungstate, 4Na 2O.Ce 2O3.7W03 or Na8Ce 2(W0 4 ) 7 ,
has

been prepared
12
by dissolving a mixture of cerium dioxide and tung-

sten trioxide in a fused mixture of sodium chloride and sodium tung-
state, excess of the latter being present. An ammonium ceritungstate.

2(NH4 ) 2O.Ce2 3.lGW0 3.2H2p, is obtained as a red transparent glass
lj

insoluble in water, when cerium hydroxide is boiled for eight hours with
a solution of ammonium paratungstate, the mixture filtered, and the
filtrate evaporated to dryness.

Yellow and red crystalline chlorotungstates have been produced by
fusion of sodium tungstate and cerium chloride mixtures ;

11 and b}
the action of hydrogen chloride on tungsten and cerium dioxides.

1 Manross, Annakn, 1852, 81, 243 ; Zambonini, Gfazzetta, 1920, 50, ii., 128.
2
Cossa, Eer., 1879, 12, 683. 3

Debray, Compt. rend., 1862, 55, 287.
4 Kantschew, J. Euss. Phys. Chem. Soc., 1914, 46, 729.
5 von Knorre, Ber., 1885, 18, 326. 6

Gonzalez, J. prakt. Chem., 1887, [2J, 36, 44
7
Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc.

t 1922, 44, 2027.
8 For a general account of the rare earth tungstates, see this series, Vol. IV., p. 265
9 Cossa and Zecchini, Gazzetto, 1880, 10, 225 Ber., 1880, 13, 1861.

30 Zambonini, Atti E. Accad. Lincei, 1913, [5], 22, i., 519.
11

Didier, Compt. rend., 1886, 102, 823.
12 Hoerbom, Bull Soc. chim., 1884. A2. 2.
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iromic chloride. 2 The green chromic chloride produces a bas:

lit. The following compounds have been described: Cr O 3.5WO3

r
2O 3.5W0 3.5lI aO, Cr

2O 3.lAVO 3.GH 2O, Cr2O3.3WO 3.3H26, Cr2O
WOa

.5ll 2O,
4

I>ut these appear to be either identical with the pars

ingstate, or mixtures of the para- and mcta-salts. 5

Cobalt Tungstates .- -The anhydrous normal salt, Co\VO4 ,

btaincd as ^Tcenlsh-black crystals by fusing together sodium tungstat
xlium chloride, and cobalt chloride/5 The hydrate, CoWO4.2H 2(

^stilts as a violet precipitate when a solution of alkali tungstate
rcated with a solution of a cobalt salt. 7

Cobalt (Ut'iMigtitatc, CoO.2\VO 3 .3ll 2O,
7

is obtained as a reddish-brow

rccipitate by double deconi])osition.
Cobalt paratungxtate, #CoO.7VVO3.25II 2O, is formed as a bright rosi

Dloured microcrystalline precipitate on mixing solutions of socliui

aratungstate and a cobalt salt. 8 It does not melt at a red heat, bi

n cooling it acquires a bluish tinge. The double salt, SNa20.2Co(
i2YVO 3 .:3()IIj>O, is prepared in the same way as the corresponding doub
alt of calcium. It forms rose-coloured crystals which melt at re

eat and solidify, on cooling, to a black lustrous mass. Double salt

f composition' 2Nu2O.:3CoO.12W03.4.1]M^ and Na20.4CoO.12WO
3IJLO, have been prepared by llosenheiin,

<J who suggests for them tl

mmihc NXCo3 Il, LIl a(WOa) 6 ] 2^
es])ecti\

r

ely.
The salt, K 1

o().l()\VO 3 .J35lI2O, is obtained as a pink granular powd-
iy the method used for the eorresj)onding l)arium salt. 10

Cobalt. trUu)ig#t(t1e; CloO.:3VVO 3 .-III 2O, is described by Lefort.

/^i/f?o6v;ft^//.^Vy/wom^7y^y/g,v/ir//6^ Co(NII 3 )
F3.2\V0 2

F2 (see p. 194).

Copper Tungstates. -/^/m1

co])per tungstates are found native ;

uproluiig.vtite, while the mineral cuproficheclitc contains a copp
alcium tungstaie (see p. 182). By fusing together sodium tungstat
odium chloride, and cupric chloride, light green octahedral crysts
,rc obtained which probably consist of basic copper tungstate.

11 Tl

lonnal cu])ric tungsiate,, CuYVO.^IIjjO, is precipitated by the additic

if a cupric salt to a normal tungstate solution. It is a light gre<
)owder which becomes brownish on heating, with loss of water, ai

inally melts, yielding a- crystalline mass on cooling. It is insoluble

vater, but soluble in ammonia,, phosphoric acid, or acetic acid. 7

Cupric ditungxtfttv, C'XiO.2VVO 3.liI 2O 9
is stated by Aiithon to

1 Lute, An.nalt'.n, 1854, 91, 40.
2 Kautschcw, /. 7eM,*v. /%. (Jhc.m. tioc.., 1.914, 46, 729.
a
Smith, J. Amw. Ohem. /S'o., 1893, 15, 15,1 ; ttmith and Dieck, Zeitsch. anorg. Chei

894, 5, 13.
4

Lefort, (Jmn.pt. rend., 1878, 87, 748; 1879, 88, 798.
5
Kantschew, loc. tit. ; Lot/, Ann. Okim. Phy*., 1855, [,'J], 43, 246; Annahn, 18;

U, 49.

8oliiilt/.o, Annalc.n, 1863, 126, 56; Zcttnow, Fogg. Annakn, 1867, 130, 16, 241.
7
Antlion, ./. pmkt. C/ion,., I8;J6, 9, :W1.

8
Gonzalez, loc. tit.

RoHcnheim, Keittsch. anory. Cheni., 1916, 96, 139.
10 .Qrvnf.i, ;/,/. /.;/



ii(}!i>xiuit\ 01 composition t luui^.-'i u w. t
, resuii

,s a reddish-brown crystalline powder after lixiviation of the mel
'btained by fusing together copper sulphate and sodium h mesial
ii molecular proportions,

1 or a mixture containing sodium tuu^slat
U parts), sodium chloride (1 parts), and cuprous chloride

(;{ parts)."

Copper 'jHinttutigtitttte, ;H'u().?\V(> aJ<)Il,O or 51'uO. rj\YO a.;wll,<

; lorn icd as a. li<jlit blue or bluish
%
ITCCU microeryslalline precipitate o

he addition of excess ol" copper sulphate to a solution of sodium pan
1

misstate at 70" (
1

.

:{ The sa,lt, after healing becomes yellow. It i

nsoluble in water. When equimolccular proportions of the two sail

re used, greenish crystals ol' the double salt, .'$Na,,( )..'K'u(). I lAYO

i'JiloO, are obtained. If excess ol' the copper salt is added lo a boilin

olution of sodium paraltm^stale, slender bright blue needles of con
>ositiou l'Na..().(

<

u().lti\V() a ..'WlI, !
() separate. Hosenheim J obtaine

roiu a cold mixture' of the solutions, a li^hf blue crysta
vhich he o-ives tlu^ rormula, Xa/'uIIJ II^WO, ),.|1

I -MI

Copper (U)i)nonio~lungxt(itcx (see p. lil^J).

Erbium yields the double lun^slatc, :i\a.,().iM^r,() ;r
<J\\'() u <

V
Ta

T>
Kr a(\V

r

()
(l )< )/

(
'

> when lht k oxide is mixed with tun^stte acid and di;

olved in a fused mixture' of sodium chloride and sodium luu
ty;slat<

'xccss oi' tlu^ fonucr beini^" present.
Gadolinium yields a<loul.l( tun^'stale similar in composition to tli

'criiim compouu(l.
Indium Tungslate, In-jtWO.^.j.SI !,,(), is obtained by double deeon

)osition. <J

Iron Tungstatcs.- Werruux lnn<i,\'t(tlc occurs in the minerals /r,

write and rcinitc (see p. IS 1) and with manganese in wolframite. I

nay be prepared in the crystalline form by fusing lo^
f

<'ther sodiui
:-n upstate, sodium chloride, and Ferrous chloride ; the crystals, whic
ire .lustrous, black, and opaque, have density 7- 1.

7 It is also forme
vhen a mixture of tun^stie anhydride and ferrous oxide is strong!
ica-tcd in a, current of hydrogen chloride. 8 r

rhe triht/tlntte, Kc\\'()
l
.;HI.

!
(

s precipitated as a. li^ht brown powder by the addition of a ferrous sa
;o sodium tuum'state solution.

Ferrouti dttuntfxlafe, FeO.liVVO.j/JlIJ), results as a cinnamon-brow
n'ccipitatc when a ferrous salt, is added to a solution of sodiui

litun^state.
Ferric TwitfKlule. The cream-coloured precipitate formed on tl:

uldition of a ferric, salt to a solution of ammonium I misstate is coi

lidcrcd by Lot// 10 to be ferric tunn-sta,te. The salts, 2i<Y,,Or .'m'()r <JlU
^c 2O3.aVV()3.4H 20, and Fc 2

O3.4\V() a ..tlI 2(), are described by Lefort,

1

Zettnow, Pogg. Aniutlvn, 18(J7, 130, 1(5, 2'H.
2

iSdiultzc, Annalt'n, ISO,'!, 126, f>(>.

a von Knorre, Bcr., 1886, 19, 819 ; ( Joumlc/., J. pntki. <"//<//.., 18H7, \2], 36, -11,
4

.RoHcnludin, Zcitw/t.. (ttionj. (Jhcni., 19 1 (J, 96, 1,'W.
fi

Jlogboin, Hull. /SVn-. c/t ////., 1884,44, 2.
<l

Kciiz, J)ititi(.'.rl(dion., BrcHla,u t M)oa ; Jtr.r., 1901, 34, 27(>3.
7

( Jc.uthcr and Korubcr^, Annulvn, 18(11, 120, U7l).
H l)i.lir.v. Hnnt.nt. >r<>nt/ I K<l k > ETC k>7
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itter are precipitated by adding the alkali chloride to a mixture c

ic alkali paratungstate and ferric chloride. A guanidmium sail

:JI6Na )aII (j[Fc(WO 4 ) (;].5lI 2O J
has also been prepared.

Lanthanum Tungstate. A solution of sodium tungstate yielc
ith lanthanum chloride, in presence of alcohol, a precipitate whic
u drying has a pale blue colour. 2 By dissolving lanthanum oxid

ad tungstic acid in fused sodium tungstate, the double tungstat<
Na2O.La2O?

.7WO
:J
or Na8La2 (VVO 4 )7 , may be obtained after washin

ith water in whicli it is insoluble ;

3
if excess of sodium chloride :

resent in the melt, the salt obtained is 3Na2O.2La2O 3.9W0 3 . Tli

blowing lanthanitungvstates have been prepared :
4

2"(NII4 ) a6.La2O
6WO,.10H 2O, 5BaO.La2 3.16VVO3.16II2O, and 5Ag2O.La2

O3.16WO
6II 2O ; these are white amorphous powders, insoluble in water.
Lead Tungstates. The normal salt occurs native as stolzite an

%spite (see p. 182). It may be obtained, by the addition of a lead sa

:) a solution of an alkali tungstate,
5 as a white flocculent precipital

Lightly soluble in water. On heating, it melts at 1130 C. 6 and forrr

rystals on cooling. Octahedral crystals of lead tungstate are pr<
ared by fusing together sodium tungstate and lead chloride 7 or lea

ulphatc.
8 The crystals arc transparent, of density 8-24, insoluble i

.rater and nitric acid, but soluble in alkalies.

Lead paratungstate, 3PbO.7\VO3.l()H 2O, is obtained as a white pr<

ipitate on adding a solution of lead nitrate to a solution of ammoniui

.aratungstate.
9 "The double salt, 4Na2O.Pb0.12WO3.28H2O, corr-

ponding to the copper salt described above, yields slender whi
icedlcs.'10

Lead tritungfstate is described by Lcfort.

Lithium Tungstates.- The normal salt, Li 3WO 4 , is formed :

olution when a suspension of tungstic anhydride in water is boilc

nth lithium carbonate,
11 or when tungstic anhydride is added to fuse

ithium carbonate and the resulting mass extracted with water
;

12
(

vaporation, short, thick, oblique rhombic prisms separate, whi<

cadily dissolve in water yielding an alkaline solution. Lithium ditun

tate is described by Anthon, but its existence is doubtful.

Lithium paratuiigstate, 5Li 2O.12WO3.33H 2
O or 3Li 2O.7WO 3.19H2

<

s prepared by adding tungstic acid to a solution of lithium carbona

1 Laurent, Cowpt. rend., 1850, 31, 392, 693 ;
Roscnhcini and Schwer, Zeitsch. ano

Ihem,., 1014, 89, 224.
2 Hitchcock, ./. Ame.r. Ohem. tioc., 1895, 17, 483, 520.
3
Hogbom, toe. cit.

4
llogora and Smith, ,/. Amer. Chew. Soc. t 1904, 26, 1474.

5 Anthon, loc. cit. ; Zettnow, Poyg. Annalcn, 1807, 130, 240 ; Smith and Bradbu:

Ser., 1891, 24, 2930.
6 Zambonini, Gazzetta, 1920, 50, ii., 128.
7
ManrosH, Annalen, 1852, 81, 243 ; 82, 348.

8
Michel, The#in, Paris, 1889.

9
Lotz, J. prakt. Chc,m.> 1854, 63, 214 ; Smith and Bradbury, Bull Soc. chiw., 1892, [

J, 280.
10

Gonzalez, J. prakt. (Jhem., 1887, [2], 36, 44.
11 ^mAii Mtt.'Hjiinni' nf CM /*.;akm inn iV AV.
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high temperature in a current of hydrogen it is reduced to tungstei
dioxide (see p. 199).

Lithium tetratungstate, Li 2O.4W0 3 ,
remains as needle-shaped crystals

after well washing with water the mass obtained by fusing togethe
lithium carbonate (5 molecules) and tungstic anhydride (12 molecules).

Magnesium Tungstates. Normal magnesium tungstate, MgWO d

is formed by fusion of sodium tungstate with sodium and magnesiun
chlorides,

3 and remains after washing out the more soluble salts a

lustrous orthorhombic crystals
4
isomorphous with the calcium salt

The trihydrate, Mg\V04.3H 2O, was obtained by Lefort 5
by mixing solu

tions of sodium tungstate and magnesium acetate in presence of alcohol

the precipitate was readily soluble in water. The heptahydrate, MgW0 4

7H2O, is obtained by boiling tungstic acid with magnesium carbonat
in suspension in water ; a clear solution results, which, on cooling

deposits glistening prisms
6 which readily dissolve in hot water.

Magnesium ditungstate, Mg0.2WO 3.8H20, was prepared by Lefor

by heating a suspension of magnesium hydroxide with excess of tungsti
acid, and allowing the solution formed to crystallise ; rhomboidal prism
separate, which are readily soluble in water.

Magnesium paratungstate, 3Mg0.7WO ;j.2-lH2O, is obtained as whit

crystals by mixing warm solutions of alkali paratungstate and mag
nesium sulphate, the latter in excess. 7 The salt is slightly soluble i]

cold water, more so in hot, and is easily decomposed by acids. If mole
cular proportions of sodium paratungstate and magnesium sulphate ar

mixed in solution at 70 C., the double salt, 3Na2O.3Mg0.14WO 3.83H2

is produced. Similar double salts containing ammonium, 2(NH4 ) 2

3Mg0.12W0 3.24H2
8 and (NH4 ) 2O.2Mg0.7WO 3.10H2O,

9 have bee]

prepared. It is probable that these two salts are identical.

Magnesium tritungstate, Mg0.3WO3.4H2O, results as a white pre

cipitate
5 on the addition of alcohol to a mixture of sodium tritungstat

and magnesium acetate solutions
;

it is soluble in water.

Manganese Tungstates. The anhydrous normal salt, MnWO :

occurs in the mineral hiibnerite (see p. 181) and with ferrous tungstat
in wolframite. It may be prepared by the method used for the norms

magnesium salt,
3 and yields light brown, highly lustrous, rhombi

crystals, transparent
10 and of density 6-7. The dihydrate, MnWO 4.2H2C

is precipitated from solutions of manganous salts by the addition c

sodium tungstate as a greyish-white powder which becomes anhydrou
on heating.

Manganese paratungstate, 3MnO.7WO 3.20H2O or 5Mn0.12WO
;

1
Scheibler, J. prakt. Chem., I860, 80, 204 ; 1861, 83, 273.

2 von Knorre, ibid., 1883, [2], 27, 49.
3 Geuther and Forsberg, Annalen, 1861, 120, 270.
4
Michel, Bull Soc. min. de France, 1879, 2, 142.

5 Lefort, Compt. rend., 1878, 87, 748; 1879, 88, 798.
6
Ullik, J. prakt. Chem., 1868, 103, 147 ; Bull. Soc. chim., 1869, n, 50.

7 von Knorre, Ber., 1886, 19, 819.
8
Marignac, Compt. rend., 1862, 55, 888.

9 Lotz, J. vrnkt. Chem. 1854, 63, 214.



ty uii.Yui^ &oiui.Hms ui soumm paratungstate ana manganese siupnai
i molecular proportions at 70 C. 2 the pale yellow crystalline doub.

lit, 3Na 2O.JJMn().14WO 3.86H2O, is obtained, whilst with potassiui
aratungstate the double salt,"3K2O.2MnO.12VVO 3.16H2O, results 3

e

nail yellow prismatic crystals which are slightly soluble in water an
>se lOlloO on heating at 100 C. By boiling ammonium paratungstal
iid manganic hydroxide with water, large red octahedral crystal:
f composition 4(NII 4 ) 2O.Mn 2O3.12W0 3.23H aO, are obtained * o

vaporation.
The salt, 4MnO.10WO 3.30H2O, is prepared by the method describe

)r the corresponding barium" salt (see p. 214). It is a colourles

ranul ar powder.
G

Manganese tritungstate, MnO.3WO3.5H20, is obtained by doub]

eeomposition in presence of alcohol. 6

A complex tungstatc, of composition 3Na2O.5WO3.MnO 2.18H2
'

r Na H 2[MnO(W64 ) 5].17H 2O,
7 has been prepared

8 by the" actio

f excess of sodium tungstate on manganese sulphate in presence (

mmonium persulphate ; reddish-brown crystals separate which ai

asily decomposed by water.

Mercury Tungstates.-Normal mercurous tungstate, Hg2WO4 ,

imned, on adding a soluble mercurous salt to a solution of alka

ungstate, as a yellow precipitate, which darkens in colour when dric

nd leaves tungstic anhydride when ignited. Owing to its insolubilit

i water, this salt affords a means for the separation and estimation <

ungstic acid (see p. 270). An acid mercurous salt, 2lIg2O.3VVO 3.8H 2
(

? described by Lcfort, but its existence is doubtful.

Normal Mercuric tungfitate, IIgWO (1 ,
is obtained as a light yello

>rccipitate on adding the acetate to a saturated solution of sodhn

nngstate.
(J A bane salt, J3lIgO.2WO.j, is obtained as a heavy whr 1

ireeipitatc when a boiling solution of mercuric chloride is treated wit

,n insunicient quantity of alkali tungstate. An acid salt, 2lIg0.3WO
s formed as a white precipitate on mixing neutral solutions of rnercur

titrate and an alkali tungstate. Both these salts are insoluble in. wate
,re decomposed by boiling alkalies with separation of mercuric oxicl

aid on ignition yield tungstic anhydride.
The following salts have been described: IIgO.3VVOr 7lL><

IgO.5WO.j.5lI 2O, and 3lIgO.5WO 3.5lI2O.

Neodymium Tungstate is formed as a gelatinous precipitate c

he addition of ncodymiurn chloride to a solution of sodium tungstate.

1 Anthon, ./. prafcl. Ghem., 1830, 9, 341; Lotz, Annakn, 1854, 91, 49; Gonzal<
r
. prakt. Chew,., 1887, |2|, 36, 44.

2 von Knorrc, lor. rit.

3
Hallopc.au, Compt. rend., 1898, 127, G21, 755; Bull Soc. chiw., 1898, [I-J], 19, 9,

f

>77.
4
RogcrH and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1904, 26, 1474.

5
Smith, ibid., 1922, 44, 2027.

Lcfort, loc. cit.

1 Rosonheim, Zcitscli. anorg. Chem., 1916, 96, 139 ;
Rosenhcim and Scliwor, ibi

.914, 89, 233.
8

Just, lhr. 9 1903, 36, 3019.



20H 2O and 65aU.JNcl2
U3,16VVU 3.17il2U J

nave been prepared.
1

Nickel Tungstates. The anhydrous normal salt is obtained i]

well-defined, brown, lustrous, translucent, rhombic prisms, of density

3-88,
2
by fusing together sodium tungstate, sodium chloride, and nicke

2hlori.de. 3 The hydrates, NiW0 4.3H2
6 4 and NiWO 4.6H2O,

5 are obtaine<

by precipitation as light green powders which yield the anhydrou
salt on heating.

The acid tungstates, Ni0.2WO3.5H2O, NiO.2WO3.7H2O, an<

Ni0.3W0 3.4H20, are described by Lefort.

Nickel paratungstate, 3Ni0.7W03.14H2O, is obtained as a ligh

green precipitate when solutions of a nickel salt and an acid tungstat
Df sodium are mixed. 6

The salt, 4Ni0.10WO 3.34H20, obtained in a similar manner to th
barium salt (see p. 214), is a greenish-white powder.

By the addition of a nickel salt to a large excess of alkali para
tungstate, Rosenheim has prepared well-defined crystalline salts, corre

spending to the ferri-tungstates (see p. 219), for which he suggests th
formula : Na3H7[Ni(WO

l

4 )6].18H O, or Na3NiH5[H2(WO4 ) 6].18H,O, an.

(NH4 )sH7[Ni(WO^
Complex salts containing trivalent nickel, and of compositioi

8(NH4 ) 2O.Ni 2 8.16W0 3.22H2b and 2(NH4 ) 2O.Ni2O3.8WO 3.14H2O, ar

obtained by boiling hydrated nickel dioxide with an ammoniaca
ammonium paratungstate solution. 1

Platinum Tungstates.- -Only complex salts are known. Whei

platinic hydroxide is boiled with a solution of an alkali tungstate
yellow needle-shaped crystals separate which show the reactions of ;

paratungstate.
8 The composition of the product is 5Na2O.2PtCX

7WO 3.35H20, but it cannot be recrystallised and is probably a doubl
salt of sodium paratungstate and sodium platinate, 3Na2O.7WO
+2(Na2O.Pt02 ).35H20. By using paratungstates of the alkali metals
Gibbs 9 obtained a series of crystalline products which appeared to b

complex platino-tungstates. According to Rosenheim, however, the;
were alkali paratungstates containing occluded platinic hydroxide.

Potassium Tungstates. The anhydrous normal salt, K2WO4 ,
i

prepared by fusing together equivalent quantities of tungstic anhydrid
and potassium hydroxide or potassium carbonate,

10 the resulting mas
being taken up with water and allowed to crystallise ; or by boiling ;

solution of potassium hydroxide or carbonate in presence of tungsti
acid. 11

Thin, needle-shaped, monoclinic prisms, with axial ratio,

a : b : c=l-9702 : 1 : 1-2341 ; and =113 15',
12

1
Rogers and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1904, 26, 1474.

2 Clarke and Davis, Amer. J. Sci. 9 1877, [3], 14, 281. 3
Schultze, Annalen, 1863, 126, 51

4
Lefort, Compt. rend. 1878, 87, 748; 1879, 88, 798.

5
Anthon, J. praU. Chem., 1836, 9, 341.

6 Anthon, loc. cit. ; Lotz, Annalen, 1854, 91, 49.
7 Rosenheim, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1916, 96, 139. 8 Rosenheim, Ber., 1891, 24, 239'
9
Gibbs, ibid., 1877, 10, 1384 ; Amer. J. 8ci., 1877, [3], 14, 62 ; Amer. Chem. J., 189i

17, 73.
10 Anthon, loc. cit. ; Zettnow, Pogg. Annalen, 1867, 130, 240 ; Ullik, J. prakt. Chem

1868, 103, 147: Bull Soc. chim., 1869, u, 50.



mmmaiAJu crystals oiLcii accompanying me prisms.
The dihydrate, K2WO4.2H 2O, crystallises when "the solution is cor

entrated over sulphuric acid at temperatures below 10 C. in lustroi;

lonoclinie prisms and tables, with. axial ratio

a : b : c=0-9998 : 1 : 0-7830; and
(3
= 110 57'. 3

'he crystals effloresce in dry air, but are deliquescent in moist ai

>ther hydrates have been described, for example, K2WO 4.II2O, slendt

ecdles,
4 which was probably partly dehydrated dihydrate ; an

C2W0 4.5H 2O, hexagonal prisms,
5 which according to Ullik 6 was

odium-potassium tungstate .

The solution of normal potassium tungstate is strongly alkaline i

eaction ; its density at various concentrations at 15 C. has bee
.etermiucd 7 as follows :

Concentration (per cent.
)

. 2-42 6-57 8-72 16-19

)ensity .... 1-0202 1-0575 1-0781 1-154

Various acid tungstates have been described. The compound formi

rited as the clitu rigs bate, K2O.2WO3.3II2O, in earlier literature 8 \u

>ceu sliown to be the paratungstatc.
Potassium pamtungstate, 5K2O.12W0 3.llIIaO or 3K2O.7WO3 .6ria(

3 prepared by the action of acid on the normal tungstate ;
for exampl

i) by saturating a solution with carbon dioxide,
9

(ii) by adding acet

,cid to a cold concentrated solution and boiling the resulting whr1

precipitate with water,
10 or (iii) by boiling the solution with a solutic

if tungstic acid. 11 It may also be obtained by fusing together tungst

uiliydridc with potassium carbonate or potassium tungstate, ar

ixiviating the fused mass. The salt is deposited from solution as

trystall inc powder consisting of iridescent scales. Electrolysis of

olution of the normal tungstate in a cell in which the electrodes a:

cparated by a diaphragm
ia also yields the paratungstate.

The crystals are triclinic pinacoids,

a : b : c==()-0137 : 1 : 1-1302 ; <x= 65 36', j8=117 22', y= 115 39',

1
Retgera, Zeitech. ptiyxikal. Chem. 9 1891, 8, 0.

2 Hiittner and Tammann, Zeitsch. anorg. Ckem., 1905, 43, 215 ;
van Klooster, ibid., 191

.5, 49. Amadori (Atti ~R. Aecad. Lincei, 19 13, [5], 22, i,., 609) gives melting-point 894

Phc deiiKity and molecular surface energy of the molten salt have been determined

rariouB tompcraturca by Jaeger, see Zc,iinch. anorg. Chem., 1917, 101, 183, 188 ; Jaeg

Liicl Kahn, Proc. K. A/cad. Wc'tenseh. Amsterdam, 1916, 19, 381. The curves of crystallif

ion of the HystomH, K aSO 4 K aW0 4 , K,,Cr0 4 K aW0 4 , and K 2Mo0 4 K 2W0 4 ,
have be

nvcHtigated by Amadori, LOG. cit.

3
Marignae, loc. cit.

4
Riehe, Ann. CUm,. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 5.

fi Anthon, loc,. tit. Ullik, loc. cit.

7 Traube, Ze.itf*c,h. anorg. Ghem., 1895, 8. 12. Vapour- pressure determinations are giv

jv Tammann, Mem. de FAcad. Peterftbourg, 1.887, [7], 35.w

Anthon, loc,. cit.
; Ric-hc, Ann. Ghim. Phys., 1857, [3], So, 49 ; Lefort, ibid., 1876, [,

), 93 ; CompL rend., 1876, 82, 1182.

Edche, Ann. CUm. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 5 ; Marignae, ibid., 1863, [3], 69, 6.

1 Lefort, ibid., 1876, [5], 9, 93; 1878, [5], 15, 321; 1879, [3], i7> 470; von Knorro,

nrakt. Ghem., 1883, [21, 27, 49.
,1 j.i 7 :*

'
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According to the last named, 1 part of the salt dissolves in

water at 20 C
1

., but when a, saturated solution is prepared
the salt with water for several days the cooled solution

contains I 'part of the sa.lt

after 1 day dissolved in 5-(>2 parts of water
2(> days 11-0

'

It is insoluble in alcohol. When heated it loses water, an

heat fuses, undergoing decomposition,
2 and on cooling sets I

crystalline mass.

Two other hydrates of potassium paratungstate, f>K

lOlIoO 3 and r>K
2().I2\V().,.l t-II.X), or :U\

a().7\V() ;i
.Hll,(),-

1

described.

The salt, 2K
aO.5\V() a.lIl aO, is obtained as an amorphn

tatc. by adding a cold concentrated solution of the normal sa

of glacial acetic acid
;

r>
it is soluble in 20 parts of water, an

fm,
^

1
J

1

tion on evapc ration at ordinary temperatures deposits prism
The solution decomposes on boiling. This salt may also b

by the addition of potassium chloride to a hot solution

panitungstatc, or by crystallisation from a, hot solution of

paratungstateJ*
Potttwhun trihingxlutt\ KoOjiU'O.j/JlL/), is obtained/ 1

by
concentrated solution of the normal salt into a boiling :

acetic, acid, as a white precipitate, which must, be filtered it

and washed with alcohol in order to prevent, the format io

tungstate. It dissolves in 5 to <> parts of water, and the ;

concentration yields line needle-shaped crystals or prism*

boiling or prolonged heating decomposition occurs.

The acid salts, 5K,O.U\VO
:}

and K aO.N\V<>,,, have
described. 7

The double tungstate, K aXa.iOVO.,)a.llII a(), has beei

by Ullik,
8 whilst Hallopeau

!> describes a. lungstate of

and tungsten, of composition K aO.\VO a.lWO :j , prepared
potassium paratnngstate with tin for one hour at a t

sulliciently high to melt the tungstate. On treating the r

cessively with boiling water, concentrated hydrochloric at

potassium carbonate (50 per cent, solution), and finally
the compound is obtained as dark blue prismatic crystals.

Praseodymium Tungstate is obtained 10 as a gree
1

Marianne, Ann. (.-him. /'////*. lKU:j, [;$), 69, 5.
2

Richo, Ann. ('him. /Y/y.s-., 1857, |3|, 50, ,

r
>

;
von Kuunv, */. ;w//,7. ('In

27, 49.
a

(iibbs, Proc. Amcr. Acad., 18SO, 15, 1 ; A-nicr. ('Item. ./., IHHO, i, I,
4

J11
4 ZcMnow, I*oi/</. Anntf/cn, 1IS()7 T 130, II}, 1241.
f)

Lt-fort, ('ompl. rend., 1H7(>, 82, IIS^ ; Ann-, (-him. /Vd//^., 1<S7(>, |,

r
|, 9, 11

fi Roscnhrim, %n\ilt'h t anonj. (J/icni,^ U)HJ, 96, KM). S<r al.so (Jii>b,'s, At

1880, i, 1, 217. 7 von KiK,)rn% toe, c.it.
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aratungstate and evaporating to dryuess, the complex salt

(NH 4 ) a
O Pr a().,.i(;VVO3 .l(iI-I 2O, 'is obtained as a green transparcii

mn. 1 The corresponding barium and silver salts, having composi
ion l-l^i().Pr

2
()

;l
.l(>W()

;J
.7lI 2(), C)HaO.Pr2O a.lGVVOa.9HaO, and 4Ag,O

VaO :,.l(>YVO :J
.sn 2O, have also been prepared.

Rubidium Tungstates . -The peHtatungstate, Rb 2O.5WO39 prc
Kircd by fusing together rubidium oxide

(1. part) and tungstie oxid
*J to 3-5 parts), yields glistening rectangular leaflets. 2 The octa

u-ngxtate, Rb 2O.8\V() a ,
has 'also been obtained.

Samarium Tungstate. A double salt of composition 3Na2C

!Sm,>().i.9\V(),j ha,s been prepared in the same way as the corrcspondin.
anthatmm compound (see p. 211)).

Silver Tungstates. -The normal salt, Ag 2WO 4 ,
is produced as

ine yellow precipitate when a solution of sodium tungstate is trcatc
vith silver nitrate

;

3 it is slightly soluble in water and, on heating
urns dark }>urple and melts. A. tu upstate containing excess of silvc

uul called
*"

argentous
"

tungstate
4 has been shown to be a rnixtur

>f the normal sa.lt, and metallic silver. 5 An anwwniotungfitah
VgoAVO.^l'NH.j, is formed when ammonia is added to a solution of

lilver saJt,, or when the dry silver salt is saturated with ammonia #as ;

n the lornier ease, tabular crystals are obtained on evaporation ;
i

:.he latter, a white bulky powder remains. It is soluble in water, In.

'.he solution decomposes. On heating, the substance loses all il

iunnumia, at. <>()" 1\

Silver Paratungstate, 5Ag2O.12WO :,.28H2O, is obtnined 7 as

whitish-yellow crystalline precipitate on adding a solution of a silv<

>a.lt to a. solution of sodium paratungstate. After drying at (50 C.

Contains SIM). It melts at a red heat, and on cooling solidifies to

white lustrous crystalline mass.
Sodium Tungstates. The anhydrous nornud tungstate, Na 2WO

is |>r(^)arcd by the fusion method described for potassium tungsta

(sec
1

p.
k

J22), or by complete dehydration of the hydrates at 100 C. <

:>V(T sulphuric acid. 8 It may be obtained from the mineral wolfnuni

by fusion with alkali as already described (see p. 202).
The anhydrous salt exists as white crystals, of density 't-1833 j

18-5" ('. amf l-mi* at, 20-5" C. s which melt at Gi)8 C. 10 O'n heating

undergoes two transformations, the first with considerable developrnei
of heat, and finally boils. The transition temperatures between tl

polymorphic, forms thus indicated have been determined from tl

cooling and heating curves as follows :

1 RO^TH and Smith, ./. Awrr. C/M-M. *SW, t 1904, 26, 1474.

SchaoiVr, Stt'ilttrh. anonj. ('hem., 1904, 38, 142.
a Smith and Bradbury, />Vr., 1891,24,2930; Zettnow, lor. cit.

4 WohltTiiiid Kuutciibcr^, Anna fan, 1800, 114, 1.19.

fl Muthmann, Her., 1887, 20 t 983. " Widouum, Bull Soc. cMm., 1873, [2], 20, (M
7

Uonsculoy., */. ;/m/kl 6'Arw,., 1887, [2], 36, 44.
K

Pvichc, ,4w. dhim. //<//., 1857, J3|, 50, 5; Forchcr, Sitzun^ber. K. Akad. Wi

Wini, 18(>2, 44, 1(54 ; Pa.wlt kwski, 7>Vr., 1900, 33, 1223 ; tfimk, -ifttrf., 33> -^"
/v



Cool i iii' curve

llea'tini* curve

r><;s

5S7

C59S

(JDS

(JDS

700
(JD 1-

* The designation of the ditleivnt forms is due to Ilnckc," ;uul is ehn.srn from 1

behaviour of the three.salts in the binary systems N;i.,\Y<), Na.,S<>,, Na..\\'O.t
Nu.,Mo(

uul Mie ternary system Na.AV<) d Na.,M(>
il

...... Na,S()
rl

.

The binary systems NjioWO.j Xa,Si<)., and \a,\\"O
l K,\V(),, ai

the properties of aqueous solutions of the mixtures, have br<

The heat, of formation of sodium I misstate has been i'ound to he

Nn.
2
()

! \VO.j Na,\VOt j !M.,700 calorics.

The aqueous solution, which is alkaline, when allowed lo eryslalli
it temperatures a.hove (}" ('., yields slender nacreous crystals of ti

dUnjdraU\ NjioWO.j/JlIoO, in the form of rhombic bipyramidal scale

a:'b:c 0-S(H)2 : 1 : o"(M.70,
H of density .'MOD at IT-.i ('. and :M>J

nt ID" (\ i} This hydra.te is stable in the air, and it is in (his form th

the salt is generally used. When healed, it loses water af liOO
'

(

becomes opaxjue, and finally melts. It dissolves readilv in hot watt
b\it may be precipitated by means of alcohol. The solut'iou yields win

tun^st.ic
acid on the addition of miiu'ral acids.

If the aqueous solution is allowed to crystallise at tempcratur
below <J C., the <lmih

tt/<lr<ttt\ Na,,AV()
il.UdIo()/is obtained. 10

The solubility of sodium lun^sfate has been determined by Funk
as follows :

Solid Phase Na,,,\V()4 . IOU.,0.

( Jrams Na.,\Y< )
4 in

KM) (JwniH Solution.
Temperature,

Solid Pha.,e Na,\V<> 4.i!ll aO.

Temperature, j
drums Na.,\Vn 4 in

"
<'. 100 (Jrams Solution.



The equivalent, conductivities of solutions containing iNa2WO4
in

litres at 25" (\ are as follows: 2

04

101-8

1 28
1.05-1. 1 10-3

512
112-9

102-1

110-4. 3

The vapour pressures of solutions ha.ve been determined. 4

Tln v

production of colloidal t.un^sten hydroxide by the electrolysis

^ GO

c/)

|
50

00

o
o

d<40

d
z

G

*jH,0

?'

10 20 40 60
Temperature C.

Kio. 4, -
Solubility of sodium

80 100

'

a solulion of sodiutti I u no-state has already been [described (p. 207)
'

precautions are taken to prevent- the sodium hydroxide formed a

1 Pawlcvvski, /Vr., 1UOO, 33, 12^,1. Sro also l''nur/, ./. />mR d/u-m., 1H71, |2|, 4, 23H

2HU ; Truul-, Xt'tlM-h. tumrt/. t-fn-in., lSi,
r

, B 12.

a \Valdrju %<-it*rh t pht^i/cttL C/ifin.* IHS7, I, ;')2i).

4 For further (lain MM- KH/.harh-i\ Di^^Hathn, Ilrrlin, I SOU; < IroHsnuuni and Kriinin

f//%r/#. r///<*/v/. rArw,, 11HM, 41. -J;t ; \\Vlhs ./. Amrr. ('htm. SV>r. f HH>7, 29, 112; \Vatkin



The use of sodium tungstatc has been recommended as a mordant, an
t has been used as a fire-proofing material for flannelette, but owing t

ts solubility it cannot be considered satisfactory and it is not now usec
Sodium, ditungstate, Na2O.2WO39 may be obtained by fusing togethc

ungstic anhydride and sodium hydroxide or sodium carbonate, th
m'xture containing lNa2O : 2WO 3 .* On cooling, long needles separate
vhich on prolonged heating with water dissolve, yielding an alkalin

.olution which contains metatungstate. The dihydrate, Na20.2WO
5H 2O, is described by Rammelsberg

3 as a crystalline precipitate"obtaine
>y addition of hydrochloric acid to a solution of the normal tungstat<
Phe Jiexahydrate, Na2O.2WO 3.6H2O 9

is stated by Lefort 4 to crystallis
rom a solution containing the normal tungstate (2 molecules) an
icetic acid (1 molecule) ; von Knorre,

2
however, could only obtain th

>aratungstate from such a solution. The hydrate, Na2O.2WO3.12H 2C
las also been described. 5

Sodium paratungstate is known commercially as
"
tungstate c

oda " and may be prepared on a large scale by fusing wolframite wit
oda ash and lixiviating the fused mass. On nearly neutralising th

)oiling solution with hydrochloric acid and allowing to crystallise

arge triclinic crystals of the salt separate.
The salt may be formed in solution by any of the following methods
1. Saturation of a solution of sodium hydroxide, carbonate, or tung

tate, with anhydrous tungstic acid. 6

2. Treatment of a sodium tungstate solution with hydrochloric aci

it boiling-point (as described above) until only faintly alkaline to litmus,

3. Addition of a solution of sodium metatungstate (containing 5-

jrams Na2O.4WO3.10H2O) to one of the normal tungstate (containin
5 grams Na2O.WO3.2H 20).

8

4. Saturation of a solution of normal sodium tungstate with carbo:

lioxide. 9

5. Electrolysis of sodium tungstate solution in a cell in which th

electrodes are separated by a diaphragm (see above).
10

From the solutions so prepared various hydrates have been obtaine*

ind are described under many different formulae. There appear, how

iver, to be five distinct salts which show distinctive properties, varyin,
rom one another in degrees of solubility, crystalline form, etc.

(i) 5Na2O.12W0 3.28H2O X1 is formed when crystallisation take

1 Lottermoser, Kolloid Zeitsch., 1922, 121, 243.
2 von Knorre, J. prakt. Chetn., 1883, [2], 27, 49.
3 Rammelsberg, Pogg. Annalen, 1855, 94, 514.
4
Lefort, Compt. rend., 1876, 82, 1182 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1876, [5], 9, 93.

5 Friedheim, Ber., 1890, 23, 1509.

Anthon, J. prakt. Ghem., 1836, 9, 341.
7 Scheibler, ibid., 1860, 80, 204; 1861, 83, 273; Gibbs, Proc. Amer. Acad., 1880, 15, 1

imer. Ghem. J., 1880, I, 1, 217
;
von Knorre, loc. tit. ; Gonzalez, J. prakt. Chem., 188"

2], 3<5, 44.
8 von Knorre, Ber., 1885, 18, 326, 2362.
9 Forcher, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1862, 44, 164.
30 Schaefer, ZeitscL anorg. Chem., 1904, 38, 174 ; Lottermoser, loc. cit.

11 "Formula due to Laurent and established bv Mariemac. This compound was formu



of density 3-987 at U C. and stable in air. On heating, the

according to Sclicibler, 10-42 per cent, of water 21 of the 28
1L2O would correspond to a loss of 10-52 per cent. ; according
heiiu l the loss at 100 C. corresponds to 24<H

2O, and he

suggests the formula,

Na 10H4[H4(W0 4 ) 6(W 2 7 ) 3].24H 20.

The remaining water is lost at 300 C., and the residue, ^

density 5-41), is still completely soluble in water. At a red heal

ing to Smith- at 705-8
"

C. the salt melts to a clear, yelk
liquid and undergoes decomposition, for on cooling it sets to a <

mass which is only partly soluble in water, the insoluble resi

the tct.ratungstate, Na 2O.4VVO.,. According to von Knorre 3 t

position may be represented thus :

3(5Na 2O.12W() :i )~~ >7(Na 2O.4WO 3)+8(Na2O.W0 3 ),

Solubility data for sodium paratungstate have been

follows :

One part, of salt, dissolves in 8 4 or 12 5
parts of cold wat

parts of water at 22" C. tt

If the salt is boiled for some time with water, a solution i

which when cooled to 10 to 20 C. contains 1 part of the salt

alter 1 day in 0-68 parts of water
12 days 2-6

72 0-9

7 months ,, 9-7 ,, ,,

19 I 'I 4

9 9 99 8*8 5? 55

If the salt is boiled with water, or kept for a considerable time

solution, it is decomposed into the normal and metatungsta
aeeounts for the fact that although the cold fresh solution is

reaction, it gradually becomes acid towards phenolphthalein a

towards tropjeolin, especially after boiling; it also explains th

increase in solubility with time indicated above.

The solution bus at first a sweetish taste, but it gradual,

sharp and bitter. Rosenheim 8 has determined the equi\

duetivifies of solutions at 25 C. containing TV molecule 5N;

in v litres, as follows :

r 32 CM- 128 256 512 1(

A <>S-5 79-8 90-8 100-3 110-0 IS

1 Rusrnhrim, /r/7,sr7/, (Uiortj. C/MM,., 1016, 96, 139.

a Smith, ./. AIM?, (-ken,,. ,SW., 1922, 44, 2027.

;! von Kaonv, ./, yrakl. Ofum., 1883, [2], 27, 49.

* Anthon, lot', ril.

Jl

Marij/nac, t-nnijt. mid., 1S<>2, 55, 888.

'" {'Weber, Aw. fit.



A1
= 61-2 71-2 78-9

A 2 82-4 92-1 99-7

This considerable change, confirmed by Wells,
2
supports

observation of change in solubility.

(ii) 5Na2O.12WO 3.25H 2O.
3 This hydrate is obtained w

lisation takes place at about 60 to 80 C. 4 as monoclinic
axial ratio,

a : b : c=0-8069 : 1 : 0-5328 ; and /3=120 10'.

When heated to 100 C. it loses 9*15 per cent, (correspc

molecules) of water.

(iii) 5Na2O.12W0 3;
2lH2O is formed when crystallis

place at 100 C, It yields octahedra of the triclinic systeix

a : b : c=-0-S695 : 1 : 1-2787 : a 91 18', /3
= 86 16', y

The substance is often contaminated with some of the 25-1

100 C. it loses 15 molecules H 2O.

(iv) 3Na 2O.7W0 3.16lI 2
O is obtained, according to IV

crystallisation from a solution of a paratungstate contai

carbonate, in short prismatic crystals, triclinic pinacoids,

a : b : C-0-6S36 : 1 : 1-1802
; a==95 3', jS

=123 42', y

Under analogous conditions Forcher 5 obtained octahedrg

which he gave the formula 3Na2O.7WO3.15H2O. At 10(

12 molecules H?0. It is probably a polymorphous
28-hydrate described above.

(v) 3Na2O.7W0 3.2lH 2
O crystallises from solutions whi

boiled for some time, yielding prismatic crystals, triclinic
;

a : b : c=0-9296 : 1 : 0-5207 ; a=92 47', /3
= 96 28', y

At 100 C. it loses 17 molecules H2O.

The acid tungstate, 4Na20.10WO3.23H2O, may be j

passing carbon dioxide for several days through an aqu
of normal sodium tungstate, or by gradually adding forn:

the action is distinctly acid, to a solution containing 100

normal tungstate in 100 c.c. of water. The action of

acid on a solution of sodium tungstate produces a mixtur

4Na2O.10WO3.23H2O and 5Na2O.12WO3.2SH2O. The
10W03.23H 2O, forms monoclinic crystals which effioresc

1 Junius, Dissertation, Berlin, 1905.
2 Wells, J. Amer. Chem. &oc., 1907, 29, 112.
:J

According to Scheibler, 3Na 20.7WO 3.14H 2O.
4
Marignao, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1864, [4], 3, 5, 76 ; 1863, [3], 69, 5 ; C'<

58, 809 ; 1862, 55, 888.
5 Forcher, J. prakL Chem., 1862, 86, 227

;
Bull Soc. chim., 1863, 5, 1

Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1922, 44, 2027. See also Gibbs, Proc. A

15, 1 ; Amer. Chem. J., 1880, i, 1, 217. The salt, 2Na 20.5W0 3.llH 20, j

with the above, is described by Marignac, Gom.pt. rend., 1862, 55, 888 ;
A

1863, [31, 69, 5 ; Lefort, Compt. rend., 1876, 82, 1182 ; Ann. Chim. Phys.



soluble in water 19 parts of the salt dissolve in 100 parts <

ordinary temperature forming an acid solution.
Sodium, trittmgfitate, Na

2O'.3WO 3.4H 2O, is prepared, ac
Lcforl, by gradually adding a concentrated solution of the <

to a boiling 50 per cent, solution of acetic acid. On coolh

precipitate results which dissolves in water, and the s<

evaporation yields long prismatic crystals. The existence

tungsta.le is denied by Kantschew.
tiodium. tt+rutnngNtate, Na

2O.4\VO3 , is obtained by th<

dehydration of sodium metatungstate, and is sometii"
anhydrous sodium inetatungstatc." As will be seen, how-

is essential to the constitution, of metatungstates. The ss

obtained by heating the paratungstate and treating the re

water. 1 It is insoluble in water, but on prolonged heating
at, 120" ('.. it is converted into the. mctatungstate (see p. 241

Sodium, pcntutungstate, Naa().5WO3 ,
is obtained 2

by fusii

sodium tungstate and tungstic anhydride (1 : 2), or by heat

l>a.ratungstatr to incipient fusion and extracting the fused
water, when it remains in brilliant plates or scales whic

slightly soluble; in water.
tiotlhun /nwttu-ngtihtte, Na2O.GVVO3.9H2O, is obtained a<

Marignae by prolonged boiling of tungstic acid with soc

I ungsta.tr. UllikJ* by decomposing a solution of sodium me'
with hydrochloric or nitric aeid and allowing the solution to
obtained large yellowish crystals of what he considered to t

tungstate, NaJ).S\V().,. 12l.I,(), but Friedheim could not <

results, and Leontowilsch,'1

using the reagents in different
}:

obtained crystals of the hexatungstate, of composition 5
1 5 1 l.jO. The anhydrous oetutimgstate, Na2O.SWO3 ,

was o

von Knorre ;>

by oxidation of fused inetatungstatc at a

heat, and extraction of the mass with water, when lustroi

the oetatungstate remain. The relation of these higher a<

one another and to metatungstie acid has not yet been deter

Tint <wi<l salts, 2Na, 2().3\V() ;J
.7ILO tt and 3Na2O.8WO 3.17

also been described.

Many double lungs tales containing sodium have been obt

pp. 2i:f 222, 221, 225, 2.T2, 2,'J3).

Strontium Tungstates. -The anhydrous normal salt,

precipitated on tint addition of strontium acetate solution t<

1

Si'lu'ibli-r, ./. jintkt. r///.rw,, 1H(JO, 80, 204; 1801, 83, 273.
- von Knonv, //>///., 1HS3, |2), 27, 49.
a

t'llik, iS't/iwwf/.s-AiT. A'. Akitd. WitM. Wic.n, 1807, 56, il, 157; ,/. prakt

xo^. 147 ; ////. .SW. chhn.< 1 H(i'J, II, ,

r
>().

"

l LrontowitNrh, ./. HUM. l>fii/x. (J/u'M. *SVw., 1905, 37, 130.
''

vnit Kimnv. ///., 1SSI>, 19, Hll> ; HnlL AV;r. chiw,., 1880, 46, 52.

'

Sclj'illrr. ./, jn'ttkt. Cht'tH.., 1800, 80, 204 ; 1801, 83, 273.

UY1K ./. Atmr. <'hnn. <SW. ? 1907, 29, 1.L2.

'

hoi/, AnHttltn, iSal, 91, 49; Mari^uac., U<nn,})L rend., 1802, 55, 888
//.,/ iwii-i in /m \. I'll; I.- \';/-w.H//A-A/-r A" Akml. Witift. Wic:n. 1 867. ^6



Strontium ditnngstate, SrO.2WO 3.3H 2O, is described by Lefort 4 a
white precipitate formed by the addition of strontium acetate t

odium ditungstate solution. It is only slightly soluble in water an
Becomes anhydrous on heating.

Strontium pftratu-ngtttote, 3Sr0.7WO3.16H2O, is precipitated on adc

;ig a hot solution of a paratungstatc to a hot solution of strontim
hioride or nitrate, using excess of the strontium salt. It is a granuls
rystallme powder, which does not fuse at red heat. 5 The double sail

s
T
a,2O.-l.Sr().12WO ;i

.29lL2O ;
is obtained by adding a strontium salt to

>oiling solution of sodium paratungstate until the precipitate no longc
edissolves ; on iiltering and allowing the solution to crystallise, whit
calcs separate. The salt on heating turns yellow but does not fuse.

The salt, 4SrO.l()WO.r2GH 2O, is a white insoluble granular powder
>btained in the same way as the corresponding barium and calciui

ialts. Strontium tritungstate, SrO.:3WO3.5ll 20, is described by Lefort
Thallium Tungstates. The normal "thallous salt, T1 2WO 4 ,

>reeipitated when solutions of normal sodium tungstate and a thalloi

;alt are mixed, or when a boiling solution of tungstic acid is neutralise
.vit.h thallous carbonate. It yields highly refractive, hexagonal micrc

crystals. Thullic tungxtute has not been prepared.
Thallmi-it paratungxfate, 5T1/).12WO 3.9II 2O, is obtained, on adclir

..vxccss of thallous sulphate solution to a solution of sodium pan
;;ungstate,

10 as a white amorphous precipitate, insoluble in wate
soluble in alkalies.

Thorium Tungstate. A white llocculent precipitate is forme
when a salt of thorium is added to a solution of an alkali tungstate.

11

Tin Tungstates.- -Stxmnous tungstate, SnWO 4.GH 2O, is obtained ;

i yellow powder by mixing solutions of sodium tungstate and stannoi
I'hloride. 12 When a solution of ammonio-stannic chloride is added
a solution of ammonium paratungstate, a white llocculent precipita
is formed, presumably of stannic tungstate.

13 It is soluble in excess

the tin salt.

Tungstic Tungstate, or the blue oxide of tungsten, is describe

on p. 200.

Uranium Tungstate. -When ammonium tungstate is added to

solution of uranium tetrad iloride, a brownish-green precipitate of cor

position U(WO 4 ) 2.\VO.j.()H 2O is obtained. 14 This compound is used

1 Anthon, ./. pmkt. Ghr.m., 1836, 9, 341 ; Lefort, Ann. Ckim. Phys., 1878, [5], 15, 35
2 Sdmlte, Annalv.n, 1863, 126, 56; Zcttnow, Pogg. Annalen, 1867, 130, 16, 241.
:i

Xainhonini, ZcU-ic-h. Kryat. Min., 1905, 41, 53 ; (Jroth, Chemische Krystallogmpli
IOOH, ii., 394.

*
Lefort, toe. c.U.

c von Knorrc, Ber., 1885, 18, 326.

(ionml<% ,/. prakt. Chcm., 1887, [2], 36, 44.
7
Smith, ./. Amcr. (!/u>w. /S'or., 1922, 44, 2027.

8
Lefort, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1879, [5], 17, 470.

11

Klominm^, Jcnttiftc/M Zc.it.wh., 1868, 4, 34 ; Jahresber., 1868, p. 250.
10 Seliaefcr, Di^crtation, I^rlin, 1903; Kdtecli. anorg. Chew.., 1904, 38, 174.
"

Iicr/.<-lius, /%r/. Annalen, 1829, 16, 385.
''' A ii ti ion, lor. n't.
i :t f ,.j._ i ../,.,. i or 4 ^^ ii\



.t:x sa,ii,s oi composition r2JNa2U.6UO 2.8VVO 3.25i2U, 9K2U.6UU 2

tYO
;i
.34<H.2O, and a corresponding ammonium salt, have been prepared,

rnnyl compounds of composition UO 2.WO 4 and UO 2.W0 4.2WO3.5H2
(

:*e described by Lefort. 2

Ytterbium Tungstates. Crystalline compounds of compositioi
l

r

l)()) :
>\VO

ilJ
2Yb 2O 3.4Na2O.7WO 3 ,

and Yb
?
O 3.9Na2O.12WO3 have beei

trtained by fusing together ytterbium oxide and tungstic anhydride
ith sodium chloride present as a flux.

Yttrium Tungstate. A double tuiigstate of compositio:
iivsY 2 (VV() il )7 has been obtained by dissolving yttrium oxide in fuse<

ulium tungstiitc.
3

Zinc Tungstates. The anhydrous normal salt, ZnWO4 ,
is obtaine

s rhombic crystals
4
by fusing together sodium timgstate (1 part

xliinn chloride (2 parts), and zinc chloride (2 parts).
5 The mom

Ifdrate* XuWO.t.lIoO, is obtained by double decomposition as a whit

mnrphous precipitate, slightly soluble in water. 6

The dilungtitute, ZiiO.2WO3.8H 2O, is obtained as needle-shape

rystals on adding a zinc salt to a solution of sodium ditungstate an
onecn (.rating the mixture. It is soluble in 10 parts of water at 15 (

Zinc ParuluHRxlate, 5ZnO.12WO 3.87H2O, may be prepared by tt

ddit.ion of u '/inc. salt to a solution of sodium paratungstate.
7

]

i 'pural.es n,s white needle-shaped crystals, which, when heated, tui

ellow but do not melt. According to Rosenheim 8 the salt contains I

[lolccnlar proportions of water, of which it loses 28 on heating at 10(

'., and he therefore formulates the compound as Zn 5(H5[H2(W0 4 ) 6])

SILO. According to von Knorre,
9 however, the precipitate obtaine

>n adding a, solution of xiuc sulphate to a boiling solution of sodiui

>arntnngstute (in molecular proportions 2 : 1) is a double salt of con

josifion Na,>/n 2\V 7
O 2 ,t,15l.I 2O, while if the temperature of precip

alion is bef()\v"()() C., the salt contains 2lH O. Using ammoniu

)ara.lnngsta,te,
l() the double salt, (NH4 ) 2O.2Zn0.7WO 3.13H2O, has be<

>bla,ined as whiter nc iedl.cs.
r

rhe Iritiuwntle^ ZuO.:JWO3.5H aO, and the acid salts, 9Zn0.22WC

;rll,() and 2/n().5WO3 .OlI 2O, have been described. 11

MrvrATtiNCiSTJC ACID AND METATUNGSTATES.

It lias already been mentioned (p. 208) that the metatungstat

)ossess ehara,etenstic properties which arc quite distinct from those

(JiHl)S, Amcr. Uhnn* ./., 1895, I?, 174.
'

Lofnrt., Compl. n-nd., 1878, 87, 748.
"

Ilojjtluim, ^/"rc/w. A'. Vct.-Akad. Fork., 1884, No. 5; Bull. tfoc. chim., 1884, [2], ,

2 ; .Itthri'dwr., ISS-l, p. :Ji)(>.

* Michc!, Hull. SV>r. win., dc. France 1870, 2, 142.

{icuihcr and Korsbcrg, Annulen, 18(il, 120, 270 ; Zottnow, Pogg. Annalen, 18b7, I

Hi, 1MI.
i Lciori, Ann. (Vii'M. /Vr//,s., 1878, |T>], 13, 21.

v <I,,n-/.alf/M ./. -\nukl. Cfu-m.., 1887, [2], 36, 44.

* .Pvoscuhrinu Xr/7,sv7/, unortj. Ohcm., 1910, 96, 139.

* vou Kaurrc, />'r?
<

., IK8(>, 19, 819.



mst siloes i (.'(i inc name metai un*rsuue aim ua\c iiu- runij
of the ammonium sail, as 5(XH ,),()'.

I S\VO.,.:*l II,O. Thai the i

base to acid present, was Ht'oO : -lAYO., was first recognised by
and a, laro'c number of salts were prepared and examined by Sell

and Maritime/' 'Flu* former observed that, all met at iuuj|st a

dehydrated with diflieulty, and that the residue after complete e\

of water at a. high temperature no longer possesses the prope
a, me ta;tu upstate a,nd is insoluble in water.

The dclwdnition of metatu upstates was investigated by l<Yie>

who found that, the potassium and ammonium salts lost all but
eulur proportion of water at 100" (',, whilst the sodium, bariuu

o-anese, cadmium, and lead salts retained 'J moleeular pruport
100 C., and with I he exception of the lead sail still contained 1 m<

proportion up to 220" ('. lie therefore concluded that par! of th

content was water of constitution. However, much dillieui

encountered in determining the actual constitution of the acid

salts owintf to the uncertainty of dehydration experiments at

120 C. as a means of determining water content, and because

diiUeulty of distinguishing between water of crystallisation nn<

of constitution. 7

Further li^ht; was brought to the subject, however, by ('

who observed that true isomorphism existed between metal
acid and the complex hcteropolyacids, boro% phospho-, am
tun^stic acids; and also between certain salts of these ac

example, the ammonium, potassium, and barium salts, lie t

concluded that these compounds should have similar coast i

although it was recognised that compounds of hijh molecular

occasionally exhibit isomorphism with others which are not o!

(Constitution. He prepared a new hydrated potassium metatu
of composition KjjO.lVVO.j.O-^IIoO (see p. 21-0), which was isum
with tile corresponding borot.un^stafc and silieot misstate,
increasing the mctatuu^stato formula, sixfold, he formulated tl

compounds thus :

'/utrm. Chitri. t 184i |;t|, 7, "2^2 ; Ann. ('him. /'A //'.,

;
. . .tt-^ , , ; , 4, ; ua-nrnn i

iln'd., 11)11, 69, 247; kosenhrim, ////>/., 11U1, 70, 41H; 11H2, 75, 141 ; lln-u-i

Jiinickc, ihitl., I<JI2, 77, 23U ; ftoscnhriiu and Schwcr, ihitl., 1111*4. Ki). L'lM ;
1

ihM., HMf), 93, 273; lioscnhritn, Picck, and Pin;,krr, ihitt., liU, 96, 1,'W ; I

Smith,,/, Ann-r. <'hrm. <SW.. 11)04.26. 1474- Pruiuhl /,'. <n:. ^R ',<*>. I'



:, is to be noticed that the molecular proportion of the base is not th
une in the isomorphons compounds, but it is striking that the takin
f :UI 2

() as water of constitution should result in the amounts of watc
f crystallisation being the same. The idea receives support from tt
let thai, the properties of the metatungstates are remarkably simih
> those of the boro-, silico-, and phospho-tungstates ; for example, ti-

ll ts and their acids are prepared by analogous methods, are readil
)luble in water, and are easily crystallised. The free acids wei
>rmulated thus :

(rtIoO.(3HoO.24WO 3 ).48HoO,
5lL)O.(.B 6,.24WO,).48H 2b,

[. that metalungstic acid appeared to be a heteropolyacid in vvhi(

ater i'unelioned in the place of an acidic oxide.
Hut, as Kosc.nhciin [tinted out,

1 the ratio of fixed H
2

to W(
quals i : -I. at least, and probably 3 : 4, whereas in the given formu
he ratio is only 1 : S, and this author suggested that a more satisfacto]

munla might be obtained by regarding the acid as a co-ordinatr

quo-compound in accordance with Werner's views for exampl
I,[\V().(\VO.l ) ;,(IL>0) :l i

or 1I 2[VVO.(WO4 ) 3.H 2O]. After further i:

estimation
2
Copaux suggested a new formula based on Miolati's vie\

see p. I(JI') according to which the heteropolyacids ai'e derived fro

o-ordiiialivc saturated acids by replacing oxygen atoms by means

omplex anions. Thus the boro-, silico- and phospho-tungstic aci<

j*e Ibnnulated :

"ol(W s<> 7 )8 ;i ; H[Si(Wa 7 )6 ] ;
H7[P(WaO7 ).]

K'ing ilerived from the hy])othetica.l acids,

H
1(i;n-oB ] ; H 8[si--oe ] ; H 7[P o

j,

he ha.sicity of which is determined by the difference between the valem

>f the cenlraJ elenu^nt and the combined valency of the surroundii

ix groups. Similarly, the hypothetical acid corresponding to c

n'dinalivc saturated water is

HMi:n ao6].

i,nd by substitution the formula for metatungstic acid becomes

lI 10[H s(Wa 7 )e]-

'1'his is in accordance with the general properties and isomorpl
ehilions of the ac.id and its salts, but such a formula indicates a dec

>asic acid, whereas, with the exception of an ill-defined mercury s;

>cc p. ti:$!)), only hcxabasic salts, M' G 1I 4[II 2(W2O7 ) G ],
have been obtain*

kA'en with sucli a weak base a,s dimethylpyrone, the salt produced

I R/,c(.n!niH null Kolni. lot 1

.. C'i.L



^u^e and is me most, ,sa us factory yet suiwesieu.-

'Metatungstic Acid, I-LW.O^xILO or II JJl,(\V,O7 y.;ui., w;

irst isolated by Seheiblcr :5

by decomposing the barium sail with dihil

uiplmric acid, filtering the mixture, and evaporating the fill rale /

'(tciio over sulphuric acid. 1
Il may also be prepared : (1) by deeon

>osin
(
i' lead metaiim^state with hydrogen snlphi<le :

;>

PhW.jO,.. i !I,S n,\y,0 I:$ -! PbS ;

he excess of hydrogen sulphide is displaced from the filtered solution b

Kissing a. stream of carbon dioxide, and then on concentration /// rttrt>

mall yellow octahedral crystals of metal unijstie acid are deposited

2) by the addition of el her and concentrated hydrochloric (or su

)huric) acid to a. concentrated aqueous solution of ammonium met:

.misstate.*' The liquid separates into three layers, I he lowest of whie
s yellow and contains the Tree acid together with ether and the miner;

icid. The free melatun^st ic acid may be obtained by evaporation i

t, current of air ; it. separates as crystals of composition IL\\
t
(

>,.r Sllj

md UjjUVVcilU).
M eta, tuna's tie acid is readily soluble in water and is referred to i

he earlier literature as the soluble hydrate of' tun^stic acid. Tli

ujueous solution, which is colourless, has a marked acid reaction an
i, pronounced hitter taste. The following table I'ives the solubility <

he acid at. different temperatures and the density of the solutior

.Soboleff) :

<,'rains M,\\' d
( >,.,.! I, <> 7

in 100 (J rams' II ,< ').

j
<inirus n.AV.jO,.,

8
it

i
100 (J ranis IU).

I'he (iensity of solutions of various concentrations may be deduce
rom tlui formula, :

n

l>i;.;, r. 1
i 0-OOlKKJp i O-OOOOU.'Wp'- 0-000001 M p

:i

,

rhere p per cent. \V(.)
:J present.

1

Rosi'iilicim, 'Antxrh. ttmtrt/. (JJtnti., 11)12, 75, 141.
- Scr also PfriilY-r, ibid.. Itili), 105, ^(i.
:j

S<-h<ihIcr, ./. imtkt. CV/i-w., i(i, 83, .'HO ; Hull. .SVw. chitn^ 1H(;2, 4, L.'I(. S-- jil?

.aun-ut, Vmttpl. r<-tul., 1S-17, 25, f).'iS ; Ann. ('him. /'////.%-,, IS47, |;ij, 21, ."> t

1

Sorjiiso Pn-iianl, Ann. "c/n'-tn. /'////*., I SIM, |r| t*22, 202; S>blrtT, Zut^'h. unt>r-

7/rW,, 1S9(>, 12. Mi.
ft Kon^hcr, *S'//;'////f/,s^rr. A'. Aktul. H'/,s,v. M' /// 1S<>2, 44, KM.
' RoscnlH-im and Kuhn, Ztitw/i. trnnri/. Cfntrt., KM!, 69, i*J7.
7 Tin;; formula^ usrd hy SnlmlriY, is erroneous and docs luit.fxptv:;-; thr pha < in whir

! .'if!utr i,; nnvvcni..



>oiyacias MU 2 . rJVVU3 .2(3i:l 2U and 1J
2O 5.24WO3.51H 2O 2

(see p. 234)md determinations of hydrogen-ion concentration in solutions of the thre<
icids show them to be of about equal strength and somewhat stronge
,han phosphoric acid. 3 Dilute solutions of metatungstic acid are quit
table in the cold, but more concentrated solutions gradually precipitat
lie white hydrate, H 2WO 4.H 20. At 100 C., first white and thei
Bellow tungstic acid separates, even from very dilute solutions.

When a solution of metatungstic acid is electrolysed, it is reduce*
;o a blue solution,

4 lower oxides apparently being formed.
The crystals of metatungstic acid effloresce readily in the air. The1

lave a density of S-93. 5 On heating, the crystals lose water, becoming
inhydrous at about 180 C.

The metatungstates, M' 2W 4 13.aq. or M' 6H4[H2(W2O7 ) 6].aq., are

vith the exception, of the lead and mercurous salts, soluble in watei
Hie general methods of preparing the alkali salts are described unde
)otassium metatungstate (p. 240) ; other metatungstates are usuall;
)btained by the addition of the sulphate of the metal to a solution o

>arium metatungstate, or by neutralisation of metatungstic acid wit
;he oxide or carbonate. Solutions of metatungstates possess a mor
)itter taste than those of ordinary tungstates. The salts crystallis

>nly after prolonged evaporation in the cold, whilst from hot solution

rummy residues are obtained on concentration.

In acid solution, metatungstates precipitate alkaloids and othe

>rganic bases, while ether in presence of a mineral acid precipitate

netatxmgstic acid.

Ammonium Metatungstate yields two hydrates: (1) (NH4

'

kV4On.8IIoO or (NH4 ) 6H 4[H2(W,07 )8]-2lHoO, and (2) (NH4 ) 8
W4Or

31-1 2O.

The former is obtained (1) by prolonged heating of crystallin
xmmonium paratungstate at 250 C., when ammonia is expelled, th

residue then being dissolved in water and allowed to crystallise ;

6
(2

ry boiling a solution of ammonium paratungstate for several days an
:hen allowing to crystallise ;

7
(3) by the addition of nitric acid to

iolution of an acid tungstate of ammonium, filtering and allowing t

ivaporate (Laurent) ; this product is contaminated with ammomur
litrate which can be removed only with difficulty.

Ammonium metatungstate crystallises in large, lustrous, tetrg

*onal octahcdra, with axial ratio a : c= l : 1-012,
8
isomorphous wit

she potassium salt and with ammonium borotungstate, 5(NH4 ) 2
O.B2O

24WO3.52II2O. The crystals, which are colourless and transparen

1 Rosonheim and Kohn, loc. cit. Compare Soboleff, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1896, 12, 1

3
Copaux, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1909, [8], 17, 207.

:t Rosonheim-and Brauer, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1915, 93, 273.
4

Lciscr, Zritsch. EleMrochevi., 1907, 13, 690.
f>

SobolelT, loc. cit.

Schciblcr, loc. cit.
; Perso/, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1864, [4], I, 93 ; Marignac, ibic

18(54, [4], 3, 71.
7 Laurent, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1847, [3], 21, 54; Lotz, Anndlen, 1854, 91, 49; Rich

Ann. Chim. Phys., 1857, [3], 50, 5; Taylor, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1902, 24, 629. See al



38 CHROMIUM AND ITS <'<).\<!KNHI!S.

11 heating melt in the water of crystallisation and at. 100 ('. lose

uoleeular proportions of water ; the remaining moleeuie is not expellc
)elo\v 200" C\ The sail begins lo lose 1 ammonia at I 'JO ('., and ;

!50" C. it is converted into a i>'lass-like
%k

colloidal tun.irslate (s<

>. Ultt) of composition (NIIj^V^),,,. I or GIU). 1

It dissolves in water : 1 part of salt in 0-S1 part of water at l~ ('.

LI id 1 part of salt in 0-.**5 part of water at 1-5" (V 5 The solution

icarly neutral and is highly refractive. The salt is insoluble in aleolu

>r ether.

The hCiVahtidrutc.) (Nil., JaVV^Oj.j.Ol M), is formed by treating a h<

olution of the sa.lt with alcohol and allowing the mixture to eon

vhen it separates in monoelinie prisms. Its crystallo^raphic eleinen

ire

a, : I) : e 0sm : I : 0-7i)<>:* ; ft
-!),V !)'.

Vt 100" C'. it loses 5 molecular proportions of water. 1

An acid salt, :*(N II
t ).(). 1<>\V() ;5

. 17 IM). separat<'s as eolourle:

:rystaJs on eva-poratin^
1

a, solution of tin* metal misstate eontainin

lydroehlorie acid. 4 Tlu* crystals rapidly ellloresce \\\ the air, and :

()0
U

('. lose a.bout KUIoO. The salt yields an aeid solnlion with \\ale

vhich on evaporation deposits the met at misstate ai*'ain.

A double compound of composition (\H j
) u

\\"
t
( )

I;t
.\ II

{
\( )

;

/.*I 1,,

;eparates on (
i

va.poratini' a solution containing ammonium nietatnnj

tale a.nd excess of ammonium nitrate/ 1

If yields hexagonal prisn
vhich a,r<

v decomposed hy water.

Barium Metatunftstiite, BaWjO^j^ILX) or Ba.,11,1 IL(\V,,()7 )

25H,>O, (t>

is prepared by mixing boiling concent rated solut ions of sodhn

net.atun^'sia,te and barium chloride in the presence of a little hydn
ihloric. acid and allowing to cool. The resulting crystals contain son

'.ritimju'statc, but this can be removed by reerystallisat ion. The ervsta

ire lustrous, milky-while, rhombic bipyramids, with axial rat;

i : b : c.--(HMH>!i : 1 : 1-5070, 7 and isomorphous with barium hor<

.un^statc (sei^ p.
fc

J;M-). Density -1--20S at. 1 t<

'

('. The salt is deeon
)oscd by wat(ir. When heated to 100' ('. it loses two-thirds of tl

vater present.

Beryllium Mctatungstate has been oblain<*d in line lamin
vhich are very deliquescent.
Cadmium Metatungstate, CdW.,O 1:,.lOH.,<), is formed by tl

iddition of barium tnetat,un^staft
k to a. solution of cadmium sulphate

t yields lustrous octahedral crystals with axial ratio a. : e I : O-'MJ.HO

t is stable in the air, and on heating at 100
'

to II ('. it loses TIM
.he remaining water only bein^ <x}>elled at. a. much higher JemprraJun*.

Calcium Mctatungstate, CaWjOj.plOH.X), is formed by tl



Cerium Metatungstate, Ce
2(W4O13 ) 3 .30H2O, yields triclinic

>inacoidal prisms
3 which are stable in air at ordinary temperatures.

Cobalt Metatungstate, CoW4O13 .9H2O, is obtained by doubl<

Lecomposition.
1

According to Wyrouboff, the crystals contaii
>-5II

2
and are rhombic bipyramids, with axial ratio,

a : b : c=0-987S : 1 : 1-3764.

Copper Metatungstate, CuW4O13.llH2O, is obtained by Scheib
er's method, and yields laminae and tables which probably belon;
,o the monoclinic system. It forms a compound with ammoni;
sec p. 213).

Ferrous Metatungstate, prepared by dissolving iron in meta
nmgstie acid, is crystallisable

* but difficult to obtain pure. The ferri

alt cannot be obtained by crystallisation.
Lead Metatungstate, PbW4O13 .5H2O, is obtained as a whit

locctiient precipitate by double decomposition.
4 It is insoluble i

water
;

soluble in hot nitric acid. However, by the addition of lea
: nitrate to an alkali tungstatc solution, a crystalline precipitate has bee

obtained,
5 of composition PbW4 13.Pb(NO 3 ) 2.10H20. This is onl

very slightly soluble in water, and when heated it loses 7H2O.
Lithium Metatungstate cannot be prepared by either c

Scheiblcr's methods, i.e. by neutralising metatungstic acid with lithiui

carbonate, or by adding lithium sulphate to a solution of bariui

irietatungstate. The anhydrous tetratungstate has been prepare
(sec p. 220).

Magnesium Metatungstate, MgW4O13 .8H2 O, is obtained b

double decomposition.
1 It yields lustrous monoclinic prisms with 2

a : b : e=0-G763 : 1 : 0-7792
;
= 106 43'.

Manganous Metatungstate, MnW4O13.10H2O, is also obtaine

by double decomposition. It forms beautiful light yellow quadrat
ocvtahedra, a : c= l : 0-9919,

2
permanent in the air. On heating :

100 C. to 11.0 C. it loses 7H20> the remaining 3H2O only beir

expelled at a much higher temperature.
6

Mercurous Metatungstate, Hg2W4O13 .25H2O (?), is obtaine

according to Schcibler, on adding mercurous nitrate to the free acid <

to an alkali metatungstate, as a white bulky precipitate which shrin

considerably on drying and assumes a lemon-yellow colour. Friedheii

however, was only able to obtain the paratungstate by this mear

while Copaux
7

by treating concentrated metatungstic acid wi

mercurous nitrate solution obtained crystals in which the rat

IlgoO : VVO.j was equal to 1-7 : 4. A compound of composite

1 Schcibler, loc. cit.

a
Wyrouboff, loc. cit.

:i Scheib lor, toe. cit. ; Wyrouboff, loc. cit.

4
Sclieibler, loc. cit.

; Friedheim, loc. cit.

RoHcnlicim and Kohn, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1911, 69, 247.

l^rforlhfdm. Inc. cit.



1N1CJVC1 JLYJLdi,llUIlgS>LUI.C, IN 1 VV
,

{ V/j.v.OII.A/, IS ItHUU'il l)\ (lOlll)

eeomposilion
! and yields monoelinie prisms and tables with crystal!*

Taphie data, 2

a : 1) : e ()-(>555 : 1 : 0-7 MM- ; /3
100 iJU'.

Potassium Metatungstate may be prepared by I he followii

nethods :

(1) A solution of the pa rat misstate is boiled with excess of 11

'cllow tuni>'stie acid until the filtered solution no longer <n"\es a pn
ipitatc with hydrochloric, acid. 3

It. is then concentrated and allowt

,o crystallise slowly over sulphuric acid.

(2) A laro'e excess of acetic acid is added to a. saturated solution <

wtassium pa ratu upstate. A heavy oily layer, consisting of a eoneei

.rated solution of the mctatuni %

slate, forms at the bottom of the vessel

(3) A mineral acid in concentrated solution is added to the par;

.misstate solution until the precipitate no longer redissolves. 1 Tl

olution is then concentrated and allowed to crystallise.

(!) An aqueous solution of normal potassium (uni'stnte is elreln

ysed in a, cell in which the electrodes are separated by a diaphragm
A:hcu the anodic solution contains sullicienf tunu\slie acid I lie met;

,uninstate is formed.

Potassium nu'tatun^state usually crystallises as the urtttlii/tlntt

K-^'.jOju^SH/), i.e. Kil.,|H 2 (\V.5()7 ) (!|2Ili,j(), yielditi.n- { r { ra -'onal oet;

ictlni,
2 which ellloresee and at 100" ('. lose seven-eighths of the wat<

) rescut.

Lon^ needle-shaped crystals are also occasionally obtained n whit

ire probably identical with the hydrate, K.AV.
l
<)

I:i
.<)-.")H.,< ), obtain*

t>y C'opaux
7 in hexagonal prisms, with axial ratio a : h 1 : (>;">

soniorphous with pota,ssium boro- and silico-tun^slales (see p. 2.'l I

Fhese crystals, like tluvir isomorphs, exhibit, dextrorotatorv powc
'a In -|-i)'.

Tlu k

pt'ntuhydnttCi K
ls \V, l

(.)
I .,.r>II.,(), is obtained H

by achiinu alcohol 1

i solution of the me tain upstate, and wanning I he mixture' until tl

precipitate redissolves; on cooling the resulting solution, niontelin
:>risins separate. These crystals are not ellloreseenf and are rcadi.

>olul)lc in water. Their erystallo^raphie data, an*

a : b : e O-SJM-S : i : 0-WJO!)
; fi

\Wl ()'.

U;
lu vn healed at 100" C. the}' lose 1 molecular proportions of water,
Rubidium Metatungst'ute, Rl>

1
,W.

l
()

I:l
.8H,,<) t is formed by doub

.Iccoiujjosition and yields ellloreseent tetragonal ervstals, with a\i
:sit.io a : c I : 0-9702. 2

1 Srhriblcr, ,/. jtrttkl. <'/itni., 1S(JO, 80, 20 f ; ISfiKBj, Zl'A.
"

U'yrouboiT, //////. S'oc. frtuir.. ,!////., IH'JI*, I 5, (>.'J,

:1

Schi'il)lrr, /or. </'/. ; (*opun\, Ann. CJihu. /'////.v,, 190i>, |,Sj, 17, i>i>7.
4

Mar^ticril-tv, Ann. ('him. /V///.s., 1.SHJ, j:i|, 17, 175.
'

Srluu'iVr, Zritttc/t. ttnortj. r7/rw,, 1904,38, 1-12; Lntd'rmnsrr, KnllnM. '/.titwh.. 191

{0, 'Mi\.
" Sfhcihlcr, /or. r.it. ; AlariLrnju% t'mti-itt. nnd., IS(>2. ^, SSH : Ann. (-him I'hu-; I St



metatungstate and silver nitrate in the -presence of a little :

On cooling, the solution deposits a crust consisting of r

octahedra, which readily dissolve in water and may be re<

(by allowing the solution to evaporate) over sulphuric acid,

decomposes on heating.
Sodium Metatungstate, Na2W4O13 .10H2O, is oly

methods analogous to those described for the potassium
salt crystallises in colourless glistening tetragonal hipyra
axial ratio a : c= l : 0-9930,

1
isomorphous with ammonium,

and manganese metatungstates,
2 and of density 4-04. 3 TJ

are very efflorescent, and if placed over sulphuric acid lo

their water. When heated they lose 7H 2O per molecule a

and at 240 C. only 1H
2 remains, the residue after heat

temperature being still soluble in water. The remaining
removed at red heat, and the residue is insoluble.

One part of water at ordinary temperature dissolves 10-

salt, and the resulting solution has density 3-0 19,
5 whilst at

part of the salt dissolves in 0-195 part of water. 6 The

increases greatly with temperature. The equivalent condu

solutions containing one gram-equivalent in v litres at 25 C
determined 7 as follows :

v= 32 64 128 256 512 1<

A=:89-3 98-7 107-6 116-6 126 1?

According to Schon 8 cotton which has been soaked in a

sodium metatungstate immediately becomes blue in claylig.

colour disappears in the dark.

A colloidal form of sodium metatungstate is ohtainec

solution of normal sodium tungstate is treated with hydro*

in the proportion of 2Na2W0 4 : 3HC1, and the mixture si

dialysis. According to Graham colloidal tungstic acid is c

this*method (see p. 206), but all the soda cannot be removed

and according to Sabaneeff the solution remaining in t

always contains lNa2O : 4W0 3 . On evaporation of this

amorphous product is obtained which appears identical ir

with the crystalline metatungstate. Biltz and Vegesack,
11

longed dialysis, obtained a solution containing 2Na2
:

expressed the opinion that colloidal tungstic acid was presei

Strontium Metatungstate, SrW4O13.8H2O, is pre

1 Rammelsberg, Handbuch krist.~phyaik. Chem., i., 579 (1881).
2 Wvrouboff, loc. cit.

:J Soboleff, Zeitech. anorg. Chem., 1896, 12, 16. According to bcneibler,

* Friedheim, Dissertation, Freiburg-im-Breisgau, 1882. See also Sab

anorg Chem., 1897, 14, 354. 5 Scheibler, J. prakt. Cham., 1860, 80, 204;
'

Forcher, J. prakt. Chem., 1862, 86, 227
;

Bull. Soc. chim., 1863, [1], 5,

7 Soboleff, loc. cit. For vapour-pressure determinations see Tamman

St Pttersbourg, 1887, [7], 35.
8 Schon, Jahresber., 1893, p. 136.

Sabaneeff, Zeitxcli. anory. Chem., 1897, 14, 354.



a : 1> : e 1 -<)55l> : 1 : 0-7JMM);
jS

-K)
11

21'.

Thallous Metatungstate, T1.AV ,(),;,.311,0, is obtained -
in

iniilar manner to the analogous silver sail. II is a yellowish-whit <

Imost insoluble, crystalline powder which loses "2 molecular pr<

ortions of \vater at 90" C.

Zinc Metatungstate, ZnW
(l
O

1:,.lOH 2O, is obtained by the add
ion of '/inc. sulphate to a solution of the barium salt/ 1

It. forms readil

olublc crystals, according to \Vyrouboi'!' inouoclinic prisms, with

a- : b : c l-<>G2f : 1 : 0-7557' ; /}
105"

f the salt is crystallised between <>" ('. and 20 ('. it contains * onl

lU).

PKRTUNCJSTK' Ac'II) AND PKKTl ' NCSTATKS.

By the action of hydrogen peroxide on solutions of h mystic aei

nul tim^states, compounds analogous to the persuiphuric acids an

KTsulphates art* obtained. Hy dissolving tungsten trioxide in a "2 p<
kent. hydrogen peroxide solution at. the boiling-point, and evaporatii
he resiiltinL'' solution, a yellow amorphous mass results," of eon

)ositiou WO.j.ILOo.lM) and soluble in water to an acid solution.

Several sodium salts have been prepared:
Na.>YY.,O H.2 !!,() is obtained' 5 as while radiating crystals by the add

.ion of hydrogen peroxide to a hot. solution of sodium paralun^slai
ind evaporation of llu k mixture in a vae\tum. The ersslals are easi'

;olubU k in water.

Na.>\\ .(),,. r>ll.,() results as a, yellowish-white crystalline powder wh<

",he above mixture of paratu upstate and hydrogen peroxide is pn

:'ipitat(
k

(l with alcohol. 7 In this salt the ratio of \VO a to active oxyi'v
is determined by titnition with potassium permanganate in sulphur
icid solution, is I : I, whilst in the above dihydrate it is li : I ; th

iu^esls that the latter is derived from an acid of constitute

2YV O.j.I I.>()., i.e. H.,\'V.O H , and 1lu k former from an acid of const it

lion 'YVdfJLX).,, /./. llJ\V()
r|

, of which U,,\V,()
<(

is an anhydro-ac
(i.e. liII 2\V(V ll,O).

H

By the addition of cooled hydrogen peroxide and aqueous sodiu

hydroxide solutions to a cooled solution of sodium pertunqstale, pr

pared according t.o the former method described above, preeipi1.at.ii

with alcohol at. 1-" ('. and drying the n\stdtini( product in tl

air, compounds of composition Na-.O^WO^iloO,, and Nn.,O..\V(i

H.2O, | (Na-oO.^.AVO^ |
7H,O have I>e<"n ol)tnined> "These ;uv"unst.ah

1

Wynmholl', />'//. *SV>r. //Y///C. ,!////., IS'J^, 15, (>!l ;
< troth, Ch< tit IM/IC Kr^fttllotjra^h

1908, ii., <)0i).
u Knscnhcim and Kohn, Xiitfu'/t. tinnftj. C/ttnt,, 1'Jll, 69, *J-

a Schcihlor, /. -jtnikt. C/irtn., 1S(5(). 80, ^0-i ; ISO], 83, 27.1.
*

\\'yrnuhofT, /or, rit.

'"'
< 'anniHTrr, d/n-m. Xrit., I KIM, 15, 957; Kairlry, Trtiut*. <"//;//. A'or., 1H77, 31, M

ris,saij<'\v.sky, fa-itwh. timtrtj. C/irni., 1900, 24, ION.
fi IN^chanl, ('otfipt. rt'Htl,, 1S91, IJ2, 10(50. Sec also Piurrua -Als'an*/., ( '/tttn. AY*



:nmd m the resulting sohitiou.

The potassium salt, K
2O, 1.VVO. l

.II
aO, is similarly produced by th

etion of hydrogen peroxide and potash on potassium pertu no-state

t is more stable than the sodium salts, but explodes when rubbed c

cated to 80 C.

The following eompounds containing peroxidic oxygen have als

'ccn described :

Potassium Fluoroxypertungstate, 2KF.WO,F,.I1,O. 1

Sodium, Ammonium, and Calcium "
Ozotungsten

" Oxa
ates :

-

Nao(\>(),.\V() l.5lI,O,

Sodium "
Ozotungsten

" Tartrate/ 1

TUNCJSTKN HKON/KS.

The compounds kno\vn as tungsten bron'/cs a.rc reduction producl
if the tun^stales of the alkali and alkaline earth metals. Their exa<
onstitution is not known, but it is generally recognised that the mol<
ule contains several hcxavalent tungsten atoms and one tctravalei

u n^stcn atom, and may be represented by the formula. H' aO.(\V(),,).
V() a . TluM i

mpinca,l formula, a-ccordino-ly b( kconi( ks H.'
a (VV() :t ) ;t

,

,.,.

Tho substa,nces ha.V( k been designated as tungsten bron/es bceaus<

iwiniLi' to their n^nuirkable properties, they may be used as substitute

or bron'/e powders. They all possess extremely vivid colours and ai

[iiite insoluble in water. Strong acids, including hydrolluorie a-eid, d

tot attack them ; even hot aqua reo'ia has only slight a.etion. The
,re decomposc'd, however, by fusion with alkali, sulphur,'

1 annnonini

HTsnlphate, or ammonium hydrogen snlpha.te.
The bron/cs may be obtained by the following mefiiods :

(1) Reduction of an acid tu upstate by heating in liytlro^en'
1

c

'oal
(̂ 'as, or by fusion with metallic tin,

:>

'/inc, or iron.

(2) Klcctrolytic n^duction of a. fused acid tnno-stafe ;

(i or of a, fuse

nixture of tun^stie acid with the re(|uisite (jua.ntity of a melaJlic ca
)ona.te

;

7 or of a solution of tun^'stie acid in a, fused mixture of alka

'hlorides,
8 the ral-io of tunics tic a.cid to chloride beini

%

^rea.ter than 1 :

see p. 181).

(,'J) Synthesis by fusing l.o^c^ther a. metaJIic tun^state, either acid <

lonnal, with tungsten dioxide, in al>sen(*e of air. !)

The broir/es an v obtained in the crystalline form, generally as eulx

1

PitK-ini, Zclt.ftr/1. tinoty. (>h.vm., IS02, 2, 2L
'- Ma/'/ucc.liclli and In^liillcri, Atli It, Accad, 1/imvi, 1 90S, |5|, 17, ii., :j().

:{ Ma/.zucc.hclli and Boiyhi, (Jazzcttu, 1910, 40, ii., LM 1.

4 \Vohlcr, 'I'wjtj. An-ntth'Hi 1824,2,34;!.
'

Wright, Aniialni, 1851, 79, 221.

Sch<ul)lcr, he. cit. ; Stavc^iihagcii, Her., 1H99, 32, ;{OG4.



ii'ht the colour which is complementary to its usual colour. Tl
jroir/cs show metallic properties in bcino- of hii>'h density, G-f> to ?',

slid excellent, conductors of electricity. The diflieulties which ai

ncountered in the analysis of the tun^statcs (see p. ^OS) are enhance
n the case of the brou/es by their insolubility and resistance to ordinal
cao'ents. The didicnlty of determining1 whether a product is honn
I'cncous or not, and the fact that the same method of preparation wi
omctimes i'ive totally different products when repealed, lead to donl
is to whether many of the broir/.es described in the literature are delinil

'Oinpounds. .For example, von Knorre, by fusing toovl her equal mod
'ular proportions o(" sodium and potassium paratunustates, and hea
n<y the mass to redness in hydrogen, obtained on one occasion a purpli
ed sodium-potassium broir/e to which he ascribed the eompositiu
!Na.|\\ r

>
O

l
r
)
.5K 2 \\', 1

()
1
.,, and on another occasion a darker red broni

.

t

The bronzes an* generally analysed by first oxidising completely t

un^state a,nd then determining the amount o{' metal and hm^stic aei
n the product. It is therefore necessary that the oxidation should I

eally complete and not merely superficial as when the bron/.e is heate
n the air a, method which has sometimes been employed. \Vohh
uo-o'ested heating (he bron/e with sulphur, decomposing t'hc mass wit

iqua. rcoin., a.nd estimating the alkali metal and tun^st ic acid in separat
jorfions of the li(iui<I. A more satisfactory method is due to Philipp
Phe iincly powdt

kred broir/c is boiled with a larire excess of ammoniac;
ilver nitrate solution, and silver is precipitated which is ignited an
vcio-hed. The silver always contains a little tunu'stie acid! which
eft as a residue on treating with nitric acid and can be weighed. Tli
uno'sten and sodium are estimated in the filtrate from the silver. I

his reaction the quantity of silver precipitated is always proportion;
o the amount of oxygen necessary for the complete- oxidation of th
)ron'/(\ so that, the ratio WO. : \V()., is accurately obtained. If th
>ron/,c is rich in tungsten it is necessary to heat (he mixture to ahoi;
20"

C.^iu
order to obtain complete decomposition. This re<luetion <

ilvcr nitrate by bron/es is rciua.rkabl< i in view of their stability toward
>rdinary oxidising agents.

f

Fhe following broir/es have been described :

a

Lithium Tungsten Brorr/e, LLVV,,() i:|f
obtained by fusion c

ithium
i>aralui|^sl;a1c

with tin 4 or "by "elect rolysis of fused lilluui
>a.ratu upstate ;

*r>

deep blue microscopic prisms.
Broir/es of (Composition Li.AV.,0,., and Li,\Y 7 O.,, are <leseribe<l b

Lithium Potassium Tungsten Broir/e, Li,Wa C)j )
.3K,W

l
()

t
,M 5

1 von Knorns ,/. ;>w/7. l
l

hrm., 1SS3. [2J, 27, -H).
2

Philipp, />rr., ISHU, 15, .j<)<}.
a Siuithclls (7'mw.v. Cf^m. AV/r., 10^, 121, l^Hli) sitL^-sts tin- }MH,ih|<- fi.rnmti.m of

horium tiin;,stfii brnnxr m thr lungstrn iilanu-nt lainp'.'l von Knonr,,/. ;////. r,7/w., I'ss;?, |U| % 27, -I',); 1'Ialloprau. ^V;//////. nntl. t iSilS, 12'



ogethcr potassium carbonate and tungstic acid and reducing the mas!

>y coal gas, hydrogen, or tin
; or by electrolysis of the fused para

ungstate.
3 It yields reddish-violet

'

prisms of density 7-1; a sus
>ension appears blue by transmitted light and green, by reflected light
According to von Knorre and Schaefer 4 this is the only potassiun
Dronze which exists ; other bronzes, for example K2W3 9 anc
LV

2W5 15 , have, however, been described. 5

Two potassium sodium tungsten bronzes have been prepared
see above), 5K 2W4 12.2Na4W5O15 and 3K2W4O12.2Na2W3

O 9 . Both ar<

lark red ; the former has density 7-117 and when powdered become;
>lue.

Sodium, tungsten bronzes have been the subject of much investi

Cation 7 and many have been described. The following appear to b
,vcll-defincd compounds : Na2W 2O 6 . golden-yellow cubic crystals

Icnsity 7-28 ; Na 2W ;
O 9 , reddish-])urple octahedra, density 7-22

STa2W 4
O12 ,

violet needles, density 7-1,95
; Na2VV 5 15 ,

blue, cubic crystals

^iW 5
O15 , reddish-yellow crystals ;

and Na5W 6 18 , yellow cubes.

Kngels
8 has described a scries of bronzes containing an alkali an<

in alkaline earth metal. These were prepared by electrolysis of th
uass obtained by fusing commercial sodium or potassium tungstate wit]

:hc calculated amount of metal carbonate.

2BaW1O 1o.3NaoW 5O15 ,
dark blue crystals.

Ba,W, 1
Or>.5Na k>W3O 9l yellow-red cubes.

BsiW.jO^.SKaW^O^, dark red pyramids.
SrVV4O 12.5Na2W 5O15 ,

brilliant violet pyramids.
SrW4O 12.12Na2WaO 9 ,

carm in-red pyramids.
SrVV 4O 12.5K 2W 4O 12 ,

red pyramids.
Ca\V 4 12 .5Na 2 \V 5

O
a 5 , v iol et pyramids .

CaW 4O12.10Na2W3O 9 , purple cubes or pyramids.
CaW

ia
O 12.5K 2W 4O12 , glistening red pyramids.

TUNGSTEN AND SULPHUR.

Tungsten forms two sulphides of composition WS 2 and WS3 .

Tungsten Bisulphide, WS 2 , occurs native in the mineral t-un^

stenitc (see ]). 182). It may be prepared by heating tungsten hex?

chloride in a current of hydrogen sulphide at 375 to 550 C. ;

9 b

fusing together pure dry potassium carbonate, flowers of sulphur, an

tungsten trioxide ;

10 or by strongly heating tungsten trioxicle wit

1

Fcit, Bar., 1888, 21, 1.33.

3
Schaefer, Keitech. anorg. Chew., 1904, 38, 142.

3 von Knoi're, loc. cit.

4 von Knorre and Schaefer, Bar., 1902, 35, 3407.
5
Hallopcan, Compt. rend., 1898, 127, 57 ;

Bull Moc. chim., 1899, [3], 21, 267 ;
Brumic

loc. cit.
G von Knorre, loc. cit. ; Feit, loc. cit.

7 See Wohler, Poyy. Annalcn, 1824, 2, 345; Malaguti, Ann. Chim. Phyts., 1835, [2], 6

271; Wright, Annalen, 1851, 79, 221; Scheibler, ,/. prakl. Ghem., 1860, 80, 204; 186

83, 273; Philipp and Schwebel, Bar., 1879, 12, 2234; Philipp, loc. cit.
; Brunner, loc. cit

L. and H. H. Kahlenberg, Tram. Amur. Ehctroclicm. Soc., 1924, 46, 51.
8
Engels, Zeitsch. anorg. Cham., 1903, 37, 125. .



ynincsis, ny strongly neat 111*4' metallic tungsten and sinpimr.
Tungsten disulphidc is a soft, lustrous, dark LTCV c'ryslallin

>owder, of density 7-5 at 10 ('. When heated in air it yields tl

rioxide, hut if heated out of contact with air it loses sulphur only j

u<j'h temperatures, the temperature of (he electric furnace bcin<4' nccc:

a.vy to reduce it to the metal. \Vhcn heated in hydrogen it is complete!
educed at SOO" to J)()() ('. It is attacked by iluorinc at ordinal

.eniperatures, yielding I lie lluoridc. Chlorine at UH) ('. yields tnn^stc
lexachloridc. Bromine attacks the sulphide at TOO ('. Hydro^c
hloride ha.s no action.

The disulphide is insoluble in water and in most acids. Aqua, ren'i

ia.s little action ; hut a mixture of nitric acid and hydrolluorie aci

lissolves it readily. It is readily decomposed by molten alkalies. ;>

Tungsten Trisulphide, WS.,, may he obtained by treating a, sob
ion of an alkali thiotu upstate (sec below) with excess of acid. Ct Th
,hi<>tuui'statc may first be obtained by fusing wolframite

(.'i parts) wit

odium sulphate (?' parts) and carbon (1-2 parts).
7 The mass is CN

raeted with water and the solution treated with excess of sulphur
>r hydrochloric acid. The precipitate is lilt ('red rapidly, washed wit

vater containing hydrogen sulphide, and dried at 100 ('. in a currct

>f carbon dioxide. 8
It is necessary t.o exclude air as much as possibi

>r the product is found to contain oxygen.
Tungsten trisulphide is a brown powder winch becomes black whc

Iricd. \Vlieu heated in absence of air it ^ives up sulphur and lorn
he disulphide WS,,. It may be reduced to the metal by heating wit

imo in an electric furnace. !) When heated in the air it yields tun^stc
rioxide. It is slightly soluble in cold water, more readily in hot, torn

n<4
%

a. colloidal solution (sec below). It is easily soluble in alka

lydroxidcs, carbonates, and sulphides,
8
forming dark brown solulioi

vhich contain thiot misstates and colloidal tungsten trisulphidc.
Colloidal Tungsten 7V/,v////;///Wr. It was ohscryed by Bcry.clius

hat when the freshly precipitated trisulphidc is washed with water,
lissokes l.o a slight extent, forminn- a y<-llow solution. If the pr<

ipita.te is boiled with pure water it dissolves in considerable quant ih
ieldino- a, brownish-yellow solution. \Yinssin<'er u obtained a dar
M'own solution of tungsten trisulphide by adding to a solution <

odium thiosulphate a little more dilute hydrochloric acid than w;

I Wohlrr JUH! I'.slar, Anntilfii, lHrr> 94, l*fr>.
-

Kaktor, /'//?/////. /'o,s7, I9<);">, 38, f>:>7.
:i Iiich< k

, Ann. Chun, /'/<//..., ls;>7, j.'Jj, 50, ,*>.

4 von IWch, fyrtrti. K. \'ft.-Aktt<l. i'ttrfi., lfifl, p. MO; Jn/nrxhrj'., IS.'jl. p. 31-j

^. 'prnkL (.!Jicm.< lSf>l, 54, Hfjl.
4

;i)ffuc(i/.. Coin ftt. nnd., IS'.MJ, 128, t>00.
"

Kcr/rlitis, .SV// n'fit/ift'f \s- ,/., 1SK, 16, -171") ; Ann, C/tun. f'/n/^,, 1S21, |2j, 17; I*IHJ

lunafcn, ISlIf*. 4, 1-17; 1S
%

J<J, 8, LMJ7; I'.slar, Annttl,n, 1,S,V, 94, ':>!; ; CoHri-," ihi>!,, I sis

132, 2-l-J ; Hull. ,SV. c/iim., I HS7, 47, I OU.
7

Uslar, lot-, i-it. ; \\Vis-,, Martin, ami Stiwmclmavr, Zfitv'/i. ttntwi. ('h*ni, 1010 6
711.

H (uric is, lot-, n't.

II UVis.s Miniin. inn! Si iiHiMi*liii.-i-i- !.< ..,'/



COMPOUNDS Off TtlNUSTEN. 24

ecessary to saturate the alkali. The solution could be passed throng]
Iter paper. On boiling, or on the addition ol' el.eet.rolyt.es, the tri

dphide is precipitated.
The existence of oxysulphides ol.' tungsten, described by Hcr/eliu

IK! others, 1
is doubtful.

A sulphochloride of tungsten, ;$\VS
;5
.\VC1

(
., has been obtained 2 b>

eating the hexachloride with liquid hydrogen sulphide, in a seale<

d>e for thirty-six hours at (50 to (>5 C. It is a brown powder, insolubL

i earbon disulphide, alcohol, or ben/cnc
;

it is decomposed by water
f heated to redness in the air, it takes (ire. It is readily oxidised b;

itric a.eid or fused pota.sh.

Thiotungstiites.
:l

-Hy substituting sulphur for oxygen, in tung
ta.tes the following types of compounds have been obtained: H.\,\VO.,S

r,\V(),S,, R\AVOS.
J
,*k-

1
AVS

t
. These are produced:

(1) Hy dissolving the hydrate of tungstic a,cid in an alkali, hydro
nlphidc.

(2) Hy the action of hydrogen sulphide on solutions or suspension
f alkali or neutral tungstatcs.

(.*$) Hy fusing a, fungstaie with sulphur.
The compounds a. re generally yellow to yellowish brown in colon

nd yield well-defined crystals which are soluble in water. The soh;

ion, on addition of an acid, deposits tungsten frisulphide.
Putaxxiuin inonoUihilnngxtutc, K.AV()

:l
S. !!.>(), is the only salt of thi

ypc which has been isolated. It is produced'
1

by passing hydrogc
ulphidc into a, concent,rated solution of potassium tungstate until

light yellow precipitate is formed. A large bulk of alcohol is the

dded, and colourless deliquescent crystals are deposited. The salt,

oluble in wafer, and the solution gives a white precipitate with '/in

ulphafc.
Aunnonhun dithiotnngxtdlc, (NH.jJ.AVOoS.,, is obtained as yello

rystals when hydrogen sulphide is passed into a strong ammoniac;
olution of ammonium tungslafe. The erystaJs are frielinic pina,coids
vith a,xial ratio l

a, : b : c 0-70J5 : 1 : 0-;$;i (
.)2. The sa,lt is stable whe

lr\', but decomposes when moist.

Poht.winni dilhinnuigxtttlC; K^WOoS.,, is fornuxl by fusing togetlu
)otassium tungstaie and sulphur in absence of atr r> and (

k

xtraeting wit

vater. If yields lemon-yellow rectangular crystals, which lose wat<

>n heating, a,nd if out of contact with a.ir, melt without decomposition
l*otuxx'ntni Irilhiotnngxlati^ K.AV()S,

t
.II 2(), is obt.ahicd in (|uadra.t

>lates by the prolonged action of hydrogen sulphide on potassim

,ungsfat(
k

. It is \'ery soluble in wat.er, but may be precipitated h

nea,ns of alcohol. The crystals deliquesce in a, damp atmosphere an

Illorescc in a dry one. The solution gives a lemon-yellow precipita,

kvith '/inc sulphate.
\T. >MH,,,/ ,.., n, ,.,,;,, .i, //,.*, >/in/f, ,//>/,} /\Mf \ \-V'Vi Ic- t\tvi\'iriwl \\\r fl



icated in an atmosphere ol'earhon dioxide, tungsten disnlphidc remains
I is slowly reduced to I he metal when healed in hydrogen.

NoniHtl poltixtiiinii lhit)huigxt(tli\ K.AYS.j, is prepared in a si mil;

nanncr to the ammonium salt ; or it mav be precipitated hy addii

jotassium hydrogen sulphide and alcohol to a solution of the anunoniu:
all. The crystals are rhombic bipyramids,- with axial rati<

i : b : c 0-?'-i<95 : 1 : 0-f>(5<>5. It is readily soluble in water. On hea

n<4', it melts without, decomposition.
The compound, KoWSj.KNO.,, is described by Her/.clius.

Nunintl MHli-uiii 1hiotnngst<ttt\ Na.,\YS.,, is prepared by simil;

factions to the above. The crystals are very hygroscopic, and ai

'xeeedhiiifly soluble in walcr. The solutions of normal I hiot unjust at<

ire not precipitated by y.ine sulphate. Sodium t hiotunt'slate is solub
n alcohol.

Thiulnngxlttlcx oj'ctilchun* xtnnithun* and Iwriitni ha\e been prepared
>y the action of hydrogen sulphide on suspensions of (he eorrespondin
un^states, whereby yellow solutions were obtained from which tli

hio I line's I ales could b( k

crystallised.
The free acids corresponding to the above sails ha\e no! bee

solated.

'I'l'NtJS'I'KN AM) SKI.MNU'M.

Two sclenides, of composition \\ 'Se,, and \YSe
i;i
ha\c been obtained

Tungsten Diselenidc, VVSe, t is formed as a
i-.i-ey substance whe

he triselcnide is healed.

Tungsten Triselenide, \VSe
;l , is produced h\ (he addition of aei<

o the reddish-brown solution obtained by passing in hy<lro!.jen selenid
absolution of sodium acid tun^state. *The precipitate, after dryint

> glossy black. On lua.lin4', it yields selenium and inn.usten diselenidc
1 dissolves rca-dily in alkalies.

Tt^NCSTKN AM) Tl-'.l.Ll JUl'M.

r

rdlurid( ks of Inn^slcn arc not known.
The <>'uanidimum salt of a heteropojyaeid iellurot meisi ie acid

>f composition

(
(^f

:ni}ri
1

r(\VO l ), ; |.:Jll,<)

as been described. The metallic salts have not been studied, 7 no
as the acid been isolated.

Tl'NlJSTKN AM) XlTKOi.KN.

Nitrides and Related Products. Metallic tungsten may b
ealcd in nitron-en ias to a temperature of 1500 ('. without any form;;

Corlris, ,l///m/, w . issii. 232, 1M -I ; \' u trr, '/.* itxch. Knrf. Mitt., I.s.s,,io,:i<.U.

Kalknw.sky, /.lit*-/!. A*///.v/. .)////., isss. z
;{, ,'!:].

:|
< 'urh'-iN, lor. n't.



nitrogen, tungsten nitride is produced.
3

According to'

nitrogen does not, at any temperature, react with solid ti

when a tungsten lamp containing nitrogen at low pressur
some time, the nitrogen gradually disappears. This tal

three ways :

(1) Nitrogen combines with tungsten vapour to formWN 2 .

' i

(2) As the electric discharge passes through the n
nitride WN2 is formed at the hot tungsten cathode.

(3) At very low pressures and high voltages nitrogen
to the glass in such a form that it can be recovered by heati

The dinitride, WN2 ,
is a clear brown powder, stable

400 C., but is decomposed at 2150 C. It is decompose
yielding ammonia and probably the oxide W0 3 .

Other nitrides have been described, but the literature

them is somewhat contradictory. By the action of ammoni;
anhydride and tungsten hexachloride various products
obtained. Wohler 5 found that when the anhydride was
stream of dry ammonia a black compound was obtaine
named tungsten nitretamidoxide, considering it to be a

pound of nitride, amide, and oxide, of composition 4WN
2WO 2

=W8N10H4O 2 . Rideal,
6
however, by similar means

black amorphous product of composition W5
N

6H3 5 . *

temperature this compound yields metallic tungsten. Liqi
does not react with tungstic anhydride even when the mixti
to 108 C, under pressure.

7

If tungstic anhydride is heated in a crucible with ammoni
repeated additions of the latter compound being made unt

of constant weight is obtained, a black substance resi

appears to be an oxynitride of composition W0 3.WN2 .

The sesquinitride, W 2N3 , is, according to Rideal,
9 obtain*

powder by the action of dry ammonia on tungsten hexaeh
reaction takes place in the cold, and the product is freed fron

chloride by washing with water. The nitride has a semi-mc

is insoluble in nitric acid, but is oxidised by aqua regia
acid. When heated in the air it glows and is converted

tungstic anhydride. Wohler 10
regarded the product obfo

action of ammonia on tungsten hexachloride as a mixture

pounds to which he gave the formula; W3N4H4=2WN.\\
W

3N GH4=2WN 2.W(NH 2 )2
. The latter can be converted t<

by heating in hydrogen," and both at 1000 C. yield metal

If the compound W3N6H 4 is heated just above its temperati
tion in ammonia, a nitride of composition W3N2 is obtained

1 Sieverts and Bergner, Ber., 1911, 44, 2394.
2 Henderson and Galletly, J. Soc. Chem. hid., 1908, 27, 387.
:j German Patent, 259647 (1913).

*
Langmuir, J. Atmr. Chem,. Soc

5 Wohler, Annahn, 1850, 73, 190. 6
Rideal, Trans. Chem. Soc., 188

7 Rosenheim and Jacobsohn, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem.., 1906, 50, 297.
8 Rideal, loc. cit. Cf. Desi, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1897, 19, 213.



It reduces silver nitrate solution to metallic silver. By th<

liquid ammonia 011 tungstyl chloride, a brown compound,
(see p. 213), is obtained. 2

TUNGSTEN AND PHOSPHORUS.

Tungsten Phosphides. The combination of tungsten

phorus was first studied by Pelletier 3 who, however, did i

any exact data. The later investigations of Wright an

appear to have established the existence of lour definite pho?
Tungsten Diphosphide, WP 2

. This compound is prc

heating tungsten, hexachloride at 450 to 500 C. in a cun

hydrogen phosphide. The product is washed with carbon
to remove any free phosphorus present. The phosphide is <

black crystals, of density 5-8, insoluble in water, and in the us

solvents. It is stable in air, but decomposes on fusion. W
in hydrogen to 600 C. partial reduction occurs, but at 0()(

phorus still remains, probably as the phosphide WP. Tli

react vigorously on heating ;
it burns brilliantly in oxygen

Many metals reduce it to tungsten at high temperatures, <

zinc, or iron at 1000 C. Hydrofluoric and hydrochloric a<

attack it, but a mixture of either of these acids with iiitr;

solves it readily. When fused with alkali carbonate, a

phosphate and tungstate is obtained.

Tritungsten Tetraphosphide, W3P4 . By passing

vapour over metallic tungsten heated to redness a grey powc
position W3P4 is obtained. 5 It is stable in air and is ox

difficulty.

Tungsten Monophosphide, WP. This phosphide is
j:

heating the diphosphide WP2 (1 part) with copper phosphicl

parts) at 1200 C. for three or four hours with careful exclusi

the resulting mass is treated with dilute nitric acid, and the

remains in the form of grey lustrous prisms of density 8-5.

pound is stable in air and behaves in a similar manner to

phide towards oxygen, the halogens, acids, and alkalies, bir

heated in hydrogen to 900 C. without reduction taking pla<

Tungsten Subphosphide, W4P2 . By strongly heating
of phosphoric acid and tungstic anhydride in a carbon crueil

steel-coloured crystals of this phosphide are obtained. 7 I
are six-sided prisms of density 5-21. It conducts electric

very stable in air even at higher temperatures, and is very
acids. When heated in a current of oxygen it burns bril

dissolves in a fused mixture of alkali carbonate and nitrate.

1 Smith and Shinn, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem^ 1893, 4, 381.
2 Rosenheim and Jacobsohn, ibid., 1906, 50, 297.
3

Pelletier, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1792, [1], 13, 137.
*
Defacqz, Gompt. rend., 1900, 130, 915 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7]

5
Wright, Annalen, 1851, 79, 244.

6 Deface, Gompt. rend., 1901, 132, 32 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7],



.mo-states of varying composition analogous to the phosphomolyb
ates (sec j). 1(53). It was lirst noticed by Scheibler l that a solution o
:xlium funo'state containing phosphoric acid was able to precipitat
IT tain organic compounds, and he isolated two acids in. which he con
idcrcd the proportion l* 2() 5 : WO., to be 1 : 6 and 1 : 20 respectively
alts of these' acids were also prepared/

2 and Gibbs 3
suggested th

>nnula SlUU\/) r/20\VO.
J:
aq. for the second acid. This author als

ostulated the existence of six different scries of compounds in whic
>r i molecule of I.y) r>

there were respectively 24, 22, 20, 18, 16, and 1

lolccnles of W()
:J

. The acid corresponding" to the first of these serie

;as soon isolated and described,
4 but the. existence of all of them ha

ot been proved, whilst other series containing less tnngstic acid hav
Iso been shown to exist. 5

12-Tungstophosphoric Acid, H
7[P(W2

O7 ) 6].xH2O, ordinar

ihosphotungstic a.cid, (P 2() r)
: W()

;{
1 : 21), is analogous to 12-moiybdc

ihosphoric acid (sec p. 1<M) a,n<l similar to inetatungstie acid (see p. 230
t may be prepared

<;

by dissolving 500 grams of pure sodium tungstat
ml 250 grams of sodium phosphate crystals in 500 c.c. of water an

vaporating until a skin forms on the surface ; 750 c.c. of hydrochlori
cid arc then added and the mixture again evaporated and allowed t

ool, when the acid may be shaken out with ether. 7 After cvapo:
ling the ether and crystallising from water, the acid is obtained s

i

urge octahedral crystals of composition II 7 | P(VV 2O7 ) ].281I 2O. Th
lydrafe is not stable at ordinary temperatures and readily changes hit

, 22~hydrafc, which crystallises in rhombohedra from solutions mail

aincd a! 50 T. The 28-hydrate may be kept in a stable condition <

n*<linary temperatures by the addition of 1 per cent, of the stab

!S-hydrate of l^-molybdophosphoric acid. If concentrated nitric aci

s added to a solution of the acid, small prismatic crystals of

ID-hydrate are precipitated. The acid melts at about 90 C. It

cry soluble in water, yielding dense solutions. The equivalent coi

luelivifies of solutions containing I molecule in v litres at 25 C. ha>

>ccn found 10 to he :

;J2 <>1 12<S 250 512 1024

A IGS-O IS 1-0 108-1 220-3 219-3 27-1-5

I SrhriMrr. /</., 1 872, 5, SOI. ; Bitll. ,SW. c/i-im., 1873, 19, 23.
- /Hi now, row. AH an Icn, 1S(>7, 130, 2f>9.

:;

<Ji!hs, />'</-., I S77, 10, i:JS-l ; nnll. tioc. <:hi-ni,., 1.S7S, 30, 31 ; Ant.cr. Ckcm. J., 1813

cy, ir>7 ; /lull. s'r\ c/iini:, isor>, |;j], 14, U7(>.
4
Sprnmrr, ./. prald. (>hvm^ ISSO, |2|, 22, 418.

' Kohrmann, />V'/'., 18S7, 20, 1805, 181 1. ;
Bull. Hoc.. c/iii,. y 1887, 48, 502 ; 1889, [3],

11) ; Anntt!rn* 1SSS, 245, 4f>, f>7 ; K.<>hrmauu ami M(;ll(it, IIdv. Chim. Acta, 1922, 5, 941

IVrluinl, (!otn-itl. /TW//.,"lS80, 108, 1 107 ; 109, 301
; 1890, no, 754 ;

Bull. Soc. chim., 181;

3], 3, 802 ; Sobolt'tT, Zntxc/i. an.onj. 67/r-m., 189(), 12, 1(>.

II SM also (Jihbs, Inc.. cil. ; Sprcii^cr, tor,. cU. ;
Butt. tioc. c/ii'iib., 1881, [2|, 36, 22

Bratuihoivt and KmuU Annalcn, 1888, 249, 373; Bull. Hoc. cliini., 1890, |3], 3, 8'

INVhanl, ('ttm^t. rc.ml., 1881), 109, 301.
7

.DrccliKcl, Bar., 1887, 20, 1452.
;i Tliis method of sepanitioii is nutch used in the isolation o complex compounds, ai

Is usually u.sso<?iutc(l with tho nanio of J)r(ih,sol.

t u..i* i. -iv L,,, ,.;/ . p, k . k.iii\> A .i H f'Ufi-tn Pint* \<\(\{\ IK1 TT 9,51 Rosmihciim ai



have been prepared, but the normal guauidinium salt, (CN3H 6 ) 7

[P(W2 7 ) 6].12H2 5
has been obtained by 'the addition of guanidinium

carbonate to the free acid. 2

The alkali salts of this acid may be prepared :

(1) By the addition of the alkali hydroxide or carbonate to a solu-

tion of the free acid ;

,-- (2) By saturation of a boiling solution of alkali phosphate with

tungstic anhydride ; or

(3) By the addition of a mineral acid, preferably hydrochloric acid,

to a solution of alkali tungstate containing a small quantity
of alkali phosphate.

The salts obtained correspond to the general formula ;3R2O.P2O 5
,

g^illgO (R=NH4J K, Na). The ammonium and potassium salts

are white, crystalline, almost insoluble powders ;
the sodium salt

yields large transparent crystals
3 which become opaque on exposure

to air and are readily soluble in water. The latter salt forms twc

hydrates,
4 the one stable at ordinary temperatures having the composi-

tion Na3H4[P(W2O 7 ) 6].13H20, whilst at lower temperatures a hydrate

containing 19H
2 is the stable form. That these salts are acid salt*

and not normal is confirmed by equivalent conductivity measurements
The corresponding salts of barium, copper, and silver have beer

prepared,
5 as also have the more strongly acid salts, 2BaO.PoOr)

.2lWOT

59H 20, BaO.P2 5.24W0 3.59H 2O, and Ag2O.P2 6.24WO3.6()H 2
O

; the

silver salts are insoluble in water. In some of the earlier literature

salts of this series are described under formulae of the type #R2O.P2O 5

20WO3.i/H20. Phosphotungstic acid and the phosphotungstates ar<

used as reagents for the precipitation of alkaloids and proteins,
6 anc

react with many other organic compounds.
7 The acid is also used as *

clarifying agent in urine analysis.
8 Potassium and ammonium salti

may be detected by means of phosphotimgstic acid, with which tlic^

give insoluble precipitates.

11-Tungstophosphates (P2O5
: WO3=1 : 22). The free acic

corresponding to this series of salts has not been isolated. The salt;

are very stable and are obtained by careful hydrolysis of the 12-tungsto

1
Brauer, Dissertation, Berlin, 1918.

2 Rosenheim and Janicke, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1912, 77, 239; 1917, 101, 254.
3 Kebrmann and Freinkel, Ber., 1891, 24, 2326.
4

Sprenger, J. prakt. Chem., 1880, [2], 22, 432 ; Kehrmami and Freinkel, loc. cil

Gibbs, Amer. Chem. J., 1880, 2, 217 ; Rosenheim and Janicke, Zoc. cU.
; Soboleff, Zcitoc/t

anorg. Chem., 1896, 12, 16. 5
Sprenger, loc. cit.

6
Winterstein, Chem. Zeil, 1898, 22, 539 ; Wechsler, Zeitsch. physiol Chem., 1911, 73

138 ; Jacobs, J. Biol Ghem., 1912, 12, 429
; Guglialmelli, Anal Soc. Quim. Argentina

1918, 6, 57.
7 Folin and Denis, J. Biol Chem., 1912, 12, 239, 245 ; Funk and Macallum, Biochem. J.

1913, 7, 356. See also Levine, Science, 1920, 52, 391 ; Funk, Biochem. Bull, 1916, 5, 1

Drummond, Biochem. J., 1918, 12, 5
; Heiduschka and Wolff, Schweiz. Apoth -Zeit

, 1920
58, 213, 229 ; Chem. Zentr., 1921, ii., 840, 841.

8
May, J. Biol. Chem., 1912, n, 81 ; Oppler, Zeitsch. physiol Chem., 1911, 75, 71

FoKn^and Macallum, /. Biol Chem., 1912, u, 265 ; 1912, 13, 363
; Funk and Macallum



rom solution in dilute acetic acid. The crystals obtained are of coir
>osition 7l?u().I >

2
() 5.a2\VO.i

.5-H-I O.
The potassium .SY///, 7K 2O.P 26 6.22WO 3.3H,O, may be obtained in

nmlar manner by adding potassium carbonate to a suspension of tb
mtassmm 12-timgstophosphate until a clear solution is obtained.

The xodinni .SY///, 7Na
2O.P2 5.22VVO 3.:33H O, is best prepared b

idding sodium sulphate to a solution of the barium salt. On evaporatin

he^iltercd
solution a, mass oi' needle-shaped crystals is obtained.

These salts are all soluble in water, and the solutions react neutrs
o litmus. Acid salts of this series have not been obtained. The add
,ion of strong mineral acids to H-tnngstophosphates causes dccompos
ion into the 12-tnngstophosphate and the 21 : 2-tungstophospha1
see below)

;^
the following formula has therefore been suggested

2 as a
xpression of their constitution :

The molecule is thus considered to contain two nuclei joined by a
niter bridge.

The following well-crystallised double salts have been prepared
>y addition of simple metallic salts to solutions of 1.1-tungstophof
>hutes :

5 HaO.2K aO. Pa() 5'.22WO 3 . !8lI2(X

A series of sails obtained by the addition of hydrochloric acid t

nixtures of alkali lungstatcs and alkali phosphates have been describe

>y (iihbs,
4 who forinulates them, ;JR2O.P2O 5.22VVO3 .,7?II2O. Froi

.heir mock* of preparation and reactions these salts appear to be moi
'dated lo the 12-tungstophosphates than to the salts just describee

rheir composition, however, is not established.

21 : 2-Tungstophosphoric Acid, (P 2O 5
: WO a

- 1 : 2 1),
5 may 1

)btained by heating the a,mmonium salt with aqua regia ; nitrogen
'volved arid a solution is obtained from which the acid separates o

'ooling. it may also be prepared from barium 11-tungstophospha"

>y precipitation of the barium with sulphuric, acid
;
on evaporation <

he solution, 12-t.ungstophosphorie aeid first separates, and from tl

notluT-liquor hexagonal crystals of 21 : 2-tungstophosphorie acid en

hen b( k obtained. The- aeid is readily soluble in water. The hydrogci
on concentration in a 0-005 N solution is 7-0 XlO"3

.- Its compos
ion may be represented by the formula :JH 2

O.P2O 5.2lVVO a.55lI 2(

ridiculing a hcxabasi< k

aeid, and the salts prepared have the compos
ion ^H'-jO.PoO^.^lVVOjj./i'IL/). These, however, appear to be aci

1

Spirntfrr, tor-, c-il. ;
Kelirnuum and Krvinkcl, Bw., 1891., 24, 2;i2(>

; 1892, 25, 196(

'tritMh. anory. ('linn.., 1892, I, 4-2.*J ; (iibbs, A.ncr. Cham. J., 1880, 2, 217 ; .Rosenhcim ar

Fjinic.k(% Xcitftcfi. nnury. Cfu'.m., 1917, 101, 235.
- K.(is(*nltciin and t)iinick(i, loc. tit.

:1 Kchrnuinn nn<l Krciukcl, loc. cit.

4
(Jibfw, lot; r.it.

A .
k2:VAX : 1S92. 2*. 19(>9 : Zcitftch. anora. Chc.m., 1892, 1, 437



ontamini**
(
l molecule in r litres :

l

Normal salts of this series have not been prepared, so that the eoi

titution of the acid cannot yet be expressed.
The potuxtiiiun ,sv///, :iK 2

( ).F2 ( )
f)

.2 1 \V(
),,.:$! II,,O. may be prepared 1

reatini' a. solution of potassium 1 I-tun^stophosphate with excess <

lilute hydrochloric acid and boiling I he mixt ure. 1*< >i assium I *2-t tm,rst <

)hospha,tc is precipitated and separated by tilt rat ion, and on standii

he filtrate slowly deposits transparent prismatic crystals of the '21 :

'

unn\stophosphate." This salt may also be prepared by the additie

>f potassium chloride to a- solution of the free acid. a The rorrespondir
vinnioniivm null is obtained by treating a solution of the potassium sa

>r of the free aeid with ammonium chloride. The addition of silvi

litrate to a solution of the potassium salt yields the silver salt.

10-Tungstophosphoric Acid, (P,O', : WO, 1 : 20), and rum
ponding salts have been described by several authors, 1 but the

:xistenee is open to doubt. From the properties of the* eompoum
Icscribed, and the methods used for their preparation, it would appr;
vrobable that they arc identical with the I'2-tuuii'.stophosphatrs.

9-Tungstophosphoric Acid, (P,><) :>
: \V()

:

. 1 : 18) , lutrophosph*
.uni'stic acid, is formed by treating the 1*2- or 1 it unifst opbospiiorie ari

olutions with excess of phosphoric acid. It mav best be prepare
rom its salts, for example, by treating t he ammonium salt with a<|i:

'C^ia, or by decomposing the silver salt with hydrochloric acid."

Colourless solution is obtained, which on evaporation turns yellow, an

emon-ycllow hexagonal crystals separate. These melt at *2.s ('. an
ire very soluble in water. The acid probably exists in two isomer
brms. (i Its composition is represented by the formula I*,,O

t
JS\\O

[<2IL>O, and its basicity appears to be 1*0 (see below L s' that t!

ionstitutioiuil formula,

>7).i-^V 2
()

7
-

(\V,() 7 ) I (()II)I
>

jn :,.:ir!!,,0

uis been su^cstcd.'*
1 In this ea.s(* an inner l>rid^e <n>nueets the two ntielt

Phis is supported by conductivity measurements and a study of tl

leutralisation curves. The* corresponding molybdo-phosphorie ncid
i2-basie (seep. 1(>5), but the complex ion in that acid is not so stab
is the tun^stie ion. The hydrogen-ion eon'ent ration in a 0-005
lolution of 0-tuno'stophosphoric acid '

is ! 1
- 10 u

.

Salts of this acid may be prepared by boiling a. mixture eonfnmui
lormal sodium tuno-state, Nn.AVO.p^II./) (2 parts), syrupy phosphor
icid (3 })arts), and water (I p"art). The solution turns yellou, and

1

Braucr, Ititiftcrtntion.,. Berlin, 1J)1S.
2 KChnnnnn and Fivinkel, />Vr., 1892, 25, ISMUJ.
51 HoHcnlioim anti .'Jiuiittkts ^r/V,sr//.. tunny. r'//r ///.., 1917, 101, i>;,,s,
4
Pechard, Comjit. m?r/., 1889, 109, 301 ; Ann. ('him. /'///^.' fsUi, hiL ,?.> 211! <Jihh

Imw. CJicm. J., 1895, 17, 183 ; Oi-oth, dtn'WJwhr Kni^nlhtjrnjthit . IJMMi *i 'f.Tt

o



riclinic prisms of the potassium or ammonium salt separate. 'These

nay be purified by repeated crystallisation. They are readily soluble
n water, and have composition

3K2O.P2 5.18W0 8.14H2O,

3(NH4 ) 2O.P2 6.18WO3.14H2O.

Fhese salts, as well as the corresponding sodium and barium salts, may
ilso be obtained by treating the free acid with the corresponding car-

bonate or chloride. The silver salt, 3Ag2O.P2 5.lSWO3.16H 20, is pre-

pared by treating a solution of the potassium salt with silver nitrate.

These acid salts correspond to the acid salts of 9-molybdo-phosphoric
acid. The following salts, which show a basicity of 10, and appear tc

be the normal salts of the acid, have also been prepared :
2

5Ag2O.P2O 5.18W0 3.34H2O,

5(CN3H6 ) 2O.P2 5.18W0 3
.18H2O.

The silver salt is obtained by treating a 30 per cent, solution of the

acid with 5 to 6 molecular proportions of sodium hydroxide, anc

adding a soluble silver salt. A yellow flaky precipitate results whicl:

is almost insoluble in water. The guanidine salt is produced simi-

larly, and yields bright yellow aggregates of small tables which arc

only slightly soluble in water.

"17 :'2-tungstophosphates,(P2O 5
: WO 3

= 1 : 17) .
3 By carefulb

neutralising a solution of 9-tungstophosphoric acid, or by treating i

solution of an alkali 9-tungstophosphate with the corresponding alkal

hydrogen carbonate, salts of this series are obtained. The potassitin

salt, 5K2O.P2O5.17W0 3.22H20, yields white satiny needles. Th
ammonium salt, 5(NH4 ) 2O.P2O 5.17W0 3

.16H20, forms tabular crystals

A silver salt, of composition 5Ag2O.P2 5.17W0 3.20H2O, is obtained ii

small tabular crystals by double decomposition. The constitution c

these salts is not yet determined.

Other series containing less tungstic acid have also been described

for example, 6-tungstophosphoric acid and its salts, 2R" 2
O.P2 5.12WO ;

ajH 2O,
4 and 7 : 2-tungstophosphates, 3R' 2

O.P2 5.7W0 3.a;H2O.
5 Th

work on these series is, however, inconclusive.

3-Tungstophosphates, (P 2O 5
: WO 3 ==1 : 6). From a concer

trated solution containing sodium tungstate and phosphate, mad

faintly acid with acetic acid and allowed to stand for a
few^ days,

mass 'of crystals, containing two salts, separates.
6 On washing wit

1 Kehrmann, Be.r. 9 1887, 20, 1805.
2 Rosenheim and Janicke, loc. cit.

3 Kehrmann, Ber. 9 1887, 20, 1806, 1810; Annalen, 1888, 245, 43; Zeitsch. anor

Chem., 1893, 4, 138 ; 1894, 6, 386 ;
Rosenheim and Janicke, ibid., 1917, 101, 261. Tl

series was at first regarded by Kehrmann as the 8-tungstophosphates, (P.2 5 : W0 3
= 1 : If

4
Pcchard, Compt. rend., 1889, 109, 301 ; 1890, no, 754 ; Ann. Cliim. Phys., 1891, [(

22, 248 ; Dufet, Bull. Soc. fmn$. Min., 1890, 13, 202 ; Kehrmann, Zeitsch. anorg. Chen

5 'Kehrmann and Mellet, Heto. Chim. Ada, 1922, 5, 942 ; Pcheibler, Ber., 1872, 5, 80



epeated reervstallisation, 1 and yields a !,*;$[rebates of white slriatt

>risms of composition :{Nao().;iHo().P.X)
>>
.<\V< )... l.'UIJ). As th

orniula. indicates, ',$ molecules of water appear to be firmly held ;

vuter of eonstit ut ion. The corresponding potassium and ammouim
alts, :U<j,().:UI,;O.I

>
.

i;() ;,.(\V(),
* IHLO and :i(Xll t

l,O.:>t !.,( UU^.rAV*
|
<iIL>(), arc prepared by adding potassium or ammonium chloride t

; solution of the sodium salt, than which they are much less solnbl-

[lie former yields brilliant prismatic needles, the latter short stoi

>risms. The free acid has not been prepared.
Hypophosphotungstates." The potassium salt, I KJKrdLPO

S\V()
;t I

7lI.,O, has been described, but its existence has not bee

onlirmed.

TrXcJXTKX AND AltSr.NK 1

.

Tungsten Diarsenide, \VAs
;
>, is prepared

:J

by healing pm
\ u listen hexachloridc in a current of hydrogen arsenide, the temper;
lire heinj maintained at 150 to *J()0 (". for a time and then .n*aduall

aised to J50" ('. The arsenide remains as a black crystalline mass, <

tensity tJ-9 at IS' ('. It is stable in air at ordinary temperature; ;

cd heat it is readily oxidised, leaving a residue of yellow tuu^sti

.nhytlride. It readily combines with chlorine, sulphur, and pho>
>horus when heuted. It is quite insoluble in \\atcr, carbon disuiphidi
nd l.lu* usual organic solvents; solutions of hydrofluoric and hydn
hloric acids ha\*c no action upon it, but nitric acid and aqua rei
xidise it on warming. Fused alkalies and alkali carbonates act upo

t to form arst*nnte and tunjLjstute.

Tungsten (ilhloro-arsenide, W^AsCH,,, is <ibtained by h<-atinr

uixture of tungsten hexachloridc and liquid hydnHen arsenide in

ealed tube at C50 to 75 C. 4 The substance forms bluish black, hy^n
copic crystals, resembling the hcxachloridc. It is readih de<-ompose
>y water, acids, and alkalies.

Arsenotungstic Acids and Arsenotungstates. These comptunu
.re analogous to the phosphotuni^stic acids and their salts, but tli

omplex unions arc essentially more unstable than those of the pho*
Chorus C(unpounds. The* investigation of these* acids and salts is ;

ct very incomplete/'
12-Tungsto-arsenates. Only the amnumium salt, *XII ,) J!

As(\V( )-)]. t-lUO, has b<*en }>rej>jire<l.
n

It separates as a white erystu
ine pre(*ipitatt

k when a solution containing normal sodium tunics! at

1 Kohnunim nn<l Mclli't, //<Y/'. ('him, Jr/a, lii^'l, 6, -Mil, i.'it.

a
(libhs, Awrr. (-hnn. J., 1881, 5. aiil ; Hull. XIM-. <////., IHS-I. 41. tils, UL^. Sn- u!

^or. Amvr. Acnd., 1885,21, 1 10 ; /'',, 18S5, iB, IOS9,
;|

])<'fax'.(j/,, dwn-itt. rend., I{M)I 132. 138.



ii- lungsto-arsenates. inese are completely an;

11-tungstophosphates. The barium salt, 7BaO.As 2O 5

or Ba
7[As(OH)(W2

O 7 ) 5]-W2O 7-[(W2O 7 )5(OH)As].53H2

by adding a 5 per cent, solution of ammonium carbonate :

of the ammonium 12-tungsto-arsenate in boiling watei
solution results, when, on adding barium chloride, the s

in double pyramids isomorphous with the correspond]
Other salts of the series may be obtained from the I

double decomposition.
9 -Tungsto -arsenic Acid, luteo-arsenotungstic

obtained by saturation of a boiling solution of an alkali

tungstic anhydride, and allowing the mixture to stand fo

until the reactions of the 12-tungsto-arsenate have di;

by acidifying a solution of one of its salts and shaking
according to Drechsel (see p. 251). The acid is isomorj

corresponding phosphoric acid and has composition

H5[AS(OH)(W2 7 )4-W2 7-(W2 7 ).1(OH)As].3
It melts at 26 C. Only the ammonium and potassiu
series have been prepared. These are obtained by addi
to a boiling solution of alkali tungstate until the coloui

yellow, and then treating with ammonium or potassiurr

evaporation the solution yields lemon-yellow crystals of

R 2O.As 2 5.18W0 3.14H2O (R=NH4 , K).

17 : 2 -Tungsto -arsenates. Solutions of the 9-tur

when treated with the corresponding carbonates until th

disappears, yield colourless crystalline precipitates of

to this series, isomorphous with the corresponding j:

of composition 5(NH 4 ),O.As aO5.17W03.16H2 and 5K C

22H2O.

Alumino-arsenotungstates, see p. 211.

Tungsto-arsenites. By treating solutions of ti

arsenious acid the following crystalline compounds have

by Gibbs,
1

T(NH4 ) 20.2AsoO 3.18WO3.18HoO,
4BaO.As 2O3.9WO3.2lH O,
9Na 2O.8As 2O 3.16WO3.55H2O.

This author also describes compounds of composition

10K2O.As 2O 3.4As 2 5.2lWO,.26H2O,
10K2O.14As 2O 3.3PoO5.32WO3.28H2O,
5K O.Na2O.2As 2O3".2P2 5.12WO.J

.15H2O,
7K2O.As 2

i

O 3.4P2O 5.60WO3.55H26.

TUNGSTEN AND ANTIMONY.

By boiling a solution of potassium paratimgstate
aiitimonic acid a solution is obtained from which crystals

aiitimoniotungstate, of composition 2WO 3.3KSbO3 .s;



Antimony Tungstate, see p. 213.

Alumino-antimoniotimgstates, see p. 211.

TUNGSTEN AND BISMUTH.

Several complex bismuthotungstates, of the type 3R' 2O.2Bi2 3

HWO 3.dEI2O, have been obtained. 3 The salts of potassium, ammonium
and strontium are oily substances which when dried yield yellov
vitreous masses. By treating the potassium salt with a mercuroui
salt a yellow, well-defined, and stable bismuthotungstate, of composi
tion 3Hg2O.2Bi2

O3.llWO3.15H 2O, is obtained. 4 By the action o

hydrochloric acid on this substance a greenish-yellow solid of tin

formula 2Bi2O3.6HCl.llW03 may be isolated.

Bismuth Tungstate, see p. 215.

TUNGSTEN AND VANADIUM.

Three well-defined series of complex salts containing tungsten am
vanadium have been prepared.

5
They arc obtained (1) by saturatioi

of a solution of a paratungstate with vanadium pentoxide, (2) by th<

action of acetic acid on solutions of mixed alkali tungstates and vana
dates, or (3) by the addition of a paratungstate to a metavanadate
The salts are characteristically coloured and all contain water of consti

tution. The dichromate coloured series have composition 5R",>O.3V2(X
6W03.#H2O (R'=NH4 , K, Na). The yellowish-red salts have com
position 2R' 2O.V2 5.4W0 3 .a

iH2O J
and salts of the alkali metals, alkalin

earth metals, and silver have been prepared. The salts of both thcs
series have properties similar to the paratungstates. The salts of th
third series are deep red in colour, of composition 5R' 20.3V2O 5.14<WO.
o;H20, and resemble the metatungstates. The ammonium, potassium
caesium, and barium salts have been prepared.

More complex compounds have also been prepared ; for example, ai

ammonium phosphovanadotungstate, 13(NH 4 ) 2
O.2P2 5.8V2O 5.3-lWO.

86H 2O ;

6
corresponding potassium and barium salts have also bcci

prepared. Three series of silico-vanadotungstates of composition
3R- 2O.Si0 2.V2O 5.9WO 3 . trII 20,
3R- 2O.Si0 2.V2O 5.10WO 3.o?H20, and
7R' 2O.2SiO2.3V2 5.18WO3,^II2O,

have been described. 7

1
Hallopeau, Compt. rend., 1896, 123, 1065. 2

Gibbs, Amer. Chew,. ,/., 1885, 7, 31'
3 Balke and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 9 1903, 25, 1229.
4
Sweeney, ibid., 1916, 38, 2377.

5
Rammelsberg, Ber., 1868, I, 161 ; Gibbs, Amer. Chem. J., 1886, 5, 361 ; Ditt<

Compt. rend., 1886, 102, ]019; Rosenlieim, Anndlen, 1889, 251, 197; Friedheim, Bar
1890, 23, 1505 ; Rothenbach, ibid., 1890, 23, 3050 ; Friedheim and Lowy, Zeitech. anon
Chem., 1894, 6, 11 ; Prandtl and Hecht, ibid., 1915, 92, 198 ; Sweeney, loc. cit. ;

Roaer
heim and Pieck, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1916, 98, 223.

6
Rogers, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1903, 25, 298, 1223, 1227. See also Gibbs, Amer Chen

J., 1883, 5, 395.
7 Friedheim and Castenclyck, Ber., 1900, 33, 1611 ; Friedheim and Henderson, ibid



lormation takes place, and the carbides W3C, WC, and prob-
2
C appear capable of existence. 1 A carbide of composition

is also been described 2 as being formed when finely powdered
i is heated in carbon monoxide 1 at 1000 C., but its existence as
cal entily is doubted by Huff. 3

ungsten Carbide, WaC, melts above 2700 C., and solidifies

mogcncous substance. It does not form solid solutions with
\ to any considerable extent, as a separate constituent may be
I when the carbon reaches only 0-12 per cent.

ingsten Carbide, W2C, was described by Moissan 4 as an iron-

ass, produced by heating an intimate mixture of tungstic
de and carbon in an electric furnace. The product was harder
rnndnm, of density 1 (><)(> at 18 C.

s
and was very similar in

es to the metal itself. According to Huff and Wunsch, this pro-
s not a, pure carbide ; in their own investigation they detected

graphic* constituent between the mono- and tri-tungsten car-

nt were unable to delinitely determine its composition.
;sten Monocarbidc, WC, is obtained by heating a mixture
il.ic anhydride and carbon, in presence of a large excess of iron,
cctric furnace/' or by heating finely powdered tungsten, or the

de, at 800" C. in an atmosphere of methane and hydrogen
It is a, dark grey, crystalline powder, of density 15-7 at 18 C.,

larder than quart//. When heated strongly it decomposes, yield-
hitc and lower carbides ; whilst in presence of air it forms tungstie
de and carbon dioxide.

listen Iron Carbides. By heating a mixture of ttmgstic
de, iron, and petroleum coke in a carbon crucible in an electric

a double carbide is formed, for which the formula 2Fc 3C.3W2C
'ii suggested.

6 The carbide is highly magnetic and may be

:xl by means of a nuignet after treatment of the product with

eentrated hydrochloric acid. It is obtained in brilliant micro-

>risms with the colour of pyrites and of density 13-4 at 18 C.

Ic carbide, of composition Fe^C-WC, has also been obtained by
ion of dilute acid on tungsten steel. 7 This is the normal con-

n which tungsten carbide is present in steel. The double car-

composes at 400" C.

gsten chromium carbide, see p. 04.

TUNOSTKN AND CYANOGEN.

pie cyanides of tungsten have not been isolated, but two well-

series of complex cyanides are known, one containing tetra-

Taud Wunsch, Zvll^h. antrrtj. (Jk<>m.., 1914, 85, 292.

[H^rtaiKl Ornstcin, //rr., 19i:i.46, L(U)9.

kjWAmTbach, lfuinllnicJidrranuryan.iM/u>n, (Jlwmw, Leipzig, 1921, iv., 1, 2 Halbbd.,

issan, dotn-jri. rrntl., ISiHi, 123, 13 ; Ann. Chini. /%*., 1896, [7], 8, 570.

lianu, (,'omi)t. rend., 1S9S, 126, 1722.

HauiH, Ibid., IH9H, 127, 410.
..,.t .i. t ii /',u,f,i ;/;// i<i< T^ft c>(n S( nlwo DacwtH. Zeiixcli. anorn.



acid, and saturating the clear filtrate with hydrogen chloi

C. The acid separates in yellow needles, and may be dr:

carbon dioxide and then in a desiccator over potassium hydi

may also be obtained by the action of concentrated acid in t

the potassium salt.
2 The product, which is soluble in wai

alcohol, is a strong acid and readily decomposes carbon;

crystals deliquesce in moist air ; if dried over sulphuric acid

about three-fourths of their water content. When heated ah

they decompose.
The salts of this acid are analogous to the corresponding

cyanides (see p. 172). Those of the alkali and alkaline ca:

are soluble in water, those of the heavier metals are insolub

are insoluble in ordinary organic solvents. Many of the cya

example, those of cadmium, copper, nickel, silver, and zinc

concentrated ammonia solutions and yield, on recrystallisat
ammine derivatives. 1 The tungstocyanides, which arc goner;
in colour, yield yellow neutral solutions which are generally
are unaffected by dilute acids or alkalies.

'

Hot dilute nitric ;

slight oxidation, whilst hot concentrated nitric or sulphuric ?

complete decomposition. In dilute sulphuric acid solution

pounds of this series are oxidised by potassium permanganate
way that for each tungsten atom present one half atom of

used up. This fact appeared to contradict the presence of t

tungsten, since in the usual course of oxidation, i.e. in pa;WIV to Wvr
,
one atom of tungsten requires one atom of oxygi

ever, investigation
3 confirmed the tetravalency of tungsten, t

of oxidation being not tungstic acid, but a complex cyanide,
pentavalent tungsten, of the type R' 3[W(CN) 8 ]. The transfo
the anion may therefore be expressed

[WIV
(CN) 8]"" >[W

V
(CN) 8]"'.

The valency of the tungsten in both these series of compound?
confirmed by determining the amount of silver deposited (

them for ten to twelve hours at 140 to 160 C. with ammoni
nitrate in a sealed tube. 4 The reaction takes place accord

equation

(n

Ammonium Tungstocyanide, (NH4 ) 4[W(CN) 8], is pi
neutralisation of the free acid by means of ammonia. It cry
lustrous scales without water of crystallisation. If heated at

decomposition occurs.

Calcium Tungstocyanide, Ca2[W(CN) 8].8H2O, is forn
action of calcium chloride on the silver salt. It is easily

1
Olsson, Zeitsch. atiorg. Chem., 1914, 88, 49.

2 Rosenheim and Dehn, Ber.* 1915, 48, 1167.
3
Olsson, ibid., 1914, 47, 917; Roaenheim and Delm, loc. cit Delm

Berlin, 1915.
4

Olsson, loc. cit. Rosenheim and Dehn, loc. cit. ; Collenberg, Zeitsch. >



arcd from the silver suit by double decomposition,
1 or by the following

icthod due to llosciihcim and Dclm. 2 A solution of 12-tungstosilici<
cid (see p. 26

1<)
in concentrated hydrochlorie acid is reduced electro

y'tically
3 until the solution becomes greenish yellow in colour. Stron<

Ikali is added to remove the excess of acid, and solid potassium cyanid'
> then added in considerable quantity. On evaporation of this solu

ion, potassium chloride separates. A similar solution may be obtainec
nore directly by treating the compound K3W2C1 9 (see "p. 195) wit!

lotassium cyanide.
4 The solution is now treated with a concentrate*

olution of cadmium sulphate and digested on the water-bath ;
ai

inpurc cadmium salt separates which is dissolved in concentrate*
.inmonia solution, and the solution, placed in a freezing mixture

saturated with ammonia. Cadmiumtrianimine tungstocyanidt
C\l(NII ;} ) :5 | :>|\V(C

1

N) H |.

k

2lI
i>O, separates in long golden-yellow needles

vhich on washing with water, or on exposure to air, lose ammonia an<

'icld the corresponding diammine salt, [Cd(NIL,) 2 ] 2[VV(CN) 8].2l-IaC
)n treatment with 1 to "2 per cent, sulphuric acid, microscopic yello\
>rtsms of cadmium tungstocyanidc, Cd2[W(CN)8].8H2O, are obtained

Vhcn exposed to sunlight the crystals turn red but no change in weigh
Ktcurs, and on heating, the yellow colour returns. When heated t

.25 C. 7 molecules of water are lost. The salt is only slightly solubl

n water, but is more readily soluble in hydrochloric acid.

The cadmium salt may also be obtained from the pyridine con:

>ound W(On) 2(SCN).r2C 5n rj
N, which dissolves in potassium cyanid

.olution, forming a, blue solution which turns yellow on warming an
:an be made to yield the above-mentioned triammine salt. 5

GiXisium Tungstoeyanide, Gs.l[W(GN) H], may be prepared b
icutralisalkm of the free acid with ca\sium carbonate. It yields ligl

r'cllow, easily soluble crystals.
Lead Tuiigstocyanide, Pb2[W(CN) 8].4H2O, is obtained by tl;

iction of lead chloride on the silver salt
;
on adding alcohol, lustroi

/ellow needles separate. These, when heated to 115 C., lose the

kvatcr of crystallisation.

Magnesium Tungstocyanide, Mg 2[W(GN) 8].6H2O, is prepare
Tom the silver salt by the addition of magnesium chloride. It is readil

iolublc in water
;

the solution, on heating, decomposes.
Manganese Tungstocyanide, Mn2[W(GN) 8].8H2 O, is obtainc

>y [)recipitation when a manganese salt is added to a solution <

>otassium tungstocyanidc. Jt is insoluble in water and acids. C

icating, it loses at ISO C. 7 molecules of water, and at 140 C. bcgii

to decompose.
Potassium Tungstocyanide, K

(l[W(GN) 8].2H2O, may be pr

[>ared by the action of potassium carbonate on the cadmium salt, or I

treating a solution of potassium tungsten chloride, K3W2CI. 9 ,
wi1

potassium cyanide. It yields light yellow microscopic prisms, whi<

1

OlsHoa, loc. ciL

i and J>ulm, />V,r., 1914, 47, 392.

uMin .iuL Ldf.boL .^/i/tsc/i. anoni. 6'/icjwt., 1908, ^7, 234.



v= 32 64 128 256 512 1024

A=118-8 130-0 140-6 149-5 159-8 165-8.

Rubidium Tungstocyanide, Rb4[W(CN) 8].3H2O, from the silver

salt and rubidium chloride, yields small pale yellow crystals, less soluble

than the potassium salt. It loses all its water at 110 C.

Silver Tungstocyanide, Ag4[W(CN) 8], is obtained as a yellow

amorphous powder by adding a silver salt to a solution of the potassium

tungstocyanide. It is quite" insoluble in water and acids, but readily
reacts with metallic chlorides with double decomposition. It is decom-

posed by sunlight. It dissolves in concentrated ammonia solution,

forming the ammine salt, [AgNH3 ] 4[W(CN) 8 ], which separates, on cool-

ing, as bright yellow crystals. This compound is stable in an atmo-

sphere of ammonia and in the dark, but in air it loses ammonia and in

sunlight turns yellowish red.

Sodium Tungstocyanide, 2Na4[W(GN) 8].5H2O, may be obtained

by neutralisation of the free acid with sodium hydroxide, or by double

decomposition from the silver salt and sodium chloride. It yields
small yellow deliquescent crystals.

Strontium Tungstocyanide, Sr2[W(CN) 8].8 or 9H2O, is obtained
from the silver salt by double decomposition.

Thallium Tungstocyanide, T14[W(GN) 8], is obtained by double

decomposition from potassium tungstocyanide and a thallium salt. It

forms long yellow needles which become red in sunlight but regain
their yellow colour when heated. The salt is only sparingly soluble in

cold water, but more readily soluble in hot.

Zinc Tungstocyanide, Zn
2[W(CN) 8].4H2O, is prepared by pre-

cipitation from a solution of the potassium salt. It is insoluble in
water and acids. When heated, it loses all its water at 130 C. It

dissolves in a hot solution of ammonia, forming the ammine salt,

[Zn(NH8J8] 2[W(CN) 8], which separates on cooling. This compound
loses all its ammonia on exposure to air.

Besides the salts described above, many other metals for example,
iron, mercury, copper, cobalt, and nickel yield precipitates with soluble
tungstocyanides, which, however, have not yet been fully investigated.
Aluminium, bismuth, and tin (Sn") do not yield such precipitates

Tungsticyanic Acid, H3[W(CN) 8].6H2O, is obtained from its
silver salt by the action of hydrochloric acid. 3 It forms orange-yellow
crystals which over sulphuric acid turn reddish brown, with loss of
water. It is unstable, and decomposes in daylight and in moist air.
As has already been mentioned (see p. 260), the compounds of this scries
are not oxidised by potassium permanganate, although the tungsten is

only pentavalent, as is shown by the liberation of silver from ammoniacal
silver nitrate.

The potassium salt, 2K
3[W(CN) 8].5H2O, is obtained 3 by

oxidising a solution of the tungstocyanide, K4[W(CN)8].2H2O, with
1
Olsson, Ser., 1914, 47, 917; Zeitsch. anory. Cham., 1914, 88 492 Kosenheim and Dehn. Ber.. 1915. A* lift? a AI*, D -inn ._ ^,



ii evaporation yields light yellow crystals of the potassium salt. Th
rystals are fairly stable in dry air, but undergo decomposition whe
xposed to moist air in daylight. The salt readily forms additive prc
[nets ; for example, with potassium chloride it yields red slender prism
f composition K :i[\V(CN)8].KCL5l[ 2O.
The following salts have also been obtained by the action of th

uetallie chlorides on the silver salt: 1

Na3[W(CN) 8].4LIA
Rb3[W(CN) 81.2H aO,
Cs 3fVV(CN)8i:2H 80,

BaJ-\V(CN) fi l a.10H aO,
Sra[W(CN) 8 i a.llHaO.

Thiocyanates of tungsten have not been prepared. Complex salt

ontaining pyridinc and of composition (C sH 5NH) 2.WO(SCN)5.flH9O
C sH5N) 2.W(OH) 2(SCN)a ,

3 and 2(C61I 5N.HCNS).WO2(SCN)
4 have bee

iolated.

Various complex compounds of tungstic acid with organic acid;

uch as oxalic, tartaric, citric, malic, and lactic acids, have bee
[escribed. 5

TUNGSTEN AND SILICON.

Three silicidcs of tungsten, of composition W2Si3 , WSi2 , and WSi
iavc been isolated.

Tungsten Sesquisilicide, W2Si} , is obtained by heating a mixtur<

ontaining 1.0 parts of silicon and 23 parts of tungstie anhydride, in a

lectric furnace. G The product is suspended in dilute hydrochloric ack
,nd the excess of free tungsten removed by electrolysis ; the silicid

ollects at tlie bottom of the vessel and is treated successively with aqu
egia, ammonia, and hydrofluoric acid, any carbon silicide present bein

inally removed by means of mcthylcne iodide. It forms lustrous stee

rey plates, of density 10-9. It is fusible at red heat and readil

xidises ; in oxygen it burns brilliantly at 500 C. The halogens attac

b at comparatively low temperatures. On the other hand, it is ver

csistant to acids and alkalies in solution ; aqua regia has practical!
LO action, but a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acids decompose
vcn at ordinary temperatures, whilst fused alkali hydroxides and ca:

Donates also attack it readily.

Tungsten Disilicide, WSi2 , is obtained 7
by heating togethe

oppcr silicidc and amorphous tungsten in an electric furnace. Tt
>roduct is washed and treated successively with nitric acid, sodiui

lydroxicle, warm hydrofluoric acid, and water. It may also be obtaine

>y the aluminothermic process, by ignition of a mixture containin

1

Olsaon, loc. ciL
-

Collenberg, Zeitxcli. anorg. C/icm., 1918, 102, 247.
3 R.oaenbeim and Dehn, loc. tit.

4
Kalischer, Dissertation, .Berlin, .1902.

5
Collenberg, loc. cit. ; (Trossmann and Kramer, Zeitsch. anory. Chem,, 19Q4, 41, 4-!

lendcrson and Prentice, Trans. Chem. 8oc., 1903, 83, 259.



pnous, or density 9-4 at u u. me crystals are non-magnetic a,uu cue

more stable than the silicide W2
Si3 . Fluorine only attacks the. disilicide

when slightly heated ;
chlorine reacts at 450 C., yielding silicon tctra-

chloride and tungsten hexachloride. It may be heated in air to 000 C.

without change. It is slowly oxidised when heated in a current oi

oxygen. It is decomposed by a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric

acids, or by fused alkalies.

Tungsten Trisilicide, WSi3 , was isolated by Frilley
1 from a

mixed iron tungsten silicide containing 9 per cent, iron, 51-0 per cent,

tungsten, and 38-4 per cent, silicon by successive treatment with con-

centrated hydrofluoric acid, hot concentrated sodium hydroxide*, and

dilute hydrofluoric acid. The crystals obtained were white and lustrous,

and exhibited similar chemical properties to those of the disilicide.

A method of producing the silicides by direct union has been

described. 2 The constituents are pressed into bars, and these arc 1

subjected to resistance heating.
Methods of obtaining the mixed silicides are described by Frilley,

1

but these products generally contain iron silicide in considerable

quantity. An aluminium tungsten silicide has also been described. 3

TUNGSTOSILICIC ACIDS AND TUNGSTOSILICATES.

12-Tungstosilicic Acid, H8[Si(W2O 7 ) ].xH2O, was first obtained

by Marignac
4
by decomposing the mercurous salt by means of hydro-

chloric acid, and allowing the resulting solution to slowly crystallise,
It is more conveniently obtained by the method of Drcchsel 5 from con-

centrated aqueous solutions of its salts, by shaking out with ether aftci

the addition of hydrochloric acid (see p. 251). At ordinary tempera-
tures, large quadratic crystals of the 28-hydrate 9

H8[Si(W2O 7 ) G].28lL2O,
are obtained. When these are heated above 33 C., or when the acici

is allowed to crystallise from the warm solution, the "2%-hydrate.H8[Si(W2 7 ) 6].22H20, which yields rhombohedral crystals, is formed,
The actual transition point is 28-5 C. 6 The 22-hydrate melts at 53 C,

A 15-hydrate, H8[Si(W2 7 )6].15H2O,
6

separates in fine prisms when
concentrated solutions of the acid are treated with fuming hydrochloric
acid. The acid is readily soluble in water and in alcohol ; it is extreme!}
stable towards hydrolysis, and its solution may be used as a reagenl
for alkaloids with which it gives distinctive "precipitates which arc
definite and stable compounds.

7 The hydrogen-ion concentration in ti

0-05 N solution of the acid 8
is 2-9 X 10~3

.

1
FriJley, Revue de Metallurgie, 1911, 8, 502.

2 Wedekind and Pintscli, German Patent, 295547 Q917).3 Manchot and Kieser, Annalen, 1904, 337, 353.
4
Marignac, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1864, [41, 3, 5, 76 ; Comut. rend., 1864, S8, 809

6
Drcchsel, Ber., 1887, 20, 1453.

6 Rosenheim and Janicke, ZeitscJi. anorg. Chem., 1912, 77, 239 1917 101 235
7
Godefroy, Ber., 1876, 9, 1792; Bertrand, Compl rend., 1899, 128, 742; Bertram

and Javilker, Bull Soc. cUm., 1909, [4], 5, 241 ; Javillier, Chem. Zcntr., 1912, Iu, 30
Ferency and David, ibid., 1914, it, 807

; Taigner, Zeitsch. anal. Ohem., 1919, 58, 346
Gughalmelli and Hordh, Anal Soc. Quim. Argentina, 1919, 7, 121

; Heiduschka and Wolff
Schweiz. Apoth.-Zeit, 1920, 58, 213, 229. *

Brauer, Dissertation, Berlin, 1918.



.iv .,s Liquors,- nowcver, could not verily Mari^uac s work, am
howcd that the products obtained by his method of preparatioi:
.amely, by saturation of solutions of the paratuugstates with silici

cud gel, were salts of 10-tungstosilicic acid (see below) and no
2-tuno-stosilicates. The normal mercurow salt H^8[Si(VV 2

O 7 ) ?].5H 2

owever, separates in pale yellow lamimc when mcrcurous nitrate i

elded to a solution of the free acid.

The^ 12-tuno-stosilieates usually obtained correspond to the formal

>̂
.iII il [ iSi(\V2O 7 ) 6 |.,-uII 2O. They may be prepared by the addition c

mineral acid to a boiling solution containing alkali tungstatc and silicate

>y the addition of alkali silicolluoride to a solution of the correspondin
ungstatc, until the mixture no

longer yields a precipitate of tnngsti
cid when treated with hydrochloric acid

; by treating a solution c

he free acid with a metal lie carbonate; or by double decoinpositioi
"he salts crystallise readily, forming well-delined crystals,

3 and eac
alt appears to form several well-defined hydrates ;" for example, th
odium salt Na. 1

II 4|Si(W 2O 7 ) B].18ri 3
O is dimorphous, and hydrates con

aiuhig 1
1

2II
2
() and llILO respectively are also known. The coppc

.iul chromium salts caeh yield three hydrates. The lithium, calciun
ud bariam salts yield hydrates which are isoniorphous witUtlie rhouibc
icdral form of the free acid, thus :

4

Li,1
n

11i;si(wad 7 ) ].22ir2o,
'

Isomorphism also exists (see p. 2;M) between certain 12-tnno'stc

ilica.tes and certain metatii instates and borotun^statcts ;
for example

he following are isoniorphous :
r>

,nd also

lia 2 II 4[Si(Wa 7 ) fl |.25II aO.

The 1^-tuno-stosilicatcs form stable double salts with nitrates; IV:

xamplc, :3Na,1
II 4[Si(\V.,O 7 ) fl'|..tNaNO.,.i:3lL,O and Ca,IIJSi(Wo() 7 )," " ' - - -

The acid salts, Naa II 6LSi(VV2
O

7 ) 6].14H2
O and K3 II 5[Si(VV2O 7 ) <J].12l L 2

C

ave been obtained by the action of mineral acids on the ordinar
"2

-1u ngstos i I icates .

Maritime, lor. c,U. See also Ann. (J/tim,. 7V///.S'., LS63, |.'J|, 69, f>
; ConipL rc.ml mt 1.80

tit

, 189(>, 19, 2 LI).

... ^. .,..'.. F-rtMir,. M'in^ I

, 148,



iistino-uished them by the names silieohmirshe actd and tun.uslo.silir

cid. ^A similar isomcrism occurs with (he ilM un.ustoborie acids (si

>. 2()7). The /.vo-llMuu^stosilicic acid is best prepared
-
by heatin

t 100" C. a solution containing sodium t misstate and sodium silieat

mule slightly acid with sulphuric acid. On adding sulphuric acid an

ther, oily drops separate and both isomerie forms of the acid arc pr<

lueed, the iso-aeid bein^ in the greater quantity. The acids may 1

eparated by fractional crystallisation of their potassium salts, tl

iM-nnystosiiieate crystallising iirsl, and then the rhombic potassiui

so-salt] K.) n.i[Si(\V. i
()

7 }, ; |.7H.X). From this the acid may be obtain*

y Dreehsefs method.' The acid yields triciinic crystals. If tl

K)tassiuin suit is heated with water in a scaled tube at 150 (', it

Tudually tra,ns{brmed into its isomeride, K
t
!I

l[Si(\V.,< L),;M rdU )

"he following salts are described by Man;nac :

,s well as ih(^ normal salts

;hc normal barium sail, l^a
t|S5(\V,O 7 ),.|/Jt? H,O, is obtained :s as a lit

rystalline powd<
k r by adding barium chloride to a boiling solution <

Limuonium paratun^state saturatc<l with silicic* acid <*el, and allow h

he oil which separates to remain in contact with the mother litpmr,

10-Tungstosiliciites. When ammonia is added in lan.j{' excess I

i solution of lii-Uwtfslosilieie aeid % and th<- mixture boiled and eoi

inually shaken, an ammonium salt is formed, which crystallises

xrthorhombic prisms and corresponds in composition to the forum

NlI 4 ) 8lSiO(\V./) 7 ) r,J.SlI a
().

4 The crystals arc readily voluble in watr

uul on evaporation the solution yields an amorphous jjlass wliich

inpposed to be the free acid. The same amorphous substance is obtain*

m shaking out with, a.cid and ether according to DreehseFs met ho

l)n neutralisaliou by means of bases, weH-dcluH'ti products are n<

)btaincd and the ('haraeler of the amorphous <4lass uppcitrs doubt ft

By the action of potassium carbonate on the tetnibusie potassut

L2-tun^stosili(^ate, a \vell-<*ryslallised salt, of composition K
7[Si(OI

[W2 7 ) r> ].riH 2O, is obtained/' A corresponding ^tuuiidinium salt, h;

ilso been prepar<
vd.

For complex silieovanadotuu^st.ates, ,s(*e p. ti58.

TUNGSTKN AMI TlTANJl'M.

Complex tnn<jfstotitanat.es believed to correspond to the \\i- ai

l.()-tnn^sto-siliea.tes have been described/' bnl their existrnre h

not been confirmed.
1

Marianne, Ann. (%wi.. /V<//.s\, 1S1JJ, j.j j, 3, js.
a

(k>paux, Hull. ,SW. r// ////., I DOS, \<\ j, 3, 10 1.

:{ .Kioseiihcirn and Jauir.Uc,
r

/n'ittn'h. (tinny. ^ '///., I'.M;!. 77, 2;tU ; I'.IIV, Hl, ',*^.,
4
Copaux, lor. cit. ; K.oKcnlu'iiu unl .fantrk\ /or, ri7. ; Mani,!ta*\ /o>-, j/.

8



potassium paratimgstates Hallopeau
l claims to have p

10-tungstozirconates of composition 4R* 2O.ZrO 2.10WO3.#H2O.

ing to other investigators, however, zirconium hydroxide appea:
quite insoluble in paratungstate solutions.

TUNGSTEN AND BORON.

Tungsten Boride, WB 2 , is produced when a mixture coi

4 grams of tungsten and 0-2 gram of boron is heated in an

furnace,
2 or when an electric arc is passed between electrodes, 11

pressing together finely powdered boron and tungsten, in a
electric furnace. 3 The product is silvery and metallic on fracti

consists of microscopic octahedral crystals. The boride is br

hardness 8 and of density, according to Tucker and Mood
Wedekind found the density at 20 C. to be 10-77. It is slowly a

by concentrated acids, more readily by aqua rcgia. Chlorine

poses it at 100 C. It readily dissolves in a fused mixture of

carbonate and potassium nitrate.

TUNGSTOBORIC ACIDS AND TUNGSTOBORATES.

12-Tungstoboric Acid, H 9[B(W2O 7 ) 6].28H2O, is prepar
the addition to 1 part of normal sodium tungstate and 1-5 parts
acid of sufficient water to form a clear solution on boiling. Afte
a mixture of sodium borate and boric acid separates. This is

off, the mother-liquor is treated with more boric acid, a furtl

cipitatc is rejected, and the solution treated with sulphuric a

ether according to Drechsel. The resulting oil is decomposed
water, and on evaporation in a vacuum, crystals of two isomei

separate simultaneously ; those in larger quantity being trar

octahedra of 12-tungstoboric acid, H 9 B(W2O 7 ) 6].2SII2O ; t

smaller quantity, hexagonal bipyramidal crystals of wo-12-tung
acid, H 9[B(W2O 7 ) 6].22H20.

5 The first acid is isomorphous v

28-hydrates of the 12-tungsto- and 12-molybdo-phosphoric an
acids. It melts at 45 - to 51 C. The addition of nitric aci

concentrated solution precipitates a lower hydrate containing
The hydrogen-ion concentration in a 0-05 N solution 6

is 3-5x10"
A well-defined series of crystalline salts, of compositio

[B(W2 7 ) 8].a?H2 (R=NH4 , Li, K, Na, Ag ;
R2=Ba, Ca,

1
Hallopeau, Bull Soc. chim., 1896, [3], 15, 917.

2 Tucker and Moody, Trans. Cham. Soc., 1902, 81, 14 ; Moissan, Gompt. n
123, 13 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1896, [7], 8, 570.

3 Wedekind, Ber., 1913, 46, 1198.
4
Copaux, CompL rend., 1908, 147, 973 ;

Ann. Chim. Phys., 1909, [8], 17, 217

anorg. Chem., 1911, 70, 297 ;
Bull. Soc. cMm., 1913, [4], 13, 324-. See also Kle:

rend., 1880, 91, 415, 474, 495, 1070 ; 1881, 93, 318, 492 ; Bull. Hoc. chiin,., 188

466 ; 34, 23 ; 1881, 35, 12 ; 36, 17 ; 1882, 37, 202 ; Ann. Chim. Phy*., 1883, [5

Mauro, Butt. Soc. Mm,., 1880, [2], 33, 564 ; Jafiresber., 1880, 33, 351 ; Gazzctta.

214; Ber., 1881, 14, 1379.
5 Rosenheim and Janicke, Zeitech. anorg. Cham., 1911, 70, 423 ; 1912, 77, 2
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Ja rll [B(\V->O) ti |.ii711.A>,
is isomorpnous \vnu me sunnany

odium mektungstale, Na.iU.JH^^'^^Ul-- 711 ^ -; .

Tllr

onduetivities of solutions of the sodium salt, containing ',
molecule

litres at 25 C., have been found - lo be :

A = 1S;J-S) 10(5-0 203-2

^licsc values correspond with those of a neutral prntnhnMe salt, hut th

iciitralisalion curve shows thai at least t \vo more oi' the hydrogen atom

ire replaceable. A guanidinium salt, (CN;,!!,;UU B(\V,O 7 )
i; |.

has bre

obtained, and, according lo Copaux, the addition of mcreurous nit rat

o a solution of the sodium salt yields a crystalline precipitate of th

lorinal niereurous salt, Ii^| H(^',b 7 ),.|.
liMLO.

/6'0-12-tungstoboric Acid, I!
l(
[B(\V,() v ) t,].22H,<), }reparcd_

a

ibovc, has no deiinit.e melt \ng- point, but (h-compuses on heatini

Vecordino' to C'opaux, a potassium and a barium salt may he nbtainn

>y treating the acid \vilh small quantities of the metallic hytlro\id<

nit that those salts are distinct, from the ordinary PJ'tun^stobnratr

las not yet been conclusively shown.

.DKTKCTION AND KSTIMATION OF Tt S<;STKN.

The analysis of materials containing tun^stc'n is etanparativcl

simple o\vin<^ to the east" with which the metal can be mmertcd int

ioluble alkali tun^states, and to the ia<*t that the most stable o\id<

kYO.j, is almost insolubh* in all mineral acids with the exception <

lydrolluorie and phosphorie acids. The tlement is usually met wit

n its ores, ehielly woltVaintte and schcelit<' ; in alloys, espr<'iall\ fern

;ungstcn and tungsten, steels ; as the metal tuu.usten pow<tei\ tuni(ste

'lectric light .filaments; as alkali t misstates nutl ttuttistic anhvdridt

Detection. The finely powdered material is Fust*d with excess (

iodiuni carbonate or potassium hydrogen stdphiite in n platinui
crucible, or better, sinee then^ is serious loss of platinum in fusions <

tungsten alloys,
3 with potassium hydroxide in a silver or nickel crucibli

Hie cooled mass is extracted with boiling water and filtered. On aeid

lying with concentrated hydrochloric aeid, and reducing bv means <

iiictallic tin,
4 a blue colour or precipitate indicates the presence <

tungsten. If the reduction is continued for two days the colour heconu
brown, due to the formation of tungsten dioxide. < Hher reducing u.Ljent

such as y.iuc, aluminium,
5 or stannous chloride,'* may also lc used, hi

the action of tin is most satisfactory and can easily be controlled

1

Klein, Ann. U/tin. /%*,, 1883, (5J, 28, 110:5 ; {'(i{ati\, rV//i^, nm/,, UHI'J, L|H, l:t:

Zeitach. anorg. Chwn.., 1911, 70, 209.
2 Roscnhcini and fcjc.liwcr, %riktc/i. anortj, <.'hrtn.

t 1SH-I, 89, *J2f.
u

vSccl, Zeiisch. anynw. Chem., 1922, 35/04,'J.
4
Hartman, Ohcm. New*, 1010, 114, 27, 4/5.

5
Torossian, Amer. J. 8ci. t 1914. 141. ^8. 5.17.



>y means 01 tartan c aciu, wmcn gives no colour witn tungsten, in
olour -.Formed on reduction ol:

1

inolybdcmnn is from violet to black

/hile tliat due to titaninni is violet
; these elements can easily b

epa.rat.cd from the tungsten before the reduction test is made. 1

Solutions of alkali tungstatcs are precipitated by dilute minera

.cids, yellow tungstic acid II
2WO.t

or the white hydrate ll^VO^ll^
icing formed (sec p. 205). The precipitate readily dissolves in alkalies

,nd on reduction yields the blue oxide.

A microcliemwul method for the identification of the tungstic acl

>recipitatc consists in dissolving a portion in a few drops of coucen
rated ammonia and placing one drop on a slide ;

ammonium pam
ungstate soon crystallises as four-cornered plates on the edges of th

Irop, and as long needles in the centre. 2

Estimation. The most convenient form in which to weigh tungste
; the trioxide W() a , which does not volatilise even at high tcmpeni
ures. For the analysis of tungsten ores there are three methods c:

>roeedure in common use :
3

(1 )
A solution is obtained by digest-in

he finely powdered mineral with equal parts of hydrochloric and hydrc
luorie acids. If tin is present it remains behind as stannic oxid<

Hie solution is evaporated with excess of hydrochloric acid, and the

>oilcd with a mixture of hydrochloric and nitric acids until all the hydrc
luorie acid is expelled and the tungsten separates out as timgstic aeic

iMiis is dissolved on the filter by means of a little warm dilute ammonij
he solution being received in a weighed platinum dish. After evapon
ion on a water-bath the residue is ignited and weighed as WO.

{
.

("2

LMie powdered ore is fused with alkali as already described (p. 2(58) an
lie mass extracted with boiling water. The solution contains alka

.ungstate and any alkali silicate and stannate (if tin is present). A fix

^vaponvtion to dryness with excess of nitric acid, the residue is heate

n an oven at 120 C. and then treated with a dilute solution c

unmonium nitrate slightly acid with nitric acid. The residue is ignite

n a platinum crucible with free access of air, when tungstic. anhydrid
cinains. The residue may contain silica, which can be removed b

neaus of hydrofluoric acid, and a trace of stannic oxide, which ma
>c volatilised as stannic chloride 4

by ignition with ammonium ehloridi

'$) The finely powdered mineral is heated, but not boiled, with aqu
-egia, the liquid evaporated to about one-third of its bulk and the

Hinted with water. After standing, the solution is decanted and tl

esiduc washed by dceantation with hot water acidulated with hydn
hloric acid. The residue is next treated with a solution of ammoni

containing a little ammonium chloride until all the yellow tungstie aei

s dissolved and a white residue of silica remains. The ammoniac:
solution is evaporated to dryness in a platinum dish, the residue

1 See textbooks of analysis, e.g. Scott, Standard Method* of Chemical Analyxij, 2r

M!. (New York, 1918), p. 448. Also for separation of \V and Mo, see Marbaker, ./. AMU
Ohcm. /S'or.., 11)15, 37, 8(5

; Men-ill, ibid., 1921,43, 2383
;

for separation of W and Ti, s

Vernier, Glwtii,. ZHL, 1918, 42, 403.
- van Lienipt, Xcilxrh. anon/. Mr///,., 1922, 122, 230. See also Vivnrio and \Vaijena,i:

rharm. Wcckblud, 1917, 54, lf)7, who surest tho use of urotmpme.



If arsenic is present in the ore it may be removed 2
by treating th<

aqueous extractafter fusion with sodium carbonate and sodnin

peroxide with phosphoric acid. This forms a complex with tin

tungsten, and the arsenic may he distilled off. It lias been suggestcc

that the formation of complex silicotungstates may be a source of crro

in the above methods of analysis.
3

Tungstates may conveniently b<

estimated by precipitating the mercurous salt (see p. 221) and eon

verting it to" the trioxide by ignition.
4 Use has been made of the laci

that tungstic acid volatilises when heated in a current of carbon dioxid<

saturated with carbon tetrachloride vapour.
5 By collecting the pro

duct, evaporating with nitric acid and igniting, the pure anhydride ii

obtained. According to Gutbier and Weise,
6

tungstic acid in acetic

acid solution is quantitatively separated by means of Busch's
"

nitron.
'

acetate reagent. Organic precipitants have also been employed.
7

Reliable volumetric methods for the estimation of tungstic aek

are not known. An indirect method recently suggested for use witl

low-grade ores 8 consists in precipitating tungstic acid from a slightly

acid solution by means of cinchonine hydrochloride, dissolving the pro

cipitate in ammonium acetate solution, and adding an excess of a stan-

dard solution of lead acetate. After standing half an hour the execs*

of lead acetate is titrated with ammonium molybdate. Another volu-

metric process employs benzidine hydrochloride as precipitant. The
washed precipitate is mixed with water and titrated at 00 C. witl

decinormal sodium hydroxide, with phenolphthalein as indicator. 1.1

is necessary to boil at the end point in order to keep the solution free

from carbon dioxide. The benzidine tungstate is readily hydrolyscd.
so that the result gives the total W03 present.

Colorimetric methods of determination have been suggested.
10

For the determination of the tungsten in commercial forms of the

metal, gravimetric methods similar to the above are available. 11 The
metal, when in the finely powdered condition, readily dissolves in i

1
Marbaker, J. Amer. Chem.. Soc., 1915, 37, 86 ; Corti, Anal. 8oc,. Quim. Argentina

1917, 5, 308
; Travers, Compt. rend., 1917, 165, 408.

2 Dieekmann and Hilpert, JBer., 1914, 47, 2444.
3
Guglialmelli and Hordh, Anal Soc. Quim. Argentina, 1917, 5, 81.

4 For the analysis of complex tungstates containing arsenic, antimony, or vanadium,
see Sweeney, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1916, 38, 2377.

5 Jannasch and Leiste, J. prah. Chem., 1918, [2], 97, 141.
6 Gutbier and Weise, Zeitsch. anal. Ghem., 1914, 53, 426,
7 von Knorre, ibid,, 1908, 47, 37 ; Tschilikin, Ser., 1909, 42, 1302 ; Kafka, Zeitsch.

anal. Chem., 1913, 52, 601.
8
Lavers, Proc. Austral Inst. Min. Met., 1921, p. 101. See J. Soc. Ghem 2nd , 1922

41,

Kantschew, J. ust>. Phys. Ckem. Soc., 1914, 46, 729. Cf. von Knorre, Ber., 1905 38
783 ; Arnold, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1914, 88, 74.

*

10
Heath, Chem. Trade J., 1920, 66, 629 ; Travers, Compt. rend., 1918, 166, 410 For n
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sma11 ^uantities of molybdenum in tungsten, see King,
1 1

Hodes, Zeitsch. angew. Chem., 1917,30, 240 ; Erlich, Ann. Chim. anal, 1920 F21 2
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COMPOUNDS OF TUNGSTEN. 21

nixture of ammonia and hydrogen peroxide, or in ammonium pei

ulphate ;

l when massive, it is best dissolved electrolytically, usin
,mmonia containing a little ammonium persulphate in a platinum disl

-s cathode, but small pieces will also dissolve readily in fused alka
titrate.

Lotterrnoser has described 2 two methods for estimating the amoun
>f colloidal tungsten in commercial tungsten powders. In the firs

nethod the powder is shaken with water and the mixture allowed t

ediment for two days. The supernatant liquid is removed and replace'

>y water, and the shaking and sedimentation repeated as long as ther

i any measurable quantity of tungsten in the liquid. The sediment
vhen dried and weighed, gives the non-colloidal portion. The secon

nethod consists in examining the solutions from which the powder ha

edimcnted. The quantity of colloidal tungsten present is estimate

>y means of its absorption of light from a quartz mercury lamp, wliie

Kisses through, the solution on to a potassium photoelectric cell.
3 Th

ibsorption is measured by dellection of a galvanometer.
In the analysis of tungsten steels the sample may be dissolved i

lydrochloric acid or dilute sulphuric acid in absence of air. Th

imgsten remains undissolved and is ignited, fused with sodium cai

xmatc, and estimated by ordinary methods. 4

Fcrrotungst.cn alloys decompose completely when fused wit

immonium sulphate and concentrated sulphuric acid. 5 If the mass i

:xtractcd with water the iron may be separated from the solution b

ueans of ammonia ; the tungstic acid remains in the residue, and an

roing into solution may be recovered by addition of hydrochloric acic

V method of analysis which appears suitable for rapid industrial eontrc

>f the proportion of tungsten in iron alloys and tool steels (}

employs
JO per cent, solution of nitric acid, containing a little hydrofluoric aci

n order to dissolve the sample. Subsequent digesting with concei

.rated sulphuric acid eliminates hydrofluoric acid and causes eomplel

)recipitation of tungstic acid, which may be ignited and weighed in th

isual way.
Reliable electrolytic methods for the analysis of tungsten con

xnnuls are not known.

1 Arnold, lor. c,iL

2 LottormoHor, Kolloid %rU.wh. t 1922, 30, 53.
3 See also van Liompt, Jt.ec. Trtw. r/i ////,., 1024, 43, *H).

4 Arnold, lor. rit. ; van Jhiin, ('hem. WcdMad, 1917, 14, 100.
fi

Lowy, Zrituch. (tnyc.w. (.Jhwn,., 1019, 32, Ii70.

8 Losiina ami (-aim/i, (Horn,, ('/rim. I ud, AppL, 1022, 4, 200. See also Fiebrr, Che*

Zcit., 1012, 36, :$:j-l ;
.Ditilcrand von (irailVuriod, il>id. t li)UJ, 40, ()Hl.



CHAPTER VIII.

URANIUM.

Symbol, U. Atomic weight, 288-17'.

Occurrence. Uranium is not widely distributed in nature. It occurs

as an essential constituent in only a few minerals, and these are not very
abundant. The most important ore is pitchblende

* or uraninite, which

may contain 40 to 90 per cent, of uranium oxide, usually expressed a,*-

U36 8 , together with small quantities of iron, lead, bismuth, thorium,

and the rare earths. It occurs massive with indistinct crystallisation,
and also in grains ; crystals are rare, but well-defined octaliedra auc

cubes are sometimes found. The mineral occurs as a constituent <>l

granitic rocks, and also in metalliferous veins with sulphides of silver,

lead, iron, cobalt, nickel, and copper. It is brittle, of hardness 5*5 and,

when crystalline, of density 9-0 to 9-7 ; of massive altered forms, the

density varies from 6-4 upwards. In appearance uraninite resemble*

pitch and is usually black and slightly lustrous, but some specimens arc

grey to greenish or brownish. It is found at Joachimsthal in Bohemia, 1

at various localities in Saxony, Hungary, Norway, and Turkey ;
ir

Connecticut, North Carolina, Colorado, and Utah ; in Bengal
3 ami

East Africa ; associated with monazite in the Villeneuve mica veins

Quebec ; and associated with torbernite (see below) near Redruth ii

Cornwall.4 In composition the mineral appears to be essentially i

uranate of uranyl, but the ratio UO2 : U03 varies widely, even it

specimens from the same locality, and it has been suggested
5 that the

mineral was originally the dioxide, UO2 , isomorphons with thorianite.
Th02 ,

and that the trioxide has been produced by oxidation. The
formula (U0 2 )3(UOS )2 ,

or UIV
3(U

VI
6 ) 2 , has been proposed for the

purified mineral,
6 but it is not of general application.

7

Cleveite* and broggerite* are varieties of uraninite, rich in thorir
and rare earths, occurring in Norway. Cleveite is generally found ir

1
Klaproth, Beitrage, 1789, 2, 197 ; CrelTs Annalen, 1789, 2, 387

; Ebolmcn, Ann
Ohim. Phtjs., 1843, [3], 8, 498

; Hermann, J. prakt. Chem., 1859, 76, 326 ; Zimmermann
Annalen, 1886, 232, 300 ; Szilard, Compt. rend., 1907, 145, 463.

2
Janda, Chem. Zentr., 1902, ii., 150.

3
Tipper, Eec. Geol Surv. India, 1919, 50, 255.



ess 5-5 ; density S-01. It dissolves more readily than other varietk
f uraninite in dilute acid, being completely decomposed by digestin
rith very dilute sulphuric acid at 100 C. A very pure form (

ranimte occurs l in the Morogoro district of Tanganyika Territory, i

lie form of crystals containing 87 to 88 per cent. U3O 8 . These ai

irgely altered to a yellow uranyl carbonate known as rutherfordine.
Ura.HothaUite

2 occurs as an incrustation, consisting of minute indii

inct crystals, on uraninite at Joachimsthal. It contains the carbonate
f calcium and uranium, its composition corresponding to the formul
CaCO.

J.U(C
1O

:}) 2'l^^2^' It is greenish, translucent, and vitreous i

ppearance ;
hardness 2-5 to 3-0. Liebigite

3 is a similar minera
:>uml near Adrianople, Turkey, and at Joachimsthal, the compositic
i' which is probably CaCO

3.(UO 2 )CO 3.2()II 2
O. It is transparent, of

icautiful apple-green colour, and has hardness 2-5. FogKte, also (bun

t Joachimsthal in aggregations of green crystalline scales, contaii

arbonat.es of calcium, uranium, and copper.
4

G'wnim.ite is an alteration-product of uraninite of doubtful compos
ion. It appears to be a hydrated silicate of uranium, containing lea'

alcium, and sometimes iron. It occurs in rounded or .flattened piece
eddish yellow to reddish brown, in colour, resembling gum. Hardnc
!-5 to 3-0 ; density #-9 to 4-2. It is found in North Carolina and :

laxony. Varieties of gummite found near Joachimsthal arc known i

lid trite and pIMinite. ; xoddite and chin.kolobwite 5 from Katanga, Belgia

Vmgo, contain uranium and silica, and probably have the compositic
fc

2l.IO.j.5SiO 2.I-HI 2O ; yttroguniniite.
6 occurs with cieveitc ;

thor

'ntti))iite
7

is found in Texas. A uraninite partly altered to gummit
,nd known as corncite, occurs north of Lake Superior.

8

Urano'phune or uranotil,
10 a further alteration-product of uraninit

> a hydrated silicate of uranium and calcium, of composition
u Ca<

5lJO.j.:JSiO a.7lI aO. It is found with the uranium minerals in Silesi

Bavaria, Saxony, and North Carolina, occurring in aggregations
Minute yellow aeicular prisms, often as an incrustation upon, ai

xmetrating into, gummitc.
Ura.noNphctJrite, a l)isninth uranatc of composition

12 Bi 2O.j.2UC

JIUO, occurs in Saxony in orange-yellow half-globular aggregated ibrir

>f Imrdness 2-$ and density G-30.

Auliinite, cM.li:o--wrdnitel or lime-urauite,
1 * a hydrated phosphate

1 Marckwald, fh-nlr. Mm., .190<>. \\ 7(>1 ;
Landw. Ja/irb., LOO!), 38, v., 423.

2
S(-hra,ul\ Zci'twh. Kn/xl. Jl/^,, 1882, 6, 410.

;i Smith, Awr. J. >SV/!, 1848, [2 1, 5, :J3() ; 1851, [2], n, 259.
4 See also AntipoiT, Z<>.ilHC.h. Kryxt. Min., 1002,36, 175.
f>

Sc-.hocp, Hull. Hoc,. Jiffy. Oc.oL, 1923, 33, 87; Bull de Bd<j., 1923, 32, 345; Gom
t

rnd., 1022, 174, J()(J() ; 1921, 173, 118(5.

(!

Nordoiiskjohl, lot'., ell
7 Hidden and Mackintosh, A-tn^r. J. tici., 18SO, [3], 38, 480.
B
Whitney, ibid,, 1849, [2], 7, 433 ; (Jcnth, ibid., 1857, [2], 23, 421.

Websky, 'Adtech, (.hal 6W., 1853, 5, 427
; 1859, n, 384.

10
Borieky, Her. Holun. tie*., 1870, p. 36.

11 Watson, Amc.r. J. tfci., 1.902, [4], 13, 404
; ("ieuth, Amer. Chem, ./., 1879, I, 88.

'



thin, yellow, transparent or translucent, tabular crystals 01 cue

rhombic system, or in foliated aggregates with micaceous structure

with hardness 2 to 2-5 and density 3-05 to 3-19. Its uranium conten

is equivalent to 55 to 62 per cent. UO 3 . The Cornish autuuite appear:
to be distinct from the original mineral from Autun, 3 and to belong tc

two different species which have been named basnet-ite and uran.o

spathite. Both form yellow crystals with a micaceous cleavage
bassetite is monoclinic,

a : b : c=0-3473 : 1 : 0-3456 ; J3=S9 17',

and of density 3-1
; uranospathite is orthorhombic and pseudotetra-

gonal, and of density 2-5. 4

Torbernite,
5

torberite, chalcolite, cupro-uranite, or uranium mica is &

related mineral to autunite, but is greenish in colour and yields tetra-

gonal crystals of density 3-4 to 3-6 and of hardness 2-0 to 2-5. It is a

hydrated phosphate of uranium and copper, Cu(UO 2 ) 2(PO4 ) 2.8H20,
f

but the phosphorus may in part be replaced by arsenic. The mineral
exhibits a perfect basal cleavage which often imparts to it a micaceous
structure. It occurs chiefly in Cornwall 7 and in the pitchblende dis-

tricts of Saxony, Bohemia, and Belgium. It generally contains 56 to

60 per cent. U03 . Both torbernite and autunite are included under the
common name of uraiiite. Minerals closely related to these are :

zeunerite. a greenish arsenate of copper and uranium, Cu(U0 2 ) 2(AsO ll )2 .

8H
2 ;

8
uranospinite, an arsenate corresponding to autunite, of com-

position Ca(U0 2 ) 2(As04 ) 2.8H2O ;

9
uranocircite, a phosphate of barium

and uranium, Ba(U0 2 ) 2(P0 4 ) 2.8H 2
O

;

9
walpurgite, probably a basic

arsenate of bismuth and uranium
;

10 dewindtite and stasite, apparently
dimorphous forms of a lead uranium phosphate, of composition 4Pb6.
SUOg.SP^.^BLjO, 11 which occur with torbernite in the Katanga dis-

trict, Belgian Congo.
PhosplmranyUte,

12
s, hydrated phosphate, (U0 2 )3(P0 4 ) 2.6H 2O, occurs

as
a^ lemon-yellow pulverulent incrustation on quartz, felspar,

-

and mica
in North Carolina.

Trogerite is a hydrated arsenate, of composition
10 (UO 2 )3 (AsO 1 )

.

12H
20, found in Saxony and Portugal.

13

> Winkler J. prate. Chem., 1873, [2], 7, 5; Church, J. Chem. Soc. t 1875, 28, 109-
Jannettaz, Bull. Soc. min.de France, 1887, 10, 17.

'

2
Pereira-Forjaz, Compt. rend., 1917, 164, 102

; Strutt, Proc. Roy. 8oc. t 1909, A, 83,

3
Hallimond, Min. Mag., 1915, 17, 221.

1909
F
[G]

S

^
C

g^
Seopic examination of autunite and torbernite, see Gray, Phil. Mag.,

5
Dana, Anier. J. Sci., 1867, [2], 44, 147.

6
Werther, J. prakt. Chem., 1848, 43, 334 ; Pisani, Compt. rend., 1861, S2 817 - ChurchChem News, 1865, 12, 183 ; Winkler, J. pmtt. Chem., 1873, 7, 10

'

'

Rudler, Handbook to British Minerals, H.M.S , 1905 p 81
'
J- pmkt ' Chem" 1873 ' 7 ; Pereira-Forjaz, loc. cit

' loc" cit* > Ch" reh, Min. Mag., 1877, i, 236.

. J, , i
13

Pereira-Forjaz, Compt. rend., 1917, 164, 102.



loosely eohermo; masses, eluelly in Colorado and Utah,
South Australia :i and Portugal.

4 The mineral has attaii

able importance in America as a source of uranium and ra<

Other minerals containing uranium are : thorianite,

gardcd as an isomorphous mixture of the dioxides of i

thorium., containing 10 to 30 per cent. UO 2 , found chiefly
ura-nothorite., a name given to varieties of thorite contain
as much as 10 per cent. UO 3 sometimes being present ; gil

ring in Colorado in aggregates of minute yellow crystals hit

gypsum on pitchblende and copper ore, and having the

RO.Up3 .SO;,.'4lI 2O (R-Cu, Fe,Na2 );
6

uranopilite, froir

a similar mineral to gilpinite and probably identical with :

and polycrct.w,
7 coluinbatcs and titanates of yttrium, erbiuir

uranium, containing !< to 1(5 per cent, uranium
; priorite a

dinc-prwrite, similar to euxenite and ])olycrase, but cc

uranium
;

8
bloHixtrandite? containing tantalum in addition

and titanium ; tyrite.,
10
complex eolumbates of yttrium, ccri

calcium, and iron
; pyrochlore, columbate of calcium ricli i\

samm'Mte, a uranotantalate of iron, and yttrium, found ii

North Carolina;
ll

fergu,wn.ite 9 complex eolumbates of ytt:

uranium, calcium, ami iron ;

12 brannerite 13 from Idaho auc

from Piedmont are probably complex titanates. Man;
earth minerals, such as CRuchenite, cerite^ ivenotime,

17 m<

yttrocrttfititc,
1 ** contain small (quantities of uranium. 20 Tra<

I Friedel and Oumenge, Compt. re.nd., 1899, 128, 532
;

Bull. Hoc,, mi
Hillebrand and Ransome, Ame.r. Cham. </., 1900, (4], 10, 138; Boltwoo

1904, 18, 97
; Adams, ibid., 1905, 19, 321

;
Crook and Blake, Min. May

Moore and Kithil, "A Preliminary Report on Uranium, Vanadium,

Washington, 1913, Itu-reau. of Mine* De.pt. of the. Int. null., 70.
'-' Hee this series, Vol. III., Part I., p. 2(>(5, footnote.
:J Ward, Minintj Journal, 1913, 103, 1134.
4

Poreira-Kopja/., toe. mt.
5 Troost and Onvrard, Compt, rend., 1882, 102, 1422; Hillebrantl

Chcm., 1893, 3, 243; Hull, tf.ti. <!i>ol, Hum. Ar
/\, 1893, p. 113; Dunstan,

510, 533, 559; doomaraswamy, Mincmhyintl tiurvey of Cui/ton-, 1904

Jonos, P-roc. Roy. /S'or,, 190(5, 77, A, 546 ; Biic.lmcr, ibid., 190(>, 78, A, 385 ;

rend., 1.907, 145, 403 ; Kobayashi, *SVj*. Rep. Tohoku Imp. Univ. tiendai

201.
(I Larson and Brown, Amcr. Min., 1917, 2, 75.
7

Seheerer, Potjy. Anmilc.n, 1840, 50, 149 ; 1844, 62, 430 ; 1847, 72, 5i

8
Broker, Die. Mine.mlien, de.r tiiidnorwwjit*c.ln

>
u, ('{mtiitimjm'ttiltitiiitje.,

!)

Lindstrotn, (Jcofatjixai tfdre.ninye.nxi Stockholm, Fdr/utndlinya-r, 1874,

Gompl. re,nd.. 1912, 154, 1040.
10

Rammelsberg, I>MJ<J. Ann.ale.n, 1871, 144, 191
; 1873, 150, 198.

II
RammelKberg, ibid., 1877, 160, (558.

lij

RamineJsberg, ibid., 1873, 150, 200.
13 HOHH and Wells, ,/. Fran/din Itixl., 1920, 189, 225.
14 Zambomni, Zeit^ck. Kryttl. Min., 1908, 45, 7(>.

16
Marignac, Ann. (Jkim. Phi/#. t 1868, [4], 13, 24.

lfi Rammelsberg, Payy. Annaleu, 1859, 107, 031.
17 KrausH and Reitiiiger, ftritttch. Kryxt. Min., 1901, 34, 268.

1K Hofmaim and Zerban, Chem,. New*, 1902, 85, 100
; Me.tzger, J. Amcr.

24, 901.



History. Previous to 1789 the mineral pitchblende had been eon

sidered to be an ore of zinc or of iron, but in that year Klaproth
:

suggested that it contained a new element, to which he gave the name

uranium, in honour of Herschel's discovery of the planet Uranus ir

1781. By reduction of the mineral at a high temperature., a produd
was obtained 3 which was believed to be the metal, but which was latei

recognised as the oxide UO 2
. The formation of uranyl salts (see p. 287)

in which this oxide plays a part analogous to that of a metallic element

supported the view that the metal had been isolated, but in 184(

Peligot prepared a new chloride, uranous chloride (see p. 294), whose

composition was not in agreement with the idea that the so-callcc
" uranium

"
was an element, and in 1842 he prepared the true nicta.

by reducing his chloride with potassium.
4 He also showed that the

substance hitherto regarded as the element was in reality an oxide

(seep. 300).
5

The nature of uranium minerals was later investigated by Ilille-

brand,
6 and in 1889 a gas, assumed to be nitrogen, was obtained Iron:

pitchblende by treating it with dilute sulphuric acid. The presence ol

this gas was remarkable, since nitrogen was not known to be presenl
in any other mineral belonging to the original crust of the earth. Aftei

the discovery of argon,
7 however, the gas was re-examined by Ramsay,*

who observed that it gave a spectrum identical with that observed ir

the sun's chromosphere by Lockyer in 1868, and attributed to the

presence of an unknown element named helium. Thus terrestrial

helium was discovered. It was first obtained from the mineral cleveitc ;

Cornish pitchblende yields only a small quantity of the gas. The pro-
duction of helium from uranium preparations has also been observed.

The radioactivity of uranium was discovered in 1896 by Becquerel.
1(

Two years later, Madame Curie,
11

observing that the radioactivity ol

pitchblende was greater than that of the element uranium, suggested
that small quantities of a more active element were probably present
in the mineral. This supposition led to the extraction of a chloride ol

the new element and to the subsequent discovery of radium. 12 The

Lockyer, Phil. Mag., 1879, 6, 161.

44>

Jahreaber., 1843, 22, 116.
4

Peligot, Compt. rend., 1841, 12, 735; 1846, 22, 487: 1856, 42, 73: Ann Chi-m
Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 5.

*.
5

Peligot's work was confirmed by Rammelsberg, Poyg. Annalen, 1842, 55 318 ; 56
125 ; Ebelmen, Ann. Ohim. Pkys., 1842, [3J, 5, 189

; Wertheim, ibid , 1844 131 1/49 -

J. prakt. Chem., 1843, 29, 209.
' "

'

6
Hillebrand, Bull. U.S. Geol. Survey, 1889, No. 78; Amer. J. 8ci., 1890, 40, 384;

1891, 42, 390. 7 See this series, Vol. I., Part II
8
Ramsay, Proc. Hoy. Soc., 1895, 58, 65, 81 ; 59, 325. See also Lockver ibid 58 07 -

also pp. 113, 116, 192, 193 ; 59, 342.
'

9
Soddy, Nature, 1908, 79, 129 ; Le Radium, 1908, 5, 361

; Physikal. Ztitsch., 1909

*
Becquerel, Compt. rend., 122, 420. n

Curie, ibid., 1898, 126 1101i- See this series, Vol. III., Part I. For Radioactivity of Uranium nee this Vol
,



ioi c uian auoui tf i< parts or radium to ten million parts or uranium ca]
c obtained, the output at present is insufficient to meet the demand.
Treatment of Uranium Minerals. The chief source of uraniur

ompouiuls is uramnite, but at the present time the working up of a
raniuin minerals has for its main object the extraction of radium,
nd the uranium salts are merely produced as by-products. Th
icthods in use vary according to the nature of the desired produd
,'Iucli may be ammonium or sodium diuranate, or uranyl nitrate.
The mechanically dressed ore is first roasted in order to rcmov

ulphur, arsenic, and other volatile ingredients, and then heated in

-verberatory furnace with sodium carbonate or sodium sulphate. Th
roduct is extracted with warm dilute sulphuric acid, whereupon th
raniuin passes into solution, whilst the radium remains in the rcsidu
.'ith calcium, barium, and lead. This residue, which is the startin
mterial for the extraction of radium, also contains silica and sma
uantities of copper, bismuth, arsenic, antimony, iron, aluminum
langanesc, zinc, nickel, cobalt, thallium, vanadium, colunibium, tai:

iilum, and rare earths.

The acid lilt rate is treated with an excess of sodium carbonat
olution, whereby basic carbonates of iron, aluminium, nickel, an
obalt arc precipitated, while the uranium remains in solution g

odium uranyl carbonate. 2 The solution is neutralised by adding su
hurie acid and boiling, and on evaporation, sodium diuranat*
Ja2U 2

O
7 .()II 2(), separates as a heavy yellow precipitate. If ammoniui

arbonate is used instead of sodium carbonate, or if the solution (

odium uranyl carbonate is boiled with ammonium sulphate, ammoniui
iuranate is obtained. 3 In order to obtain uranyl nitnrt
T() 2 (N()a ) 2.OlI 2(), the ammonium dinranate may be heated and tl

csidue dissolved in nitric acid ; or the original ore after roasting ma
>e dissolved in nitric acid and the solution evaporated to dryness, tl

t'siduc then being digested with water, filtered, and allowed to crysta
isc.

4 The uranyl nitrate is purified by recrystallisation from water. 5

Carnotilc may be fused with j)otassium hydrogen sulphate and tl

esiduc extracted with water. From the solution the double su

hates of potassium with uranium and vanadium may be obtained b

rystallisaiion. These arc reduced by means of zinc and sulphur
,cid, and the vanadium precipitated from the solution by means <

.mmonia and ammonium carbonate. Ammonium diuranate scparat<
rom the filtrate on boiling.

I Seo tliis sorbs, Vol. III., Part L, p. 208.
- Patera, IHnyl. yw///. ,/., 1 854, 132, 30; 185(5, 141, 371

;
,/. pmkt. G/MDI,., 1849, [I

.6, 182 ; 1850, 51, 122 ; 1854, 6l, 379 ; 1850, 69, 1L8.
II Sec (Jiwo.ke, Dintjl. poltf. ,/., 1852, 124, 355 ;

J. pmld. Ohcw., 1852, 55, 445 ; Wohlc

*o(/(j. AHnnlc.H; 1845, 64, 94.
'*

IVli^ot, Ann. U/tim. /%*., ISM, |3], 12, 557
; Ebolmon, ibid., 1842, [3], 5, 18(>.

r> \Vilko-J >orf art, H-'MX. I'croj'/'cnU. tiiMiwnts-Konze.ru, 1920, I, 143 ; Ohcm. Zculr., 192

., 1.70.
&

(Jin, d/ic.ni. Zcttf.r., 1900, ii., 1172. Scti also Ohly, C/iam. Zc.)ilr., L90(>, ii., 40;

layucs, MiHfti and Mineral.*, 1909, 30, No. 3, 139; Moore, and Kithil,
Ci A Prelimiua



rhe best results have been obtained by the first method* wluen a

possesses an advantage in using as the starting material an oxide wh

.s a commercial product.
1. Reduction of Uruno-iminic O.vidc, U

:,O 8 . Tins was first aecc

plished by Moissan,
1 who heated 500 parts of the oxide with 1-0 p;i

3f sugar carbon 2 in an are furnace. (Complete reduction only ta

place above 1500 C. 3 On a commercial scale, uranium of iM> to

per cent, purity can be obtained. The product always contains cnrb

The oxide may also be reduced by healing with magnesium

FIG. 5. Type of furnace used by Rideal for the preparation of uranium.

AA, MaguoKia tube.

CO,

BB, Carbon
>, Electrodes.

aluminium ])owder.'
1 Rideal r> obtained uranium of OS to SM> per <v

purity by heating, in a tube of pure magnesia, a, mixture <-<mtain
80 per cent, of the oxide and 20 per cent, of magnesium powder wh
had been pressed into rods by means of an oil press. The tube \

heated in an apparatus (fig. 5) which was a combination of resista
and arc iurnaee. The apparatus was first filled with hydrogen, i

when the temperature had been raised sulliciently by resist"aner hcali
the rods became conducting., and an arc was passed through the it

from a second pair of electrodes connected with 1 10-volt. mains, wh<
upon the magnesium vapour reduced the uranium oxide to the mr
The finely divided

u
uranium black" produced was in a, pyropln

1
Moissan, CompL rend., 18 (

,)(>, 122, 108K.
2 See also Aloy, Butt. Hoc. chim., 1901, |,T|, 25, ,*W4.
;5

Greenwood, Trans. Ckem. /S'or., 190S, 93, 145)2.
4
Moissan, Cow.pt. rend., 189(5, 122, KJ02 ; Stavenl\a<:en, />Yr., IWH), 32, :j(H; ; SUi

hagen and Schuchard, ibid., 1902, 35, 909; Aloy, Bull. ,SW. c/utu., 1901, |:tl/2S, I

Giolitti and Tavanti, Gazzetta, 1908. 38, ii., 239.



icating urano-uranic oxide with sodium and magnesium, in presenc
f calcium chloride, in. a steel cylinder, to bright red heat, Rideal
obtained a greyish-black powder containing 99-4 to 99-6 per ceil

iranium with traces of iron.
4
2. Reduction of Uranoux Chloride. The metal was first produce

>y Peligot
2
by the action of potassium on uraiious chloride, an

Himmeriuaini 3 obtained the metal us a black powder by reducing wit
odium in presence of sodium chloride. Rideal,

4
repeating Zimmc]

naim's experiments, and heating at 800 C. in a resistance furnace c

orty-fivc minutes, obtained, after washing with alcohol and water,
>rown powder containing 9<K3 per cent, uranium. According t

loissan 5 the product is liable to be impure to a varying degree wit

ron (up to 2 per cent.) and sodium chloride; he therefore used tl;

loublc chloride, UCl 4.2NaCl, which is less hygroscopic than uranoi

Monde, and obtained a product which lie considered was 99- -1 per een
iranium. Moore also obtained an exceedingly pure product

6 b

educing carefully purified uraiious chloride with pure sodium b

icating in vacuo in a steel bomb, and extracting the metal in an atrax

pherc of dry nitrogen. Substitution o magnesium for sodium, an
>f uraiious fluoride for uraiious chloride, have been suggested, but tl

esults are not satisfactory.
3. Electrolytic. Ulethodtf.- Moissau 7 obtained the metal by electro

rsis of the double sodium uranium chloride in an atmosphere <

ivdrogen, using carbon electrodes. Feree,
8
l)y electrolysis of an aqueoi

olution of uraiious chloride, using a mercury cathode, obtained
iranium amalgam, from which he isolated the uranium by distillir

>ff the mercury in. Vdcuo. However, uranium cannot be obtained i

,ny quantity by this means.

Physical Properties. Pure uranium is a lustrous white meta
Vlien prepared by electrolysis of uraiious chloride it is deposited i

mall glistening crystals ;

7
by reduction of the oxide it is usual!

>btained as a brown or black powder. The metal is malleable, but le:

o than thorium ;

<J
it. is very ductile and is capable of taking a hip

>olish. It is not hard enough to scratch glass. Its density at 13 <

j 1 8-685. 10 The metal, when free from iron, is slightly paramagneti
he susceptibility being

11
|
(H)xlO 6

.

The position of the metal in the electromotive scries is not coi

lusively determined. The electrical potential of uranium in eonta<

vith aqueous electrolyte has been measured by Muthmann and Fraui

1
Rideal, loc. cit.

-
IV'litfot, Ann. Cliim. /%*., 1844, [3J, 12, 557.

3
Zimniorniaun, Jfr.r., 18S2, 15, 1.182.

4
Rideal, loc. cit. ;

.Fischer and Itideal, '/n'ilwli. anory. C/IMH,., 1913, 81, 170. See al

jcly, juii., and Hamburger, ihid., 1014, 87, 209; Bara^iola, C/ICIH. Zcn.tr., 1916, L, 9i

Jchweiz, A-poth. Zril., 191.5, 53, 4-77.
f)

Moissan, Com.pt. rend., *L8i)G, 122, 1088. S(.
kc also liodcrburg, Zeitsch. anorg. Gh&n

.913, 81, 122.
fi

Moore, J. Amcr. Elv.clwckvn,. >SW., 1923, 43, 317. Sec also Goggia and others (J. In

ting. Ghem., 1920, 18, 11.4), who reduce with metallic calcium.
7
Moissan, loc. cit.

* Feree, Bull tioc. chivi., 1901, [3], 25, 622.
9
Lely, jun., and Hanihur'ger, loc. cit.



assumed a potential E*= 0-46. The metal showed no tendency tc

become passive, nor does it in the usual passivatinq' anodic solutions

though the latter may be in considerable concentration and a lugl

current density applied.
2

Using an electrode of platinum on whicl

finely powdered uranium was pasted by means of gelatin, Picric ;

obtained the following value for the metal in contact with an aqueout
solution of uranyl nitrate :

U(91-49 per cent. )/U0 2(N0 3 ) 2
= -0-093 volt.

By placing the metal in contact with an alcoholic solution of nniniun

hexachloride, Fischer and Rideal 4 obtained values which placed the

potential of uranium between those of copper and hydrogen. This

however, is not in agreement with the above results.

The specific heat and atomic heat of the clement have been deter

mined as follows :
5

Authority.

Uranium melts at a white heat, but the exact temperature has no-

been determined ; Guertler and Pirani 6 found it to be about 1850 C.
which is in agreement with a statement by Moissan that uranium if

more difficult to melt than platinum. Rideal 7 melted in a, vacuum j

specimen of uranium containing 0-4 per cent, carbon
;

fusion occurrec
between 1300 and 1400 C. ""The boiling-point has not been deter

mined, but Moissan 8 found that the metal could be distilled mor<

readily than iron in the electric furnace.

Spectrum. Compounds of uranium do not colour a non-luniinouj
flame. The emission spectrum is exceptionally rich in lines, which
however, are not in any way characteristic, and the detection of smal
quantities of uranium spectroscopically is practically impossible.

1

Exner and Haschek 10 enumerated in the arc spectrum 49-U) lines betwcci
1 Muthmann and Fraunberger, Sitzunysber. Akad. Wins. Munich, 1904, 34, 214
2
Sborgi, AttiS. Accad. Lincei, 1912, [5], 21, i., 135 ; Uatsetta, 1912, 42, ii., 144.

3
Pierle, J. Physical Chem., 1919, 23, 517.

4 Fischer and Rideal, Zeitech. anorg. Chem., 1913, 81, 170.
5 See also Donath, Ber., 1879, 12, 742.
6 Guertler and Pirani, Zeitsch. f. Metallkunde, 1919, n, 1
7
Rideal, J. Soc. Chem. Ind., 1914, 33, C73.

8
Moissan, Compt. rend., 1906, 142, 425.
Russell and Rossi, Proc. Roy. #oc., 1912, A, 87, 478.

nd Hascllek> Die Pect n dw Elements bcl normaUm Dmck, Leipzig ami



530 A. Measurements have been made of the wave-lengths of the
incs in the spark,

2
arc,

3
absorption,

4 fluorescence and phosphorescence,
2

.lid high-frequency
G
spectra.

Pollok 7 has investigated the spark spectrum of a solution oi

iranium chloride, with a view to determining the most persistent lines,
iiid records his results as follows :

a

1 Kicss and Mergers, Bureau- Htuiuhtrdti .Hull., 1920, 16, 51 ;
/Va. Papers, p. 272.

2
Pollok, iSV/. jfVor. /toy. />///;/. *SW., 1909, II, 331 ;

Kxner and Hasohek, toe. cit.

:i

Thalen, Ann. Ckim. /'//., 18(>9, J4'|, 18, 202, :J85 ; Hasselber^, K. SvMwka Vet.-Akao

UandL, 1910, 45, 3
; l^xnerand H'aschek, loc,. cit. ; Kiess and Meiers, loc. cit. ;

Meissnei

Ann. Phyxik, 19U>, |4], 50, 7KJ ; Meyer, Phyaikal. ZeitscJi., 1921, 22, 583; Discoveri

1921, p. 585.
4 Morton and Bolton, Uhcm. New, 1873, 28, 47, 113, 1(54 ; Vogel, Bcr., 1875, 8, 1535

1878, ii, 915; %immermann, Anualm, 1882, 213, 285; Beo((uorcU Compt. re?wZ., 1901

144, 459
;
Jones and Strong Will. Mag., 1910, [(>|, 19, 506 ;

Amc,r. Ghem. /., 1911, 45, J

113 ; Strong, Pkyaikal. Zcitwh., 1910, ii, (5(58; Mamicchclli and d'Alcco, .-iWi /^. ,4caw

//mr/'i 1912, |5],'2I, ii., 850 ; 1913, |5|, 22, L, 41
;

MaKZiicchclli and Perret, ibid., 191,'

[5], 22, ii., 445 ; Jones and (.Juy, Amcr. (Jh<>.m. ./., 1913, 49, 1 ; Morton, Proc. Roy. Soc.

1912, A, 87, 138; Pro?,. (Jkc.m. 'Hoc.., 1913, 29, 284; Tram. Ohc.m,. tfoc., 1914, 105, 23

Henri and Landau, Compt. rend., 1914, 158, 181 ; Howes, Phys. Review, 1918, [2], ii, 61

J43 ; Niehols and IFowcw, ibid., 1919, |2], 14, 293 ; Moir, Trants. Roy. Soc,. 8. Africa, 191!

8, 45 ; 1921, 10, 33 ; .Danvillier, J. pliy*. Radium, 1922, 3, 221.
5 K. Becquerel, Ann. Ckim. Phi/*., 1872, [4], 27, 539; Compt. rend., 1879, 88, 1237

.11. Be(Mi\UM-el r ibid., 1885, 101, 1252; 1907, 144, 459; Oantoni, Rend,. Accad. tici. Fi

Mat. Nupoli, 1907, |3|, 13, 14-9 ;
Nichols and Howes, he. cit. ; Becquerel and Kamcrlingl

Onnes, Cornet, rend., J910, 150, 647.

Sie^halm, .Her. Dc-uL pkyxikdl. UM., 1916, 18, 150, 278; Siegbahn and Frimai

Phi/xiktd. %(>UHC./I., 191(5, 17, 17jil ; P/iil. May., 191(5, |0], 32, 39 ; l)>uivillier, Uoinpt. rend

1921, 172, 1350; d Broglk^ and do Broglie, ibid., 1921, 173, 527 ;
do Broglie, ibid., 192:

174, 939 ; :i)olejsek, %cit*r/L Pkysik, 1922, 10, 129 ; Nature, 1.922, 109, 582.

7 .Pollok, foe., til.
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iisplaces tne loiiowmg metals, in part even in the cold., Ironi solution

>f their salts : mercury, silver, copper, tin, platinum, and gold.

Pyrophoric Uranium. -It has already been mentioned (p. 278
,hat uranium, in a very finely divided condition, takes fire on exposur
,o air. The black powder obtained by reduction of the oxide by mean
>f magnesium exhibits this property. Chcsncau observed 1 that th

parks detached from uranium by friction with hard steel would ignit
nixtures of methane and air, as well as such inllamniablc liquids a

ilcohol and benzene, and he concluded that their temperature coul<

lot be below 1()()() C. The product obtained by Force (see p. 279) b;

icating uranium amalgam in vacua burned spontaneously in the aii

Vlloys of uranium and iron containing more than 20 per cent, c

iranium arc pyrophoric,
- the activity increasing with increase ii

iranium content,

Colloidal Uranium. Uranium has been obtained in colloids

brm by means of dispersion methods,
3 but the sols do not appear t

>c stable for more than a lew hours. Svcdbcrg prepared by electric;

lispersion the iwlmtyJ ulcosol, which was deep brown by transmitter

iglit and black by rellcctcd light, and was completely coagulated aftc

standing twelve hours.

Atomic Weight. The earlier investigations
4 into the atomi

veight of uranium are of little more than historic interest, owing in th

irst place to the erroneous idea that the oxide was the clement (sc

). 27()), and also to the fact that the analytical results obtained wer
xften widely discordant, probably due to the impure nature of th

Materials studied. The valency of the clement was assumed to be

md the atomic weight appeared to be about 120. After the recognitio
>f the true nature of the. oxide and the isolation of the metal, Peligot
nadc a scries of analyses of the oxalate and acetate of uranium, an
,'ro in his results the atomic, weight 120 (O"~l(>) was again obtained.

In 1872 Mendel eelT tt

pointed out that there was no plaee in th

Periodic Table for a, trivalcnt element, of atomic; weight 120, and drc

attention to the similarity of uranium to chromium, molybdenum, an

;ungsteu ; he therefore suggested that the atomic weight should 1:

loubled, so that uranium could be placed below these elements in th

;able. lie also formulated the oxides, by analogy with those of th

)thcr elements in the group, as follows : unuious oxide UO 2 ,
uraiu.

1

Chc.Hiioau, CoiHpt. rend., IS9(>, 122, 471.
8 PoluHhkin, Iron and MM. Inxt., Carney ie. tic.hol. M.vm. t 1920, 10, 121); .Reinu 1

(

Mettdlwf/ii', 11)20, 17, 421,
3 Ku&el, (icrtnan Patent, 18(>i)S() (11)07) ; SvcidlxM'g, 11t'rMliuitj Kolloldcr [jfiftH.n.y<

'inorganitichc.r tftoj'fc, Dresden, 11)01) ; A^uhloii and liolx'-rt, (Jont,pL rend., 1014, 158, ,'J41

4
tSchcinhcrg, Nc-hwcii/yw''* J., 1H1T), 15, 28-1 ;

DC conjnnclionc. rhnmiru rju-M/ut". fal.ion.ihit

ITpaala, 1813; Arfvcdsoji, J'oyy. Annttlcu, 1823, I, 2r>-l- ; Bcrwilius, 'Juhrt'xbcr., 182

22, 113
; Poyy. Anwdcn, .1825, V, 351) ; Wli^ot, Compt. rend., 1841, 12, 735 ; Ann. Chu

Pliyx., 1841, J3], 5, 12
;

,/. ymkl. Cheni., 1841, 23, 404 ; Muiv.Iiand, iirid., 1841, 23, 401

Ebelmen, Ami'. Oh.im. /%,s'., 1842, |3|, 5, 181); Annakn, 1842, 43, 28(J ; Rammd,sl>or

Pogg. Anmtlcn, 1842, 55, 318 ; 1842, 56, 125 ; 1843, 59, ; 1845, 66, 1)1, ; Wcrthcim, An
Chim, PhyA., 1844, |3|, II, 41) ; J. -prakt. Vhv.m., 1843, 29, 209.

6
Peligot, Cowpt. rend., .184(5, 22, 487

;
,/. prakt. (Jlwni., 184(>, 38, 112; Aim. Chii



and also by vapour-density determinations of uranous chloride au<

bromide,
1 and later of uranic fluoride. 2

In 1902 Richards and Mcrigold
3
analysed uranous bromide, am

determined the bromine as silver bromide. The uranous bromid

was carefully purified by sublimation in an atmosphere of cither bromin

or nitrogen, oxygen being rigorously excluded. The operations, how
ever, were carried out in glass vessels, and a correction had to be mad
for the presence of a small amount of sodium bromide in the uranou
bromide. A further source of error, namely, that at the high tempera,
ture of sublimation the uranous bromide reacts with the glass to lorn

small quantities of the oxybromide UO 2Br2 ,
was not taken into account

so that the values obtained must be considered too high. The vessel

containing a known weight of the uranous bromide, was opened unde:

water, dilute hydrogen peroxide added, and the bromine prccipitatcc
in one series of experiments by excess of silver nitrate, and in anothe:

series by the addition of the exact weight of silver dissolved in nitrit

acid. The results were as follows :
4

4 expts. . UBr,! : -lAgBr : : 74-2908 : 100-0000, whence U= 2;38-l

3 . UBr4 : 4AgBr : : 74-2960 : 100-OOOO, ,, U= 2:38-1

3 . UBr
4

: 4Ag : : 129-3280 : 100-0000, U= 2:38-1

In 1914 Honigschmicl
5
repeated the experiments of Richards am

Merigold, using apparatus of silica. Uranous bromide was care full)

purified by sublimation either in bromine vapour or in nitrogen, aiu
the product was then melted and transferred to a silica weighing-tube
in absence of air. The ratio UBr4 : 4AgBr was estimated gravimetri
:ally, and the UBr4 : 4Ag by titration." The results were us follows-

[Ag= 107-880, Br=79-916) :

(1) After sublimation in bromine,
8 expts. . UBr4 : 4AgBr : : 74-24803 : 100-00000, whence U -238-09
6 . UBr4 :4Ag :: 129-2547 : 100-0000, U= 238-11

(2) After sublimation in nitrogen,
14 expts. . UBr4 : 4AgBr : : 74-26192 : 100-00000, whence U =--238- 19
9 . UBr4 :4Ag :: 129-2722 : 100-0000, U-238-18

The lower values obtained in the former experiments were due tc;

idsorption of traces of bromine during sublimation, and the values
*

Zimmermann, Annalen, 1882, 216, 1.
2 Ruff and Heinzelmanu, Zeitech. anory. Chem., 1911, 72 03
Richards and Merigold, Proc. Amer. Acad,, 1902, 37, 395

; Zcilxch. an.orq. C/IMI., 1002,
i ~AI /^

arlle
5
aa are those of Zimmermann (Annalen, 1880, 232 2991 U- 239-6md Aloy (Ann. Chim. Phys. 9 1901, [7], 24 418) U= <>37

aSSj^^r^s& Si. .5K%u": .asa

K^^,4?^^'W**^Si,1

i; rl

1

ftffi!a
bromide, but failed to obtain concordant results.

5jJ;



iiillion years ;
m order to see it me atomic weight or uranium, wnic

s considered to he a mixture of two isotopes (see below), varied wit

;he age of the mineral, Honigschmid and Ilorovitz 1 made furthe

experiments, the methods being precisely as above, but the uraniur

was obtained from a very pure crystalline form of uraninite fror

VTorogoro in East Africa, the age of which is about 800 million years
Che results were as follows :

(1) After sublimation in bromine,

!< expts. . UEr4 : 4AgBr : : 74-24.378 : 100-00000, whence U= 238-05.

t . UBr
4

: 4Ag : : 129-2450 : 100-0000, U= 238-06.

(2) After sublimation in nitrogen,

> expts. . UBr4 : 4AgBr : : 74-25872 : 100-00000, whence U= 238-16.

5 . UBr4 : 4Ag : : 120-2702 : 100-0000, U= 23S-17.

These results arc identical with those of the earlier experiments, an
as before the higher results are more correct.

This work is the most reliable done up to the present (Januar
L92C), and the true atomic weight appears to be slightly below 238-S

Fhe International Committee for 1925 accept the value

U= 238-17.

Uranium is thus the terminal member of the periodic system, possessin
i, greater atomic mass than any other known element.

Isotopes of Uranium. Ordinary uranium is a mixture of tw

sotopes, uranium I and uranium II, whose atomic weights differ by -1

:hc weight of one a-partiolc which is ejected by an atom of the forme

iccording to the following scheme (see p. 342) :

>un.

The isotopes arc inseparable and chemically identical. The atomi

weight of ordinary uranium, found by the methods above describee

mist therefore be considered as a mean value of the atomic weight
>f uranium I and uranium II, depending upon the proportions of eac

present. It was this consideration that led Honigschmicl to use in hi

investigations specimens of uranium ores whose ages were estimate
i.s 250 million and 800 million years respectively. The fact that th

itomic weights determined from these experiments were identic^

within experimental error indicated that the ratio III : UII in the tw
sources was not appreciably different. It is probable that the amoun
3f uranium II present in uranium is very small, at most 0-04 per cent
since the half-life (sec p. 342) of uranium I is very great, 5X10 9

year,'

and only a little uranium II can form by way of the short-lived clement
aranium Xj and uranium X 2 ;

whilst the. comparatively short half-lii

}f uranium II, 2xlO (J

years, would prevent any considerable aceumuk
bion of uranium II. Thus the difference between the atomic weight c

aranium I and the value given above as the atomic weight of uraniur
;s unimportant, being within the analytical error.



286 CHROMIUM AND ITS CONGENERS.

Alloys of Uranium. Alloys of uranium and aluminium arc readily

obtained by the addition of 'a mixture of urano-uranie oxide am
aluminium "powder to a bath of molten aluminium ;

l
by heating i

mixture of uranic oxide and aluminium by the alumiiiothermic process ;

or by electrolysis of the fused double chloride, K2UCl tt , using aluminum

electrodes. 3 By the alumiiiothermic process, Guillet obtained product!

of definite composition : U2
A1 3 ,

hard lustrous cubic crystals, and UAL,
fine needle-shaped crystals.

Many alloys of uranium and iron, containing up to 70 per cent, o

uranium, have been obtained by reduction of uranium oxide witl

carbon and iron. After purification, the alloys contain about 2 pei

cent, of carbon, silicon, vanadium, and sometimes aluminium. Ferro

uranium alloys with more than 20 per cent, uranium exhibit pyrophork

properties which increase with increasing content of uranium. 4 Ii

Colorado the alloys are obtained as by-products in the extraction ol

radium from carnotite, and contain 35 to 40 per cent, of uranium anc

1-5 to 4 per cent, of carbon. If less than 2 per cent, of carbon is presenl
the alloys are tough, but with more carbon they are brittle ; the presence
of silicon increases the brittleiiess. The carbon is usually present iv

carbides of uranium, iron, and vanadium, and such alloys are decom-

posed by water. Uranium does not form solid solutions with iron. 1

Uranium steels containing ferro-uranium of low carbon content possess
similar properties to tungsten steels (see p. 101.).

According to Stavenhagen and Schuchard G the following alloy?
have been prepared by the method of alumino-thermic reduction :

UFe, UMn, UFeMn, UCo, UMo, and UMoCrTi.
Uranium combines with arsenic and antimony to form definite

compounds (see pp. 332, 333).

1

Moissan, Com.pt. rend., 1896, 122, 1302.
2

Guillet, Bull. tioc. d'encourar/., 1902, 101, ii., 254.
3
Aloy, Ann. Ghim. Phijs., 1901, [7], 24, 412 ; Recherche^ sur I" Uranium et sex compow*

Thesis 21, Paris, 1901, p. 14.
4 Giilet and Mack, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1917, 9, 342; Gillet, Bull. Am.tr. Inxt. Minino

Engineers, 1918, 140, 1653 ; Engineering, 1918, 105, 41
; Chem. Zcntr., 1918, i., 311 ; 1919,

i., 213 ; 1919, ii., 574 ; Keeney, Eng. and Min. J., 1918, 106, 405
; Rull. Amer. Inxt. Mining

Engineer*, 1918, 140, 1321
; Chem. Zentr., 1919, ii., 573

; Polushkin, Iron and tiled ltut\
Carnegie Schol Mem., 1920, 10, 129

;
Revue de Mttallnrgie, 1920, 17, 421.

5
Polushkin, loc. cit.

f>

Stavenhagen and Schuchard, Ber., 1902, 35, 909.



CHAPTER IX.

COMPOUNDS OF URANIUM.

GKNKRAL PROPERTIES OF URANIUM COMPOUNDS.

JRANTUM is the terminal member of the chromium iroup of element.}

ml in its chemical behaviour it shows considerable resemblance to th
ther members of the i>Toup.

1 Like them it exhibits valency vary in

com 2 to <>, but it is most stable in the hexavalent condition. Th
rioxide, UO.,, like the trioxides of molybdenum and tungsten, is amplu
me, but the acidic qualities are less evident. It Forms on the on
and a hexalluoridc, UF, ;

, and a larsjjc group of uranyl salts of the typ
K'XXo, where X is a, monovalcnt electronegative element or radical

ml on the other, stable uranates corresponding to acids of coinpositio
1 2
UO

(1
and II 2

IL2O 7
. It does not, however, tend to the formation <

omplex heteropolyaeids in any marked decree. The uranyl salt:

/Inch contain the uranyl group UO2 as a divalent metallic: radiea

day be regarded as stabler intermediate ])roducts of the hydrolyti

decomposition of the normal salts of hexavalent uranium. They ai

/cll-delincd crystalline salts, generally yellow, although the present
f certain organic groups in the molecule may displace the coloi

brongly towards the reel
;

a both in the crystalline form and in soli

ion they exhibit a. greenish fluorescence.''* Thc k

y are soni( kwliat ana
<rous to basic, salts, but are stable in solution and little hydrolyse<

'hey enter into combination with other salts, especially those of or^an
eids, and form numerous stable complexes of well-defined erystallii
;)rm. Of the normal uranie salts only the hcxailuoride is known.
The uranous compounds correspond to the basic oxide, UO 2 , an

,re usually #reen or blue in colour. They may be prepared by reduetic

if uranyl salts in solution under the intluenee of lii>'ht (see below), In

hey are the more unstable and the solutions are readily oxidised ba<

>y air to uranyl compounds, especially in the presence of plat-nun
)lack or of salts of iron or copper.

4 In the uranous compounds uraniu:

hows considerable chemical similarity to thorium, the terminal mcnilx

>f Group IV (see p. 4).
The intermediate oxide, U:J

O 8 ,
which appears to contain both tctr;



:o 5, 3, and possibly 2. It yields, for example, a comparatively stabl

)entachloride, UC1 5 ,
and a much less stable trichloride, UC1 3

. It prc

luces a variety of sulphides : US, U2
S 3 ,

US 2 ,
UO 2S, but it docs no

;how the tendency found in molybdenum and tungsten to form solubl

iiilpho-salts.
It forms a peracid, UO4.2H2O, which shows considerable activit

;owards metallic peroxides, with the production of a well-defined seric

>f peruranates.
Influence of Light on Uranium Compounds. It has alrcacl;

3een mentioned that uranyl salts in solution exhibit a greenish fluoi

?scence. 2 If the solutions are exposed to light in the presence c

eadily oxidisable organic substances, such as alcohol, reduction take

>lace," uranous salts being formed. At the same time the lluorescenc

lisappears, the uranous salts not exhibiting this property. This rccluc

ion under the influence of light is known as photolysis, and has bee

;he subject of much investigation.
3 The action is accelerated by th

presence of substances which destroy fluorescence, and the two pheuc
nena appear to be connected. 4 It has been suggested by Baur 5 tha
vhen light is absorbed by the uranyl ion, the uranium assumes a mor
ictive condition. If any substance is present with which the activ

iranium can react, it does so, and suffers reduction
; but if not, th

everse reaction takes place, with emission of fluorescence. Baur furthc

suggests that during absorption of light the hcxavalent uranium i

esolved into octavalent and trivalent uranium thus :

5UVI
+light >3UVIIT+2Uni

,

ind that, as the absorbed energy is given off in the form of fluorescence
:he reverse reaction occurs, the hexavalent uranium being again prc
luced. This reverse reaction, however, is prevented from taking plac
3y the presence of substances which destroy fluorescence ; these ar

generally either reducing agents, such as oxalic acid, potassium iodide
)r uranous salts, which might be expected to destroy any salts of octn
talent uranium ; or oxidising agents, such as ferric salts, which wouli

*
Aloy, Bull. Soc. chim., 1900, [3], 23, 368 ; Aloy and Roclier, ibid, 1920, [4], 27, 101

2 The emission and absorption spectra, and phosphorescence at low temjuTaturoi
have been studied by E. Beoquerel, Ann. Ckim. P/i-i/s., 1872, [4], 27, 539

; H. Bcequoiv
Oom.pt. rend., 1907, 144, 671; H. Becquerel, J. Becquerei, and Chines, ibid.] 1010, I5<
B47 ; Morton and Bolton, American Chemixt, 1872, iii., 361, 401.

3
Bucholz, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1806, [1], 56, 142 ; Bonaparte, J. pralt. Chcm., 184;

L l], 30, 308 ; Burnett, Liverpool Journ. Phot., 1857 ; Nicpcc and Corvisart, Cow,pt rnnl
1859, 49, 370; Annalen, 1860, 113, 114; Seekamp, ibid., 1862, 122, M5- 18(55 13^
253 ; 1893, 278, 373 ; Bolton, Anier. J. 8ci., 1869, [2], 48, 206

; Chastain S , Ann. Chi*
Phys., 1877, [5], n, 145; Ostwald, Zeitsch. physikal. Chcm., 1888 2 127- Wisba
fnnalen

1891, 262, 232; Bach, Compt. rend., 1893, 116, 1145; Fay, Am^Chcm. J
1896 18 269; Jorissen, Zeitsch. angew. Chem., 1899, 12, 521; Jorissen and Ileiche

Zett8ch.physi.kalChe^,lBQQ,3i 9 142 ; Ruff, Ber., 1901, 34, 3509
; Euler, if>U., 1904, 3^

A ; ^" r a
^M

ne
?ley

if

C ' Eoy ' S C" 19 6 ' 78 ' 318 ; Plotnikw, Zeitsch. phyMfi
C/Aem., 190/,58, 214; Luther and Plotnikow, ibid., 1908 61 513

no'
B
^Ur> H~ 1

?;
(
t

Jli

%' 1

Acta
i>

1918
' x

' 186; Hatt' Ze
'

its^- Ptoj*ihd. Chem., 1918, 9:

m99
J^ SCh ' El^ochem- mQ > 2$> 102 ; Baur and Reb'mann, ffelv. Chim. AcU

1922, 5, 221 ; Baur and Haggenmacher, Zeitscli. pliysikal. Chem., 1922, 100 365 Baur. Schiveiz. Clip... 7,eit. IQIQ -> AC\
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ducts in an intermediate stage of oxidation. A small qua
acid is found in the solution, but this is unable to accu:

is used up in reducing the urauyl-iou to uranous-ion. 1

duct of the reduction of uranyl oxalate is a violet hy<
urano-uranic oxide. 2

Many oxidation and reduction reactions, especial

chemistry, arc in consequence considerably influenced b
of uranyl salts under the action of light.

3 The reactio

used as a means of preparing urauous salts,
4
by expos

solution of the uranyl salt containing the requisite quanl
entering into the constitution of the salt, and a readily
stance such as alcohol. In the case of the chloride the

follows :

UO 3C
1

.l
a -|-2l[Cl+C a II 5.OII==UCl 4+CH3.CI-IO+5

If insufficient acid is added, basic salts result; while if

allowed to proceed further, a black precipitate of uranoi

obtained.

Photoelectric Cells. -A noteworthy effect which ap
some way connected with photolysis was discovered

observed that the potential difference at a platinum elec

in a solution containing both uranyl and uranous salts

ably less positive when exposed to sunlight than when k<

If two platinum electrodes are immersed in a solutior

salts, and it is arranged so that one electrode is expos

light while the other is kept in the dark, the cell can be i

a current/5 The displacement of potential appears to be

which occur in the uranyl salt under the influence of

with formation of pentavalent and oetavalcnt uranium.

weakened by the presence of those substances which ir

escence of uranyl. compounds (see above).
8

Many uranium salts, like other fluorescent and phos

stances, are tribolmnincseent that is, they emit light

(see p. 324).
Electrochemical Behaviour. The electrolysis of

tabling uranium compounds has not been fully inves

general the product at the cathode appears to consi

oxides in various stages of oxidation. 10 This is the ea;

1 Baur and Haggenmachcr, toe. ctt.

2
CourtoiH, Kulltioc. chim., 1923, 33, iv., 1773.

3 Bacon, Philippine J. #<;*., 1907, 2, 129 ;
Berthelot and Gaude(

1911, 152, 202
; 1013, 157, 333 ; Aloy and Valdiguie, ibid., 1923, 17*

chim , 1923, [4], 33, 572. 4
Aloy and Bodier, Bull Soc. cMm,

r>
Baur, Z'citttcti. phijaikal. Chcm., 1908, 63, 083 ; 1910, 72, 323 ;

I
1

6
TitlcHtad, Zcitech. phyttikal. Chem., 1910, 72* 257 ; Trumpler, ibit

7
Trtimplcr, loc. tit.

8 Sec also Goldmann, Ann. PJiysik, 1908, [4], 27, 449; Samso

Photochem., 1910, 9, 12 ; Schiller, Zeitscfi. physikal Ghem., 1912, 80, 6'

&
Sicmsscn, Chem. Ze.it., 1919, 43, 267

; 1922, 46, 450.
10 o^,-4.i, i> IUQ<\ v/n T/-I . IfnUnnlr oTirl fimifih J Am.p.r.



electrolysis proceeds, to a black oxide ol varying composition, yiu
higher current density, uranyl sulphate is reduced to uranous sulphate

and if the solution is neutral or alkaline, a mixture of black and yellow

oxides is deposited ;
in acid solution, only a slight deposit, metallic ir

appearance, is obtained. A concentrated solution of uranyl nitrate

rives a black pyrophoric substance of undetermined composition, which

when dried and heated, yields a product of composition U2O 5
.

2 Wher

uranous salts are electrolysed, a black deposit, of composition U3
O10

2H20, is obtained at the cathode. 3

The method of electrolysis has been suggested
4 as a means

_

ol

separating uranium from solutions of uranyl salts, the hydrated oxide

deposited" being converted by heat to the oxide, U ;
>0 8 .

The electrolysis of uranium compounds in organic solvents has beer

investigated.
5

Uranyl salts in solution undergo hydrolysis, and the electrical con-

ductivity of such solutions increases with time. The difference between

A32 and A1024 for many of the salts (see pp. 296, 320, 325) is abnormally

high, probably because the dissociation takes place in stages.
6

Physiological Action. Uranium in its soluble compounds behaves

as a strong poison towards the animal organism,
7
causing acute gastric

inflammation. 8 In dilute solution uranium salts inhibit the develop-
ment of bacteria, unless in exceedingly minute concentration when

growth may be stimulated ;

9
also, if absorbed by the roots of liighci

plants, growth is arrested, 10

Radioactivity.
11 This is discussed in Chapter X.

Uses. Uranium compounds are produced as by-products in the

extraction of radium, and are consequently available in considerable

quantity. They are not, however, as yet employed in industry to any
great extent. Sodium uranate, or uranium yellow, is used to a limited

extent for colouring glass, to which it imparts a yellow opalescencc,
and in the ceramic industries, as also is the oxide U3O 8 in the prepara-
tion of yellow, brown, and green glazes.

12 Certain salts are employed

1
Pierle, J. Physical Chem., 1919, 23, 517.

2 0. de Coninckarid Camo, Bull Acad. roy. Belg., 1901, p. 321.
s

Pierle, loc. cit. Of. Smith, Amer. Chem. J., 1879, i, 329.
4 Kollock and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. JSoc., 1901, 23, 607 ; Wherry and Smith, ibid.,

1907, 29, 806.
5

Pierle, loc. cit. Dittrich, Zeitsch. physical. Chem., 1899, 29, 449.
7
Leconte, Gazette mid. de Paris, 1854, p. 196.

8 Chittenden and Lambert, Zeitsch. Biol., 1889, 25, 513 ; Worochilsky, Qhem. Zcil,
1890, 14, 1002 ; Fleckseder, Arch. exp. Pathol Pharmak., 1906, 56, 54 ; Jackson, Amer. J.
Physiol, 1910, 26, 381 ; Jackson and Mann, Indiana Univ. Studies, 1911, 8, 2.

9
Kayser, Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 246

; Agulhon and Sazerac, Bull. Soc. chim., 1912,
[4], ii, 868 Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 1186 ; 1913, 156, 162 ; Agulhon and Robert, ibid ,

1914, 158, 349; P. Becquerel, ibid., 1913, 156, 164; Lepierre, ibid., 1913, 156, 1179
Bull Soc. chim., 1913, [4], 13, 491.

10
Loew, Bull Coll Agric. Tokyo Imp. Univ., 1902, 5, 173; Ghem. Zentr., 1902, ii.,

1331 ; Acqua, ibid., 1912, ii., 1471
; Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1913, [51, 22, ii , 390 Stoklasa

Compt. rend., 1913, 156, 153.
n The phenomenon of radioactivity is discussed in detail in Vol. III., Part L, of this

series.
12

Riddle, Trans. Amer. Ceram. JSoc.. 1906. 8. 210 Mint. ihM. iQfw * 771
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3 have also been made to make use of the metal in illumination,
similar to those in which tungsten and other high melting
tave been employed ;

4 also to make use of the pyrophoric
;s of uranium, and to develop the production of uranium
Mich attempts, however, have not as yet proceeded very far.

URANIUM AND HYDROGEN.

Dmpound of uranium with hydrogen has been obtained.

II ItAN 1 1 1M A N D FlATOIt INK .

lium Difluoride, UF2 . -The solution obtained after electrol-

in aqueous solution of uranyl chloride acidilied with hydro-
,eid yields, on addition of excess of hydrofluoric acid, a green
ite of composition lIF2.^H 2O.

r>

lium Tetrafluoride, Uranous Fluoride, UP
1 , is the chief

obtained when the metal is acted upon by fluorine. It may be
I by the action of hydrogen lluoride on urano-uranic oxide G

anous oxide
;

7 or by reduction of a solution of uranyl fluoride

mums chloride. 8 It is also formed with uranium hexalluoride

c pentachloride is acted upon by fluorine at 10 C. 9 thus :

2 UC1 5 5F 2
-UF4+ UFC+ 5C1 2 .

cafluoride may be removed by distillation. Dry hydrogen
acts in a, similar manner (see below). Uranium carbide, UC 2 ,

ith pure fluorine to yield the tetrafluoride only,
ous fluoride is a, green amorphous powder, insoluble in water,
i-ttackcd by dilute acids and only dissolved with difficulty by
ated acids, except in the case of nitric acid which readily
>ses it. When heated in the air it loses iluorine and leaves a
>f urano-uranic oxide. At ordinary temperatures it is gradually
to the uranyl compound, UO 2F2 . If heated in absence of air

at about 1.000 C.

insolubility of uranous fluoride affords a method of estimating
il by precipitation with hydrofluoric acid. 10

monohydmtc, UF.^IF/), is obtained 8
by drying at 100 C. the

riheimor, FKrbvr-ZcMunti, 1894, 5, 17
;

tie.rman Patent, 72523 (1892).

icr, Bull. tioc. in<L Mni/u>nM, 1892, p. 542.

ic, /. floe.. Ohem. Jnd., 1888, 7, 231 ; Sclniauww, Ckem. Zcit., 1892, 16, 842;
"hot. Arch., 1892, 33, 52 ; .Namian, Mai/wiM/iM Industrie und GewerbcMatt, 1895,
[jumioro and Hoyowit./, Mon. tfcir.nt., 1905, [4], 19, 101.

si, German Patente, 194348, 194707 (1.905); PIanchon, German Patent, 194896

tti and Agarnonnono, Atti K. Accad. Lincc.i, 1905, [5], 14, 1, 114, 165.

hellH, Tran-ft. Chi'Mi. tioc.., 1883, 43, 125; Ciolitti and Agamcnnono, loc. cit.

Compt. rend., 1880, 91, 1 15. Se,o also Bolton, Bull Soc. chim., 1866, 2, 450 ;

98. A lead., 18(>(>, p. 299; On the. Fluorine Compounds of Uranium, Berlin, 1866,

narm, Uber einige Uratwerbindu-ngen, Gottingon, 1861, p. 32.

an, Jahresber., 1886, p. 209.
-' '



the influence of sunlight.
1 The potassium salt, KUF5 , is a greet

powder, insoluble in water.

Uranous Oxyfluoride, UOF2 ,
is formed as a fine green precipitatx

when hydrofluoric acid acts on urano-uranic oxide. 2 A solution o

uranyl formate in formic acid, partly reduced by exposure to sunlight

yields, on addition of hydrofluoric acid, a precipitate of compositioi

UOF2.2H 2O. A green double salt, of composition UOF 2.NH4F, i>

obtained "by electrolysing a solution of uranyl ammonium carbonate

containing excess of hydrofluoric acid.

When uranous fluoride is dissolved in a solution of ammoniun
oxalate a dark green liquid results, which exhibits a violet fluorescence

and deposits on evaporation crystals of the double salt UF4.2(NH 4 ) 2
C 2
O 4 .

4H20.
3

Uranium Hexafluoride, Uranic Fluoride, UF6 , is the only known

compound of hexavalent uranium (with the possible exception of the

boride in which the condition of the uranium is not established) which

does not contain oxygen. It was first prepared by Ruff and Heinzcl-

mann 4
by the action of fluorine on uranium pentachloride at -40 C,

The action proceeds as already described (see equation above), and the

volatile hexafluoride is distilled off from the tetrafiuoride. The penta-
chloride, when acted upon by dry hydrogen fluoride, yields a compound.
UF5.#HF, which breaks up on distillation into the tetra- and liexa-

fluorides, but this method of preparation is less convenient than the

preceding one owing to the difficulty of separating the hexafluoride

from hydrogen fluoride. Uranium carbiele reacts with fluorine in

presence of a little chlorine at 70C., with formation of the hcxafluorido.
Uranium hexafluoride yields ^glistening, colourless or pale yellow,

monoclinic crystals,
5 which fume in the air and sublime under reduced

pressure at ordinary temperature. It boils at 56-2 C., and the calculated
mean latent heat of evaporation between 42 and 57 C. is 29-4 calories

per gram (
= 10360 calories per gram molecule). The variation of the

boiling-point with the vapour pressure is as follows :

Temperature, C. . . 56-2 4cS 45 41 37
Pressure, mm. . . 764-6 521-2 410-1 406-1 298-2

The crystals melt at 69-2 C. at which temperature the vapour pressure
is (by extrapolation) 1490 mm. or about 2 atmospheres. The vapour
density at 448 C. is 11-7 (air

=
l), corresponding to a molecular weight

of 338 (the theoretical value being 12-16).
The crystals have density at 20-7 C., 4-68. They are very hygro-

scopic and soluble in water. Chemically, uranium hcxalluoridc is

highly reactive, vigorously attacking alcohol, ether, or benzene, in the

1
Bolton, Ber. Preuss. Akad., 1866, p. 299.

2 Giolitti and Agamennone, Atti JR. Accad. Lincei 1905 I"5l IA i 114 UK
3

Orloff, J. Rus8. Phy*. Chem. Soc., 1903, 35, 1247.
4 Ruff and Heinzelmann, Zeitsck. anorg. Chem., 1911, 72 63
5
Ruff, Zedner, Schiller, and Heinzelmann, Bar., 1909, 42, 492

"; Ruff and Heinzelmann
foe. cit,
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forming silicon tetrafluoride and uranium oxyiluoridc. It is dccon
;)oscd by nitric* acid. Ammonia Forms ammonium uranatc and lluorid<

[t is reduced by most non-metals and metals, except gold and platinun
Sulphur forms the disulphidc, US 2 ,

and uranous fluoride, and a gas
evolved which appears to be a new iluoride of sulphur. It is stab]

n presence of dry air, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, chloriiu

H'omine, or iodine.

Uranyl Fluoride, UO 2F2 , is formed with uranous oxyfluoride (sc

ibove) by the action of hydrofluoric acid on urano-uranic oxide :
1

U.,O8 -I- (> 1 1 F -:,, I JOF 2+ 2UO 2F2+ 3 1 1 2O.

Fhe green insoluble uninous oxy fluoride is removed by filtration,, an
:he uranyl Iluoride remains as a yellow mass after evaporation of tl:

;olution. It is also obtained as a yellow powder by repeated cvaporatio
>f uranyl acetate with hydrofluoric acid. 2 A white crystalline fori

las been described by Smithells, 3 who obtained it by carefully heatin

.he tetrafluoride in air ; it dissoh'ed in water yielding a yellow solutioi

(
1

oni|)Icx uranyl fluorides of the type lJO aF 2.:JilF (k-K, Nil
lave l>een obtained by the addition of excess of the alkali fluoride i

i solution of uranyl iluoride, both the yellow and the white variet

icting in this way.'
1 A solution of uranyl acetate 1

,
or of potussiui

liuranate containing hydrofluoric a,eid, with excess of the alkali fluorid

ilso yields the same compounds. The potassium salt, U0 2F2.#K]

ieparatcs as a heavy orange-yellow crystalline precipitate ; it is d

norphous, and the crystals may be tetragonal or nionoelinie accordhi

,o the method of preparation. A I'. 20 C. the crystals have densit

I'20J3. The addition of excess of hydrogen peroxide to a solution <

ihis salt gives a yellow solution from which a yellow peroxylluoride, (

roinposition .

4

5(U() ll.KF).lJ(.) :jF 2.KF.-Mi 11O, sej)a,ra,tes on keeping.
5 Tli

i.mmonium salt, UOoFjj.^NII^F, only yields crystals of the tetragon;
brni, the density of which at 20 C. is JM80.

If the pota,ssium salt is dissolved in water containing not more tha

.*$ per cent, of the acid fluoride of potassium, the solution on concei

ration yields triclinic crystals of the compound 2UO 2F2.5KF.
(J

i

xcess of uranyl nitrate is present in the solution, monoelinic crysta
>f the compound 2lK)

1
,F 2.#KF a,re obtained.

A soluble uranyl silicolluoride has been described. 7

URANIUM AND CULORINU.

Uranium Trichloride, UC1;P may beo})tained H
by heating uranor

Jiloride in hydrogen. It is a reddish-brown substance which rcadil

1 (Jioliiti and Aj^ainouiiono, Atli It. Accad. LinM.i, 1005, |;7|, 14, i., 1,14; SinitlH v
.ll

"runti. (J/ir,m. Moc.., is83, 43, 12;~>
; .Bolton, Bull. tioc. cMm., 1800, 2, 450. Sec also JDitt

Jompt. rend, 1880, 91, 115.
2 von Unruh, Jtiinu+irkuny von Amitiotiiak ttnj UmnyltntlzK, Diwrlution, llostock, 1.90

3
SmitliollH, loc. cit.

4
'.Bolton, Inc. til.

; Baker, Tram. 0/ic.m. Hoc., 1879, 35, 7(>:J
; Annalcn, 1880, 202, 24(

iniithellH, loc. c4t.

'> 'LnrdkiT>ani(l r/6. ,/. 7i*//.s'.s'. /V/,//,s'. Chc.tth. A'or... 1900. 32. 2S!i.



iranyl salts in hydrochloric acid solution, either by means of nascenl

lydrogen,
1 or by electrolysis

2 in a special apparatus, in which a layei
}f mercury is used as the cathode, the anode being of carbon, and the

whole is cooled in ice. In the latter case, traces of dissolved mercury 01

platinum are liable to act as negative catalysts and stop the reductior

when the uranium is in the tetravalent condition. The solutions of the

trichloride obtained contain excess of hydrochloric acid and are purple
red ; they are comparatively stable, but are readily converted int<

uranous compounds.
Uranium Tetrachloride, Uranous Chloride, UC14 , may b<

prepared by heating uranium, uranium carbide,
3 or a mixture of an}

oxide of uranium, or uranyl chloride, with carbon,
4 in a stream o

chlorine. A small quantity of the pentachloride is also formed, bu"

this may be converted to the tetrachloride by heating at 235 C. in f

current of carbon dioxide. 5 Uranous chloride may also be obtained to

Dry
Chlorine

Crude Uranous

Chloride

FIG. 6.

the action of gaseous hydrogen chloride on uranous oxide ;

6 or b}

heating urano-uranic oxide in a current of carbon tetrachloride vapour
or in a mixture of chlorine and sulphur chloride. 7 The product can b<

purified by sublimation in a vacuum, or by heating to redness in ar

atmosphere of dry chlorine. In the latter case, a hard glass tube, o

about 4 cm. diameter (see fig. 6), may be used ;

8 the uranous chlorid<

is deposited close to the hot zone in the form of a green crystallin<
mass. It may be obtained in solution by exposing to the action o

sunlight a solution in hydrochloric acid of uranic hydroxide, or of th<

green hydroxide, in presence of a little alcohol ;

9 or by reduction o

uranyl chloride by means of copper and hydrochloric acid in presenc
of traces of platinic chloride ;

10
it is obtained as a green crystallin

precipitate on adding ether.

1 Zimmermaim, Annalen, 1882, 213, 285.
2 Rosenheina and Loebel, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1908, 57, 234.
3
Moissan, Compt. rend., 1896, 122, 1088.

4
Peligot, Annalen, 1842, 43, 258 ; Roscoe, Trans. Chem. 8oc.

9 1874, 27, 933 ; Ber

1874, 7, 1131 ; Zimmermann, Annalen, 1882, 213, 320 ; 1883, 216, 8 ; Roderbur^
Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 8 1, 122.

5
Roscoe, loc. cit.

6
Rose, Pogg. Annalen, 1862, 116, 352.

7
Colani, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1907, [8], 12, 59

; Camboulives, Compt. rend., 1910, i5<
175 ; Lely, jun., and Hamburger, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1914, 87, 209 ; Moore, /. Am&
Mectrochem. 8oc., 1923, 43, 317.

8
Moore, loc. cit.

9
Aloy, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1901, [7], 24, 412

;
Butt Soc. chim., 1899, [3], 21, 613.

10 Arendt and Knop, Chem. Zentr., 1857, p. 164. See also Kohlschtitter and Ross



3y ebullioseopic determinations of the molecular weight, using molte
)ismuth chloride as solvent, Rugheimer and Gonder 2 obtained the valu
>73. The crystals fume in the air and are very deliquescent. The
eadily dissolve in water, with evolution of heat, yielding a green soli;

ion which, is fairly stable in the cold, but is hydrolysed to a conside]

ible extent and gives an acid reaction. It is a powerful reducing agenl
i,nd on evaporation, hydrochloric acid fumes escape, and on prolonge
leating or boiling, a black precipitate is produced which appears to be a

>xychloride of composition UCi^.SUOo.IOlIoO.
3 On complete evapors

ion an amorphous deliquescent mass is obtained which when heate
caves urano-uranic oxide. (Jranous chloride dissolves readily in eth/j

ilcohol, acetone, and other organic solvents. 4

It is reduced to the metal by the action of alkali metals (sec p. 270
Icatcd in hydrogen, it yields the trichloride ; in ammonia, a nitride

;

n hydrogen sulphide, a sulphide.
The oxychloride, UCi.1 .2UOjJ

.13lI 2O, may be obtained 7 as grce

Tystals by the action of light on a solution of uranyl chloride in

nixtm*e of alcohol and ether. When dried over sulphuric acid the sa

oses water and leaves the monohydrate, UCl.^UOjj.ILjO. This o

icating at 100 C. becomes brownish-black and yields UCl.^feUO
3oth hydrates dissolve in water and alcohol, forming green solutions.

Double Chlorides of the type R 2UC1 (R-Na, K, Li ; R 2=Ca, S

3a) have been obtained 8
by passing uranous chloride vapour over tl:

ihloridc of the alkali, or alkaline earth metal heated to dull rednes

flic salts, which are green, are hygroscopic', and darken as they absor

noisture from the air. They are unstable, and their solutions oxidii

lowly at ordinary temperature and more rapidly when heated. Whc
ivaporated in a vacuum over sulphuric acid they decompose, so tlu

lie salts cannot be obtained in the crystalline form.

The double salt, uranous chlorophosphate, UCl^UII^POJ
icparates in green crystals from a solution of uranous phosphat
JII 2(PO.i ) 2.5II 2O, in concentrated hydrochloric acid. 9 A chlon

phosphate, of composition Udj.SUOo-^R/-^ has also been prepare
see p. 328).
Uranium Pentachloride, UC15 , is formed in small quantity durir

;he -preparation of uranous chloride by chlorination of uranium or i

>xid(^s, either by heating in a stream of chlorine or of carbon tetr;

chloride va[>our
10

(see p. 2t)-l<) ;
it forms as a sublimate further from tl

icated material than the tetrachloride. It exists in two forms :

1 ^hnniormann, Annalfwi, 1882, 216, 8.

" Riiglunnwrand (JoiKUir, ibid,, 1908, 364, 45.
:l

Aloy, null. A'or, chim., 1899, |;.J], 21, Oi:).

4
Mi-rton, Trail*. Ukc.m. Hoc., 1914-, 105, 23.

6 Uhrlaub, Vcrbiwlnnyrn (dmge.r Mctallu mil 8tic.kM<>ff, Oottin^Mi, 1.859, p. 27.
<] Henna.iin, UrttnvcMtidunijc.n, (JotrtingtMi, 18(U, p. (JO.

7
Orloll, J. Jlu-M. Phy*. Ukc'm. ,SVw:., 1903, 35, 5i;j. Scu^ also //;/>/., 1902, 34, 375.

8 Moissan, Compl. nmd., 1890, 122, 1.088; Aloy, Hull. SVw. c.hwi. t 1.899, [3], 21, 2G4.
5)

Aloy, Ann. 0/i.im. /V/.//A'., 1.901, |7j, 24, 412.
'

10 RnHnno.. /or, rM. Mic'hn.o.1 iind Murnhv. Ani.t'.r. Ohc.m. ./.. 1910. A.&.. .'Kin : (Jarnbouliv



it dissociates into uranous chloride and chlorine. ii\ an atmospncn
of carbon dioxide the dissociation is complete at 235 C.

Uranyl Chloride, UO 2C12 , is obtained in the anhydrous conditior

by the action of chlorine on heated uranous oxide. 1 It yields a yellov

crystalline mass, stable in dry air but very hygroscopic and readily

soluble in water. It is also soluble in alcohol or ether. When heatec

in air, uranyl chloride loses chlorine and leaves uranous oxide wind-

is oxidised to higher oxides. If heated to redness in hydrogen, it is

reduced to uranous oxide. 2 Fusion with excess of caustic potash ir

an open tube produces a red peruranate, K2UO 5 ,
which gradual!}

changes to the yellow uranate, K2U04 ,
with loss of oxygen.

It is formed in solution by oxidising uranous chloride with nitric

acid ; by dissolving uranic oxide in concentrated hydrochloric acid ;

-

or by adding barium chloride to a concentrated solution of urany]

sulphate until precipitation is complete.
4 Its aqueous solution on

evaporation yields the monohydrate, U0 2C1 2.H 20.
5 The solution h

unstable at ordinary temperatures and slowly deposits uranic hydroxide,
which after a time partly redissolves. The uranyl chloride may be

reduced in solution to black uranous oxide by the action of magnesium
or aluminium powder.

6 The densities of aqueous solutions of urany]
chloride have been determined as follows :

7

The equivalent conductivities of aqueous solutions containing
|UO 2C1 2 in v litres at 25 C. are as follows :

8

v= 4

A=79-S
8 16

89-3 96-6

32

104-3

64
111-3

128

118-5

256
127-4

512
136-4

1024

147-0

1
Peligot, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 5.

2 0. de Coninck, Compt. rend., 1908, 147, 1477.
3
Mylius and Dietz, Ber., 1901, 34 2774

Ann.
5 0. de Coninck, loc. cit. ; cf. Mylius and Dietz, loc. cit.
6 0. de Coninck, Bull Acad. roy. Bdg., 1909, p. 744.
7 0. de Coninck, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1904, [8], 3, 500.

ft*> p
Dittri

fv' f
eiis

*\ Ptyntol- c^., 1899, 29, 449. JFor conductivities at 35, 50, and
65 C., see West and Jones, Amer. Chem. J.. 1910. AA fins



^i-cn cvmoncie, and cniormc. l lie trinyclratc dissolves in water,
t in 0-i;U part ol

l

water at 18 C., yielding a viscous solution of

ty 2-71.

saturated solution of uranyl chloride in hydrochloric acid when
d t<> -1.0 C'. yields yellow crystals of an unstable hydrochloride,
1

.1 2.IIC1.2II 2O.
2 The compound may also be obtained by the

n of hydrochloric acid on uranyl nitrate. 3

ompounds of uranyl chloride with ammonia, of composition
"1 2.2NII., and IKXCIo.tfNILj, and with organic compounds, for

iple U()
12(\>.2Nn.

} .'((

<

JI 5 ) :
>() and UO 2CI 2.2(C 2II5 ) 2O, have been

ibcd. 4 Well crystallised compounds with organic bases have also

prepared.
5

'ranyl chloride redacts with the chlorides of the alkali metals to

a scries of complex salts of the type R 2(UO 2 )C1.1 . Uranyl potas-
chloride, K^UO.JCl,!, is prepared in the anhydrous condition by

no- dry chlorine first over heated uranous oxide and then over
kd potassium chloride. 2 It is obtained a,s a golden-yellow powder
!i when heated to redness melts without decomposition. It is

soluble in water. The dihijdratc, Ko(UO 2 )Cl cl
.2lIo(X separates on

oration of a, solution containing potassium chloride and uranyl
idc

;

(5 or of a hydrochloric acid solution of potassium uranatc. 7

ields greenish-yellow, triclinic pinaeoidal plates.
8 The double

,.*an only be obtained pure from the aqueous solution above 00 C.,

elow this temperature it undergoes partial
'

decomposition with
ation of potassium chloride. 9 The ammonium salt, (NII 4 ) 2

5)C1 4
.21I 2O, prepared by crystallisation from a solution of ammonium

.tranyl chlorides in concentrated hydrochloric acid, is isomorphous
the potassium salt,

10 and behaves similarly with water. 9 The
nn salt, Na 2(UO 2 )CI 4 , obtained in the dry way by passing chlorine
k

ssively over heated uranous oxide and sodium chloride,
2

is a
k

n-yellow substance with properties similar to the anhydrous
*sinm salt. The rubidium salt, .Rb 2(UO 2 )CI 4 .2lI 2O, is isomorphous
the potassium and ammonium salts, but differs from them in

r undeeomposed by water both at hi^h and low temperatures,
oji'sium compound, Cs

2(UO 2 )(-I 4 ,
is obtained in yellow rhombic

Is from an acjueous solution of the mixed chlorides containing
ochloric acid. 11 Like the rubidium salt, it is stable towards water.

tfylhiK and Did/,, loc. c.U.

VJoy, hull. Nor. ckim., 1901, |':i"|, 25, If).*).

>. dc ('OiiiiH'k, Rcchrrc/irx ftur If 'nilrclc ({'uranium, MoHtj)olHor, 1901.

.<(^(!lsbcr^cr, Annulen, 1885, 227, 111); HCO also Oixlwiiy, Amcr. ./. *SVi., 1858, [2],

8; Jahrc.Nhcr., 1H.1H, ]. 115; von Unnili, Kin-wirkuwj von A-ni'moniak auf Uramjl-
JHtiwrtalitM, .Rostoc.k, 1909.

..iinihac.h, ./>'rr., 1904, 37, 401
;

(irossniaun and Scliiick, Zntftc.lt. anory. UIww,., 1906,

; sot' also \ViIIiains, J. -prakt. (Jhc.ni:, 1H5(>, 69, 355.

\rfvcdsoii, l*o(jy. Ainialcn, 1824, I, 245; Nchwrif/yw'^ J., 1825, 44, 8; .Borzolius,

Annatt'.n, 182-1,' I, 359 ; >SV-A?/v/</jyr/,v /., 1825, 44,' 191.

Vili^ot, lor. rit.

lammHsbcru;, Handb. d. hixlullogr. (Jhomc, Berlin, 1855, ]. 215 ; do la Provostaye,
0/ritn.. /V/WA'.j 1842, [31, 6, 1G5,

'

Kimbach, loc. cil.



Uranyl Perchlorate, UO 2(C1O4 ) 2.6H2O, is prepared by adding

perchloric acid to a solution of potassium uranate, filtering off the

precipitated potassium perchlorate, and evaporating the filtrate ovei

phosphorus pentoxide.
2 It forms yellow prismatic crystals, whicl

melt at 90 C., and at 100 C. lose water, yielding the tetrakydrate

UO 2(C1O4 ) 2.4H20.

URANIUM AND BROMINE.

Uranium Tribromide, UBr3 , is obtained by reduction of uraiioiu

bromide in a stream of hydrogen.
3 It yields dark brown needles witl:

properties similar to those of the trichloride (see p. 293).
Uranium Tetrabromide, Uranous Bromide, UBr4 , is prepared

by passing a mixture of nitrogen or carbon dioxide and bromine vapoin
over a heated mixture of urano-uranic oxide and charcoal. 4 The

product may be purified by sublimation in absence of air (see p. 284)
It may also be prepared by heating fused uranous chloride in a currenl

of hydrogen bromide. 5 The bromide is deposited as a sublimate

consisting of lustrous dark brown leaflets, of density 4-838 at 21 C. (

At red heat it yields a dark brown vapour of density 19-46 (air=l),'

corresponding to a molecular weight 536-6. The theoretical value fbi

UBr4 is 557-9. Uranous bromide is hygroscopic and very soluble in

water, but the solution resembles that of uranous chloride in bein<]

unstable ; hydrogen bromide escapes, and by oxidation yellow urany!
bromide is formed.

Double bromides of the type R2UBr6 ,
similar to the corresponding

chlorides, have been prepared by passing uranium tetrabromidc vapoui
over the heated alkali bromides. 8 The potassium and sodium salts,

K2UBr6 and Na2UBr6 , are green crystalline substances, hygroscopic,
but less so than uranium tetrabromide.

Uranyl Bromide, UO 2Br2 . When uranous oxide is heated in a

current of bromine vapour a mixture of uranyl bromide and uranout
bromide is formed. The former can be extracted with ether, and
obtained as yellowish-green fluorescent needles by evaporation oj
the solution. It is obtained in aqueous solution by the action oJ
bromine water on uranous oxide, or of hydrobromic acid on uranic
oxide ;

9
yellow needles of the heptahydrate, UO2Br2.7H 0, separateon concentrating the solution. Uranyl bromide is very deliquescent and

is decomposed in moist air to hydrated uranic oxide and hydrobromic
1
Rammelsberg, Pogg. Annakn, 1842, 55, 77.

2
Salvador!, Chem. Zeit., 1912, 36, 513.

3
Alibegoff, Annalen, 1886, 233, 117

77

* Zi^rmann '
-?

e
r:'

1882 > *5, 847*; Annalen, 1883, 216, 1 ; Hermann, ff6er emzY,<
Umnverbzndungen, Gottmgen 1861, p. 32 ; Colani, Compt. rend., 1903, 137, 382 ; Richard.

85s 177; ***"*' anorg - Ohem- 1902 > 3I ' ^35; Proc

" 1897> [3]> V" 2C7; AIoy

5
Colani, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1907, [8], 12, 59.

6 Richards and Marigold, loc. cit.
7
Zimmermann, loc. cit



eaves a brick-red residue of uranous oxide. 2

The double chlorides, K 2(UO 2 )Br4.2lI 2O and (NH 4 ) 2(UO 2)Br4.2H2
lave been prepared

3
by acting upon solutions of the alkali uranate

vith hydrobromic acid. They arc separated as yellowish-browi
:rystals.

Uranyl broniatc does not appear to be stable. If a solution o

iranyl sulphate is treated with barium bromate, and the filtrate afte
emoval of the precipitate is subjected to evaporation, bromine escape
uul a syrupy liquid remains which appears to be a basic bromate. 4

URANIUM AND IODINE.

Uranium Tetra-iodide, Uranous Iodide, UI,, is obtained b

Hissing iodine vapour over powdered uranium heated to 500 C. in

/acuuiu tube. 5 It forms as a sublimate consisting of fine black needle

jhapcd crystals., of density 5-0 at 15 C. On heating, it melts at abou
500 C., and in air readily oxidises to urano-uranic oxide. It is reduce
when heated in hydrogen. It is soluble in water, yielding a green aci

johition which gives the characteristic reactions of uranous salts anc
ike the solutions of the corresponding chloride and bromide, is unstable

Uranyl Iodide, UO 2I 2 , is prepared by adding barium iodide i

ilight excess to an ethereal solution of uranyl nitrate. 6 It separate
ii red crystals which arc deliquescent and unstable, losing iodine i

bhc air, and in aqueous solution forming hydriodic acid and free iodine.

Uranyl lodate, UOo(IO :l ) 2 , is obtained by precipitation of a soli:

tion of uranyl nitrate by means of sodium iodatc in presence of a lar^
excess of nitric aeid. Aeeorciing to Ditte,

8 the anhydrous salt is ol

[.uined as yellow crystals by mixing the boiling solutions and crysta

ising at (>(> C. A petilahydratc, UC^IO.Ja.SHoO, is obtained whe
odic acid or sodium iodate is added to a cold solution of uranyl acctat<

When heated to 250 C. the iodatc decomposes, yielding iodine an
Lirano-uranie oxide. According to Artmann, however, the iodate doe

not exist in the anhydrous condition, but only as the mono- and d

hydrates, the nature of the product in the precipitation of uran]
nitrate by means of sodium iodatc depending upon the condition;

From hot and acid solutions the monohydrute, UO 2 (IO.J ) 2
.H 2O, :

Dbtained, while from cold solutions the dihydratc, U0 2(I03 ) 2.2H 20, :

precipitated. The nionohydrate exists in two modifications : a rhombi

prismatic form, stable at ordinary temperatures, of density 5-220

18 C., and a pyramidal form of density 5-052 at 18 C. The former :

converted into the hitter by boiling with water, while the reverse chang
takes place slowly at ordinary temperatures. The two varieties diff<

1 C). do OonhuYk, Bull Acad. rot/, tidy., 1002, 12, 1025.
2 O. do Goninck, Oom.pt. rend., 1902, 135, 900.
3 Semltner, loc. tit.

4 Rammclsberg, loc. c

5
(iuichard, Compt. rc.wL, 1907, 145, 921. 800 also Moiwsan, ibid., 1890, 122, 274.

Aloy, Ann. Ckim. Hii/ft. t 1901, [7J, 24, 412.
7
Aloy, loc. ciL ; Rc.cJwrchM sur Vuranium ct .sv-s- composes, Th&xc 21, Paris, 1901, p. 1<

,r/-v ITnn'ih J tiuxflvtnti/* R/ 4 fnn!/ I QAQ



When heated, uranvl iodate retains one molecule of water and does no-

become anhydrous: Artmann, therefore, suggests

of the compound should be represented by the formula

IO3H., i.e.

LO.OH.

The potassium salt, K(U0 2)(I03 )3.3H2O, is precipitated whei

potassium iodate is added in large excess to uranyl iodate solutioi

as a light yellow powder of density 3-706. It is sparingly soluble in aiu

is hydrolysed by water ;
it is converted into uranyl iodate by excess o

uranyl nitrate.

URANIUM AND OXYGEN.

The two chief oxides of uranium are the basic uranous oxide UO
and the acid anhydride U03 . Intermediate between these two is i

well-defined green oxide of composition U3O 8 . Less certain l is th<

existence of a pentoxide U2O 5 ,
and a tetroxide, uranium peroxide, UO 4

though well-defined derivatives of the latter, peruranates, are known.

Uranous Oxide, Uranium Dioxide, UO 2 , owing to its stability

and metallic appearance, was until 1842 thought to be the element

It may be obtained as a brown amorphous powder, usually pyrophoric

by reducing the green oxide, U3 8 ,

2 or uranyl oxalate,
3
by heating in t

current of hydrogen; by igniting the higher oxides inan indifferent atmo

sphere, such as carbon dioxide or nitrogen ;

4 or by heating urano-uranic

oxide with ammonium chloride,
5 ammonium chloride and sulphur,

6 01

anhydrous oxalic acid. It is also produced by reducing uranyl sulphate
or nitrate 7 in hydrogen ; or by heating tog-ether uranyl phosphate
potassium carbonate, and potassium cyanide ;

8 or by electrolysis of

solution of uranyl nitrate. 9 It is obtained as a black powder by re-

ducing an aqueous solution of uranyl chloride by means of powderec
aluminium or magnesium.

10

Uranous oxide is also obtained in the form of black microscopic

crystals when urano-uranic oxide is reduced with carbon or heatec

with a little hydrofluoric acid ;

X1 when crystallised uranic hydroxide
is heated in hydrogen ;

12 when uranyl chloride Is heated with potassiun:
in a current of hydrogen,

13 or with a mixture of ammonium and sodiuir.

1
Lebeau, Compt. rend., 1922, 174, 388 ; Jolibois and Bossuet, ibid., 1922, 174, 380.

2
Arfvedson, Pogg. Annalen, 1823, I, 128.

3
Peligot, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 5 ; Ebelmen, ibid., 1842, [3], 5, 189

; Ray
naud, Bull Soc. chim., 1912, [4], II, 802 ; Compt. rend., 1912, 154, 1480.

* Zimmermann, Annalen, 1886, 232, 273. See also Colani, Compt. rend., 1903, 137
382 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1907, [8], 12, 59 ; Mixter, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1912, 78, 221.

5 Smith and Matthews, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1895, 17, 687.
6 Hermann, Uranverbindungen, Gottingen, 1861, p. 17 ; Jahresber., 1861, p. 258.
7
Lebeau, Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 163.

8
Rose, Traite de chimie analytique, Paris, 1862, 2, 728.

9 0. de Coninck and Camo, Bull. Acad. roy. Belg., 1901, p. 321.
10 0. de Coninck, ibid., 1909, p. 744.
11

Ditte, Compt. rend., 1880, 91, 115 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1884, [6], I, 338.
12 Alov. RnlL Knr rM. IQnn FQ1 oo OAQ is A_r...j ____ i-- -^



lorm may D(

readily converted into the crystalline variety by fusion with borax
:he product being washed with dilute hydrochloric acid, when jet-blacl
octahedra are obtained. 4

A brick-red variety of uranous oxide has been obtained 5
by calcining

.iranyl bromide in the air. It is very stable at high temperatures, anc
s converted to the black modification by heating "in hydrogen withoul

iny appreciable loss of oxygen.
On a commercial scale uranous oxide is prepared

6
by fusing a~

*cd heat a mixture of 35 parts of common salt and 20 parts of sodiun
,ira,nate with 1 part of powdered charcoal, the heating being continuec
.nxtil the escape of gas ceases. After cooling, the mass is lixiviated witl

water, and the residue of uranous oxide is washed by decantation

By washing with 5 per cent, hydrochloric acid, any iron, aluminium, o:

vanadium compounds may be removed, and a commercial product o

purity equivalent to 97 per cent. U3O 8 is obtained. If the uranoui
^xide is required for the production of ferro-uranium, the complet<
removal of iron is not necessary.

Uranous oxide exists in various forms, depending, as indicated above
:>n the mode of formation. The crystals are usually regular in form
:>f density 10-95 to 11-0 at 4< C., and are isomorphous with those o

cerium and thorium dioxides. 7 The specific heat, according to Reg
lault, is 0-0619. The magnetisability of uranous oxide is greater thai

:hat of the metal or of the higher oxides, the magnetic susceptibility

being +7-51 X 10~ 6
. When heated in an atmosphere of nitrogen, th

3xide melts at 2176 C. 9 It is the most stable of the oxides of uraniun
it high temperatures, and in many respects behaves like an element
[t cannot be reduced by heating in a current of hydrogen, but it i

reduced by carbon at about 1500 C. 10 It combines directly wit]

chlorine and bromine at red heat, uranyl compounds being produced
When heated in oxygen, it is readily oxidised, the action commencing
it about 185 C.,

11 and the only product is urano-uranic oxide. 12 Th
leat of the reaction is as follows :

13

3UO 2+20=U3 8+75,300 calories.

1
Wohler, Annalen, 1842, 41, 345 ;

sec also Hillebrand, Zcitsch. anorg. Chem., 1893,
S43.

2
Colani, Compt. rend., 1903, 137, 382

;
Ann. Chim. Phys. 9 1907, [8], 12, 59.

3 Hofmann and Hoschele, Ber., 1915, 48, 20.
4
Hillebrand, loc. cit.

5 0. de Goninck, Compt. rend., 1902, 135, 900.
6
Parsons, J. 2nd. Eng. Chem., 1917, 9, 466.

7 Goldschmidt and Thomassen, Videnskapsselakapets Skrifter. Mat. Naturv. Klass

1923, p. 5
;
Chem. Zentr., 1923, i., 1149 ; Hillebrand, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem,., 1893, 3, 243

BulL U.S. GeoL Survey, 1893, p. 113 ;
Hofmann and Hoschele, loc. cit. Compare Alo;

'oc. cit., who obtained orthorhombic crystals. Ebclmcn, loc. cit., gives density 10-15 for

ed variety obtained by reduction of uranyl oxalate in hydrogen. Compare Raynaiu
'oc* cit.

8 Wedekind and Horst, Bar., 1915, 48, 105.
9 Ruff and Goecke, ZeitscJi. angew. Chem. 9 1911, 24, ii., 1459.
10 Greenwood, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1908, 93, 1483.
11 Jolibois and Bossuet, Compt. rend., 1922, 174, 386.
12 rV C\ A~ n^nivi^lr onrl PoAr^Em/l "Riill ,Q//. f.litvn. 1 Ql 9 IM1 TT



of the^oxide dissolving in these acids in a given time vary widely

with the mode of preparation of the oxide.

It resembles the dioxide of molybdenum (see p. 131) m being abl<

to reduce salts of silver in ammoniacal solution, with precipitation o

silver, thus :
3

^
U0 2+2Ag'+2OH' ^TJOs+2Ag+HaO.

Colloidal Uranous Oxide. During the electrolysis of a solution o

uranyl chloride a black reduction product is precipitated at the cathode

This precipitate dissolves in water, forming a dark-coloured colloida

solution, which by titration with potassium permanganate, before am
after reduction with zinc, has been shown to contain uranous oxide.

A similar solution may be obtained by the reduction of uranyl chlorid<

by zinc or copper in dilute acid solution. When very dilute, the solu

tion has a yellow tinge. In an electric field it becomes decolorisec

at the anode" and precipitation takes place at the cathode. It behave:

as a typical positive colloid with coagulating agents.
Uranous Hydroxide. The addition of alkali to a solution of !

uranous salt produces a reddish-brown gelatinous precipitate, whicl

darkens in colour on boiling the solution. If dried in vacua it become:

black and has the composition U0 2.H2O. This rapidly oxidises in tin

air and readily dissolves in dilute acids, forming uranous salts. I
acts upon a neutral solution of silver nitrate, first precipitating silvc:

oxide and forming a green solution which, however, soon turns yellow
and the oxide is reduced to metallic silver as the uranyl salt forms ii

solution,
5 thus :

(i) 4AgN03+U0 2=2Ag20+U(N03 )4)

(ii)U(N03 )4+2Ag20=U02(N03 )2+2AgN03+2Ag.

According to Aloy,
6 a black crystalline hydrate, of compositior

UO2.2H20, is obtained when crystallised uranous sulphate is treated wit!

hot potassium or sodium hydroxide solution. The product, wher

thoroughly washed, remains stable in air for several days. It dissolve*

in dilute acids, yielding uranous salts. On heating, it is completely
converted to the green oxide.

Uranium Pentoxide, U2O5
. The existence of this oxide is no1

definitely established. It has been described as the black producl
obtained when a uranium salt of a volatile acid is strongly ignited ii

air ;
7 when uranyl sulphate, (U0 2)SO4.3H 2O, is rapidly heated ;

when ammonium diuranate, (NH4 ) 2U2 7.6H 2O, is heated in a carbor
crucible;

9 and when a solution of uranyl nitrate is electrolysed.
1 '

1
Colani, Compt. rend., 1912, 155, 1249.

2
Raynaud, loc. cit.

3 Smith and Shinn, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1894, 7, 47.
4
Sarusonow, Zeitsch. Chem. 2nd. Kolloide, 1911, 8, 96.

5
Isambert, Compt. rend., 1875, 53, 1087.

6
Aloy, Bull. Soc. chim., 1899, [3], 21, 613.

7
Peligot, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 5, 12.

8 0. de Coninck, ibid., 1903, [7], 28, 5.
9 Janda, Oesterr. Z. Berg.-Huttenw., 49, 325, 340 ; Jahresber., 1901, ii., 266.



lioxide in an electric furnace at 1122 C. lie obtained a black produel
f the ap]>roxiinatc composition U2O 5 . The substance is reduced tc

rrn.nous oxide by strongly heating in hydrogen. It dissolves in acidj

o form uranous and uranyl salts.

Urano-uranic Oxide, the Green Oxide of Uranium, U3O 8 01

JO 2.2UO,P occurs in nature in a more or less pure condition as pitchblend<
see p. 272). It may be obtained by heating to redness any of the othe:

>xides of uranium ;

:i

by strongly igniting, at a temperature abov<
K)0 C.,

1 ammonium diuninate ;
or })y heating to redness the iiraniun

alt of a.ny volatile acid. The uranyl salts of commerce are invariable

mpurc with alkali, so that it is impossible to obtain the pure oxide iron

hem, unless they arc first purified by a series of recrystallisations.
[\> obtain pure urano-uranic oxide, free from alkali, the following
nethod may be used :

r> Sodium uranyl acetate (100 g.) is dissolvcc

n a mixture 1 of water (4 1.) and hydrochloric acid (50 c.c.), and pre

'ipitatcd by adding concentrated ammonia solution (.'300 c.c.). Th

)reeipilate is washed ten times with a 2 per cent, ammonium chlorid

lolution, and then rcdissolvcd in hydrochloric acid. The prccipitatioi

vith ammonia and washing are repeated twice, and the final precipitate
>n calcination, yields pure urano-uranic oxide.

Urano-uranic oxide is an amorphous powder, varying in coloiu

iccording to its mode of preparation, from green to black, but in a

ascs it leaves a green streak on ungla/ed porcelain.
7 The density

u-cording to Karstcn, is 7-103; according to Kbclrnen,
8 7-31. Th

jpeeifie. heat at ordinary temperatures is 0-07979,
9 but the value fall

onsidcrably at lower temperatures, as shown by the following detei

uinations :
i()

to

77 to

- 77
11)0

Heat.

()()()10

0-0128

Fhe oxide is paramagnetic, the susceptibility
XI

being +0-95X10 6
,

* See, Zimmermaim, Annals n, 188(1, 232, 271$ ; (.lolani, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1907, [8], I

>9.
2 Sc.hwara, J/dv. Chini. Actn, 1920, 3, 330.

Mc(5oy and AHhinan,, Amcr. J. ,SV/., 1908, [4], 26, 521
;
dolibois and Bossuct, Cow;

v.nd., 1922* 174, 38(5.
4

(lolani, Ann. Ohim. /'//.//., 1907, |8], 12, 59.

ft McCoy and Ashman, lor. cM. ; (liolilti and Tavanti, GazzcMa, 1908, 38, 11., 2,J9.

(Jiolitti and Tavanti, Lor., rit.

1 Rrnnele, /%//. Annul, 18<>r>, 124, 12() ; ftritoch. anal Chcm., 1805, 4, .579; von d

Pfordt^n, Annalen, 1883, 222, M2 ; /immormann, ibid., 188(>, 232, 273,;

KbolmtMi, Ann. Ohim. /V/./y,s\, 1842, [3], 5, 1.89 ; Annakn, 1842, 43, 280.

o iDonath, Her., 1879, 12, 742.

d-l, Physikal. ZdtseJi., 1912, 13, 59. ,,.-,
. i

'
.1 *-,i rr..-,.* />-. 101 K *Q inn. T-rrm/ln. SAO Wftdnkind.



U8 8/U0 2(N03 ) a=0-776 volt.

This value is identical with that obtained for uranous oxide.

Urano-uranic oxide is insoluble in water and m dilute acids ; in

concentrated mineral acids it dissolves slowly, forming a mixture ol

uranous and uranyl salts. It is very stable at high temperatures, and

for this reason uranium is usually converted into this oxide lor gravi-

metric estimation. It may be heated in a vacuum for three hours at

1000 C. without any appreciable loss of oxygen, and in order to obtain

the dioxide from it by simple dissociation a temperature of 2000 C,

is necessary.
2 It is reduced when heated in hydrogen, the sole product

being the dioxide (see p. 300). The action commences at about 025 C.

andean be completed at 650 C. It also yields the dioxide when

heated with sulphur. It is reduced to the metal by heating with

carbon in the electric furnace ;
also by heating with magnesium

3
(.see

p. 278). When heated in a stream of carbon dioxide at about 1120 C,

it yields the pentoxide.
4

The heat of formation of the oxide has been determined by Mixtcr

as follows :

3U+4O 2=U3O 8+845,200 calories.

The chemical behaviour of urano-uranic oxide indicates the presence
of tetra- and hexa-valent uranium and supports the view that it is an

association of uranous and uranic oxides, thus : U0 2.2UO 3 . The pro-

perties of the substance do not support the view of Groth that it is

uranous uranate, U(UO4 ) 2 .

The oxide is sometimes used for producing a black glaze on porcelain.

In uniform films it may be used as a standard of a-ray activity.
6

Hydrates of Urano-uranic Oxide. When an aqueous solution oj

uranyl oxalate, or an alcoholic solution of uranyl acetate, is exposed tc

sunlight, a violet precipitate of hydrated urano-uranic oxide is formed. ^

Moreover, any uranyl salt in solution in presence of a readily oxiclisablc

organic substance, such as alcohol, ether, or glucose, when exposed to

light, or better to ultra-violet rays, yields a violet precipitate which

invariably contains the acid present in the original salt. The acid,

however, can be removed by boiling with water, and a green hydrated
oxide, U3 8.2H20, results 8

(see p. 287). Similar violet compounds
are also obtained, without the action of light, whenever uranous and

1
Pierle, J. Physical Chem., 1919, 23, 517.

2 Jolibois and Bossuet, Compt. rend., 1922, 174, 386. The oxygen-dissociatior
pressures in vacuo, at temperatures between 625 C. and 1165 C., have been determinec

by Colani, see Ann. Chim. Phys., 1907, [8], 12, 59.
3
Aloy, Bull. Soc. chim., 1901, [2], 25, 344 ; Rideal, J. Soc. Chem. 2nd., 1914, 33, (573.

4 Schwarz, Helv. Chim. Ada, 1920, 3, 330.
5
Mixter, Amer. J. Sci., 1912, [4], 34, 141.

6 McCoy and Ashman, Amer. J. Sci., 1908, [4], 26, 521.
7 Ebelmen, Annalen, 1842, 43, 286 ; Ann. Chim. Phys., 1842, T31, 5, 189 : Aloy, Bull

Soc. chim., 1900, [3], 23, 368.
8
Aloy and Rodier, Bull. Soc. chim., 1920, [4], 27, 101 ; Aloy and Valdicuie, Com<ptJ i nftO __,* i nc\/\ ' 7 *



>r ammoiiitun uranyl carbonate is heated to a temperature not exceed

ng 300 C, 1 When uninyl nitrate is similarly heated the produc
tlways contains basic nitrate.,

2 hut if this product is heated in a currcn
)f oxygen at 500" C. it yields pure uranium trioxide. 3

The oxide appears to exist in two modifications, orange-yellow tm

ed, the latter probably being a polymeride of the former.'1 Th
/eilow variety produces the red on prolonged heating. Both forms ar

imorphous.
5 The oxide: is paramagnetic, the susceptibility

6 bein

4-1*08x10 (;
. When strongly heated in air or oxygen it yields th

rrecu oxide, U :t
O

H ,
a.nd in the latter case traces of ozone arc also formed

Ct is reduced when healed with hydrogen to uranous oxide
;

8 wit

carbon in the electric furnace at 3000 C. it yields the metal. 9

The following values for the heat of formation of uranium trioxid

lave been determined 10 as follows :

IF :K) UO.
{ 303,900 calories

IK),.
!

() IK)'
:{ | ;U,L>00 calories

U.,() H |

() 3UO.J | IG^OO calories.

Uranium trioxide is slightly basic, but with the exception of uraniui

ricxalluoridc, the salts formed by interaction with acids still contai

:\vo-thirds of its oxygen in the form of the urauyl radical, eompoum
:>f the type U() 2 H',> being produced. On the other hand, howcve
the oxide acts towards strong bases as an, acid anhydride, similar I

I'hromic. anhydride, and produces stable uranates. In contact wit

water it readily forms uranie sveid, UO 2(OII) 2 .

3

Il'i/dnttefi of Unurium. Triihrlde. Two well-defined hydrates ai

known: 11
(I )

'the inonolti/dratc, ITO.,.H 2
O

; and (2) the dllki/drate, UO
2II 2O. Hie former is n.lso known n.s uranie acid, lU^JO.j, 01* unui;

liydroxide, U()
i (()II).J

, and acts both as an acid and a base. It may I

obtained in the amorphous condition by heating an. alcoholic solutic

:>f uranyl nitra.te for some lime at a temperature just below its boilini

point, and then washing the* yellow precipitate produced with boilin

water ;

12
by exposing a, solution of uranium oxalate to light until tl:

1
Khcslmcii, loc. cit. ; I/UMUUI, Itcilrayc. ziir Knmttiift dcr Urani/htdzc, Diwrtdtia

Berlin, 1808 ; Brtuic.lv, Zcitw/i-. tiHortj. (them., 18DH, 10, 222.
2

lirunck, loc. rit.
; Lohcuu, (-diH^t. rend., 1012, 154, 1808. Of. Jac.quclain, a/in

l*harm. Onilr., 18-15, p. 19.1 ; d<^ Kon i rau(l Ot>i.pi. rend., 191,'J, 1563 1954.
3 Loboau, Inc.. cit.

4 0. do Coninek, Ooni.pt. rend., 1901, 132, 204
;

Hull. Ator. rni/. Belt/., 1904, pi>. UtW, 44

!5eo also do Fonirand, toe. cit.
G Seo (ioldHc.hinidt and Thonuissoiu VidcmkatMtieltikaycltf tikri/ler. Mat. Natw

Klanfifi, 192:t, p. r> ; Ohcw,. Xrntr., 1923, i., 1 1.49.

VVodekind and ITorHt, Her., 1915, 48, 105.
7 Bnmok, loc.. cit.

K SabaticT an<l Sondcu'ciiM, Hull. Hoc. ehim., 1895, [;}"], 13, 870 ; Compt. rend., 1895, 12

61. 8.
tt MoiHHan, (Jompt. rend., 1892, 115, 10,'H.

10
Mixfcor, Amer. J. AV/., 1912, [4 |, 34, 141. Nro also do Fororand, loc. c/iL

11 St'.e lliitti^ and von Sehnx-drr, /n'itxch. anon/. Clwm., 1922, 121, 243.
12 IV/Tivlnn-iH.; .-i-nj /"'AVni />/,j/ u i M.i'i f'tl A j.<Vt mw alfln lioi-Koli MM. Jti.Jm'ttbf.r. . 1 S4



by heating a 2 per cent, solution ot uranyl acetate 111 a scuieu uinc a,

175 C. for 100 hours ;

4 by digesting precipitated copper hyclrat

with a solution of uranyl nitrate ;

5
by dissolving the amorphous lorn

in a concentrated solution of uranyl nitrate, evaporating to dryness

and extracting the residue with dry ether ;
or by the electrolysis of ;

solution of uranyl nitrate with current intensity less than I ampere.
It is also formed, mixed with the dihydrate, when a solution of urivny

nitrate is evaporated almost to dryness on a water-bath. ?

Uranic acid, when amorphous, is a yellow powder, of density ^-^

In the crystalline form it yields, according to its mode of formation

rectangular orthorhombic tables 3 or hexagonal crystals.
4 Whei

heated to 300 C. it loses water,
1 but it does not appear to be com

pletely dehydrated until it begins to lose oxygen.
8

The single potential of the acid electrode, determined in the nianne

described for the green oxide (see p. 304), is as follows :
S)

UO3.H2O/U0 2(NO3 ) 2
=: -0-860 volt.

[t dissolves in acids to form yellow solutions which on concentrnlioi

yield well-crystallised uranyl salts,
10 while with inorganic and orga,ni<

bases it yields uranates.

The dihydrate, UO 3.2H 20, appears to be analogous to the corre

jponding tungsten compound, and behaves as the monohydnile o

iranic acid, H2U04.H2O. It is formed by the slow oxidation, in air o

the violet hydrate (p. 304);
11

by boiling a solution of ammonium ura.ny
carbonate, when it falls as a yellow precipitate ; by evaporating a solutioi

Df uranyl nitrate at ordinary temperature over sulphuric n,eid, am
3xtracting the residue with ether

;

12 or by heating uranous oxide will
a solution of hydrogen peroxide.

13 The hydrate is a lemon-yellow powder
ighter in colour than uranic acid. It may be obtained in hexagon a
prisms. On heating at 80 C. in dry air, it yields the monohydrate
tt is very soluble in acids, and reacts in the same way as uranic acid.

The subhydrate, 2UO3.H2O, or pyro-uranic acid, II 2U2 7 , correspond
ing to the stable diuranates, has not as yet been shown to exist. 14

Colloidal Uranic Acid. By the addition of potash to a solution o
1
Ebelmen, Ann. CUm. Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 189

; Annalen, 1842, 43, 28(>.
2 de Forcrand, Compt. rend., 1913, 156, 1954 ; Ebelmen, loc, cit.
8
Aloy, Bull. Soc. chim., 1900, [3], 23, 368.

4
Riban, Compt. rend., 1881, 93, 1140.

5
Mailhe, These, Toulouse, 1902.

6 0. de Coninck and Camo, Butt. Acad. roy. Belg., 1901, p. 321.
7 0. de Coninck, Compt. rend., 1909, 148, 1462.
8
Malaguti, Ann. Chim, Phys., 1843, [3], 9, 463.

9
Pierle, J. Physical Chem., 1919, 23, 517.

10
ey, -Ser., 1900, 33, 2659; Bruner, Zeitsch. Chem. Phys. Math., 1900, 32, m Com

pare KoUschutter, Annalen, 1901, 314, 311. The heats of solution of the hydrate in tin
chief mineral acids have been determined by Aloy, Compl. rend., 1896, 122 1511 - sc<

also^de
Forcrand, ibid., 1913, 156, 1954.

>*<>>> i^, , w

12
Ebelmen, Zoe. tit. Compare Aloy's method for the monohydrate, alxw"
Lebeau, Compt. rend., 1912, 154, 1808.

' "

13 0. de Coninck, ibid., 1911, 153, 63.
14

Cf. Hiittig and von Schroeder. Zeitsch. a.nr><m ni>.i n IQOO TOT oi.>



.

ated, however, on the addition of an electrolyte. Szilard 2
prepare<

i similar solution by gradually adding uranic acid to a hot dilute solu
ion of nranyl nitrate until the former is no longer dissolved. Th
resulting solution contained a, little nranyl nitrate, but was very stable

Colloidal uranic acid may also be obtained 3
by precipitating all th

chlorine from an aqueous solution, of uranyl chloride trihydrate (sc
:>. 207) by means of silver oxide, and dialysing after filtration.

It has been observed 4 that colloidal uranic hydroxide, in very dilut

solution, acts as a powerful catalyst in the synthesis of formaldehyd
kvhen an aqueous solution of carbon dioxide is exposed to direct sunlight

SALTS OF URANIC ACID.

Uranic acid, UO.j.II 2O, is a dibasic acid, and yields salts of the typ
R/oUO,!. As in the case of the corresponding acids of the other ek
nents of the group, in addition to the normal salts, other types, riche

.n acid content, also exist. For example, salts of the alkali metals c

:ypes R' 20.a,'UO3 ,
where a? may be 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6, are known. Th

icids corresponding to such derivatives have not been isolated. Th
nost important salts arc the diuranates, from the hypothetical diurani

)r pyro-uranic acid, H 2U2
O 7 , which are usually precipitated whc

Yietallic oxides, hydroxides, or carbonates are added to solutions c

iranyl salts. The normal uranates are generally obtained by fusior

rhey arc yellow in colour, insoluble in water, but soluble in acid*

3a,lts containing the more electro-positive metals only have bee

prepared.
Ammonium Diuranate, (NH tl ) 2U2O 7 , is obtained as a yelkr

voluminous precipitate when solutions of uranyl salts arc treated wit

unmonia. It is prepared commercially (see p. "277) by boiling a soh
:ion of sodium uranyl carbonate with ammonium sulphate,

5 or b

soiling a solution of sodium diuranatc with concentrated arnmoniui
chloride solution. It is a deep yellow powder, which may be dried &

1.00 C.
;
at higher temperatures it yields urano-uranic oxide. Whc

'used with ammonium chloride, uranous oxide is formed. It is know
commercially as

tc uranium yellow
"

(see also sodium diuranate) an
s used in making fluorescent

tc
uranhiin glass." It is insolul)le i

mimonium hydroxide solution, and this fact is sometimes made use c

\sce p. 338) in the analytical separation of uranium.
Ammonium Hexa-uranate, (NH4 ) 2U G

O 19 .10H2O, separates as

yellow microcrystallinc powder when an aqueous solution of ammoniui

aranyl acetate is boiled for a considerable time. 6 The conipoun
lecomposes on heating, yielding ammonia and the green oxide.

Hydroxylamine Uranate. -When an aqueous solution of uran>

1 Graham, Phil Traiw., 180J, 151, i., 18,'i ; Jahresber., 1801, p. 03.
2
Szilard, J. Chim. phyx., 1907, 5, 488, 030.

3
Mylius and Dictz, Her., 1901, 34, 2774.

4 Mooro and Webster, Proc. Roy. /S
Y

oc., 1913, B, 87, 103.
5 Sftf jvlRn Mfnlhn. ftpitjirft. rt.vt.nl

*

fHi.fl.4M. - 1 ftfi-i. 1 74..



o crystallise.
1 This compound is stable at ordinary temperatures,

>egins to lose ammonia when heated above 70 C., and if heated cau-

iously to 120 C. yields uranic acid, H2U0 4 . If allowed to remain
n contact with cold water for some hours, or if treated with hot water,
t yields hydroxylamine uranate, (NH3OH) 2U04.H 20. The latter is

tlso formed when the ammonio compound is heated at 100 C. with

rlycerol, or treated with acetic acid (2 molecules), excess being avoided
;

>r when freshly precipitated alkali diuranates are acted upon by
lydroxylamine hydrochloride.

2

Hydroxylamine uranate forms well-defined yellowish-green crystals,
Ar

hich, when slowly heated at 125 C., lose water and ammonia anc
eave a residue of uranic acid containing, according to Kohlschiittei

md Vogdt, nitrogen and nitrous oxide in solution, these gases escaping
ivhen the residue is dissolved in dilute acids. Friedheim, however

suggests that the residue consists of uranic acid and what may be

considered as an anhydride of the uranate, UO 2(NH30) 2O, which or

treating with acid yields ammonia, nitrogen, and nitrous oxide. 3 The
uranate readily reduces Fehling's solution.

Hydroxylamine Potassio-uranate,(NH3OH)(NH3OK)UO4 .H2O
is formed 4 when a 10 per cent, caustic potash solution is added to j

solution containing uranyl nitrate and hydroxylamine hydrochloridi
until the precipitate first formed is redissolved. Reddish-yellow cubi<

crystals separate slowly from the liquid. The corresponding sodiun

compound, (NH3OH)(NH3ONa)U04.H 20, yields minute prismati
crystals, while the mother-liquor, on further concentration, deposit
orange-red prisms of the salt, (NH3ONa) 2UO4.6H 20.

Barium Uranate, BaUO4 , is formed by fusing together bariur

chloride and urano-uranic oxide,
5 or by mixing solutions of bariur

chloride and uranyl chloride and passing in excess of ammonia. 6 Th
reaction in the latter case proceeds according to the equation :

UO 2Cl 2+BaCl 2+4NH3+2H 20=BaUO4+4NH4Cl.

It yields yellow glistening crystals, insoluble in water, but readil

soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid.

Barium Diuranate, BaU2O 7 , is obtained by heating barium uran}
acetate,

7 or by heating together the green oxide and barium chlorat<

It is obtained in a hydrated condition when ammonia is added t

mixed solutions of barium chloride and uranyl nitrate, or when exce*

of baryta water is added to uranyl nitrate solution. It is a deep yello'

crystalline powder.
Bismuth Uranate, Bi(OH)UO4.H2O or Bi2O3.2UO 3 .3H2C

occurs naturally as uranosphcerite (see p. 273).

1 Hofmann, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1897, 15, 75.
2 Kohlschutter and Vogdt, Ber., 1905, 38, 1419.
3 Friedheim, ibid., 1905, 38, 2352. Compare Kohlschutter and Vogdt,ra?:d.,![19C

38, 2992.
4 Kohlschiitter and Hofmann, Annahn, 1899, 307, 314.
5
Ditte, Compt. rend.,. 1882, 95, 988.

6 0. de Coninck, Bull. Acad. roy. Belg., 1909, p. 835.



ISC' III It'll liea.l .

Iron Uranate. Arfvedson l heated in hydrogen the prccipitab
blamed by passing ammonia into a, solution containing ferric ant

ranyl sails, and obtained a, product, which he called iron ura.nalc. I

ppears, however, to be a. mixture of the oxides of iron and uranium.
Lithium Uranate, LioUO.p is obtained by fusing together Jitluun

hloride and urano-uranic oxide.- It. is less sta.ble towards water thai

lie oilier alkali ura.na.tcs.

Magnesium Uranate, MgUO.,,and magnesium diura.nate, M^U 2C),

nay lx v obtained by the methods described lor the barium salts. Th
[iuranale yields ycllowish-ijivcu needle-shaped crystals.

The neodymium salt., Nd 2(lUO I( ,):r ISIUK is formed as a yello\

ryslalline powder when neodymium hydroxide is heated with a, solutio

if nranyl acetate on a wa.lcr-ha.th. Praseodymium hydroxide behave
u I he same way/

1

Potassium Uranate, KolJO.,, is formed by fusing together pot as-

him chloride and urano-uranie oxide. 2 If the operation is performe
n a, platinum crucible, the heal beini>' a.pplicd IVom below, the uranal

eparales as a crystalline crust, at the surface, and can be removed tin

vashed free from potassium chloride by means of water. It may als

>e obtained by fusing a. mixture of uranyl phosphate and potassim
ulphale,'

1 or a mixture containing uranyl chloride (< parts), ammoniui
'hloride (1(J parts), and potassium chloride (1 parts);'

1

* or by heatin

oo'ethcr uranium Irioxide and potassium chlorate. After washin
vilh water, orange-yellow pscudohexa^onal leaders remain. Tli

inmate dissolves readily in acids. It may be heated to redness withov

usion.

Potassium Diuranate, KoU.
1
()

7 , is obtained in the auhydroi
ondition by heating potassium uranyl a('efa,f( k or cjirhonatc ;

7 or b

'usin<L( together uranium trioxidc and potassium carbonate. Jtyich
^lisfeniu^ crystals, which \'ary in colour from yellow to onin^e-rc

Lceordini;
1 to I h<; mod( k of prcpara-tion, The tn'hi/ttrtttt; KolJ.

(
>() 7

.'JlI
1
>C

s obtained by drying at. '1 00" ('. I he yellow precipitate formed wh<

vxcess of poljissium hydroxide is added to a, solution of a, uranyl salt.

Vcconlintf to Slolha.,
J)

if the precipitate is allowed to dry in air at ord

lary temp(*ra,ture, I lu^ //r.rr/// //<//v//r, KoU.jO 7 .(JlI,j(), is formed.

Potassium Tetra-uranate, KoU.^uj.SILO, s(|>a.rates as a ycllo
jowder on evapora-tin^ a solution of potassium uranyl acetate. 10

Potassium Ilexa-uranate, K 2U r)
O ir6!LO, results on strong]

a mixture of uranyl sulphate and potassium chloride ;

u
I

1 Arfvcdsoii, r<tt/<j. An milt< H, li!-t t I, 24.r>.
8

.Dil.tc, far. cit.

:l

Orioff, C/n:w. ZnL, 1907, 31, 1110.
4

(Irniidfaii, Ann-, d/iiui,. /%*., 188(>, |B], 8, 233.
'

Xiinnicnnaaiu Annnlvn, IHHlI, 213, 200.
15

Ilruni'k, Zt'Ksr/i, ttnort/. ('kcm., IHOf), 10, -!<>.

' VvcrtiH'im, ./., pnt/d. ('hrm., 1H42, 29, 207.
H
Patera, ibid., I Hat), 51, 125.

Stolha, Z<'itw/i. anal rV/r///,, lS(i-f, 3. 72.



Rubidium Uranate, Rb2UO4 ,
is obtained by Jiision 01

chloride with the green oxide of uranium. a

Silver Diuranate, Ag 2U 2O 7 , separates as an oran^-n
tate when freshly precipitated silver oxide is added lo u ,

uranyl nitrate. 3 It is also formed by the action of potassiu

on fused silver nitrate.

Sodium Uranate, Na2UO4 , may be obtained in the j

form by heating together urano-uranic oxide and sodium

or by heating sodium uranyl acetate or carbonate. 4 The.

form is produced by adding the green oxide in small qn
fused sodium chloride,

2 or by dissolving the amorphous fon

sodium chloride, and allowing crystallisation to take place/
1

reddish-yellow to greenish-yellow prisms or leaflets. The
values for the heat of formation of sodium uranate have beei

by Mixter :
6

U03+NaaO=Na2UO,l H- 9(),1<><> ealories

UOo+Naob,=NaoUO4 H-llb,00() calories

calories

Sodium Diuranate, Na2U2
O

7 .6H 2O, is prepared comm
already described (see p. 277),

7 and is generally known as

yellow." It may be formed by adding excess of sodium by
a solution of a uranyl salt, and drying the resulting yellow ]

in air. 8 When dried over sulphuric acid it loses nearly all

It is obtained in the anhydrous condition by heating togetl

chloride, sodium chloride, and ammonium chloride, or
!>;

heating the hexahydrate.
The uranium yellow of commerce, which is used in sl<

painting glass and porcelain and for making uranium
ammonium diuranate), is obtained in two colours : light ;

decomposing the solution of sodium uranyl carbonate* with
acid, and orange yellow, by decomposing with excess <

hydroxide.
Sodium Triuranate, Na2U3O10 , is formed by hcatitu

uranyl sulphate and sodium chloride, and washing the re;

water 9
(see potassium hexa-uranatc). It yields lustrou

yellow, rhombic crystals, of density 6-9, insoluble in water, I

in dilute acids.

Sodium Penta-uranate, Na2U5O 16 .5H 2O, is obtain
1
Zehenter, Monatsh., 1900, 21, 235.

2
Ditte, Compt. rend., 1882, 95, 988.

3
Guyard, Bull. Soc. chim., 1864, [2], i, 69 ; see also Alibogoff, Annalrn, I

131, 135.
4
Wertheim, J. prakt. Chew., 1842, 29, 207.

5
Zimmermann, Annalen, 1882, 213, 290.

6
Mixter, Amer. J. Sci. 9 1912, [4], 34, 141.

7 See also Anthon, Jahresber., 1860, p. 698; Kessler, ibid., 1857, p 19'^8 '^ 19 ' 33 ' 3126 ; Metzger and Heidelbergcr, J. Amcr.

*
Patera, Sitzungsber. K. AJcad. Wiss. Wien, 1853, 11, 848

; Juhr&tbcr
, 189 '

.
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re simiuir in properties and are prepared by similar metluxis to ti

orrespondin<4' barium and calcium sails.

Zinc Uranate, /nl.IO.p is deposited, according to Wcrtheim, 2
c

i, sheet of y.ine plaeed in a solution of uranyl nitrate; or it may I

>reeipila,led from a, solution of '/ine urauyl acetate by the. addition

>ary I a water. It is an amorphous yellow powder, insoluble in water.

SV.iuiKANir ACID AND PKRURANATKS.

The existence of uranium letroxide, or uranium peroxide, UO.^
he anhydrous condition, has not been established,''

1

although Kairley
laimed !o have obtained it. as a heavy crystalline precipitate, by addii

lydrogen peroxide to a solution of uranyl nitrate in presence of a, lar

xeess o!' snlplmric acid, and allowing the mixture to stand for a fe

lays. The product, when carefully dried, did not lose moisture (

tenting. It decolorised potassium permanganate solution on warmin
,nd when healed with hydrochloric acid, liberated chlorine.

The hydrate, peruranic acid, UO^.'JHoO, is obtained'1 as a yelknvisl
rhite prccij)ila.tc by the addition of dilute hydrogen peroxides to

olution of uranyl nitrate or acetate., excess of the uranyl salt, beii

llowed to remain unacted upon. The precipitate may be dried ;

00" ('. without loss of oxygen.
r> The precipitation has been in\'csl

ated by Ma/r/iucchelliJ 1

It is hindered by the presence, of chloride

ulphates, acetates, oxalalcs, or ta.rlrat(\s, owin^ to the tendency I

>rm soluble complexes. In presence of alkali or alkaline earth meta

precipitation occurs owini' to the formation of soluble peruranate
lie precipitate is very slightly soluble in water and in a solution <

mmonium chlorides In the former the solubility, expressed in ^ran
f IK)., per litre of solution, is O-OOOI a.t 'JO" ('/and O-OOS-I. at 90" (

V'hen strongly ignited, the liydrate loses water 7 a.nd oxygen, leaving
:\sidue of urano-uranie oxide. It d( icolorises permann'a,nate in dilul

ilj^huric a,cid solution, the' ratio of act ivc oxygen to uranium bcin# 1. : 1

Perurana-tes of th( k alkali metals are obtained by acting on alkalii

)lutions of uranyl nitrate with hydrogen peroxid(
k
. They are solid)

1 water, but may be precipitated by the addition of alcohol. Com
ponding pcruranates of tlu* heavier nielals may be obtained by doub

eeomposition with solutions of the sodium salt.

The constitution of pcruranic acid and of the pcruranates is not yc

oinj)letely understood. Fairley;
1 from a stud}' of the deeompositio

f the acid by means of alkalies, su^csted the formula (UO.,)jjUO
t was sliown, however, by MelikolT and Pissarjewsky that, by incai

2
Wcrtlieiin, loc. cit.

YOU Schroc.der, Zntttc/i., nnot

ham,., 1900, 24, 108. C

i,
494.



uranic acid/ converts insoluble peruranates into metallic hydrogen-

carbonates, hydrogen peroxide, and free peruranic acid, again support-

inrr the formula (R"0 2 ) 2UO4 . The action of alkali on
_

the pcracid

the latter being partially reduced to uranium trioxide, whilst the alkal

peroxide is formed, is also in agreement with such formulation. These

considerations lead to the suggestion that the tetroxide is a peroxide oi

the hydrogen peroxide type, probably

and that the peruranates, instead of being salts of a peruranic acid

are probably additive compounds of the tetroxide with metallic

peroxides.
1

The following value for the heat of formation of peruranic acid has

been obtained :
2

U0 3.H2O+H2 2=U04.2H 20-6151 calories.

By drying the precipitate of the dihydrate at ordinary temperature;-
Fairley

3 obtained a product which he considered to be a tetrahydrate
UO 4 .4II 20, but it has not been established that this is a definite chcmica.

compound. Htittig and von Schroeder 4 also describe a bright yellow
hygroscopic trihydrate, UO4.3H 2O 5 which, when heated, loses oxyger
before ail the water is expelled. If heated in a vacuum, it yields the

trioxide, not the tetroxide. By means of the Hlittig tensi-eudiometei
these investigators also obtained indications of the following hydrates
UOa.H8O a.3-5H 2 ; 2U0 3.EUO 2.5IL>O ; 2U03.H 2 ,3HoO.

' '

Ammonium Peruranate, (NH4 ) 2O 2.(UO4 ) 2 .8H2O, is obtained by
the action of hydrogen peroxide and excess of ammonia on a solution oJ

uranyl nitrate ; on the addition of alcohol it separates as an orange-
yellow crystalline precipitate.

Barium Peruranates : (i) (BaO 2 ) 2.UO4.8H 2 is obtained by double
decomposition of the sodium salt with barium chloride. It is ar
orange-coloured crystalline powder. (ii) BaO 2.(UO 4 )o.9H is ob-
tained in the same way from ammonium peruranate solutions as s

yellow nocculent precipitate.
Calcium Peruranate, (CaO 2 ) 2.UO 4 .10H2O, is obtained in *

similar way to the corresponding barium compound, as also is

Copper Peruranate, (CuO ) 2.UO4 (?)
Lead Peruranate , <PbO) a.UO4+PbO.UO 8> separates as a deer

orange-coloured crystalline precipitate when lead acetate is added to *

-
Pissarjewsky, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1900, 24 101
Fairley, Trans. Chem. floe., 1877, 31 127
Huttig and von Schroeder, Zeitsch. anorn. Chem
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been obtained.

Nickel Peruranate, (NiO) 2.UO4 , resembles the lead compound,
and is precipitated when nickel "sulphate is added to a solution of the

sodium salt.

Potassium Peruranate, (K2O 2 ) 2.UO4 , is obtained by adding

hydrogen peroxide to a solution of uranic acid or peruranic acid in

aqueous caustic potash, and precipitating by means of alcohol. The
salt is less stable than the corresponding sodium compound.

1 Rec

peruranates of composition K2UO5 and K2U0 5.3H2O have beer

described. 2

Sodium Peruranates. The compound (Na 2O 2 ) 2.U04.8H2O is

prepared in the same way as the potassium salt. It gradually separates
from the concentrated solution without the addition of alcohol, anc

forms yellow needle-shaped crystals. If only a small quantity of the

alkali is present, the addition* of alcohol first precipitates a deep rec

oil which gradually becomes crystalline and has the compositior
Na2 2.(U04 ) 2.6H 20. The solution of sodium peruranate gradual!}

undergoes decomposition, hydrogen peroxide being liberated. 3 Lik(

most peruranates, it yields ozonised oxygen when treated with con
centrated sulphuric acid. The following thermal value for the reactior

has been given :
4

(Na aO a ) a.U04+3H 2S04=2Na2S04+U0 2S0 4+3H20+03

+36,500 calories

A salt of composition, Na 2UO5.5H 20, has been prepared.
5

Complex derivatives of uranium tetroxide with salts of both inorgani
and organic acids have been described. 6 When a solution containing

equivalent quantities of sodium pyrophosphate and sodium urany

pyrophosphate is treated with hydrogen peroxide the compoun<
Na4P 2 7.(U04 ) 2.18H 2O is obtained ; similarly a solution of ammoniun

uranyl carbonate yields the compound (NH4 ) 2
CO3.UO4.2H2O.

A peroxyfluoride, 3(UO 4.KF).UO3F2.KF.4H2O, has also beei

obtained (see p. 293).

URANIUM AND SULPHUR.

Three well-defined sulphides of uranium are known :

Uranium Monosulphide, US, is a black amorphous powde
obtained by heating the sesquisulphide in hydrogen.

7

Uranium Sesquisulphide, U2S3 ,
is obtained in greyish-blae

needle-shaped crystals when uranium tribromide is heated in hydroge:

1
Cf. Abegg-Auerbach, Handbuch der anorganischen CJiemie, Leipzig, 1921, IV., 1, i:

964.
2 0. de Coninck, Compt. rend., 1909, 148, 1769 ; Aloy, Bull Soc. chim., 1902, [3], 2

734 ; 1903, [3], 29, 292.
3
Pissarjewsky, J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc., 1902, 34, 472.

4
Pissarjewsky, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1900, 24, 101.

6
Aloy, loc. cit.

6 Mazzuoohftlli and Riinhi. AM. R Ar.r.nd. Lined. 1907, [5], 16, ii., 576.



metallic uranium is heated in sulphur vapour at 500 L. ; at lnghc

temperatures the uranium burns, yielding the same product. It :

also produced when uranous chloride is heated to redness in a currcii

rf hydrogen sulphide ;

2 or better, by heating the less volatile doubl

chloride, ^NaoUClg, in carefully dried hydrogen sulphide,
3 or hydroge

aden with sulphur vapour, the disulphide being separated from sodiui

i-hloride by rapidly washing the product in cold boiled water ; or tli

sodium uranium chloride may be fused with certain sulphides, prc

:erably stannous sulphide, but those of sodium, aluminium, magncsiun
)r antimony may be used, in a slow stream of dry hydrogen. ]

noisture is* not rigorously excluded in these operations some uran}

mlphide is formed.

Uranium disulphide obtained from uranous chloride is a greyish
3lack amorphous powder. As prepared by Colaiii from the doubl

chloride, it yields black to iron-grey lustrous crystals belonging to th

:etragonal system, a : c= l : 0-6152. It may be heated to 1000 (

vithout decomposition or fusion. It oxidises in air to uranyl sulphide
ind deflagrates at higher temperatures. It is decomposed by steam a

*ed heat. It is fairly stable towards cold water, but is rapidly dccoin
)osed by dilute acids, nitric acid reacting very violently with Ibrnuvtioi

>f uranyl sulphate.
A hydrated uranium disulphide is obtained as a black prccipitat*

vhen a solution of a uranous salt is treated with an alkali sulphide
1 is unstable and oxidises on exposure to air.

Uranium Oxysulphide, U3O 2S4 or UO2.2US 2 , is formed 4 whet
iranous oxide, urano-uranic oxide, or ammonium uranate is heated ii

i stream of hydrogen sulphide or carbon disulphide vapour ; when ou<
)f the oxides is heated with a mixture of ammonium chloride anc

ulphur ; or when uranyl sulphate is heated in hydrogen or with potas
ium pentasulphide. It is a greyish-black powder, which is dccom
>osed by nitric acid with deposition of sulphur.

Uranyl Sulphide, UO2S, is obtained by adding arnmoniun
ulphide to an alcoholic solution of a uranyl salt, washing the precipitate
vith alcohol and drying in a vacuum. Precipitation from aqueow
olutions yields a brown amorphous hydrated form, which is soluble ir
lilute acids, including acetic acid, and also in ammonium carbonate. 1

Complete precipitation is obtained only after prolonged warming of the
nixture containing a slight excess of ammonium sulphide ; the prccipi-ate tiien becomes olive green, crystalline, and can be easily filtered
mt it consists largely of hydrated uranous oxide and sulphur clue tc

lydrplytic decomposition by the warm water. Uranyl sulphide is
>btamed as black, tetragonal, needle-shaped crystals by fusing to^ethei
>ure dry potassium thiocyanate (12 parts), urano-uranic oxide (3

1
Alibegoff, Annalen, 1886, 233, 131, 135.
Hermann, Uranverbindungen, Gottingen, 1861, p. 18 ; Jahresber., 1861, p 258

rV^rf rrH 1903 * J37, 382 ; Ann. CUm. Phys., 1907, [8 , 12 59* Rose
^Iberts Annalen, 1823, 73, 139 ; Hermann, Jahresber. 1861, p 260

f
' Td" 1864> 58 ' 716; P ^ Annal

> 1865 > 4, 126? Zettsch. ana?,3^9; Zimmermann, Annalen. 1SSO *>KA <>C\A
^ ' e*c^. unai.
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being in contact with air, a deep red solid of complex composition,
known as uranium red is produced.

2 It has been shown by ]

schutter 3 that a scries of similar red compounds may be obtaine

reducing solutions of alkali uranatcs, containing excess of urany] sulj
or nitrate and a little free alkali, by means of hydrogen sulphide
each ease an orange-yellow compound is first produced, whic
treatment with alkali yields a blood-red uranium red. This is de

posed by acids, with liberation of hydrogen sulphide and sulj

The composition of the orange-yellow substance appears to be 5

2K 20.1I 2S 2 , while that of the potassium uranium-red correspond
5UO3.2K 2O.IIKS 2 . Tims all the uranium is in the hexavalcnt c

tion, and from a study of the two compounds on decomposition, 1

schutter suggests the following constitutional formuhe :

IICK IKK
>U.~-(O.UOo.OR) 4 >U=(O.UOo.OR)4 .

HS-S/ "

RS-S/
I. Orange-red parent compound. 2. Uranium red.

Uranium Sulphite. The existence of normal uranous sul

has not been established. The addition of a saturated solution <

alkali sulphite to uranous chloride solution precipitates a greyish-*
basic sulphite of composition UO.SO3.2H 20.

4 When solution

uranyl salts are treated with sodium bisulphite, a reddish-brown

cipitate is produced which dissolves in excess of the reagent ; by b<

such solutions the above basic sulphite is again precipitated.
5

insoluble in water, but dissolves in a solution of sulphurous acid.

Uranyl Sulphite. The addition of ammonium sulphite to a

tion of uranyl nitrate yields a yellow flocculent precipitate to \

Muspratt
6

gave the formula U0 2SO3.3H 2O. It contains, how
some ammonium uraiiate. 7 A crystalline hydrate, UO 2SO3.4H2

obtained by evaporating a solution of uranic acid in aqueous sulphi

acid, or by passing sulphur dioxide into an aqueous solution of u:

nitrate or acetate. 8 It separates in pale green needles, whicl

insoluble in water but dissolve in aqueous or alcoholic sulphi
acid. When heated to 105 C. it loses seven-eighths of its water,

fact led Kohlschiitter 3 to suggest that it was a complex uranyl

pound of composition O(UO 2.SO3H) 3.7H2O, but this view is not I

out by conductivity measurements. 9

1
Milbauer, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1904, 42, 448.

2
Patera, J. prakt. Ghem., 1850, [1], 51, 122; Remele, Ann. Phys. Ghem., 186

124, 114; 1865, 125, 209; Pogg. Annalen, 1865, 124, 158; Hermann, Jahresber.,

p. 14
; Zimmermann, loc. cit.

3
Kohlschiitter, Annalen, 1901, 314, 311. For similar compounds with hycb

see Salvadori, Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 1912, [5], 21, ii., 455.
4
Rohrig, J. prakt. Ghem., 1888, 37, 239; Rammelsberg, Pogg. Annalen, IB4

318 ; 56, 125 ; 1843, 59, 1 ; Ber., 1872, 5, 1003.
5
Brunck, Annalen, 1904, 336, 281.

6
Muspratt, ibid., 1860, 50, 259.

7
Remele, Pogg. Annalen, 1865, 125, 238.

8 Girard, Comvt. rend.. 1852, 34, 22.



uantity of sulphurous acid, golden-yellow crystals sc >a au, % m .

-cording to Kohlschiitter, may be formulated HI()
:J

. kSU,, u
u^

iiilst the potassium uranyl salt when treated in the same way vieU

le compound K20.J08
.5SO a . This, on treatment with wafer, yir <

ranyl sulphite and the complex sulphite K2O.3UO3 .

fcJSC) a . 1 lie inttt

Miipound may also be obtained as fine, deep yellow, crystalline neetlU

y treating a solution of uranyl nitrate with an excess of a neutral son

on of potassium sulphite.

Corresponding sodium and ammonium salts of the above complex*
ave been prepared.
Ammonium and potassium salts of composition H 2O.IK)r 2S(

ave also been described. 2

A basic uranyl sulphite, 5(U0 2 ) 2SO3.UO 2(OH) 2.10II 2(), has bee

escribed,
3 but that this is a definite compound may be questioned.

Uranium Sulphate, U(SO4 ) 2 .nH2O. The anhydrous uramm
ilphate has not been prepared, but an extraordinarily large niiinbe

f hydrates is known. Salts containing 1 3 2, 3, 4, 5, <>, 7, <S, and !

lolecules of water have been described,
4 and of these the di-, tetru-

cta-
? and nona-hydrates are stable. The actual relation of thes<

ydrates to one another is difficult to determine, as they undent^
ydrolysis to a considerable extent when in solution, and the teira
iid octa-hydrates, at least, show a marked tendency to remain in j

letastable condition at temperatures far removed from the transition
oint between the two phases. Solubility determinations indicate I ha
iis transition-point is in the neighbourhood of 20 C., but it has beei
io\vn that the octahydrate when heated in absence of air changes intc
ic tetrahydrate

5 at 68 to 87 C. when the former hydrate is in t

:ate ot metastable equilibrium.
The solubility data on p. 317 have been obtained,

6 but not withoui
ithculty owing to the gradual formation of insoluble basic sulphate'
net consequent clouding of the solution.

Fig. 7 shows the relation between the two phases.
llie tetra- octa-, and nona-hydrates are isomorphous with flu

^responding
hydrates of thorium sulphate.^ and the relation between

" 1S Probably similar that between the sulphatea
f
e
f

n V Subject to hydr^ysis and do not remain in
condition to any extent. 9

Scheller
' Annakn, 1867, 144, 238

Bucoi> Ga~"

by O.

<&'9
889 '

'^r
640 ; Hill^rand and Melvil

. ,. - .-., *,, ^, o^ Wrz;e2/' No - 90j p * 30 - ] * - ^,J!i!
9 See this series, Vol. V., p

*

291.
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Uranous sulphate, even in iuid solutions, is a, strong rcducii
i,n-cnl. and can precipitate silver and o'old from solutions of their sail

flic sulphate, is readily oxidised in solution by atmospheric oxyiv
$oih these reactions are accelerated !>y the presence of cataJysl

ispeciaJly co|>per salts, a,nd in less decree philinnin hia,ck or traces
ron salts. 1

c 80
o

o
CO

TJ
0)

rt
V)

if)

w
a

40

Q)

Q.

Temperature C.

FJ. 7. Solubility of the t.etra- and octa-hydratos of uranous sulphato.

The hydrates are usually j)rcj)arcd by reduction of uranyj sulphai
>y means of alcohol and exposure to ligiit, or directly from uranoi
oinpounds.

The dihydrate, U(S04 ) 2.2H20, crystallises in grey needles from
olution of uranous oxalate containing concentrated sulphuric acid. 2



the latter method, found that by \anm- t h. .-..M.M.f r,ti.. !;

sulphate and alcohol it was possible t.. - i

^ui.-rm^,
?b, f

and sometimes the oetahydrate, II -.odium h\ ].viiph,.

a solution of urauyl sulphate until a preeipitaS U
:
-i:e. f.

addition of alcohol* to the solution ptveij.jiaf.
. a nnUun-

and uranyl sulphates, from uhteh the luff, r uiav i"- r- nioted

with aqueous alcohol. On divsohin-; Hi*' iv-a.hie HJ dilute .M

and evaporating at low temperature, en-Jar* *i !h.r |,-tr..

obtained/ 1 A further method omMsts in t ntni-alm- ur.ms

with concentrated sulphuric acid and pouring tin- im\tuiv t?

the precipitate, after washing with alrohol and ether, ma\ !

lised from dilute sulphuric aeid solution.*

The crystals obtained in these preparation-

bipyramids,
5 stable in tin* air. The) div,..|\e t?i v

solution, which, however, soon
(

oes turbid M\\U{"

basic sulphate.
The o(i({ln/(lntf(\ U(SC)j).,.H!I J ), is *litiujed le

solution of uranyl sulphate eontanuu^ ii!'nliil

It may conveniently be prepared
*

by-

alcohol and concentrated sulphurie aettl,

for two or three* hours. The pnMlurt is

sulphurie acid, and the uraimus sulphate
alcohol. This is dehydrated at L'UO (',, the re-.idn*

and the solution allowed to rrystallise at onltuary feiupi-

sul|)hurie aeid.

The oetahydrate yields small dark inven nuMioeimte prr.f
the air. When treailtxl with, cold water \n latj**- *|uantifv
dissolves, about 25 per cent, rriuaium,!* as a >*reen jmudM^
UOS0

4
.2II a() ;

K willi less water the ba%ie suit rediss.ilu--, iiu

of the normal salt is obtained. The e\triif in vdyeh tin-

hydrolysed depends upon the temperutiire, the solutions hen
stable between 18" and 105" ('. A ten per eritt, \olutuni *

acid dissolves it. willuHit. hy<lr<Iysiuj it, \Vln-u hi-atrd n

air, the oetahydrate changes to the tetrahydrale between UK
and becomes anhydrous at 300" ('. At the Mtutr time t

decompose, and at hi^luT t.einpersitureH yields uruuyl sti

finally the ^rcen oxide. From an ittvcsti^n'titMi t*l" f lie rat**

tion of the oetahydrat.t* wh*n krpt over snlplitine ariti. <

Bucei formulate the cxist( k ne<- of the hvdmtrs : TiSC L i , TIL
3H

?
0, andU(S04 ) a.2H a().

%

The nona- or enn.ca-hi/draft\ U(8O 4 }a.i}H n
<)

t is odtuturtt

posing a cold solution of unuiyl sulphate by turuits of s<

1
Eh(4nicn, A tin. Ckim. /*////^. 1H42, pjj, *;, HHi.

2
Giolitti and Bum, (ittzzrittti I !)(>,">, '$5, u*, t

*

{,! Iii;t,
3
Aloy and Auhor, JlnlL AW. rhim. t HH7, ft j, i, ,tlt'

4
Kohlschiitter, Her., 1JM)I, 34, :tl>l!>. Srr ni"ii/ahiii it it(t Hu*n />

n Hillcbrand and Melville, Jwrr. r/ w J ISM I it I

OrlolT, ,

" " * *
} *



.; I'rysialiises in "reeii UK woclinic prisms isomorphous
flic corresponding thorium sail,

a : h : < (KVJ70 : I : <HMf>;>.
ft

!>?'' (.<)'.-

-ail enWcsees, josin-' one molecule of wafer. Il <>Tadually loses (ho
lnil '** >1 its wafer on heating :m I at red heal decomposes leavin"
due of urauo.urawV oxide.

*

ulphate forms tlutthlf AV///.V with (he sulphates of UK; aJkaJi
'

ranous s

salt and C^l ^UO'IIU), have.
,

prepared/
5 thr former rrysL-ilIisin^ j n rrlislcnin^ oivcn plalcs, .u*

|
<*'! uivrn, .jiIisitMiin.u pyramids.' Both (Uronipcisc in cold

'

\u(h \cparafion of basic sulphate,
<'/</ untHtinx

xntjtlnitrx havt* hi'cn described, /'.^ U.^'SO^pIIoSO,
<l

|). ;
.H,S()

{
j)!L lo/ > ;m d rillSOt),,.''' The hitter, which separates

rk brown leaflcls when a solution of uranium trichloride is added
leenlntfed sulphuric acid at ('., nia.y conlaiu trivalenf. umiiium.
raniuin DithionatOsS. By the addition of sodium dilhionuLe to
ins of uranous chloride t'he following basic salts hav(i been oh-

| . ,,.,..
rany! Sulphate, UO,S()

lt

"

is" obtained as amlicr-ycllow* uou-
seeut crystals when uranyl Itydroxide is dissolved in concentrated
ne acid and (he solution is evaporated ;

H or when <
kither oi" its

tes is healed lo ;W(> (\ The tri/ii/tlnttr. UO-jSO^I I 2O, crystallises
t solution ol" uranyl hydroxide in'dilute sulphuric acid ; or it mayamed by dissolving ura.noMirani< oxide in eonc(ntra,ted sulphuric.
<hlufini( (he solution, a,n<l boiling with uilrie acid in order to
E

V the uranous salt present ; or by I ri hi rating potassium hydro^(n
ite with uranyl hydroxide," taking up witii water, and 'eoncen-
' the solution. It (onus yellowish-<jfreen prisma.tie erystaJs,
under fh<* tnicroseope show a beautiful fluorescence. 10

They have
vat Hi-fi ('. ;MJS(). n In the air the crystals slowly eflloYesee ;

^tin# they lose more water, and at 1 15" ('/yield the monohydrate.
lydratc, in moist air, takes up water a#ain and n klbrms the tri-

e.

finyl sulphate is n-adily soluhl< in water, but uccturatc solubility
linations have not been ma.de. According to (). d(^ ('onincic,

1''' 1

hydratt* dissolves in about twenty limes its weight; of water at

,TimlnilV f lnt\ n't. ; H<'cal.sn KiimitK-lMhcr^, /V/r/f/. AtiHttlrn, IS-liJ, 55, ,'JIH; 56, 125
;

, I ; Mr., is7ii, 5, loiKJ.

iin-lslM-ix, />r;-.,* ISHtJ, 19, CiO.'t ; Xntttr/t. AV//.V/. Mill., I<S8f), 15, (MO,

lil.M-ltiittrr, IStr., 11HH, 34, 3<5Ii); rj. lluinnic'lHbi'ix, lor.. ciL

hl.Hchtjf tT, Inc. rit.

tlJiti ami HuM-i, /or. rit.

^tihritn and bochd, Krittich. unory. Cfinn., H)()S, 57, 2:M.

JSH, t!h t <ui. Z*'nli\, 1KSS, p. 215 ; Arnmlcn, 1HHS, 246, 179, 28-1.

niH/, Srllack, //<;-., 1 87 1 , 4, 1,1

ilc. CnniiH'k, Hull. At'ttd. rnij. Itt'ltf., 1<)()4, p. 831}.

iiwh, Ki'itsrh. Kn/ftt. ,!////., 1KS4, 9, 5(51.

M'jjjg-AiU'rlMU'h, Ifnndhnrh dcr ntiort/aniftrhGn Chamic, Jjoip/Jg, 1921,
(1 1 1->



0=4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512 1024
A =17-1 20-5 25-5 32-0 41-5 53-2 67-7 85-2 103-4.

The difference between A
32 and A

1024J 71-4, is, as in the case of uranyl
chloride and nitrate, unusually high, probably because dissociation

takes place in stages. If the solutions are kept for some time, the

conductivity increases owing to the increase in hydrogen ions due
to hydrolysis. The migration velocity of the uranyl ion at 25 C. is,

according to Dittrich, 56. The conductivities at higher temperatures
have been determined 4 as follows (for -|U0 2S04 in v litres) :

0= 8 16 64 256
A at 35 C. =48-2 61-9 82-9 117-2

A,, 50C.-59-l 69-8 98-9 141-3

A 65 C. =70-2 87-0 114-3 162-2

Freezing-point determinations show that uranyl sulphate disso-

ciates in dilute solutions to a much less extent than the chloride or

nitrate.

Solutions of uranyl sulphate are fairly stable in diffused daylight,
even in presence of alcohol, but readily undergo reduction when placed
in direct sunlight or in ultra-violet light (see p. 288).

Uranyl acid sulphate, U0 2S0 4.II2SO 4 , is obtained in fine yellow
fluorescent crystals when a solution of uranyl sulphate in moderately
concentrated sulphuric acid is evaporated at 200 C. 5 It is very deli-

quescent and readily soluble in water. By evaporating at 60 C. a

solution containing uranyl sulphate (1 molecule) and sulphuric acid

(5 molecules), similar crystals of composition 2U0 2S04 .II 2S0 4.5H 2

are obtained. 6

Basic uranyl sulphates of composition 3U2 3.SO 3.2II 2O and 4U2O 3 .

S03.7H2O have been obtained 7
by evaporating at 250 C. solutions oi

uranyl sulphate containing 3 and 15 per cent, respectively. The former

yields citron-yellow, and the latter greyish-yellow, microscopic crystals.

Ammonio-uranyl Sulphates. Uranyl sulphate forms yellow addition

compounds with ammonia, of composition U0 2S04.#NH3 , where # 2,

3, or 4, the colour of which deepens with increasing ammonia content. 8

Complex uranyl sulphates, of composition

R'oSO4.U0 2S04.2H2O, (R-=NH4 , K, Rb),
R-;S04.U0 2S04.3H20, (R-=NH4, Cs, Na, K, Tl),
Li 2S04.UOoS04.4H 20,

MgS04.UO;S04.5H20,

1 0. de Coninck has determined the densities of aqueous solutions (1 to 12 per cent.)
He also gives (Bull. Acad. roy. Belg., 1901, p. 222

; 1902, pp. 94, 161
)
solubilities in varioiu

inorganic and organic solvents.
2
Aloy, Compt. rend., 1896, 122, 1541.

3
Dittrich, Zeitsch. physical. Chem., 1899, 29, 449.

4 West and Jones, Amer. Chem. J., 1910, 44, 508. See also Winston and Jones, ibid.

1911, 46, 368 ; Howard and Jones, ibid., 1912, 48, 526.
6 Schultz-Sellack, Bar., 1871, 4, 13.
6
Wyrouboff, Bull Soc. fran$. Min., 1909, 32, 340.

7
Athanesco, Compt. rend., 1886, 103, 271.
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u\j 2oe, is prepared oy Hearing togetner seienmn
'

parts), potassium cyanide (5 parts), and urano-uranic oxide (1 part
:. a low red heat. It yields black hexagonal prisms with a metalli
istre. 1 It is readily decomposed by acids.

Uranous Selenate is unstable 2 and has not been prepared in th
are condition.

Uranyl Selenite, UO 2SeO3 .2H2O, is obtained as a lemon-yellow
rccipitate when sodium selenite is added to a solution of a uran\
lit.

3 The anhydrous salt, UO 2SeO3 ,
is formed by heating the di

ydrate with water and a little selenious acid in a sealed tube at 200 (

t yields mierocrystalline needles, which are active towards polarise
ght. It decomposes on heating, leaving a residue of the green oxide.

Complex Ura-mjl Selenites. A series of crystalline compounds, ric

\ selenious acid, have been prepared
4
by decomposing uranyl salts i

olutiou by means of selenious acid or an alkali selenite. The producl
-re yellow in colour and insoluble in water. Compounds of the followin

ompositioii have been prepared :

2UO3.3SeO 2.7H O,
3UO 3.5ScO 2.7H 2O, or 9H 2O,
UO3.2SeO 2.H 2(X

By dissolving an alkali uranate in aqueous selenious acid, ar

illowing the solution to crystallise, the following compounds have bee

obtained :

K 2O.UO.j.2SeO 2 , or K UOo(SeO 3 ) 2 ;

(NH4 ) 2O.UO 3.2SeO 2 ,
or (NH4 ) 2UO 2(SeO3 ) 2 .

Uranyl Selenate, UO 2SeO4.xH2O, is present in the glassy ma
>btained by evaporating a solution of uranyl hydroxide in selen

icid. 5 It has not been obtained in a pure state. Such solutions al

field acid salts, of which the following have been isolated :

UO SeO 4.H 2SeO 4.18H 20,
2UO 2SeO4.H 2SeO 4.12H 20.

Double selenates, of composition R' 2Se04.U0 2SeO4.2H 2
O (R-=]

NH4 ),
have been obtained 5 in crusts of yellow crystals by evaporati<

:)f solutions of the alkali uranate in selenic acid.

URANIUM AND TELLURIUM.

Uranium Telluride, U2Te3 . This is the only compound
uranium and tellurium the existence of which is definitely establish^

It is formed when hydrogen containing tellurium vapour is passed o\

the double sodium uranium chloride at 1000 C.
}
or when the chlori

is heated with sodium telluride in hydrogen at the same temperatur

1 Milbauer, Zeitsch. anorg. Ghem., 1904 ? 42, 450.
a
Wyrouboff, Bull. Soc. fran$. Min., 1909, 32, 340.

a Nilson, Bull Soc. chim., 1875, 23, 497 ; Researches on the Salts of Selenious A

UjKsala, 1875 ; Boutzoureano, Ann. Chim. Phys. 9 1889, [6], 18, 341.
4 Boutzoureano, loc. cit. ; Sendtner, Annalen, 1879, 185 329.
5 Mmirlt.nr'r J.nr. r.it,.



oiassmm i emirate yields a yellow curdy precipitate of uranyl tellurate.

Uranyl ehromate (see p. 71).
I Trn.nous and urjinyl molybdates (see p. 154).
Ura,nous and urauyl tun^states (see p. 232).

URANIUM AND NITROGEN.

Uranium Nitrides. It was observed by Moissan 2 that uranium
nelal combined directly with nitrogen at 1000 C., yielding a yellow
lit ride the composition of which has not been ascertained. By heating
i ranous chloride in a stream of dry ammonia,3 or by heating to redness
lie double chloride. Na 2UCl G

in a current of ammonia, 4 a greyish-
>lack crystalline nitride, of composition U3

N 4 , is obtained. It is

>robnhlc that this compound is frequently present in metallic uranium,
"or the hitter when exposed to kathode rays has been observed 5 to

'volve a little nitrogen. It has been suggested
6 that the activity oi

i ran in in carbide as a catalyst in the synthesis of ammonia from nitrogen
\nd hydroo-en depends on nitride formation.

When uranyl chloride is heated in ammonia a product of uncertair

composition, probably an Oivynitride, is obtained. 7

Uranous Nitrate has not been obtained in the solid form. I

appears to exist in the unstable green solution obtained on the additioi

of uranous hydroxide to a neutral solution of silver nitrate (see p. 302)

A li^'ht <fivtM\
%

basic nitrate has been obtained by short exposure to light o

an alcoholic solution of uranyl nitrate, and rapid filtration of the product.

Uranyl Nitrate, UO 2(NO ? ) 2
.6H2O, is the most important com

pound of uranium ;
it has received much attention from investigator

and is the most widely used uranyl salt of commerce. It is obtaine<

directly (Yoin uraninitc (sec p. 277), and the commercial preparatior

which Vwrsilly contains a small amount of impurity, especially alkali,

may be purified by rccrystallising several times from water. 10

"It. may be prepared* by dissolving any of the oxides or hydroxide

of uranium in nitric acid and concentrating the solution ;
or by doub]

decomposition of uranyl chloride with silver nitrate. It crystallise

in lemon-yellow prisms, the form of which varies according to tt

nature of "the solvent. The crystals exhibit a yellowish-green fluore

mu-e. which docs not increase, as is usually the case witii phosphoresoei

substances, even at such a low temperature as -190 C." The} ak

'r, Zc.itttch. anorg. Chc.m., 1902, 31, 340.

*
aim* Kohlschiitter, M?wwZn, 1901, 317, 158.

Cohuii, <JoM-}>t.wnd.,Um, 137.382.

f;"l^:^^^ - c^are Haber

-> * 687 -



Tst described by Ivanov,
1 but subsequent investigators observed tha

he crystals were only explosive when free nitric acid was present an
vhcn they had been obtained by crystallisation from ether. 2

Explc
ions never occurred with preparations recrystallised from watei

Jthough the crystals generally showed triboluminescence. Thi

>roperty appears to diminish with time, but it has been observed in

pecimen of the salt which had been kept in a stoppered bottle fc

brty-one years.
3

Moreover, it does not appear to be connected wit
-he radioactive properties of the salt. If crystallisation is allowed t

proceed under the influence of Rontgen. rays no effect on the property
)f the crystals is observed. 4 A specimen of sodium diuranate, wit
10 triboluminescence, may be converted into a strongly tribolumme:
lent uranyl nitrate. 3 Siemssen 5

suggests that the property is due t

electrical tension in the crystals. The less frequently observed explos

oility appears to be due to the formation of an unstable compound <

the uranyl salt with a lower oxide of nitrogen and ether. Accordin
to Andrews 6 some of the water of crystallisation of the hexahydrate
replaced by ether. Eichhorn observed that uranyl nitrate extracte

from aqueous solution by means of ether contained less water of crysta
lisation than the ordinary salt, and explosive specimens of the salt a;

never obtained when prepared in absence of nitric acid and ethe

Two actual compounds of uranyl nitrate with ether have been obtained

by drying the ethereal solution over calcium nitrate and cooling 1

about 10 and 70 C. respectively ;
when the ether was remove

from these compounds by means of a current of dry air, the dihydra"

(see below) remained. Analogous compounds, in which the wat<

molecules are replaced by molecules of ammonia, have also bee

obtained. 8

The crystals of uranyl nitrate hexahydrate, which have densil

2-807 and are diamagnetic,
9
deliquesce in moist air. At 15 C. tl

vapour pressure is practically negligible.
10 The melting-point is 60-2 (

and the liquid boils at 118'C. 13 -

Uranyl nitrate is readily soluble in water, ether, ethyl and met.lv

alcohols,' and other organic solvents. Water at 18 C. dissolves twi<

1 Ivanov, Cham. Zeit., 1912, 36, 297.
2 Andrews, J. Amc.r. Chem. tfoc., 1912, 34, 1686

;
Chem. Zeit, 1912, 36, 1463 ;

Eic

horn, Chem. Zeit., 1914, 38, 139 ; Miiller, ibid., 1916, 40, 38 ; 1917, 41, 439.
3

SioniHsen, Chew. Zeit., 1922, 46, 450.
4 M tiller, loe. cit.

f>
Siemssen, Chem. Zc.it., 1919, 43, 267.

Andrews, loc. cit.

7 Lebeau, Compt. rend., 1911, 152, 439.
H von Unruh, Einwirkung von Ammoniak auf UranyUahe, Dissertation, Rostoc

1909.
!) Moissan, Traite. de Chimie Minerale, 1905, iv., 879.

Lescceur, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1896, [7], 7, 416.
11 This salt has also been studied by Haberle, Gehlen's Allg. J. Chem., 1834, 4, 14

do la Provostaye, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 48 ; Rammelsberg, Neue Forschung*

1842, p. 58; Scliabus, Jahresbcr., 1850, p. 320; 0. de Coninck, Compt. rend., 1900, r-

1219 i:U)3- 1901, m, 90, 204; Bull. Acad. roy. Belrj., 1901, p. 222; 1909, p. 74



r litres at 25 ('. are as follows :
a

32 <|. !2S 25(5 512 1024 2048 4096 A1024
A

32

(i) 100-5 107-1 111-7 122-0 130-S 140-2 150-0 161-8 39-7

. (ii) HKJ-'J 117-S 131-3 139-5 - 35-6

,(iii)
110-S 120-0 12S-6 13(M 146-3

is in the ease' of the sulphate (see p. 320), the difference A
1024

-A.
}2 is

buonually hiuh lor a normal salt of a, divalent anion, apparently owing
o h\drolysis; the solution has an acid reaction. IMttrich has shown

he preseiiee of hydrogen ions in solution by the inversion of sugar, and

>v rryoseopie measurements has determined the degree of dissociation

('and the molecular weight of the solute at varying dilutions; thus

or solutions eontainuu> tin* molecular weight (U0 2(NO 3 ) 2=394-2) in

litres :

r 1 2 * 8 16

u 0-TH 0-SO 0-82 0-88 0-94

Mol, \vt. l.VM- 151-0 11.8-9 142-5 137-8

It mas be shown by extrapolation
4 that the apparent molecular

uek'ht af infinite dilution is almost exactly one-third the real molecular

weight, so that iouisntion appears to proceed according to the scheme :

l'(),,(N() u ),.,. U<V 2NO./.

I'u to au eqtiivalc-nt
dilution of I-01NJ litres, the values of A do not

run \en*e to a limit. In concentrated solution the salt is ionised to a

rousiderabie exteut, and it is doubtful whether it may be considered as

-i simple ternary electrolyte. The addition of ammonia to the solution

prrripitalt-s ammonium diurauaie, thus indicating the probable presence
*

, .
*

- * j \ n

'rhr'roilowm"
7

('ouduclivily nicasurcincnls liave bocu obtained foi

solutions rontnmimf ir<) s (N<>:,) 2 i" " !'" tit 50" C. :

5

,. t , 1C, lit -25(5 512 1024 2048

A I-'-
1

la!"" !'i'"' IT"'" ^'- r' al -
Jl 2̂6 ' 1 25 '

Hv Hi.- ddiv.lration of I ho hrxuhydnUc, t.ri- (li- and mono-hydrate

hau- 1,,-rn ubtuin,,!. Tlu- unliydn.us suit has also bccm described

When uranvl nit rate b<-xa!iv<Iratc is plaml in an enclosed spac
\>tl(u umi\i un**iv t

, ntiHoro-nP



ic nexanydrate over lime in a vacuum ;

2
by evaporation of a neutra

Dlution of the nitrate at 65 C. ;

3 or by evaporation of an acid solutio:
i vacuo.* It yields monoclinic crystals which melt at 121-5 C. 5

The clihydrate is formed by evaporation at ordinary temperatur
f an ethereal solution of the hexahydrate which has been dried wit
alcium nitrate ;

2 or by crystallisation of the hexahydrate from con
eutrated nitric acid solution. 5 It yields small lustrous plates, thic
,nd square, probably rhombic, and possessing a green fluorescence
t melts at 179-3 C. It is much more stable than the trihydrate, an
:an be kept in a vacuum desiccator with caustic alkali or phosphoru
>ciitoxide without any loss of water. 6 It dissolves readily in ethe]

.f the dihydrate is heated in a current of carbon dioxide at 98 C.

>roduct corresponding very nearly in composition to the monohydrai
JO 2(NO3 ) 2.H 2O J

is obtained
;

7 at 160 C. under the same condition
lie anhydrous salt, UO 2(NO 3 ) 2 ,

is obtained. The latter may also t

)btained by passing a current of dry nitric anhydride over the tr.

lydrate carefully heated at 170 to 180 C. 8 It is a yellow amorphoi
)owder, readily soluble in water with evolution of heat. It read

violently with ether. When heated to 200 C. it decomposes and leave

i mixture of uranic acid, UO 3 .1I 2O, and uranic anhydride.
6

By an investigation of the cooling and heating curves for solutioi:

yf uranyl nitrate, indications have been obtained 9 of the existence <

a,n icositetra-hydratc, UO 2(NO3 ) 2.24H 2O.

The following values for the heats of solution of anhydrous urair

nitrate and its hydrates have been obtained :

The following values for the heat of formation of uranyl nitrate a:

due to de Forcrand :"

UO 2+30 2+N 2
=UO 2(NO.,) 2 (solid)+ 67,250 calories,

or=UO 2(NO 3 ) 2aq. +86,250 calories.

1 de Forcrand, Gompt. rend., 191.3, 156, 1044 ; Lcbeau, Bull. Soc. chim., 1911, [4],

298 ; Vasilieff, J. Russ. Phys. Ghem. Soc., 1910, 42, 570. Gf. Marketos, Compt. ren

1012, 155, 210.
2 Lobcau, loc. cit.

3
Wyrouboff, Butt. Soc. fnw$. Min., 1909, 32, 3'

* Schultz-Sellack, Ze.itech. G/te-tn,., 1870,' [2], 6, G46 ; Vasilieff, loc. cit. Gf. Ditte, A->

Uhim. /Vw/,s., 1879, [5], 18, 337
; Brenckmann, Zeitech. yes. Natiirw., 1861, 17, 134.

5
Vasi'iieff, loc. cit.

c Lebeau, Gompt. rend., 1911, 152, 439 ; 1912, 155, 1<

7 do Forcrand, loc. cit.

B Marketos, loc. cit.
9 Germann, J. Amer. Ch.em. Soc., 1922, 44, 1466



Hy dissolving the dihydrate of uranyl nitrate in fuming nitric acid

id treating the cooled solution with a mixture of nitric anhydride
\d excess of nitron-en peroxide, a li^ht yellow precipitate, of composi-
mi l'O.,(N< ).,)..UNO,,, is obtained. 1 It is decomposed by water with
beration of nitrogen peroxide. At 1(>3

U
to 105 C. it yields the

uhydrous uranyl nitrate.

I'ranyl nil rale forms double salts of Hie type R'U0 2(NO 3 ) 3 ,
where

;' K, Nil,, Hl>, t's, or Tl. They niay be prepared by crystallising a

lution of the mixed nitrates in concentrated nitric acid;
2 or by

rystallisat ion from a solution of the alkali uranate in excess of nitric

cid, :i The crystals are all anhydrous, and in the ease of the potassiuir

lit are ort horhombie, whilst, the rubidium and cjvsium salts are rhombo

rdral and isomorphons with each other. 4 The ammonium salt yields

inth orthorhonibie and rhombohedral crystals. All exhibit a yellowish

reen llimresecnce ; they are hygroscopic and readily decomposed b>

vater inlo thrir eomponeids. The thallium salt is particularly unstable

rin d<-etnipose<l in moist air. On the other hand, the rubidium.sal

lissohrs in water at SO (\ without decomposition.
3 The corresponding

alts (tf sodium, lithium, or of divalent metals have not been prepared.

The folhm in<> unstable complex nitrates have been obtained: 5

<W//m//// ///>////// nilrtilt\ (
i

(lU() a(N() a ).1
.OlI aO, yellow needles

,\Iiirh lose 1()H,,() when dried in raciw over sulphuric acid ;

A'/rAr/ itrnlnjl Minify :JlI() a(NO.,) a -l<
)Ni

(
NO a )a, greemsh-yelloi

iu'cdh s \ and ^ in.
lih,lnnn nnn, ;,l nilralc, KliUO a(NO 3 ) t

.10lI aO, orange leaflet:

JII..O, lias lircii |ircj)arc(l.
7

UltANU'M. AND 1'lIOSIMIOK.US.

I'runiunt Monophosphide, UP." Uranyl hyiwphosphite c

n l'-av,s a, residue txmsistiiiK oi a mixture ot urano

,., unu.ous nH-laphospluvtc,
and uronium monophosphid

autl uiunutuum p
.

at 1000" . in a stream oi hydrogen,

/; "
V'

M
VatV'ims !>mi dw.ribfd by 0. cle Goninck, Bull Ac

"k^:sa<

ssi
1K^i^""Sw*



lemove. /v purer crystalline product is obtained by the action
tiosphiue on sodium uranous chloride, but in this case the yield is poc
he phosphide is slowly oxidised in air to yellow urair^l phosphai
: is slowly decomposed by water, rapidly by nitric acid.

Uranyl Hypophosphite, UO2(H 2PO 2 )2.H 2O, is obtained as
I'llow crystalline powder when freshly precipitated ammonium (

rauatc is digested with aqueous hypophosphorous acid. 1 It is i

)lublc in water, soluble in acids. On heating, it loses water betwe-
1)0 and k

2()() C., and at higher temperatures decomposes with explosi
iolenee, yielding hydrogen and a residue containing the monophosphi
s described above. The anhydrous salt, UO 2(H 2PO 2 ) 2 , may be pi
arc (I by agitating solutions of 1 molecular proportion of uran
itrate and 4 molecular proportions of sodium hypophosphit
t separates in yellow microcrystalline prisms, insoluble in wat<
ut readily soluble in excess of either reagent. A pale yellow trihydrs
as also been obtained.

By the action of alkali hypophosphites on uranyl hypophosphil
he following complex salts have been prepared :

2

Na[(UOo)(H PO 9 ) 3].3-5H2O, and 5H 2O ;

Na[(UOo)o(H 2PO 2 ) 6].4-5H 2O, and 6H 2
O

;

K[(UO a ) 2(H aPO a ) 5] ;

NH 4[(U0 2 ) 2(H 2P02 ) 5].

Uranyl Phosphite, (UO 2 ) 3H6(PO3 ) 4 .12H 2O, is precipitated
lie addition of ammonium diuranate to an aqueous solution of pin
>liorus trichloride. 3 On drying in the air it becomes hard and tra]

>arent ; over sulphuric acid it loses 7 molecules of water. On heath
b loses two-thirds of its water at 180 C., and becomes anhydrous,
he same time turning green, at 300 C.

Uranous Phosphates . Uranous orthophosphate, U3(PO 4 ) 4 ,

H-epared
4 by adding trisodium phosphate to a solution of uranc

:hloridc in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. It separates as an am
)hous precipitate, which, when heated to redness in a current of hydro
hloricle, changes to a green microcrystalline powder. A basic ph
)hate, of composition U 2O(PO4 ) 2 or 2UO 2.P2O5 ,

is obtained as a bri|

rrecu powder when uranyl ortho- or pyro-phosphate is reduced

icatiiig in hydrogen; it becomes crystalline when ignited in hydro
chloride. The same compound may be obtained 5

by precipitating

jolution of uranous chloride by means of excess of trisodium ph
)hate or sodium pyrophosphate. A chlorophosphate, UC1P0 4

3UO 2.UC14.2P2O5> is obtained by passing the vapour of uranc

shloridc over heated metaphosphoric acid, or any one of the uran<

>hosphates, after displacement of the air by carbon dioxide. 6 It yie

jreen orthorhombic crystals,

a:b : c=0-S376 : 1 : 0-7473.

i Rannnelsberg, Bar., 1 872, 5, 492. 2 Rosenheim and Trewendt, Ber., 1922, 55, B, 15

3 rtainmclsberg, Pocjg, Annalen, 1867, 132, 500.
* Oolani, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1907, [8], 12, 59. See also Wertlier, J. prakt. C%



clilonde. It may be obtained in the crystalline form as UH
2(P04 )

.5H 2
3

'iV1

(

!
y

/ !>/f'l
S

rT
dcseribes a uranoils chlorophosphate of composition

l'iL(P<).,).>.lTCl 4 (sec p. 295).
A

(hwinu* nwtophosphate, U(P0 3 ) 4 ,
is prepared by heating to redness

a mixture of uninous oxide and metaphosphoric acid; the operationshould be carried out in a gold Rose crucible through which carbon
dioxide is passed.

5 After washing tlie product with water and boiling
nitric

acid,^
oTeeu crystals of the metaphosphate remain. The same

compound i

;S
obtained when uranium orthophosphate is fused with

lour limes its weight of metaphosphoric acid;
6 or when anhydrous

uranyl sulphate is dissolved in metaphosphoric acid at 316 C. 7 Uranous
iueta.pliospha.tc yields emerald-green rhombic crystals, isomorphous
with the corresponding thorium salt 8 and of density 3-9 at C. It ib

only slowly attacked by acids, but fused alkalies" or alkali chlorides

decompose it. When heated strongly, it melts, loses phosphorus
pcnloxide, and yields the pyrophosphate.

UmnoiM pyroplioxphate, UP 2O 7 , may be obtained by heating uranous

hydrogen phosphate, UII 2(P0 4 ) 2.5H 20, in a current of carbon dioxide
or more readily, by calcining the uranyl salt, U0 2H 4(P0 4 ) 2.3H 20. ii:

an atmosphere of hydrogen.
5 The product is amorphous but becomes

crystalline without change in composition on heating in a stream o]

hydrogen chloride. The crystalline form may also be obtained bypass-

ing I he vapour of phosphorus oxychloride over urano-uranic oxide

The crystals arc not well defined and are almost colourless. The

tri/ujdrafCi UP 2O 7.3II 2O, is formed according to Rammelsberg
9 as s

gelatinous precipitate by the addition of sodium pyrophosphate to

solution of uranous chloride.

Complex phosphates of uranium and the alkali or alkaline earti

mclals have been prepared
5
by fusing an intimate mixture of th(

alkali phosphate with an excess of uranous oxide in a platinum Ros(

crucible through which carbon dioxide was passing. The fusion ma}
be facilitated by the addition of a little alkali chloride. On slowly

cooling the crucible, well-defined crystals of the double phosphate an

formed. If the alkali metaphosphate is used, salts of the type R 2U(P0 4 )

where R - K, Na ;
R 2
= Ca, Sr, Ba, are obtained.

The potassium salt, K 2U(PO4 ) 2 ,
forms green, orthorhombic crystals,

a : b : c=0-3711 : 1 : 0-3902,

and is soluble in concentrated acids.

The sodium salt, Na aU(P0 4 ) a ,
is better prepared from the pyro

Kammclsberg, Pew .4-mwfe, 1842, 55, 318 ; 56,125; 1843,59,1; 5Cr., 1872, c

KHKJ.
"

(Uiastainsj?, loc. cit.
, . n . in . n .

i

Aloy KechercJux s-ur Vuranium et ses composes, Thesis 21, lans, 1JU1, p. 14.

l

Aloy' Ann. Chim. Phys. t 1901, [7], 24, 412.

lS?foumetid Margottet, Compt. rend,, 1883, 96, 849 ;
see Colani, Ice. cit.

7 .InlmHon. Ber. 1889, 22, 976 ;
see Colani, loc. cit.



nd is readily attacked by acids.

The calcium salt, CaU(PO 4 ) 2 , forms green monoclinic crystals,

a : b : c^l-508 : 1 : 1-124
; y=93 29'.

The barium salt, BaU(PO 4 ) 2 , forms thin green hexagonal plates.
The strontium salt, SrU(PO 4 ) 2, forms orthorhombic crystals,

a : b : c= l-474 : 1 : 1-165.

By using the alkali pyrophosphates, the potassium and sodim
alts of the type 11 12U3(PO'4 ) 8 ,

or 6R 2O.3U(X.4P 2O 5 ,
are obtained.

The salt, KU2(P0 4 ) 3 or K 2O.4UO 2.3P 2O 5) is obtained by heath-
he orthophosphate, K 2IIPO4 , with a slight excess of potassium uranhr
Chloride

; it forms small dark green crystals. The correspondir
odium salt is prepared by fusion of sodium metaphosphate with exce
)f uranous oxide.

Uranyl Phosphates. Well-defined ortho- and pyro-phosphat
sxist, but little is known of uranyl metaphosphate. Several comple
iranyl phosphates have been described.

Uranyl Ortho-phosphates. The normal salt, (UO 2 ) 3(PO 4 ) 2 ,
is forme

iceorchng to Werther,
1 as a yellow precipitate when a solution of tl

lornial sodium phosphate is poured into a neutral solution of uran
.litrate. Uranyl monohydrogeii phosphate, UO 2IIPO 4 ,

is obtained
i yellow amorphous precipitate by adding phosphoric acid, or a solub

phosphate,
2 to a solution of uranyl acetate or nitrate ;

or by treatii

iiranyl hydroxide with phosphoric acid. If the precipitate is boil<

lor sonic considerable time with dilute hydrochloric acid, it becom
converted into tetragonal crystals of composition UO 2HP04.4H 2

<

A trihydrate, U0 21IPO4.3H2O, is also obtained 3
by the addition

sodium dihydrogen phosphate on an acid solution of uranyl nitrat<

it separates as a sulphur-yellow crystalline powder. The ammoniu

salt, UO 2(NH4)P0 4.dI 2O 3
is formed when a soluble phosphate is add*

to a solution containing an ammonium and a uranyl salt. The greenis

yellow precipitate is quite insoluble in presence of acetic acid or ai

moniimi acetate, so that the precipitation is quantitative, and is therefo

employed in the volumetric estimation of phosphates (see also p. 33*

with potassium fcrrocyanide or cochineal as indicator.4 Upon igniti<

the precipitate is converted to uranyl pyrophosphate, (U0 2 ) 2
P 2O 7

.

.By cooling a hot concentrated solution of uranyl monohydrog

phosphate in nitric acid, a phosphonitrate of composition
5 UO 2HP(

iINOa .7II aO, or 2UOa.P2O 5.N 2O 5.16H 2O, separates. This is decompos

by water with separation of nitric acid.

1

WcrtluM-, J. ymkt. Chcm., 1848, 43, 321.
3

Bourgeous, Bull. 8oc. chim., 1897, 19, 733 ; Debray, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1861, [5],

-1 19. ('/. Hcinte, Atinalen., 18(59, 151, 21() ; Werther, loc. ciL

:t

VV(Tther, loc. dl.
; Lieiiau, Dissertation, Berlin, 1898.

4 l>mcuH, ./. pntkL Chem., 1839, 76, 104; Jahresber., 1859, p. 667; Leconte, Con

rend., 1849, 29, 55; Girard, ibid., 1852, 34, 22; Button, Chem. News, 1860, I, 97, 1!

Buclckcr -iHtuden, I860, 117, 195 ; Fresenius, Jahresber. 5 1871, p. 897 ; Marcker, Zeit,

n.md dhrm . L873
'

12, 239 : Kitchin, Chem. News, 1875, 27, 199 ; Starkenstein, Bioch



Uranyl
'

metaphospliate, U0 2(P0 3 ) 2 , is obtained, according to Ram-
Yielsbero-,

2
by heating the yellowish-green precipitate produced by the

iction of nitric acid on uranyl hypophosphite.
Uranyl purophospliate, (U0 2 ) 2P 2 7 ,

is formed as a precipitate when
i solution of sodium metaphosphate is poured into a hot solution of

iranyl nitrate. The tetrahydrate, (U0 2 ) 2P2 7.4H 2
O

J is precipitated in

yellow microcrystals by double decomposition of sodium pyrophosphate
mil uranyl nitrate. The hydrate loses water and yields the anhydrous
stilt at 120 C. 3

Uranyl pyrophosphate is insoluble in water, alcohol,
:>r ether ;

but it dissolves in excess of sodium pyrophosphate solution

(sec below),'
1 and also in dilute nitric acid.

Complex Uranyl Phosphates. The following naturally occurring

phosphates have been described (see pp. 273-4) :

Autunito, Ca(UOo)o(P0 4 ),.8HoO ;

Uranocircitc, Ba(Ubo)o(PO 4 )o"8H ; and

Chalcolite, Cu(U0 2 ) 2 (

J

P0 4 ) 2.8II 2Of

The last, named may be prepared synthetically
l
by boiling a solutior

of copper acetate with uranyl phosphate and treating the precipitate

with acetic" acid. Corresponding salts of potassium and ammoniun
have been prepared. The potatwium. salt, KUO 2PO 4 , may be formec

by fusing together uranyl hydrogen phosphate, UO 2HPO 4s with potas

sunn sulphate ;

r> or by dissolving uranic anhydride in molten potassiun

pyrophosphate. It "is obtained as the trihydrate, KUO 2
P0 4.3H 2O

ill fluorescent crystals, by the addition of potassium dihydrogen phos

phate to an acid solution of uranyl nitrate ;

7 the reactants should b<

in the. proportion KII 2PO 4 : IINO 3
: UO 3 . The crystals are insolubL

a water or acetic acid, but dissolve readily in solutions of alkali car

bonatcs. The corresponding ammonium salt, NII4UO 2
P0 4.3H20, i

obtained in a. similar manner and has similar properties. By iusiii

together tripotassium phosphate and uranic anhydride the compoum

K^MP ^" is obtained.

\Vhcn uranyl pyro|)hosphatc is dissolved in excess oi sodium pyre

phosphate solution, the Iree'/ing-point rises to a maximum correspond

iiur with :jNa
l
i
>
.,O 7.(UOo)oPo07 ,

and then descends to a minimum s

*>Nu P>O 7 (UOoCPoOy. The solution up to this point exhibits none c

the characteris"tic reactions of uranyl salts,
8 so that complex formatio

has evidently taken place. If the solution is evaporated to drynesi

and the resulting gummy residue treated with alcohol, a very solub

hygroscopic powder is ol)tained ?
to which Pascal gives the formu]

NaJ'(UOIui>07 ),lIIoO. W alcoho1 is added to a solutir of
^fV;

1

pySphospluitc saturated with uranyl pyrophosphate a yellow insolub.

i WcrtJu-r, /or. cit.

'*

lUnunciHlx-rij;, llvr. K. I'mi**. A/end., 1872, p. 447.

I X\ttA*. /^-., 1H47, t ], 20, 315; Giraid, Coinpt. rend, 1852, 34, 2.

(JluiHUin^, null. *SW. chiM., 18SO, [2|, 34,20.
ft (Jrauclmu, Ann. (ihi-m. Phy*., 1880, [ll, 8, 223.



salt, Na2(UO 2)P2 7 , may be obtained by fusing together sodium meta

phosphate and uranic anhydride.
1 It yields glistening yellow mono

clinic prisms.
2

Uranyl Aminophosphates. By saturating an aqueous solutio;

3f phosphoric acid with an amine, and adding uranyl acetate solutior

drop by drop, double phosphates of the type B asHUO 2PO 4 have bee:

prepared.
3 The following have been obtained : CII3NH 2.HU0 2PO 4

C aH5NH a
.PIUO 2PO4 ;

and (CH 3 )3N.HUO 2POr The compounds ar

precipitated in a pale yellow colloidal condition, and when dried i

vacua become horny.

UEANIUM AND ARSENIC,

Uranous Arsenide, U3As4 , may be obtained by methods simila

to those employed for the phosphide
4
(see p. 327). When obtained b;

passing hydrogen over a fused mixture of sodium uraiious chloride an
sodium arsenide it is a greyish powder which readily burns in the ail

It is sometimes obtained in a pyrophoric condition. An aluminium

containing product results when the aluminothermic process, using a

oxide of uranium and arsenious oxide, is employed. The purest arsenid

is obtained in the crystalline form when a mixture of hydrogen an
arsenic vapour is passed over sodium uranium chloride. It is rapid!

decomposed by nitric acid.

Uranyl Metarsenite, UO 2(AsO 2 ) 2 , results as a yellow precipi
tate 5 when a solution of sodium metarscnitc is added to one c

uranyl nitrate. It is insoluble in ammonia, but dissolves readily i:

acids.

Uranous Arsenate, UH2(AsO,,) 2.2H2O, may be prepared b;

digesting freshly precipitated uranous hydroxide with cold dilute arscni

acid ;

6 or by adding arsenic acid to a solution of the hydroxide i:

sulphuric acid. It yields pale green needle-shaped crystals, insolubl

in water but soluble in excess of arsenic acid. A tetrahydrate
UH 2(As04 ) 2.4H2O, is formed as a green precipitate when an alka!

arsenate is added to a solution of a uranous salt. 7

Uranyl Arsenates. The orthoarsenate, (U0 2 ) 3(AsO 4 ) 2.12H 2C
occurs in nature as trogerite (see p. 274). It is yellow in colour, bu
on heating turns reddish brown with loss of water ; on cooling, th

product again becomes yellow.
8 It breaks down when heated wit!

water, yielding micaceous leaflets. The compound has been produce"
artificially.

9
Uranyl hydrogen arsenate, UO 2HAsO4.4H 20, is obtained 3

as a pale yellow powder by the addition of uranyl acetate to a solutio:

1
Ouvrard, Gompt. rend., 1880, no, 1333.

2 For the action of hydrogen peroxide on this salt, see j>. 313.
a
Barthe, Compt. rend., 1911, 152, 1396

;
Kolloid Zeitsch., 1912, II, 246.

4
Colani, Gompt. rand., 1903, 137, 382.

5
Rammelsberg, Ber. K. Pre-uss. Akad., 1872, j). 447 ; Reichardt, tier., 1894, 27, 102*

6
Aloy, Bull. Soc. chim., 1899, [3], 21, 613.

7
Rammelsberg, Pogg. Annalen, 1842, 55, 318 ; 56, 125.

8 Winkler, J. maU. Chem.. 1873. T21. 7. 7.



enow crysuus wnen a solution 01 uranyi acetate or nitrate containing
n excess of arsenic acid is concentrated. 1 The crystals lose thei
rater of crystallisation at 150 C.

Uranyi pyroarsenate, (UO a ) 2As 2O 7 ,
remains as a yellow powde

/hen the arsenate., U0 2IIAsO 4.4<H 2O, or ammonium uranyi arsenat
see below), is heated. 2

Complex Uranyi Arsenates. Several double arsenates occur ii

.ature (sec p. 274): zeutierite, Cu(UO 2 ) 2(As0 4 ) 2.8H 2O ; uranospinitt

.'a(UO 2 ) 2(AsO4 ) 2.8lI 2O, corresponding to the phosphates, chalcolit

,nd autunite ; and walpurgite, a basic bismuth uranyi arsenate. Com
)ounds having the same composition as zeunerite and uranospinit
nay be formed artificially

3
by mixing a solution of precipitated coppe

arbonatc, or of lime, in excess of arsenic acid with a solution of uraii}
icctatc or nitrate

;
on allowing to crystallise, rectangular laminae ar

>btained. By similar means the ammonium salt, NH4UO 2AsO 4 , cor

.aining 3 and 5H 2O, has been prepared.
4 The potassium salt is nc

k

asily obtained, since the product resulting from double decompositio
>et\veen potassium arsenate and a uranyi salt varies in compositio
,vith the concentration of the solutions. 5 The salt, KUO 2As0 4.3-5H 2(

las been obtained/
5

by the prolonged action of arsenic acid on potassiui

iranate, as a yellow powder, stable towards water.

URANIUM AND ANTIMONY.

Uranous Antimonide, U
:}
Sb 4 , is not obtained by the ordinal

methods used for the arsenide 7
(see p. 332). By fusing a mixture <

sodium uranous chloride, antimony, and aluminium Colani obtained

silvery white mass practically free from aluminium. The produ<
resembled the phosphide and arsenide in properties, and produce
vivid sparks when projected into the Bunsen flame.

Uranous Antimbnate. By the addition of sodium metani

monatc to a solution of uranous chloride, a precipitate, apparent
uranous metantinionate, is obtained. 8 It is insoluble in acids.

URANIUM AND CARBON.

Uranium Carbide, UC 2 , was first prepared by Moissan 9
by heath

together urano-uranic oxide (50 parts) and sugar charcoal (6 part

in the electric furnace. By employing a current of 900 amperes ai

50 volts, the reaction was complete in five minutes, and the fused ma

on cooling yielded a lustrous, crystalline solid, of density 11-28

1 Wcrthor, loc. cit.

2 Wcrther, ./. prakt. Chew,., 1848, 43, 321.
3 Winklor toe. cit. See also Goldschmidt, Zeitsch. KnjsL Mm., 1899, 31, 468.

* Lienaxi/flwwerfahbw, Berlin, 1898 ; Puller, Cheni. Zetitr., 1871, p. 219.

Wcrthcr, toe. cit. Sec Abcgg-Auerbach, Handbuch der anorgamsctien Chen

Leipzig, 1 921 ,'
I V. ,

1 , ii. ,
954.

8 Rimbaeh, with Biirghcr and CJrewe, Ber., 1904, 37, 461.

7 Oolani, toe,, cit.



Liiaiysis ana merauograpmc investigation it nas been snown * tnat tn<

:omposition is correctly expressed by the formula UC 2 . The carbid
s harder than quartz, but, not so hard as corundum. It is often pyro
)horic, and is readily oxidised ; it inflames readily on crushing in ai

igate mortar, and will emit sparks when merely shaken in a stron;
rlass vessel or when two pieces of the carbide are rubbed togethei
ft melts at a temperature somewhat above 2250 C. 4 It is attacked b;

luorine at low temperatures, yielding uranous fluoride, but if a littl

chlorine is also present, the product is uranic fluoride, UFg.
1 It react

tfith chlorine at 350 C.
; with bromine at 390 C.

; with iodine belo\

'ed heat
;
with nitrogen, yielding nitride, at 1100 C. It burns readil;

n oxygen at 370 C., forming the green oxide.

Uranium carbide is decomposed by water. The reaction proceed
dowly, and a mixture of solid, liquid, and gaseous hydrocarbons i

produced. The gaseous product, which accounts for about one-thin
3f the carbon present,

5 consists of a mixture of the lower paraffin an<

Dlefine hydrocarbons, with a little acetylene, and from 30 to 60 per ceni

D free hydrogen.
6 The carbide is attacked by dilute mineral acids i:

the cold ; by concentrated acids on warming. Nitric acid decompose
it most readily. Hydrogen chloride and hydrogen sulphide react a

about 600 C. Uranium carbide is used as a catalyst in the synthetl

production of ammonia.
Uranous Carbonate has not been prepared. The addition of a:

alkali carbonate to uranous chloride solution causes an evolution c

carbon dioxide and precipitates an unstable basic carbonate.

Uranyl Carbonate occurs in a fairly pure condition in the miners

rutlierfordine (see p. 273). It has not been obtained artificially. Th
addition of an alkali carbonate to solutions of uranyl salts yields pre

cipitates of varying composition consisting of basic carbonates sometime
mixed with uranate. 7

Complex Uranyl Carbonates. A large number of double cai

bonates exist, usually of the type R' 4UO 2(C03 )3 .

Ammonium Uranyl Carbonate/ (NH0 4UO 2(CO 3 ) 3.2H2O, i

obtained by dissolving freshly precipitated ammonium uranate in

solution of ammonium carbonate at 60 to 70 C.
;

8 or by treating
soluble uranyl salt with ammonium carbonate and ammonia. 9 I

either case a yellow solution is formed which on evaporation deposit

yellow monoclinic crystals of the double carbonate. The same coir

pound results on mixing concentrated solutions of ammonium cai

bonate (3 molecules) and uranyl nitrate (1 molecule) at 50 to 55 C

1 Ruff and Heinzelmann, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1911, 72, 63.
2 See Ruff, Ber., 1910, 43, 1564.
3 Lebeau, Compt. rend., 1911, 152, 955

;
Bull Soc. chini., 1911, [4], 9, 512.

4 Tiede and Birnbrauer, Zeitsch. anorg, Chem., 1914, 87, 129 ;
Ruff and Heinzelmani

loc. cit.
;
Ruff and Goecke, Zeitsch. angeiv. Chem., 1911, 24, ii., 1459.

5
Moissan, loc. cit.

6 Lebeau and Damiens, Compt. rend., 1913, 156, 1987.
7 0. de Coninck, Bull. Acad. roy. Belg., 1904, p. 363; Seubert and Elten, Zeitsc,

anorg. Chem., 1893, 4, 79
; Parkmann, Amer. J. Sci., 1862, [2], 34, 326.

8 T?klv rt .1*1*1 m,* 737. .,,.., 1CMO TO! r- 1 Cfk



on warming, me solubility at 18-6 C.
0-0-1. parts of salt in 100 parts of water. Another ammonium saltj

;NII.I ) r>(UO 2 ) 2 (C
l

O.,) 5..m 2
O

;i
is obtained 1

if ammonium carbonate and
.iranyl nitrate are mixed in the proportion, (NH 4 ) 2CO 3 ,

5 molecules :

UO 2(NO 3 ) 2 ,
1 molecule. It separates as a yellow crystalline crust.

Calcium Uranyl Carbonate, CaUO 2(CO 3 ) 2 .20H 2O, occurs in

nature as liMgite (sec p. 273). Voglite is a" similar mineral containing
copper. Uranothallite is a double carbonate of calcium and uranium
Ca2U(CO 3 ).,.10lI 2O (also see p. 273).

Potassium Uranyl Carbonate, K4UO 2(CO 3 ) 3 , may be prepared
by the action of carbon dioxide on potassium uranyl cyanide,

6 or by
evaporating at moderate temperature a solution containing potassiuir
bicarbonate and potassium uranate. 7 It crystallises in small hexagonal
prisms, which are stable in dry air and dissolve in cold water withoul

decomposition. The solution is hydrolysed on warming, and tlu

addition of alkali causes precipitation of uranyl hydroxide.
Sodium Uranyl Carbonate, Na4UO 2(CO 3 ) 3 , is obtained b}

evaporation of a solution of freshly precipitated sodium uranate ir

sodium bicarbonate solution
;

7 or by the addition of sodium carbonate

in excess to a solution of uranyl acetate. 8 It separates as a yellow
crust.

Thallium Uranyl Carbonate, T14UO 2(CO3 ) 3 , separates as t

crystalline precipitate on the addition of thallous nitrate to a solutioi

containing uranium in presence of a carbonate. 9 It is extremely
insoluble in water, and the crystals, which are characteristic, ma]
serve for the microchemical detection of uranium.

URANIUM AND CYANOGEN.

Urauous and uranyl cyanides have not been prepared. The addi

tiou of potassium cyanide to solutions of uranous or uranyl salts cause

evolution of hydmgen cyanide and precipitation of hydroxide. li

however, an excess of potassium cyanide is added to a solution of ;

uranyl salt, a clear solution results, which on further addition of th

cyanide yields a niicrocrystalline precipitate of the double cyanick

R 2UO 2(CN) 4
.
tt The solution is unstable in the air and graduall;

releases hydrogen cyanide. The precipitate is also very unstable

and is trails formed to a double carbonate, by the atmospheric carbo:

dioxide.

Potassium Uranyl Ferrocyanide. The addition of potassiur

1 (Uolitti and Veee.hiavelli, Gazzctta, 1905, 35, ii., 170.

2 For crystallographies data, see Keferatein, Pogg, Annalen, 1856, 59, 275; de ]

LVovoHtaye/.-l^,. 67m//, Pky*., 1842, [3], 6, 165.
'
J Sehiundt and Moore, Phyxifatl Zeitach., 1908, 9, 81.

4 For peroxide derivative of this carbonate, see p. 313.

5 Kbelmen, toe. tit. ; Annakn, 1842, 43, 280.

Aloy, Ann. C/iim. I'hyx., 1901, [7], 24, 412.

7 Kbehnen, toe. tit.

H Anthou, Diwjl. -poll/. ./., 1800, 156, 207, 288.
.
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Uranyl Platinocyanide
3

is formed by double decomposition
between barium platinocyanide and uranyl sulphate. If the solutioi

s crystallised at ordinary temperature, red crystals with strong greei
iietallic reflexion are deposited ; but if the solution is evaporated 01

a, water-bath, yellow crystals separate, which turn reddish green o]

cooling. The latter product changes back to the yellow form at 39 C

rhe two forms probably represent different degrees of hydration
Unlike most uranyl salts, the platinocyanide does not fluoresce.

Uranyl Cyanate, UO 2(CNO) 2 , separates
4 as a golden-yello%

powder when alcohol and excess of uranyl nitrate are added to a solu

tion of potassium uranyl cyanate, K2UO 2(CNO) 4 . The cryoscopi
behaviour of solutions of uranyl cyanate containing various proportion
D potassium cyanate indicates that the double potassium urany
3alt is present in solutions containing an excess of potassium cyanate
rhe same complex, which may be formulated [U0 2(CNO) 4]K 2 ,

i

Dbtained as a voluminous yellow precipitate, possessing a greenisl

fluorescence, by adding a fresh alcoholic solution of potassium cyanat
to a neutral solution of uranyl nitrate. It is very soluble in watei

and, owing to hydrolysis, the solution responds to all the tests fo

uranium, but on keeping, an orange-yellow precipitate of compositio]

[(UO 2 ) 2(CNO) 5]K is formed. If, however, an excess of potassiun

cyanate is present in the solution, a golden-yellow precipitate o

composition [U0 2(CNO) 3]K separates.

Uranyl Thiocyanate, UO 2(CNS) 2.8H 2O, may be obtained by th
addition of barium thiocyanate to a solution of uranyl sulphate, am
evaporation of the resulting red solution in a vacuum over sulphuri
acid. It separates in orange-yellow needles, which are very hygrc
scopic and readily dissolve in water, alcohol, ether, and acetone ;

ether may be used for extracting it from its aqueous solution. Th
addition of pyridine to its aqueous solution precipitates a crystallm
basic salt of composition 5UO 2(CNS) 2.UO 3.o:H 2O.

Double salts ofthe types R: 3UO 2(CNS ) 5.6H 2O andR' 5U0 2(CNS ) 7
.2H 2(

are formed on the addition of an alkali thiocyanate to a solution c

uranyl thiocyanate. On evaporation, the double compound separate
in orange-yellow to dark red, very deliquescent, crystals. The alkalin

earth metals only form double salts of the type R"U0 2(CNS) 4.6H 2C
None of these double thiocyanates in aqueous solution exhibits th

properties of a complex salt. Cryoscopic measurements indicate

complete dissociation into the simple ions.

URANIUM AND SILICON.

Uranium Silicide, USi 2 , is obtained from a mixture of uranc
uranic oxide (56 parts), silica (ISO parts), aluminium filings and flowei

1
Wyrouboff, Ann. GUm. Phys., 1876, [5], 8, 483 ; 1886, [6], 8, 340.

2
Atterberg, Bull. iSoc. chim. t 1875, 24, 355.

3
Levy, Proc. Camb. Phil Soc., 1907, 14, 159.

4 Pasnal. fiow.'nt. rp.nd.. 1913. IC7. 922 fiulL KM. rMm.. 1P14-. T4.1 TC. 11.



iiyaroxmc, ana uuaiiy with water. The silicide remains a

grey, cubic crystals, of density 8-0. It is stable towards ac:

liydrolluoric acid. It burns slowly in oxygen at 800 C.

reacts at 500 C., giving a mixture of uranbus and silicon

Fused alkalies oxidise it completely at red heat to uranate a

Uranyl Silicate is formed as a crystalline precipitate wl
tiou of sodium silicate is added to a 10 per cent, solution c

salt. 2

Hydrated Silicates of uranium occur in nature as gu
allied minerals (see p. 273) ; uranophane or uranotil is a comp]
nranyl silicate.

A silicofluoride 3 of uranium has been described. It is

water and in alcohol.

URANIUM AND BORON.

Uranium Boride, UB 2 , is obtained in silvery-grey

by passing an electric arc between electrodes (made by c

an intimate mixture of powdered metallic uranium and
boron 4

)
in a vacuum electric furnace. The boride is stal

alkalies and acids, except hydrofluoric and nitric acids. I

attacked by (used alkali hydroxide.
Uranyi Borate. Uranyl salts are precipitated by the

a solution of borax. 5

Uranyl Perborate, UBO4 , is a yellow, stable compour
by the action of a perborate solution on uranium dioxide. 6

perborates, it acts as a strong oxidising agent, and with wat

acids it forms hydrogen peroxide.
A complex uranyl borotungstate has been described. 7

DETECTION AND ESTIMATION or URANIUM.

Metallic uranium dissolves readily in hydrochloric o

acid, but is rather less soluble in nitric acid. It is insoluble

solutions. The colours of uranium compounds are distinct!

salts being green or blue and forming green or bluish-gree

whilst the uranyl salts are yellow. The former act as powerfi

the latter arc more stable and are in more general use. Botl

exhibit characteristic absorption spectra.
8

Detection in the Dry Way. When a uranium compour
in a borax head, or in a bead of microcosmic salt, in an oxid

an orange-yellow coloured bead results which may become

cooling. In the reducing flame the bead assumes a green co

Detection by Reactions in Solution. Solutions of u

*
Defaoq/,, Compt. rend.., 1908, 14?, 1050 ;

Bull. Soc. Mm., 1909, [4], 5,

2
Borntrii^er, Jahrwber., 1893, p. 401.

3 Stolba, %(dtxi'b. anal Chcm., 1864, 3, 72.

* Wodekind, Jler., 1913, 46, 1198.
G
Riehter, (.IchUrfs </. der Chem., 1804, 4, 402.

Bruliat and Dubois, Compt. rend., 1905, 140, 506



iranyi salts give witn alkali hydroxides ana carbonates a yellow amor
)hous precipitate of the alkali diuranate, which dissolves in ammonium
:arbonate, forming a soluble double carbonate. The following precipi
;ation reactions also reveal the presence of uranyl salts in solution :

1 . An alkali phosphate precipitates yellow uranyl hydrogen phosphate
JO 2HPO 4 ,

or in presence of an ammonium salt, uranyl ammoniun
phosphate, UO 2NH4PO 4 (see p. 330) ; uranium may be qualitative!?

separated from chromium and vanadium by this means, 1

2. Potassium ferrocyaiiide produces a brown coloration in ver
lilute solutions ; with more concentrated solutions a brownish-re<

)recipitate of potassium uranyl ferrocyanide results (see p. 335).
3. Ammonium sulphide gives a brown precipitate of uranyl sulphide

,vhieh on prolonged heating decomposes with separation of sulphur an<

lydrated uranous oxide.

Uranyl salts may be reduced in solution to the green uranous condi
:ion by means of zinc and dilute acid, or more slowly by means o

oxalic acid.

Solutions of uranyl salts are not precipitated by the addition c

tupferron, the ammonium salt of mtrosophenyl-hydroxylamine, but i

first reduced by means of zinc, all the uranium may be precipitated i:

acid solution by means of this reagent.
2 The precipitate is soluble i:

chloroform. This reaction affords a means of separating vanadium an
uranium by successive precipitation.

The presence of uranium may be detected in ores or slags by addin
an excess of zinc to a solution in nitric acid. When the reaction sut

sides, a yellow deposit, apparently of the hydrated trioxide, UO3.2H 2C

remains on the zinc. 3 The test is not applicable in presence of hydrc
chloric or sulphuric acid, and it is not successful in presence of larg

quantities of iron or vanadium
; other metals likely to be presenl

e.g. Au, Pt, Th, Pb, W, Ti, Cr, Hg, Cu, do not interfere.

For the microchemical detection of uranium, the formation c

either thallium uranyl carbonate or sodium uranyl acetate may Ib

employed.
Gravimetric Estimation. Many methods for the quantity

tive determination of uranium have been described, but the followin

appear to be the most trustworthy :

4
(1) precipitation with ammoni

as ammonium diuranate, and ignition to urano-uranic oxide
; (5

precipitation of uranyl ammonium phosphate by means of ammoniui

phosphate in presence of ammonium acetate, and ignition of the pr<

cipitate to uranyl pyrophosphate ;
and (3) precipitation as uram

sulphide by means of ammonium sulphide, and ignition to urano-uran:
oxide.

In the first process the solution containing the uranyl salt is mac

slightly acid with hydrochloric or sulphuric acid and treated with

slight excess of ammonium hydroxide (free from carbonate) at tl:

boiling-point. It is best to avoid the use of glass vessels as tl'

1
Browning, J. Amer. CJiem. Soc., 1921, 43, 114.

2
Auger, Compt. rend., 1920, 170, 995. See also Angeletti, Gazzetta, 1921, 51, i., 285

3 TCn/iTl T 7"W E7oo/- nia 1QOO T * KCkO



:anse slight reduction. It has been considered l to he more accurate to
iiite the precipitate in a stream of hydrogen and weigh as uranous

ixide, but this is not the case, owing to the formation of nitride. 2

The phosphate method is difficult owing to the fineness of the

)recipitate,
3 and a complete separation from the alkali metals is almost

mpossible. After boiling for about fifteen minutes, the precipitate
)ccomcs crystalline and is more easily filtered. Precautions must he
aken in cooling and weighing the ignited uranyl pyrophosphate since
t rapidly absorbs moisture.

Precipitation with ammonium sulphide is best performed at 80 C.

n presence of ammonium chloride. Some ammonium uranate is

ilways formed, and complete separation from the alkali metals is only
)btained by repeating the precipitation.

4 The results obtained by this

ncthod are liable to be high owing to some sulphide being oxidised to

julphate during ignition.
5

Other methods, such as precipitation with hydrogen peroxide,
6 or

precipitation with hydrogen fluoride after reduction to the uranous

condition,
7 are less satisfactory.

8

Uranium minerals may be obtained in solution, in a suitable condi-

:ion for estimation, by the following process. The ore is dissolved in

iqua regia, or, if necessary, fused with alkali bisulphate and extracted

with hot hydrochloric acid. After evaporation to dryness, the residue

s taken up with dilute hydrochloric acid, and the solution saturated

with hydrogen sulphide in order to remove any copper, lead, bismuth,

arsenic, antimony, or any other metal yielding an insoluble sulphide

The filtrate is concentrated and treated with ammonium carbonate

which precipitates the carbonates of the alkaline earths, iron, and mos1

of the rare earths. The filtrate is neutralised by hydrochloric acid

evaporated to dryness, and the residue ignited to drive off ammoniun

salts, and then rcdissolved in dilute acid. The remaining rare earths

and particularly thorium, are next precipitated by the addition o

oxalic acid. 9 The filtrate, which contains the uranium in the urany

condition, may now be precipitated by any of the methods describee

above. 10

1 Eose, Zcitsch. anal Chem., 1862, i, 411 ; Remele, ibid., 1865, 4, 371 ; Zimmermam

Annakn, 1879, 199, 15 ; 1882, 216, 1.
.

2 Kern, ./. Amer. Chem. Hoc.., 1901, 23, 685
; Schwarz, loc. cil See also Giohtt

ClH&sp.tta t 1904, 34, ii., 166 ; 1905, 35, &, 145.

3 Newton and Hughes, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1915,,37, 1'H-

Sehwarz, loc. cit.' Cf. Schoep and Steinkuhler, Bull Soc. chim. Belg., 1922, 31, 151

Wundc^and Wenger, Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1914, 53, 371. Cf. Aloy, Bull Soc. chim

1.902, |3], 27, 734.
7

(Jiolitti, loc. cit.

See also Sicmssen, Chem. Zeit., 1911, 35> 139, 742.

o See Hamer, Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1908, 47, 677.

10 tfor alternative methods for the treatment of ores, see Patera, D^ngl poly J., 186

!8o, 242 ; Winkler, Zeitsch. anal Chem., 1869, 8 357 ; Borntrager
^^^.

1895
34,^

Olascr, Chem. Zeit., 1912, 36, 1160 ; Schoel, J. 2nd. Eng Chem 1919 n 842 ;
S
g
a

ibid 9 k>2 14. 531 ;
Brinton and Ellestad, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 1923, 45, 39o , Ku

Chem SSeit. 1923 47, 765. For the estimation of uranium in steels and m ferrouranmi



;onverted by ignition to iirano-uranic oxide, and weigneci as sucn.-1- A
otating anode should be used.

Volumetric Methods for estimating uranium are less satisfactory
;han those described above. The usual course is to reduce the uranium
;o the uranous condition by means of zinc and sulphuric acid, and then

:o titrate the solution with a standard solution of permanganate/
Che uranium is re-oxidised according to the equation :

5U(SO 4 ) 2+2iainO 4+2H 2O-2KHSO4+2MnS0 4+H 2S04+5UO 2S0 4 .

According to Pierle 3 the method is inaccurate owing to the uraniurr

:)eing reduced beyond the uranous condition, and it does not appeal

possible to eliminate this error, or to take the reduction to any furtlic]

definite point. The reduction is less satisfactory in hydrochloric, acic

solution, or by means of stannous chloride. Rapid reduction may b(

Dbtained by shaking with zinc amalgam.
4 The end point in the titra-

bion may be observed directly, as the green solution gradually become*

yellow and finally assumes a pink tinge ;
or the process may be fol

lowed electrometrically.
5 Methods of titration involving the use o:

dichromate G and of potassium iodide 7 have been described.

A colorimetric method of estimating small quantities of uraniun

in solution depends upon the red colour obtained when a uranyl salt i;

treated with sodium salicylate.
8 Free mineral acid, iron, acetic acid

alcohol, or acetone must be absent, but neutral alkali salts do noi

interfere.

The frequent occurrence of vanadium in uranium minerals renders th<

separation of these two metals of importance. One method in use ii

based on the solubility of uranyl nitrate in ether,
9 whilst vanadic am

also molybdic and tungstic acids are insoluble. A solution containing
these substances may therefore be evaporated to dryness, and th<

uranyl salt extracted from the residue with ether. Another methoc

depends upon the fact that uranyl nitrate is readily soluble, whils

vanadium compounds are insoluble, in acetic acid of 95 per cent, strengtl
to which nitric acid has been added in the proportion 1 : 20. 10

1 Smith and Wallace, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1898 ? 20, 279
;

Zeitsch. Elektrocheni., 189?

8, 167 ; Kollock and Smith, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1901, 23, 607 ; Wherry and Smitl:

ibid., 1907, 29, 806
;
Fischer and Rideal, Zeitsch. anorg. Chem., 1913, 81, 170.

2 Pulnian, Amer. J. Sci., 1903, [4], 16, 229 ; Ivern, J..Amer. Chem. 8oc., 1901, 23, 685

Hillebrand, U.S. Geological Survey, 1889, 78, 90. See also Newton and Hughes, J. Amci
Chem. Soc., 1915, 37, 1711.

3
Pierle, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1920, 12, 60.

4 Ibbotson and Clarke, Chem. News, 1911, 103, 146 ; Nakazono, J. Chem. Soc. Japai
1921, 42, 761 ; Kikuchi, ibid., 1922, 43, 544

; Kaiio, ibid., 1922, 43, 550.
5
Ewing and Eldridge, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1922, 44, 1484

;
Gustavson and Knudsoi

ibid., 1922, 44, 2756 ; Kano, loc. cit.

6 Ewing and Eldridge, loc. cit.

7 Glassmann, Ber., 1904, 37, 189.
8

Mtiller, Chem. Zeit., 1919, 43, 739.
9
Peligot, Ann. Chim. Phys., 1842, [3], 5, 1.

10
Pierle, loc. cit. See also Finn, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1906, 28, 1443

; Campbell an

Griffin, J. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1909, I, 661 ; Moore and Kithil, "A Preliminary Report c

"Uranium, Radium, and Vanadium," Washington, 1913, Bureau of Mines De.pt. of fl



CHAPTER X.

THE RADIOACTIVITY OF URANIUM.

radioactivity of uranium 1 was first observed in 1896 by Becquerel,
wrapped a photographic plate in thick black paper and placec

.ipou it a paper containing potassium uranyl sulphate ; the whole wai

exposed to sunlight for several hours, and on development of the plat<
i black silhouette of the substance was obtained. That the effect wai

iot due to fluorescence was shown by the fact that uranous salts whicl

lid not fluoresce were similarly active ; nor was exposure to ligh

necessary, for crystals of such salts which had been deposited in th<

lark and had never been exposed to light produced the same results

rhc radiations emitted resembled the X-rays discovered by Rontgei
n the previous year ; they were able to penetrate solid matter, t<

ionise gases, and to produce fluorescence in certain substances, such a

mic sulphide. They differed, however, in being emitted spontaneous!]
Liud being unaffected by changes of temperature or of other conditions

It has been observed, for example, that the activity of uranium is th

same at 1000 C. as at ordinary temperatures.
3 The property is pos

sesscd by all uranium compounds, and the activity remains undiminishe<

after long periods.
4 It is not appreciably affected by exposure t<

cathode rays.
5 The metal is more strongly active than any of its pre

parations, whilst naturally occurring ores of uranium are even mor
active than the pure metal itself, owing to the presence of small quanti
tics of the more highly radioactiA^e element, radium. 6

Indeed, it wa
this remarkable fact that led to the search for and discovery of radium

The radioactivity is due to a property possessed by the atoms of th

clement of undergoing spontaneous degradation with the emission c

radiations. The latter may be of three types : a-rays, consisting c

positively charged particles of helium 7 or helium nuclei containing fou

positive units and two negative that is in effect, an algebraic total c

two positive charges ; ]8-rays, consisting of negative electrons ;
am

1 The phenomenon of radioactivity is more fully discussed in Vol. III., Part I., of th:

bC1I

a*Bec<iuerel, Compt. rewd., 1896, 122, 420, 501, 559, 689, 762, 1086.
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electricity fewer, and thus in general occupying a position in the Periodi<

Table two vertical columns to the left of that occupied by the origina
element. Emission of

]3-
and y-rays must result in a change in th<

energy content of the atom, so that again a new element is produced
although of the same atomic weight as the old.

These new elements may themselves be radioactive, and produce
in their turn other new elements, so that if a preparation containing <

radioactive element, such as uranium, be left untouched for some time
there will be present not only uranium but a number of its disintegra
tion products as well.

The rate at which one substance is produced from another depend:
upon the rate at which the parent substance emits a- . or /3-particles
The time taken for the mass of a radioactive element to be reduced t<

half its original value is called the
"
period of half-change

"
of th<

element. This varies greatly with different elements, but it is a usefu

factor, since it bears a constant relation to the fraction disintegrating
in unit time. This is expressed by the equation

0-6930

~\~>
where P is the period of half-change and A is the radioactive constant
or fraction disintegrating in unit time.

-

It is clear from the above relation that the radioactive element;
with long periods will change only slowly, emitting comparatively fev

rays, whilst a similar quantity of a short-period element will emit ray;
much more rapidly. Moreover a-particles emitted from elements o
short life travel with a higher velocity and are consequently of greate
range than a-particles from elements of longer life.

A radioactive substance may also be distinguished by its
"
average

life," i.e. the average of the periods during which all the atoms of tin

element survive before undergoing disintegration. It is denoted by I

and is the reciprocal of the constant A, and thus equals 1-443 P.
The Uranium Series. Ordinary uranium preparations emi

a-, /3-,
and y-rays. The a-rays alone come from the element uranium

the
j8-

and y-rays coming from products of its disintegration. B^

expulsion of one a-particle, the atom of uranium, of atomic weigh
238, produces an atom of a new element, known as uranium X

1?
o

atomic weight 234. This new atom is more unstable than the origina
uranium atom and emits a /3-particle, producing an atom of anothe
new element, known as uranium X2 , of the same atomic weight a
uranium X x

.

It was observed by Boltwood 2 in comparing the ionising power o
uranium, deprived as far as possible of all its disintegration products
with the ionising power of the other a-radiating members of the series

that the uranium expelled twice the number of a-particles given out b]
any of the other members in equilibrium with it. This was confirmed ty

1 For a full account of the properties of a-, ft-, and y-rays, see this series, Vol III
Part I., pp. 277-282.



ml the other IM> cm. Thus the presence in uranium of two different

lemeuts, each emitting a particles, wa,s indicated. These are probably
otopic, since they appear to possess identical chemical properties and
annot as yet be separated. Their atomic weights should, however, cliffei

>\ l\ur units: the first, of atomic weight *J.*JS, is known a,s uranium I :

he second, of atomic \\ei<j;h{ li.'U-, as uranium IS (sec pp. 285, 3-1-8
).

The
liter is produced from uranium X 2 by expulsion ol a j3-partiele. We
bus ha\e the following scheme :

I'ranium I -Cranium X
t

-Cranium X 2 -Uranium II >.

It has alreaily been observed (pp.
k

J77, ."Ml) that radium occurs ii

iraetiealh all uranium minerals, and it was early unvested that, radiun

\as a disintegration product of uranium. This contention was sup
uirted by the fact that in ohl unaltered minerals the ratio of radinn

uranium is practically constant, bcinty .'MO O-OttXlO" 7 on thi

[uternational Radium Standard." The constancy of this ratio i;

issumed to be due to radioactive equilibrium bcino1 attained betweei

he uranium ami its products. Under such conditions the amounts o

1 parent substance and its successive products present together ar

n\erseh proportional to 1 he respective rates of change.
:i The amoun

>f radium present is thus governed by its relative rates of format.io:

uid degradation, so that t lie ratio, radium : uranium, will be eonstan

when the spe<*ds of tiie opposing rea.ctions arc balanced. Soddy ol

-,er\<-d that radium .gradually appeared in a ca.refully [jurilicd solutio

:>f nranmm nitrate freed from uranium X, but only very slowly, an

concluded that an unknown intermediate product, of slow Iransfornmtio

occurred betueen uranium II and radium. Holt wood, in lOOT^showc
that this intermediate product, which he called ionium, could be

isplatcu

\\V nou ha\e the !enetie connection between uranium and radium i

follows: 4

\-\

"

-rx
l

!

rx,,
''

-un
u

>i<>-

' l

>iia

In a<idttum to radium, a constant consfitucnt of uranium mineral

in mtautitv proportional to the uranium pres(Ml, is uctmiuin. It do<

tmt seem likeh , hour\n\ that this element, can be plaxrd in the dire-

', On tin- ivliitmn lM-tuM-n urannnn ana ru<uuni, scr im
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.no. its prociucLs, tiie ouier acuiuum ana its products.
In 1911 Antonoff observed that uranium X x shows at first a rapidl;

ailing soft /3-ray activity, and attributed the effect to a new radic

ictive element which he named uranium Y. 1 The existence of thi

dement now appears to be definitely established. 2 It is apparent!
brmed by an a-ray change from uranium I or uranium II, the latte

)eing the parent more generally accepted.
3

According to this vie\t

uranium II breaks up in two ways, both by expulsion of a-particles, i

;he one case producing ionium and in the other uranium Y. The fractio:

>f the uranium II breaking up to form uranium Y is about 3 per cent

Uranium Y is isotopic with uranium X l5
and is therefore tetravalen.1

Since it gives off jS-rays, it is unlikely, according to the Group-displace
nent Law, that it will change directly into trivaleiit actinium ;

ther

ihould be an intermediate a-ray product. This conclusion was cor

irmed by the discovery of eka-tantalum or protoactinium, which i

she immediate parent of actinium. 4

Still another element, to which the name uranium Z has been givei
las been found in ordinary uranium salts. 5 Its parent has not bee

established, but it appears to be either uranium X-L or an unknow

.sotope of uranium X x
of similar period. On the assumption that :

somes from uranium X x Halm suggests
6 the following scheme :

UI

and from an observation of the relative activities, concludes that th

branching relationship is about 0-35 per cent., thus :

Other products of the disintegration of uranium, notably uranium V
and radio-uranium,

8 have been described, but their existence has nc

1 Antonoff, Phil Mag., 1911, [6], 22, 419; 1913, [6], 26, 1058. See also Johnstoi
and Boltwood, ibid., 1920, [6], 40, 50 ; Amer. J. Sci., 1920, 50, 1

; Antonoff, Le Radiw
1913, io, 406.

2
Soddy, Phil. Mag., 1914, [6], 27, 215 ;

Hahn and Meitner, Physikal. Zeitsch., 191

15, 236. Cf. Fleck, Phil. Mag., 1913, [6], 25, 710 ; Antonoff, ibid., 1913, [6], 26, 332.
3
Kirsch, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1920, 129, [2ft], 309 ;

Hahn and Meitnc

Physikal Zeitsch., 1919, 20, 529
;
Widdowson and Russell, Phil Mag., 1923, [6], 46, 91*

Guy and Russell, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1923, 123, 2618.
**

Soddy, Cranston, and Hitchins, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1918, 94, [A], 384 ; Nature, 1918, 10

498; Hahn and Meitner, Physikal Zeitsch., 1918, 19, 208 ; 1919,20,127,529; 1920,2
591 ; Natunviss., 1919, 7, 611 ; J5er., 1919, 52, [B], 1812

; 1921, 54, [B], 69 ; Zeitsch. Phyn
1922, 8, 202. See also Gohring, Physikal Zeitsch., 1914, 15, 1642. The Actinium Seri

is described in this series, Vol. IV.
5 Hahn, Ber., 1921, 54, [B], 1131 ; Naturwiss., 1921, 9, 84, 236 ; Chem. Zentr., 1921,

1015. See Neuburger, Naturwiss., 1921, 9, 235 ; Chem. Zentr., 1921, i., 1015.
G Hahn, Zeitsch. physikal Chem., 1923, 103, 461. See also Guy and Russell, loc. cit

7 Piccard and Stahel, Physikal Zeitsch., 1922, 23, 1. Cf. Hahn, ibid.
t 1922, 23, 146

8 TkannA HnYn.nt. r07?,/7 1 QftQ. T/i8. 337 - Ti0.RaJ.Mi.vn. 1 Qnft ^ 4.9, RAP. T ,1 <Wi .7" P^/W/



iiieiital confirmation.

It has been observed that the element lead occurs in unaltered

primary uranium minerals in amounts proportional to the amount oj

uranium present.
2 It is not radioactive, but its atomic weight differs

from that of ordinary lead, being very little more than 206. It is

regarded as highly probable that this element is the end-product of the

radium series,
3 so that like radium and actinium it is derived iron

aranium. It is an isotope of lead, with which it is therefore chemical!}
identical, and is known as Radium G. It is often referred to as uraniuv
lead*

The following scheme represents the uranium disintegration series

according to the present state of knowledge :

UI-
->Ra

Y-^Pa ->Ac.

The positions of these elements in the Periodic Table, according tc

the Group-displacement Law, is shown in the following table :

Group VIA.

THE DISINTEGRATION PRODUCTS OF URANIUM AND
THEIR SEPARATION.

Uranium I is the primary radioactive element. It emits a-ray
and produces uranium X x . By counting the number of a-particles pe

1 See also Nouburger, loc. cit. ; Piccard, Arch. Sci. -phys. nai. de Geneve, 1917, 44, 161
Johnstone and Boltwood, Phil. Mag., 1920, [(>], 40, GO; July, Nature, 1922, 109, 480
Guy and Russell, loc. cit.

'

2
Boltwood, Amer. J. tici., 1907, [4], 23, 77.

3 See this series, Vol. III., Part I., p. 299.



weights of radium and uranium in equilibrium with one another.

Fhe most recent value given is 4-67 X 109
years.

3 Its average life
4

is

3-5 XlO9
years.

5 The a-particles emitted have a velocity of 1-37X10-
2111. per second, and a range at 15 C. of 2-50 cm.

;

5 at C. the range i;

2-37 cm. 6

Uranium X x may be obtained from solutions of uranium salts b^
the addition of excess of ammonium carbonate. The precipitate firs

formed largely reclissolves, but leaves a small insoluble residue whicl

contains the
j8-

and y-activity.
7 The separation is helped by tin

presence of iron. The uranium X x may also be precipitated along wit]

barium sulphate ;

8 or it may be obtained by extracting uranium sal

solutions with ether or other organic solvents, the uranium X x remaining
in the aqueous layer.

9 By repeated crystallisation of uranyl or uranou
nitrate from aqueous solution the uranium X x can be concentrated ij

the mother-liquor.
10 If this liquor is then treated with ferric chlorid*

in the proportion of 50 milligrams to 100 grams of uranous nitrate

and the iron separated from the diluted solution by carefully warniin:

with ammonium hydroxide and ammonium carbonate, the uraniun
X x is adsorbed by the iron if no weighable quantity of thorium b

present.
11 It may be freed from uranium by redissolving, and repre

cipitating with ammonia and ammonium carbonate.

It may also be separated from solutions of uranium salts by th

addition of a little cerium salt and precipitation with aqueous hydro
fluoric acid,

12 or with oxalic acid; or by adding a small quantity o

thorium nitrate and precipitating with m-nitrobeiizoic acid. 13 It ma]
also be absorbed by charcoal,

14 basic ferric acetate,
15 and by variou

oxides, sulphides, sulphates, and gelatinous silica. 16 In the case o

charcoal the uranium X x is completely removed from a solution of ;

1
Geiger and Rutherford, Phil Mag., 1910, [6], 20, 691

;
Le Radium, 1910, 7, 22f

See also Meyer, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1913, 122, [2a], 1085.
2
Geiger and Nuttall, Phil Mag., 1912, [6], 23, 439. See also McCoy, Phys. Bevieu

1913, i, 401.
3 See International Committee on Chemical Elements, J. Amer. Ghem. Soc., 1923, 4

867.
4 See this series, Vol. III., Part I, p. 282.
5
Meyer, Jahrb. Radioakt. Elektron., 1920, 17, 80.

6 International Committee, loc. cit.

7
Crookes, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1900, 66, 409. See also Soddy Phil Mag., 1909, [G], 18, 861

8
Becquerel, Gompt. rend., 1900, 131, 137 ; 1901, 133, 977

; Soddy, Trans. Ghem. Soc

1902, 81, 860 ; Berry, ibid., 1910, 97, 196 ; Soddy and Russell, Phil Mag., 1909, [6], li

620 ; Schmidt, Physical. Zeitsch., 1909, 10, 6 ; Antonoff, Phil Mag., 1911, [6], 22, 419.
9
Lloyd, J. Physical Ghem., 1910, 14, 509 ; Moore and Schlundt, Phil Mag., 1906, [0

12, 393
; Gocllewski, ibid., 1905, [6], 10, 45.

10
Soddy and Russell, loc. cit. Godlewski, loc. cit.

11 Hahn, Ber., 1921, 54, [B], 1134; Meyer and von Schweidler, Jahrb. Radioakt. Electron

1909, 6, 390.
12 Keetinan, Jahrb. Radioakt. Ekktron., 1909, 6, 268.
13 Guy and Russell, Trans. Ghem. oc./1923, 123, 2618.
14

Becquerel, Compt. rend., 1905, 141, 87 ; Ritzel, Zeitsch. physikal Ghem., 1909, 6'

724
; Freundlich and Kaempfer, ibid., 1915, 90, 681 ; Freundlich, Neumann, an

Kaempfer, Physikal. Zeitsch., 1914, 15, 537; Levin, ibid., 1906, 7, 692; Ghem. Zcntr

1906, ii., 1757.



tic thorium nitrate, for if these particles are removed by previously
<

halving with charcoal, or by dialysis, or cataphoresis, the thorium
lutnitc is no longer able to prevent the adsorption.

Electrochemical methods of separation are not practicable.
2

The period of half-change of uranium X
x is 23-82 0-075 days.

3

It emits soft j3-rays,
4 so soft that they were at first taken for a-rays.

5

A hard ^-radiation ascribed to it was afterwards found to be due to
uranium X 2 .

(J It also gives very weak y-rays.
7

Diffusion experiments in solution show'that uranium X x is tetra-
vaient. 8 It is isotopic with thorium 9 and ionium,

10 and therefore has
the same chemical properties.

Uranium X2 , or Brevium, 11
is deposited on lead by electrochemical

action, cither by immersing a lead plate in a concentrated solution of
uranium X

x , or by shaking an acid solution of iron containing uranium
Xj_ in a clean lead crucible and then removing the liquid.

12 The lead
shows a very penetrating ^-activity, which at first falls very rapidly
in value. The uranium X 2 is also deposited, but in smaller quantity,
on zinc or magnesium.

13 It may be separated quantitatively from
uranium X

x by precipitating along with bismuth oxychloride,
13 or by

liltcring a solution of uranium X in fairly strong acid through a filter

paper on which tantalum pentoxide has been previously filtered. In

this way uranium X 2 is held back and freed from all but about 1 per
cent, of uranium X r

14

Uranium X 2 ,
the product of uranium X

l5
has a period of half-change

of only 1-15 minutes. 15 It emits both
j8-

and y-rays,
16 the former prob-

1 l<Yeimdlidi and Wreschner, Zcitxch. physikal. Chew., 1923, 106, 360.
a

.Rossi, Nuovo (Jim,., 1913, [G], 5, i., 5
; von Sensel, Zeitsch. physikal. Chew.,

5(>3.

1910, 71.

[('> , , ;
ueror an re, . ., , , , ,

.

J907, 8, 585 ; 1908, 9, 655 ;
Halm and Rothcnbach, ibid., 1919, 20, 194 ; Meitner, Zeitsch

Pfiy,nk, 1923,7, *4.
7 ,'

f>
HesH, XUzmujnbw. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1907, 116, [2a], 109; Levin, Physikal

%(>.Uftt'h., 1907, 8, 129.

St^o I^ajaiiH and (-Joining, Physikal Zeitsch., 1913, 14, 877.

7
Soddy, Tram. Chcm. floe., 1.902, 81, 860 ;

Phil Mag., 1910, [6], 20, 342 ; Soddy anc

RiiHsell, Nature., 1909, 80, 7 ; Physikal Zeitsch., 1909, 10, 249 ;
Phil Mag., 1909, [6], 18

<>20 ; Eve, Phi/Mai Zeitxch., 1907, 8, 185 ; Baeyer, Halm, and Meitner, ibid., 1914, 15

649 ;
Zeitsch. Physik, 1923, 7, 157 ; Meitner, loc. cit. ; Richardson, Phil Mag., 1914, [6.

27, 252.

von Hevesy, Physikal Zeitsch., 1913, 14, 49, 1202.

9
.Meek, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1913, 102, 381.

10 Soddy, ibid., 1911, 99, 82. ^ . .
cr . t 1A1P

!
(iohriug, Jahrb. Min., 1915, ii., Ref. 15. Cf. Annual Reports, Chemical Society, 19k

I0

^Fajans and Uohring, loc. cit. ;
Hahn and Rothcnbach, Physikal Zeitsch.. 1919, 2C

10(5.

C '

Fleck, Phil Mag., 1913, [0], 26, 528. . .

Halm and Meitner, Physical Zeitsch., 1913, 14, 758. See alsolajans and Gohrmj

Faians and (Johring, loc. cit.
; Fleck, loc. cit, ;

Hahn and Meitner, loc. cit. Guy an



ana bismutn. me loaiae is less volatile man Dismutn loame.
Uranium Z, also thought to be a product of uranium X l5

waj

discovered by Hahn in 1921,
x who isolated it in the following manner

The mother-liquors from repeated fractional crystallisations of uranou*

nitrate, containing uranium Xx and uranium Z, were treated with ferric

chloride solution, and the iron precipitated by means of ammonia anc

ammonium carbonate. The precipitate, which contained both the

uranium X x and uranium Z, was treated with a solution of tantalun

in hydrofluoric acid, lanthanum nitrate added, and the mixture digestec
on a water-bath with dilute hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids. Lan
thanum fluoride was precipitated, and carried down with it nraniun
Xr The filtrate was evaporated to dryness and the residue ignited
The tantalum \vas thus rendered insoluble, whilst the iron could b(

removed by means of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The uraniun
Z remained with the tantalum. By this means Hahn obtained speci
mens of uranium Z which were 99-5 per cent, radioactively pure.

Uranium Z is isotopic with protoactinium, and has a period of half-

change of 6-7 hours. 2 It emits a highly complex /3-radiation, of whicl:

the intensity, however, is only 0-25 per cent, of that of uranium (X-t+Xg)
The fraction of uranium forming uranium Z is only about 0-35 per cent/

Uranium II, the product of uranium X 2 and probably also o:

uranium Z, is considered to be the second a-ray-producing substance

present in uranium, isotopic with uranium I and inseparable from it.'

The range of its a-particles is 2-9 cm., and the period of half-change is

probably about 2 X 10 6
years.

5 The quantities of the two isotopes

present in uranium in the condition of radioactive equilibrium will be

proportional to their periods of half-change, so that not more thai:

0-04 per cent, of uranium II can be present. The atomic weight oJ

uranium is therefore practically identical with that of uranium I (sec

p. 285). Unsuccessful attempts have been made to separate the twc

isotopes by diffusion in solution. 6

Ionium, the product of uranium II and the immediate parent oi

radium, was isolated by Boltwood in 1907. 7

It may be obtained in quantity by separating and purifying thorium
from uranium minerals or residues

;

8 the ionium remains with the

thorium and cannot be separated from it.

Ionium emits a-particles of range 3-07 cm. at 15 C. and of initial

1 Halm, Ber., 1921, 54, [B], 1131 ; Naturwiss., 1921, 9, 84, 236. Sec Chem. Zcntr., 1921.

L, 1015.
2 Halm, Zeitsch. physical. Chem., 1923, 103, 461 ; Guy and Russell, Trans. Chem. Hoc.,

1923, 123, 2618. 3 Hahn, loc. cit.

4
Fajans and Gohring, Physilcal. Zeitsch., 1913, 14, 877.

5 See Meyer, Jahrb. Radioakt. Elektron., 1920, 17, 80 ; Geiger and Nuttall, Phil. May.,
1912, [6], 23, 439.

6 Lachs, Nadratowska, and Wertenstein, Compt. rend. Soc. Sci. Warsaw, 1917, 9, 67
;

see J. Chem. Soc., 1918, 114, Abs. ii., 213. See also von Hevesy and von Putnoky,
Physikal Zeitsch., 1913, 14, 63

;
Phil. Mag., 1913, [6], 25, 415.

7 Boltwood, Amer. J. Sci., 1907, 24, 370 ; 1908, 25, 365 ; see also ibid., 1906, 22,
537. Also see Rutherford, Nature, 1907, 75, 270 ; 76, 661 ; Phil. Mag., 1907, [6], 14, 733.

8 Boltwood, loc. cit.
; Hahn, Ber., 1907, 40, 4415 ; Marckwald and Keetman, ibid.

t
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lerefore isotopic with thorium and uranium X x (see table, p. 345).
he isotopy with thorium is confirmed by the result of the spectroscopic
lamination of thorium preparations rich in ionium, which give only
ic spectrum of thorium. 4 The chemical reactions of ionium are

lerefore exactly the same as those of thorium. 5 That ionium is tetra-

alent is shown by diffusion experiments in solution. 6

Preparations of ionium are used as standards of a-ray activity
hen a more active standard than urano-uranic oxide is necessary,
he production of helium from ionium has been observed. 7 Uranium
L! may be used as an indicator for ionium when estimating the latter

L terms of the equilibrium quantity contained in uranium minerals. 8

From the position of ionium in the disintegration series, its atomic

'eight should be approximately 230. Tlonigschmid found 9 231-5
>r thorium-ionium mixtures obtained from minerals poor in thorium.
The product of ionium is radium. 10

Uranium Y, isotopic with uranium X^ 11
appears, like ionium, to

e produced by an a-ray change from uranium II (see p. 344). It is

btained in the precipitate with uranium X x when a solution of uranium
itrate containing iron is treated with ammonia and ammonium ear-

onate ; but after a few days the amount of uranium Y in the solution

ses to its maximum value again, whilst very little uranium X x is

yrmed, so that by repeating the precipitation, iron containing the

laximum quantity of uranium Y with very little uranium X
x is

btained. 12 The two isotopes are also precipitated together along with

2rous fluoride
; they can then be removed from the cerium by adding

little zirconium salt and precipitating with sodium hypophosphate,
[aHPO.

3
.3H 20.

13 Uranium Y emits /3-rays aiid has a period of half-

Kange of 27-5 hours. 14 The fraction of the uranium breaking up to

)rm uranium Y is about 3 per cent. 15

Protoactinium, or eka-tantalum, the product of uranium Y, was

I
deiger and Nuttall, Phil. Mag., 1911, [6], 22, 613. See Meyer, Jahrb. Radioald,

'leMron., 1920, 17, 80. 2
Meyer, loc. tit.

3
Soddy, Le Radium, 1910, 7, 295

; Nature., 1912, 89, 203 ;
Phil May., 1919, [6], 38.

83 ; Soddy and Hitchins, Phil. Mag., 1915, [(5], 30, 209 ; Piutti, Le Radium, 1911,8, 204
;

Aissell ami Rossi, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1912, 87, [A], 478 ; Meyer, Jahrb. Radioakt. Electron..

920, 17, 80
; Mon-atah., 1916, 37, 347. The International Committee on Chcmica'

llements (J. Amer. Chem. 8oc., 1923, 45, 867) give 6-9 X 10 4
years.

4 Exnerand Hasehek, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1912, 121, [2a], 1075
;
Russel

nd Rossi, loc. cit.

5 See this series, Vol. V. 6 von Hevcsy, Physical Zeitsch., 1913, 14, 49,
7 Boltwood, Le Radium, 1911, 8, 104 ; Proc. Roy. 8oc., 1911, 85, [A], 77.
8 Rona, Her., 1922, 55, [B], 294.
9
Honigsehraid, Zeitsch. M&ktrochem., 1916, 22, 18 ; Honigschmid and Horovitz

fonateh., 1916, 37, 335.
10 The radioactive properties of radium are described in Vol. III., Part I., of this series
II See Soddy, Phil Mag., 1914, [6], 27, 215. 1S Antonoff, Le Radium, 1913, 10, 406
13

Kirsch, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wins. Wien, 1920, 129, [2a], 309.
14 Guy and Russell, Trans. Chem. Soc., 1923, 123, 2618. Somewhat different value:

re given by Antonoff, loc. cit. ; Phil Mag., 1911, [6], 22, 419 ; 1913, [6], 26, 1058 ; Kirsch

>c. cit. ;
Johnstone and Boltwood, Phil Mag., 1920, [6], 40, 50 ;

Amer. J. 3d., 1920, 50
; Hahn and Meitner, Physical. Zeitsch., 1914, 15, 236 ; Naturwiss., 1919, 7, 611 ; Ber.

919, 52, [B], 1812 ; Zeitsch. Physik, 1922, 8, 202.
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it were a direct disintegration product of uranium. It is therefore

thought to lie in a side-chain, and its relation to uranium depends upor
which isotope is considered to be the parent of uranium Y. In an}
case, by the Group-displacement Law protoactinium should be ar

element in Group VA, and therefore similar to tantalum. It was this

consideration which led to its discovery. Hahn added a little potassiurr
tantalum fluoride to a large quantity of pitchblende residues aftei

treatment with hot concentrated nitric acid. He extracted witl

hydrofluoric acid, evaporated the solution with sulphuric acid, anc

added concentrated nitric acid to the residue, most of which dissolved

The undissolved part was found to emit a-rays of low range and tc

produce actinium. Soddy obtained a sublimate, similarly active, b}

heating pitchblende in carbon tetrachloride vapour under condition*

in which tantalum pentoxide was volatilised.

The following method may be used for the extraction of proto
actinium from residues of uranium minerals . After prolonged boiling witl

nitric acid, which dissolves most of the radioactive constituents present
including radium, small quantities of thorium and lead nitrates and o

tantalum oxide are added to the undissolved portion. Upon extracting
with hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids the tantalum and protoactiniun

go into solution. This solution is evaporated and the residue ignited

Any iron, zirconium, etc., may be removed by boiling with aqua regia
the tantalum and protoactinium remain insoluble. No method is ye
known for the separation of these two elements.

The period of half-change is about 12,000 years.
5

The atomic weight of protoactinium is important since upon it;

value all the atomic weights of the actinium series depend. If uraniun
Y has atomic weight 230, as is the case if uranium II is the parent o

uranium Y, that of protoactinium is also 230, and this is the generally

accepted value. If, however, uranium I should be the parent o

uranium Y, the atomic weight of protoactinium must be 234, and th<

generally accepted atomic weights of the actinium series would all hav<
to be increased by 4 units. 6

The properties of the elements of the uranium disintegration serie

are summarised in the accompanying table.

1 Hahn and Meitner, Physical. Zeitsch., 1918, 19, 208 ; 1919, 20, 127, 529
; 1920, 21

591; Naturwiss., 1919, 7, 611; Ber., 1919, 52, [B], 1812; 1921, 54, [B], 69; Zeitsct

Physik, 1922, 8, 202.
2
Soddy, Cranston, and Hitchins, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1918, 94, [A], 384; Nature, 191

100, 498. See also Gohring, Physikal. Zeitsch., 1914, 15, 1642.
3 The actinium series is described in this series, Vol. IV.
4 Boltwood, Phys. Review, 1906, 22, 320 ;

Amer. J. Sci., 1906, [4], 22, 537 ; 1908, [4'

25, 269
; McCoy, Phil. Mag., 1906, [6], u, 177

; McCoy and Ross, J. Amer. Ohem. Soc

1907, 29, 1698. See also Piccard, Arch. Sci. phys. nat., 1917, [4], 44, 161 ; Meyer an
Hess, Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1919, 128, [2a], 909; Chem. Zentr., 1920, iii

435 ;
Hahn and Meitner, Zeitsch. Physik, 1921, 8, 202 ; Smekal, Physikal Zeitsch., 192]

22, 48 ;
Piccard and Stahel, ibid., 1922, 23, 1.

5 International Committee, loc. cit.
;
Hahn and Meitner, Ber., 1921, 54, [B], 69

Mennie, Phil Mag., 1923, [6], 46, 675.
G Russell, Nature, 1923, in, 703, suggests that the parent of uranium Y is a thir
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ABBOT, 45, 46, 56, 66.

Abcgcr, 43, 45, 47, 128, 136, 144, 155, 150,

169, 259, 313, 319, 321, 333, 335.

Abel, 46.

Acqiia, 290.

Adams, 108, 275.

Adeney, 13.

Adler, 12.

Agamennone, 291-293.

Aguhlon, 283, 290.

Aichel, 11.

Aiken, 182, 187.

Aitchison, 118.

Akrojd, 15.

Alceo, d', 281.

AlibegolT, 298, 310, 3.11, 313, 314.

Allen, 182, 187,201,213.
Allison, 188.

Alluard, 59, 61.

Aloy, 278, 284, 286, 288, 289, 294, 295,'

297-300, 302, 304, 306, 313, 318, 320,

329, 332, 335, 339.

Amadori, 44, 59, 137, 147, 148, 152, 223.

Anderson, 24, 1(K), 187.

Andrews, 324.

Angelctti, 338.

Anthon, 210, 212, 214, 215, 217-219, 221-

224, 226, 228, 229, 232, 310, 335.

Antipoff, 273.

Antonoff, 344, 346, 349.

Appelins, 109.

Arendt, 294.

Arfvedson, 276, 283, 297, 300, 309, 321.

Arkel, van, 186.

Armstrong, 178.

Arnaudon, 90.

Arnfeld, 165.

Arnold, 18, 270, 271.

Arrivant, 119, 192.

Artmann, 299.

Arznmi, 220.

Asch. 149. 174. 17r>.

Auber, 318.

Auchy, 178.

Auerbaeh, 45, 54, 169, 259, 31:

333, 335.

Auger, 338.

Autcnrieth, 28, 48, 55, 63-65, 6'

BAAR, 119.

Bach, 43, 73, 288.

Bacon, 289.

Biirwald, 156, 157.

Baeyer, 347.

Balir, 48, 50, 51, 60, 63, 70.

Bailhachc, 132, 160.

Bainviile, 186.

Baker, 293.

Balbiano, 52.

Baldwin, 27.

Bailee, 211, 258.

Ball, 45.

Bate, 199.

Bands, 29.

Barab, 36.

Baraduc-Muller, 100.

Baragiola, 279.

Barbc, 208.

Barbiori, 132, 139, 147, 149, 15i

Banan, 33.

Barker, 13, 49, 63.

Barnebey, 108.

Barnes, 188, 189.

Barratt, 95.

Barre, 47, 50, 55, 60, 70

Barreswill, 25, 72, 105.
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/so-12-tungstoboric acid, 268.

/,so-12-tungstosilicatcs, 2G&
,

Iso- 12-tungstosilicic acid^30().'

IV.OLM, 276.

LANTHANITUNGSTATES, 2 1 9.

Lanthanum chromate, 72.

tungstate, 219.

Laxmannitc, 8.

Lead chromate, 8, 53.

double salts, 55.

chromates, basic, 54.

chromes, 54, 72.

chromicyanide, 98.

chromite, 38.

chromithiocyanate, 99.

dichromate, 55.

metatungstate, 239.

molybdate, 111, 114.

use in analysis, 178.

paratungstatc, 219.

peruranate, 312.

tungstate, 219.

native, 182.

tungstocyanide, 261.

Leather, tanning of, 68.

ashes, analysis of, 107, 108.

Leipzig yellow, 53.

Liebigite, 273, 335.

Liesegang rings, 64.

Lime-uranite, 723.

Lithium chlorochromate, 56,

chromate, 55.

double salts, 55.

chromic sulphate, 80.

chromicyanide, 96.

chromite, 38.

chromoiodate, 56.

dichromate, 56.

dimolybdate, 144.



peruranate, 313.

potassium tungsten bronze, 244.

tetramolybdate, 145.

tetratungstate, 220.

trimolybdate, 145.

tungs:;a+e, 219.

tungsten bronzes, 244.

uranate, 309.

Luteocobaltic fluoroxytung.state, 194.

Luteophosphomolybdic acid, 165.

Luteophosphotungstic acid, 254.

MAGNESIUM, chromatc, 56.

double salts, 56.

hydrates, 56.

chromite, 38.

chromous carbonate, 95.

diehromate, 56.

ditungstatc, 220.

metatungstatc, 239.

molybdate, 145.

double salts, 145.

paramolybdate, 145.

paratungstate, 220.

tetramolybdate, 146.

trimolybdate, 146.

tritungstate, 220.

tungstates, 220.

tungstocyanide, 261.

uranate, 309.

Magnetic oxide of chromium, 40.

Magnochromite, 7.

Manganese chromates, 56.

chromitc, 38.

dichromate, 57.

metatungstate, 239.

molybdate, 146.

molybdocyanide, 172.

paratungstate, 220.

potassium chromate, 57.

tritungstate, 221.

tungstates, 220, 221.

tungstocyanide, 261.

Manganous 'chromicyanide, 98.

metatungstate, 239.

Megabar, 114.

Melanochroite, 8.

Melinose, 111.

Mercuric chromate, 57.

dichromate, 58.

molybdates, 146.

tungstate, 221.

Mercurous chromate, 57.

double salts, 57.

- chromicyanide, 98.

dimolybdate, 146.

metatungstate, 239.

molybdate, 146.

use in analysis, 179.

tungstates, 221.

Metatungstates, 233-242.

constitution, 234-236.

isomorphism, 234, 235.

methods of preparation, 237, 240

properties, 237.

Metatungstic acid, 236.

constitution, 234-236.

isomorphism, 235.

Meyma-cite, 182.

Milsosin, 8.

Molybdamide, 162.

Molybdates, 135-155.

constitution, 136.

of rare earth metals, 149.

reduction of, 137.

types of, 137.

Molybdenum, 111, 157.

alloys, 118.

amalgam, 114, 119.

atomic weight, 117.

chemical properties, 116.

detection, 176.

colour reactions, 117.

divalent, 120.

estimation, 178-180.

colorimetric, 180.

electrolytic, 180.

gravimetric, 178.

volumetric, 179.

hexavalent, 120.

history, 112.

melting-point, 114.

occurrence, 111.

ochre, 111, 132.

pentavalent, 121.

physical properties, 114.

preparation, 112.

pyrophoric, 170.

reduction of, 113.

spectrum, 115.

steels, 118.

trivalent, 120.

uses, 121.

valency, 120.

Molybdenum blue, 121, 131.

borides, 175.

bromides, 127.

bromosulphate, 161.

carbides, 169, 170.

carbonyl, 170.

chlorobromides, 124, 127.

chloroiodides, 128.

chromates, 161.

compounds, general propertie

cyanides, 170.

dibromide, 127.

dichloride, 123.

di-iodide, 128.

dioxide, 130.

hydrate, 131.



hydroxychlorides, 126, 127.

hydroxychlorobromide, 127.

hydroxychloroiodide, 128.

indigo, 121.

molybdate, 132, 146.

monosilicide, 174.

nitrates, 162.

nitride, 162.

oxides, 129.

oxybromicle, 127.

oxychlorides, 125.

oxyfluorides, 122.

'doable salts, 122,

oxyiodide, 128.

oxysulpliate, 160.

pentachloride, 125.

reduction of, 113.

pentoxide, hydrate, 131.

phosphide, 162.

phosphorus chlorides, 107.

selenide, 161.

sesquioxide, 129.

hydrated, 129.

sesquisulphide, 157.

silicides, 174.

sulphates, 160.

tetrabroniide, 127.

tetrachloride, 125.

reduction of, 113.

tetrahydroxide, 129.

tetrasulphide, 158.

thiocyanates, 172.

tribromide, 127.

trichloride, 124.

ammoniated, 124.

double salts, 125.

trihydroxide, 129, 130.

trioxide, 132.

basic, 137.

hydrates, 134.

properties, 133.

reduction of, 113, 130, 133.

trisulphide, 158.

Molybdenyl radical, 121.

Molybch'c acid, 134.

colloidal, 135.

ct-monohydrate, 134.

jS-monohydrate, 134.

anhydride, 132.

arsenate, 167.

metaphosphate, 162.

Molybdite, 111, 132.

3-Molybdo-arsenates, 168.

9-
, 168.

12
, 167.

Molybdo-arsenic acids, 167-169.

Molybdo-cyanides, 170-172.
metal-ammine salts, 172.
reddish- violet, 171.

yellow, 172.

17 :2- ,
16(5.

Molybdoselcnites, 1 6 1 .

Molybdoailicates, 174, 17

Molybdosilicic acid, 174,

MolybdothiocyanatcH, 1 7

isomorphism, 173.

MolybdoiiK arscnate, 1 (>7,

oxide, 129.

Molybdovanadates , I. 69 .

Moly bdovanad< ) ilicak\s ,

Mouaziiic, 275.

olour roRc.

chromium, 105, 1.10.

No< >dymitungatatcs, 222.

Ncodymimn chroniato, 72.

tungstatc, 221.

uranatc, 309.

Nichrome, 18.

Nickel chromate, 58.

double salts, 58.

chromicyanido, 98.

chromite, 38.

dichromatic, 58.

metatungstate, 240.
-

molybdatcs, 146.

complex salts, 147.

paratungstate, 222.

poruranate, 313.

trichromate, 58.

tungstatea, 222.

uranyl nitrate, 327.

OOTAMOLYBDATES, 1 3(>.

Octamolybelie acid, 13f>.

QLschenite, 275.

Orange chrome, 54.
"
OxotungHtcn.

"
coiiijjounds, 2

PARAMOLYBDATES, 136, 137.

Paratungstatcs, 208.

coiiHtitntion, 210.
-

preparation, 209.
Paris yellow, 53.

Pateraite, 111.

Pcntachromium dicarbidc, 93.

Perchromatos, 21, 72-75.

blue, 73.

constitution, 75.

organic, 74.

red, 73.

Perchromic acid, 21, 73, 105.
Periodic precipitation, <>4.

Periodomoiybdic acids, 129.

Permolybdates, 156.

Permolybdic acids, 156.

Perthiomolybdic acid, 159.

Pertungstates, 242, 243.

Pertungstic acid, 242.
Peruranates. 311. XI a



*hosphotungs(ates, 251 256.

'hosphotunuj'-itic acid, isomorphism, 234,
235.

'

acids, 251 250.

'hosphovanadot misstates, 25S.

'Imsphuranylite. 27-1.

'hntoclcetric cells, 2S9.

Miufolysis, 2SS.

'itehbicnde, 272, 303.

*itftniie, 273.

Maiinum chromaies, 5S.

moiybdutcN. 1-17.

jKTinoly hdates, 150, 157.

( lilies lairs, 222.

I'olyciiromatcs, 44.

I'olyerasc, 275.

Potassium antinioniotungstalc, 257.

hrumoehromate, (V.I.

chlorochromate, 03.

eliminate. 5S,

double .salts, 00, 00, 70.

chromic sulphates, 81.

chromicyamde, IKK

rhn>mit(, ,*{',).

ciirotniiuolyiMlai.c, H-l.

rh roiui py n plu is
j
ha t.c', S (J.

chromithiocyaiKitc, !MK

chromium alum, SI.

chromocyanidc, IHk

chroiuoiixlat(% Cut.

chroiuotclluraic, S-l.

chromous curhoimic, '.M.

chroinouti suiphatc, 77.

ilccaninlybdatc, 1-iiK

tltcliromaic, C>I.

liiinoiyhdalc, M7.
dif htodi<i\

tvnu>lyhda(c, 1 00.

dithmtunLfilafc, 2J7.

(Huranafc, 309.

fcrnftui^lafc, 2HK
!luiM'hroma!<\ <J2.

tluoro\ymlyfdatcH, 122.

tlunroxy {K-nuolyhdatc, 12.'.

Uvtoi'(\s'p'rf uu.ysta(c, 2-1 It.

hcxa^urauatr, 30U.

hytirnjL'cn 1riranu>lybdui<
k

, I-JH.

hvpophoHphulun^sf a((\ 250.

iocloni(lyb<iatfN, I2H.

mrtiimoiylMiat'C, I4H.

jar(ntuai?H<atc, 2-10.

mn!ybdaf<', 147.

molybdocyanidcs, 171, 172.

molytHinsuIpha(cH, H>0,

mnlybiloMilphitc, 100.

itutiyiulutiuucryaiiah*, 172.

lunnnthtottuigHtulc, 247.

nctiiiuulylxlutx*, 14S.

pnraiiioly lxli'itc t 14H.

parnt imitate, 22,'t.

-
totra-uranate, 309.

thiodichromito, 76.

thiomolybdates, 159, 160.

thiotungatato, normal, 248.

trichromatc, 62.

trimolybdate, 148.

trithiotungatatc, 247.

tritvingstatc, 224.

iiinigatates, 222-224.

tungsten bronzes, 245.
--

tungHtate, 224.
~

tungHtoc.yanido, 261.

12-tung.stosilicate, 265.
- uranato, 296, 309.

ui'aniinn bromide, 298.

poroxy fluoride, 293, 313.

phosphates, 329, 330.
-

uranyl ars(.v

iuito, 333.
- bromide, 299.

chloride, 297.

eliminate, 71.
- - -

e.yanates, 33(>.

..... ......

cyanide, 335.
- ~

ferroeyanide, 335.

iodate, 300.
- - nitrate, *i27.

-
phosphateH, 331.

Helcnato, 322.
~-

,seltnite, 322.

HiilphateH, 321.

Htil[)hite.s, 316.

IW'.llite, 111, 141.

IVaHeodyrnium ehromatc^, 72.

--
tungHtate, 224.
- complex Halts, 225.

uranatc, 309.

Priorite, 275.

I'rotoae.tiniuin, 344, 349.

Pyrochloro, 275.

Pyro-uranic. ac.id, 306.

RADIOAOTIVJW radiatioiiH, 34 1-342.

K.adiom?tivity of uranium, 341-35J.

Iladionraniutn, 344,

Radium, 349.
- dwe.overy of, 27(i.

- in uranium mine-rain, 277, 343.

Radium (.{, 345.

Raspitc, 182, 219.

Reeoura'H milphate, 79.

Re.dingtonite, H.

Rcinitc, 181, 21H.

Rhodium molybdates, eomplex, 14<J

uranyl nitrate, 327.

Rothbleicra, S.

Rubidium chromatc, (>3.

-~ chromium alum, 82.

die.hroinate, 63.

dimolybdate, 150.
/i _..'... ._1.,K,1 + I'>^



tungstates, 225.

tungstocyanide, 262.

uranate, 310.

uranyl chloride, 297.

nitrate, 327.

Rutherfordine, 273, 334.

SAMARIUM chromate, 72.

metatungstate, 241.

tungstate, 225.

Samarskite, 275.

Scheelite, 182, 183, 201.

Siderochrome, 7.

Silicotungstic acid, 264.

isomorphism, 234, 235, 265.

Silico-vanadotungstates, 258.

Silver ammoniochromate, 64.

ammoniotungstate, 225.

antimoniotungstate, 258.

chromate, 63.

chromicyanide, 65, 98.

chromithiocyanate, 65, 09.

chromoiodate, 65.

dichromate, 65.

iodomolybdate, 151.

metatungstate, 241.

molybdates, 150.

molybdosilicate, 175.

paratungstate, 225.

trichromate, 65.

tungstates, 225.

tungstocyanide, 262.

ammine salt, 262.

uranate, 310.

Soddite, 273.

Sodium ammonium chromate, 67.

chlorochromate, 69.

chromate, 65.

solubility, 66, 67.

chromic phosphate, 88.

sulphates, 81.

chromicyanide, 96.

chromipyrophosphate, 90.

chromisilicates, 102.

chromithiocyanate, 99.

chromoiodate, 69.

chromotellurate, 84.

chromous carbonate, 94.

sulphate, 77.

decamolybdates, 153.

dichromate, 67.

solubility, 67, 68.

use in tanning, 68.

dimolybdate, 152.

ditungstate, 228.

diuranate, 310.

preparation, 277.

fluoroxymolybdate, 122.

hexatungstate, 231.

iodomolybdate, 153.
~

solubility, 151.

transformation points

molybdenipyrophosphate
molybdocyanides, 172.

molybdosilicate, 174, 175

molybdosulphites, 160.
"
ozotungsten

"
oxalate,

tartrate, 243.

paramolybdate, 152.

paratungstate, 228-230,

preparation from woll

solubility, 229.

pentamolybdate, 153.

pentatungstate, 231.

penta-uranate, 310.

perchromate, 74.

periodomolybdates, 153.

pertungstates, 242.

peruranates, 313.

potassium chromates, 0(5

tetrachroniate, 69.

tetramolybdate, 153.

tetratungstate, 231.

thiochromite, 76.

thiomolybdates, 160.

thiotungstate, 248.

trichromate, 69.

trimolybdate, 152.

tritungstate, 231.

triuranate, 310.

tungstate, normal, 225.

double salts, 231.

preparation from wolJ

properties of solution;

solubility, 226, 227.

transition points, 226

tungstates, 225-231.

tungsten bronzes, 245.

tungstocyanide, 262.

uranate, 310.

uranium bromide, 298.

chloride, 295.

electrolysis, 279.

phosphates, 329, 330.

uranyl carbonate, 335.

chloride, 297.

chromate, 71.

pyre-phosphates, 330,"
Stainless

"
steels, 18.

Stannic chromate, 69.

molybdate, 153.

tungstate, 232.

Stannous chromate, 69.

molybdate, 153.

tungstate, 232.

Stasite, 274.

Stellite, 18.

Stolzite, 182, 219.

Strontium chromate, 69.

double salts, 70.



SUBJECT INDEX.

Strontium ditungstate, 232.

metatungstate, 241.

molybdate, 153.

octamolybdate, 153.

paratungstate, 232.

thiotungstate, 248.

triehrornate, 70.

tungstates, 231.

tungstocyanide, 262.

uranate, 311.

uranium phosphate, 330.

Sulphochromic acid, 82.

TANNING, use of chromium compounds in,

68.

Tarapacite, 8.

Tellurotungstic acid, 248.

Tetrabromomolybdous acid, 128.

Tetrachromium carbide, 93.

dicarbide, 93.

Tetramolybdates, 135, 136.

Thallic chromate, 70.

tungstate, 232.

Thallium molybdocyanide, 172.

molybdothiooyanate, 173.

tungstates, 232.

tungstocyanide, 262.

uranyl carbonate, 335, 338.

nitrate, 327.

Thallous chlorochromate, 71.

chromate, 70.

dichromate, 70.

metatungstate, 242.

molybdate, 154.

paramolybdate, 154.

paratungstate, 232.

tetramolybdate, 154.

trichromate, 70.

tungstate, 232.

Thiochroinites, 76, 77.

Thiochromous acid, 76.

Thiodichromous acid, 76.

Thiomolybdates, 159.

Thiotungstates, 247.

Thorianite, 275.

Thorium chromate, 71.

molybdate, 154.

tungstate, 232.

Thorogummite, 273.

Thoromolybdates, 154.

Tin tungstates, 232.

Torberite, 274.

Torbernite, 274.

Triboluminescence, 289, .324.

Trichromates, 44.

Trichromium diboride, 103.

Tungstates, detection, 269.

general methods of preparation,
types of, 208-210.

Tungsten, 181.

alloys, 191.

atomic weight, 189-191.

boiling-point, 4, 187.

chemical properties, 189.

colloidal, 271.

density, 4, 187.

detection, 268.

inicrochemical, 269.

estimation, 269-271.

colorimetric, 270.

gravimetric, 269.

volumetric, 270.

filaments, 185, 186.

history, 182.

lamps, 185, 186, 249.

melting-point, 4, 5, 187.

occurrence, 181.

physical properties, 187.

preparation, 182-184.

solubility of hydrogen in, 194.

specific heat, 4, 187.

spectrum, 188.

steels, 191.

analysis of, 270.

uses, 191.

Tungsten blue, 201.

blue oxide of, 200.

boride, 267.

bromides, 197, 198.

bronzes, 193, 194, 243-245.

carbides, 259.

chlorides, 194-197.

reduction of, 184, 194.

chloro-arsenide, 256.

chlorobromides, 195, 198.

chromite, 38, 84.

chromium carbide, 94.

compounds, general properties,
uses, 194.

diarscnide, 256.

dibromide, 198.

dichloride, 194.

di-iodide, 198.

dinitride, 249.

dioxide, 199.

reducing action of, 200.

dioxydibromide, 198.

dioxydichloride, 197.

diphosphide, 250.

diselenide, 248.

disilicide, 263.

disulphide, 245.

double chlorides of, 195.



moricies, iy/.

tduction, 185.

luorides, 194.

3uble compounds, 194.

dtride, 249.

etrabromide, 198.

etrachloride, 197.

abroraide, 198.

achloride, 196.

phides, 250.

ides, 248.

linitride, 249.

lisilicide, 263.

des, 263, 264.

liosphide, 250.

lides, 245, 247.

lochloride, 247.

.chloride, 195.

,-iodide, 199.

jyanates, complex, 263.

:ide, 201-205.

ydrates, 205.

reparation, 183, 202, 203.

roperties, 203-205.

urification, 203.

lenide, 248.

icide, 264.

Iphide, 246.

>lloidal, 246.

jnite, 182, 245.

c acid, 205.

jlloidaJ, 206, 241.

ydrate, 205, 206.

tits of, 208,

types of. 208, 209.

-dride, 201-205.

reparation, 183, 202, 203.

urification, 203.

iduction, 183, 184.

state, 232,

cyanic acid, 262.

cyanides, 262, 263.

te, 182, 201.

sto-arsenates, 257.

, 257.

, 256.

, 257.

ito-arsenic acid, 257.

>-arsenites, 257.

*stoborates, 267, 268.

rstoboric acid, 267.

, 268.

>cyanic acid, 260.

)cyanides, 260-262.

stophosphates, 255.

, 255.

, 255.

, 255.

, 252.

, 252.

, 255.

10-Tungstosilicates, 266.

12- , 265.

isomorphism, 234, 265.

1,90-12- ,266.

12-Tungstosilicic acid, 264.

Iao-12- , 266.

Tungstotitanates, 266.

10-Tungstozirconates, 267.

Tungsty] chloride, 197.

action of ammonia on, 213, 250.

Tyrite, 275.

ULTRAMARINE green, 102.

Uranic acid, 305.

colloidal, 306.

salts of, 307-311.

anhydride, 305.

fluoride, 292.

oxide, 305.

Uraninite, 272.

Uranium, 272.

alloys, 286.

atomic weight, 283-285.
chemical properties, 282.

colloidal, 283.

detection, 337.

microchemical, 338.

disintegration series, 342-345.
table of constants, 351.

electrical potential, 280.

estimation, 338-340.

colorimetric, 340.

electrolytic, 340.

gravimetric, 338, 339.

volumetric, 340.

history, 276.

iron alloys, 286.

pyrophoric, 283, 286.

isotopes, 285.

lead, 345.

melting-point, 280.

occurrence, 272.

physical properties, 279-282.

place in Periodic Table, 283.

preparation, 278.
-
pyrophoric, 278, 283.

radioactivity, 276, 341-351.

specific heat, 4, 280.

spectrum, 280-282.
treatment of minerals, 277, 339.

Uranium V, 344.

Xi, 285, 342-347.
X

2 , 285, 342-345, 347.

Y, 344, 349.

Z, 344, 348.

1,285,343-346.
II, 285, 343-345, 348.

Ill, 345.

Uranium. See also Uranous, Uranyl.



nets, eieobio-eneimcai uciuiv

ascencc, 288.

L-al properties, 287-290.

3nce of light on, 288.

iologtcal action, 21)0.

290.

B, 335.

le, 291.

4, 300.

:le, 321.

de, 314.

btcs, 319,

>ride, 292.

?4.

ite, 154.

osphide, 327.

Iphide, 313.

, 323.

283, 284, 300-307.

ide, 323.

hide, 314.

lybdcitc, 155,

ioride, 295.

n of fluoriru v
. on, 291.

do, 302.

Ltes, 328-332.

ienido, 321.

ilphido, 313.

,337.
33(5.

N 3, 4, 3 Hi.

drato, 317.

.le sal is, 319.

ahydrate, 318.

.hydrate, 318.

lydrate, 318.

>!ubility, 317.

j, tctrahydrato, 318.

>lubiiity% 317.

>, 322."

miido, 298.

oride, 294.

oride, 291.

>lc waits, 292.

dido, 299.

le, 31.1.

>lex derivatives, 313.

ide, 298.

ide, 293.

:, 305.

ates, 305.

ydrate, 30(>.

to, 232.

290, 310.

to, 274, 331.

le, 273.

?,, 275.

)fluorid<s 337.

~ aot-ion of hydrofluoric acid on, 293.

o;(a.7.es ? 29()!

__
hydrati^s, 304.

reduction of, 278, 300.

Uranouw antiinonato, 333.

antimonide, 333.

aivscnat(% 332.

arsenide, 332.
- bromide, 298.

carbonate, 334.
- chloride, 294.

- double salts, 295.
- reduction of, 279.

chlorophosphate, 295, 328, 329.

iluorido, 291.
- hydroxide, 302.

- iodide, 299.
- rneta phosphate, 329.
- nitrate, 323.

- orthophosphate, 328.
- acid salt, 329.

_ .

('onij)l(
kx waits, 329.

- oxide, 300.

colloidal, 302.
--- coninK.M'ciaJ preparation, 301.
~-

oxyc.hloride. 295.

o'xyfluoride, 292.

p}iospha.tes, 328 330.
--

phosphide, 327.

pyroj)h<>sj>hate, 329.
- salts, preparation from urariyl salts, 287,

289.

selena te, 322.

selenido, 321.

sulphate, 310.

acid salts, 31 9.

double salts, 319.
-
sulphide, 3M.

Uranyl aminophosphates, 332.
- arscnateH, 332, 333.

complex, 333.
--- borato, 337.
--- borotun^state, 337.

bromate, 299,

bromide, 29H.

carbonate, 33-4 .

- - complex salts, 334, 335.

chlorate, 298.

chloride, 290.

complex salts, 297.
--

trihydrate, 297.

ehromato, 7 1.

basic, 71.

complex salts, 71.

eyanato, 33(5.

dihydrogen arsena.te, 333.

phosphate, 331.

clithionate, 321.

iluoride, 293.
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IJranyl iodide, 299.

metaphospliate, 331.

metarsenate, 332.

monohydrogen arsenate, 332.

phosphate, 330.

nitrate, 323-327.

anhydrous, 326.

compounds with ether, 324.

dihydrate, 326.

double salts, 327.

hexahydrate, 323.

monohydrate, 326.

preparation, 277, 323.

properties of solutions, 325.

triboluminescence, 324.

trihydrate, 325.

octamolybdate, 155.

orthoarsenate, 332.

orthophosphates, 330.

oxide, 305.

perborate, 337.

perchlorate, 298.

phosphates, 330-332,

complex, 331.

phosphite, 328.

phosphonitrate, 330.

platinocyanide, 336,

pyroarsenate, 333.

pyrophosphate, 331.

pyrosulphate, 321.

salts, 3, 287.

electrolysis of, 290.

influence of light on, 304.

precipitation reactions, 338.

reduction of, 287, 289, 338.

selenate, 322.

selenide, 322.

selenite, 322.

complex salts, 322.

silicate, 337.

silicofluoride, 293.

sulphate, 319.

acid salt, 320.

basic salts, 320.

complex salts, 320.

sulphide, 314.

use in analysis, 338, 339.

sulphite, 315.

basic salt, 316.

complex salts, 316.

thiocyanate, 336.

Uranyl thiocyanate, double salts, !

thiosulphate, 321.

tungstates, 233.

VANADIUM, separation from uranii

Vanadotungstatcs, 258.

Vauquelim'te, 8.

Violet chromic chloride, 26.

Voglite, 273, 335.

WALPURGITE, 274, 333.

Wolchonskoite, 8.

Wolframite, 181, 201, 218, 220.

decomposition of, 202.

reduction of, 183.

Wulfemte, 111, 144.

XANTHIO acid, reagent for molybd
178, ISO.

Xenotime, 275.

YELLOW lead spar, 111.

Ytterbium tungstates, 233.

Yttrium tungstate, 233.

Yttrocrastite, 275.

Yttrogummite, 273.

ZETJNERITE, 274, 333.

Zinc chromate, 71.

basic salts, 72.

double salts, 72.

chrome, 72.

chromicyanide, 98.

chroinite, 39.

dichromate, 72.

ditungstate, 233.

greens, 72.

metatungstate, 242.

molybdates, 155.

octamolybdate, 155.

paratungstate, 233.

tetramolybdate, 155.

trichromate, 72.

trimolybdate, 155.

tungstates, 233.

tungstocyanide, 262.

amniine salt, 262.

uranate, 311.

yellow, 72.

Zirconium molybdate, 155.




